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TEST CLAIM 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 

_Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1281.1, 1299, 12_99.2, 
1299.3, 1299.4, 1299.5, 1299.6, 1299.7, 1299.8, and 1299.9 

Statutes 2000, Chapter 906 

Binding Arbitration 

(0 l-TC.:07) 

City of Palos Verdes Estates, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

This test claim involves legislation regarding labor relations between local agencies and their 
law enforcement officers and firefighters, and provides that, where an impasse in negotiations 
has been declared, and ifthe employee organization so requests; the parties would be subject 
to binding arbitration. 

The test claim $ltute was effective on January 1, 2001, but was declared unconstitutional by 
the California Supreme Court on April 21, 2003, as violating "home rule" provisions of the 
California Constitution. The staff analysis addresses whether the statute while it was believed -
to be constitutional created a reimbursable state-mandated local program. The effect of an 
unconstitutional test claim statute is an issue of first impression for the Commission. 

The test claim presents the following issues: 

• Can legislation deemed unconstitutional by the court create a reimbursable state
mandated program during the time the legislation was presumed constitutional? 

• Does the test claim statute impose a reimbursable state~mandated program on local 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Staff Analysis 

The purpose of article XIII B, section 6, is to prevent the state from forcing programs on local 
governments without the state paying for them. Applying the court's niling that the test claim 
legislation is unconstitutional retroactively to the original effective date of the legislation could 
have the effect of forcing programs and costs on local governments without the state paying for 
them during the time the test claim legislation was presumed constitutional (from -
January 1, 2001, through April 20, 2003). Because binding rights or obligations in the form of 
reimbursable mandates could have been created while the test claim legislation was presumed 
to be constitutiorull, an analysis on the merits should proceed in order to determine whether the 
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test claim legislation did in fact mandate a new program or higher level of service and impose 
costs mandated by the state during that period of time. 

However, staff finds that the- test claim legislation does not constitute a new program or higher 
level of service. The test claim legislation requires the local agency to engage in a process that 
the claimant contends results in increased employee compensation or benefits. The cases have 
consistently heid that additional costs for increased einployee benefits, in the absence of some 
increase in the actual level or quality of governmental services provided to the public, do not 
constitute an "enhanced service to the public" and therefore do not impose a new program or 
higher level of service on local governments within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution. Since strikes by law enforcement officers and fire services 
personnel are prohibited by law, no successful argument can be made that the test claim 
legislation affects law enforcement or firefighting service to the public. -

Conclusion 

Based on the purpose of article XIII B, section 6, staff finds that legislation deemed 
unconstitutional by the court may create a reimbursable state-mandated program during the 
time the legislation was presumed constitutional. 

However, the test claim legislation does not mandate a new program or higher level of service 
• within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and, thus 

reimbursement is not required. 

Recommendation 

·Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis and deny this test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimant 

City of Palos Verdes Estates 

Chronology 

10/24/01 

01/10/02 

05122102 

03123106 

04/13/06 

05115106 

Background 

City of Palos Verdes Estates filed test claim with the Commission 

The Department of Finance submitted comments on test claim with the 
Commission 

City of Palos Verdes Estates filed reply to Department of Finance 
comments · 

Commission staff issued draft staff analysis 

City of Palos Verdes Estates filed comments on the draft staff analysis 

Commission staff issued final staff analysis 

This test claim addresses legislation involving labor relations between local agencies and their 
law enforcement officers and firefighters, and provides that, where an impasse in negotiations 
bas been declared, and if the employee organization so requests, the parties would be subject 
to binding arbitration. 

Since 1968, local agency labor relations have been governed by the Meyers-Milias-Brown 
Act.1 The actrequires local agencies to grant employees the right to self-organization, to form, 
join or assist labor organizations, and to present grievances and recommendations regarding 
wages, salaries, hours, and working conditions to the governing body. The California 
Supreme Court bas recognized that it is not unlawful for public employees to strike unless it 
bas been determined that the work stoppage poses an imminent threat to public health or 
safety.2 Employees offire departments and fire services, however, are specifically denied the 
right to strike or to recognize a picket line of a labor organization while in the course of the 
performance of their official duties.3 Additionally, the Fourth District Court of Appeal has. 
held that police work stoppages are per se illegal.4 

Under the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act, the local employer establishes rules and regulations 
regarding employer-employee relations, in consultation with employee organizations. 5 The 
local agency employer is obligated to meet and confer in good faith with representatives of 

1 Government Code sections 3500 et seq.; Statutes 1968, chapter 1390. 
2 County Sanitation Dist. No. 2 v. Los Angeles County Employees' Assn. (1985) 38 Cal.3d 564. 
3 Labor Code section 1962. 
4 City of Santa Ana v. Santa Ana Police Benevolent Association (1989) 207 Cal.f\pp.3d 1568. 
5 Government Code section 3507. 
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employee bargaining units on matters within the scope of representation. 6 If agreement is 
reached between the employer and the employee representatives, that agreement is 
memorialized in a memorandum of understanding which becomes binding once the local 
governing body adopts it. 7 

· 

Test Claim Statute 

The test claim statute8 added several sections to the Code of Civil Procedure providing new; 
detailed procedures that could be invoked by the employee organization in the event an · 
impasse in negotiations has been declared. Section 1299 stated the following legislative intent: 

The Legislature hereby finds and declares that strikes taken by firefighters 
and law enforcement officers against public employers are a matter of 
statewide concern, are a predictable consequence of labor strife and poor 
morale that is often the outgrowth of substandard wages and benefits, and 
are not in the public interest. The Legislature further finds and declares that 
the dispute resolution procedures contained in this title provide the 
appropriate method for resolving public sector labor disputes that could 
otherwise lead to strikes by firefighters or law enforcement officers. 

' ' e 

ltis the intent of the Legislature to protect the health and welfare of the 
public by providing impasse remedies necessary to afford public employers 
the opportunity to safely alleviate the effects of labor strife that would 
otherwise lead to strikes by firefighters and law enforcement officers. It is 
further the intent of the Legislature that, in order to effectuate its 
predominant purpose, this title be construed to apply broadly to all public e 
employers, including, but not limited to, charter cities, counties, and cities , 
and counties in this state. 

It is not the intent of the Legislature to alter the scope of issues subject to . 
collective bargaining between public employers and employee organizations 
representing firefighters or law enforcement officers. 

The provisions of this title are intended by the Legislature to govern the 
resolution of impasses reached in collective bargaining between public 
employers and employee organizations representing firefighters and law 
enforcement officerS over economic issues that remain in dispute over their 
respective interests ... 

The statute provided that if an impasse was declared after the parties exhausted their mutual 
efforts to reach agreement over matters within the scope of the negotiation, and the parties 
were unable to agree to the appointment of a mediator, or if a mediator agreed to by the parties 
was unable to effect settlement of a dispute between the parties, the employee organization 
could, by written notification to the employer, request that their differences be submitted to an 

6 Government Code section 3505. 
1 Government Code section 3505.1. 
8 Statutes 2000, chapter 906 (Sen. Bill No. 402). 
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arbitration panel. 9 Within three days after receipt of written notification, each party was 
required to designate one member of the panel, and those two members, within five days 
thereafter, were required to designate an additional impartial person with experience in labor 
and management dispute resolution to act as chairperson of the arbitration panel. 10 

- -

The arbitration panel was required to meet with the parties within ten days after its -
establishment, or after any additional periods of time mutually agreed upon. 11 The panel was 
authorized to make inquiries and investigations, hold hearings, and take any other action, -
including further mediation, that the panel deemed appropriate. 12 Five days prior to the 
commencement of the arbitration panel's hearings, each of the parties was required to submit a 
last best offer of settlement on the disputed issues. 13 The panel decided the disputed issues 
separately, or if mutually agreed, by selecting the last best offer package that most nearly 
complied with specified factors. 14 

. . -

The panel then delivered a copy of its decision to the parties, but the decision could not be 
publicly disclosed for five days. 15 The decision was not binding during that period, and the· 
parties could meet privately to resolve their differences and, by mutual agreement, modify the 
panel's decision. 16 At the end of the five-day period, the decision as it ma~ have been· 
modified by the parties was publicly disclosed and binding on the parties.1 

Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.9, subdivision (b), provided that, unless otherwise 
agreed to by the parties, the costs of the arbitration proceeding and the expenses of the 
arbitration panel, except those of the employer representative, would be home by the employee 
organization. e Test Claim Statute Declared Unconstitutional 

The test claim statute in its entirety was declared unconstitutional by the California Supreme 
Court under County of Riverside v. Superior Court of Riverside County on April 21, 2003, as 
violating portions of article XI of the California Constitution.18 The basis for the decision is 
that the statute: 1) deprives the county of its authority to provide for the compensation of its 
employees as guaranteed in article XI, section 1, subdivision (b ); and 2) delegates to a private 

9 Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.4, subdivision (a). 

-
1° Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.4, subdivision (b). 
11 Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.5, subdivision (a). 

. . . 
12 Ibid. 
13 Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.6, subdivision (a). 

14 lbid. 

15 Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.7, subdivision (a). · 

16 Ibid. 

17 Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.7, subdivision (b). _ 
18 

County of Riverside v. Superior Court of Riverside County (2003) 30 Cal.4th 278 (County of 
Riverside). , . . 
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body the power to interfere with local agency financial affairs.and to perform a municipal 
function, as prohibited in article XI, section 11, subdivision (a). 19 

Claimant's Position 

The claimant contends that the test claim statute constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17514. 

Claimant asserts _that costs for the following activities will be incurred and are reimbursable: 

• Litigation costs until such time as there is a final judgment on the constitUtionality of 
Senate Bill No. (SB) 402, including actions for declaratory relief, opposition petitions 
to compel arbitration, and resultantappeals. · 

• Costs for training agency management, counsel, staff and members of governing 
bodies regarding SB 402 as well as the intricacies thereof. 

• Costs incident to restructuring bargaining units that include employees that are covered 
by S.B. 402 and those which are not covered by SB 402. 

• Increased staff time in preparing for negotiations in order to collect and compile 
comparability data specified in Code of Civil Procedure, section 1299.4. 

• Increased time of agency negotiators, including staff, consultants, and attorneys, in 
handling two track negotiations: those economic· issues which are subject to SB 402 
arbitration and those issues which are not subject to arbitration. 

• Time to prepare for and consult with the governing board regarding the last best and 
final offer to be submitted to the arbitration panel. A 

• Time to prepare for and participate in any mediation process. W 
• Consulting time of negotiators, staff and counsel in selecting the agency panel member. 
• Time of the agency negotiators, staff and counsel in vetting and selecting a neutral 

arbitrator. 
• Time of the agency negotiators, staff and counsel in briefing the agency panel member. 
• Time of the agency negotiators, staff and counsel in preparing for the arbitration 

hearing. 
• · Time of the agency negotiators, staff and counsel in vetting, selecting and preparing 

expert witnesses. 
• Time of the agency panel member and attorney in pre-arbitration meetings of the panel. 
• Staff and attorney time involved in discovery pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, 

sections 1281.1, 1281.2 and 1299.8. 
• Staff, attorney, witness and agency panel member time for the hearings. 
• Attorney time in preparing the closing brief. 
• Agency panel member time in consulting in closed sessions with the panel. 
• Time of the attorney, negotiators, and staff consulting with the agency panel member 

prior to the issuance-of the award. 
• Time of the attorney, negotiators, staff, agency panel member, and governing board 

consulting regarding the award and giving directions to agency negotiators. 

19 County of Riverside, supra, 30 Cal.4th 278, 282. 
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• Time of the agency negotiators to negotiate with the union's negotiating. 
representatives based on the award. 

• Costs of implementing the award above those that would have been incurred under the 
agency's last best and fl.l)al offer. 

• · Costs of inevitable litigation regarding the interpretation of critical provisions of the 
law which are ambiguous, including the fact that the act covers "all other forms of 
remuneration," and covers employees performing "any related duties" to firefighting 
and investigating. · 

• An additional intangible cost element at the last best offer phase of negotiations, 
involving "enhancements" to compensation packages that may be added when the local 
agency perceives possible vulnerabilities in its negotiating position, estimated to be an 
overall 3% to 5% increase based on the most recent negotiations with the Palos Verdes 
Estates Police Officers' Association. 

Claimant argues, in its April 13, 2006 comments on the draft staff analysis, that "[a]s of 
January I, 2001, local government officials had no alternative other than to enforce the 
provisions of this statute until it was declared Unconstitutional, otherwise they would be 
subject to a writ of mandate to compel binding arbitration." Claimant further states that "[i]n 
fact, it was because the County of Riverside refused to engage in binding arbitration that the 
writ of mandate action was commenced against it, resulting in the decision of the Supreme 
Court which made this test claim statute invalid as being uncoristitutional." Claimant believes 
the cases cited by Commission staff in the analysis are not on point. 

Claimant also points out that as legislation goes through the process of being adopted ''there 
are a plethora of committee hearings and analyses performed" and "if there is any risk for a 
statute being declared unconstitutional, it should be borne by the State, which has the 
resources for a full and complete 8naiysis of pending legislation prior to enactment." Claimant 
concludes that "[l]ocal authorities have no alternative than to assume that legislation is valid 
. until such time as it is declared unconstitutional by the courts of the State. of California." 
Therefore, the Commission should find that Binding.Arbitration was a reinibilrsable, mandated 
program from its effective date until it was declared unconstitutional. 

Department of Finance Position 

Department of Finance submitted comments on the test claim concluding that the 
administrative and compensation costs claimed in the test claim are not reimbursable costs 
pursuant tO article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, based on variow court 
decisions and the provisions of the test claim statute. Specifically, the Department asserts that: 

I) the test claim statute does not create a new program or higher level of service in an 
existing program, and the costs alleged do not stem from the performance of a· 
requirement unique to local government; 

2) alleged higher costs for compensating the clahnant's employees are not 
reimbursable, since compensation of employees in general is a cost that all 
empl~yers must pay; furthermore, allowing reimbursement for any such costs could 
"undermine an employer's incentive to collectively bargain in good faith;" 

3) alleged cost for increased compensation is not unique to local government; even 
though claimant may argue that compensation of firefighters and law enforcement · 
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officers is unique to local government, the "focus must be on the hardly unique 
function of compensating employees in general;" and 

4) Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.9, subdivision (b), provides that costs of the 
arbitration proceeding and expenses of the arbitration panel, except those of the 
employer representative, are to be borne by the employee organization; in the test 
claim statute, the Legislature specifically found that the duties of the local agency 
employer representatives are substantially similar to the duties required under the 
current collective bargaining procedures and therefor~ the costs incurred in 
performing those duties are not reimbursable state mandated costs; and thus, during 
the course of arbitration proceedings, "there are not any net costs that the 
employers would have to.incur that would not have been incurred in good faith 
bargaining or that are not covered by the employee organizations." 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution~0 reco~zes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased 
financial responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A 
and XIII B impose."22 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable 
state-mandated pro~ if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in 
an activity or task.2 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new 
program," or it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of e 

• 24 service. . 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XITI B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or 
a law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a 

20 Article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition IA in November 
2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or 
higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a subvention of funds 
to reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased level of service, 
except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for the following 
mandates: (1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) Legislation 
defining a new crime or changing an existing .definition of a crime. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior to January l, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially implementing 
legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
21 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. . 
22 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
23 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 

24 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 
878 (San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). · 
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state policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.25 To 
determine if the program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim statute 
muSt be compared with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of 
the test claim statute?6 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were 
intended to provide an enhanced service to the public. "27 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated 
by the state. 28 

- . · . 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.29 In making its -
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as 
an "equitable remed6 to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on 
funding priorities."3 

This test claim presents the following issues: 

• Can legislation deemed unconstitutional by the court create a reimbursable state
mandated program during the time the legislation was presumed constitutional? 

• Does the test claim statute impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on local . 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Issue 1: Can legislation deemed unconstitutional by the court create a reimbursable 
state-mandated program during the time the legislation was presumed 
constitutional? 

On April 21, 2003, the California Supreme Court issued its decision in the County of Riverside 
case and found that the test claim statutes violated the home rule provisions of article XI of the 
California Constitution as follows: "It deprives the county of its authority to provide for the 
compensation of its employees(§ 1, subd. (b)) and delegates to a private body the power to · 
interfere with county financial affairs and to perform a municipal function (§ 11, subd.(a))."31 

25 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835.). 
26 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835 .. 
27 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 _Cal.4th 859, 878. 
28 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.AppAth 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
29 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551,.17552. . 
3° County of Sonoma v. Commission on State Mandates, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280 (Co~nty of 
Sonoma), citing City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
31 County of Riverside, supra, (2003) 30 Cal.4th 278, 282. 
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Since the test claim statutes were found unconstitutional on Api:jl 21, 2003, local agencies are A 
no longer subject to binding arbitration, when requested by law enforcement and firefighter W' 
employees, where an impasse in labor negotiations has been declared. 

Nevertheless, the claimant requests reimbursement from the effective date ofthe legislation 
(January 1, 2001) until the court determined the legislation tinconstitutional on 
April 21, 2003. The claimant argues that reimbursement should be allowed since local 
agencies are not authorized to declare a statute unconstitutional and generally cannot refuse to 

. enforce a statute on the basis that it is unconstitutional pursuant to article III, section 3.5 of the 
California Constitution. The claimant states that local agencies had no alternative other than to 
"enforce the provisions of this legislation; otherwise they would be subject to a writ of 
mandate to compel binding arbitration."32 Relying on the case of Lockyer v. City and County 
of San Francisco (2004) 33 Cal.4th 1055, claimant states: 

The court concluded: "As we shall explain, we conclude that a local public 
official, charged with the ministerial duty of enforcing a statute, generally 
does not have the authority, in the absence of a judicial determination of 
unconstitutionality, to refuse to enforce the statute on the basis of the 
offieial's view that it is unconstitutional." Lockyear (sic), supra. 33

• 
34 

Thus, the question is whether there can be a reimbursabie state-mandated program from the 
effective date of the legislation until the date the legislation was deemed unconstitutional by 
the court (from January 1, 2001, through April 20, 2003), or whether the court's holding that 
the legislation is unconstitutional retroactively applies to the original effective date of the 
legislation. Although courts sometimes clarify whether the decision retroactively applies in 

32 Comments on Draft Staff Analysis by City of Palos Verdes Estates, April 13, 2006, page 2. 
33 . Id., page 4. 
34 Notwithstanding this rule cited in Lockyer, staff notes that the Lockyer case also specifically 
distinguished the County of Riverside case - the case in which this test claim statute was 
declared unconstitutional - as an exception to that general rule. 34 Under the exception, the 
court cited examples where a local agency refuses to comply with the statute, forcing a lawsuit 
to challenge the constitutionality of the statute. The County of Riverside, in refusing to 
comply with the test claim statute, acted in accordance with the exception articulated in 
Lockyer. 

In addition, while the County ofRiverside case was under review, there were two other cases 
pending review regarding the constitutionality of Chapter 906, the test claim legislation: 
1) Ventura County v. Ventura County Deputy Sheriffs' Association (Second District Court of 
Appeal, Case No. Bl53806); and 2) City of Reddingv. Superior Court Local Union 1934, Real 
Party in Interest (Third District Court of Appeal, Case No. C03950). Had claimant found itself 
in the position of being forced into binding arbitration as a result of the test claim statute, it 
could have refused, as the County of Riverside and the other local agencies did, and waited to 
be sued by the labor union. Presumably, any such lawsuit would have. either been consolidated 
with and/or had the same result as County of Riverside. Thus, the Lockyer case does not 
support claimant's contention that it had no alternative but to comply with the test claim ~ 
statute. W' 
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the opinion declaring the statute unconstitutional, the Supreme Court did not do so in the 
County of Riverside case. In addition, no court cases regarding the effect of an 
unconstitutional statute in the context of California mandates law exist. Therefore, this issue is 
one of first impression for the Commission. 

For the reasons below, staff finds, based on the purpose of article XIII B, section 6, legislation 
deemed unconstitutional by the court may create a reimbursable state-mandated program 
during the time the legislation was presumed constitutional. 

The effect of an unconstitutional statute is a complex area of law, and no general rule can be 
cited with regard to the effectiveness of a statute while it was presumed constitutional. Oliver 
P. Field, in his treatise "The Effect of an Unconstitutional Statute," has stated: 

. There are several rules or views, not just one, as to the effect of an 
unconstitutional statute. All courts have applied them all at various times 
and in differing situations. Not all courts agree, however, upon the 
applicability of any particular rule to a specific case. It is this lack of 
agreement that causes the confusion iri the case law on the subject.35 

The traditional approach was that an unconstitutional statute is "void ab initio," that is, "[a]n 
unconstitutional statute is not a law; it confers no rights; it imposes no duties; it affords no 
protection; it creates no office; it is, in legal contemplation, as inoperative as though it had . 
never been passed."36 Under the traditional approach, no reimbursement would be reqUired for 
this test claim. This approach has been criticized in later decisions, however, and the trend 
nationwide has been toward a more equity-oriented view that binding rights and obligations 
may be based on a statute that is subsequently declared unconstitutional, and that not every 
declaration of unconstitutionality is retroactive in its effect.37 

. . 

In the draft staff analysis, California cases on the issue of the effect of an unconstitutional 
statute were cited where: 1) payments were made or costs were incurred under a statute that 
was subsequently deemed unconstitutional; 2) plaintiff sought monetary recovery based on the 
equitable remedy ofrestitution;38 and 3) recovery of the payments was denied. Those cited 
cases generally deny recovery of payments where money is paid voluntarily with full 
knowledge of the facts but made under a mistake oflaw, 39 i.e., all parties were mistaken as to·.· 

35 Oliver P. Field, The Effect of an Unconstitutional Statute (1935), pages 2-3. 
36 Norton v. Shelby County (1886) 118 U.s: 425. 
37 Chicot County D~ainage District v. Baxter State Bank (1940) 308 U.S. 371. 
38 "The word 'restitution' was used in the earlier common law to denote the return or 
restoration of a specific thing or condition. In modem legal usage, its meaning has frequently 
been extended to include not only the restoration or giving back of something to its rightful 
owner, but also compensation, reimbursement, indemnification, or reparation for benefits 
derived from, or for loss or injury caused to, another." (See 55 California Jurisprudence Third 
(1998), Restitution, section 1, page 398.) 
39 "mistake of law" is defined as: a mistake about the legal effect of a known fact or situation. 
(See Black's Law. Diet. (7th ed., 1999) p. 1017, col. 2.) . 
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the fact that the law was unconstitutional.40 This result is based on the notion that parties are 
presumed to know the law in effect at the time the payments were made or the costs were 
incurred. Claimant argues in its comments on the draft staff analysis that the cited cases 
regarding recovery of payments made under a mistake of law are distinguishable from the 
situation at issue in this test claim. 

Upon further consideration, staff finds the cited rule of those cases is inapplicable for purposes 
of this analysis. Under these cases, both parties to the transaction are deemed to have given 
effect to the statute while it was presumed constitutional. The court rulings maintained the 
status quo; in other words, the courts did not overturn or modify any actions taken, costs 
incurred or payments made. Thus, the meaning of"recovery of payments" in these cases is 
different from the meaning of "reimbursement" in a mandates context, and reimbursement for 
purposes of this analysis must necessarily be governed by well-settled mandates law. 

Under California state mandates law, the determination as to whether a mandate exists is a 
question of law.41 

-As stated in County of Sonoma, the Commission must strictly construe 
article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an equitable remedy to cure the perceived 
unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding priorities. 42

• 
43 Nevertheless, the 

purpose of article XIII B, section 6, as revealed in the ballot measure adopting it, was to 
prevent the state from foreing programs on local governments without the state paying for 
them. In 2004, the California Supreme Court in the San Diego Unified School Dist. case 
reaffirmed the purpose of article XIII B, section 6, as follows: 

The concern which prompted the inclusion of section 6 in article XIII B was 
the perceived attempt by the state to enact legislation or adopt administrative 
orders creating programs to be administered by local agencies, thereby 

· transferring to those agencies the fis.cal responsibility for providing services 
which the state believed should be extended to the public. In their ballot 
arguments, the proponents of article XIII B explained section 6 to the voters: 
'Additionally, this measure: (1) Will not allow the state government to 
force programs on local governments without the state paying for them.' 
(citations omitted) (italics added.)44 

· 

40 Wingerter v. City and County of San Francisco ( 1901) 134 Cal. 54 7; Campbell v. Rainey 
(1932) 127 Cal.App. 747. . 
41 County ofS~noma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1279, citing County of San Diego v. State of 
California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 109. 
42 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280; see also City of San Jose v. State of 
California (City of San Jose) (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816-1817, citing Pacific Legal 
Foundation v. Brown (1981) 29 Cal.3d 168, 180. 

43 The doctrine of equity in this sense means the "recourse to principles of justice to correct or 
supplement the law as applied to particular circumstances ... " Equity is based on a s~stem of 
law or body of principles originating in the English Court of Chancery and supersedmg the 
common and statute law when the two conflict. (See Black's Law Diet. (7th ed.,,1999) p. 561, 

col. 1.) ,a_ 
44 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 875. 9' 
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Applying the court's ruling that the test claim legislation is unconstitutional retroactively to the 
original effective date of the legislation could have the effect of forcing programs and costs on 
local governments without the state paying for them. Because binding rights or obligations in 
the form of reimbursable mandates could have been created while the test claim legislation 
was presumed to be constitutional, an analysis on the merits should proceed in order to 
determine whether the test claim legislation did in fact mandate a n~w program or higher level 

- of service and impose costs_ mandated by the state during tliat period of time. 

Therefore, staff finds, based on the purpose of article XIIl B, section 6, that legislation deemed 
unconstitutional by the court may create a reimbursable state-mandated prograni during the 

_ time the legislation was presumed constitutional. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim statute impose a reimbursable state-mandated program 
on local agencies within the meaning of article XIIl B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

A. Does the Test Claim Legislation Constitute a State-Mandated Program? 

· In order for the test claim statute to impose a reimbursable state-mandated prograni wider 
article XIII B, section 6, the statutory language must mandate an activity or task upon local 
governmental agencies. If the language does not mandate or require local agencies to perform 
a task, then article XIII B, section 6 is not triggered.45 Further, courts have held that the term 
"program" within the meaning of article XIIl B, section 6 means a program that carries out the 
governmental function of providing a service to the public, or laws which, to implement a state 
policy, impose unique requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all 
residents and entities in the state. 46 

The claimant is requesting reimbursement for litigation costs until the time the court 
determined the test claim legislation unconstitutional, costs to engage in binding arbitration, 
and a 3% to 5% increase in the benefits provided to the employees as a result of the legislation. 

Staff finds that litigation costs do not constitute state-mandated activities or programs: 
Claimant states in its .comments that costs to litigate the test claim legislation were 
"considerable" for the 27 months between the time the law became effective and the Supreme 
Court decision finding it to be unconstitutional.47 Any such costs, however, were not 
mandated by the test claim statute. Moreover, the Code of Civil Procedure48 and the 
California Rules of Court, 49 establish a process for prevailing parties to recover litigation costs 
·and attorneys fees by filing a motion with the court. Thus, litigation costs are not reimbursable 
pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. 

45 City of Merced v .. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777, 783 (City of Merced). -
46 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (County of 
Los Angeles). -
47 

Comments on Draft Staff Analysis by City of Palos Verdes Estates, April 13, 2006, page 8. 
48 Code of Civil Procedure, sections 1032, 1033.5, and 1034. 
49 California-Rules of Court, rule 870.2. 
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Staff further finds that the test claim legislation requires local agencies to engage in binding 
arbitration if, during employer-employee labor negotiations, the parties have reached an 
impasse and the employee organization notifies the agency it wishes to engage binding 
arbitration. The test claim legislation specifically requires local agencies to designate an 
arbitration panel member, submit a "last best settlement offer" on disputed issues, and 
participate in the arbitration hearings. These activities constitute a "program" subject to article 
XIII B, section 6 because they inandate a task or activity, and impose unique requirements on 
local governments that do not "apply generally to all residents and entities in the state." Thus, 
the analysis must continue to determine if these activities impose a new program or higher 
level of service. 

B. Does the Test Claim Legislation Constitute a "New Program" or "Higher Level of 
Service?" 

The courts have held that even though local agencies can show they have incurred increased 
costs as a result of test claim legislation, increased costs alone, without a showing that the costs 
were incurred as a result of a mandated new program or higher level of service, do not require 
reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6. so Test claiin legislation imposes a "new 
program" or "higher level of service" when: a) the requirements are new in comparison with 
the preexistin~ scheme; and b) the requirements were intended to provide an enhanced service 
to the public. 

The test claim legislation requires local agencies to engage in binding arbitration if, during 
employer-employee labor negotiations, the parties have reached an impasse and the employee 
orgaciz.ation notifies the agency it wishes to engage binding arbitration. The test claim 
legislation specifically requires local agencies to designate an arbitration panel member, 
submit a "last best settlement offer" on disputed issues, and participate in the arbitration 
hearings. According to the claimant, the test claim legislation has resulted iri a 3%-5% 
increase in costs for the compensation packages to their law enforcement and firefighting 
employees. The law in effect prior to the enactment of the test claim statute did not require 
local agencies to engage in bin~ng arbitration, thus the requirement is new in comparison with 
the preexisting scheme. 

The new requirements, however, do not provide an enhanced service to.the public as explained 
in the following analysis. 

The cases have consistently held that additional costs for increased employee benefits, in the 
absence of some increase in the actual level or quality of governmental services provided to 
the public, do not constitute an "enhanced service to the public" and therefore do not impose a 
new program or higher level of service on local governments within the meaning of article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. The court in City of Richmond, for example, 
held that even though increased employee benefits ~ay generate a higher quality of local 
safety officers, the legislation did not constitute a new program or higher level of service. 

so County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at 56; Lucia Mqr Unified School Dist., supra, 44 
Cal.3d at 835. 

SI San Diego Unified School Dist .. supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d e 
830, 835. 
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Increasing the cost of providing services cannot be equated with requiring 
an increased level of service under a[n] [article XIII B,] section 6 analysis. 
A higher cost to the local government for compensating its employees is not 
the same as a higher cost of providing services to the public. 52 

The California Supreme Court reaffinned and clarified what constitutes an "enhanced service 
to the public" in the San Diego Unified School District case. The court, in reviewing several 
mandates cases, stated that the cases "illustrate the circumstance that simply because a state 
law or order may increase the costS borne by local government in providing services, this does 
not necessarily establish that the law or order constitutes an increased or higher level of the 
resulting 'service to the public' under article XIII B, section 6, and Government Code section 
17514" (emphasis in original).53 

The Supreme Court went on to describe what would constitute a new program or higher level 
of service, as "not merely some change that increases the cost of providing services, but an 
increase in the actual level or quality of governmental services provided [to the public]. In 
Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of California [citations omitted], for example, SI). 

executive order required that county firefighters be provided with protective clothing and 
safety equipment. The safety clothing and equipment were new requirements mandated by the 
state. In addition, the court determined that the protective clothing and safety equipment were 
designed to result in more effective fire protection and, thus, did provide an enhanced level of 
service to the public. s4 · · 

The test claim legislation at issue here requires the local agency to engage in a process that 
may result in increased employee compensation or benefits. Since strikes by law 
enforcement officers and fire services personnel are prohibited by law,ss no successful 
argument can be made that the test claim legislation affects law enforcement or firefighting 
service to the public. 

Therefore, staff finds that the test claim legislation does not impose a new program or higher 
level of service and, thus, reimbursement is not required pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. 

si City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App4th 1190, 1195- · 
1196. See also, City of Anaheim v. State of California (1987) 189 Cal.App.3rd 1478, 1484, 
where the court determined that a temporary increase in PERS benefits to retired employees, 
resulting in higher contribution rates for local government, did not constitute a new program or 
.higher level of service to the public; and City of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 
Cal.3d 51, 67, where the California Supreme Court determined that providing unemployment 
compensation protection to a city's own employees was not a service to the public. 
53 San Diego Unified School District, supra, 33 Cal.4th·859, 877. 
54 Ibid. 

ss See footnotes 3 and 4. 
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Conclusion 

Based on the purpose of article XIII B, section 6, staff finds that legislation deemed 
unconstitutional by the court may create a reimbursable state-mandated program during the 
time the legislation was presumed constitutional. 

However, the test claim legislation does not mandate a new program or higher level of service 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and, thus 
reimbursement is not required. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis and deny this test claim. 
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tate of California . 

OMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
1300 I Street, Suite· 950 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323~3562 
CSM 1(291) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Clelm 

City of Palos Vedas Estates 

Contact Person 

Allan Burdick (MAXIMUS, Inc.) 

Address 

4320 Aub.ufu Blvd., S1,1I• 2000 ' 
Sacramerito~·.¢~i .. ~,SB41 

.epresentatlve Org.~n~on to ~ ~.otlfled 

~eague of C!l.llfofQ.1.a Cities·. 

EXHIBIT A 

For Ofllclal Use Only 

RECEIVED. 

Clalm No. 

Telephone No. 

( 916) 485"8102 
F~ ( 916) .485-0111 

... '.'. 

This test claim aDege8 the eXlstence of a reimbursable state mandated program wltb!n the ineanfng of section. 17514 of 
the Government Code and section 6, arUcfe XlllB of the Calffornfa Constitution. This test claim is flied pursuant to s~ctlon 
17551(a) of the Government Code. · 

• , .. •.•,\•I.' ,. . ' 

Identify specific secUc;>,l)JS~ 9f.~9, chaptera,~ bill or 911~cutlve order afl~ed tO contain.~ IJl&ndate, Including tha parUcular 
statutory coda .~ectlon(s) Within the chaptered blll, If applicable. · . · • · 

Chapter 908; Statu~s of 2000 (~.B. 40~) · . 
. : . . . . ' 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUC"AONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 
REVERSE SIDE. . . . . . . . . . 

Name and Tiile of Authorized Representative ·Telephone No. 

James B. Hendrickson, City Manager (310) 378-0383' 

Date 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: 
City of Palos Verdes Estates 

Binding Arbitration 

Chapter 906, Statutes of2000 
(S.B. 402) 

STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

A. MANDATE SUMMARY· 

.. ; 

The subject legislation, enacted in 2000, dramatically changed'· tb.~;public se¢or · lal:ior 
relations landscape when enacted. This legislation mandates bindiilg inier~,ar~itration · 
for the method of resolving impasse in labor relations negotiations for all ·pliblfo saf~ 
employees, inclllding all classes of positions related to firefighting and law elifo:i:cemeii.t . 
in all California public agencies. The only entities which are excluded from coverage. by 
this legislation are the State of California and those charter agencies whicli''~;adopted 
int~st arl:>!tratioµ.proC~\J!el? prior to January 1, 2001.. (See Code of Civil Procedure,· 
septions 1299.3(c}and.J299.,9(a:): ·· 

. Lab.o.r. relations fol'.- i;ill l()cal gov~ent employees bas , abeen governed l>y the Meyers
Mllias-Brown Act'(herifuiafter ''M'.MBA;'), Californiii'Qovemimi~t C.odc{·$~tfo11S 3500 

. et seq. The MMBA has allowed each local employer to establish' its own nile~ .!llld 
'regulations governing employment relationa in ' consultation With itS empfoyee 
org~tions. The law mandated agencies to grant employees the right to organize and 
collectively bargain. Thus, under the MMBA, the local agency employer was obligated 

. k>. :: -qi,eet :· and qo~er in $()Od. fai,th wi~ the exqlusive -ret>,reseptative11 · ()f · empl()yee . 
· bargaiiling units on matters 'within the scope of representation. - . · · · 

Under the MMBA, the scope of representation was defined as: 
•. - !·· 

The scope· of representation shall include all matter& 
relating to employment conditions and employer-employee 
relf!.~ons, including, but not limited to~ wages, hours, and 
other terms and conditions of . empfoym~t, ·· exceptj 
however~ that the scope of representation sb9.ll n()t include 
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consideration of the merits, necessity, or organization of 
any service or activity provided by law or executive order.1 

Bargaining representatives and the public eniployer are'.""required, under the 
MMBA to meet and confer in good faith. That requirement has l;>een codified as follows: 

.· ...... 

The governing body of a public agency, or such boards, 
COIDDllSSions, administrative officers -or ·other 
representatives as may be properly designated by law or by 
such governing pody, shall meet and confer in good faith 
regarding wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of 
employment with representatives of such _ recognized 
employee organizations, a8 defined in subdivision (b) of 
Section3501, and shall consider fully such presentations as 
are made by the employee organization on behalf o~ its 
members prior to arriving at a determination of policy or 
course of action. 

''Meet and confer in good faith" means that a public 
agency, or such representatives as it may designate, and 
representatives of recognized employee organizations, shall 
have the mutual obligation p~onally to meet and confer 
promptly upon request by either party and continue for a 

. reasonable period . of time in order to exchange freely 
information, opinions, and proposals, an~ to endeavor to 
reach agreement o~ matters within the scope of 
representation prior to the adoption by the public agency of 
its final budget for the ensuing year. The process should 
include· adequate time for the resolution of impasses where 
specific procedures for such resolution are contained in 
local rule, regulation, or ordin&rice, or when such 
procedures ·are utilized by mutual consent. 2 

Under the MMBA, if agreement is reach~ between the employer and the 
designated employee representatives, same is memorialized in an memorandum of 
understanding (MOU), which is binding-when adopted·by the governing body. See 
Government Code, Section 3505.l. 

Where the test claim legislation makes a substantial change to preexisting law is 
when the employer and recognized employee representative cannot agree on an MOU 
and reach impasse. 

. Under prior existing law, the MMBA, the governing board reviewed the positions 
of the parties, and then made ·a final determination on the issues at impasse:· 

1 Government Code, Section 3504. · 
2 Government Code, Section 3505. _ 
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If after meeting and conferring in good faith, an impasse 
has been reached between the public agency ~d the 
recognized employee ·organization, and. impasse 
procedures, where applicable, have been exhausted, a 
public agency that is not required to proceed to interest 

·· arbitration may implement its last; best, and ·fiilal offer, but 
sh8.ll not implement a memorandum of understanding. The 
unilateral implementation of a public agency's last, best, 
and final offer ilhalJ. not ,deprive a recognized employee 
organization of•the right each year to meet and· ccinfer on 
matters Within ·the scope of representation, whether or not 
those matters ate included in the unilateral implementation, 
prior to the adoption by the· public a~ency of its annual 
budget, or- a8 otherWise required by law. ·· 

The enactment of the subject test claim legislation establishes an entirely ne\V 
quasi-judicial process that imposes a final determination on the governing board and 
organizational representation. 4 · 

Once impaase has been declE.ired, and that impasse was not resolved through 
voluntary mediation, only the recogniied employee organization has the right to request 
interest arbitration:.5 The··organization, Being in control,. is able to prepare for and 
position itself for the arbitration it Will have planned· for as it embarked on the 
negotiations. As a result, the agency must wi.dertake ·to prepare for the possibility of 
arbitration as it goes into the negotiations With the employee brge.Iiizatioil. 6 

The te8t claim legislation sets .up a tripartite arbitration panel, where both the 
employer and uilfoil each select one arbitrator, who together select the third ''neutral" 
arbitrator to serve as the panel's chair; Once' the two arbitrators have been selected, the 
"neutral" arbitrator is to be named Within five days. If the two arbitrators cannot agree · 
upon a third, a list of seven arbitrators will be requested from the American ·Arbitration 
Association or the California Mediation and Conciliation Service, and they Will agree 
upon an arbitrator~ or in the alternative~ each strike potential arbitrators until oilly one is 

. • ·- . 7 . 
remammg. . 

Generally, iii an arbitration, the parties Will routinely request a meeting with the 
arbitrator prior to the arbitration itself in order to resolve preliminary matters. The 
meeting is important, because it lillows the parties to agree upon the disputed issues that 
will be ieferred~to arbitration, stipillations regarding experts and exhibits, as well as other 
organizational matters. 

. ' . 
3 Government Code, Se.ction 3505.4. · . 
4 Code of Civil procedure, Section 1299. 
1 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.4(a). 
6 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.4(a). 
1 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299(c). 
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Under the test claim legislation, within ten dayS after the formatipn of the panel, 
or any additional p!lriods to .which the parties agree; the panel must meet with the parties, 
make "inquiries and investigations", hold hearings, ·and tilk.e other actions, including 
further mediation, that the panel deems appropriate. 8 This places _the public agency at a 
substantial disadvantage. while the union could !mow substantially in advance that it is 
proceeding to arbitration and preparing therefore even during the ''meet and confer" 
process, the employer could be forced into a full. hearing within one month from the time 
that the union has requested arbitration. The result is that during the "meet and confer'' 
process, a well prepared employer .must be preparing contemporaneously for the 
eventuality of an arbitration ,proceeding, Tb~ itlternative. if the public employer is not 
prei)ared in advance, is. that the rapid pace of proceedings could result in the employer. 
having ·insuf:ijcient time to ·arrange for exper!: witrl.esses, prepare exhibits and witnesses, 
conduct othei surveys and undertake research, and ·undertake the myriad of activities to 
prepare for presenting the complex issues that commonly are .part of the arbitTation· 
process. ' . r . 

The scope of arbitration under the test claim legislation is limited to •ieconomic 
issues, including salaries, wages and overtime pay, health and pension benefits, vacation 
and other leave, reimbursements, incentives, differentials, and all other forms of 
remuneration. From•the ambiguity in the term "other fonris of remuneration''; if can be 
anti~~pated .th,at the unions will assert that almost anything Within the scope of bargaining 
is BQ; "economic issue" subject to arbitration and/or focal agencies Will be faced with the 
costs of court proceedings to resolve these, disputes. · 

-
· .•: .The !l:l"hitJ:ation panel is required to base: its decisioJis upon ''those factors 

traditioJUilly taken into consideration .in the detennination of those matters within: the 
scope.ofarbitration; including but not linµted to the following factors, as applicable:· 

·--:r •. (1) The.stip1JJ.ations of the parties. 
(2) The-interest and welfare of the public . 
. (3) The financial condition of the employer and its ability to meet the costs of 

the award. . · 
( 4) The ~v~ability' and sources of fumh to defray the cost of any changes m 

matters within.the scope of arbitration. 
(5) . · Coiµparison of matters within the scope of arbitration of other employees 

performing similar services in corresponding fire or law enforcement employment. 
(6) . · The average consumer prices for goods and services, corilmonly known as 

the Consumer Price :tµdex. 
(7) , The peculiarity of requirements of employment, incliiding, but not limited 

to, mental, physical, and educational qualifications; ·job. training and skills; and hazards 
of employment. : .. ; . . . . . .. . . 

. (8) Changes in· any of the foregoing that are traditionally taken· into 
consideration in the determination of matters within the scope of arbitration."9 

8 Code of Civil Procediire, Section 1299.S(a). 
9 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.6(c). 
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The arbitration panel is not reqUired to consider such key factors as the relative 
market place, compensation of other employees of the employer, the wage relationships 
between job classifications, .the need for prudent budgetary reserves, as well as competing 
budgetary considerations. · 

Discovery activities are facilitated in that the arbitration panel has the power to· 
subpoena witnesses and documents, books or other recotdS relating to the 'issues in 
dispute. 10 

· · . · . · · · 

Usually, in arbitration hearings, disputed issues are adjudicated·either on ap. issue.: 
by-issue basis, or a tcital package. If there is an issrie!-by~issue adjudication, the 
arbitration panel haS the ability .to select the iast best offer of either man:a:g'ement or the 
union on each disputed issue, The -total package basis' is less common, and requires the 
pariel to select either. the entire union or· entire- management package. The test claim 
legislation adopts a hybrid approach which requires the parties to submit their proposals 
on an issue-by-issue basis, unless they mutilally agree to submit their proposals as· a 
package. 11 - · . · · · · 

- .. . . . 

The test claim legislation reqtiires each party to stibnrit its· 1ast; best and :final :offer 
on ·disputed 'issues to the panel not latez: than :five days prior to the coJµmencement of the 
arbitration hearing.12 Thus, under the Statiltory langtiage it will be impossible for a party 
to change its final offer in response to uriexpeeted or persuasive exhibit& orteBtimony. 

After the hearing, the arbitration panel is required to make its ruling on the 
disputed issues Witbin 30 days of the ·cc:mclusion of.·the arbitration hearing, unless the 
parties agree to· extend that time pericid.13 

· This time period could well be· extended if the 
parties -wiBh to submit briefs: sufumarizing the evidence arid· arguing their position. 
Furthermore, if the hearing is lengthy, 30 days might n:ot be enough time for the reporter 
to complete the transcript, the panel to study the record, ·and to isslie :findings. · · 

The panel is required to deliver its rulings to the parties, and not reveal same to 
the pu,blic for a period of. :five days, m" longer if the parties ·so S:gtee; in order that the 
parties may make a last attempt to reach an agreement.14 However, as the arbitration is 
binding, there is little incentive for the ''wiliniilg'' party to negotiate away benefits 
received. 

S.B. 402 provides that the union pays for the arbitration hearing coSts, -with the 
exception of the agency's panel member. However, it i.S the e'Xperience of the charter 
agencies that have \1tilized interest arbitration. that . the costs the agencies incur in 
preparing . end presenting en interest arbitration are substantial six :figure amounts, The 
actiVitiesfor which the governmental employer will have to' pay inclil:cie: ' 

1° Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.S(b). 
11 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.6(a)(b). 
12 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.6(a). 
13 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.6(a). 
14 Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299. 7. 
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•· Litigation costs until such time as there is a final judgment on the constitutionality 
of S.B. 402, including actions for declaratory relief, opposition petitions to 
compel arbitration, and resultant appeals. . 

• Costs for training agency management, counsel, staff and members of governing 
bodies regarding S.B. 402 as well as tJ:ie intricacies thereof: 

· • Costs incident to restructuring. bargaining_µnits that include employees that are . 
coverectby S.B. 4Q2, and those which are.not covered by S.B. 402. 

• . Jn:ereased staff time in preparing for negotiations in order to collect and compile 
coµiparability data Specified in Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1299.4. 

• Increased time of agency. negotiators, ·includi.D.g staff, consultants and attorneys, in 
handling two track negotiations: those economic isSU.es which are subject to S.B. 
402'1irbitratiori, and those issues·which are not Subject to arbitration. 

• Tlliie to prepare for arid· consuff \Vitlfthe gov~g boilrd regarding the last best 
imiffuial offei to be submitted to the arbitration panel. . . . . . 

• Time to prepare for and participate in any mediation process. 
• . Con8tiiting time of negotiatoni, staff and cow:lsel in selecting the_ agency panel 

member: . · · 
• Time; Qfilie agency negoti~tors, ~taffand.counsel in vetting and selecting a neutral 

lirhitnl.tor. · · · · · · ·. . 
• Turt.e_,of the ag¢cy negotiators,. staff and counsel in briefing th~ agericy panel 

member. · · · 
• Tune of the agency negotiators, staff and counsei in preparing for the lirbitraqon 

hearing. · 

• · Time of the agency negotiators, staff· and counsel in vetting, selecting and 
preparing exp~ witnesses. 

• Time of the agency panel ~~ber and attorney in pre-arbitration meetings of the 
·panel. 

• Staff and attorney time inyplved in discovery. (See Code of Civil Procedure, 
Sections 1281.1, 128L2 andJ299;8.) · · 

• Staff, attorney, witness and agency panel member time for the hearings. 
• Attorney time in preparing the closing brief; 
• Agency panel member time in consulting in closed sessions with the panel. 
• 'Firne of the attorney, negotiatOrs, and· staff in consulting with the agency panel 

member prior to the issuance of the award. · 
• Time of the attorney, negotiators, staff, agency panel member, and governing 

board consulting regarding the award and givmg directions to agency negotiators. 
' • Tllrie of the. agency n_egotiators to negotiate with the union's negotiating 

representatives based upon·the award. · 
• Costs .of implementing the award· above those that would have been incurred 

under the agency's last best and final offer. 15 

u Note that under the MMBA, the ·agency could impose its last best and final offer after impasse was 
reached. See Government Code, Section 3505.4. · · 
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• Costs of inevitable litigation regarding the interpretation of critical provisions of 
the law which are ambiguous, including: the act covers "all other fomis of 

·. remuneration", . and covers employees performing "any · related duties" to 
firefighting and investigating. · 

S.B. 402 injects yet another additional cost element into the last best. offer phase 
of negotiations. . It is an intangible one that is difficult to q~tify, but a very real one 
nevertheless. Under the procedure provided under S.B. 402, the parties will submit their 
last best propos,l!ls on an issue by issµe basis. The agency will commonly recognize its 
possible vulnerability on ope or two or a fevi.-: of the is8u~ii in relation to it.s comparison 
agencies, even though overall its compensl!.tion position may be quite COQtpeti#ve. The 
agency will invariably tend to enhance its ofi.'eys on those issues over what it otherwise 
would have done. It is· my best estimate that ~e sp~tre of an S.B. 402 arbitration caused 
tile City Counc,ij .to enhaµc~ the, .four year wag!' pac~ge it rec:entJy concluded witb, the 
Palos Verdes Estates Police 0:$cers' Association by 3% to 5% because ofthat:reality. 

• • I ' 

It. should be further noted that this is not the,. first time that th~ 1legislature 
considered the enactment of binding arbitration law in the public sector arena;. This issue 
was previously considered by the legislature in S.B. 888 in the 1980's. As a result, the 
Legisiative Counsel issued an opinion on .Tantuii-y 21, 1980 to the Honorable~John W. 
Holmdah1~ regarding the issue of the reimbursable costs which. would be im~sed were 
the legislation to pass. A true and correct copy of this opinion is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "l" and incorporated herein by reference. As will be noted, the extent of A 
reimbilrSable costS was stated as follows: · · W 

"If the cost disclaimer in Section 10 of S~k 888 is delei:ed, 
the amount of the state's reimbursement should include the 
proceduriil costs of implementing coillpulSory and binding 
arbitration, and the amowit of the salary increases which 
were imposed on the local agency 'by· arbitration which 
such local agency did not consentto.'' 

Accordingly, it must be assumed that• the legislature which passed S.B. 402· had 
knowledge of the- previous· opinion by. the Legislative Counsel,· and took ·into 
consideration the costs that would be mandated upon· the state if this legislation/were in 
fact enacted. .... .. · ,:; -

From the foregoing it is evident that the test ·claim legislation has resulted in a 
new program and higher level.of servic:e. which constitu,tes a reimbursable state mand,te .. 

B.. LEGISLATIVE lllSTORY'PRIOR TO 1975 
.. 

There was no requirement prior to 197S, nor in any of the intervening years, until the 
passage of Chapter 906, Statutes of 2000; to mandate binding arbitration on gove~entitl 
agencies for binding arbitration of all remuneration issues for employees m law 
enforcement and fire fighting. 
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C. SPECIFIC STATUTORY SECTIONS TIIAT CONTAIN THE MANDATED 
ACTIVITIES 

AB related above, the mandated activities are contained in the Code of Civil Procedure, 
Sections i281.l, 1299, 1299.2, 1299.3, · 1299.4," 1299.5, 1299.6, 1299.7, 1299.8 and 
1299.9. 

D. COST ESTIMATES 

The activities necessary to comply with the mandaied activities cost well µi excess of 
$200.00 per year, and involve the deparbnent, negotiators, attorneys and other personnel 
in the employ of or contracted by the governmental entity. 

' '·' 

E. REIMBURSABLE COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

The costs incurred· by .the City of.Palos Verdes States as a result of the statute which is 
the subject of the test claim are all reimbursable costs as such costs are "costs mandated 

.. by the State" under Article XIII B (6) of the €alifomia Constitution, and Section 17500 et 
seq. of the Government Code. Section· 17514.ofthe Government Code defines "costs 
mandated by the state",. and specifies the following three requirements: 

l. There are 'fincreased costs which a local agency is required to incur after July 1, 
1980." . ' . 

2. The costs are inCurred "as a result of any statute enacted·on or after January 1, 
1975." 

3. The costs are the result of "a new program or higher level of service of an existing 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California 
Constitution." · · 

All three of the ·above requirements for finding costs mandated by the :State are· met as 
described previously herein. · 

F. · · MANDATE MEETS BOTH SUPREME COURT TESTS 

The mandate created by these .three statutes clearly ·meets both ·tests that the Supreme 
Court in the County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) created for determining 
what constitutes a reimbursable state mandated local program,·· Those two tests, which 
the Commission on State Mandates relies ·upon to deterinine if'a reimbursable mandate 
exists, are the ''unique to government'' and the "carry out .a state policy'' tests. Their 
application to this test claim is discussed below. · 
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Mandate Is Unique to Local Government 

The statutory scheme set forth above imposes a unique requirement on local 
government. Only local government employs. law enforcement and .tire . .tighter · 
personnel, and only· local government .negotiates for their wages; benefits, terms 

· and conditions of employment. · Although the state does have law enforcement 
and . .tire. fighter personnel amongst its employees, the state has specificli.J.ly 
exempted itself from the application of this law. Furthermore, police and fire 
protection are two of the most essential and basic :functions oflocal government. 16 

Mandate Carries Out a State Policy 

From the legislation, and particularly the legislative findings in Code of Givil 
Procedure, Section 1299, the legislature has declared in great detail how the test 
claim legislation carries out state policy: . 

The Legislafure hereby finds and declares that strikes taken 
by firefighters andclaw enforcement officers against public· 
employers· are a matter of statewide concein. are a 
predictable· consequence. of labor strife and pC>or ·morale 
that is ·ofteri;.;the outgrowth of substandard wages; and 
benefits, and are not in the public interest. The Legislature 
·further finds and• declares that. the. dispute resolution 
procedures contained in' this title provide the appropriate 
method for resolving public sector labor disputes that could 
otherwise lead to strikes by firefighters or law enforcement 
officers. 

It is the intent of the Legislature to protect the health and 
welfare of the public by providing impasse remedies . 
necessary to ·afford public employers the opportunity to 
safely alleviate the effects of labor strife that would 
otherwise · lead to strikes . by · firefighters . and law 
enforcement officers. . It is further the intent of the · 
Legislature that, in order to effectuate its predominant 
purpose, tbiS title· be: conStrued· to ai>Ply broiidly to all 
public employers, . including, but not limited to, charter 
cities, counties, and cities and co'ilnties in the state. 

'' . ··_:,; ..... 
:It is not the intent of·.the Legislature·to alter the .. scope·of 
issiles subject to collective bargaining between: public 
employers and employee organizations ' representing · 
firefighters or law enforcementrofficers. 

. ' . 

15 Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California (1987) 190 Cxal.App.3d 521, 537; Verreos 
v. City and County of San Francisco (1976) 63 Ca1App.3d 86, 107. . 
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. ' ' 

The provisions of this. title. are intended by the Legislature. 
to govern the resolution of impasses reached in collective 

. bargaining between . public employers and employee 
organizations representing :firefighters· and law enforcement 
officers over economic issues that remain in dispute over 
their respective :interests. However, the provisions. of this · 
title are .not intended by the Legislature to b~ used .as a. 
procedure to determine the rights of any :firefighter or law · · 
enforcement officer in any grievance initiated as a result of 
a disciplinary action taken by any public employer. · The 
Legislatur.e further intendS that this title shall not apply tq 
any law enforcement policy that pertains : to how law 
enforcement officers interact with members (If the public or 
pertains to police-community relations, such as policies on 
the use . of police powers, enforcement priorities and 
practices, or supervisioi:i. oversight, . and ·accountability 
covering officer behavior toward members of' the.public, to 
any community-oriented policing policy or to any process 

. employed by an employer to investigate firefighter. or l!lW 
. enforcement off:i.cer behavior that;.cquld lead to ~cipline 
aga.in,st any ~:fighter or law emorcement (lfficer, nor .to 
contravene any provision of a charter that governs an 
emplOyer that is a city,.•county, or city and.county, which 
provision prescribes a procedure for the imposition of any 
disciplinary action taken against a :firefighter or law 
enforcement officer. 

In .summary, the City of Palo~ Verdes Estates believes that the test ctaim•legislation 
creatmg.the .proce~s for binding· interest arbitration for law enforcement and firefighter 
pez:soDIJ.el satisfies the consti_tuti<;inal requirements for a mandate. · · 

STATE FUNPINQ.DISCLAThIBR.S ARE NOT APPLICABLE 
. . 

There are seven disclaimers specified j.n OovenµnentCode, Section 17556 .which ()9Uld 
serve to bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code, 

· Section 17556. None of the seven disclaimers apply to this test claim: 

1. The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requests 
. · · legislati.v:e authority for .that local ag~cy. or school district. to. ~plement the 

. Program specified· in the statutes, and that statute in.I.poses costs upon the· lo~ 
agency or school district requesting the legislative authority. 

2. . The statute or executive order affirmed for the State that which had been declared 
existing law or regulation by action of the courts. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and· 
·resulted in costs m&ndated by the ,federal government; wiless the statute or 
executive order mandates co~ which exceed the .mandate iii that federal law or 
regulation. 

The local agency or •school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees 
or assessmentS sufficient to pay· for the mandated program or increased level of 
.service. 

The statute or execiutive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or 
school districts which reswt in no net costs to the · local agencies or school . 
districts, or incliides ·additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the· 
costs of the Btate mandate· in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the State 
mandate; · · 

The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included in a 
ballot measure approved by the voters in a Statewide election. · · 

The statUte created a new crime odnfraction,A~limh1ated a crime or infraction, or 
changed. the'·penalty for- a,crime' or infraction, but only for thal portion of the 
statute relating direetly to the enforcement of the Criine cir infraction. 

None of the above disclaimers have any.application to the City of Palos Verdes Estate's 
test claim. · 

CONCLUSION 

As .seen from. tb.e foregoing,· the enactment of Chapter 906, Statutes of 2000 (S.B. 402) 
has created bindiiig' interest arbitration ·for eoonomic issu~s for local government. after it 
has reached inipasse with its law enforcement and ,firefighter personnel. The ma.Ddatea 
program meets all cifthe criteria and tests for the Commission on State Mandates to find a . 
reimbursable state mandated: .program ... None ·of the·· so~alled disclii.inlets1 or other 
statutory or constitutional provisions that would relieve the State from its constitutional 
obligation to provide reimb\J.rsement have any applic~tion to this claim. 

G. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The followiJ;ig elements of this test claim;are provided puisuant to Section 1183, Title 2, 
of the California' Code of Regulations: · 

. Exhibit2: Chapter 906, Statutes of2000 
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CLAIM CERTiFICATION 

The foregoing facts are lmown to me personally and if so required. I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of Califomia that the statements made in this document ere true and complete to 
the best of my personal lmowledge and as to all matters, I believe theni to be true. 

Executed this \1~day of October, 200 , alos Verdes Estates, California, by: 
. ,. 

gerr · 
alos Verdes Estates · 

(. 
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DECLARATION OF JAMES B. HENDRICKSON 

Test Claim of: 
City of Palos Verdes Estates 

· Chapter 906, Statutes of 2000 
(S.B. 402) . 

JAMES B; HENDRICKSON makes the following declarations and statements under 
oath: · 

.. -·~·:· 
I am the City Manager of the City of Palos Verdes Estates. AB a result, I am the · 
responsible individual for the City of Palos Verdes Estates to implement the mandate 
commonly knoV\111 as Binding Arbitration. . AB a result, I have direct knowledge of the 
City of Palos Verdes Estates' costs to comply with the state mandate, for which Palos 
Verdes Estates has not been reimbursed by any federal, state or local government 
Agency, and for ·which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. The cost estimate 
information presented in this test claim is a fair and accurate estimate of the costs 
incurred by Palos Verdes Estates. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally, and if so required, I could and would 
testify competently to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this \~ay of October, 2001 alos Verdes Estates, California . 

........ 
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January 21, 1980 

Honorable John w. Holrndahl 
Senate Chamber 

Local Safety Employees (S.B. 888} 

Dear Senator Holindahl: 

#805 

OtlllAl.D Roa1 ADA.'4a 
DAVID Cl. AL.Y&S 
MARTIN L. l\t11acAaoN 
PAU'- ANTILLA 
CH .... RL!tS C, A•111Lt.. 
JANI• t.. ASHl'ORO 
MAM'tc A,, BONIH,ANT 

.AMICLIA I. BUDD 
.......... 4. C.. .... TIC: 
JOtiN Cr;piiZIN8 
BCH I!. DALC 
Cl.IN.TON J. Cl.WITT 
c. DAVID D1cttr--1aN 
lflUt.Nc&a s. DORlltN 
RDBiFIT CULLEN CIUJl'll''t' 
l.4WflCNCE H. PlltN 
SHARON R. Fl•HIR 
JOHN fl'oDCTTC 
CU. Y PUL~IA 
ICATHt.El:N I!. OHl.KOW 
ALY•N a. GA111 
.IAMU W. HEINt:IR 

. THOMA8 A. HIUl:A 

.1:..cK , • Ho'"''"' 
2U • .ISN K, .Jl:fO~IPfS 
MU:>lftCL .I. KICRSTCH 
L. Dauous K•NNIC't'" 
vrc;:TOll Koz1ci.1K1 
ROIOU~O •• LoPU 
JIJ!'ca.4. MAllaAl.A 
Pl:Tl.Jt P'. NnNrc:oc 
.JOtiN A. MOOIR 
VCA"I L. Ou •IR 
IUGllNW L. PAINC 
MAA-GUl:Jltn ROTH · 
MAii¥ SHAW 
Wl'1.1..1AM K. STAAM 
su.~~N L.. STl1NH>.Us1A 
.IPI' THOM 
M•C:H4CL H. U~IOH 
CMJtt•TOPH&R J, Wtl 
DAfl!lllL A. W&t'T'l'.N4~ 
THOMAS D. WHILAN 
.JUtM11C WING 
C:HRISTOllPNE#I %1AKLC 

D
1

1.Puncs 

You have referred us to Senate Bill No. 888, as· 
amended May 14, 1979,. (hereafte:i: S.B. 888), and have asked· 
the following questions with regard thereto. ' 

is 
by 

If the 
deleted, what 
the state? 

QUESTION NO. 1 

~est disclaime~ iri Section 10 of·S.B. 888 
costs of local. agencies would be reimbursable . . 

OPINION" NO. 1 ! 

If the cost disclaimer in Section 10 of S.B. 888 
is deleted, the amount of the· state's reimbursement should 
include the procedural costs of implementing compulsory and 
binding arbitration, and the 'amount of the salary increases 
which were imposed on the local agency by arbitration which 
such local agency did not consent to. · 

, 15 
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Honorable iJ'ohn W. Holmdahl - p. 2 - #305 

ANALYSIS Nb. 1. 

~ S.B. 888 would, among other things, revise provisions 
of existing law with respect to the employer-employee relations 

· 6~ firefighters and peace officers employed by a local agency. 

Such bill would p~ovide that in situations where 
a mediator is unable to affect settlement of a controversy 
between an employer and a representative. of such employees, 
or· .if the parties are unable to agree to appointment of a 
mediator urider existing law, either party may, pursuant to 
sp$cified procedures,· have.their differences submitted to 
binding arbitration. 

• 'T',' 

An arbitration panel appointed pursuant to S.B. 888 
WQµld be required to meet with the parties or their representa
tives within 10 days after its establishment, to make various 
inquiries, investigations, and hold h·ea.ri~gs. · 

The arbitration panel woul4 be required to make 
ffndings and reconinlendations based on certain criteria 
considered by the panel pursuant to procedu~es in the bill. 
There would then be a waiting period of 10 days prior to 
public disclosure, or a.longer period if agreed to; duri~g 
which the parties could mutually amend the award. At the · 
end .of such period, the amended: agreement or the panel's 
decision would be disclosed, and.wouid ·be binding upon the 
parties. 

In addition, Section ·10 of s .B •. 888 provides that 
no appropriation is made nor any obl.j..gation created by the 

.bill to .reimburse local agencies for state-mandated costs; 
and provides that the other remedies and procedures for 
providing such reimbursement shall have. no application 
to the ·bill. However, you have· asked us to assume that 
Section 10 is deleted from S.B. 888 for purposes of this 
opinion. 
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Honorablo John W. Holmdahl - p. 3 - 1805 

Subdivision (a) of Section 2231 of the Revenue and 
· Taxation Code provides that the state shall reimburse each 

local ag!lncy for all ·"costs mandated by the state," as 
defined in Section 2207 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

' . - . - .. 

. section 2207 of the Revenuei' and Taxation Code:, in 
turn, p;i::ovides~ in applicable part, that "costs mandated by 
the state" means any increa.sed costs. which a local agency is 
required to incur as a result of'ariy law enacted after 
January. l, 1973, which mandates a new program or an 
increased level of service of an existing program. 

The general rule is tha.t statutes should he· inter
preted according to the intent. of the Legislature as indicated 
on .the face. of the enactmen:t; (Citjr, and. County of ~ Francisco 
v. Mooney, 106 Cal. 586, ·588). · · 

In other words~·if the· Legislature required ·local 
agencies to follow specified collective bargaining procedures 
but.allowed such local agencies ultimate discretion to estab
lish salaries, we think Section 2231 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code would require that the 1?..tate pay for the 
procedural cost.s ·but. not ·for the amount of any additional 
wages ap"proved by such boa:r::ds. 

On the other hand,. if such disc·retion were taken 
away from such boards-- such. as by the provisions· of s .. a~ 888 
requiring that salary incre~ses; be submitted to binding· -
arbitration--it. is our opinion that the state is: imposing a 
fl r.equireme·nt" on local 9g~ncies over which they have no 
control. 'In .such. case, if the provisions of Section 2231 
of the Revenue and Taxation. Code are followed, we think the 
an\oun t of the state' s reimbursement should· include the 
amount of the salary' inc:reases which t~e local agencies :were 
"required" to pay--:i.e., that por~:lon o.f the amount imposed 
on a local ~gency by ·arbitration which such local agency did 
not consent to. · · 

Therefore, if the cost disclaimer in Section 10 
of s. B. 888 is;. deleted, the amount of the ·state's reimburse~ 
ment should include the pr9cedural costs of imp·lementing· 
compulsory and binding arl:)itrati6ri, and the amount of the 
salary increases which were imposed on the local agency by 
arbitration which s·uch local agency did not consent to. 
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Honorable John w. Holmdahl - p. 4 - taos 

QUESTION NO. 2 

. If the salary costs imposed on a· local·agency by 
arbitration under S.B. 888,exceed the amount which the local 
agency consented to, arid the state does not provide reim
bursement for such costs_, what alternatives does the local 
agency have with regard to obtaining such reimbursement? . . . . 

OPINION AND ANALYSIS NO. 2 

A neW' initiative constituti'onal amendment, the so
called "Gann Initiative," was placed upon the ballot as 
Proposition 4 of the November 6, 197.9, special election (see 
Ch.; 193, stats. 1979). Proposition 4 was adopted by the. 
peop1~, and adds an Article XIII ~.·to the California Coi:lsti
.tution.~ wh~ch, with certain exceptions, prohibits the annual 
appropriations subject to limitation of any governmental 
entity from exceeding the appropriations limit of such 
entity of governinertt · for ttu(.prior yeaz; adjusted for 
changes in cost of l~ving and. population. : 

Section i:o of Article XIII B provides tha-1: the 
articl~ is t.o ba . .::nme efflactive c..>mmencing with the first day 
of the fiscal year folloW.ing its adopt4,on. ·Hence, Article A 
XIII B will become effective July 1, 19.80. 9 

. Section· 6 of Article XIII B will require, with 
ce.:i;:ta~n· exceptions, that "whenev.~r· the Legislature or any 
state:. agency mandates a new program or. higher level of 
service .on any local goverrunen·t, the state shall provide a· 
subvention of f1inds to reimbur~e such loqal government for 
the costs .of such program pr increased level of service ••• " 

This constitutional marid~te. is s()mewhat· similar to 
t.h~ ,present· statutory· mandate provided by Section 223.l of 
the Revenu~· .. and Taxation Code. Section .2231 also requires 
that the .. state· reimburse each local· agency for. all "costs 
mandated by the state" and provides :for- such reimbursement 
by the State Controller. If a, loca.l agency. be;l.ie;ves that· 
it has not been fully reimburs.ed for costs imposed by a . 
chaptered bill, a.procedure for making ancl d~termining a 
claim for reimbursement is· prqvided by .Article 3~5 (com• 
menc~ng with Secticin 2250.) cif Chapte·r · 3. of Part 4 ·of 
Di vi"sion l of ·the Revenue and Taxat~on Code .. 
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Honorable John W. Holmdahl - p. 5 - tBOS 

The initial determination regarding ·such a claim 
is made by the State Board o; Control (Sec. 2253.2, R.& 'l'~C.). 
If either the claimant or the state is dissatis.fied by. such 
decermination, it may apply for judicial review of the 
determination pursuant to Section 1094.5 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure Ca.~nistrative mandamus) (see Sec •. 2253 .• 5, 
R. & T.C.). If the cou;t finds that the decision of the 
board is not supported by 'substantial evidence, it may order 
the board to hold anqther hearing, as directed (Sec. 2253.5, 
R.& T.C.; see also subd. (e), Sec. 1094.5, C.C.P.) •. If 
under this procedure, it is finally determined.that a claim 
should be allowed, in whole or in part, the board is required 
to so report to the Legislature, which, in tu;c~, is directed 
to introduce legislation.to provide for an·app~opriation 
sufficient to pay the.claims allowed (Sec. 2255, R.& T.C.). 

The Legislature would, we·think, be permitted to 
continue to provide a similar procedure to implement the 
constitutional requirements of Section 6 of Article XIII B. 
The primary difference will be that the requirement of' 
reimbursement (o~ and after July 1, 1980) will now be a 
constitutional mandate, and the Legislature will be limited 
in its ability to modify this mandate· by subseq~ent legisla-
tion. · 

We pointed 1'.;?Ut above that Secti'on 22.?3. 5 of the 
Revenue and 'l'axatior:i Code exp_ressly ·authorizes a claimant 
who is dissatisfied by the Board of Control determination 

· regarding a claim· for reimbursement to apply for judicial 
.review of this determination. We also think that if, after 

...:..a claim is allowed, the Legislature fails. to provide an 
appropriation for such claim as required ·by Section 6 of 
Article XIII B, further judicial relief ootild be obtained. 

However, pursuant t,o Sect-ion; 10 of S.B. 888, the 
Board of Control would. be expr.essly prohibited by statute 
from considering the local entity·' s claim for reimbursement 
by the statute which created 'the alleged· mari'dates. I.n these 
cir_curnstances, it would be unrea~onable 'to require the .local 
entity.to perform the futile act of filing a claim for 
reimbursement which the Board of Control is expressly 
prohibited from considering. 
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Honornblc John w. Holmdahl - p. 6 - i805 

In these circumstances, we think that tl)e local 
entity would be permitted to file an action for judicial 
relief wlthout ·first pursuing this administrative.remedy. 

• • ' I • 

We think that in such an action the court could 
eith~r fix t:pe amount of· costs to be rein¢)t.frsed or, more 
likely, simply holc:l that the provision denying adminis.tra
tive relief is unconstit,utional and thereby require the 
local entity to p~rsue such relief and require.the Board of 
Control.to consider the claim filed notwithstanding the 
disclaimer. . · · · · 

. . In this reg~rd, however;· it is a well-established 
principle of coris~,i.tutional law that the commanding of 
specific· legislative ac~ion is beyond the power of the 
courts. The rule was stated recently in California State 
Employees:' ·Assn. v. S-Patei 2.£: .California, 32 Cal. App. 3d 
l03, lOS-109, a.s follows:· · . 

" ••• [TJhe courts have no authority to 
compel a separate and equal branch of st;ate 
government to make appropriation of furtc;ls'. 
At the time.of the filing.of this action, 
section !'of article III .of the state Con
stitution provided: 'The powers of state 
government are ],\eg-islative, executiv!'!,. ~nd 
judicial. Perssns. charged with the exer~ 
cise of one power may not ·exercise either 
of the others except as permitted by this 
Constitution.' [How Sec. 3, Art. III, Cal. 
Const .• ] As ~tated in ·Myers v. English, 
•.• [9 Cal. 341, 3491: •we think the power 
to collect and appropriate the revenue of 
the State is one peculiarly within the.dis-

• '·' I . 

cretion of the Legislature. It is a very 
delic<!-t!'!' arid respbnsible· trus't, and. if. not 
use~_ properly by the Legislature at one 
·se?.!tion, ·the people .will be certain to 
send to the next more discreet and faith
ful servants. 
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"'It i~ within the legitimate power 
.of the judiciary, to.declare the action of 
the Legislature unconstitutional, where 
that action exceeds the limits of the su
preme· law~· but the Courts have no means, 
and no 'power, to avoid the effects of non
acbioh. The Legislature being the creative 
element in the system; its action cannot 
,be quickened by. the other departments. 
Therefore, when the Legislature fails to 
make an appropriation, we cannot remedy 
.that evil. It is a discretion specially 
confided by the Constitution to the body 
possessing the power of taxation~ There 
may a~ise exigencies, in the progress of 
huma,n,,affa,~rs, wn.e~ the first moneys in 
the·treasury would be requi?ted for more 
pressing emergencies, and when it would 
be absolutely necessary to delay the or
.dinary appropriations for salaries. We : 
must trust to the .good faith and integrity 
o'f all the departments. Power must be 
placed somewhere, and confidence reposed 
in some one.• ••• " (emphasis in original, 
citations and footnote omitted.) 

Stated more succinctly, if the Legislature fails 
to provide reimbursement as required by Section 6 of Article 
XIII B~ a court could declare the statute mandating the new 
program or higher level of services to be unconstitutional, 
but the· court would not be able to compel the Legislature to 
appropr ia:t.e funds to pay for -such mandated costs. 

. The remedy of holding the legislative mandate 
unconstitutional is, however, more drast:!}c than .may be 
required. It has been held that a public officer is not 
required to expend funds in excess of the amount which is 
available to him or her (see Cache Valley General Hospital 
v. Cache County (Utah), 67 P. 2d .639). Applying such a 
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rule here, a court could·hold that the application of a 
particular mandate was cqnditioned upon the 'appropria~ion of 
funds by the state for reimbursement Of the COStJ:! resulting 
from such mandate. Uncier this alternativia, the mandat'i! 
would not be unconstitutional, but simply· inoperativE!,· and 
perfo:rI11ance of the mandate would be excused until reiilibursement 
was provided. · 

VLO:jp 

Very truly yours, 

.Bien M. Gregory 
Legislative Counsel 

By~J,~ 
Verne .. L .• b1iver 
Depu'!:y Legislative Counsel 

TWO copies to Honorable David A. Roberti, 
pursuant to Joint Rule 34. 

. .:;1. 
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Senate BW No. 402 

CHAPTER906 

An act to add. Section 1281.1 to, and to add Title 9 .5 ( conimancing 
with Section 1299) to Part 3 of, the Code of Civil Procedure, relating 
to public employmenhelations. · 

[Approvod by Clovanior Scptalrlbor 29, 2000. Flied 
with Sc:cratary of SW. Scp111111ber 29, 2000.] 

Ll!CllSLATIVB COUNSBL'S DIGBST 
SB 402, Burton. EmplO}'Cl'-elllployeo relations: law enforcement 

officers and firefighters. 
Bxistiilg law provides that . employees of the fire departments and 

fire services of the counties, cities, cities and counties, districts, and 
other political subdivisions of the state have the right to 
self-organization, to· fonn, join, or assist labor organizations, and to 
present grievances and recommendations regarding wages, salaries, 
hours, and working conditions to the governing body, but do not have 
the right to strike or to recognize a picket line of a labor organiution 
while in the course of the performance of their official duties. · 

This bill would provide that if an impasse bas been declared after 
the · representatives of an employer and f11e~ghters or law 
enforcement officers have exhausted their mutual efforts to reach 
agreement over economic issues as defined within the scope of 
arbitration, and the parties are unable to agree to the appointment 
of a mediator, or if a mediator is unable to effect aettlement of a 
dispute between the parties, the employee organization may request, 

. by written notification to the employer, that their differences be 
submitted to an arbitration panel. Bach party would designate one 
member of the panel, and those members would designate the 
chairperson of the panel pursuant to specified procedures. 

The arbitration panel would meet with the parties within 1 0 days 
after ite establishment or any additional periods to which the parties 
agree, make inquiries and investigations, hold hearings, and take any 
other action, including further mediation, that the panel deems 
appropriate. Five days prior to the commencement of the arbitration 
panel's hearings, each of the partiea would be required to submit a 
last best offer of settlement on the disputed issues as a package. The 
panel would decide the disputed issues separately, or, if mutually 
agreed, by selecting the lest best offer package that uiost nearl}' 
complies with apecified fuctors. There would then be a waiting period 
of 5 days prior to public disclosure, or a longer period if agreed to, 
during which the parties could mutually .amend the decision. At the 
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end of that period,· the arbitration panel's decision, 88 ainended by the 
parties, would be disclosed, and would be blndlug upon tho parties,. 

This bill would provide that unless _ otherwise . Bg1'lllld to by the 
parties, the costs of the ari>itration proceeding and. the l!ltpensee of 
the ' mitration panel, except those of the employer representative, 
shall be borne by the employee organization. 

The bill would define employer to include any entity, · except the 
State of Clllifomia, acting as an agent of a local agency . 

. The people of the State o/Californla do enact a8follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 1281.1 is added to tho Code of Civil _ 
· Procedure, to read: . . _ 

1281.1. For the purposes of this article, any. request to arbitrate 
made pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section. · 1299.4 shall be 
considered 88 1111@ pumiant to a written .. agreement to submit a 
controversy to arbitration. 

SEC. 2. Titlc 9.5 (commencing with Section 1299) is added to Part 
. 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

TITI.E 9.5. ARBITRATION OF FIRBFioHraR AND LAW . 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICER LABOR DISPUTBS 

1299. The Legislature hereby finds and declares that strikes taken 
by :liretighten and law enforcement . offioere against public 
employers are a matter of statewide concern, - are -a pradiatablo · 
consequence of labor -strife and poor morale that is often - the 
outgrowth of substandard wages and benefits, and are · nQt in the -
public interest The Legislature further _ finds and declares that the 
dispute resolution procedures contained in this title ·provide the 
appropriate method for resolving public eeotor labor . disputes that 
could otherwise lead to strikes by tirefightms. or law llllforcement 
officers. 

It is the intent of the Legislature to protect the health and welfare 
of the public by providing impasse remedies necessaiy· to afford 
public mnployers the opportunity to safely alleviate the . effects --of
labor strife that would otherwise lead to strikes ,by firefighters and law' 
enforcement officers. It is further the intent ·of the Legislature that, 
in order to -efi'ectuate its predominant_ purpose, this title be oonetrued 
to apply broadly to all public empl~, Including, but not limited 
to, charter cities, counties, and cities and countieiiin this state. 

It is not the intent _ of the Legislature to alter . the ---scqpe of issues 
subject to collective bmgaining between public employers and 
employee organizations representing firefighter& · or law 
enforcement officers. 

The provisiona of this title i.re intended by the Legislatare · to 
govern the resolntion · of impasses · reached in collective bargaining 
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between public employers end employee orgalilzations repmcnting 
firefighlCrll and law enforcement officers over economic i8811Cs that 
l'Clll8.in in dispute . over their l'llllpective intenistil, However, the 
provisions of this title are not Intended by the LeSislature tO be usciil 
as a procedure to · deterininc the rights· of eny · firefighter or law 
.enforcement officer · in eny grievance initiated as a result of a 
disciplinary action taken by any public ' employer •. The Legislatuni 
further intends that this title shall not apply to eny law enforcement 
policy that pertains to how law enfiircement officers interact with 
membere of the public or pertains to police·c~ty · relati0ll8, 
such as policies on the use of police powers, enforcement priorities 
and practices, or supervision, ovcnight, and accountability' covering 
officer behavior toward membcn of the public, to 1111y 
community-oriented policing policy or to . any process employed · by 
an employer to investigate firefighter or law eliforeement·· -: officer . 
behavior that could lead to discipline again:st any firefighter or -iaw 
enforcement officer, nor to contravene eny provision of a .charter 
that governs an employer that Is a city, COIDlty, . or· city Bild county; 
which prevision prescribes a proceduro for the imposition of eny 
disciplinary action taken against a firefighter or law e¢'orcement _, 
officer. . •· 

1299.2. This title shall apply to all emplo}'C111 of,- firofighterS lli1d 
law enforcement officers. 

1299.3. As used in this title: 
(a) "Employee" means eny firefighter or law onf!>rcement officer· 

represented by an employee organization defined-in subdivision (b). · 
(b) "Employee mganimtion" means any olganizatiott • rec<ignized · 

by the employer for the purpose of representing firefighters or• law. 
enfcm;emont officers in matters relating to wages; · -hOlll'B, and other 
terms and aonditiOllB of employment within the scope of arblti'ii.tion. 

(c) "Employer" means any local agenoy employing employees, as · 
defined in subdivision (a), or eny entity, eiceept the State · of· · 
California, acting as an agent of eny local agenoy, either directly or 
indirectly. 

(d) "Firefighter" means any person who is employed to perform 
firefighting, fire prevention, fire training. ·hazardous · materials 
response, emergcmciy medical services, fire · ot arson ·mvestigatioil, or 
any related duties, without respect to the rank, job title, · or job 
aasignment of that person. · ·· 

(e) "Law enforcement officer" means 'BnY .pcnon who. ,is a· peace 
officer as defined in Section 830.1 of, subdivisions (b) · and' (d). of 
Section 830.31 of, subdivisions (a), (b), and .(c) of·Slliltion- 830.32 ·or, 
subdivisions (a), (b), and (d) of Section 830.33 of, subdivieiilna (a) 
and (b) of Section 830.35 of, subdivision (a) of Section 830.5 of, and 
subdivision (a) of Section 830.SS of, the Penal Code, wi_thout respect 
to the rank, job title, or job assignment of that person. 
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(f) "Local agency" means any governmental subdivision, district, 
public · and qllBSi-public corporation, joint powers agency, public 
agency or public service corporation, town, city, county, city. mid · 
county, or municipal cotporation, whether incotpora.ted or not or 
whether chartered or not. 

(g) "Scope · of Drbitration" means economic issues, including 
ealaries, wsges and overtime psy, health and penaion benefita, 
vacstion. and other leave, reimbursementa, incentives, differmtials, 
mid all other forms of remuneration. The scope of arbitration· shall not 

· include any issue that is protected by what is· commonly referred to 
BS the "managerilent rights" clause contained in. Section. 3504 of the 
Government Code. Notwithstanding the · foregoing, any employer 
subject to this title that is not exempt .. under Section 1299.9 may 
supersede this subdivision by adoption of an ordinance that 
establishes a broader definition of "scope of arbitration." 

1299.4. (a) If an impBSSe has been declared after the parties have 
exhallSted their mutual efforts to reach · . •agreement over matters 
within the scope of arbitration, mid the parties are unable to agree 

· to the appointment of .a mediator, or if a· · ~ediator &greed to by the . 
parties is unable to effect settlement of a dispute· between the parties 
after his or her ·appointment, tho employee organimtion may, by 
written notification to the employer, request that their differences 
be submitted to an arbitration panel. . 

(b) Within three days after receipt of the ' written notification, 
each party shall designate a person to· 8el'Vll BS itil member of an 
arbitration panel. Within five days thereafter; ' or within· ·additional 
periods to which ' they mutually agree, 'the two members of ·.the 
arbitration panel appointed by . the parties shall designate · an 
impartial person with experience in labor · mid managemelit dispute · 
resolution to act BS ehaiiperaon of the arbitration panel. · 

( c) In the event that the parties . are unable or unwilling to agree 
upon a third person to serve BS chairperson, the two.~ of. the· 
arbitration panel shall jointly request from the American Arbitration 
Aaeoeiation a list of seven impartial mid ·experienced. persons who are 
familiar with matters of employer-employee relations. The ·· two panel 
members may as an alternative, jointly request e list : of seven llllille8 
from the California State Mediation and Conciliation Service, •'or a list 
from either entity containing more or less. ·than seven names, so long· 
as the number requested is an odd nwilber. If: after five days of 
receipt of the list, the two panel membcn cannot agree on · which of 
the listed persons shall serve es chairpei:ilon, they shall, within two 
days, alternately strib names from the list, with the iirat panel 
member to strike names being detcnnined by lot. The IBBt. peraoli 
whose name remains on the list shall be chairpenon. 

(d) Employees as defined by this chapter &hall not·· be permitted 
to engage in strikes that ~danger public safety. 
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(e) No employer shall interfere with, intimidate, restrain, coerce, 
or diBCriminate against an employee organization or employee 

· becaus!' of an exen;ise of rights un!ler this title. · . 
(f) No employer shall refuse to meet 1111d confer or condition 

agreement upon a ' memorandum of understanding based upon an 
employee orgapiution's exercise of rights undcr.tbie title. 

1299.S. (a) The arbitration panel shall, within 10 days after its 
establishment or any . additional pcrioda to wbiCh · the parties agree, 
meet with the parties or their mpresentatives;c- either , jointly · or 
separately, make inquiries and investigations, · hold . hearings, and take 
any other action including further mediation, that the arbitration . 
panel deems appropriate. . ' ' ' ' ' ' . 

(b) For the purpose of its hearings, investigations, or inquiries, the -
arbitration panel may subpoena witnesses, administlir oaths, take the 
testimony of any . person, and issue subpoenas ducee tecum to require 
the production and examination of any employer's or 'employee 
organization's records, books, or papers relating to any subject matter 
before the panel. 

1299.6. (a) The arbitration panel shall direct tliat .five days prior· 
to the commencement of Its hearings, eaoh of the parties shall ·submit 
the last best offer of settlement as to eaoh of the isiuea within· . the 
scope of arbitration, as defined in this title, made in bargaitiing · as a 
proposal or counterproposal and not previously agreed to by the 
parties prior to any arbitration request made · pursuant to subdivision 
(a) of Section 1299.4. The arbitration panel, within •130 days after the 
conclusion of the hearing, or any additional perii>d to which ·the 
parties agree, shall separately decide on eaoh of the disputed is8uea 
submitted by selecting, without modification, -the . last best offer' that 
most lllllll'iy complies with the applicable factors., deacn'bed in 
subdivision (c). Thia subdivision shall be applicable except as 
otherwise provided in subdivision (b ). 

(b) Notwithstanding the terms of subdivision (a);. · the parties -by 
mutual agreement may elect to submit as · a paClkllge the· last beat offer' 
of settlement made in bargaining as a proposil or,. counterproposal on 
thme issues within· the scope of arbitration; as defined in this title, not · 
previoualy agreed to by the parties prior to any arbitration request 
made pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 1299.4. The -arbitration 
panel, within 30 days after the coneluaion of the hearing, or any 
additional period to which the parties agree, shall decide on the 
disputed issues submitted by selecting, without· modification, the last 
beat offer peokage that most nearly complies with the ·applicable 
factors described in subdivision ( o ). · 

(c) The arbitration panel, unless otherwise agreed to by the 
parties, shall limit its findings to issues within the scope of arbitration. · 
and ahall base its findiugs, opinions, and decisions upon those factors 
traditionally taken into cDnsideration in the determination of those 
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matters within the scope of arbitration, including but not limited to 
the following factors, as applicable: 

(1) 'The stipulations of the parties. 
(2) The interest and welfare of the public. 

. (3) The financial condition of the employer and its $ility to meet · 
the costs of the award. · 

(4) 'lbc availability and sources of i\Jnda to . defray .the. cost of any 
changes in matters within the scope of arbitrati°'1o . 

(5) Comparison of matters within the scope of arbitration· of other 
employees performing similar services in corresponding fire or law 
enforcement employment. 

( 6) 'lbc avC1T11gc consumer prices for ·goods and servfoes, 
commonly known as the Consmncr Price Index. · · 
· (7) The pccUlisrity · of requirements of employment, including, 
but not limited to, mental, physical, and educational qualifications; 
job training and skills; and hazards of employment 

(8) Changes in any of the fot'egoing that ans traditionally taken 
into consideration in the determination _of matters within the scope 
of arbittation. 

1299.7. (a) The· arbitration panel ehii.11 mail or otherwise deliver 
a copy of the decision to the parties. However, the decision of the 
arbitration panel sbaJI not be publicly disclosed, and shall not be 
binding, for a period of five days after service · to the parties. During 
that five-day period, the parties may meet privately, attempt to 
resolve their differences and, by mutual agreement, amend or 
modify the dcciaion of the arbitration panel 

(b) At the conclusion of the five-day period, which may be 
extended by the parties, the arbitration panel's decision, as may be 
amended or modified by the parties pnreuant to subdivision (a), shall 
be publicly disclosed and shall be binding on all parties, and, if 
specified by the arbitration pane.I, be incorporated into and made a 
part of any ·existing memorandmn of understanding as defined In 
Section 3505.1 of the Government Code. 

1299 .8. Unless otherwise provided in this title, Title 9 
(commencing with Section 1280) shall be applioable to any 
arbitration proceeding undertaken purauant to this title. 

1299 .9. (a) The provisions of this title sball not apply to any 
employer that le a city, county, or city and county, governed by a 
charter that was amended prior to Jan nary 1, 200 I , to incorporate a 
procedu?e requiring the eubmi88ion of all unresolved disputes 
relating to wages, hours, and other . tenne and conditions of 
einployment within the . scope of · arbitration . to an impartial and 
experienced neutral person or panel for final and binding 
determination, provided however that the charter amendment is not 
subsequently repealed or amended in a form lhat would no longer 
require the submiBBion of all timesolved disputes relating to wages, 
h011rB, and other tmme and conditions of employment within the 
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scope of mbitration to an impartial and experienced neutml person 
or panel, for final and binding datennination. 

(b) Unless otherwise agreed tO by the penies, the com of the 
a,rbitration proceeding and the expenses of the . arbitration panel, 
except those of the employer representative, shall be bOme by' the 
employee Organization. -

SBC. 3. The Legislature finds and declares that· the' duties of local · 
agency employer representatives under this act are substantiii.lly ·: -
similar to the duties required 1D1der present collCctive liargailiiitg 
procedures and therefore the costs incurred by the lcical agency 
employer representatives in performing those duties are not 
reimburaable as state-mandated costs. 

' ' ' 
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< "'i\ .· . l 't . 
Id 0 . . 

~ ·.o\:PARTMENTrCJF' C3RAY OA.v1s, c:icvERNCJR 9" °"'41P011,.~FI NAN C E--.-----61-1 e-L•a'"".,."'"Rit_n...;, •• -a-.0.CRA-. -,. .... ltNT......,,a..,.·ciA..-. -,ii,..., . ..,.9s-..~,.....,..,.4-..,..3...,7o~· e-....-•""'·www~· ..,. .... -..,a-i-.,.'"".DA."""'""'m"""'"cv 

Janua11HO, 2002 • 
'I . 

Ms. Paohf Higashi; Execl.ltl\Je Director 
Commission on ~l~'r~f'h_date~ 
e80N1ntti :street,' s·ulte ~oo .... \' ·· · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
~ 1..... . - • .. . ,._ ;~ ,, . 

Dear t./l!il.'. .tllg@stll: .. ·, ' - . ·~... ' '. 

···R&CEIVED .. . 
JAN. 1' 5 . 'Iii"? " '! 

. ' ., ........... ...) .. :• ···,, . . . - . ,. 

COMMISSION " STAT~ r~\t~o,;·?~i 
,·' 

As request~~.i.~)1~4f)~r .~f ~9~~.lrifi~r ·$,~?,po1,;liie"bep~$i~nt :o/ flri~rtce (i=lnantjif ~~s, 
revie~~ tt:ie_te$l ,91~1m. ~.ubrnftte~ ... ~y ttie .. Cify of Palos \{erdes ~~\es (Clalm~!'lt) i;1~k!~g ~E!.. _ 

~~~~~0·1ei~~~t~~~1~'82b~~t~~~lti~)-:ut~~i:!rmt%3;cr~~t~~~:~St8 
c1airn :N~~6~r esM::o~w+c:.01:1"e1ri~~ "Al-bltiiitiorl". ?"· · · ··· · ··· · .,. · ·· · · · · 

( . ... :.•· .,··~ ., ;c·,:: ··• ···<''' .. ·:·•r• .. •::.•"·,')~,. . "• "'!".)-:' 

Commeo91i:ia1·~ ~~Ei.~i:~~·~>.fth&·~ ,,. .Ci~1~. th~'Ci{!l!TI~nf.has t~~ntlfl~d vai'fol.\s a~Jrilnis~~ 
and eel ".)niUition·oostifYJlilch·lf ' '····are relmburS&ble State ·mandates~ Based on various 
oom:eaW~Ji~~ ~ri~,,~~·~tt>i!i~.' pris1orlfi1~ .. Cl)~~~)'; we·111~ .c:0\1ciud~ t11~• tt1as~'8~~1.n.1~tive 
and comp·ailsatlo'n 'oostf are ·11ota"refmbUi'Sable State'mandate as a8flned by Article XIII B, ' .. 
Section 6 of the Callfomla Constitution.. · 

r; '·'.-' •. , •. '' ".. . .~ ;·· 3 ··· .. ;-.1~ .,. ,_. :-· 

Forexample;lrl'Cofr·--· 'Of osA 'efesv:s. 9;· Ciilifomla 43~1.3046,(hereafterCouhfyof 
Los Angeles>. the ca11tdmla supreme' -··· ·un estalllis 'ecf!tt:\B,t' tn otd,er for c:OStS to be ·c;0n~i~ei'ed 
reimbursable, local entitles must Incur these costs throLigti"(a) 1he"prbvtslon to the public;· of a 
new or h.lgh~r)evl!ll,.q~ seryl~ vi~ .. a .n,E!w. or an e~sting .Pl'Qgra,rn., or (b) °-19 _performance o..f.. . . 
uni ue .. 'ulretna· li{ttfaf~o note. 'I". erieralf''to atl'resl(foiitS ore~titles'lrf the'stafe! Flnaliee 
assitts~t· ttie ·pffii1si0Hs at the· ~~~f~rAo 9,~f~a~~. ~ .. nE!W· efu9~[11.c>ra hl_~~ef \eve1 .. 0,t. • . · .. : 

. service in an existing program and thatthe' cost$ alleged by the Clalrriaiit Clo ri6l stem trom the 
performance of a ·requirement unique to local govemnient. Therefore, Finance believes tt)f.!t · 
these costs are not a reimbursable State mandate. · ·.· .. 

The Claimant has Identified compensation costs In excess of the emplpyer's last, best, ~Qp final 
offer as i:elmbursable state-mandated costs. 1n City' of Anaheim v; State of Cellfortllg,t·.t~~· C~l, 
App. 3d 1478, the Court stated: "Moreover, the goals of Article Xffl B of.th_~ ~.lifQrrila • '' . · . · 
Constitution 'were to protect residents from ex~ssive taxation and government ·spenalng, .. (and] 
precfud[e] a shift of financial responsibility from carrying cl.it govemrriental functions from. the · 
state to focal agencles ... Bearlng the costs of the salaries, unemployment insurance;· and"·· ·. 
workers' compensation coverage costs - which all employers must bear nelthe~ threatens 
excessive taxation or governmental spending, nor shifts from the state to a focal agency the. 
expense of providing governmental services. ' (County oflos Angeles, supra, at p. 61.) 
Slmllarly, City Is faced with a higher cost of compensation to Its employee·s. This ls not the 
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·. 
Ms. Paula Higashi 

· January 10, 2002 
< Page 2 ··· ,;_. 

. . . ··.<:_:~'·1'~:i·'· 

. . sarri~ ~~-a hlgh~r .c:ost of providing services to the public." Since cott(p~.n~a~c:in Of e,mplpy~s;j~;~!;;< 
: .9en~ral)s a·costtnat"E!lll emp!oye~ must.pay; Finance belleves this cost.ls not,a reimbursable 

State mandate ... ~':'P.ierr .lf .. tp~fi51 ~rnpensatlon costs were found to be a relmb~rsable mandate, 
such a conclusion COL1ld l!Oifermlrte:an employer's Incentive to collectively bargain In good faith. 

In City of Richmond v. Commission on state Mandates, 64 Cal. App. 4111 1190, Richmond 
argued that legislation requirlhg city payment Of benefits under both CalPERS ai'u;I wqr!<el'$'._ 
compensation ~p,su~.l~~1o,t·~,~P,!JlJl_c;e,:offlcer killed lri the line of dirty imposed a requirement 
unique to local government; The. C::ou,rt; concluded that the required action was not unique to 
local government. Similarly here, compensation of employees In general Is not unique to local 
government. While the Claimant may argue that compensation offlrefighters and law 
enforcement ·officers Is unique to local government, the focus _must ~-~,o~ ~e hi;rif,dl~ unlq1,1.e 
function of compensating employees In _general. Therefore in~~~d, ~!D~J;i.lllatlen ~p~91.fied 
by the claimant Is not a reimbursable State mandate as defined by Ar.ti.t:Je.xmJ:f, S.~ctlon ~ .Qf 
the California Constitution. 

Additionally, Section 2 of this Chapter added Code of Civil Procedure Section 1.?~~r9. pa~gra,ph 
(b) providing that. "the costs of the arbitration proceeding and the expenses of the arbitration · 

~an:~·i£~~~~ UUri:ef tti,l'6~P~9~ri,~P;~~:r:~~fi~~:1~~i'~r:sb%r~·1iP\9I~:li~T ·' ·.·.· . 
e~. 16".$f.'r2 'resentatives cn~f~!hts'aet~:Ssubsta~a~ :'siri11i:rtl8'the .di.rti9.'~_'''~ired!Yund~r' 
re.~·~.~'ooli:CtiVe '8''''~.ini~ - rocedure1f and~th .. erefO~~:.oostS r.' 1Cifrre·'··.'.'''.t1.·"'~'11o . l. a.".'6.n_' ".' P .. ,~., ... _,,.;.-,,., .. -".,,.,P,,,,~--... 9,P..:., ..... --··· _,,._,. .... , ..... "J" .... ,.,:: . .P:--, .. _.j.,Jt,,y .'JI -~.;:,:9· .. • o/ 

employer representatives in performing those dJ1'f~J~l1PH~Jm~!Jlll!!'~l!'I. ~~1~.,, .. t~,",l.lil,q!JJ!:l~q, 
costs.• Moreover, during the course of the arbitration proceedings, there are not any net costs 
tha\ .. ~~-~r;m>lo~rs. wPl!,I~ •. ~!i!!ye .1$> .lnRJr .¢!,~,.~9~1q o.ot_ 11"rr :~,~nAntt,~~,.i,r go9,~;'1'"!1fi .. :· ... ,,,. 
baq;l_~_Q_i,{IQ.ol'.tf!E1t111re.nm.qq~~q-~y ~i'!WP.1.QY.~!l-$!fQ!il-"1~~J!p1'lf• ·.• · .. "~~~.;~P.~:,~,,~,~9~ ~- ···. 
th~s'- J?!JW!~.l9,P,~1 J3raaQce ccmqJ,4,det; tt:I~,. agy ad.J!IJpl~~l!v.e,qq,t;lf!:.!'AA~.W9.,!i!Jr:Q'?:J, _, e~.i.~. Pfl 
process este~ll~l')e~ ,under,thls,phap~r ,are, not reli:n~u~b.IE! a,.~ .Stat~E!IJ;i,Cl,E1t~i9.9t1;~·:: . 

~ . . . 
. . .. ·f?i•p..;~·~;·· . ~~ ·. ;.:· .. ~ ·. :···' . : . · ... ~. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a •Proof of Service• indicating 
th_filt,.m~ Pl\lrlil!'~lncluded q~ ~,malli.O$tl!~l!~I~ ~~m.Pt!Jl~.~t-¥Ppr N9V~m1~r: 5 •. ~001, J.e1t~r. 
h. · ··· ·· b " · .. vlded :With . I . f thl ·:rtt· · . .v1 · -·Ith· · Ut'lltEid,S+.>tes Mall ·or· In the case of other El~ . Eil,.n PrQ _ . cop,~-· 01, .. ' , Eh~~f. a.e er. . . . ...... .. . . . . .• .. .", . . .. 
State age,ripl~s. lnteraQenw ~~II. SE!li:vl~"· , . . .. . .. · · 

.' ... ·'··: 1~ ·-'."'.~.·'I'' ·. 1 ., "'.' ~:·. •. ,. -·. -.~,_,; . "'. ···--:·: _, . .. .... ,~::l~-~· ': . '., . 

If yo~ .h.a\.e apy ql:i~stfo~s: ~ga~lng tfijs,fene,r, pl.~ase.oo.nW!.~-~~~r Jotfo}ifger, P!i~~*~-~1 ..... -
ProgralJl .~uqg~~:A.l"alyst at(~1EI) ~ . ..3?74 o~TliomEi~ L.~ribE!rger, -~t~.Mai:idates CIE1lme; 
CoordlQEltor for.the D.E;lpartment of Finance, at {916) 44~~.13. .. . . ,, . - . ·.· . .,. .. . " 

' ·. 
Attachments 

'1,-, 
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DECLARATION OF JOHN HIBER -
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM Number CSM-01-TC-07 

1. I am currently employed by the State of Cellfomla,- Dep~rtment of Finance (Flriance), am· 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. - - · 

,--

2. We concur that the Chapter 906/statutes of 2000,' (SB 402, Burton) sections relevant-to -
this claim are accurately quoted In the test "Claim submitted by claimants and, therefure,· 
we do not restate theni'ln -this dectaratlon: - · -

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth In the foregoing are true and cortect 6f 
my own knowledge except as. to the matters therein stated as infonnatlon or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them.to be true. 

. ·;!. 

- ., : 

1-10- OL. 
at Sacramento, CA John Hlber 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: "Binding Arbitration" 
Test Clalm Number: Number CSM-01-TC-07 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the eo·unty of Saeramento, state of California, I am 18 years of age or older 

. ·and not a'pai!'ty.:to the withln·entltled·.Ct\luse; my buslnesifaddressls 915 L Street, 6th Floor, · 
Sacramento, Ck 95814. ·· · ·· . . · ··· · 

On January 10, 2002, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said qause, by facsimile to the Commission, on Sta.te Mand.ates and by: placing a true copy 
thef'E!Of: (1j to clalman~ and non~S~te agencies enclosed In a sealed .envelope with postage 

. thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mall at Sacramento, California; and (2) to State 
agencies In the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 6th Floor, for lnteragency Mall Service, 
addres.se_d as folio~: · . ' . . . '· 

. A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analysfs Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Wellhouse and Associates 
Attention: David Wellhouse 
9175 Klefet Boulevard, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

<'.'. 

S.0 . 
State Controller's 6mce · . 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention:· William Ashby 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

League of California Cities 
Attention: Emie Sliva 
1400 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Palos Verdes Estate& 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Callfomla that the foregoing Is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on January 10, 2002, at Sacramento, 
California. 

--
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RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

Bliiding Arbitration 
Chapte~ 906, Statutes oflOOO 

CSM-01-TC-07 
City of Palos Verdes Estates, Ciaimant' 

EXHIBITC 

. MAY 2 2 2002 
COMMISSION ON 

. STATE MANDATES 

This submittal is in response tO the letter of the Department of Finance to Paula Higashi, 
dated January 10~ 2002; · ' · · · 

The California Supreme Court decision in County of Los Angeles v. State of California 
(1987) 43 Cal.3d 46 required, prior to there being a :finding of a reimbtirsable state 

· mandate, that a test claim meet two criteria: that· the mandate is unique to local 
government, and thattbe mandate carries out a state policy. · · 

The Departm.ent'ofFinan'.ce has asserted that Binding Interest Arbitration doe8 not create 
a new program or a higher level of service in an existing program. The Department ·also 
asserts that the criteria that the mandate be unique to local govemment is not present 
because "the cci'sts' alleged by the Claimant do riot ·stem from the performance of a 
requirement unique fo focal governnient". · 

The City of Palos Verdes Estates respectfully disagrees. 

nm MANDATE IS UNioUE To i.ocAL GOVERNMENT 
'"'• .. :·:· ... , ,., . 

The courts ofthls State have explicitly recognized that police and fire protection services 
are·unique tt:i'lcical government- indeed, are two of the most essential and basie functions · 
oflociil gov~erit. Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State ofCallfornia (1987) 
190Cal.App.3d S21, 537; County of Sacramento v. Supirior Court (1972)' 8 Cal.3d 479, 

· 481; and Verreos v .. City and County of San Francisco(I976) 63 Cal.App.3d 86, 107. · 
The Department of Fiqance has failed to state any facts supporting its conclusion that the . 
administration of police a.na fire services are not unique io locli.l goverimient.. . . 

• ... "! . . . . • ,• . . ': 

THE MANDATE cREATES A NEW PROGRAM OR A liIGBER.LEVEL OF 
SERVi'cit Il'f AN EXi'S"fiNG PROGRAM . . ., · .. " . 

i.i!. ,- :: . 

The Department of Fin~ce, again Without.· my statenicmt of facts, concitiiles that the 
provision8 of the test cfaim le~slation do. not create a ne\v program or high~r fovet of 
service. The Department 6f'FiDance however; did not dispute that prior to tb.~'enacqnent 
of the test claim legislation, the resolution of bargaining issues for phifoe anci fire 
departments. was within the exclusive province of local government pursuant to the· 
:M;eyers-Miiia$-Brown Act · (herefua:fter. "MMBA")', California Governm~t Code; 

· Sections 3500 ~t seq. · - · · 

Under. the MN1J3A local agencies are reguired, upon reguest, to bargain with emi)toyee 
organization8'tecognized pursuant to 16ca1 ruies. If the representatives of'a local agency 
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and, ~e recogni.Zed· employee organization are unable tQ reach an a~ement, tbei\ in 
a.Cccirdance with local rule, the 4npasse is submitted to ~e governing body for 
determination. There Is no ~lrd. Piu;tY .. ~:vg!vement of any sort, nor any 
adniinistrative proceeding, mandated under the Ml\lµIA. · 

Und; the· test claim legislation, codified Di nine sectipns of the California Code of Civil 
Proi:edrire (CCP Secs. 1299 through 1299.9), local governments are mandated, upon 

· req¥est of recognized employee organiza~ons representing law enforcem~t and fire 
· proteciion employees, to submit all economic issues that are at impasse for determination 

by a labor arbitrator. 

Binding -Interest Arl)itrati,on is' a complex, time c~nsuming and costly p~ces~ ' that is 
totaµy, .new · and aliei;i, to _all g_i;:µeral law and most charter local. goyernm,~ts because -
nothing like it has been part ofthe·Il1eet and confer process llll!ler th_e MMBA..: 

ThCJ P,epartµient of Finance refere:nces a provision in the test claim legislaticm codified as 
a piirl.of' CCP Sec. 1299.9, which proVides: . · . . . _ · 

Unless oth~~ agreed t~ by the parties, the costs of 1he . 
arbitration proceeding and the exp~es of the a~bitratio'f1. 
panel, except those of the employer representative, shall be 
borne by the employee orga~ization. 

Without exception, .the ~effi~~. 9{_:,,the .Jiulf:t,c;ir, "g~tj~d~~~ :etof!d:r)J>; ~in!fjpg 
Interest Arbitration under their charters is that tlie costs mcurroo' oy the· agencies that ate 
directly relateq_to the arbi4'aµpn proceeding-:- not inc;:luWI1g the co~ of~~ arbitl'!l~or and 
other II1U~y ~Qulred costs - have rµn into sub~t:iµl.ti.al ~~, fiiufe ~punts. . . Every 
claimed ~Ieme.not of agency c~~ it~ on,page 6 of th_~ T~t Claim.is a .cost incurred 
as a cifrect result of. the· In,terest . Arbitration p~gram mandated by the .. teSt claim 
Iegislatjpn. . . · 

The only one of .lbe. c~tid c.ost. i~s spec;~qaily ~~~eli . ~y .. the Deparl;inent 9,f 
Finance is the last one appearing ori page 6: tlie costs of implementing the arbitrator's 
aw~:.,b.oylj ~'?~r"~l!.w()n!~,,~avl!' b_~~ µ,i,pip~. ,~der ~p :~8.~ry,'s }~ .. }lei~ ~lffid:~eJ 
offet. Thafthiifis·acoStthat-c .. _ be ·-·· ected.t. teBlil.· - t;fronfb.ilidili. ·--.·"mt······s1:.a.rb1w.-·tian.i.s . an_ exp ,._, 9 - ._,, r_,., .,_ , _ _... ' .,,.,~ .. -, '~ ,. - ,, _,, , ,, .. ,, '' 
reflected by an opinion of the Legislative Cotifuiel (a we·an:a :correct copy of Wbic1i is 
~1/-,1!'4 li.r!~ ~ Exhibit 1). add.I:essing eai;lier.piop9se,d legi~,\~ti9n similiµ- to. the ~est 
cl~iP:J..l~~J~tjRn~. Tha,t.opinion finds tha~ the atµ.qi,µitof~~ s~ incre~es wlljpJl..w~ 
~Pi:>.~c::P. QD the. local ag6ncy by arpitration which sucli. lo.cal agency did not coDl!ent to 
woUf ci'be 'a rehnbur&ablii state mandate. . ' ' . . - - . , . .. . ~-·- . . ~ - . ·-··. ~. . . 

F~ce 8$~~ th!lt if ~e ~'1itional compensatioR .~o~ts, .are f~~d to be !l,f~eiµlblll"Sa,bl~ 
mandate, there is no impetus for -local government to. bargam m gqod faith,. Ti:> the 
contrary, employers must always bargain in good faith, lest they be found liable for 
engaging in,.an unf.~ ~abor pracq9~'. Ad,ditionaily, ti;ie !~t th._lil~ .the ultiniatc:: _ Q~sts m~y ~e 
reimbursable does not obviate the fact that often, 1~ ts. years before a.public entity is . , .. : : - ' ' . . . . . . . . . . 
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actually reimbursed for its costs-of providing service. Given that with many cities public 
safety consumes a.major part of the city's budget, and the time lag between the time that 
costs are. incurred and reimbursement is had, cities cannot fail to negotiate in good faith 
in an effort to restrain public safety comp~ation. 

' ~·-, 

When the Legislature mandated a collective bargaining system for California's public 
school.S, costs incident to that legislation were found·to be reimburliable .. Specifically, the 
costs of the impasse mechanisms- of mediation ,and fact-finding, i.e. advisory interest 

·arbitration, were held reimbursable. (See pages 5 and 6 of the Parameter8 and Guidelines 
for Collective Bargaining, a.true and correct copy of which is.attached hereto as Exhibit· 
2). . . 

· The Department of Finance has cited the City of Anaheim v. State of-California (1987) 
198 Cal.App.3d ·1478·case fQr. the proposition that th~·costs of salaries, unemployment 
insurance and workers' compensation coverage costs,, which all employers bear, neither 
threatens excessive taxation or governmental spending, nor shifts from the state to a local 
agency the expense of providing govemniental service. However, Anaheim bears little, if 
any, relatiomhip to the test.claim· legislation. In Anaheim, the city contraeted with PERS 

. for the provision of retirement benefits to its employees. Pursuant to· state statu~;PERS 
transferred funds out of PERS' resmve.for deficiencies, which caused.a reduction in the 
interest credited to Anaheim's 'account, .!IL!d thus the contribution rates increased for the 
City. The Court held that there was no reimbursable mandate, because PERS was merely 
complying ·with state statute, and the. incidental increase in contribution rates did· not 
require the city to perform any actions at all. 

r· ,~, 

The·•Departmeiit of Finance· asserts ·that City of Richmond v. Commission on State 
Mandate3 (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190 is applicable, and on that basis the test claim must 
be denied. Again, City of Richmond is not applicable here. In that matter, the legislature. 
had eliminated an exemption applicable to public emplciyers of safety Jl1eIµbets .fen:, a 
workers' compensation death benefit Prior to that legislation, being Chapter 468, 
Statutes of 1977, only the PERS death benefit was applicable. With·the Iiew legislatibn, 
bo~ .the workers' compensation death benefit as well as the PERS death benefit was now 
applicable. In finding that there· was no reimbursable mandate, the court focused. on the 
fact' :that Article ,XIIIB, Section 6 was promulgated to prevent the state from forcing 
programs on local government. What program preempts local control more than 

· elimimi.ting contre>l. over the compensation of public safety employees? · 

Finance relies, in part, on the Legislative finding that the ·~duties of the local agency 
employer representatives under this act are substantially similar to the duties required 
under present collective bargaining procedures and therefore the costs incurred by the 
local agency employer representatives in performing those duties are riot reimbursable a8 
a state mandated program." · 

Legislative :findings and declarations concerning whether legislation. does, o~ .does not, 
constitute a reimbursable state mandate has no effect on the determination as to whether a 
program is, in fact, reimbursable. In Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of 
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California, ( 1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, the court examined legislative disclaimers and 
budget control language and found they are no defense· to reimbursement: 

"As a general defense against the .order to· reimburse, State · 
insists that the Legislature has itself concluded that the 
claimed .· costs are not reimbursable. This determination 

. took the combined form of disclaimers, :findings and budget 
control language; · - State interprets this self-serving 
legislation, • as well as the . legislative and gubernatorial 
deletions,·. as forever sweeping away State's obligation to 
reimburse the state-mandated costs at issue. Consequently, 
any order that ignores these restrictions on payment would 
'amount to a rcourt-erdered appropriation.. As we shall 
conclude, these- efforts are ·merely transparent attempts to · 
do' indirectly thaf which cannot lawfully be done directly." 
Id. at 541. 

Jusf as any legislative :finding that a program do.es ·n.Ot constitute· a ·reimbursable state 
mandate, . so too any. legislative statements that the program iS ieimbursable is 'not 
binding .. As the legislature bas created the Coinmission on· State· Mandates as the sole 
and "exclusive -·body ·to ·so determine, any legislative :findings are· irrelevant ·to the 
determination of·the issue as·to whether a state mandated·program·does, in fact~ exist 
Count;Y of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (1995} 32 Cal.App.4th 805p8•19 . 

. ,, 

Thus, it is the actual activities for administration of this new program that must be 
examined in order to determine the · nature and ext~t to which reimbursement· is 
appropriate. 

"i •• 

CONCLUSION 

It is respectfully submitted that, as. a matter of fact, the ·State~s imposition of Binding 
Interest Arbitration on local government constitutes a new program that provides a higher 
level .of service in the administration: of public .safety employment - one that is unique to 
local·· government. Accordingly,· as a matter of law, the test claim meets the requisite 
statidards for the :finding of a reimbursable state mandate. 
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·9 .. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below that that the statements made herein are true and correct 
· of my own knowledge, or as· to all other matters, I believe them to be true and correct 

based upon my information and belief. · 

ted ·, 1o ~ da)'.of 4-"Palos Venios Eslaies, California 
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BION. M; GREGORY 

Sacramento,· California 
January 21, 19ao 

Honorable John w. Holmdahl 
Senate Chamber 

Local safety Employees {S .• B. aaa} - taos 

Dear Senator Holmdahl: 

CIU41.CI AD•8 AOAN• 
1:1.,.,..D o. Al.YU 
MAltTtN L. 4NDIRIOH 
PAUl.AIOTlt.U 
CH•ll~C• c. AaetLt. 
.JAMl8 L... AIH,.OAO 

MA•fi& A, Do"'""4HT 
AMCUA t. Buao 
LlllDA A. CABATU:' 
JottN Ca1tz1"• 
BCN K, 0At.C 
Ct.INTDN J, DCWl'l'T 
c. DA.YID DtC~l'MAO .... 
P'llAHCl8 8. DOlllllN 
RoiCAT' CULl.IH Ou~,,., 
LA~"aNcl H. FICIM 
SH.A.RON R. l"IDHC" 
.JOHN Foarrrc 

C\.Jt,., """"'" K4TNl..Cl:N 8.. 0NBMOW 
Al.V!N 0. CIHH 
JAHl8 W.11SINUA 
TMDiiA8 R. 111UCA 
J ... C:ll,I • liOllTDH 
111.lllN K • ..llH"IN• 
MICHA&t. J, l(&RSTCH 
I.. ciOuol.AI K'INNE.1' 
\llCTOA l<DZl&t.IKI 
110 .. ui.o I. LD"U 
J...,UA.MAAB4t.A 
PttPP.Ma.N!ODI 
JOHN A. MOGICJt 
VERNI L.. 0UYIA 
ICUDINr L.. PAINI 
MAilDUIRm ADTH • 
MARY, SHAW ' 
'Wl~l;iA .. IC, STARK 
8Ull\ff .... STltHMA.USIR 
JP, THO" ' 
M1 CHU'- H. Ul"SCIN 
CMfllBTOPHIR .I, WEI 
DAHiii.. A.. Wl:JTZMAff 
THOlli!AS D, WKl\.AN 
JINNCC WINO ' 
CHRl•.TO~HIR %1AKLC 

DIPUnC!I 

You have refe:i;.r~d us to Senate Bill No. saa, .as 
amended May 14,_ i:979, (hereafter s •. B. aas), and·-have askeq 
the following questions with regard thereto. 

If the 
is deleted, what 
by the state? 

QUESTION NO. l 

cost disclaimer in Section 10 of S.B~ ass 
costs of ioc~al agencies would be reiniburs.able 

i• . 

OPINION.NO. l 

. If th~ cost disclaimer in Section 10 of S. B. 89'8 
is deleted, the amount of the state's reimbursement should 
include the procedural costs of implementing compulsory and 
binding arbitration, and the amount of the salary increases 
which were imposed on the local agency by arbitration which 
such local agency· did not consent to. 
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. Honor~le ;Tohn w. Holmdahl - p •. 2 ... taos 
.· 

ANALY'SIS .. NO. 1 

. s.~. 888 would, among other things, revise provisions 
d;. existing law with respect to the employer-employee relatiopS . 
of. firefighters and peace officers employed by a local agency.··· 

, Such bill would provide that in situations where 
. ,~.'.mediator is unable to affect settlement of a controversy 

. -.. between an employer and a representative of such employees, 
. o.r_; if the parties are unable to agree to appointment of a · 
~ediator under existing law, either party may, pursuant to 
specified procedures,· have their differences submitted to 
bi.~ding arbitration. · 
. -~ · .... 

.An arbitrat'ion panel appoin'f!ed pursuant to S.B. 888 
'wo'uld be. required to meet with . the parties or their representa-
1f,i, ves within 10' days after its establ:ishment, to 1t1ak~ various 
inquiries, investigations, and hold heiarings. . . 

The arbitration panel ·wol;l4 be .req·uired. to make 
fi:'ndings anc;l recommendations based 'on ci:!rtain criteria 
c.c:in·sidered by the panel pursuant. to proceCl.ur.~s. in i;he .bill. 
There would then be a waiting period of '10 aays prior to 
public disclosure, or a longer perioq i_f ag:i;-eed to, duri~g 
whicn. the parties ·could mutually. ari_iE:!.z:id th.e awa:c:d. . At tne · 
end o..f such. ·period, the -amended agreen\ent ·o,r ~he panel ' .. s 
decision would be disclosed,· .ana' would be b'inding upon ·the 
parties. 

In· addition, Section· 10 of S.B. 888 provides that 
no apprbp,riat-ion .is· made- nor ah:( opll,gatipq create"d by. the 

. bill to reimburse local agencies for state-mandated costs, 
and provides that the other remedies and procedures for 
providing such reimbursemen:t shall. .. ~ave1 no application 
to the bill. However, you, ha.ve :.asked us to assume that 
Section 10 is deleted :from S.B. BBB for purposes 0£ this 
opin:i,on. 
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Honorable John W. Holmdahl - p. 3 - #805 

Subdivision (a) 'of Section 2231 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code provides tha.t.the·state shall reimburse each 
local agancy .for all "costs mandated by the state,." as 
defined in Section 2201 .. of the Revenue.and Taxation Code. 

Section 2207 of 'the Revenue and Taxation· Code, in 
t"urn, provides, in applicable part, that "costs mandated by 
the state" means any·increa~ed costs which a local agency is· 
required to incur as a result ·of any law enacted after 
January l,· 1973, which manda~es a new program or an 
increased level of service· of an. existing program.· 

The general rule is ·tjla;t stat~~es sqould be inter'
preted according to·the intent ·o;.the. Leg~slature as indicated 
on the face of the enactment (Ci"hy attd county of ~ Francisco 
v. Mooney,. 106. Cal. 586·,. 588). .· . · ·. . 

In othe·r wordsj ·if the Legislature required local 
agencies to follow specified; collective bargaining procedures 

·.but.allowed such local agencles ultimate discretion to estab-
. lish salaries, we think Section 22 31 of the Revenue and 

Taxation C!ode would require that the state pay for the 
procedural costs but not for.the amount. of any additional 
wages approved by such' .lJqa."rds. ' . 

On the other hand, if such discretionwere taken 
away from such boards-- such: as .bY the provisions of S .B. 888 
requiring that salary increa·s~s. be submitted to binding'' ·· 
arbi tration--i t is our· opinion that the state is imposing.· a 

·- "req.uirement" on local agencies· over whicb they have' .. no· 
control. In such case,· if :the provisio~s of Section .. 22·31 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code are followed, we think the 
an1ount of the state's reimbursement should -include the 
amount of the salary in:cr'~a~k~ which. :t)i.e. iocal agencies were 
"required" to· pay--i. e., that portion. o.f the amount i-rnposed 
on a local ?gency by arbitration which such local age~cy did' 
not consen·t to. · 

Therefore, if the ·cost disciaimer in s'ection 10 
of S.B. 888 is deleted, the amount of the state's reimburse
ment should include 'the. prdcedural · cost;s of implementing · 
compulsory and binding arbitration, and the amount of the 
salary increases which w~te itilposed . on the lo.cal agency by 
arbitration which such local agency did not consent to. 
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QUESTION NO.. 2 

· If the salary cqsts imposed on a local agency by 
arbitration underS.B. ·ass exceed the amount which the local 
agency consen:·ted to, a:nd ·the state does not provide reim
.bursement for such costs, what alternatives does the local 
agency· have with r!'!gard to 'obtain.i~g such reimbursement? 

OPINION AND.~Ai.YSIS NO. 2 
. -

A new initiative. coris.f!tut·ional amendment, the so"".' 
called "Gann Initiative,;, wa·s placed upon the ballot as . 

. P roposi ti on 4 of tl;l.~ · Novembe~ 6, .;r..~.79, :special -edection (see 
C,:Q. 193, Stats. 19-79) •· . ~ropos~1:icin ·4: was· adopted ·tiy the 
p~ople, . and adds an ArJ:icl~ XIII l!L tq_ the California Ccnsti-. 
tution, ·Wnich, with certain except£~n.s, prohibits t-he annual 
appropriations subject to limitation of any governmental 
entity from exceeding the aP,propriations limit of such 
~ntity of· government for the prior yea:z; adjusted.for 
Changes in .cost of l~ving an~ population. : 

., Sectfon 10 of Artidle XIf~- B provides tha": the 
articl~ is i:.b bs.::r,me· effe.c;tivE:l ·e:Jinmencing .w.-1..th -the first day 
of the fiscal year following it.s. adopt:f,.on. Hence;· Article 
XIII B will become effective July 1, 1980. 

1~ •' ' ' ' 

Sectibn- 6 of Article x:t:tt B wil.l require, with 
gei;tain·exceptions~· that "wli.en¢v.er the ~~gislature or any 
state agency mandates ~ n~\ol p:i;og:i;-arn .·or higher level of · · -

. service on any 'local goverriinent,. tl').~ stat.e shall provide a 
sUbven.tion of funds' to· reirni:>urs"'¢ such local . government fbr 
the c;qsts, of such program' ·ar· in'cr.~a,seci level, of· service ••• 

' ' ·. 
'.' 

This.constitutional ma.rid.ate is. somewhat sirnil'ar to 
t_h~ present stat:atory -inandat-e pr'6videQ. by Section 2231 of · 

•. - - •. 1\' ' . 

th.e, ,Revenue .. and Taxation· Code. se:,ction 2231 also reqUires 
~h,at .the ,state· reimburse each 16_c·a1 agency for all "co.sts 
mandated by the state" and provides.for such reimbursement 
by the State Controller. If a_local agency believes that 
it has riot been fully· reimbursed fqr cos.ts- .imposed by a 
chaptered bi_ll, a· pr-ocedure for m~~,ing_ and determining- a 
claim .for reimbursement is prqviej,~4 )::)y Art~cle 3_.s {com
mencing wi th,;.Sectiori 2250) 9£. ~hapt~r 3 of. Part 4 of 
Division l of the Revenue ahd Taxation .Code, 

' ' 
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The in.i ti al determination· regarding such a claim. 
is made by the state Boar¢!. of Control (Sec •. 2253.2, R.&- 'l'.C.). 
If efther the claimant or the state is dissatisfied· by ·such 
determinatic)n, it may apply for .judicial review oe the 
det!!:rnti,.nation. pur:suant to Sec·tion 1094.S of the· 9ode of 
.Civil Procedu·re (a4D;\inistrative mandamus) (see Sec. 2253.5, 
R. & T. C.). .:tf the :court finds that the d~cision oe the 
board i.s not .. ,sU,.pported by 'substantial evid~p.ce,,. it .. ~y order 
the board tq hold.another hearing, as directed (Sec. ~253.S,. 
R.& ir.c.7 s·ee 8,iso subd. (e), sec. 1094.S, c.c.P. >. I'f · 
under this pr'ocedure, it is finally determined that a claim 
should be allowed, in whole or in p·art, f;he bqard is required 
to so repor.!: to J;he Legisiature, which, in t;:u.tn, i~ directed 
to intrOc:l.UC:,$1 :;e;~4,~l~tion to: provide for an app,~ppriation. . 
sufficiet;it tR" p~~;·:the clai~· allowed-(Sec. 2255, R.& T.c~> ... 

- - . ' . . 
j·· ~ •. ;;; :. r . . . 

. The Legi'Slature would, we think, be. permitted to 
continue to provide a· slmilar procedure to implement the 

· constitutional requirements of Section 6 of Article XIII B. · 
The primary diffe;-ence will be that the requirement of 
reimbursement '(on·.and after 'July 1, 1980) wiil ·now be. a 
constitutional mandate., and the Le~islatti:te will be l,imi.ted 
in its ability to modify this mandate by subsequent le,gisla-
tion. - · _, 

We pointed. out abo.ve that Section 225 3. S of. -~he 
Revenue and Taxa.tion c;ode expressly authori.ze~ a claimant 
who is dissatisf~1:!d by the ·Board ·of Control d,~terminati9n 
regarding a clain\ for reimbursement to apply for jucifcial 
review of this determination·. We also· think that if, after 

··--a ·claim is allowed, .the Legislatu;.e -fails ·to provide an 
appropriation fo~.l?uch claim as required by Sectlon ~of 
Article XIII B, further. judicial relief could be· obtained. 

Howeve;.r, pu:r;suant. to. Sectlon'· 10 of s .B·~ Baa·~ the 
Board of Centro+ wouldb~ expressly prohib_;tedby.statute 
from considering the. 19caL entity's ·. cla;m for reimbursement 
by the statute which.created the alleged mandat~s. In these 
circwnstances, it would be unreasonable to reqtj.ire the local 
entity to perform the futile .act of filing a claim for 
reimbursement which the Board of Control is expressly 
prohibited from ~onsidering. 
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In these circumstances·, ·we think that the local 
entity wouid be permitted.to file .an action for jud,icial. 

: relief wlthout first pursui.ng this administrative remedy.. 

We think that in such an actiori the coi.irt'C:ould 
either fix t~e amount. of costs to be .. reitnbilJ;'sed or, more 
likely, simply hQlq, that tfi!'! ·provision denying a4n\.{Iiistt:"a~ 
ti ve relief is uncc:)hsti tutional and. thereby 'regu.t.~e tfi,e •. 
local entity to pi:;tsue such relief and requir~~tj);e .Board of 
Control to consider the .claim· filed n6twithstandi.ng the 
discl•imer. · · ., 

.. - .. ,, 

.. In t:h.is regaid '·· however, i-t is a w~l.1-e,E;t~bli.shed 
p'.ri·hci-ple ·~f. c::onE1ti t.ut.+pnal .. law that the· ·c:o~.~~ding· q~ 
specif-ic leg'.i.s_l.!l:tive .~p.tio.n· is beyond the power 'o·f the 
court's. The ru1.e was· stated recently in Californi.a state 
Employees' . Assn •. v. State .c;i.f Calif.ornia, 3~ "Gal. App. 3d 
103, 108 ... 109, as_ fo~lows :: . 

II... [Tl h.~ courts, have no atitho'rity_to. 
compel a sepa:i;-ate and equal branch of st:~te 
goverrutient ·t.o mak~ app;:opriation of flin~s. 
At.· ·t;;he time .of thE!! ~iling of. t:.his actlon;. 
sec'tiion 1 of article III of the state Con
stitution provided: 'The powers of stat, 
government are legislative, ·executj;ve i')~nd 
jli'i:iicial ·- . ~.~rsons charged ·.wit:h the·. exeJ:'.-: 
ci'~e: 6; o.n.e. ·power may not exercise eith~.t. 
o'f'.. the otne:rs except as permitt'ed b~. tl'liE!'., 
Constituti1;:m. I [l~ow Sec.· 3, Art. ·III, ca:~. 
Const.) As st.ated in Myers v •. :· English,, 
..• · [9 C~l. 341, 349l:· 'We·thihk the p'C~we:t 
to colir;:!ct. and appropriate .the r'evenue'·of 
the· 'S.tate is one peculiarly within the dis-. 
cretiol1 of the Legislature. · It is· a .. 'veJ;'y 
delicate and responsible trust~ and if riot 
used.ptqpe;rly by.tt:ie L~gj,.slature,at one · 
ses~i6n, ~h~ pepple ~ill be c~~tlin t6 
sen.a: to the next mo:c:e discreet and faith
ful· i;;:ervants. 
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· 111 It is withi~ the legitimate power 
of ti"\~ judic;ary, to cieclare the action of 
the L¢'gislat~re unconstitutional, wpere . 
that action. excee.ds the limits of the au-· 
preme iaw;_ f,ut i;he. 'cqurts -have no means, . 
arid no po\>i'er., to a:void the effeicts of non-

.- action. The! Legislature being the creative 
element in the system, its action cannot 
be quickened by the other departmen_ts. 
Therefore, when the Legislature fails to 
make an appropriation, we cannot remedy 
that evil •. It_is a<:'l,iscretion specially 
confided by the Constit~tion to the body 
posse.ssing .. the power of: ta~a tion. There 
may arii:;e exigerici,es, in_ .'!;he progress of 
human. affa,.irs ,·, wh~n the'.· fl'rst moneys in 
the treasury wouid be required for more 
pressi_ng emergencies, and .when it would 
be absolutely necessary to delay the or
_dinary appropriations for salaries. We : _ 
must trust to the good faith and integrity 
ot all the departments. Power -must .be 
'placed somewhere, and confidence reposed 
in some one. 1 

• • • " (emphasis in original~ 
citations and footnote omitted.) 

Stated more succinctly, if the Legislature fails 
to provide reimbursement as required by Section 6 of Article 
XIII B, a court could declare the statute mandating the new 
p_;rogram or higher level of services to be unconstltutional, 
but the court would not be able to compel the Legislature to 
appropriate funds to pay for such mandated costs. 

The remedy of holding the legislative mandate 
unconstitutional is, however, more drast~b than may be 
required. It has been held that a public officer is not 
required to expend funds in excess of the amount which is 
available to him or her (see Cache Valley General Hospital 
v. Cache County (Utah), 67 P. 2d 639). Applying sucl'\a · 
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rule here, a court ,g.qqld hold that the appiication of, a 
particular mandate was conditioned upon'the appropriation of 
funds by the state fol;· ?:eim_bursement of the costs resulting 
from such mandate. under this alternative; the mandate .. 
would not be unconsti°!;'IJ,tional, but siniply·incipera:tive~ ·and 
performance of the mandate would be excused un'!;i,l, reiillbursement 
was provided~ 

VLO :jp 

Very truly yours, 

Bion M. Gregory
.Legislative Ci:>_1Jnsel.. 

./1£:1,~ Ver~liver · 
Deputy Legislative counsel. 

Two copies to Honorable David A. Roberti, 
pursuant to Joint Rule 34. 

! '. 
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BEFOR.S THE 
COMMJ.SSION ON STATE MANDATS.S 

STATE O'f!CAI IFORNIA 

IN R.S TEST CL~ ON: 

Gov=mment Code Sec:tioa 3540 et seq., as 
· addod b;y Chapter 9151, StaNtc.s of i975 et al 

dovenunent Code Section 3S47.S,·as a.ddod by 
Cb.apter 2213, Statutes er 1991, and the 
California Dcpartriu:nt of Educatioi:i Advisory 
92·0l 

And filed on December 251, 1997: 

By ?he Alameda County Offici= of~ucat.ion, 
Claimant. 

· No. CSM 97·TC·08 

Co1L1olidation of Coluctive J30.,.go.lnin1 
anti Collec:ttvs BarrQfllt11g Agrsement 
Dt.rdoiure 

ADOPTION OF AMENDED 
P ARAMETBRS A.NI> (!t.llDELINES 
PURSUANT TO OOVE.R.N?.mNT 
com SECTION 17557 AND 
CA!JP'OR.NIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, SECTIONS 
1183.12 AND 1183.2: 

(Adopted cm August 20, 1998) 

DECISION 

The attai:hed a71'1/!Plded Parameters and au.idellnes of the Cormnis.!lion on Swe Mandates were 
hereby adopted in the above·eotlcled r:na.ctu. 

Tbis Decision shall become eff'eetlve on Aurust 25, 1998. 

~~it·~-·· 
PA'Ul.A HIOAS~tiVCDin:ctor . 
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Amendments Adopwi: 8/19/81 
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(Amendmeml applicable only to c:l&ims for casts incurre.d 
after June 30, 1981) 
Ame~: 3/~]/~;J 
AmcndCd: 9/2~/·3 
Ar:n=idcc1: 121tsJa3 
Amended: 6/27/85 
Amended: 10120/88: 
Aimaded:. 1i22J9f,, 
Amended: lr.20198. 
Document Date: August 21, 1998 

. ~ . ._ .. ) 

NO. 506 - Pli!l0J/013 
-

916 323 S2e9 P.93o<'21 -
-1 ••• w. 

.'· 

cLAIMANT~s PR.oi-OsEn c0Ns0LD)>:m~~.~RS AND omoBUNa . 
. -.. - _ AS MODIFIED BY Sf A.Ff 

. ,., 

., ,; ,;' -·. )Pil:~~~jnj~'· -.. ; . . 
Coll~~ ~~~r.Di~osure . 

. - . 
. . . . . . ,.,. • .. ·; ..... ,. . ,,, : ·,. . _, _. 

~ !'Cl tQ, ~~ Ni)~_le 5 '(cP.~ ~th s~iio; UOS_O) ofCha:Pte:r J of Division 10 of th• 
E.4ucatioli ed. anH'to ad.d"c~.'fo:7 (=mmeneUig with Section 3540) IO Division 4 of . 
Title 1 oftbe Oovmunent Code. rehnmg to public educatiomil employment. relations. and 
making an appropriation. This bill, .'llllbic:h WU ope:ratjye):l.&J)' lo 197'6. repealed·~ ~Jon Act 
ud .emcted provisions to meet and negotiate. thereby cniii.ti.Qg a colle;tive bargalnlng 

- a.Dnos~b~ J'i1~ ~~,~.ljc ~h,09~. ~P!PY~·. qw.p,ter, ~.? 13, -~1'1Ut~ of.19.9 l·~i=~:s"tion 3~~7.S 10 
~ Gave:mment C9S~· .Go,¥~~ ~°-41e~O.Et :3.547"$ .. ~ achoal distncts to pubbcly 
disclose major proviSlrins af a coflectivebugaining agreement after negotiations, but before the 
agreement becomes binding. ,;, .. 

A. Operative Da,te of MaM•te 

T~ pniy~ic;>~~.f:1t;.~.·~-~.1'!4!¥.!!ti~,,~;.c2udmo!; ~appropriations for_tl'le 
PubJIE·~lc:i~Jtela~:~~.'wcrc:·!P.~C:ive on·:lamwyA·; 1976~. The: · , 
proviSions rel&ri.Dg to~~ rip"',pf,eaaployecs;'th=:tepieseuaatio1JaJ>ri1lns 
of employee orgaaizatiom, lbc recognition of exclusive representatives, and related . 
proecdures·were operative OD April 1, 1!176. 'The baJaD;e Of the added proviSiOnS wcrC 
operative on July l, 1976. - · · - . -

The provisions relating to Collective Bargaining Agreement Dlsclos~ added by Chapter . 
. 12 l 3, Statutes of 1991 were operative oa IanUaiy I, -1992. The CaJifomia Dcpuunen1.of 
Education issued Management Advisory 92..01 d&d May IS, 199~ to establj.11h the · 
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public disclosure format fM school district ~mpliccc with tha·test ola.im statute. 

B. Period of Claim 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Ouly coses iDcurred after Jamwy 1, 1 ;78 may be claimed. The inida1 c'ajm shmild · 
have mcludcd all ;o'srs iD::urred for tha,t ponion of the fisc:al ,year from J~ 1; .. 
1978, to Iw 30, 1978. · ., . 

Pi.irs\Wtt to language included in the 15180-81 budget, claims shall DO l~JJ&~~ .b~ 
~ for dW period. AU subsequent &cal year claims should be fll~ ~q, thif 
Swe Contr0ller's Of'ftce far processing.· · · · · ' ·· 

'~ ... ·. ~. ,. . 

The test claim on Chapt.c:r 1213, Statutes of 1991 wu fa.led with !he Commission on 
December 29. 1997. A=ordiQ&ly~ tbc p:riod ofreimburse.ment for The P,?O~~iom .. 
~·d~gJctdi.s.¢lo$utC .begim· Jw)".,l, ·1996. 'C>nly'ldisCJomre' costs iii'C:urreii affet 1uly 1; 
1 996 may be cJalmed. · , : · -.. . .. : ·. . ·. ·" -/ ' · 

Mandated Cost . -: .. ;' ,; . · . .....,_· .: rt···;··.~ .· 

Public school employers bave irlcmrcr;l cosJS-byc~;aplying with tbc requiremenrs of 
Section 3S40 througb 3549.1 eslabliitiea·~y.~"!1161, Statutes of 15175. In 
addition, some co5ts have~-~ ~--·a:·~t .. _o_f.~li.~ witb regulations 
promulgaie:d by the .PutiliC' ·eq,1oymi:nt:lteladoii5":saird (PERB). Since these acavitY 
cosrs (referT'Cd EC colle;tfvely as ·Rodda Act~ ac:tivities and costs iD this docu'ment), ill 

=::a:; .. ::r,!i~~~~r~;is~~:~cl·;iU~W~w 
prior ro.·rDe-cembei' 3i;'1978; · -. · ' -... - :" · - ' · · ., _,; · ' · · · ·-· ' -

. . . ~.;.;, ... ;_"I':,.,~ . . ',".;.: :·. ~·· " ; " .. ,. ·. i: ' . ( •. :-• ··,;';°~ k: •. 'I~ --:j . 

CaunryiSU.eeritrrei:sdem of·ScbooJs' Fility( · · 
.. '· ' • J. _,, ,,, ! " , 

Oove:nUng Authorit-Y · 

The costs ror salaries and c:xpenscs of the go!r'ei:sling imboriiY;'forcxampl~ ihe :SchobJ 
Superimeaden1 ;md. GovCn:iing Board, are not reimbur.i4bJe. lbe$e are costs of seneral 
govemrp.ent·as d~ri~ by die ~-•gUidelir:ic·~ ":~~fp~ipl,~ ~cl,_ .... ,,. -
Pr~_foriE.stablishine;Cmz;Aliocatio1fPlam·aQC!'~(Cosi:'~t.eis.r9t:~. 
-~~ Co.1'11nets w.ith'tbe,Federll'Go~m/ A:SMB'Cl'fQ';· "'·· ·' '' - _ . . ·. 

. '·. ~ . 
:-• , '.I\ '{-~~\;•:· .• :;.:it~•·'···;} ',·'1·:'c.· ' 

't: 
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. ;c· ··.::. 

·' 
The foliowing certification must accompaD.y all clalms: · · 

1 00 HE.REBYCERTIFY: 
: ,. . •. 'i' r' ,' ·;'_~~;;·.· • ' "·' •• • • ; '~ • • 

THAT Scaion 1090'to'.'i096; ii:ac:hisivo/orihe"Govcnunent Code Ind· 
other applicable provisions of d)C law have been complied witb: • · 

.;:•.::! •: .)·~·:.: . .: ::: ··. ~ .. , • I ' • ·.,:·; '! - · .•• ."·,"'· ' ·, 

.... ,~:r:,:.TffAT'I am. die person &Ui:bbriad by tliC lOcal qeaey to file claim for fwida 
with.·lbe Smte.saf Califoftai&I' ,,; ; : -"' .. · ·· · '- · : ·· · · · ·· 

. ··.~· .... '; ... ' ~:..:. 
', . ' 

--~-------· ...... 1 ....-.:. ____ ___.. .... -.::"-, ·-----·.;,""'· .;_•. --· SlpNrt of'AUthOri=I. ltaprosemartve 
Da~:· ·. ..,... .. .. : .,, 

fl•·; 

Title '"""'"--...... ,.,,.......,.--~-~~--~--Te I ep hom · · N uzn bc r . 

G. 

·i .• 
·'' 

.\ ~'·' ' 

,. ,, ····' 
' ' 

• 

Reimbursable activilics mandal&il·'bYCMpte(96l. Sii.~ta'..~~ .1975 and Chapter 1213: 
· Suitmesof',1991m:"'~li!t6'~e1(c0mpoel!£i/Gi"mr#.ah01. The cost or 
activltiils grcNpeci in~ .. · ·7-is'Gl ,,.G2,'lnd'·03· ue"'&Ub~'to offset by the historic 
cost: of similar Wiman Aa activities as described iD H2: · · 

t. · DewmiM.liOitof~·~·units''rm ~ration am! 
determination of die exclusive rcpresemative:S:" · · .· .,.,7 

; · · 

a. t:Jrilfoetcir;v.et.m: -~i:.in.dJC='·:; :~ r0"1:;a~,i,bc . :• sltioa 
·· · ·orme··ca'tif> ~w:·a~rf'' ,-;,. ·J~· 1'!i'winfk~ Ali~ .• ~ . 

prociSs t& a', aiti•iift;8*·:;itlprii~'haigituing unit&' ii'l'Cludmi' the 

· :;~~1tt~~f:l.~~r'~,~e~:#:! =~e:· 
·• i' dtifu2g dl!:,.fUCil.year·a:ms ciiiiDed. · · .CV"" 

· .b:'· · · · ~;i:lt'~Pk~i~~'~tiveL~¢~~ ~Y include. . 
.• · ,•' recejpf amt pwi!i8'·ot 'ebb ti:ipre~ decercWl:!i?.iion notices uv:t. 

if nccn"'!• adjui&arion o!sw:h.Jml2:lm before tho PERS. .· 
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c. Show tbe aaua1 m:ia.sed costs ~uding salariea and benefits' ·for 
etnployer np:esenracives ind/or nec:essuy ca.sts for cona-ac:ted services 

• 

. ' 

c. 

for the folkAl'.ilag fi•!l!"tiom:.·.; · · '- ;, · · 

(1) 

.(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

·.'.I ."_'-;·.··.,\·':~"' ,·.. ;t;, ·:' • ··--:· ·,,,"• ~, -· .·."·.;, 

Rc:pu I · orion of tlle ~ic school employer at PERB bearings 
tc?,~~me·~~,~.Uld·tbc C#:lmive repteilemadve. 

· A.amt ~on tiJae Will be ~~~. Salaries aild'benefits 
must be shown as described 111 llem H3. 

· ,Jf,~~P .. ~--~J9i: .. ~ (a) oi: ~) •bovei, 
c:omac:t invoices muse be submltied with the claim. Conrnct 
coszs a.st be shown as dC&c:ribcd in limn HS. 

r .. ::.· 

lndicalt tbe cost of substitutes for rdease dme for emploYc:.aftd' . 
exc;'uisWI barpmm, 'unit wime"es wbo testify at PERB 
bcuiup. Tbe job classi&aQc,u. of ~ .. ~I~ a~ ~~ "-re 
they we at.cm muse il!So be su~uiiired .. Release time for ' 
emplo)a wi""'Sses asked to al1ead tbe PERB hcariDg by 
barpiaiDg urdu wiJl.~tJ:~Jie~~~· ;·, ,:.,_ , •'c'\'.'J>t•'; · 

... c~~:·,. -~i~r;~i~)~cit ~ .. ~11,~F.··P~·hei-l'~..1 will be 
~~".' .i· .... :i:).=:~···-~· ... -... ·:·:~:'::.~-·~ :~1:: . .·. -;rJt..:·:--.-~--- -~~ 

The salary an! ~ts of' a school employer representative. if r:quimi 
by PERB for time spcm obsel'Vini the cOWJting or ballots, will be 
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reim~. Tbc n:presemaeivcs' salary mu.st be shewn as csescnbed in 
·rtcm H3: 

. '· 

3. Negotiations: Reimbursable fi.mctiom include - receipt of cJtelusivc 

. , 
' 

. r~~ti_!!1~~!!1:~~'*:~J:~-~·:,b:C:~ or·1:r:o=~· r:ovlt~ a 
-~· AAl ... ·~.' A"P . J _ _,~pJq~\ S:~PQ . . . . pu • 

. . . d:c~~l;o~~ ~ :Pl"~1'.ffm•J!qp af.~r.W~ cUs~c:r..c:ontrac:t proposal. acgotlatlan 
o{;m~_,i;:c>p~. -~-~~~Ql?n,az:KS ~~an of E!:!fi.final contract agr=mcnt. · 
./• . ,·1oi.i,·'·. ·~j _.< ,(;'/" ... - :·:·:· .. ~:.1 ·:.-···: ·"'.'·~~·:···. '.··: . :~ .; : ... ~ .. -! ~~·. 

· a. Sliow uw c:osts of saJa,rics and bc::aersts fqr, employer representatives 
participating in iqotialiom. Comnc:ted services will be reimbursed . 

. . ,.; . .. .. .. Jt~J§J9r ~~fP'~P.?J?t'-!yi; ~~-~J;~loycr repmcnrauvcs per 
. ,., ... ,,, .~~h ~,J:,c"!f.ipDSQ 1R!~J.~oil.I :~. lt}Wlt~'· Salaries and benefits 
· " ,,J1),Qst1;ie,,.s~A$-~~ 9nl'•11l' .. d"m H3. · 

, ... \ •• ~ •.• i.-. •• .:=:-; ... , ... : • ·'t .. 1 ·~ .• ~1i · · ,J ;.:..,,~;~.t1'. ... r;:·.~~~d'f:..::.. , · :;:;·.~·i' 
b. . S1'.1P'$'.. ~--~".P.t¥l11~~-~!l.:f!X:J.1;1Dployer represcmadvcs and 

employees ~ in a:gaiiados:L planniag sessions. Contracti:d 
. servic:cs ~~}=:!:mtJ~-F~.ftl'~V,P.!1 w~~ ~i.mbune_d. Salaries and 
~fim muai be shown as described in ltan H3. . 

··r .. 
-- -:- ,:,<~ 

.. ,,~·-;\ 

• .. 
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4. · Impasse Proceedings 

a. Mediation 

Cl) . CoSls ,for salaries a.ril beaefit& 'r0r•enipJ~yer ~~~~~~uvc 
'penowd arc reimblll"iiabli: .. 'Ccimaeted ·iervtce{wilJ be 

· ~imbmcd. 'Cmi:s ~Qr a "!'"?rium'~.f:~v~)~@i~ ~OC>I 
eiiipIOy"cr n:pa:sentative.s-pet:mectfatioa adsioii'will bi: 

b. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

·reimbursed. Salaries and beixfits must be shown as cleacribed in 
···1tem·H3. ". ·. ····.'. . .. ·. y·: .. ·.·•·· 

,1. . .. ~ ~' ·•. :.7. . .. . •• ' ' ' ' ·~. ·-~_._:_, .j 

· rrvtnm· tbC Qo8U of sub~ ·for tbe ~i=a'.ie rime of e"xctusiv~ 
~ umt tepRisenrativu diUlhs iriipaue proCeedinss. The 
Jobe~ of me· employee wit:mua'lnd Ule date Ibey 
were abetm shall bi: indicated: CoslS fer a maximum of five 
repre I icatJVc:s·cpcr Dii:diation nion· wlll bie ~imbuned. 
• ,.'- ·_;···i · -\ :r: · ·. ·_ :r:.:, ... ..::;;.. · . ', ...... ··' · · ~· '' ·' ·" · ·· . 

Rmtibl!of faCQitu=h~ill be~-· . -... - . 
. ·.·. ·:.~· :· .. ~~~ ·:.; .· ·: . 

' .·•. ~· 1 ,(I I • •· I•> ". ·," ··: 

(5) Ji eoatract"~ :arc: wed w:idc:r i, Cciittrac:i.liivoic:es muse be 
. -• ... submiUCd With tbe'cliim .. Cantri:et cOitS··must"bs showu as 

· ·cksciil:ied m·Item·;HS.·•' 1 . • ' .. -·· ••. 

. ·····.' ·. ·' ;: ·~- . . . .., . . . •:: \ . . ··: - ~--

Faa.•rmding~p1ibiicanot.i of;thi: fiDdUigs of·~ ract~findina panel. rro 
the at.em f.ac:t-findin:g was requind under this Winloq A!:i duri1,ll 
fb: 197~75 fiscal yeii!-,,eom·arc·DOt rc~tiie~) .. ' . 

I •• • 1.: ·~;''" ~- :·Y.~(1" ... ,:.;•'\ :·. ·~·-~·' .. 15;;._ .;··\: 

CI> · · AII ·ee.ts otthlfsChool employer'panel~r~~ta:livc shall be · 
.. rciiribaa:d. Sa1atieS am bcu:rnl{ mllSt;~ sbciWn as described in 

ItclJ:l:·ff3.. •' .. ·,· :J' . , _.,., .. L . .,'IS"i ·. -- '~'·(·~:. . , - !'- '. -·~-·. - ·.,·· •••• 

•': I ; , .~. l , ' 

{2) rifty "pee• ezi Gf !he costs muN"aJiy''ia:iuffi:d· by ~ fact-finding 
panel shall be reimbursed. 11Ds ~Y ~~ci; ~~lrutes Jor 
rcJ.ease:tfaie·of wimr:sse& 'dlirina f.IC;t.;firii:llii8 prj>Ceedlnga, and the 

: . .. rcm.t ot fiidlit:ies requ.ini:i:l by thld»nt1. · ' · · .. 

(3) Special c:osa jmposc:d an the_ P)lbl_i!= .sch~~ ~loye.r for tbe 
dev·.i. ·· - f ·· · · .. data ~-by I• f&Ci~firidln,g panel will 
be r~·==·:.~'~ce ilic Sp:ria.I COs~ ·~--~plain why this 
data VtOUld not have been required by a f'act-findinr panel under 
tbe W'mr.cm Act~ Salaries and benefits must be shown as · 
dcsc:ribed in Item H3. 
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cou·ec:nvc &rzai~ia~f ~~~(o~~~ . ,, 
OiscloSUR of collective bargaining a~ a.ft..e!' .~satiaQon and before adoption by 
governing bodyf u·~'b)iGOvernmc::m Cede seetiot\ 3547.S and California Slate 
Deparuneiit of Ed~ ~1., --~~.!.\4.Y~9' ~.~t (~~:.-?U1Heq~nt repJa:ement). · 

· · att&Cm:ct m"'tbC'~ ~'aii:S"CUidcl~. pr~_(idure.s crfonnats which · 
c:x.cc=d 'those or wblai;lfUpuei~!!i=tltJtd.d'·~~if;Qffinaif'&liiy O~ StalLlf.C Of cxmitive 
order an:: not re.imbmable under ttUs irc:m. . 
~- ·. ·. P1t~.~-,~-~~~r~~:iP.a~~;~:·as sp=ified. 

b. DistribUre a copy ·of the discJO&Wt'"'toiinS''Uid:dOCumeDts. to board members, 
along with a copy of'tbe.Pn>~ •~DI,~. u ~ificd. · 

c. •.-,·: · ,;.i ·,,~ a:;:,ll · ::·-c:;f·lttt':'Jt~~·:·· ''}~~ ~"::11·'~~ncs azxl of ti» ad , ..... M~,,~1.;~ .. ~-..1;~ "'··'~ ""~ ... ~,~:MMJ.,........ . prop 
· agncmcat aiaillbk to ~ pvbbc~:~r. fQ.~ dll)' or the public meeimg. as 

sp:;:ified. · · 

d. · ·· YraWng, emp1oya;,,.?,pc:rs0antJ oil~prcparatiti"' Of lhe disclosure farms and 
' ~· 

... ~as, aa:specifier;I... · .... ;,:;·:;)'':· ... ,·:,;."'¥~ :' 

·supplle5'&Ddli'iMa~ ~;~ t'6·~itbe disclo~ forms &lld · 
documi:ms, as ~· C'/' ... • · · '· 

e. 

. .;· F~r $ . . •·!:l:!•!AD.4~·,,~~4*(~):C1firJ:J!iP.Y"'J.iQ.·h~ng(s) at which the major provisions 
,;::i·t•:" . , Qfth~.~~pi;nt.~ \§~~:i~ .. ~ with the teqwmncnt.5 ofGovrmmcnt · 

Code SCC1ion 3S47.S andQipartmeni1of$duemignrA:dVisory 92-01 (or subsequm 
rcplaci:meni). ' 

6. eoauac:i ·a'Cirkiriii'a~·•"d ~Wik.atii5if~r ~~q: ·~ c:iUicr by 
arbitn.tion or litipticm. R&dmbursahle fuD::dons inelude grievallces and 

~1rati~ D,d;,,~~:'.f,~;~,C?f$F_ffl.~F ,,. _, .. · , ... 
a. 

b. 
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purposes are DOC ~bursable. Salaries mid bc:nc:fits must be shown as dscribed ID Iielil H3, . ' . . . . . . .. . 

1. 

4. · ,, ·: 'No iftl3"W•.U•mttM·1s. illloweil ~t:im: tlii!{pUbiie iscil""'1 employer 
·.' .. '. · baS fiJal -'riXin~j'Wirlf1h)c COUir.S''WitliOiit 'firit submfttias 

,, , ... ,,_.;tbe,dispuae:ui'PERBi'ifteqwzect" - · .-.n,.- .-
~·· 
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e H. 
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.... - 'b.· 

c. 

9 

' ·HJ .. • ~ ... _ ... ' . '! 

·:·=···· -........ . 
lridicate ·ca• of rmb5tiu=& :for ~case tima ror represeataLivcs of 
=xclusive ~ units durlng adju~tion of Uilfair prac:tiee chartes. 

The c0st of one uamcrip1 per PEJlB hearing will bi:: ri::imbur~ed. 

d. R.eucmab&e 1ep:oducU.oo costs will be reimbursed. 
:-•• 1 .:-.;· ••• - ... ;· .·-·'::".. • •• ··~?;:'•.~:,_ 

e. Expert witoes:s 'fees wW .be reimbWSed ;if the wi!DaSS is called by the 

f. 

g. 

b. 

publl·c . ..,.b ..... l!"!lftftl""'·- .,.... . . .... , .: ......... , : i.. . ,.,, .. 
i~.....,,,., --r"""l ... 41"' ···.r•" ····',, ··' ··~- •, ... 

If COtitn.et servicc::s are used 1iDdcr •a• above, comraa invciic:e& must be 
s\i'btm.rtiif ·Q:4i:aa costs Di\i.S(fi¢0.t$~Wll as described in Iic:aa HS. 

No· .re~ for an appeafof iUi'W'lfair labor pnc:u~ decision 
ShaJFbe·aDcniii:I 9111cre die Publii; Employee Relations Board is lhe 
prevailmg patt.y. 

Supportin!pll>ara1 for CZJalmS.;;;ltepart.Format for:'Subrnisaion of .. Cliim••· 
:·..:.~ 1! 4~ _: ~:- .· -· · .·!·;:. · .·· "~··;· ., :_; .1:.r.a •• Jf:f:~.,..;t~ ·· '· .. • /: ... 

.. •L _., ·v >Description •of me ActiViEyi Pollow.;dm,OUlline of tbe claim tomponents. Cost 
.,.,. . musuX: :Soown ·~ 'by component aetivity. Supply ·workload data 

· icquc::stcd:as pan oflhc' &;&cripdoil'.\i:c,.·suppon-lihe level of coits Cllilined. The 
sele:tion.af•~Qpdare srariis:ticsi&'tbc''rt:sponsibility ofthC claiiMht• ·· 

_ .. ·~~-··· . ·.··· .. ·)_ . ·:·: ·:·->J~r····: ... ·:·.· '.\."· .... ·· ; '\.: .. ;. .. 

2. Quantify "Increased" Casts: Publii: school employers will be reimbur~ for 
the "inereascd:eO&zs'! ma1tnd u a'RSillt of''°mpliuiee with me m.andi.tc. 

a. 

1. 

' I ~·, 

···.' 

'· ,,.,..._, :·/, ; ·.~·f,'. ~}····. ,i!.:"·'':i''.··O-."'I • '. ::.~· 

For~ aaiviti=s Gl, G2, and G3: 
· ~·. · ·,. .. '. :r'' :\~ ,' ~ • :··. ·-·• . •.:"''•·. •:: · ·•!i; ..r·::"',·,: , .... -·· ~\- .... : 

Di:i:crmmazioa ot lbiC ·~ costS" for mh or th!Se rhiCe · 
C:om.,one:ms ~:the costs :or cum:m y-ei.llr '.ROdda Act' &C\ii;itic:s ro tie 

· off!d~[f'ediw•fdlibt.ttte ~iof'lbe ba:si-year'Wim6ifAct actlviti~s. The 
Wilitoa·Aet0~year'is g~y :fiSc.aliyeifl974-75, · 

·'('~ •.°).. ." .. :·:,:· }'.\~. •I' ,',"1, ;; ',~•;•t' ',"""' '>!~'.':· .. i· 

Wimon'AC't''bUc-ym costs~a.n:: ldjUStl:Cl'by~·the lmplicit"Prieci Deflator 
·ptiar.! to 'atfset,,agiiliiSt the'CUri-em year'1tbadi~Acfl:oscs 'for' these three 
· c0mp01Xm5',:;'Tbi: ImpliCit~Pritc·Def1.it0f:sliiitibr{\med' in-the 'inm111' · 
· clairriift,j ~ 'of!tbe'Smrc·'domolle"r; .':···: ·. . ·:·' . , 

2·: ' . T<be:.;eost'of a r;.lijrtijnt!s'eurnmt yea;f Rodda· kt aeti;;.iiie~ ~ offset 
· [rectucedl'bf ·the CX'i!it\,; the ·base:ye:ili·Wiiiil:iu )\ct &e!IVi~t'es''either: by . 
ruar.ching cac:b Cl'm!pOriCri't~ ·w= 'C:laUIWifS"·'c:an' proVkle"sufficienc 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

10 

docmr=oazion ro scgregara each compO?>em of tbe -W·intoa A.ct base.year 
activity~: or. by combiA!ng au du'cc c:ompoMDU when claiman&s 
c:annt:!t sati.sfaaorily ·qxcgar.e•eacb. compcmmof Wiman Al:l bas~ycar 
-~.. • 1.' •• ' _;.·. ~~·:· •• _::i.J~,·i ;''.;'. -~ ... 

.. ,··.•' 

b. For co~ aaiVitics 04~ 06, uxl G7: 

All allov.iable activity costs for tb=e tbr= Rodda Act componcm& are · 
'!'iDcrcucd cosas •:.since· tbcre ·\lfcic D.O similar ac:tivilie.$ required by the 
Winton Act; lh:t:e:forc, llwn is no Wimon·Aet;base;.y1tar offset to be 
calcWaccd. 

, · .. ! .. H~ ·197'.4-.1975 
-:·· ,• -:·····.. . 

• .. 
• . 
• .!.;~ 

· .l.490. · 1979,.SO FY 
· 1.560 19.al FY 

1.697\.-1 ~8Jf:82 'FY 
1. 777 1982-83 FY 

. h884 · ·l98lli-84 FY 

. ' 

Salary mi· Emplo~~i-~ft~;_:S49.''('~ .~j.ass~f~ii;}g,,9f .~.gloy_~, '" 
involved. amount of time spenr:, and their baW'ly rate. The worlcsh=et used to 
1:a~p~ the.hourly: sa.lary.tll,fe:imu.st b=. SUbmiited with;your-cl~iDL ·Jlcncfitsjare 
~~l'!l~.ble": ~ bc~t pe:rce~.m~'.~lite~." ,{f.noiremizar!on is 
subniitl:ed;·,21.:percc:m·must-;1-.:used·1for-.computatio11 of· ciaun:.costs ;;· Idemif)' tho 
cla$.sjfi~o11i_of _ci •.'*'1'e:t!$·:~l'l:l;d to.:~om,~qi;.cchmdcr ·the Winton 
Act aDd those~ try Clmpw 961, Sr.am.a:& of 1975. 

~~i~ aaj.Supp~::.,.~y;~~i~i'wWch c:~~::kS~tlflcd BS~B direct 
cost as a result of tbc ·..,ndare i:an be claimed. 

:;:! .~'-':: .:.;~~ :,.. ,;~:.::,.::..,:~:;:_~·,\:. ··~~·;,!:::;1 .;.~\:.: _\,' 

Professional and C'.omaltam. ~ices: Separately show 'ClJe name of 
p~~~io~!J" ~r ~nf?., ·~-;~flm:::tig_~,.tbe,r;QDSUIWUs performed 
r:el~~:rc U> ~ CW',,,,,!"=• ~ of-~inr;rne.:a;•:;,~ ·thc>itnpizcd costS for 8\JCh 
51?,r,.:l.c;es.-... ~yo~-~-~-~ .. as supporting .d~ination wim :your 
claim. Tbc maxi~•.-~imbursable ·fee for·contradcd-services· is $100 per 
hCJUr. Armual maiDt:r fees shall be oo pearcr than S100 per how-. Reasonable 

·· e~s;,1111.ill ~'~: .. paj4,~JidemJ.fl~l:-on-~ -monthly- bllllagii' of consultants . 
. .. li~-~e~~r·:~Y~,~Jqi:~n§.W~ aiJd1r:~ns·1c~1udJng auomcys>. bired 
_ .. ~y .~ cl.a~ .slajl' ~:·be;,,~µg~;1n, Q!l amount;h1~ •lhan that received 

. .. by State employees. ~--~.\s~~u~ei; Ti!le 2. Div,.: 2,·:5eetion 700t'f, CAC. 

Allowable: Overhead.c.ast: Scboal.districts rnusi use the· Fann J.;.JIO (or · . 
·s~~-~~;~pl~);~~~ody~ ~= ~-st!rar.e,provisicnally approved 
by_. ~.ffalgl)~ ~t.,~f Ed~on. . , 
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Cow:ity Offim of'E+ri•ioa. must ti.se tbo'Form J-580 (or subaequeni 
· Rpl1u:r;11~t) ~"'~ iadirec:f cast,rat.e proviaionaUy approved by 1he 
Calif~.~a ~ o~Educati011. .. , · . -: ·· ·. . . . 

~ . . .. ' . : . 

Community CoUep Districts m\18'1 use ono of the :rollOwizlg three 8ltCnimaiVea: 
• ~ .. {~r~ ~.~on QMJ.1 CitcWai: ~'.:21; · 
•· Thc'Staio COdtrOUS's FAM·29C whiCh uses the CCFS-31 l;'« 
• SeVm ~ (7%). · · · · · ! · 
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PROOF OF SER.VICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
. ·.~. - ';;~··. '" 

I am a reaident·ofthe County· of Sacramento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a · 
party to the within action. My place of cmployri:l.ends 4320 Aul:iUfn Blvd.; Suite 2000, 
SacramentQ, CA ~5841. · 

:., . ... :: .. . ~ .. 'J; ·.:: . . ~ ;. ,, . ''f .: 
,".,'· -· ., ' ....... ·, _ _. '· 

'.· - '!?.'~;< .' .. ,' ·'-."•'~.{'~~ .--:• . ~•".:_',• • ··.':_~·,:.•·,,,..,,.,r•,_., ... I •• ~ ~: J: 

On May 21, 2002 Is~¢. lJie ~o~~,,to Department o(,F,~ ,B,,iP.diiig Arbitration, 
CSM-Ol-TC-07, ey,placlng a true copy tb.ereofin an envelo~ AAdress¢Ji:> each .of the 
persons listed on the mamng list attached hereto, and ey sealing and depositing said 
envelope in the Untied State mail at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon fully 
prepaid .. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomia that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and. tha~ this. declan¢on was executed this 21st day of May, 
2002 at Sacramento, California. 
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Ms. Susan Geanacou, Senior Staff Attorney 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Leonard Kaye 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 

. 500 W. Temple Street; Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. Tom Lutzenberger, Principal Analyst 
Department ofFinance · 
915 L Street, 61h Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Leslie McGill . 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen, President 
Sixtcn & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. J"nn Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Daniel TeITy 
California Professional Firefighters 
1780 Creekside Oaks Drive, Suite 200 · 
Sacramento, CA 95833 
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EXHIBl.TD 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ARNOLD BCH>•.,M.a:Nt:l:IGEA, Governor 

COMMISSION 9N STATE MANDATES 

•

NINTH STREET, BUrTE 1300 
RAMENTO, CA B6814 
NE: (918) 1323·13682 

. · FAX: (918) 446-0279 . 
E·mall: oamlnto@aam.aa.gov 

March 23, 2006 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
DMG-Maximus 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agenct~s (See Enclosed Matltng List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
Binding Arbitration (Ol-TC-07) 
City of Palos Verdes Estates, Claimant . 
Code of Civil Procedure, Sections 1281.1, 1299, 1299.2, 1299.3 
1299.;4, 1299.5, 1299.6, 1299.7, 1299.8, and 1299.9 
·Statutes of2000, Chapter 906 

Dear Mr. Burdick: 

The draft staff analysis of this test claim is enclosed for your revieW and comment.. 

Written Comments 
AIJ.y party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
Thursday, April 13, 2006. You ere advised that comment:S filed with the Commission are 
required to be simultaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be 
accompanied by aproo~ofservice. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) If you would lil«i to 
request an extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183~01, subdivision (c){l), 
of the Commission's regulations. · 

Hearing 
This test claim is set for hearing on Thursday, May 25, 2006 at 9:30.a.ni.. in Room 126 of the 

. State Capitol. Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about May 11, 
2006. Please let us know iii advance if you or a representative of your agency will testify at the 
hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request poStponement of the 
hearing, please refer to section 1183:O1, subdivision ( c )(2), of the Commission's regulations. 

Please contact Deborah Borzelleri at (916) 322-4230 with any questions regarding the-above. 

;ir~ QcclF= =- ~ ~ 
PAULAIIlGASHI . 
Executive Director 

Enc. Draft Staff Ailalysis · 
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. Hearing Date: May 25, 2006 
J:IMANDATBS\2001\01-TC-07\TC'.DSA.do.o . 

"· , .. 

.ITEM 

TEST CLAIM 
. DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

. · Code.ofCivil Procedure Sections i281.l, 1299, t'299.2, 
1299.3, 1299.4, 1299.5, 1299.6, '1299.7, 1299.8, and 1299.9 

Statutes- 2000, Cbaptet'906 · 

Binding Arbitration 
(Ol-TC-07) 

Cit_y._of Pal~s Verdes Estates, Claimant 

~CUTIVE SUMMARY . . . 

,, · JITAFF WILL INSERT THE EXBCUmVE SUMMARY IN nm FINAL·ANALYSIS. 

I. 

, .. 

Ol-TC-07 Binding Arbitration . 
. ·;._ Drqft Stqff Analysts 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimant 
·' ! ' 

City of Palos Verdes- Estates 

Chronology 

10124/01 

01/10/02 

-05122102 

03120/06 

Ba~~ound · 

City of Palos V Cll'des Estates filed test claim with the Commission 
. -

The D_epartment ofFiilance submitted comments on test claim with the 
Commission - - . . 

Cit}:' of Palos Verdes Estates filed reply to Department of Finance 
comments 

. • ' 1· . . •. 

Commission stafr'issued draft staff anaiysis 

This test claim addresses legishtlo~ IBv~lvmg labor teiations between local agencies and their 
law enforcement officers and :firefighters, and provides that, where aD. impasse in negotiations 
has been dec~':andi if the; employee orgenirition so requests, the paiti~ would Di mbj~ 
to binding arbitration . 

... -~···· ' 4"" -~~-· •••• _., ~ • ·:;· , •••••• ·,· 

Since 1968, local agency labor relations have been governed by the Meyers-Milias-Brown 
. Act.1 The act requires local agencies to grant employees the right to self-organiution, to form, A . 
join or assist labor organizations, and to present grievances and recommendations regarding • 
wages, salaries, hours, and working conditions to the governing body. The California 
Supreme Court has recognized that it is not unlawful for public employees to strike unless it 
has been determined that the work stoppage poses an imminent threat to public health or 
safety.2 Employees of fire departments and fire ~ervices, however, are specifically denied the 
right to strike or to recognize a picket line of a labor. orgeniz.etion while in the course of the 
performance of their official duties.3 Additionally, the Fourth District Cotirt of Appeal has 
held that police work stoppages are per se illegal.41 

Under the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act, the local employer establishes rules and regulations 
regarding employer-employee relations, in consultation with employee organization5.5 The 
local agency employer is obligated to meet and confCll' in good faith with ~resentatives of 
employee bargaining units on matters within the scope ofrepresentation:6 If·agreement is -
reached betweet;i the employer and the employee representatives, that agreement is 

1 Government Code sections 3500 et seq.; Statutes 1968, chapter 1390. 
2 County Spnitation Dist. No. 2 v. ·Los Angeles County Employees' Assn. (1985) 3_8 Cal.3d 564. 
3 Labor Code section 1962. . . 
4 City ofsania Ana v. Santa Ana Police Benevolent Association (1989) 207 Cal.App.3d 1568. 
5 Government Code section 3507.-

6-Government Code section 3505. 
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memorWized in a memorandum of understanding which.becomes binding once the local 
govmtlng .body a!lopts it 7 -

Related Test Claim -Local Government EmploWnentRelatitfris C01-TC-30l 
, . . _ , . , . . ,. . ,. · • ·r• w • ·" • - ' • • I·· . 

A ~la~4 test cl~ w~. filed. on Augllst 1, 200~, teg~g statutory c~ges to the Meyers
Milias-Brown. Act (Stats. 20~0, ch. ~~.1) ~d regulations in!-plerne!lting the statutory changes · 
(Title 8, Califurniil:-Code ofRegwatiorl.s,'§§ jlQOl'- 61630): '!'hat test claini ha:S'ii.ot yet been 
brought before the 1Coriijjji.ssi0n. · · · · · · · · · · · 

Test .Claim Legislation 
. . . . - . 

The test claim 1egislation8 added seV'eral 'Sections to the Code of Civil Procedure proVi.ding · 
new, detii.i.led'J!rocedures·that oowd be invoked by:llieem:plo)iee«>ig:iuliZation iii the even.fan 
impasse in negotiation$ has been dechirecL · Section 1299' statM'the folfoWing legislative ititent: 

. . ::Ip\·,,~; 1 -· ('' ·;~··p. • ' 

The Legislature hereby finds and declares that strikes.taken by firefighters 
ab.d law etiforcedient officers ag8iii8t :Pi.'iblitfetzj.pl9yet's"are a~ of . 
stateWide. ooticem, are 'a pledictab1e' i:ioi'iSequeftce of labbr strife and'poor' 
morale 'that is~'ften the o6tgriiWth'of.s'u.bSfiin~·wklies aHa benefitS, and 
are riof m. 'the' pUbliiflliteiest.'' TlifUe~atU:te' ~e?nnas ~ilnd 'declares that 
the dispute res611.rtiblr procedili'es" oontiliD.M in this"'title proVicte the -
app1'9pri,ate-m~B.d, ;for ~<;>lying publ;,.c:_~~r laboulispu;tes; t.bat .coµjd. 
6tJ:ierwise lead to •~.l:>y firefi~ 1Qdaw (mforcement of:fieer-s .. 

· -· Itis thidii~t df tlie Legisllibiie"t6· protect'tbe·tteiuth tm.'d weltare of the . 
public by providing impasse remedies necessary to afford public employers 

: 

0~0ri:~: ~~; ::::~'~!i~:;~!£e~t£;~~~:1t is 
. ~~ llitciiii'ofifti~·t:e i. arure;~~ ,_ 'otd-6¥iireife~;it8·' ·.·: . -
preci8iniriiibt'i,. .. :.: tie~1 thlsftl1~b~·~~fu'ap, ·t;:brti. ~·'ilai1 u,buc· -- · 
emp1~Y.e¥. :i#4~~~ btif not~rtlj~li'.~~ 1c~~f J~s. ,c(?$~e~.1M~ c~ties ( 
and counties' in this ·state. · .. · · ·, .. · ' · · · 

· . :I• .. · i•·'.)~-; · · · ·· .it; , .. 1 • • ··.. • : ., • •• • • • • ••• 

It is not the intent of the Legislattire to alter the scope of issues subject to_ 
collective bargaining between pub~Q ~tilo}.'.nw. ~d ~plc:iyee org~tio~ 
representing firefighters or law· efifo~eri.t omc:m: '' · · . 

. The provisions of this tit1e'Sie'mfel:ided by the ugis1ahitg·to go\rem'the 
resolution of impasses reached iii' callective bargairiing.between public 
employers and employee organizations representing firefighters and law 
enforcement officers over economic issues that remain in dispute over their · 
respective interests. . . · · 

' . 
The legislation provided that if an impasse was declared after the parties exhausted their 
mutual efforts to reach agreement over ~II within the. spope of the ~~gotj.ation~ ~i:l t):ie 
parties were unable to ·agree to the appo~tment ofa mediator, or if a mediato;r agreed to by the 

. parties was unable to effect _settl.ement of a dispute between the parties,·the employee 

- 7 Government Code section.350S.·l. 

. 
8 Statutes 2000, chapte~ 906 {senate Bill 402) .. 
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orgariiz.ation could, by written notification' to 'the employer; request that their differences be 
submitted to an arbitration panel. 9 Within three days after receipt of Written netification, each 
party was required to de11~~te _opei:µ,~~~ Qf~e. P1*!=l.,,~¢.ose.two me!D,~S, wi~ :!J.ve 
days thereafter, were required. to deSi.gnare an additiofiiil impartial person with experieflce in 
labor and maruigeinent dispute"tesolutioil to act as cbaii"person:ofthe arbitratioii panet:lO 

• ' . . . • I"•; ; 1, : • .- ' ' • • • ~ • ' . i 

Thc;<.l!Ibitratioii panel was req~ to:_m~t.with the parties. wi~ ten $.ys after its . . . 
establishment, or after any additional periods of time mutually. a~e.t;l upqn. 11 The panel was 
authorized to make inquiries and investiga1ions, hold hearings, and take any other action,, 
including further mediation, that the panel deemed appropriate. 12 Five days prior to the· . 
q1;nngiencement 9f the arbi~on paµeP s heiµings,- each of the parti~ was req1.tlrect to submit a 
last best o~r of settlei;p.,ent c;iµ.,~~ disp1lted issues.13 'fl!.~ p~l d.ec~ded the disputecl. issues 
sep~~eJy, ~"f i(l:llH~Y ~~l by sele!l"):ing the last l;lest offer package that most nearly 
complied with spe.cifi.ed factors. 4 · . . 

. . . -'· . . ... :·. ;:, i ;·;.;.; ~ '·.. -.... ·• ;' ... . . : . . . . 

The panel theJJ, deliyefefl ~.c;:opy,P.fit§:~ecisii;i:n.to 1:h,e parti,es,.but d\e. llecision could not be 
publicly dis~lo.s~qJor:l;i.ve @ys.15 'The..49pi,aj.si;n was QQtbUWing d~g that.period, and the 
parties cow4:me,~ prj.v~W.l,Y t.9_~S9AY,.Y.,,UJrl'h:i~ces an,d, by giµtua,l ag@~ent, modify the 
panel's d~pision.16 At tlii. e .. .ep~. pfth~:fi,y~4o-Y.· ·P epq\i; th.e .c;l~.'?~l!iQp. ~ it m.a~· have been 
modified by the pa,rti~ was P,Ublicly disclo~~ and bim:ling on,th.e parties.' ,, · · 

Code of Civil·Ptocedure seetlori' 1299 .9, 'Subdl\\ision (b}, proVided that,' unless otherwise 
agreed to by the pattfes; the~sts ofthe litbittii.tioli"pro'6eeding and the expenses ofthe 
arbitration pane.I, ~:X:~!=P.t th.o~e 9.f ~ empJ9.Yer,repres~tive,, wou,ld.b~ bor:ne by the employee 
orgeniZfltjon. · · · :; 1.. · ....... • _, · · · , · · · 

Test Claim Legislatiorf Declared UnconatitUtiiirilll ,, · ,; 
The test clafm i~·-.'i\ ··~"-·;<;·.its. ·: 'r .. ,. ~~ ··''"· t·, .. ~co· .. : ··~nai: b '• . c. l ornia gis_J##)~i._m,,, .. ,~~ ., q,~ ~ .,., .. QSti~ . . r~ ~··. 
Supreme Cow:t OJ.1.Apri\.ZJ,.,.7.003,,~ v,io-pQJi9,owi ofl!fPcle Xl ()fth,e Cimt"Qi;ma . 
Constituti9,~18 ~e ~!1$1Jt .for ~~, 4ec~iwi ,is_.rf.B;t. m~ .\e~slatjpn: .. D df!prl~.es ~ ~unty of ~ts 
authority fu provide for the compensation of its employees ~ guaran~.d .l,II. attic\~ XI, section 
1, subdivision (b ); and 2) delegates to a private body the power to interfere with local agency 

' ' . ~ ·~ '· . 

9 Code of Ci~l ,~cedure section:'ii9!f .. {~b,'tij~~i~D:-Ca).. , , 
1° Code of Civil Procedure sectioJi 12~.4,.subdimion (b). 

' ·' ' . .-, 

11 Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.6·; suodivision.(a). 
12 Ibid. :•:·;· -

13 Code of Civil Procedure section 1299.6, subdivision (a). 

14 Ibid. .. . .l • 

· 15 toci.e of Civil Procedure section i299.7, subdivision (a) . 
. 16 Ibid. .. 

. • ·-,., • . j .;·_: ··~ .• . . 

:·, 

17 Code of Civil ProCedtire section 1299.7, subdivision (b). 

,· 

. . . th . 
· is County of Riverside v. Superior Court of Riverside County (2003) 30 Cal.4 278 (County of 
Riverside). 
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e· 
;.~; . 

financial affa,irs and to perform a municipal function, as prohibited in article XI, section 11, 
subdivision (a):19 · ·. . · . · . 

Claimant's Position 

The, cl~t qpnten~ that.th,~·.~ <;l~ l~gi~.ati~~:.,cp~~~s a ~i,m~~ab~e .stii~-npmdlited 
prqgxw:i.i, :witl:tjµ tQ,e m~!ll:lin$ pf a,rticle XU! B, s.~on 6. of the 9aliiorma Coµ$.tµtion and 
OQy~ent Co4~ !!.ection l 1SJ4. . · · 
Claim~t asserts that co~ for the following activities will be incurred and are reimb~able: 

· • p~g~~9n casts tjntli 81,l~lfiµne.as th~~!! 11.·#naijaj.~i#t}ji;t ~e cCi~n#ionaiity of 
s~:4Q.i,'inclu~lP!?.~9.~ f~(geclaratofy relief, oppositi.on petitions·~ compel 

. . arbittat'io and · Witiilit ·· J[ · efils.: · · . · . 
· · - - •'',/ ..... ~ -::··.· ~ ·,!·Tro:..n· a.pep..,.~ •:: · ·:i.. .• • • · :' · 

• CoSts for tr&infu.1iilgeiicy managenierit, ~µ~~I~.~. ~9, ~en~h~s .of goye.rning 
bodies regarding S.B. 402 as well as the intricacies thereof. 

• Costs incident to restructuring bargai.nirig Units thiitliiclU'!ie emp1dyees· 'thaHire"co\t'ered 
by .s,~,. 4,0~Jui:4 ~"s~ wbiqh ·are .,.ot wv:~~ :l;t}J s.:a. 402;. .. 

• Incri:a!led $µf .tjme,in,~epariAg for negotjat\Qns in o;rd~ tQ c;pll~.and compile 
q9i;nparaj>,ill.ty ,9.aW,.sp~ in. C<>de QfC~:vil .·Ptvced~. section- 1299.4. . . ··· . 

• .In.creased tim.~ pf agency negotiators,, including .staff, ·consultants; and attomeys, in 
handling two track negotiations: those economic issues which are subject to S.B 402 
ar~i~~~ 11!14 .those is~e~ ~ch :¥e nc:it subj,ect tq arJ:>i'!r.ati911; • 
T') ""to ..... ,,, . ~ ·n'-::.i' . nsuf "tlithe . , .. · .... ·. ·b"'·i•a ··~~:..;"th laSt b st d • .}W~t.., .. I!!XP.lgy.+Qt.,~PC?.,. J.'1'L, ... ,g'?Y.~ .p.~~,,reg"+~g l;l e an 
firial otterfo be submitted to the.~~i~~q4,'P~~r . · · : · . : . · . " 

• Time to prepare for and participate iii any mediii.tion :Process. . 
• COD.Sfilililg time' of ne'gouators,· Statf ifu\f co'iilliel fu sei~tii.tg the agentiy panel member. 
• ·Ti.me' of tile agency nego'fiatots; Staff and; ooUrisel iri veftiiig mcfseldctmg a neutral . 

aroitra'.tllr. ' " " " .. . . .. ' .. : .. . . -· ' : " 

· • tifu~ of th~ agency negci~wts, staff' ittid t:Ourisei in briefing the' 1ighlJ.(;y .panel member. 
• ' Time of ihe agency negotiators, staff and counilel in preparing for the arbitration 

hearing> . ..... . ,, · · : , : · · .... 
• Tiine•Ofthe agency negotiators; staff.and'counsel in vetting, selectmg:and preparing 

expert witnesses. . ' .. ' 1 • • : ".' .· • • 

• . T~~,o~~l;l l!-S,eQpy p~c;lmew.ber aµ.d a~e,r iA~~bit;J;ationi;n~~gs of the panel. 
· • Stiµf ,ap.d, .a~qmey W;ne. ~y9lv~.4 m cfuJcov:ery pursu11,nHQ CQ!ie qfGhil .. J>rocedure, 

s~pJ.18)281,l, 12~.l.2 and 1299.~.. .. . · 
• Staff', attorney, witness. and age,l)cy plj.tlel, mein~ time for. the ht~arings. · 
• Attomey .ti..tne in p~pari.ng the cl9sing brief,· . 
• · Agency panel member time in consulting in· clo~ed sessions "1th the panel. 

. • Time ofthe attorney, negouators,•and staff in conshlting with the agency panel member 
prior to the issuance of tl1e award. · 

• Time of the attorney; negotiatOts, staff; •agency panel ineinber, and governing board 
consulting tegatding the award and gi\ling directions to agency negotiators: . . 

19 County of Riverside (2003) :30 Cal.4th 278, 282. 
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• Time· of the agency negotiators to negotiate with the mrion's negotiating 
representatives based on the award. · 

• CoSts of implementing the award above those that would have b,~en incurreg,,i,1,ndt:n'. the 
agency's las~ best and fi1lal offer. 

•· CoSts' -of i#evitable. liti'g~iloti'teganlmg the int~rpretati6n of critical provisforiS of the 
law'\Vhlch are ambtguotis, iridtidfug the fact that the a¢t covers:"iill oii:iikfoffiiS of. 
remuneration," and covers employees performing "any related. duties" fo :tirefightli:i.g 
and inve~gating. · 

• ~ aii.wtjo!UIJ ~~l;ili:: <;9st e,_em~t at the lB!ft.l;>e§t. off~ plw.e ofn.e~9~j~tjoIJ:?, · 
iµyol~ "en.J:i.ah~-~~"·to c9mp¢¢!ationp!¢kag~s that~)'. be added.~.l,len the local 

. agency perceives pt)ssibte Vufuerabiliti.es iii .it'.$ :!!-~~Qtj~M¥ p9~ip.o~ e~d to be an 
~ye~ 3~ ~P .. S,~. in~~~fl. bas~ _op. ~e most recent n'.eg~tiations wiiq the Palos_ Verdes 

- Estates Poiice Officers' ASsociB.tiori. - ·- -. · · 
' . ~;}···; .. ~:·:~ - ' -· ... 

Depa,rtn;l~nt- 9.f Fin.~pce.-~Qs.iti.oQ ·. ; . : . 

Department of Finance submitted 'comfii'entS on the test claim c6ncluding that"tile. ·' 
adrninistrative·and oompensatioli'costS'c18iriied ill the tesfclil.iin llre'notrei.tlibursable costs 
pursuant to l:irtiCle xm B;· secti.oi1''6'·bfthe Ciilifomla:-constltuticm,::oased oii vliriolis comt 
decisions· and the pfoViSions of the testclail11 legislation.,· Specifically; the Departlllent asserts 
that: _., - ...... ' " 

1) tb.~~:9l,jp(l~~~~tiq~49~~ Ii.qt ~~ -~ ~ew·l>~op or ~@el: ~eY¥19f s~ce in 
m'i"exiStin. pro .. .,,_, ' iilicdhe cost:S !Ille "eq (fo' not stem froiri"llie encirmance of a requirem!t unf:io i~Bif gb~~J!t;" ' " · -. , : .. -:. " .. -. P .. 

' 't .. ''c-:,_ ..... 'Vi!o'-· ._,,, ...... ' • ' ' --· 

. 2)-. aij~gs:,4 lli,gq~ c.o.~ for ~p~p~~the cl.~t's ~mp.l,9ye¥S, a.r~,p,Qt; _ 
. . : , , . , ~i.n;il;>W's~pie, fiiq~ CQmp~11tiqn of eI;D.ployee.s ip g~iµ_js Jil·CO~ ~ all . 

employers must pay; furthermore, allowing reimbursement for aQY ~ costs could 
''w;J4,~e an epiploye~.·s inc,entiyetp,coll~ctivelybarg~ in, ~ood faith;" , · . 

3) alleged cost for·increased compensation is not· unique to i~cal ·government; even 
· though claimant may argue that compensation of firefighters andJaw enforcement 
officers isuni_que to focal.government,,the ''focus.must be on the hardly unique 
function of com~ensating employees in general;" and .- ;· · 

· 4y·cadifofCl-vii'ProcectUie Seetii:in 1299.9;'mbdivision (b);·:pi'ovides tb.Iti eost.s of the 
arbitrafton proceeding iib.d experises Of the arbittatioi(piifu\l; ~xcept tboiJe of the . 
employer representative, are to be borne by theempfoyee orgimiziition;:in the test 
claim legislation, the I..egis1ature specificitlly folliid that the dUties of the loCal 
agency employer representatives are 'subsumtiaiiy· similar to th'e· duties required 
under•trufcurrent collective bargairiing procedures and-therefore the oosts incurred .. 
in perfonnmg thpse qwes are notteimbursable state. mancia.U:'d costs; ·and thus, 
dunng the course of arbitration proceedingsj ''there are not any tiet costs that the 
employers would have to incur that would not ~ve. be.en incurred.in good faith 
bargaining or· th.at are ·not covered by the employee organizations;" - · _ 
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Discussion 

The courts have fo~d that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution20 i'ec6~s 
· the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local goVerDllllilnt to tax end spend. · "Its . 

purpose is to preclude.the state f):om shifting financial responsibility for cartying,out · · 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are.\fil,eqilipped' to assume increased 
financial' responsibilioµes becau8e ofthe twcing end spending limitations that artiales XIII A 
and XIII B impose. "22 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbtirsable · 
state-mandated pro~ if it orders or command,$, 11-)oR~ ag~cy or ~9~1901 district tq, engage· hi 
an activitjt or task. In addition, the required activity oi: .taSk muSt be new, constltutlng a "new 
pro~·• oritm'iiSt create'a "higlier level of service" over the previously required level of 
service. 24 · · . . · • · 

The courts have defined. a ''Program•i. siibject to article XIII B~ · s~ctioD.': 6;:'0fthe'•Califomia ·. 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing publi6' smiees, or 
a h1w .9iat ~9~~~ ~q1*· ~q~~~ .on lo.cal agenci~ Of.:~c.b.1Jol,distri9t.s ti? °¥fl~~~ a 
~~ p~ij_cyi )'.\it .cJo~ .1:?.ot'-ll})pl.y gener~)' ~o ~l.f.C~~c;len~ an,<f.~tjties ~.~ ~te'. .Tq: .. 
~.U-.*~!RWiflW'.1 .i~ J'.1-eW o~.imPPi~es,,a, ~ghqJ.~Ft'?! s~ce,. tb,e)!'~t ((~J.Q~lation 
must be compared with the legal reqwrcmieµ.~.;.u.i etre.ct uwne~tely before. th~ e~~~,q.t of 

:;:. the test claim legislation?6 ·A "higher level of service" occurs When the new "requirements 
Wcid itl.teMciHo ptOVide'afr·ciiliai:foed Serlrjce to ti;le publie.;.27 · · · ' 

' ' ' • •·.·•I 

:iri Arµ~e X![Il ·a:;~C!~ti9n 6;· subdivision (a.), (as:$.el1dt>4:by PropositiQn LA, hi Novc;mber 
2004):provides: '''Whenever the Le~s\!liUI'e Ol'. any state~ency map.dates a new.program or 
higher level of service ori any local government, the State shall pro_yide a sub\'e~tiQµ· qf funds 
tO,.fC~bwse ~t Iqc~ gove~e:nt.fpr ~e ,90~ .. o~t,h~ pr!>~. ~r incre~~' ~i;:ye1 o{ s~pe. 
ex· .t ~t th,.~ ·~e~sJiittiie riµly biit neea ri9!.. :f9Vide 11- ~~tiQ'n pfftilld!i'fodh~ toft.owin m.L: (1~ teg{§liitive trian·~atbii ~tibstedpby'the locatiig~6y lffi'ecteci. (2fi:4gi~1iltioh g 
defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) LegiStB.tlve riiariclltes 
enacted prior to JanU81'Y 1, 1975, or exe.Cutive orders or regulations .initially implementin~ 

.,. legislation·ena:ctedpriortoJanuary:l; 19.75." •F .. · ·..... · · · 

21 DejJdrtmentdfFinal1ce v. Com1'ils~io~ on Staie Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
22 

C,.01111!Y of$qn,piego v. State ~fCt;zlifornia (1~97) is Qfl.l.4*1:i.68r81. 

.
23 Long Beach U~,ifiedSchooi Dtst. v: State·ofCallfo;~~ .0990) 225C~.App.3d.155·,;114. 
24 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on Silite M~~dates (2004) 33 Cai~4th 859, 
878 (San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Ur,ified School District v. ·Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). " · ·" . · 
25 San Diego Unified Se,hdol Dist; supr~ .33 Cal.4th 859, 8741-(reaffirming the.test set out in .. 
County of Los Angeles~~ State of California (1987) 43'Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 
44 <;~Sd 830, 835.). . . · · . · . · · : . . .. . 
26 San Diego. Unified School Dist., "supra, 33 .Cal.4th 859; 878; Lu~ia M~; supra, 44 Cal.ad . 
830; 835. . . 
27 San Diego Unified School DiSt., silpra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878. 
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Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated 
' 28 
' by $.Q state. ' .. ' ,. ' 

.·:'.!·,'.. ' . . . 

·. The.Coqunission is vested With exclusive a.\lthoricy to adjudicatfi.:disjnites over the exiSterice of 
state-mand;ated programs within the meaning'. of article iXIII B, section 6.~9 In making its · 

· decision8, the Commission muSt:strictly ·con.Strue article XIJl B, · seetioil 6 and not apply it as 
an:·"~quital_>le.~edy.to cure theJletceived unfairness resulting from political decisioJlS on 
funding pnonties.'tlo · · . , ,. · ' . 

This 4lst clairri pres~ti. the r6il6wfug ~sslie: 
. . ti 

o Is the test•claim ~egiSI!!:tion subject to article XIII.B, section 6.ofthe · 
California Constitution? · 

· Is the. test c~legislation s'1hje,ct tQ arjicl~·Xlll. B; Section 6 of tb~ California. 
Cons.ti~ti"On? ,_.'..... · .. 1 .. 

In" oili~f":fol' the test claim le~~~ti~n 'tO impose a teirnbursabl~:State:.ffiiin~fea program 1.inder 
artjcle '~ :a,· section 6, thlfittafutdcy lim:guage must i.fuindate ·an: a.6tiVitY 'oi.'¥881< up9h lobiil 
'go~mfull,etltal asen~~~s:. if tiie liirigfuig~ dod"s Iiof~'~dafe ofieqtiirei~cai agfi.ncies 'tq'"petform 
a 'ta8k;1 theft article XIIJ'B, :section 6 is ifot triggefu<t: . . . ,,.. ·. " ·.. . " 

_':• ;' -. ' ' '. ' , /t. .. : . . ··: ' : "I" ;.,- l - • 

As noted above, the test claim legisla,tiQn,,in its ~~fu'ety w~.df)cl~<i:l,lllconstiJ;µ,ti9Q.!ll by_t,he 
California Supreme Court in County of Riverside. 31 ' The Court stated that the legislation 
violates two provisions of article XI of the California Constitution: "It deprives the county of 
its authoritY tO proVide'for tb,d oompensaticiriofits'empfoy~s'(§ t;isubdi(b)) an.a delegate_s to 

. a pri~te'body tbe·power·.ro intci'feni -with bounty fiiiaiicial affairs and fu perform iHnwiiCipal 
· futlCtion (§ lti'·Slibdi(a)).'~t '· · · · · .. . · ·· .. · · · , · · · · ··· · · 

,.,;. ·' - ·'- . . .. , _.,.,, ·'. - . ; -·.·n··· -·~'' . . .- .. • -, ·- ·• '. ' . .: , .- ! . :'.'. 

Tti~:~tio1wlill.clli~~.'¥! ilt. ~~-'8.9 .of. the. ~te of tb.~. ~µ#' s ~g. C>~;.)\pril .~ J~ 4003,: ··"·e 
q~9~,: ,,~n, is,wh.$er any ,~date CJ$.te4. ~n.i ~e ~e. ~e legi$i.~~_c;>n was emww.a until 
the urt'srulin . · · · · ,,.}rP,,.. ... . .. g, 

There exists no '\general rule" with regard to tbe'effectiveness of a !;!tatute during that period 
between its passage and the unconstitutionality determination; Oliver R. 'Field, a well•regai:'ded · 
sc:tiolar ip, thi,s !U'Ca of.law, states in.b,is.treatise, "The, E;ff~t of an Unc()nstitutjcm,al. ~taµrte": 

·,- . ·•, -··· . . -

28 County of Fresno v. Staie o/Callfornia (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482·,' 487;·Courli;> of SofWWJa· v. 
C6mmissi01'i onState Mandatesi(2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Coc;le sections 17514 anc;l 17556. . . 
29 KihlaW'v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal..3d 326; 331•334; Goverriment Code sectlon5 
17551, 17552. . . 
3° County of Sonoma v. CommiSsion on State Mandates,. 84 CaLApp.4th 1264, 1280 (County of 
Sonoma), citing City of San Josey. ·State ofCalifornia·(l996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 

' 31 County of Riverside, supra, (2003) 30 Cal.4th 278, 296; "The Court of Appeal oorrettly ,held 
. that Senate Bill 402 violates st:C:tions· 1, subdivision (b ), and 11; subdivision· (a) [of article XI 
of the California Coristitution]. Accordingly, we affirm the judgment of the Court of Aj>peal." e 
32 County of Riverside, supra, (2003)30 Cal.4th _278, 282. 
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There are several rules or views, not just one, as to the effect of an 
~!?,Qpstj;t\Utional, ~~· AU courts lutve. ~pPµ~ ,~~pi !ill at v~~ll;8. times 
arid in differin situations Not all co® a . cfh6Wevet u oi:i.'the ··· · 

. appii~bility -~f any p~c~ar rule to ti·~-;~c ~a8e. ·.It ·i~ ~s i&6k: of . 
agreement that causes the eonfusion in the case law of the subject.33 

· 

The traditional ·approach was tlutt an unconstitutional statute is-''void ab lliitio," tha:t. is, .''[a]n 
unoonstitutionat statute is not a laW; it confers ne nghts;Jt imposes: no duties; it affotds--no . 
protection; it creates no offi9e; it is, in legal oontemplation, as inoperative-as though it·hac! 
never been passed.'o34 This approach has been criticiz.ed in later decisions, however, and the 
trend bas been toward a more equitable view tlutt binding rights and obligations may be based 

· on a statute tlutt is.subsequently declared unconstitutional, and tlutt not every declaration of 
unconstitutionality is retroactive in its effect.35 · . . . 
Nevertheless, under California state mandates law, the deterinination as to whether a mandate 
exists is a question of law. 36 As stated in County of Sonoma, the Commission must strictly 
construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an equitable remedy.37

• 
38 Mr. Field's 

treatise devotes a chapter to "Mistake of Law and Unconstifutional Statutes: Payments and 
Services"39 which is the most analogous to the situation arising in this test claim. In . 
California, the prevailing case law denies recovery of money under contracts where a mistake 

· . ~L"oflaw, based on a statute tlutt was subsequently declared unconstitutional, was the basis for 
. ,,~·the original payment.40 · . 

:· Thus, staff finds that the test claim legislation created no mandate under article. XIII B, 
.. . ., section 6 of the California Constitution for any period of time because the statute was declared 

unconstitutional and must, for purposes of this analysis, be considered as inoperative as though 
it had never been passed . 

.. · , . 

· 
33 Oliver P. Field,. The Effect of an Unconstitutiollat Statute (1935), pages 2-3. 
34 Norton v. Shelby County (1886) 118 U.S. 425. 
35 Chicot County Drainage District v. Baxter State Bank (1940) 308 U.S. 371. 
36 County of Sonoma, ~pra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1279, citing Couniy of San Diego v. State of 
California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 109. · . . . 

· 
37 County"o/Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280; see also City of San Jose·v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4111 1802, 1816-1817, citingPacijic Legal Foundation v. Brown · 

. ; 

(1981) 29 Cal.3d 168, 180. . 
38 The doctrine of equity in this sense means the "recour8e to principles .of j~ce to ccirrect or 
supplement the law as applied to particular circunistancea ... " Equity is based on a systeni of 
lli.w or body of principles originating in the English Court of Chancery and superseding the 
common and statute law when the two conflict. (See Black's Law Diet. (7th ed., 1999) p~ 561, 
dl~ . . . . .. . . . . 
39 Oliver P. Field, The Effect ofaiiUnconstituti~ Statute (1935); pages 221-240. 
40 Wingerter v. City and County of San Francisco (1901) 134 Cal. 547; Campbell v. Rainey 
(1932) 127 Cal.App. 747. · 
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ConclW1ion ·: : 

Staff &cis that th,~ ~~ claim legi~Jaf.i;Ci]i' ~o~~ not impose a reWibilrsa~le stat:e~mii#9ated 
·· program on local ilgencies within tb,e nie~ of articl~ xm:. B, section 6 .of the ~ifoinia 

Constitution. · · · · · · · 

Recom~~,ndatjon .· . . . 
Staff.recommendl! that the Commission adoptthis analysis and find none of the 'activities 
claimed reimbursable; · · · :. '· · 

. , 

','· 

... ;i 

. ; ' . -. 

"· ,, 
''·• . 

'. "\1 
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COMMENTS ON DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
BY CITY. PALOS VERDES ESTATES 

·Binding Arbitration 

01-TC-07 

The following is submitted. by the. City of Palos Verdes Estates to the Draft S 
issued by the Commission on State Mandates' Staff; 

EXHIBIT E 

RECENED 
I . • 

APR· 1 3 2006 
COMMISSION_ ON 

STATE MANDATES 
ysls 

This matter brings forth an issue of first impressioB: Is. there. a ·reimbursable mandate for 
a statute which was enacted but subsequently .declared unconstitutional from the date the 
statute became effective until the judicial determination of uncon!ltitutionality? Claimant 
believes that there is no other response otJier .thaii. te> .find that the _statute is a reimbursable 
mandate. ; · 

In the within matter, Chapter 906, Statutes of 2000 became effective on January 1, 2001. 
The within test claim was filed on October 24, 2001. 

Chapter 906 created a major change in public sector labor relations landscape by 
mandating local governments, at the unilateral discretion of employee ·organizations; 
binding interest arbitration ·as 'the method for resolving negotiating impasses. on all 
economic issues· for all classes·of'positions that~ related to fire protection .and law 
enforcement in all California public agencies. The only entities eXcludedfrom, coverage 
by this legislation were the State of California and those charter agencies in which the 
electorate had adopted binding interest arbitration.procedures prior to January 1; 2001. 

., I. ': ·~ . 

On April: 21; ·20Q$; the California Suprem~ Court, in. Count.Y of River:side v. State of 
California (2003) 30 Cal.4th 278, declared Chapter 906 unconstitutional in .violation of 
the California Constitution, ArtiCle XI, Section 1, as the County, not the State or anyone 
else; shall provide :for the compensation of its employees. Additionl!lly, the Supreme 
Courffound that the within testielaim legis~ation violate<I California'Constitution,,J\rtiqle 
XI, Section 11, subdivision (a); which prohibits the Legislature frcim dele.gatjng c~ 
local issues to a private person or body, by delegating the issue of compensation to an 
ii,rbitrator. 

•t ·' 

"'.The effective date [of a statllte] is i •• fl\e date upon 
which the statute came into being as an existing law." (, 
People v. Mccaskey 0985) 170 Cal~ App. 3d 411. 416 [216 -
Cal. Rptr. 54].)"'!h Preston v. State Board of Equalization .. · 
(2001 ) 25 Cal. 4 197, 223. . . 

Thus, as of January J, 200 I, Chapter 906 was the law in' the State of California. . . 
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"Whete a statute or 'ordinance Clearly defines the'specific 
duties or course of conduct that, a: ·g<weriling body must 
take, that cou:tse of conduct becomes mandatory . and 
eliminates. any element ·of discretion. 'Elder v. Anderson . . 
205 Cal.App.2d 326 [23. Cal.R;ptr. 48); Drummey v. State 
Bd.. of Funeral Directors. 13 Ca1.2d 75 [87 P.2d 8481. 

'Tu.Drummey, supra, the cotirt at page 83 Stated:·".· .. 
where a statute require8 an officer·to do a prescribed act 
upon a prescribed contingency, his functions are 
riiinist¢tial; and upo~ the ha:pperung of the contingency the 
writ may be issued to contrOI his action: [Citations.]" 

"Code of Civil Ptocedure.:sectiefn 1085 in pertinent part. 
provides, "[The writ of mandate] may be issiied by any 
court, except a municipal or justice court, ... to compel the . 
performance of an act which the Jaw:8pecially enjoilis, as a 
duty resu'lting from an office,; .. "" Greizt,We3tern Savings 
and Loan Association v. City of Los Angeles (1973) 31 Cal. 
App. 3d·403·, .. 413. . ··· · 

AS of January·"l, 2001, local governmental officials had' no· alter:iiative other than to 
enforee,the provisions·'of thls·Iegislatioll;"btherWise they would be subject·to a writ of A 
mandate to compelbiiiding arbitration.. - . .. 

In fact,\ it wa.S' because the County. of:·Riverside· refused :to 1eligage in··binding arbitration 
that the writ of mandate action was commenced against it, resulting in the decision of the 
Supreme Cotiit which made .this test claim legislation invalid as being •unconstitutional. 
See; Countji of RiVerside; supra at 283 ... · · · 

. ~ .. . . 

Iri.'LOckyear v. Citjlilnd County of San Francisco (200.4) 33 Cal. 4th 1055, the California 
SuJ?fefue''Ctitirt·•.diScilssed ·at lengtli ·the legality· of local city and county officials 
disregSrdihg·stattites upon the belief that they. are lllicohstitutional. •'. . 

~ ·: . ... . . . 

In Lockyear, the California Attorney General filed an original writ of mandate proceeding 
in the California Supreme Court· to require the local officials to comply with the 
California marriage statutes which limit marriage to a couple comprised of a man and a 
woman. The City lind County of San. Francisco bad issued approximately 4,000 marriage 
licenses to sl!Ole sex couples. Tu: .. aix:epting the grant <of original ·jurisdiction, the 
California Supreme CdUrt acknowledg~ ¢.af the same legal principles could come into 
play in a variety of situations: · · . ' · 

"The · sam~ legal issue and the . same aPPlicable legal 
prineiples could come•into play, however,.iri a multitude of 
situations. For example, we would face the same legal issue 
if the statute in question were among those that restrict the 
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possession or require the registration of assault weapons, 
and a local. official,. charged with the ministerial duty· of 
enforcing those statutes, refused to apply their provisions 
because of tbe official's view that they violate the Second 
Amendnientof the federal Constitution. In like manner, the 
same legal issue would be presented if the statute were one 
of the environmental measures. that impose restrictions 
upon a property owner!s ability to obtain a -building permit 
fot a development that interferes. with the public's access to · 
the California coastline, and a local official; charged with 
the ministerial duty ~f issuing building permits; refused to 
apply the st1;1tutory limitations because of his or her belief 
that they effect an uncompensated, "taking!' of property in 
violation of .the just compensation clause of the state or 
federal. ·constitution.. ·: · 

"Indeed, another example might illustiilte' the: point. even 
more clearly: the same legal issue would·arise if the statute 
at the center of the ·controversy were the recently enacted 
provision (operative January 1, 2005) that imposes a 
ministerial duty ·upon local officials to accord. the same 
rights and benefits to registered domestic:pattners as are 
granted to spouses (see Fam~ :Cpde. § 297.5, added··by Stats. 
2003;· ch~"1;42l; § 4),. and·ta local official-""perhaps an 
officeholder in a locale where domestic partnership rights 
are unpopular-adopted a policy of refusing te recognize or 
accord to·registered domestic partnel'S the equ:a.l treatment 
mandated by. statute, based solely upon the official's view 

· (unsupported.· by any judicial determination)" that the 
statutory provisions granting such rights to .registered 
domestic partners are· unconstitutional because they 
improperly amend or repeal the provisfons · of: the voter
enacted initiative measure commonly known as Proposition 
22, the California Defense of.Marriage Act (Fam. Code, § 
308.5) without a confirming·· vote· ofcthe. electorate, in 
violation of article IL section · 10; subdivisicin (cl of the 
California Constitution," Lockyear, supra at 1067. 

In the Court's discu811ion, the analysis commen~ed with· an ·ex~ation of the separation 
of powers doctrine: 

' ~ . . . 

As indicated above, that issu~phrased in the narrow terms 
presented by this.case"-is whether a local executive official,. 
charged with the ministeriaf duty of enforcing a statute, has 
. the authority to disregard the terms ·of the statute in the 
absence of a judicial determination that it is 
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unconstitutional, based solely upon the official's .opinion 
that the governing statute is unconstitlitional. As we shall 

· see, _it is well established, both in California and elsewhere, 
tb,at-subject to a few narrow exceptions that clearly are· 
inapplicable here~-a local executive official ·does· not 
possess such authority. 

" This conclusion · is · con8istent with the classic 
understanding of the separation of powers doctrine-that the 
legislative power is the .· power to . enact statutes, the . 
executive power is the power to execute or enforce. stafutes, 
and the judicial power is the power to· interpret statutes and 
to detennine their coruititutionality, lt·is true; of course, that 
the separation of powers· doctrine does -not create·. an 
absolute or rigid division of functions. ( Superior Cour.t v. 
County of Mendocino 0996) 13 Cal.4th 45. 52 [51 Cal. 
Rptr. 2d 837;913 P.2d'l0461.) Furthennore;Jegislators and 
executive. officials may take ~to ·account constitutional 
considerations in making discretionary 1 decisions within 
their authorized· sphere of action~such· as whether to enact 
or · veto . proposed legislation. ·or exercise· · prosecmtorial 
discretion. When, •howev.er,·a duly enacted statute,,imposes 
a ministerial duty tJ.pi:>Ii.an .executi.ve official tQ·follow th,~ 
dictates of·the statute in performing a mail.dated act; the 
offipial· generally has ·no authority · to · disregard· the 
statutory mandat~· based on the official's own detennination 
that the statute is uni::onstitutionaL (See, e.g.,. Kendall v; 
United States.{1838} 37 U.S. 524.•613 [9.bEd. 1181'1:['.'To 
contend, that the· obligation imposed on the president to see 
the laws faithfully executed, implies a power to. forbid their 
execution, is ·a novel construction of the constitution, and 
entirely inadmissible"}.)" Lockyear, supra at 1068-1069. · 

Tulis, in the within matter, local officials had no authority to disregard Chapter 906 - it is 
not within their province to determine constitutionality of a legislative enactment. AB 
presented in the Lockyear matter,· the issue. was: ''Thus, .the issue before us is whether 
under California law the authority of a local executive,.()fficial,.,charged with the 
ministerial duty of enforcing a state statute, includes the authorit).r to disregard the 
statutory requirements when the official is ofthe·opinion the provision is unconstitutional 
but there has been no judicial determination of unconstitutionality." Lockyear, supra at 
l 082. The. court concluded: "AB we shall explain, we conclude that a local public 
official, charged with the ministerial duty of enforcing a statute;·generally does not have 
the authority, in the absence of a.judicial determination of.unconstitutionality, to refuse to 
enforce the statute .on 'the basis of. the o:(ficial's view that it is unconstitutional." 

Lockyea~supra. ~ 
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The court first examined the California Constitution: 

Article m. section 3.5 provides in full: ·,,An administrative 
agency, including an administrative agency created by the 
Constitution or an initiative statute, has no power: [P] (a) 
To declare a statute unenforceable, or refuse to enforce a 
statute, on the basis of its being unconstitutional unless an 
appellate court has made a determination that such statute 
is unconstitutional. (b) To declare a statute 
unconstitutional. (c) To declare a statute unenforceable, or 
to refuse to enforce a statute on the basis that federal law or 
federal regulations prohlbit the enforcement of such statute 

· unless an appellate coi.irt has ma.de a determination that the· 
enforcement of such statute is prohibited by federal law or 
federal regulations."", Lockyear at1083. 

The Coiirt, in analyzing Article ID, Section 3.5 came to the conclusion that it did not have 
to determine whether the proscription against administrative agencies determining that a 
statute was unconstitutional applied to local officials, because it was previously settled 

·· law that the same result applied to local officials under previously settled law. 

"As we shall explain, we have determined that we need not 
(and thus do not) decide in this case whether the actions of 
the local executive officials here at issue fall within the 
scope or reach of article m. section 3.5, because we 
conclude that prior to the adoption of article III. section 3.5. 
it already was established under California law--as in the 
overwhelming majority of other states (see, post, at pp. 
1104-1107) - that a local executive official, charged with 
a ministerial duty, generally lacks authority to determine 
that a statute is unconstitutional and on that basis refuse to 
apply the statute. Because the adoption of article III. 
section 3.5 plafu.ly did not grant or expand the authority of 
local executive officials to determine that a statute is · 
unconstitutional and to act in contravention of the statute's 
terms on the basis of such a determination, we conclude 
that the city· officials do not possess thls authority and that 
the actions challenged in the present case were 
unauthorized and invalid." Lockyear at 1085,.1086. 

The Supreme Court first commenced with an analysis of basic statutory construction: 

"First, one of the . fundamental principles of our 
constitutional system of government is that a statute, once 
duly enacted, "is presumed to be constitutional. 
Unconstitutionality must be clearly shown, and doubts will 
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be resolv.ed in favor of its validity." (7 Witkin, Summary 
of Cal. Law {9th ed. 1988) Constitutional Law, § 58, pp. 
102-103 [citil1g, among numerous other authorities, In re 
Madera Irrigation District 0 891) 92 Cal. 296. 308; San 
Francisco v. Industrial Acc. Com. (1920) 183 Cal.· 273. 
280; People v. Globe Grain and Mill. Co. (1930) 211 Cal. 
121, 127 [294 P. 311.)" Lockyear, supra at 1086. 

Thus, up until the time that the Supreme Court held that Binding Arbitration was 
_ unconstitutional on April 21, 2003, it is presumed that the test claim legislation was -
constitutional as no court bad yet detemiined it not to be. 

The Supreme Court analyzed the state of the Jaw which resulted in the enactment of 
California Constitution,· Article ill, Section 3.5. That case was In. Southern Pac . 

. Transportation v~ Public Utilities Com. (1976) 18 Cal.3d 308, which resulted in a strong 
disagreement amongst the members of the Supreme Couri: as to whether a constitutional 
agency vested with quasi-judicial powers had the authority to declare a statute 
unconstitutional. 1 

However, as noted by the Supreme Court in Lockyear, thereafter· the state of California 
law was clear: 

"(14) In light of the foregoing review of the relevant case 
law, we believe that after this court's decision in Southern 
Pacific. supra, 18 Cal.3d 308. the state of the law in this 
area was clear: administrative agencies that had been 
granted judicial or quasi-judicial power by the California 
Constitution possessed the authority, in the exercise of their 
administrative functions, to determine the constitutionality 
of statutes, but agencies that bad not been granted such 
power under the California Constitu~on lacked such 
authority. (See Hand v. Board of Examiners in Veterinary 
Medicine (1977) 66 Cal. App. 3d 605, 617-619 [136 Cal. 
Rptr. 1871.) Accordingly, these decisions recognize that, 
under California law, the determination whether a statute is 
unconstitutional and need -~ot be obeyed is an exercise of 
judicial power and thus is reserved to those officials or 
entities that have been granted such power . by the 
California Constitution." Lockyear, supra at 1092-1093. _ 

The conclusion was thus quite simple: As local agency officials do not have a grant of· 
judicial _authority, they do not possess the power to determine if !l statute is 
unconstitutional: · 

1 In Southern Pac., the PUC had declared a law unconstitutional, to which 1fie Supreme Court disagreed. 
However, the main' disagreement was whether constitutional agencies with quasi-judicial powers had the 
authority to determine a statute unconstitutional. 
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"Given the foregoing decisions and their reasoning, it 
appears evident that under California law as it existed prior 
to the adoption of article ID. section 3.5 of the California 
·constitution. a local executive official, such as a county 
clerk or county recorder, possessed · no authority tci 
determine the constitutionality of a statute that the official 
had a ministerial ·duty to enforce. If, in the· absence of a 
grant of judicial authority from the California Constitution, 
an administrative agency that was required by Jaw to reach 

. its decisions only after conducting court-like quasi-judicial 
proceedings did not generally possess the authority to pass 
on the constitutionality of a statute that the agency was 
required to enforce, it follows even more. so that a local 
executive official who is charged simply with the 
ministerial duty of enforcing a Statute, and who generally 

. acts without any quasi-judicial authority or procedure 
whatsoever, did not possess such authority. As indicated 
above, we are Una.ware of any California case that suggests 
such a public official has been granted judicial or quasi
judicial power by the California Constitution." Lockyear, 
supra at 1093. 

In fact, the Supreme Court goes on to note that pursuant to the Tort Claims Act, a local 
governmental official who acts in reliance upon a statute that is subsequently declared 
invalid or unconstitutional is immunized from liability: 

"First, as a matter of state law, Government Code section 
820.6 explicitly provides that "[i]f a public employee acts 
in good faith, without malice, and under the apparent 
authority of an enactment that is unconstitutional, invalid or 
inapplicable, he is' not liable for an injury caused thereby 
except to the extentthat he would have.been liable had the 
enactment been constitutional, valid and applicable.'"' 
Lockyear, supra at 1097. 

Thus, to the extent that any local agency acted upon Chapter 906, said agency and 
officials would be immune from liability from any taxpayer or other suit filed. 

The net result is that pending the determination of the Supreme Court in County of 
Riverside, Chapter 906 was deemed constitutional. Any actions taken thereupon by local 
agencies were immune from liability until the judicial determination of its 
unconstitutionality. Thus, we belieVe, that Chapter 9.06 constituted a reimbursable 'state 
mandated program until such time as it was declared to be unconstitutional. 
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Local agencies, being legally bo"ilnd by Chapter. 906, incurred substantial costs itemized 
in the test claim, Being bound, failure to comply requires an agency. to challenge the law 
judicially,. at considerable c:Ost;· The consid~le.ccis~ incident to both were incurred by 
agencies during the 27 m';>nths between the time the law became effective and . the 
Supreme Court decision finding it to be unconstifutional. 

The Commission staff has analyzed this issue, aµd come to a different result based upon a 
line of cases involving mistake of.law, withoutana}ysis, 

The first case relied upon by Commission staff to.find ,there is no, reimbursable mandate 
was Wingerter v; City and County';of San FranciSco (1901) 134 Ca.L 547. In that.matter, 
an executrix had filed an· inventory and appraisem~t iri an estate, and paid the $325 fee 
in 1895, required at that .time by,·.statute. Thereafter,Ahe estate was distributed to the 

·plaintiff. In May, 1897~ the:ealifornia.Supreme Court mledthat the statute requiring the 
fee to be paid· upon ·:tilin!v of the, inventory and.' appraisethent:was ·unconstitutional. 

·Thereafter, the plaintiff filed this action to recoverthe.feespaid under a theory of mistake 
of law, the mistake being··the belief that· the· statute was· constitutional.· The Supreme 

· Court refused the refund;•stating:· ·:: . . . . · · 
- ..... ,. 

"Section . .1578 .. of the CivibGlode, upon :which the :plaintiff 
relies for recovery, is contained in the chapter relating to 
"consent," in the article upon contracts, and is explanatory 
of section 1567, which declares that an apparent consent is 
not real. or free if·obtained ··through .''mistake;" A contract 
thus.• obtained· may·, be •rescinded :(sec .. 1689);- or "its 
enforcement may be defended·at ·law.'.or enjoined,in eqUity. 
The section cannot be invoked to sustain an action for the 
re.cPY~'i9f'Jaxes;,or other .publi'c .:debts voluntarily:paid: 
under a 'statute which is after.wards declared to · be 
unconstitutionaL .hi Cooley v. Countv~ of Calaveras. 121 
GaL .~482. it was said: '.'The understanding · of 'the .. 111.w 
p)'.'CVailing: at'; the time···Of:ifue·.rsettlement 1cjf .a ·contract,· 

·although erroneous, ,.win govern, '.:imd· the ·subsequent 
settlement-ofa question oflaw byjudicial decision: does not 
create such a mistake of law as cotii"tif·will rectify:" Under 
the rule there declared, the plaintiff is not entitled to a 
recovery. The ·mistake relied on in«Rued· v,c,Cooper. J19 
CaL:463. cited,on\behalf of the plaintiff,. was held notto be 
.a mistake of law, and the decision was placed upon the 

. · ground·tbat·by-virtue.of section 1542 ofrthe.Civil ·Code the 
,.elease·given-tc>-the_plairitiffdid not include the claiiri sued 

, ;·,up~n.-'~- ·-Wingerter at-.~·5:48. -. 
•• :· ! ., I • ,·' 

Thus, a mistake of faw sufficient to rescind a contract is inapplicable when there is no 
contract. In the within matter~ there is no contract between the State and the various local 
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agencies such that if the local agencies act upon the contract, such that it could be 
rescinded. · 

The other case relied upon by Commission ·staff to find there is no reimbursable mandate 
is also inapplicable, and does not help them with their analysis. The case is Campbell v. 
Rainey (1932) 127 Cal.App. 747. In that matter, suit was filed by a shareholder of a bank 
against the Superintendent of Banks of the State ofGalifomia to recover partial payments 
made on. an·assessment, which assessment was subsequently declared ·unconstitutional. 
The shareholder attempted to recover the funds on the premise that the funds were paid 
under compulsion and mistake of law. In its decision, the court opined that since the . 
Superintendent of· Banks would have to file suit to collect the. funds, the partial 
assessments paid were not made under compulsion, and thus no recovery was available 
for the plaintiff. · · 

It is our conclusion .that the analysis performed by Commi~sion stiiff on this matter of 
first impression is not on point However; we believe that the Supreme Court's analysis 
of the genesis of Califomia Constitution, Article m, Section 3.5 is on point.2 When 
legislation is going throu~ 'the progess prior to adoption, there are a plethora of 
committee hearings and analyses. performed. If there is any risk for a statute .being 

... declared unconstitutional, it.should be borne by the State, which has the resources for a 
., full and complete,ru.w.Jysis ofpen,dip,g legislation prior to enactment. In the within matter, 

Chapter 906 wiiS ·eirify'ili existence fof approximately 27 months. What would occur were 
a programto·be in effect for years, fotinatci be reimbursable and subsequently declared 
unconstitutional. The Commission's staff would have same be void ab initio, and place 
all of the risk on local government. W~ believe that this is not a correct result. 

:z.. Article m. section 3 .5 was proposed by the Legislature and placed before the voters as Proposition 5 at 
the June 6, 1978 election, and was adopted by the electorate. The ballot argument in favor of Proposition 5, 
contained in the election brochure distnbuted to voters prior to the election, stated in part "Every statute is 
enacted only after a long and exhaustive process, involving as many as four open legislative committee 
meetings where members of the public can express their views. If the agencies question the 
constitutionality of a measure, they can present testimony at the public hearing during legislative . 
consideration. Committee action is followed by full consideration by both houses of the Legislature. [P] 
Before the Governor signs or vetoes a bill, be receives analyses from the agencies which will be called 
upon to implement its provisions. If the Legislature has passed the bill over the objections of the agency, · 
the Governor is not likely to ignore valid apprehensions of his department, as he is Chief Executive of the 
State and is responsible for most of its administrative functions. [P) Once the law bas been enacted, 

·however; it does.not make sense for an administrative agency to refuse to cany out its legal responsibilities 
because the agency's membets have decided the law is invalid. Yet, administrative agencies are so doing 
with increasing frequency. These agencies are all pert of the Executive Branch of government, charged 
with the duty of enforcing the law. [PJ The Courts, however, constitute .the proper forum for determiJlation 
of the validity of State statutes. There is no justification for forcing private parties.to go to Court in order to 
require agencies of government to perl"orm the duties they have sworn to perform. [P] ProiJosition 5 would 
prohibit .the State agency from refusing to act under such circumstances, unless an appellate court b,as ruled 
the statute is invalid. [P) We urge you to support this Proposition S in order to insure that appointed 
officials do not refuse to carry out their duties by usurping the authority of the Legislature and the Courts. 
Your passage of Proposition S Will help preserve the concept of the separation of powers so wisely adopt)::d 
by ciur founding fathers." (Ballot Pamp. Primary Blee. (June 6, I 978) argument in favor of Prop. 5, p. 26;) .. 
. " Lockyear, supra at I 083-1084. · · 
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The cases cited by Commission staff are both distinguishable. · Both involved mutual 
mistakes of law, i.e., neither party asserted the unconstitutionality of the laws there 
involved, contrary to the facts in the instant situation. In the Campbell case, the court 
found on the facts that the plaintiff was not bound to comply with the law. 

We beiieve·that any risk of a program being found to be unconstitutional should be 
clearly placed on the,State which has the resources to analyze legislation prior to .. its 
enac1ment:•· Local authorities have-no alternative than to assume that legislation is valid 
un.til such time-as it is declared unconstitutional by the co:urts of the State ofCalifornia. 

Accotdingiy, we respectfully request that. this Commission find that Binding Arbitration 
was a reimbur8able, mandated program froin its effective date of January 1,.2001, until it 
was declared unconstitutional on April 21, 2003. -

I declar.e under pei:lalty of -perjury. that the foregoing· is true and correct, except those 
matters stated upon information- iOr belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be 
true. - · 

Executed this \1~ .day of April, 2006 at: erdes Estates, California. 

' 

. . '~ : -

.... ..-1;.') '. 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: _. 

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. · 

On April 1..3 2006 I served the Comments to Draft-Staff Analysis by City of 
Palos Verdes Estates, Binding Arbitration, 01-TC-07, by placing atrue.copyther~fin an 
envelope addressed to each of the persons liste4 on the ~ailing Ii.St attached hereto, and 
by sealing and depositing said envelc;ipe in the United States ·In.ail at S~ento, 
California, with postage thereon fully prepaid. · · 

I declai'e under pCna.lty of perjUry under the laws of the State-of Califo~!l that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed this 13' v - day of 

April, 2006 at s..,,,.,,_, California. kit.Av-... -,,, 
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Mr. Steve Shields 
. Shields Consulting Qroup, Inc. 
1536- 36th St · · 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Bonrue TerK.etttst'' 
County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 WesrHoSpitality lane . 
San BeniardinO; CA •92415-0018 

Ms~ Leslie McOill ·; 
California Peace Officers' As8ocilition . -- · 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
saeramen.td::€:A·9S8l5 ·· · 

··~ .. , 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's. Office 

'.~ ·. . 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Jess McGuinn 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814_ 

Mr. Daniel Terry 
California Professional Firefighters 
1780 Creekside Oaks Drive, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95833 

Mr. Steve Keil 
California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, SuitelOl 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems, Inc. 
705-2 East Bidwell St, Suite 294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

. ' 
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Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, SUite 2213 
Sacramento, C,A 95814 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite 106 
Roseville, CA 95661 

Ms. Amy Benton 
California Professional Firefighters 
1780 Creekside Oaks Drive;· Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95833 

Mr. Jim Jaggers 
PO Box 1993 
Carmichael, CA 95609 

Ms. Ginny Brumm.els 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Mr. Glen Everroad 
City of Newport Beach 
PO Box 1768 
Newport Beach, CA. 92659-1768 
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EXHIBITF 

38 Cal.3d 564 Pagel 
38 Cal.3d 564, 699 P.2d 835, 214 Cal.Rptr. 424, 53 USLW 2578, 119 L.R.R.M. (BNA) 2433 
(Cite lis~ 38 Cal.3d 564) · 

P' 

COUNTY SANITATION Dis'I'iuct NO, 2· OF LOS 
ANGELES COlJN'IT, Plairitiff and 

. ~ond,ent, , 

LOS 'ANGELES.cotiNTY ·BM:PLoYEES' 
.Ass'6tfA noN, r,oc4. 6,6o)iERVI& 

.. .. . . ElvW!-Q)'EES . . . . 
INTERNA~Q~A,L .. Y,Wq~ •. AF°kCIO et al,, 

Defen!1&nt1!.11Ddf'\p.ll!lll~ts 
.. L.~ N!h ~~11?0. ·' . 

. ~uprenie eoµrt '~t'9Uuo;ma 

May 13, 1985. 
SUMMARY · 

·: • : .;~,' .', - .> ' • - •· .... , • • 

Th~, ,~ummi~ Q.:l~· revm,~.4.. P.olc:Wig the~ '10m.mon 
law prohi.b.itjon, ~ajnst. PlllJµR. ~ect!:ir ~ .. shoµ1!1 
not be recogmzed, that strikes by public sector 
eip.p.19}'ee,~.''iµi ~ucq ,~!'.d!eitJ;I~. illegal .. n,qr toJ'tioµs . 
un~ C:iiliforruii, cc;>µmt!lJI la~;, ,an4 ,,that it is not 
unlawful for public employees to engage in .a .. 
concerted work stoppage for the purpose of 
imP,!:9Y,iR~ their W!lges or, i:ondi~.0!18 o~ ,emplo):'D,l~t, 
unl~s 1t, ~ ~et!!.,~!ltermlD~ fhat *!= Vl'.9rlJ: stopp~e 
po~~.~ ~111~1,1t ~~t,~ p1;1.1?1i9 hcaj~ or sl\f~. It 
hel~,tf>,Bt pie right of p)l~~~ ew.,p,!~ye~.to. !11tjke is n.ot 
unlhpf~ , ~d that . th.e, ;¥,P.\awrc co1*I \)9nchide 
tha,t ~in: c$.gories. o,f pµblic, emplo)'.~~ perfoqn 
such .~~.~rutja.1.sElJ'Vi~.th.'11 a strik:e W<?uldji:ivatjably 
result in ililminent d&iger to the public health and 
safety, and must therefore be prohibited,)t held the 
courts must proceed on a case-by-ciise basis-. 
(c;>pipj~n,. b~ Br~~~J\I'~ J.,, ,Y'i~ f:4.9~f. and. 0~44',, 
II,, 41R!J~~· ~.c;p~t;9J!CJ.!l:lWg QP.llP~ \:>yKaus, 
J., wldi Reynoso; J., cim~g, &~~ conCl!lTillg 
opi,Ilion by ~ird., <;:. J, ~ep,IU'llte c~c~ opinion by 
Grodin, J. Sepl!f!!:le dissenting opin,io.n ey Lucas, J.) 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of iJffibial Re~ortS. 

(!!. .!li.) Labor § . ~7""'.Labor Disputes...;Strikes 
AgajnSt Public'Entjty-Fite Pigh~~qi. . . · 
With the exception of fire fighters (*S6SLab. Code. 

· § 191>2), no Statutory prohibiti~n:· agafuf sirikes ·i;y 
public employees exist& in the state:. . . 

($. ~ · GQ~ § · 32-Deci!lions. ~d Oitlers-Power 
. and p'ifiY: gf ·~~.:: . Rej·~Ptig11. of eomm9ri· law 
D6¢ili~Piiblic'Em lo ee Strikes; . . . .. ·. r,,1,:-·:.···-- P Y.... .- ·: . . ·(·l·· 

1"!1:e)~dic~~ •. ,an4 . .n~t, R!liY. the Legistafurq, .~a#· 
reJe.~- ,~ co~,~ Jaw: dq~~ prohibitinii; e,1;1plic . 
employe~ strjlCe~. Leg1Slative $ilence is not the 
eqli.ivaiei;it 'i?f positive legislatiorl - ili!d ' does tiot, 
preclude judicial reevaiuation of common law 

- doctrine. Courts may modify: ·or ·even abolish ·th~ · 
commo11 l~w flile when reason or equity dem~d it, · 
or w~en its underlying principles imi no . loil.gei' 

Cojlr. IC Bancroft-Whitney and West Oroup 1998 
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38 Cal.3d 564 Page2 
38 Cat.3d 564, 699 P.2d 835, 214 Cal.Rptr. 424, 53 USLW 2578, 119 L.R.R.M (BNA) 2433 
(Cite as: 38 CaLJd 564) 

Governmental Regulation and '. :RllsttiPtiqn . ,.of_ 
Fundamental Rights-Necessity for Specificity-
Freedom of Association. -
Even where a compelling state pwpose is present, 
restrictions on the freedom of association protected 
by u.s_t c~s~. 1!\i~m.~~4., l!Jla. ~~11. ,,,pµ~13J,e. ~ 
the states -~¥ '.i!.i~t.,.c~:· !_4th Af*-~~:i ,must 'be 
drawn with · n'a!Tow 8Pl!'ii!i!lity, Ffrst · Aniend.Inent 
freedoms are delicate 'iii'ld Wllierable and must be 
protecto4~'!V~~~~po~~pl~li Wh!'.n, iig,¥:~1 ~t, $1leks 
to limit ·ose fre"",;;.,;. o;;~e .: .. ft •• ; fie" · · 'ate and . ". ·1·,~- n ,, .Ufl!l',111.!i>. ,.lritim,., 
substantial · govenllh'.lll1-fi\l 'pilfo6$~ tiio~"'Wurposes 

ot b · AA ·~i · ~-'.•"(;,.( ..... ft. b n.11 ~ 
cann e J?W'Sll'l"t. r.i: m . ~ .. 1'9'WY- . e 
fundalii.eii.'tal P~#.~!'lt~~ll$.·~pw(t4!:i enl:f1 bail be 
more narrowlf~~~~~/~isida of regulation ·is 
required 80 tha,t the' exetcille Jr precious freed.oms 

will n~2>de unb.~~Y.1~1: .. ~!t:;r~ }~ the extentalt 
necess,......, y m., e&< · governmen 
objective. *567 .. 

. .. 
DefeiidaritS ' ptilil 'from a jtldgi!?.ent awiifairig 
iiwntifr ~amtilo~ ~mcfdalria~'eii~~~ i>iiiJ.Wlitfuent. 
intefeSt . " iii ooiiiie&ioD' wiUi" defliii~t wllOii's 
mv'olvement lfi ·a· IBl?or:· ~·-·llgainst' iilii'.infilt· Tlie 
case 9quare1y presliiifii issu'es ofgreai irllpori tO puiiifo 
sector lli.bor-manBg11ment relations, nam.~l,y w~.ettlll):' 
all strikes by public employees are illegal an~ if so, · 

Copr. C Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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whetller 'the striking union is li!!,l;>l!I in tort for 
compensatory damages ... After· careful review .of a 
long lilie of case ,'}aw and· policy arguments, we 
conclude thlit the comm.on law prohibition against all 
public·: employee strikes is -no longer ·supportable. 
Therefore,. the judgment. for the ·plain~ finding the 
strike to b~ unlawful lind· awarding dlimages, interest 
and costs lllust be reversed. 

.·.: ·~. J ... 
. · .- r. Statement of the Case .. 

Defendant union (Local. 660 or the unio1;1) is a labor 
organtmtian -affiliated· with the· Service Employees 
International UniOn, AFL-CIO, and has been the 
certifiedibargaining represeiitatiye-of1the blue collar 
empioyees of' thi:Hb>s AngelllS 1 Si;mitiltion District 
sinee d913,.,·.Plaintiff; is ~ilne ·1<if 127. saliitation *568 
districts within Los Angeles :County -rFNIJ and is 
charged with. providingJ,1operating·rand ;inaintaining 
sewage tlan&port and .. treatment facilities .and landfill · 

· disposal sites tbi'oughout- .. the 'co\inty,·· [FN2] The 
District employs some soo w<irkera who ate, directly · 
or.: indirectly responsible· for the operation and 
mailitimance:of.itsfe.cilities and who are' members of.
or.~eiien~ by; iooal 660.:Shi.te 197311he riistrict 
amhLocal 66thhave: b~ed c;<incerning<.Wages1 
houril ·.:lill(i··oworJting .. ,'Cliii_dJ,tions pµMµant Aq:Ah!li 
M:li:Y~~~11S-ar9.'l!di.:A.~ (MM.aA,)i'(Ooy.,qode., § 

.§ :· ~ 35.QQ•WJj .. ~.cli. Y.~Ah!l~- n.P.8!1.ti~9-li!<\~y~ 
-"'"''"d' · ''a·"bm-f:.:. _ini.·o-r-oo-l'...o.'-"tb"~'"''/.Jt. ... dwn I <;'ll!U,.. .,.IP ..... -_.J,!!,Hg;\.'!Y.._. ; •• :!:!~~- -l.~,91.IML ... ._ .. 
of:· underStanding· '(M0tJ) ... r1~S~ ' Giendaie:c:Citv. 
Emplovees!. $sn.''-Hlr.· CfW;,,of,,QJeriddleAl97tU 15. 
Ca1.3tM28H24:,Ca),Rptr:ipl3.'540P,.2d609M. · ,, 

.~~~- ,)
1 i)1r ,;, "!;····t ·Htrir •. .., ;;;f~._..-,'r"'.:·• ·.~···. · ' ':f·' :·: 

, " · : FNl .E8ch ·,suchc:distrlct is a ·s.EIPlll'llt! and 
· ·mton0inous"1.,Pa1itjcal ilubdiviSioii: of,, the : 

,. .. 1StatecofCaliforilillj•iluthoriZE!d15)'.Healtb"and 
Safety: ... Code· septio1i 14 700 et· ·seq~· 1 Cow:lty· 

, 'S ·'•' " - , ·•. . ·,- - f N• , · · · · . @l~tj9;p, Pl~!ri.Qt'iN9.''.~ .. Q ··w.,.:y\jJgeles 
. · · · · County is :1ilfithoriuld l:!Y. '.J:l,,49.b;iJ·,.lfS.i!W!!tif 

agree!J;lent to act: <On , behalf, 'Ofiitself alid :the. 
··, ··26 'Other dlstriets·l'in nunierous,1na· tters· 

' . 
including · petsolinel and .. 1allar relatiillis.~·" 
('lb~:O ·27. sarii~~ · ilistr!Cts 'are hereinafter 
jointly referred to as_the District) 

·i.1.:· .... ·~·-.- '-~L::./::·.:i:'l:z .... :·':. '.~· :· ;.• ·• .·. 

EN2 In 1976 '"#.f f!l&'li' ... mtea by th 
. DistrtQt- m~i -~·~.~li:s·.!:.J:..~,9i~-iifill hi : -. .. Ye·-·-- ,. •. !!Jm!.,....,, ... Jln . S W c 
tog8tli~r r~jvit.d,,Dl;lom 15,QQO_ to~' of solid 

·W.a.Btll. ·-re~¢.Ji.. dli)',~ U ';-~~e!.!t: plants 
prQcessing•'-'4.~0 millillll gllJJons : :of raw 
s~.wage ,p~:-day, A:·najn~nanCll .. Y!irds, and 
46 , pJl,lllpi.iig stajjpns. ·;:{Ii JXJil..WfAAtitlg these 
otimtA!>u;' · _,.-~ .. -'}'· Distri!ll;_ .,,.,-: served 
sppii>xiiliiitely· 4· million residimtri of the 
county; 

' .. 

On July 5, 1976, approicimately 75 percent of the 
District's : employees ·went out · ·on strike -after 
negotiations between the District -a,nd the unioii fOr a 
new wlige ·and benefit agreement reached an impasse 
and failed to produce a new_ M©U; The District 
promptly filed a complaint for injunctive relief and 
~- an'd was gtimJ;ed- a·,tempo~ ·n:straining 
order."'The strike ·:c<intbiued "foi'"aJiproxilil.ately 11 
days,- -:during which time the District· rwas able to -
m~~--.li~"facilities 'ilnd opei'iltions··"thrciugh the 
effllrl$_.:_Qf 1'tii.ll!l~e.m.~t ,p11i'$im!i!i~· 'M.9:.!P¢ain union 
memJ:?itt!iv.!l'Q:.c;bg~.¢:jl,Qt_tQ,~e. [flll3] (fil)uly 16, 
th . .-. im;· '-• ·;,:..-:.;d ...... ' t ·-tati . - ' . t •. El. ~p~,,..r ~~-'~"--!£-.~.:.!l.Qc~lLJl.,,,..,... .Vll @8feemen 
on a new MOU, t;ij~~'.Qf\v}µch.wilre identical to· 
the District's offer prior to the strike. 

" . • '1-' I \:tJ-':'•~.i -~·if.;Hbf}~}J ·· ·, .. I.·-;,· 

F}ll':L The:•· union 'llililintains- thliLthe strike 
···settled·:onr July-'121 .while.·th1Hiial court's 

findings agreed With the1Distri¢s contention 
·thBt-the iitrike settled on July.16.dn addition, 
the : -District maintaiiied ·tiµit :ifb.e ·strike was 

1 not entiiely peaceful iild had 'lillegiid various 
li,~;:(>f.,viuilialism were ciimmj.tted by the 
Sliikers. ·The• liiiloli. :11,Qiiled 'thE!Se charges in 

"'fuli. ;,. ,, : ·:· ,,:;· ,. . ' 
:.- ' ,\'r!. i .. ·: .. ~ .. ·.• . . . 

Th"e"D,iSttiC:t then, proeeeded 1Vilh. thti. ~t action 
for-"tort'dalilagesiThe.ma,J. c<iurtfoimd·tb'.'~mke to be 
unlawful Iii\~ :·bl iV.l~lilti<ii;i Qfthe_pJ1b!ii<.p.olicy of the 
State"·Of._&lifoi:Di~ and·~;thus: awitded tlie District 
$246,9.()4 'fa 'eornp~atofy':, dimiages;: [FN4] 
prejudgment interest in the amount of $87 ,615.22 and· 
costs of$874:65. •569 .. · -, ·· · 

··.,'~.·~i'i-:r 

FN4 This ':figure. nip:resi:nits· •the following 
'· .. ._ strike-related" tlimiages:' i.Wagea and"•F\IGA: 

pli.ym.entil:tl$30"4;'.227;. elll'Iled cP'qipensatOry 
·time off ·Valued at' $161040; • miSceUaneolis 
security, equipment and .;fiieal.-'expenses: 
$55,080; health care benefits paid to striking 
·employees: $6;000; less, ill$134;443 set off 
in-wages, •FICA 'and:retjremenfbenefi.ts that 
th\:lPWi!'t4id.,iiothnv:~:til_pa)',om on behalf 

',, ,. -of•Strikfiig1Workei's: .,, ",;. i ,.-.. ;.l «h 

''.•\· ., .. ·: :;." 

II.<171e Traditta11al Prohibition Agai1'st Public 
Em'plojJe'eStrikes:• ·' ··' ·· 

Conuijoj1 lllYicdet:isloti8'4n.otherj\irisdJ,otjQ1ls at one 
tim~ lield. tlilit · nQ-,;.~mpJeyee~· :Whlltber public . or 
pri "a+a· '-•if . ' ht tci' ·...ii.~ '·· ....... .._. . ..._ till v ...... "" !l. ng .... .·S1.11M1 m conceu .. W•~ e ow 
workers. In fact, sucll collective actioi:r wiiS generally 
viewed· as a conspiracy ilhd ·held; subject to both civil 
arid crin:iinal sanctions. [FNS] 'Over the course of the 
20th· ceiltw'y, hiiwever, courts· and" 'legislatures 
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gradually acted to change these laws as they applied 
to private sector employee!; today, the right to strike 
is generally -accepted as indispensable to the -system 
of collective bargaining and negotiation, which 
characteriz.es lilbor-management - relations ... in the 
private secror. [FN 6] -

FN5 ·See· Commonwealth v; ·Pullis (Mayor's 
'Ct. Phil:r:91806) reported iii 3 Commons; 
Dooumentafy . 'History ·. :rof -American· 
Industrial Socjety (1910)-p .. 59j•:Walker.nv, 
Cronjn .fl871li107· Mitsst555:"Kegelahn\1. 
Gunmer·~n 896l t 67 ·Mass. 92., .f44" N.E . 
.1Q7Zl; Loewe v.1Lawlor Cl908l 2os:u.s. 274 
[52 L:Ed. 488.-g8 S;Qt;~OU. •( '' J t•;r· -' 

FN6 Congress gradually, through a 'series of 
legislative : enactments, not orily · granted 
private'secrot.employees a.right-to strike end 
to engage· in· other· concm.ted activities, but 
alsb dep~ved employmi"of theirc1taditional 
remedies .. of injunction end damage suits. 
(S~e as Stat."730 {-1914) -[Chlyton.·Antittust 
Act],-codified>as ameniied aH5,l:J;S.C. § § 

.U, rz..2611970),-26. (1970),U.S.C. § 52 
(1970); 47 Stat. 70 (1930) [Norris-La 
Guardia Act], codified at 29 U.S.C. § § 
l:Ql.;115 09?0l; 47 Stat:i pt·•II S7V (1926) 
[Railway,,Labor•Act),·-com.tied,as_·ainended 
at 45 U.S.C. § § , 15l•:l8S,{l97D); 49 Stat. 
449 (1995). [Wagner Act]lll -codified · as 
amended•at 291U.1S.e:.§S 141-197 Q.970}.) · 

' I I r~· ; ; .. ' . ! 

By contrast, American iaw c<liltinues '"to· regard 
public sector strikes in a substantially different 
manner 1 A strike ·by- employee~ :of-tlie United States 
government may still be . treated -as- a crime, [FN7] 
and strikes by State and locat:<employees have been 
explicitly, -allowed.•by ·courts ·or .. st:atUte--in only 11 
states. [FNBJ ·s~o :-. , :..,-. 

. ' ' - . ~ . '" .~ ( 'i . 

_., FN7: Employees of the- fedeJ1l) government 
are ·statutorily prob.J.'bited from striking under 
5 United States .Code,section gsu 0976>. 
which p~ohibits an indi'1du.al from: holding a 
federal position . if he "participates in a 
strike,, or asserts the right to strike>'against 
the Government of the United States .... 11 In 
United Federation of:P.ostal Cf!lerlq v, Blount -
CD.D.C.-'1971) 325 :F.SuPP. 8179; liff<L, ~· 
U,S .. 802 [30 L;Bd:2d 38. 92 S.Qt, 801 
il27.11· the court upheld the constitutionality 
of the strike prob.J.'bitio~; yet declared 
unconstitutional the "wording insofar as it 
inhibits the assertion of' the right to·- strike~ 

... 
11 (Jd;. at p. 88 I :[italics in original].) In 

1947, Congress originally· del!ied ·federal 
employees the right to strike in section 305 -
of the ·Labor Management Relations Act 
(Taft-Hartley Act); chapter 120, 6 I Statutes 
at Large'•l36· (! 947). This_ act was repealed 
end ultimately replaCed by section 7311. 

.• '·· 

_FN8 Those 1 I states are Alaska, Hawaii, 
Idaho, Illinois, -Minnesota,· Montana, Ohio, 
Oregon, . Pennsylvania,.- Vermont,,_, and 
Wisconsin.' (See further diiicussion below:) 
Interestingly, the United States Is ·virtu&uy 
alone ·among "Western ind,ustrial nations 1in 
upholding- a ·-geperill prohibition of -public 
employee·_ stfikes..-Most"Europeim· cotintries · 

. . have· · pennitted 1 
• - them; with · certain · 

•limitationa; -for ·"quite some time· lis- has 
- Canada.· See, e;g.; .. Ailderson, Strikes and 

lnijJasa_e "Resolution iri :f!ublic Employment. ' 
(1969) 67 Mith.L.Rev:943; 961-964: 

Contrary· to· the '.llBSertions-of the-.plaintiff as -well as
vlll'ious holdiligs of.the-Court of.-Appea1;·[FN9] this 
C0W1:1has"!-'-epeatedly state<l.i#lat the leglility of.strikes 
by.public emp}oy_ees in·1q:!!,liforn,ia has.,retilajned•an · 
ope,11, qqe_!tj,QJj,:_in LosAhkele,rMetpil'ranslOlythoritf! · 
v ... Brothefhood1-cof .-Railroad, Trainmen. 0960) 54 
Cal.2d '684ii6i!7 "688.•;[8cQtl·,Rptr,. •l i ,5§ 5 .iP/2d 0905]. 
tJ:Wi. ~'~in dictum thal:"''[i]IJ.'1he-absenee of 
le~l.@Y~ ll_~_(iJ:i#]i~p pµ,E!!Q· ~P.l~ _ _!i!:_g~ml 
do not t\!!,'Ve,tl:i!i:-rlg]J'.tt(> BM _;;::1, .. l>u~·-P!'o~ ·tQ 
hold that a statute affording public transit workers the 
right "'to engage in other •i::oncer.ted activities for the 
purpose of-colledtiV:ely bargil.ini,ng or other, mutual aid 
on <pr.Otei:tjqn ~' granted these :employees a 'right to 
strike. However, m..:Qw:·..Y~ry;.!!lil~ qpmiqti on the _ 
isstie,Jn re..:Bertv.(1968) 68 Cal.'2d \:37 C6S:Cal.Rotr. 
273,•:'436 :P.;2d .2731. .we,;fuvalidated an injunction -
againsti.- >stiiking·"'' 'public·: - - employ~ as 
unconstitutionally ,overbroad;' .1111d 1!%pressly ·reserved 
opinion -on •.lthe, questioil.-whether $ftes · by public 
employees can-be:lawfuUy enjoined." CkLti. 151.) 

: . '. ! i. , . .~r· ~ . 

FN9 See, e.g., Stationary Engineers y. San 
Juan.Watgt.:lJist.-;U.919).90 Cal.Atitl.3d 796, . 
filll [i53 CaJilipft,, '.666kPasaiiel'ia Unified 
Sch. Dist _ y. .-Rastu/ena 'Feder.ation. Of 
Teachers; Cl977l 72- Cal.Aoo.3d .JOO [140 
Cal.Rtjtr; ;, 411;--- Serylce . . ;.:Bmolovees' 
Jnternatlonal-·-'Union _;.Local No. 22 v. 
Roseylllep Community Hosp.; .(1972) 24 
Cal.App;'3d 400 .. 4'08 UOl -Gal.Rmr. 691: 
Trustees of. Cal: I State . Colleges .. ;Y, Local 
1352. S.F. State etc, Teachers Cl970) 13 
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Cal.Anp.3d 863. 867 [92 Cal.Rptr. 1341: 
Citv ofSan Diego y. American Federatjon of 
Stqte etc; Emplqyees (1970) 8 Cal.App.3d 
308. 310 [87 Cal.Rotr. 2581: Almond v. 

. Coun!v · of Sacramento 0969) 276 
Cal.APP.2d 32. 35 [80 Cal.Rptr. 5181. 

In our neXt opportunity.to examine public employee 
strikes, Citv and COW!tv o[San franclsco v. Cooper 
Cl975l 13 Ca1.3d 898 [120 Cal.RDtr, 707. 534 ·P.2d 
~ which involved a suit challenging the validity 
of a strike settlement agreement enacted by the city, 
we held only that such settlement agreements are 
valid. After noting the Court of Appeal holdings that 
public employee strikes are illegal and the employees' · 
counterargument that such strikes are impliedly 
authorized by statute, our unanimous opinion 
declared that we had no occasion to resolve that 
controversy in that action. (Id .. p. 912,l 

In a similar vein, this court has carefully and 
explicitly reserved judgment on the issue of the 
legality of public employee strikes on at least three 
other occasions in recent years. [FNIO] Indeed, our 
reluctance to address the Issue head-on has elicited 
critical commentary from both dissenting and 
concurring *571 opinions, which have urged us to 
resolve the question once and for all. [FNl I] While 
we:had ample reason for deciding the aforementioned 
cases without determining the broader question of the 
right of public employees to strike, the instant case 
presents us with the proper circumstances for direct 
consideriltion of this fundamental Issue. 

FNl 0 Sari Diego Teachers Assn. y. Superior 
Court 0979) 24 CaL3d 1 [154 Cal.Rntr. 
893. 593 P.2d 8381: El Rancho Unified 
Scbool Dist. v. National Education Assn. 
0983) 33 Ca!.3d 946 [192 Cal.Rptr. 123. 
663 P.2d 8931; and International 
Brotherhood ofElectrical Workers y. City of 
Grid/ev Cl983}34 Cal.3d 191 [193 Cal.Rptr. 
518. 666 P.2d 9601. 

FNl I_ . See, e.g., dissenting opinion of 
Richardson, J., in San Diego Teachers Assn. 
v. Suoerior Court, supra. 24 Caj.3d 1 and 
concurring opinion of Richardson, _J., in El 
Rancho Unified School Disj. v. National. 
Education Assn., supra. 33 Cal.3d at page 
2§6. where he stated the.t "[t]his court should 
no · longer continue its hesitant, tentative 
ritual dance around the perimeter of this 
centre.I legal principle .... " 

Before commencing our discussion, however, we 
inust note the.t the Legislature has also chosen to · 
reserve judgment on the general legality of strikes in 
the public sector. As Justice Grodin observed in his 
concurring opinion in El Rancho Unified School Dist . 
v. 'National &fucation Assn., suara, 33 Cal.3d 946. 
~ "the Legislature itself has steadfastly refrained 
from providing clearcut guidance." QA) With the 
exception of firefighters <Lab. Code. § 1962), no 
statutory prohibition age.inst strikes by public 
employees in this state exists. [FN12] The MMBA, 
the statute under which the present controversy arose, 
does not directly address the question of strikes. 

FN12 For just one example, the Winton Act 
(former Ed. Code, § 13080 et seq.), which 
.governed the relationship between local 
school boards . and teachers' unions, neither 
affirmed nor rejected the. teachers' right to · 
strike. In 197 5 the Legislature repealed the 
Winton Act and added new provisions to the 
Governi:nent Code to establish an Education 
Employment Relations Board · (see Goy. 
Code. § 3540 et seq.); the new enactment 
.also does not prohibit strikes by teachers. It 
also bears mention that the California 
Assembly Advisory Council on Public 
Employee Relations in its final reP,ort of 
March 15, 1973, concluded that, "[s]ubject 
only to [certain specified] restrictions and 
limitations ... public employees should have 
the right to strike" (p. 24) and proposed a 
statute to carry out these goals (appen. a). 
·However, this. proposed statute was never 
enacted into law, perhaps further reflecting a. 
legislative decision to leave the ultimate 
detennination of this thorny issue to the 
judiciary. · 

Tue MMBA sets forth the rights of municipal and 
county employees in California. [FN131 <Gov. Code. 

· § § 350~lll!.) Tue MMBA protects the right of 
such employees "to form, join, and participate in the 
activities of employee· *572 organitJltions ... for the 
purpose of representation on all matters of employer
employee relations." It also requires.public employers 
to "meet and confer" in good faith with employee 
representatives on all issues within the scope of 
representation. As explained in its preamble, one of 
the MMBA's main · purposes is to improve 
communications between public employees and their 
employers by providing a reasonable method for 
resolving disputes; A further stated purpose is to 
promote improved personnel·relations by "providing 
a uniform basis for recognizing the right of public 
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employees to join, organizations oftheir·own choice.• 
nl'Ml·4] ' . . L.1.·.1., . , r: .. ~· .. 

' •. ·' ... ~l 

. FNl3 The MMBA revised its predecessor,·· 
th!l Brown Act. in 1968: The MMBA. 
amenda!ents, .howeV!ll'," ~ply .. pnly to:;lot!ll · 
government empioyees becatise .tlie MMBA 
delined reference.to the "State ofCalifpmia'I; 

. @4 expll,i;:.itly .dii.fined "pilblic employee'!. as 
one employed by any political ·subdivision· 

. of·lhe state., (See ·Goy:·. COde.··. §·•1r 3501:) 
. Presently, state employees·ani·goveriJ.ed by. 

·die 'State <Employer-Bmployee:Relations Act 
CGoy. Code,§§ 3512-~. 

. Additiollllb:·:groups : of" empleyees were 
~cepted ~·frbl:n cliverage;;ii114er~1the Brown 

· . Act: ·°' by .. 'prev,Wus · 'legislation.'. These 
' employees.lll'e ·cohaequently' not eovered by 

the .. •MMBA. (See' 'Rub;d!Jtil.<nCode. § § 
· 2·S05h2rn added bY Stats,::'1955, ch. 
'·1036;11§ ·21 i1t•i>P· · l960-1961';{gilveming 

... .:.::bargaiiliJig;,.:between, employees:·,·of the 
· Alarileda.:COntra•<roata.Transiti "EliStrict and 

-.•,:theiremployel'll]; Pub, VID .. CQ!;ie.'Appen. l, 
§.·. ' a i6(b Hg) ·cgoverning 'bargaining in the 
Los ·' Angeles .. :':",Metropo~"''' Transit 

·' Authlirity); :&1'"00®, •.§ §Vr13080, 13089 
· ·[governing ~catilinlil employ~s];) 
. For a cdetailechdiscl.i8s1on of the ·seope and 
. purposes· 0£tilel\4MBA1::see Grqdin, Public 
Empluy.eea ifjargilining In • Oalif ornta: The 

· Meyeri-Milias•BrcrtlilP Act i!'I ·: the Courts 
· (1972) , 23 .. , iHastings ,,.L,J. · 719; Note, 

Collectiye Bargaining .. 11Un4er.,the. 'Mevers
Milias~t!rgwr.j ;A:r;t • Sh!Q4ld li9,gal@nDlqyees 
Hajie the.Righi to strlfCe 0.984)15:;Hastings 

. LJdS23. · '' ·,. ·· ,, ........ ; .. ,. . .,.; · 
• ' . ;;• ' ' I~• 

FN14 However, the MMBA' contains no 
· clear ·mechmijsm ,for TeSi:>l'Ving dijjpiitbs;;•1t 

uieWy ptQy~.~ ·if:the ·p!ll'tiei•·fail to. 
reach an·. agreement, tliey ti.i_l!ii. ' p~ 19. 
appoint ·a" mediator or use oth,,,r. dmpa8se 

· resolution•'J!rPcedl.ii'es agreec;h111pon· by ··the
·,parties:1Additionally ;ithe ·MM8A does 'D.Ot' 
·authorize . , the · establisbi:rient · of· ' an· 
. adiilinistrative ; .. . : agency · · "" to·r resolve 
: controversies aiiiiirig' uflder.-its provisions, ·Jn· · 
contrast; statutes governing other<"public' 

: employees in CalifomiaoauthoriZethePublic. 
• •Employee ·. Relations Bolird · (i>ERB) . to 

resolve. disputes eng enforce the provisions 
of the legislationi'(See Goy. Code; § .3541.3 
(settiilg thee.powers and dlities of the ·PE.RB · 
under · the · : Educational · · Employment 

R.el~ons Act (EBRA));_o.D,!;l ·Goy . .Code, § 

~ c-subd.· (g) :[mllkiiig-,.;the. p()Wers and 
dliti~$ . of. tbe' •PER.a llD.®r ::•1he BERA 
applicable to the Sta@ Smployee/i''Relations 

,Act].) .. ,,. " " •. 
•- ~ir~ .. :if;,,~··,·;·.·', M 

On i_ts face, the MMBA neither denies nor grants 
loca,1 etJl.ployees the: right ·to strike~· Thi$ orillssio'n is' 
not:Qw9_~y ·sm~. tlie.,I,.egi~l.!I:~ b.M~Il.Qt luiii~d to 
e~y pl'QhThit·~Oiif.o.r ~~~es ofp~bUc 
emplhyees;tFQt: example, the above-noted •i>rohlbitiQii· 
against striKes .. by ·.fhrefighters 'Wlis' enacted niJi:eiyea.Iil· 
before: •the.,•p1199age•·.Ofithe MMBA'·imd <remainll in 
eft'ect·~1.Uiday,. •;•:Moreover,• ,,.,the '' MM\BA ·, ·mcludes 
firefigli~·.wiih'lriitts-pr9visions1 nus:the• a.Psenc!liof 
any diuch· liniitationi"'on ;iiother ··~ublic employees 

. coY.ilre!f by the;,MMBA<at thei''Veto/ lelist lmplieir;a 
laclt.'oflegislative intent to use l:he' MMBAito enact.a 
general strike prql:iJ.b.itjon, [l"Nl 51 •. · " · ·· ' · 

... .. FN1'5 Ap'parently this .decision· was the 
result ·,of politi.cal .. ,'compromise,., Biid/or.;. a· 

· "desire~that'.the courts·Would-tlike the'lliffi!itilt' 
<lirst. ';9tep of: :upambiguously · ·indicatiiig· 
whethetC>public · employees":,generally• have 
the ."·right>.to strike. ··As"tr·:one noted 
~eritator. explains; ·me· lihlire• "sUbject ' 
of·iittikes.1111d impasse resolution,procediJres. 

. .is ·avoided;· e~tfor the:declar8tion tliatthe 
parties :may ·elect :to · engagii ·a 'ID.Mia.tor • 
:What iimerges is nathcii\general legislative 

· blessing .. for.icollective bargainfug at the local: 
governmental level witlioUt''Clw,delineation. 
of policy or means for its Implementation. 

· · TIJ~ ,,Q.Qµm,•,~v.ci; Q~' ;tQQ,.':wP.ole/ done an 
'· .a~l~. · job;,;of "~eg~i.3.'·"·Qi.it their 

d · · · · .. caniiof. he''" '";;+ reflect the ®.l!lllml! .. .. ... .. .. '¥ .Y,...... . ' 
. · · ·"®~yi.ng·t'W~.~~ pf.«tl:I~ ~" (Grodin, 

ofa...:¢.ll ~J,a, 23. l;lgg~J;,.1. at p .. 761.) · 
' • ' 1.~~1 .°/::'. ·-1. ~· .\~:~·o i~ '·~o 

(6!) :Pl~tim:l.iilv~ ~~g~ . .!J;t~)ectioii 3509 of 
the:JM,Ma./1/'m~ ... be C<Q~~i:·~~.ili. general 
prohI'bition on the right··~;;.:~·- Q~use it 
specifically precludes the application of Labor Code 
section.923.,(ml6] topublic,employ·ees. *573 Labor 

· Code sectlq,n.92~ ,~;:)?.~construed by this court to 
· · "" . · ·r.i.+:·"f • ate ....... em 1 ees to strike pro~. ""e .... eotr<>. pr!Y. ."' se..,,.,, P .DY . 

(~c!tl Petri :Gleaners.~;i;;c, y. .t4,utomotiye::Emplqyeea, 
eto;c[;ocd/ No. 88(1960) 53.Cal12d.4Sp :[2 Cal.Rotr. 
470r1349. •P.2d, 7@: ·yet,· im··. ~!!J;PJP.~0.!.l, of other 
. California" statiite~ ' governing : ·public ~ployees 
makes it perfectly clear that· sectiop-:3509 was not 
inCluded in the:'MMBA as a means for prob.J.biting 
strikes. ,. · · · 
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FN16 Section 923 provides in pllflinent part: 
" ... the incqyidua) W!)l'la:iµni. Cl!ll-alll ~ve full 
freedom of . association, -. self.organization, 
llJld )desigllation of representatives ' of his 

·'own choosing, ·to negotiate the terms -11J1d 
con~ons of his employment, -SJid that he 
shllll be free from the. interference ... of 
emplOyers ·" iii the: :d~!lignation : of such 
representai;ives or. ,fn self-organization or In 
other cotteerted<licti.viii.es for the-pUipose of 
collective· bargaining or· ·other· mutlial aid or 
protection.~ " · - · . ·'· ,,, ·. 
• .>:"!~" : ' •}~ I 

Arw>vision identical to sect!Q!l 3509 411, contained in 
the : statu~s •.gov~ "l!l!*-~!!i;1\IJ.,'~lqyees and 
firefightets,·Howevef,,an explicitStrike prohi"bition is 
included in'-the firefighteni statutedrr addition to this 
provision. The fact·-- that the Le~ature felt it 
necessary to include this express strike prohibition 
clearly indicates that- it neither· intended nor- expected 
its1ipreclusion of·.section-,!923 .. to serve ias a blanket. 
prohibiti91i· .• .agalnst ''istrikes; .. ,\Furtheri:note, '.in ~ 
Dmafl'eacher& l.4.aarii· y. Supg#AA.£owrt. jl'!mljq. .. 24 
Ca!iad.at page..}9; 1his eourt·in~iedtl~on 3549 
of"fhe'1m~1 a provillion-1denttcal to!AA¢ipn 3509 . .:0f 
the-;MMBA;· as specifi~y.· wt- pt$ibiting Btrik~s. 
'Pherefore; ·plaintiff.a.assertion- that:·aecition:?$09 must 
be~ read as- '8 '• leplative'l prolll'bition ' of: ·public 
employee strikeij·'CSiliiot,be· Sustliinedif:FtU7].: · · 

: . ....... ' '.' 

·"~ ·:' · FNl 7 Since :the preseilt- case. involves 
· ··:~t:> eµip1oyees subject to the MMBA:;-we do not 
· """'· consider •wh~er .proviaions 'cif statutes 

governing .. 1•other, ·Wlplayees ,, ,,,.could ·be 
in~ ·!,to liinit .the ,,right··IQf such 
emp~9)'ees to strike. . .. ' : '-, 
• • ~ . 'I'': • :, • ' •. ' ,- • 

In sum, the MMBA,·establishes.'a.·system of-rights 
and jJroteCtions foqmblic em:playees:.which closely 
mirrors those · eajoyed by worlcel'!i in the pti,vate 
sector. The Legislature, however, intentionally 
avoided the incluaion of· any pri>visicin· which could 
· bei'Constiued as either. ·a· blanke1: grBftt or. prohibition 

f -.:~i.• ""· strik th -· I . .. . -•i.."' ' · .. ·.i.-....uded • o -a·~-·""_ .. e;·. _ .~ ~mg _ 18&µ!! ,~v m 
BD!biguity:·:.'In - the absenee ·of clear ·legislative 
directive on this crucial·matter-• it becomes:tbe task of 
the judiciary· ·to determine whetheri: under.-tbe law, 
stiikes. by .. public employees · Shoilld be viewed as a 
prohibited t~rt'" 

m. The Common Law P.rohlbttlon Agatn8t Public 
Employee Strikes.· , 

Q!) As noted above; .. thi! Court of Appeal and 
various li:iwer ootirts iii: this and other jurisdictions 
have r.Cpeatedly stated that; absent Ii specific ·statutory 

grant, all strikes by public employees are per se 
Illegal. A variecy of ·policy rationales. and legal 
justifications have· traditionally been adv11J1ced in 
support of this common law "rule," .and· numerous 
article~ · and 'scholarly *574 treatises have been 
devoted to debating their respective merits~ [FNl 8] 
The·-' variO'llS justificationil for ,-the common law 
proln'Q~tj9il . can. be summarized • 41.to;. four basic 
ergumeil~,,. Firzit ~ the ~tional justification - that a 

··strike by public·employees iS;tantemountto a denial 
of. gov~ental. authority/sovereignty.·. Second, the 
iemis of. public· eiii.ploynietit ·are · not ·subject to 
b~ . :colJ~ctj;Ve '!>~g, )!S, :in . !)l.e, private 
s~.r.::~:n::ey· ~ lP.~ by ~l!!)~~Ai¢.ve body 
~~. · . ._. ..... ~ .. "· .J!..Wn\ai¢P.g~:J'l1:i!'.11·p~ legislative 
bb'il: ·· - . . . I fPt. ub1i · . "I t ':'Jes. ... !lrl! . . ... I! ... : P ... f.!R~J"~p oymen 
decisionmaking, grali.ting public Bll1PlQY~' the right 
to Strike would afford them excessive bargaining 
leverage, -resulting. ~ a;.:; distortion. of the political 
process ancf rllJl improper delegation of legislative 
authority. Finally;·public employees provide essential · 
public~ervices:wbich, ifmterrupted by strikes; would. 
threaten-1he public welfare. 

,, . , "1 .· 

· FNi41 Among the more notable works .to 
appear . recently oli"' the subject of labor 

· -, TelBtiorui ;in the1J>ublic· sector ate: Hanslowe 
'&! Acietlio; ·The.Law, and Theory o(Strl/qM 
Bv Government Emplqvees 0982) 67 
GJoi:nt!ll .L.Rev •. A05S; Ooiiliiient; P11bltc 
E.TIJpfqyeB_;i : · .L,~gi!,J[#[~.#:.: A,, · ; Emerging 
P..f!!'.t#~:' /.mjJflpt{lliftf..' QpjJ°"""'lty (1976) 
13: San. Diego· L-.Rev. 931;· Comment, 
Oa/ifomla Asaembiy · 4dvi&ory Colll'lcll'a 
Recommt;ndatlona · on ;.;/mpaaae Re.solution 
P.rooedurea and ·Public· ·'-Employee_ Strlke.r 
(1974):1.bSan Diego.L·;Rev;'.473;' Comment, 
The ·Collective -~argdlnlng ,Bt'ocua at the 
Miinlclpal Level Lingers In /ta Chryaalis 
Stage·{l974)•."14·Santa Clara Law. 397; 
Grodin;· --Public;· Empfoyee., Bargaining In 
California:-' ·The Meyers,MUtaa-Bruwn AcJ in 
the -Oolll'ts '('1~72) · ~3 Hastings L.J. 719; 
S~W &: •GI~ .. Th/?. Pr.g,,c;tic(# P.J/fereni:es 
Be/Ween ·.•·Public al!d:·'>!,,f;nfY.ate Sector 
Collective Bargaining (1972) · 19 UCLA 
LRev. 867; LeyrStrlkes /:1y Government . 
Employees: Pr.ob/ems am/;Solutlons (1971) 

. 57 A.BAJ; •'i'.ill;· Witt,· The 'i'ubltc Seelor . 
Strike: Dllemina. of the Seventies (1971) 8 
C~, . W~. 'L·Re".· 1Q4;, -~emstein, 
Altetj!ativeS"ti( the Strike In .~iiblic '£cibor 
Relaiio1p: CH?ZU..;;85 Harv.L.Rey. 459; 
Burton ·• & · Krider,' : Th'e Rdle and · 

... Oomequenoes - of . Strikes -.. b;I"· Public 
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Einplojlelia (1970) 79 . Yale '.·LJ.- 418;; 
Welllngton & Winter, ·More· on Striktis bj' 
Public Emploftees (1970) 79 YaleLJ. 441; 

"'Kheel, Strikes and ·.Public Empldyment · 
(1969) 67 Mich:L.R8v.·· 931; Anderson, 

· Strikes and Impasse Resoliltion in . Public 
. Employm'ent (1969)'''67 ·MiCh.L,Revi 943j 

Welliri.gton & "' Winter.-'· The · Limits " of 
Colle&ive Bargatnfng:tn Pubtic Emp/oymimt 

· (1969} 78 Yale L·;J; 1107;"Thome, The 
· Goilermnent Employee " and" •'()rganized 
.Labor'(1962) 2 S~ta Clara te.w,·147; Note; 
Lllkor-Relqtio,,S tit :the 1Public ·s&tce 0 961) 
7fiij@ty;ll?.R.eY. : !191 ;r.;Annoi.;- Labor. Lew: 

. ·Right<iilf<'~lliiblie·1 1Emp!oyees:.t9iiStrike•:pt. 
· · · " •En.i?Me:'im · W9rk ·1i.StoPPaie 0971} ·137 

;AilJ;RiBd 114% '··· ... -:.•·: ,. .. ,,_ .. ,,.:.,;:·' ·"' 
·.- ,. ~. 1·:. ~·. 

Our determination of tlie legality of Strikes by public· 
empl<>Yees iiecesslirily · in.volves'" llli analysis 0f· ·the 
reaSoning . ., and tui'rent. 'ViabilitY • 'Of' 'each' of "'th.ese 
arguments1 i The firs(.' of-: these _.jlistificBtions,:·' the: 
sovereignty argument, asserts• !fhat; government; is· the · 
embodiment of the people, and hence those entrusted 

. to· carry out··its·function may not-•inipede'1ti [FN19] 
ThiS :-argument.was *S7S parfj.culllrly popµ,lar in the 
first • half 1 of•··the · "201h · , CentiJrY, when ''it·· '!'eCeived 
support frmu,.'S~enU·:Am~cmf Presidents. ~O] 

. .'.~.". '.':'i :~·.;;;~:(. , .. ····:;::·(!. r.:-: ~·: .• ,_. . ·-" 

FN19 For example, .. ilt:Citv oCC/eyelaruJ y, 

. · Diyislbn 268·-0f-A.maL.>.Ass!n .(l949) 4 l Ohio 
Ons.•·tz36:,'.239,,[90 N;B12d· 111;.'7151. the 

· :•court· Stated·'tb.at "[i)t''is' cleat tli8t in our 
· system- of-.goveriunent; the government is a 
,:servent·of-.'all of ·the.;people,•"And a strike 
against' the' ptlblii:r ... a .'strike of public ' 

: :•employees, ·~).been denominiited ..• as a 
rebellion,~;\govemment. ·The right to 

'' ' . ' strike, if accotded to public employees ... iS 
orie meli'iis of destroying government. And if 
they destroy-'govemmeiJ.t, 'we "liave anarchy; 
·we "bave·'·chaos..''.'A ·.eiiifomia: case which 

' relied on-this soverelgiity argument-is Nutter 
Y: . City ·,<0£ Santg.i'n'M@lca · U946l 74 
CaLAPD.2d-292 [168 Olil.Rptr .. 741l 

-- : 'i "' . ·~: -· .-._',;' 

FN20· Comtneiiting on the Boston police 
strike, Calvin Codlidge asserted 1hat "[t]here 
iii no right to stf.ike· &gaiDSt· public safety by 

. 11nybody, anywhere, ai'lmy-timii•!' (quoted in 
... NqrWalk Teaghers . Ass'n.i y. 1Board o( 

. @cation-B95W138' conn. 269. 273 f83 . 
A'.2d . 482. 484:· • 131 . A;LR;@' . l 133ll. 
Woodrow Wi!sciri; ·ctimmenting otilhe same 
·strike, stllted·that the strike is "'an intolerable 

crime againSt· civilization"' (quated in ifh!! 
p. :i73 IJ!0•A.2d at p. 4a4D. .; 
In ·another ·faii:iollll'-proiiounceme.nt of the 
sovereignty ' argument,•'1 President: .;iFranklin 

· ·Roosevelt·iitilted: "1[M]ilitant'tactics.have no 
place in., the· functions of· any or8111iiza#on of 
Govemxnent:·employees:' ... TAJ- '•strike of 
public'"' employees manifests ni>thing ie8s · 
than 111Hritent on' their parMo'·prevent or 

· obstnict the operltioils•'of<Joverriment until 
. their' detiiends.,:.ai-e··satisfied . .-Stich action, 
looking .toward the paralysis··of·eovemment 
by those who have sworn to support it, is 
unthink@J!i: BJ!d. lntoletab!e;'JI. ( Id;; !it pp; 

. 273•274 I83 ·IA\2d at p,:14'84J. [ q~otilig .a letter 
. · . ·fiom J!ieilidenf•IR<iosevelttO the ."president of 

the" 'Natioilll1<' Fedetiltio1f · of:' Federal 
· Employees (Aug. 16, -193'7)].) 

Thti -sovereigiltY !concept, however;- has often. been· 
criticiZed in recent yeari aui(Jyaglie and. outdated 
th~iizy based ,on th~HIS'llumption tb.at·11the King:can'do 
no .. wprig;"As.'1.u~geJlw:Y 'F: Ed..v~·fuis oCPglltlfur 
observed;; -~the"iapp\jcation ."Of thei·~.ct'-:SOVlll'.lliPtY 
noti()'tl~.+·'·thlliF'go\ieniinental·<·power• cali .•never.::·be . 
apposed :!)y• employee : org&niZatio11s . • ia cleBrl.y a 
vestige'. ~1\'P.»>. d-a.ilQth.~;· ent;"'111l ·•etii~ ,. ofiiunexpanded 
government · ;,if!~iWdth1 the>.,rapiJ:I'· growth of:·the 
government, 'ooth•in.''iiheer- siZe• es'welhlildn terms:'of 
assuming services not traditionally associated with 
the''' ····'sovereign;!:,•·:\·,.,-.: govemmeiii' .- <ifuiployees 
underiitlUidebJ.Y•n6 tonger feel.co~ed• by· a notion 
that !The KJng·cllli•dOiDO wrong:kl'he'distraught cries 
by. public llnion8·of disparate freatment·nierely reflect 
the fact-:thi14· for all intents iimd •puri>oses, public 
employees·occupy essentially the'same-.position vis a 
vis. the employer es their private counterparts." 
(Edwaids, 1lhe Dev_eloping"Labof!RelatioiiS Law in 
the P-Ublli: ;5ector· (1972) · 1 O· ·Duq.·•L.Rev: · 357, · 359· 
360.} [FN21] ... .., '" ·•:.•·· 

'FN21·See also Anderson Fedi>of Teach. v. 
:·School-'City.of Anderson (1<969) 252 Ind:.· 588 
[251 N•R. 2ti-15;:20; 37.tA.L.R:.1d ll31l (diS. 
.opn.·":Of DeBru!err ·-.c. 1.). · ("[Soverei~ 
irilm.unity] is not a rational argument-!at-.'811 

"but· a technique for avoiding dealing.With the 
merits"· of" the issue'' [of whether·' putilic 
employees inay strike} !Ill The' confliCt·<:of 
real social forees cannofbe . si>lved by the 
invocation of · · magicEil phrases · like ' 

. sovereignty.'!') · · ' · · · 
ChiefJustice.r:ieBi.'uler also· notes that where 
the· goverilrilent hllil-discretion over tlie· terms 
and conditions of employment, · "[a]ny 
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decision within ~: discretionary area is 
authori7.ed by ·the · government, and 
.therefore, , ;!lbviously do.es. I!Qt d,eny the 

. 'authofity of govel'DII!~t." Ud.; at p. 20.l 

In recent years, courts have' rejected the very same 
concept ' of' sov~ignty . as a justification for 
· tal ' · fro · liabm+.. In govemm~n . .. unmuney ·. m tort -~· ' · 

California, the death knell'• .. came· in Muskopf .y. 
Corning Hospital: Dist. C.l96B !iS Cal.2d 2U !ill 
Cal,Rptr,,89.1359 P.2dA!iTil•where this court stated 
that; *576 "{t]he rille"Of governmental -immunity for. 
tort is manachroniam.,without rational.basls1·and:has. 
existed •only ·by the force ·of inertia. ll <Sp ;Gah2d at p; 
fil;) As noted hy,this court in.Muakop}i;;erpetwiti.on 
~fthe doctrine ofo1overeign ipununity.in tart-law led 
to riuuiy inequitiesi liiid its ·apj:>licatio[! .. eff'ecte!i many . 
ineongruoiJs·'l'.l'8ults. Similarly, the .use of· this arcllaic 
concepUo . .jljBtify a· per.s'e prohibition against public 
empl6ylfll.<litrikes ls-incoilsisteht ·With modern social 
reality and-should be hei:elifter laid :to reSt. 

The*econd.·basic. ar.gunient:underlyiJi.g. the •common 
law'ptalubition ofpublic.employee strikes·holds that· 
since·.tfil;.terms of.public employment are fixed by the 
Legislatµrerpublic .employers are virtually :powerless 
to •Tilspond:•to strike pr'essure1 or. alternatively ·that. 
allow.lng·su.ch·stri,keli would result in '!gove~ent•by 
contrft9t'ldn8tead of ~go.~ent by lli.w,~ (See Qi!J!. 
o(!fL.A<~w.' Lo.flADge1e8:· ete;;c.Cquncll 0949) JM· 
Ga!:Abp;2d 36..46 m10 P.!M.'.3051.l 'l'h~justification 
may'.~_ve .. had some ·merit .. !before ,·1tie: ,California 
Legislature gave extensive·bargaining i;ights to public 
employees. However, ·at ipl'8Bent,:·,m.ost terms 'BDl!i 
conditions "of ·public remployment •are. mived . at 
through eollective bargain,ing:·wider !iii.ch statutes -as 
theMMBA:· · ,, ., · 

We have already seen that the MMJJA establishes ii 
variety of ri&l!.ts and protections for public employees 
- including the ·right.to join ,liild 'participate in union 
activities and ·to m'eet, and·';conftlr with· employer 
representatives for.the pwpose of resolving disputed 
labor-management issues.· · The 1 importance of 
mandating these rights, particularly the meet and 
confet requirementi cannot· be ignored The overall 

· franieWOrk of the MMBA.Tepresents a nearly exact 
plll'allel to· the private sector o1system .. of collective 
bargaining .. a system. which'.ilets .forth the guidelines 
fot'labor-manag!lliient rellitions. in the. private sphere' 
and which protect,s the. right ofpriviµe employees to· 
strike. 'By enacting "these significant ·and plirallel 
proteetions for : · public employees thrirugb the 
MMBA, tlie Legislature eff'eCtively·removed mail.y of 
the-underpinnings· of the common .. lliw per .se·bail 

against public employee strikes. While the MMBA 
does not directly address the issue of such ·strikes. its 
implications. regarding thil traditional common law 
prohibition. ilre significant · · 

•,:, ·' i 

This argument was eloquently explained .by Justice 
Grodin· in ·his concwring opinion in E/, Rancho 
Unified.Sch. D/st .. y. National Education Man,, supra, 
33·'Cal;3d at page ,963rwhere he. pointed out that 
" [ t]he premise underlying the court's opinion in Citv 
o( L.A. 1"94 CalApP.2d 36) ... that ·it is ·necessarily 
contrary to public policy to establish terms and 
conditions ·<Of -.employment · for public employees 
through 'the bilaterlil proeess of collective bargaining 
rather than througil'UnilEitetill lawmaking " has sin~ 
been' tej~d :by.· tb!i .illegislli.ture; · The heart of the 
statute wider· ci>nsideration ·in *577 ·1hls .calie [the 
Edu~onal ... EmplQYIJlent> ·· Relations : . :- Act]; .. for 
example, iloilten;iplates that matters Telatirig to wages, 
houtsnmd 1Certaln-·other,11enns and ·co'nditions.·"efi 
employmentil.for-:teacheni · will;1-be· ·the :1subject of 
negotiation and· agreelilent between a: public school' 
emplc:iyer · lind , brga:iiizations · · representing· · · its 
employees.·CGtrV; Gode,:§ § 3543:2. ·1™;•3543;7.) 
Th\is; .the original policy .foundation for the.~ ·rule' •tliiit 
putilic 'employee· strikes :artl'illiigiil in· •this;: state has 
been.!iubstantially lll'ldermineli; ifnotobliterated:'' ,. 

Tue maining two argumentHl.ave not· served•inlthis 
state as grounds for· 'B.sserting · ii bail oiP.:pllblic 
employee., ·strik;es· "but ·'have . been·•· advimced . by 
commentators and·by courts of other. statest With the 
traditional reasons for· prolubitiDg>such ·mikes 
debunked, these , additionill reasolill do liot convince 
us of .the,necessity of a judicialiukase prolu'biting all 
such strikes.· ·,, · .,,, .. 

~ .'. •, :1• 

·' 
The first of these arguments draws upon the different 
roles Lof,-ima'rkclf fo'rceli . 'in the ' ·private and public 
splieriiil. ' ·This ,, rationille - suggests that- ' because 
gov.enmi~t· setvices ·'lire essential !!lid. :·demand iii 
generally inela.Sti.c, public "empl0yeesuwoiild wield 
excessive' bargai.Jiing, power··if ,aIJow89do strike. 
Proponent& of tliis 'argUment 'assume ·that economic 
constraints are not present to any meaningful degree 
in the public .sector. Oonsequently, in the absence of 
sUch "CQI!strairits; publiq employers will be forced to 
make. abnormally' :·large · coi:icessions · to" ·.workers, 
which in tum Will. 'distort our. political process by 
forcing eithera·:higher 1aXes or a redistribution of 
resources between goveriiinent services: [FN22] 

' • ~ 1,: ,; : • • 

.. FN27 See e."g., .. Unlted Federation of Postal 
Cler'la 'y, Blo;mt; · .triizra, · 325 F.Supp. 879, 

_,884, ("In thj private sphere, the· ·strike is 
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· u&ed to eqtiali7.e bargaining power, but'1his 
· "has · ·universally -·been o !held not to be 

appropriate when itJ.r object'11.nd putpose C!IJl 
only be to influence the essentielly political 
decisions of Government in the ellocation of 
itB resources.") ' . . .. : : ''·! ' . 

" · F Qr an even 111.ore extensive eleboratioii of 
tbis_ '!.diato.rti.on .•. Qf:,the .. politicel.. pmc.esa" 

·· argument,:d1ee Well.inSf9.ll..'J~~. W"UI.~; 7'le, 
Limitq · of Collective -Bar.gaining In Pub/ii: 

. · "Employment, sup".(l, 78. yiµ~ l.i.l. tl Q7. ·.. · · 
.,. . J•(I ' 

Tuere .. are, however, severalnfundamental problems 
with• this "distottion: of 'the politicil.i' 1p!'Qcess~ · 
argument! Fo,r.•one;"as Will •be ~~sed mote fully 
below,. a ·key as9iimptioii"ig;iderlying:·1'he,ar8\!IDent·'<. 
thlitl au gowenfiii6tit services .;.tire .. :esseiitial ., lili 
factually unsupportable. ¥'.odem:.g0yemment8 engage 
in ,IUl·•enon.nous number anti:. vari11ty,•>bf,functjons, 
which ·clearly vary as ·to·A:heir.•degree•:ofiessentiality• 
As· suCli,,,thei ebsenoe .. of··ail·•unavoidable· ~· 
between 'most• public.·; senices1;tlllid•: essentw.ly· 
necess~y··undercuts ·the;no1Ii.on·1that public offici$ 
wiU.:~~:fo~~··!O~s.~!3.' ~11lW*1Y":B11d:at•a,ny 
'°'.518 ... ,. . ' costi: ThC'1 il'ecent· ''case •uof:"th~ .. aiti•trafliii 
controllers~iJtrike ~]·is yet. linother:~ple ttiat 
govetnmentsohave the ability itc).nold fimi 1against a 
strike for a considerable period, even in the face of 
subBt!iiitial·inconvenieiloe;•-As.tµis court; concluded iii 
ImW.rigeles Met. Trtzn8it,~utho1lity v;:Brotl.i;erhood·of 
Rliilroad•Zrainmen;•·supra;,!'Pennitting.-employ~s· to· 

· strike 'iioes•not!delegatil1o .them alithority·to:fbr.1:heir 
·OWJl•· .. wages to · ... ,the•,,,exclusioii. of··•the employets. 
disctetion. In collective .;bargaiillng.,·negotiations; 
whether or .. not the. employees stiike; :the emplc)yer· is 
free to reject demands if he determines that they are 
unacceptable." (54 Cal.2d at p. 693. italics add~.) 

'f ··t.~::,; .- .. ·~ .. ,.- .. ·?. ···:; ..• , ... ,..~ .. ·: :·:.-•• : 1 ·.,i~ ;rr~· 

... FN23 ln·August 19811 .. the Pro~ional-Air 
Traffic €ongyllers Organizationl (PkTOO) · 
lailnched a r11Btionwide-·strike agailishthe 

· federal · ,g@vemmen~ ·" President :Ronald. 
Reagan ordered" the: di,scharge of H ,-000 
striking controllers wh_o.had·not returncq·to 
work .withinra two-day ·grace period. •Up· to 

· the time of. 'this ·writing; the Adiiiinistration 
has rejected all· ·suggesti~ . .foro.;8'.l'il!llliral 
amnesty. its ~position l:>eing. that the . strikers·, 

·by violating:" ·the· :.federal·· government's 
pi'.ohibition on strikes 'Bild. .their t>wn_i"nD"
strike" oath, have forfeit!!d,.their jobs with 
the Federal Aviation Administration forever. 
fedC!ra.l . courts'" µ,pheld the government's 
pos,itiori ~: ::PATCO .v. Fe4erel Labor 
Re/Qtions Auihorlty '@!C .. Cir, 1982) 685 

f\2d 1547. Fd1 a· more detailed analysis of the 
strike, · see Meltzer " & Sunstein;. fJJbJJ£. 

· "Emplgyee Strllces, ·Executive Dtscr-Btion. and 
tbe 1-Alr· Traffic- "Conttollets: 0983) 50 
U.Chi.L.Rey. 731. 

Other factors· also serve tci" temper the· potential, 
bargailliB.g power of strilcing public employees "and 
th.WI:·' 1m\@Je publi~ .. officials to "resist excessi¥e 
denim®: F~ wage.s. ·1lon. dile.-Jo .s!;dk~ .itt.'.'~ . 
important to public ·einpl@ii~.u.a tlwy.m:·t.o..mvJi.te 
employees ... Second, ,·,the" ·public's cciiiCcii'il:'" over 
incf.e8singr.·taicfr ·rates will-'serve. »to. '-prevent the 
deQi!imim§kmg. process from. :being. do~inated by 
political ~:.-ef..econom.ic ,OOIIS!~iotls. A third 

.. and llClited';econ~ic· ·ccms1rjliJit ~s ·in ·such· areiis 
as:iwater;· sewage ·and,· ·lJi,:.soine. tiruitanees:;sanjtation·· 
s~oes, ·Where -expli¢it prices"are·thargedtiiBv.en if 
repres~tativ~s of:grotips other. ~en empl9yewand, 
the employer , do. not formally enteJ' ·the: •bargll.iili,ng 
process, both union . 'and •i f®Bl:"''gO'vernnient 
representatives are .aware of the econ.om.ic 
implications'~ of'1,l:!ilrgaining,wb,ich. leads 'to, highet 
prieea rwhich •are cleatly :visible·,·m· the,,pilblici A. . 
fodrt!i : economic,, ~nsti'aint, . .Gn',..~public '· employees. 
exists"in ·tlJ.qli¢ .services where :subcaiifra.cting~:lthe 
private ·sectof:$\a realistic ,:a.Jteµlatlve. For<ex8,lllple;'' 
Wlirren; ·Michjgan resolvedx·>&· bargaining., impasse· 
wi\:l:t ani.AmeriCan' Federatil511,•;,gf.State,u.106Uilty.illlld, 
MW»QiiiJJ,,. 'lm\P..!P.Y~·.P .(~~GM:ah" . .1~!1!!:1 .. , ·.liY 
SUbc. on....,...:..n,,,,"-.,. :"""""" .·. ''""'":+a+i;,,,:~ .• ;;.;v;.,,..,,iSi>nta . 

,Y.UA.f~ 11&.al, "M~~. 4~~,..."f: • l(.Y.A::.t.'lt'"'.a .• .... ~~ . 

Monii:il; Califmnia;•.bn'ded1a-;strike.'of cit:Y emplby~" 
by ·''threatel$.g';">to•· ;; subcontract" ·its '.\ -aanitBti!JJI 
operations; in"fact, :•San .. •.Prancisco"hds chosen" to 
subcbntract its' entire •!18illtation .. ,system.. to private 

. firms,.1If this subcontract'.iopti~ :iS preserved,· .wages 
in the public sector cle&rly need not exceed ttiel:fllte at 
which subcontracting becomes a realistic alternative. 
~}!''57!» " .""•". ,;·,. ";·''' . ........ . ,, 

• : • ',• '-·~.i'• "' r."·.!~1' 

. "·' FN24.0See"furthe1wdiscussipn -in ~urtoi1 & 
. · · ·:Krid~, The "Ro/et· and•,:Gonsequenoes of 

.. StrikeS·l1)1 Public Empleyees,, supra;''.'19·'1ale 
· L.-J'. 418, 425-"427 ,. '" · · ·~·"'" ......... · ... · 

The· p'ropoiieiits of a flat ban on ·public· emp!Oyee 
strikes l).Ot·only ignore·sl!Ch fa:ctots as the avallebility 
of subcontr&Cting,1b~t also fail to''adequately consider 
public ·sentjmelit. towards« most strikes. ·and .. assw.;tie 

··that"·the •pubijc·11will push blindly for:i1an.,!88rly. 
resolution at· any .cost. In.:fact; public sentiment 
toward , a strike oftmulimits :the, pressure felt ... by 
political !cadets.· thbl'eby rediicing the strike!s 
effectiveness~·::.,.: 1Aii "' ·Pei'insylvania Gl>veiiic'>r!s" 
Collimission Report· stressed · · just such· public 
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senilinent as an. important reason to grant a limited 
right to strike: "[T]he limitations on the right to strike 
which we propose ... will appeal to the general public 
as so much fairer than a general ban on strikes that 
the public will be less likely to tolerate strikes beyond 
these boundaries. Strikes can only be effective so 
long as they have public support. In short, we look 
upon the limited and carefully defined right to strike 
as a sqfety valve that will In fact prevent strikes." 

· [FN25] (Italics in original.) 

FN25 Governor's Commission to Revise the 
Public Employee Law of Pennsylvania, 
Report and Recommendations, reprinted in 
251 Gov. Empl. Rel. Rep. (BNA) E-1, B-3 

. (1968). This report is discussed in detail in 
Hanslowe & Acierno, The Law and Theory 
o(Strikes by Goyemment Emplqyees. suora. 
67 Cornell L.Rev.· l 055. . 

In sum, there is little, if any empirical evidence 
whii:h ; . 'demonstrates that governments generally 
capitulate to unreasonable demands by public 
employees in order to resolve strikes. The result of 
the .strike in the instant case clearly suggests the 
opposite. During the 11-day strike, negOtiations 
resumed, and the parties subsequently reached an 
agreement on a new MOU, the terms of wbich were 
precisely the same as the District's last offer prior to 
the commencement of the strike. Such results 
certainly do not illustrate· a situation where public 
employees ·wielded excessive bargaining power and 
thereby-caused a distortion of our political process; ... · 

The fourth and final justification for the common 
law prohibition is that interruption of government 
services is unacceptable because they are essential. 
As noted above, in our contemporary industrial 
society the presumption of essentiality of most 
government services ·is questionable at best. In 

. addition, we tolerate strikes by private employees in 
many of the slime areas in which government is 
engaged, such as transportation, health, education, 
and utilities; in many employment fields, public and 
private activity largely overlap. 

In a dissenting opinion in Anderson Feit. o/Teach. v. 
School City of Anderson, supra, Chief Justice 
DeBruler of Indiana observed thst the source and 
management of most service enterprises is irrelevant · 
to the relative essentiality of the services: "There is 
no difference in impact on the community between a 
strike by employees of a public utility and employees 
of *580 a private utility; nor between employees of a 
muniCipal bus company and a privately owned bus 

company; nor between public school teachers and 
parochial school teachers. The form of ownersbip and 
management of the enterprise does not determine the 
amount of destruction caused by a strike of the 
employees of that enterprise. In addition, the form of 
ownership that is actually employed is often a 
political and historical accident, subject to future 
change by political forces. Services that were once 
rendered by public enterprise may be contracted out 
to private. enterprise, and then by another 
administration returned to the public sector." @ 
N.E.2d at p. 21.l 

. Recently, the United States Supreme Court also 
· eschewed the classic equation of public ownership of 
an industry with the essentiality of that industry. In · 
an earlier case which reflected the traditional· 
reasoning, United States v. Mineworkers C1947l 330 
U.S. 258 !91 L.Ed. 884. 67 S.Ct. 6771. the Supreme 
Court had held thst the government's wartime seizure 
of private coal mines rendered those mining 
operations public services· and changed the rights of 
the miners, though the function · of the mines 
remained exactly the same. The court then approved 
the issuance of. an injunction against striking workers, 
a remedy that would not have been available had the 
mines still been considered a private enterprise. 

In the recent case of Transportation Union v. Long 
. Island R. Co. 0982) 455 U.S. 678 [71 L.Ed.2d 547. 
102 S.Ct. )3491. however, the court held that 
employees of a formerly privste railroad, which had 
recently been acquired by a governmental entity;· 
retained their right to strike under the Railway Labor 
Act. In this latter instance, the Supreme Court clearly 
recognized that the public takeover of the railroad did 
not necessarily change the rights of the employees; 
the court therefore suggested that the raih'oad became 
no more essential after its public acquisition. 
Although the decision's basis in the supremacy clause 
limits its direi:t precedential value on labor law, the 
ruling nevertheless signifies a major departure from 
the court's earlier holding in Mineworkers, supra -
that a service becomes essential once it comes under 
government control. The Transportation . Union case 
thus underscores the conclusion thst it is the nature of 
the service provided which determines its essentiality 
and the impact of its disruption on the public welfare, 

. as opposed to a simplistic determination of whether 
the service is provided by public or private 
employees. Indeed, strikes by private workers. often 
pose a more serious threat to the public interest than 

. would·· many of those which involve public 
employees. · 
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We of.' eourse .r'ecogni7.e that there are certain 
"essential"· public servi.cliS, the' disrupti.Oii·· of :which· 
would· seriously threaten tht1 .public hiial.tb>cnafety. · 
rn· fact, defendant union itself concedes. that the •law 
should still act to render *581 · illegal ·any strikes fa 
truly essential services which" would 'C-Ol!Stitute a. 
·genuine threat to·the public welfare.'ll1i.erefore;. to the . 
extent that the "excessive·,. bargaining .. power.!'c.,!81ld 
"interruption . of essential :'Services" ilrguniehts-••still 
have merit, specific health and' safety · limitati011$ on, 
the right·:to strike should suffice to··answer<the 
concerns underlying those arguments. . . . . · 

Jn .addition torthe VariOUS·•legal arguments advanced 
to persuade the •courts to impose. a judicial· ban' on 
publip employee ~eiL'-i :argumenta · :whic:h; ·is ·we. 
have s~~ arecdecidedly 'unpetsuasive in the· context. 
o~~q~cml;jg;i;u,~1111~.:sJi. ~p.li,r'.iw:tQlbthf2,l't\ris the 
broader .. conce .... •"at!."",;,;omlttl,; ":, ·l:!uft .- 'JRil ' :'to m . .!4¥:!. .. 1P .......... ,~ ..... g.pµ ·™' ,..,.p .... ,,.e..eJI . 
strike" may· be, ·on .-;balance, ... hanbful ·to.i'labor,.: 
management telation8 -:in• the. •public .sector." This is 
essentjally .. a: :poli~cal ·argument; best .addressedl'to •the 
Legislature, We mVi.e:w,.the::matter. only· to point out 
that>otlicr'.issue :is,not·so:tlear"cut as tojustify4udicial· 
intewentio,u.,· .since· the ,Legislature· cm'1d !'easonably 
conclude :that• recognizing public. employ.ees' tight .to · 
strike may,., .actually · enhance· •labor-mmilgemeilt· 
relations. 

Ai: 'f~~fi:C~~~·,~~ ¢.9_~.:Qi;~~:p~ 
employees a: ·right to' strlket,l:FN2<il .. *th~· j:tp.Jjpy 
ratiOnale'" behind ithis 1 •statutqry .. · reobgnition•,f!n'ther · 
under.cuts -aeveral .. of,:the · b_asiC-:preµlises ."l'elied !:upon 
by ... s~ban: advocates .. AB the•·afQreinentioned 
P!lllllSylvanilli ·,,,·:Govetnor's · Coriunissi<in·: ·Report 
concluded: l'The :COilective ba:rgiiining-process-wijl be 
strengthened . if:this "qualified. •right, .to·.··atrike -is 
recogni.Zed; .. 1t will: be some .. cµrb •oil"·the ·possible 
intrmisigence ofi.en employer;' and,the··limitations on· 

' ; •. : • • ' : ' ~ ." : ~· • • ! • I ··; r.'· ' .. ~· 

1970 ' 1971 '' 1972 1973 1974 ' ·'1!975 ' 1976 
20 14:· "18' 15. ·45.'-''44' .' 23 

' ' 

1977 · 1).1·~ . 1919 • i9eo 
59 ·79· e7· SE! 

ii. - . "! .. . 
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the rigl:itcto strike will· serve nbtlae· on the employee 
that there are limits to the hilrdships that· he can· 
impose." (2S l Gov. Bmpl; Rel .. -Rep.;· supra, at p. B.:. 3J . . .. 

FN26 See footnote-8, ·ante, for. ii •list:i:>f the 
. U states. Typically 'these · statu.t:es permit; 
public· . sector. strikes, unless · such stfikes 
endanger . the public ··health, safety, or. 
welfare. The statUteS genei'ally · "ptolnbit 
strikes by police and fire-protection 
employees\·· em'plciyees''''"llt cOitectional 

· facilities, end thosQ in heiilth-care 
. ;· "illstmmons:;·,;,Jn•:. some' instances;:•" statutes 

proViiie: binding: arbitratjoil to resolve certain 
"mBpUtes for' whiah·1strikes efiii'pfoscnbed. 
'J.lhlll!,' tb,e public1•secti>r-'8trilce bas•'liegwi to 

: >· acb.iOYI' '-$.Qln~l3:1.Q8fl'lP• !!>i'·lcgitUtl,-il.Cy, despite 
the strong opposition· of ctUics.. · . · 

It is unrealistic to assume that disputes amting•public 
erilployeeii and· their. employerll will•not occur; iwfect; · 
strik-es by 1public·: employees :·are .·relatively freqilent . 
events :in California.•For· example, 46-strikes·occtirred, 
during·•,.1981- · '1983 whiah·:.:actually" merlcs a• 
significant: dec!iii.e :.When · c<imp~ ··'lo "the nilmber 
durilig • the 5 ·.·previous "ye81'B;<''lftl2V] Although• 1the 
circumstances·" behind,"11582:· ieeeh,.,individual •""strike . 
may• .vazy .s0m.e:w1¢1 "Oori:ii:ilelitators ·~dly note 
tha:f much"~ilf"the teason.-for their'· occurrence lies in 
the ~ that "WithouMhe riP.t· to :strike;· or:at 'least a 
Cflldible ~e"~'public ·emplo)iees have •litUe 
negotiating ·strength. 'Phis,"· in"• tun}/ prodUces 
:frustrations which exacerbate labor-management 

· conflicts and ofteti provoke "illegal" strikes:" 

, .,." FN27 Public 'llDlployee· strikes in California;
. ,f970-1983i' 

*S.r:>l.i:r.9!'1: An Al;l.a~ysi's of 19._81-i!IB(!.- R.trikes in' Cali,fq,rnia 's. Public peotor 
(3,h.4)' ,)M~;t;·. 19.8.4 Inst .... 0£. I,zj.R:. Ri;!.l,,,, U. C. ~\!l:rkele~J qQ, Cal· p,µb • Empl. 
Rel .. 7~ 9. PUblic employees ;11c~~de, all workei;.11,, .. in p:iib,;J,k agenc:l.e11,., ii;'L 
·California, excluding federal e~rv;~.ce and. pUb;Lic ut:l.~it~eE! · 
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The noted labor mediator, -Theodore W. Kheel, aptly 
described this process when analyzing New York's Taylor 
Law (which makes all public employee strikes illegal) and 
its resultant effect on labor relations in that state: · "It 
would be unfair to place upon the legal machinery sole 
responsibility for these interruptions of critical services on 
which the welfare of New York depends. But the fact 
remains that the machinery - including the prohibition on 
strikes with attendan_t penalties and the fact-finding 
boards with their power to make. recommendations • did 
not work to settle these disputes· or stop · the strikes, 
slowdowns, or threats. In fact it is probable that the 
Taylor Law exacerbated these conflicts. For one thing, it 
made subversive a form of conduct society endorsed for 
private workers. It encouraged unions to threaten to strike 
to achieve the bargaining position participants in 
collective bargaining must possess. It made the march to 
jail a martyr's procession and a badge of honor for union 
leaders .... In simple point of fact, it did not and is not 
likely to work as a mechanism for resolving confliclli in 
public empkiyment relations through joint determination, 
whether""· cii.lled collective bargaining or collective 
negotiationi" (Kheel, Strilcea and Public Employment, 
supra, 61Mich.L.Rev.931, 936.) [FN28] *583 

· ·FN28 Indeed the per se prohibition is no~oriously 
ineffective. See Comment, California Assembly· 
Advisory Council's Recommendations on 
lmJ?asse Resolution Procedures and Public 

--Employee Strikes, supra, 1 l San Diego L.Rev. 
•-47~; 480. The council's study found that the -

-,,present laws do not deter strikes, and 
furthermore, that orice iin illegal strike · is 
instituted the law has very little effect in 
compelling· the strikers to return to work. Part of 
the reason for this is that many public employers 
hesitate to request an injunction because they 
believe that the employees would continue 'to 
strike, thereby forcing the employer to either 
initiate contempt proceedings and subject his . 
employees to quasi-criminal penalties, or stand 
idly and ineffectually by as the illegal strike 
continues. Either of these alternatives, if pursued, 
would have a deleterious effect on future 
employee-management relations once the strike 

· is settled." 
· See also statement of Professor Reginald 
Alleyne, UGLA Law School, in the Transcript of 
Proceedings, . MMBA Hearing, - California 
Legislative Assembly, Interim Public 
Bl!lployment and Retirement Committee, page_ 
20. Professor Alleyne cited statistics which 
supported his view that "In 99 and 9/10 of the 

_ cases in the private sector they succeed and reach 

an agreement." 
See also Cebulski, An Analysis of 22 Illegal 
Strilcea and California Law (1973) 18 Cal. Pub. 
Empt. Rel. 2. 9 (chart showing that strikes in 
which public sector employers imposed legal 
sanctions lasted twice as long as strikes in which 
the employers . -did not attempt to impose 
sanction~). _ 

It is universally recognized that in the private sector, the 
bilateral determination of wages and working conditions 
through a collective bargaining process, in which both 
sides possess relatively equal strength, facilitates 
unders'tmiding and more harmonious relations between 
employers and their employees. In the absence of some 
means of equalizing the parties' respective bargaining 
positions, such as a credible strike threat, both sides are 
less likely to bBrgain in good faith; [FN29] this in turn 
leads to unsatisfactory and acrimonious labor relations 
and -ironically to more and longer strikes. Equally as 
important, the possibility of a strike often provides the 
best impetus for parties to reach an agreement at the 
bargaining table, because both parties lose if a strike 
actually comes to pass. · Thus by providing a clear 
incentive for resolving disputes, a credible strike threat 
may serve to_ avert, rather than to encourage, work 
stoppages. 

FN29 See, e.g., Timberlane Reg. Sch. Dist. v. 
Timberlane Reg. Ed Ass'n (J 974) 114 N.H. 245 
[317 A.2d SSS. 557]. 

Theodore Kheel has explained this argument very well: 
"[W]e .should acknowledge the failure of unilateral 
determination, and tum instead to tni:e collective 
bargaining, even though this must include the possibility 
of a strike. We would then clearly understand that we 
must seek to improve the bargaining process and the skill 
of the negotiators to prevent strikes. .. . With skillful and 
responsible negotiators, no machinery, no outsiders, and· 
no fixed i'ules are.needed tO settle disputes. For too long 
our attention has been directed to the mechanics and 
penalties rather than to the participants in the process. It is 
now time to change that, to seek to prevent strikes by 
enoouraging collective bargaining to the . fullest extent 
possib_le." [FN30] · 

FN30 Khee~ op. cit. supra, 67 Mich.L.Rev. at 
pages 940-941. 

- . 

A final policy consideration in our analysis addresses a 
·more philosophical issue - the perception that the right to 
strike, in the public sector as well as in the private sector, 
represents a basic civil libercy. [FN3 I] The widespread 
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acceptance *SB4 of that perception leads logically to the 
conclusion that the right to strike, as. an il'l'.pQ(tlµlt syml;Jol 
of a ~e·society, sbollld not be d!l,n,ied unless such a strike 
woµJd ~bstantially ·injure p-o~ ·m~sts · of the 
larger c11mmi.mity. 

" 
FN3 l .Another iiitere!?ting. 'apd. R!~!J policy 
argumen,t,in suppoit of granting.a.~~.to sti:fice 
to public employees rests on a recogI!itj,Qn of the 
changing shape and values of the American 

. economic; sy~tem lW!'if·. m .es.~P,nce;.~. f9~es OJI 
the fact that oµr m.iffi<et, e!l0~9.m~. :tiM. ev1>Jv~ 
from its cl~sjcaJ .. @Od,\lJ.,. inf?. ll!li, ii;ICl'.e&$.iP.glY 
~ed. 81.1.d. pl~c fo~ .. AA tQ4,..Pw~s.,qf 
in~lld gqv1~~~ ~twvm~o~;: t!i,e· fu!P. 
b~!lD,, pqbli~ '11-d; :pnv•~·1itetlmPl'll~<" AA!i 
b.ecoi:p.e mlll'!'llSing!Y.,P,lllfted:.At-~e1§..IPJl:e. til!le. a 
co11~•t. b\i,Uring }Jas; c;>c~I\. p,~!l~. 
traditiOJ!al polhJ,~1and e.119n.o1Ai.q1 act.ivitY., .l!Jld it. 
is ~.Jatter.ov~~P. wi).i.ch ~4w.l1.~,ifl!lt·.l!an.on 
&µ; ~bijc se~i:,~es. . .110 d.itflcu).t ~ .c!~.4 . 

. Thc:i .argument- then IUlal.o~ tn.e 4Pvi.!ltjQ.11, .Q.f 
the .• ~~Cllil BY!'tem, fi'qw.,.,c~sic9it~.npnilc 
mpd~l,e .. I!:!.~; tile c~q~g!Ag ~val~p;:, pf 
P~~Jfi; ,,stpke ·.: PWW!Jiti~i tci. thP.1A~pliii,Wzy-. 
~11ire,!i • d~xeiopm~%1iin-4.f...qlllA4· prJ.or~.#1, ~P. 
~ .. .military,~;' ~.k.d.oWD., .. Jrop.ic~y,.. t!IP.. 
traditional common Jaw argument th~-. ·l'Jl9Mc;., . 
sector bargaining and striking is antidemocratic 
. ~~;; ~~·~,\~~ ·Blffr ... \?9~FSl.··W!!P~•- cl~ely 

· · llllP.'<?~ Ai~. ~~l~ql'.~~- .,.f;lJ:Pt umons 
litidBfrlk:eflire mtiiio8@"~:m vi,s1onist and 
reactionary - condtid' 'm i ·sy~terii· operated 
pµrppi:te,.~_Y. tor . ~" ):lm~~:it , pf '!!I'. Pl'~l.,P9n.s troz cl!l§~t~ ipode!s ,~t;i,,b.~M~fs ~~ ~onfyQp.t 
.b,o )iJeolQgicaj tj~o~~· ~I( ar~~tfqr,.a. 
ri~H_o~ ,for~µbl,ic:~J>J9Y~. ~ ~,A\ei~~~ 
BY~. ~)\ll!l'ly . .giµns ~IIJ5lli'; .@II sQQiecy · !lY.olyeii 
aw.~Jti?!ll' ~;;9,~~;AA-1)~~.:A(P., PW'll·.~ei; 
. ecqn~ whe~1J'Pl';.pl,\'\!l,i1< ~qJPrl}'.~ S,~fll .al!!. 
cl11!':\'1Y ~.~llTBWd,):l.ip:d)arly; 1;1;le Cl\l!~ f.1?1'1!l fi$4~. 
to.~i;i,.J,r1,11;.s~i;;i,ajis~,syf!WPJ,gl'9WS,~~llT 118,_· 
~~.apFiety devi~~.~in,t)le c~,sic;!l.\J4~ of 
ili.~, ~o.\l}.~st m.9del. f pr I\ ,m,!l!''t<;l,etl!illl!i llI!1lly~is 
of~ thl(ory, ~ee.llanl!lo;\VeJhA~iemo, .!llRmo. 
67 9<m1ell L.Rey, at pages J 07fo\1073 .. ·· 

~ Plaintiff's argument that only the Legislature can 
reject .. the . CRJillllOD la,w d(\ctrine W,\lhibitin,.g public 
employee. strikes flies squarely iii tile .face or J>.oth logic 
an!i past precedent. Legislative silence is not the 
equivill!'Jl.t ,Pf.p~!tjtive Jegis¥.11n ~d .. does 11¢ -P~Rlude 

· judicitµ "?!!V,~afion of. co~on law ®~~·. If tli,e 
cour(S.have crel!1ed a bad rule or an outmode4 one, th!l 
courts c8n ~ it. 

~ comt has fo1;1g recognizep .the-:need to redefi,ne, 
modify or.1even ·a\lplish a c;cll;gm,cm ,law-rule "when. .reason 

'tu 4em 4 it" "' its .i ly' ·' . - I . . . or ~1 .• ,, . !111- ... ·.or..w"'P.ll .. mi,,.~ :ing P.'111'-lP !ls are 
no I1mger j~fiable in,i_ijght, of ii;i.oqem ~ocif:1tY, .-(See 
Rodriguez v. .Bethlehem.Steel Corp.(1974) I2

1
Cal.3d 382. 

;!2!. £.its .Cal.Rptr1 .. Z6S,,.~2S .R2d .. 66911 Musk;ppf. v .. 
Coming Ho8pitQl.R'1t fJ.961l..55 Ca).2d. 211. .216 .£.li, 
Cal.Rmr,,:189was2. P.2d. 4S!7J: Green . .y •... ,Superfor .Court 
f1974l ,JO Cali3s! 6f{i. 679,f.ULCal.Rotr. ,704,,517,P;2d 
.ilifil;,Li .y.-:Yellgw .. Cab Ce;- (197.Sl.Jp Caj.3d 804,·&08 
U19 Cal.Rptr, 858. 532P.2d1226 .• 78 A,L,R.3d 3931.l 

. - ... ~. tl f.il'. . ;; ' ~ j.'' . • ' , 

. This.,c;o~~ .hWtory,.RWfiqe~. J;l),IJll!m>~.-~~p~ .of thi,!l 
PrinQW!~;.4n ,Li .;y, •• Yellpw .. Cab.,Com,SUPra,..13 .. Gal.3d at 
page.,,si.2..,T\V.li!'.J) ·.~:.,fo.9.~.·.jwhQ\:laptec:l, .~ .. .Jallii ... of 
coµip~y~;!·);u;igligenc.~ ... j w~ .... e~r.9,,slY.,." reje.~-. the 
cont~tj11µ .1hat MY chl!O,ge., ip .11!.1!1 l~W.-rPf .. >QP.!1trib~t9cy 
negl,ig~i;e w-11§,~c1~iN~)y l,l,o~·J!lr ·th.ti Ll'~lawre, 
and qv~¢ .mpi:e. #IP 11 'XmmrY!!P.fc.pr:ticedl!l)H.i~. 
Rodrigu~ethlehem.1~el"Qpip'i ·BW!rlL· 12 .Cal.3d 
382;.~~ 1~/:rpP,u~~Jh!);~O~·~:~gn#.i9,n 
of· I\ ,•M>9µsaJ, · lict.i.Ci!i;i.,- ,fe!J;,_lo~ , ~f~!@!ISO.. ~ 
le~JQ.tive .1!,Ctip# •r{s~, ,PP.•.~ 39.3~~,:ib.' and .. re:t'.me!J. 
numerous ro.Qt' qec~•ipns . ·~ lll\4ol'lling th# ,CBUS\'! of 
action. ~ Furthennore, "[w]ben the law governing a 
subj!lgt,:nmi .• t!~ 1P.~.ap~r~d gaj41'ft. ;l>Y.,Jµ_dic;i!111·decision, 
legWAAy,e il).~~;tJ .. d.Oe!i. 1~!lt~~es,sW,ily co~wJe a tacit 
e,lj,4orsep1P.-Q,~,qf.tbe .. piwise ~e . .in ithe evolµtj(lll of the 
law,e~t!!l.the.tj!;ge, WA~ tb,e,Y,~,\~,.d,i!Jpothing; it 
may::1Sigllifi.ji~,f4e ·I.eg!s~,.~~.i.yj.Jliilg. tQ .. en~ the 
fim;hl!l'1,. ey1;1!\J#~;!.~of l~gll.).,-, 9Q(itlii;\~ .. W. · · judicial 
developpj!ljlt)' *SJ~·- U!eople. y . .Drew 0978) ,22 Cal.3d 
333. 347. fn .. ,l} [l49 Cal,Rptr, 275. 583 Jl,2d.,13l 8ll 

• •,·\;'~1.. • •,•J • •!~ .: •f~·· .. ·•,·n!~ 

(2!).,iior ,t)1.e,.re°~c;>m ~wd- al>ove,. we R,P,n\:l~~e· that the 
COll,llP,9.~ J.ii,w -~tµ,l>JP.QI!,;.~, p,~b}ic; .. ,~!',ctmi strikes 
sho),l).d . ~PH~~ :r.~i;q~ jn tl;li% staf~. C.o~pquently, 
strik.~1)3y.p,ybli!l.8~1.',~PJ9)".~. \!;! tl;l!il1-. !lll·8Uch ere 
n~jJ'J!,pr iUeg~.mlf,:·,t<!rti:llJilil ~4¢:.Calif:qtaja 09.JJIJilOn law . 
We. ~,~.~~)'-lml!:ti.o~ qowev,er; .. th!\t tb,~,right of 
pu:b,l\c ~pJpy~e$,,,to. ~.is .by no 'P!'W .. Jli;tlimited. 
fni~ce. a.i)c;l c;~Ql!m .foi: $.e gi!Ac:iral p11blic welfare 
requirl! c~ reslrictiqp~, . 

'Q:ie LiigisJ&ture . .lw ' ,~a,dy . prohibj~ .. l!ltjkes by 
firefighters iinder any circumstance . .It may. CO)l.Clude that 
oth\!f· ,,~gories .. of pµplic. eD.lpJpyees . ~ert:qnn su~h 
essen#a!. se.i:vi~s. tl!at a, S.~l!'l'.oui4 invariably result m 
immW.ent diing~ \!1. publi!:.,~ and. 138,fefy, and mµst 
there~0re be prol1l°l?ited. [FN321 ·. · 

I: ... · 

~32. See,. e.g., Mlnnesota ~s Annotated 
aectlon .179.630i):,-Cl981) (~fighters. peace 
officer&,; guards. at· ~orrectioillli facilities), Oregon 
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Reyised Statutes section 243.736 0979) 
{firefighters, police officers and guards at 
correctional or mental health institutions); 
Pennsylyania Statutes Annotated. title 43. 
section 11O1.100 I (guards at correctional or 
mental health institutions and employees 
necessary to the functioning of the courts). For a 
further · discussion of these provisions, see 
Hanslowe & Acierno, The Law and Theorv qf 

Strike by Goyernroem Emplqvees. sWra. 67 
Cornell L.Rey. 10S5. 1079-1083. · 
See also Burton & Kinder, supra, 79 Yale L.I. at 
page 437 {advocating a presumption of illegality 
in strikes involving truly essential services, 
thereby relieving the state of the burden to 
demonstrate the elements necessary for an 
injunction). 

While the Legislature may enact such specific 
restrictions, the courts must proceed on a case-by-case 
basis. Certain existing statutory standards may properly 
guide thenhin this task. As noted above, a number of 
states ·have :!gl'llllted public employees a limited right to 
strike, and auch legislation typically prohibits strikes by a 
limited number of employees involved in clearly essential 
services. In· addition, several statutes provide for 
injunctive .:relief against other .types of striking public 
employees when the state clearly demonstrates that the 
continuation. of such strikes will constitute an imminent 
threat or ... clear and present danger'' to public health and 
safety. [FN33] Such an *586 approach guarantees that 
essential public services will not be ·disrupted so as to 
genuinely -threaten public health and safety, while also 
preserving the basic rights of public employees. · 

FN33 See, e.g., Alaska Statutes section 
23.40.200Cc) (strikes by most public employees 
may not be enjoined unless it can· be shown that 
It has begun to threaten the health, safety and 
welfare of the public); Oregon Reyised Statutes 
section 243.726(3)(a) (injunctive relief available 
when strike creates a clear and present danger or 
threat to the health, safety or welfare of the 
public); Perinsylvania Statutes Annotated. title 
43. section 1101.1003 (injunctive reliefavailable 
when strike creates a clear and present danger or . 
threats to the health, safety or welfare of the · 
public); Wisconsin Statutes Annotated section 
111. 70C7m)Cb) (injunctive relief available if 
strike poses an imminent threat to the public 
health or safety). See also School District for 
City of Holland v. Holland Educ. Ass'n (1968) 
348 Mich. 314 [1S7 N.W.2d 206. 210] {Mich. 
Supreme Ct., in teachers strike cases, declaring 
state's policy is not "to issue injuncti91ll! in labor 

disputes absent a showing of violence, 
irreparable . injury, or breach of the peace"); 
Timberlane Reg. Sab. Dist. y. Timberlane Reg. 
Ed. Ass'n (1974) 114 N.H. 24S [317 A.2d SSS. 
~ (N.H. Supreme Ct. refused to rule on the 
legality of teaChers' strikes but stated that in 
determining whether to issue a strike injunction, 
a court should consider "whether the public 
health, safety and welfare will be substantially 
harmed if the strike is allowed to continue."). 
The Federal Labor Management Relations Act of 
1947 (29 U.S.C. § § 141-.lfil}, follows a similar 
approach with respect to private sector strikes. It 
empowers the President to direct the Attorney 
General to enjoin a threatened or actual strike if 
it effects an Industry involved in Interstate 
commerce and if permitted to occur or continue 
would imperil the national health or safety. a2 
u.s.c. § § 176-180.) 

After consideration of the various alternatives before us, · 
we believe the following standard may properly guide 
courts in the resolution of future disputes in this area: 
strikes by public employees ·are not unlawful at common 
law unless or until it is clearly demonstrated that such a 
strik~ creates a substantial and imminent threat to the 
hCalth or safety of the public. This standard allows 
exceptions in certain essential areas of public employment 
(e.g., the prohibition against firefighters and law 
enforcement personnel) and also requires the courts to 
detennine on a case-by-case basis· whether the public 
interest ov"1rides the basic right to strike. 

Although we recognize that this balancing process may 
impose an additional burden on the judiciary, it is neither 
a novel nor unmanageable task. [FN34] Indeed, an. 
examination of the strike in the instant case affords a gi>od 
example of bow this new standard should be applied. The 

· 11-day strike did not involve public employees, such as 
firefighters or law enforcement personnel, • 587 whose 
absence from their. duties would clearly ·endanger the 
public health and safety. Moreover, there was no showing 
by the District that the health and safety of the public was 
at any time imminently threatened. That is not to say that 
had the strike continued indefinitely, or llad the 
availability of replacement personnel been insufficient to 
maintain a reasonable sanitation system, there could not 
have been at some point a clear showing of a substantial 
threat to the public health and welfare. [FN35] However, 
$11Ch was not the case here, and the legality of tlie strike 
would have been upheld· under our newly adopted 
standard. [FN36) · · 

FN3 4 Legislation in several states already 
requires the courts to make · · this precise 
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;_ · · detennillation.· ·(See; e.g., the relevant statutory 
provisions in Alaska, Ore., Pa. lllid Wis.) For just. 

. Pl!l:l ' \m_i!mpl!i!, U!lder ·.the. f!i!!UlSYN.~ill Public 
. Errii>J!i:kee Relatioll$ Aqt,. P.vblii:. ~In]ifoyees are 
riot prohibited from striking aftilt<'tliey have . 

1 submitted. to mediation , and fact finding, unless 
or witil,such a ·strik!i! orelites ... a· cleu and present 
danger· or. ·thteat to the helilthi 1 safety and welfare 
of the .J)ublic:';'fPa StaL·Ann,-iil<tit 43. § 
UOb1003d ·In such .. cases;"the ;employer may 
petition· for·'": equitable · relief, including 
injunctions;· 8lld 'i$ C!Ltttlaj J() reijef if the court 
finds thaMh1hs)rik6 '-Creates the danger or threat 

: (Id.) The"Pennsylvilnia• courts have·•applied this 
standard to severa!:classes of public· employees. 
(See, e,g.,..Bethel·ParkBck •v. Bethel Park Fed 
ofTchrs: 11·607, Am:· Fed'ofl:o/Teachers ·(1980) 54 
P.- Comtnw. 49,.52: [4~0 A;2d <18]' ~teacher's 
strike conStituted a .. Pl¢lll' 11p.a .pi'.J!~.!'lt danger to 
the public's health, safety and welfare and school 
ciisti:ict·entitled to back-to-workordlir·in view of 

. potential ·losses· of,state :subsidies;· Instructional 
days vo!)ationa111, · job;'' ·higher · edilcatioµ. 
opportunities, · counseling;' social · ' and " health 
services, ·extracurricubl!' enrichment programs 
and emplayeesl Work 'oppoltlinities end. wages); 
Bristol.,, Township :, <Eductitioh Assln ., v. ,, .School: 
Piitridtdl9W , 14 P.il.i1Commw.,.463.·'>468=4'70 
(322, 1A;2d c</767] "(sghool•: dilihidt·· entitled ~ 
injuticlion. ~ :tellcher's strike under similar 
cfrctmistances)~r<cffighland ;.;Sewer :{Jl!d · •Water.. 
Autk v. Looa/1CJnion459. JrB.E;WH19il3> 67;fa;· 
D. & C.2d 564. 565-567 (sewer and water 
auth.ori~),.not'· entitled to · injunctionc«farciiig 
striking employees •back to work since there :was 
nc;i:cl¢ar•Biid pl'esent danger"m view of the.fact 
that· the services, provided by. the &Uthority coilld 
stµJ- be performed· during 1he' Strike1 · applirently. 
by ' " supervisors;' . . 'with . -relatively ' ' little 
inconvenience). · ... · "''" " ,. ..... ,. .. ,,,,. 

'"t'."•. 

FN35 Had such a showing been made, the ·trial 
court;would1then1have•had the authority ·tO issue. 

. an injunction and declare the· strike illegal. '1n 
cases involving sanitation strikes; it is often the 
length ofthe strike w)lich 1will .ultimately reqiiire ·. 

.-issuance of an ·iajunction. (See; :e,g., Highland 
·Sewer·.·and .Water .. -A.uth. •X." Local, UnionA591 · 

. .[B.E. W:i supra, 61 Pa D.:& C.2d>P64,565•567.) 
.. In: ·addition; if: particular jobs. •performed by, 

striking sanitation or· ·other public employees 
require unique skills and ti'ailiing, it is 
conceivable that a public agency might be unable 
to find adequate replacements. In ·the instant 

.... matter, ,,,however, · . replacement personnel· 

adequately maintained needed sanitation· services 
without any significant threat' •of· har:in to the 
public. Furtherf · the· District's· allegations of 
vandalism by the strikm (s~ th." 4, ·ariie), while 
perhaps citing individwil illegal acts;.were by no 
means· enough·ito render the entire .strike illegal 
or· even a substantial.public threat 

. '". 
FN36 The trial court in this matter had no reason 
to m!ll!;r:= a·fll!Qing regardiug the~ to public 
h alth d ft~ .• • d b. th ...,;,'\, '"' · e an .. ~!!Ailtr ·PQS!L ... Y e g"-"'!l; ~ue court 
tnei'ely relied on·iprlcit Court of'Apj:ieal.cipinions, 
which had held .. t)lat public ·employee strikes were 
per •se ocillegal :in the" •absence of a 'specific 
statutciry grant» In the" future, trial . coints will 
clearly ."be required 'to milke such a finding. In 
these cases, the scope of appellate•>review will 
ordinarily be limited to determining whether 
reasonable grounds ·existed1:for the trial court's 
decisi.on,! • ... ' ·, · 

. '• . 
D!i!fendant union· has also urged this ·court to find that a 

per se .. prohibiticin•:of all· public einpleyee strikes·violates 
the California. c~ti.on's. guaren~ of:., freedom of 
association, free speech;· and equal ;protection, r'Fhey do · 
not contend ··that.:such a .constitutionaHinfringement. is 
present wheri a court·exercises -its eqajtablelauthority to 
enjoin a strike'·baslid on.:·B. showin~ that· the' .strike 
represents· a substantial end immifient dlinger «>'the public . 
health ·-01' SaftitY; ·Instead, the •union argues ·that in the 
absence oL:slJ,ph .•a:· showing; per se · pri:>htl>ition> is 
constitutioiially:unilupportable; ,, · . · .,,,. 

1·,· 

<J.i) The right to form and ·be l'epresented 'by. uni ans is a 
fundamental right of American workers that has been 
~.!14r:=cl ti). ': P)!QliC ' 'employees through CCinstitutional 
adjw!iCation [FN3 7l as well as •by statu@; in tbill:~e, it is 
*588 ·1,specifiCally mendated .. by;the:provisions of the 
MMBA.'itself!:(iW In addition;: "'[i]t.·is now.·settled law 
that. W.QdSJ:!!J~!!,::,J.lil!Y. Ja..W!\!Uyilciombliie'to . exert various 
foirilli of economic· pressure ::11l!Qu .~. e"'1plQYl!rr ,provided 
the object ·sought to be; :accomplished 11thereby has a 
reasonable .relation to ·the betterment of labor conditions, 
ang.tll~ ~~ Pe.!!~e!lbly ~A h<!P..~Y, (Citati6nS) This right 
is gilatanteed •by the federal C:~!\IP9.!! .~:aµ. ilj._i::i~ent of 
freedom of ·speech, press and asseinblager{citations) and 
it is not ··dependent upon :;the" existence of ·a labor 
co.nl:r()Y!'OO' b!!.l:W~n the:.cmiP.loY"lf·~gJiis employee."' (la 
re Blimev·:C194.'7,) 30 Cal.2d 643 .• 641! ·.(184 P.2d 8921 . 
quoting Steiner v. LOngfleach' Lgca[ No, ·128 C1942l 19 
Cal.2d 676. 682 [123 }';2d 201.) . 

FN3 7 IIi upl!:c;il!ib.ig the:! Natio11al Labor Relations 
Act ·against 'constitutional attack,· the United 
States Supreme ·CoUrt· recognized that the right 
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·of employees to organize for the purpose of 
collective bargaining is fundamental. {Labor 
Board v. Jones & Laughlin C1937l 301 U.S. 1. 
33 [Bl L.Ed. 893. 909. 57 S.Ct. 615. 108 A.L.R, 
lill1l 
It is also llltiomatic that employees form and jQin 
labor organizations to j>rotect their interests in 
labor disputes, and the United States Supreme 
Court bas long recognized that "[i]n the 
circumstances of our times the dissemination· of 
information concerning the fac~ of a labor · 
dispute must be regarded as within that area of 
free discussion that is guaranteed by the 
Constitution. [Citatioris.J" (Thornhill y, Alabama 
094()) 310 U.S. 88. 102 [84 L.Ed. 1093. 1102. 
60 S.Ct. 7361.l In addition, whenever a labor 

· organization· undertakes· a concerted activity, its 
members exercise their right to assemble, and 
orgeni2'.lltional activity has been held to be a 
lawful exercise of that right. (Thomas y, Collins 
0945) 323 U.S. 516 [89 L.E4. 430. 65 S.Ct. 

.~;.llfil 
TThe freedoms of speech· and assembly are 
:'.··applicable to the sta~s through the Fourteenth 

:Amendment (Hague v. C. I. 0. 0939) 307 U.S. 
: . 496 [83 L.Ed. 1493, 59 S.Ct. 954)). and may be 
. · exercised in an economic context. As explained 

by the United States Supreme Court in 
N.A;A.C.P. v. Alabama:. "Effective advocacy of 
both public and private points of view, 

,. particularly controversial ones, is undeniably 
';' enhanced by group association, as this Court bas 
-more than once recognized by remarking upon 

the close nexus between the freedoms of speech 
and assembly. [Citations.] It is beyond debate 
that freedom to engage in association for the 
advancement of beliefs and ideas is. an 
inseparable aspect of the 'liberty' assured by the 
Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, which embraces freedom of speech. 
[Citations;] Of course,· it is immaterial whether 
the beliefs sought to be advanced by association 
pertain to political, economic, religious or 
cultural matters, and state action which may have . 
the effect of curtailing the freedom to associate is 

. subject to the closest scrutiny." (N.A.A.C.P. v. 
Alabama. supra. 351 U.S. 449. 460 [2 L.Ed.2d 
1488. 1498. 78 S.Ct. 11631.l 

As the union contends, however, .the right to unionize 
means little unless it is accorded some degree. of 
protection regarding its principal aim - effective collective 
bargaining. For such bargaining to be meaningful, 
employee groups must maintain the ability to apply 
pressure or at least threaten its application. A ·creditable 

right to strike is one means of doing so. As yet, however, 
. the right to strike has not been accorded full constitutional 

protection, the prevailing view being that "[t]he right to 
strike, because of its more serious impact upon the public 
interest, is more vulnerable to regulation than the right to 
organize and select representatives for lawful purposes of · 

. collective· bargaining which this Court has characterized 
as a' fundamental right .... "' (Auto. WO!'kers v. Wis. Board 
0949) 336 U.S. 245. 259 (93 L.Ed. 651. 666 .. 69 S.Ct. 
llill 

Further, the federBI ban on public employee strikes has 
been specifically upheld as constitutionally permissible. 
(See United Federqtion o(Postal Clerics v. Blount, supra. 
325 F.SYPP. 879. 884; affd. *589'1970 404 U.S. 802 
[30 L.Ed.2d 38, 92 S.Gt. 80).) In the abseilee of any 
explicit constitutional protection of the right to strike, the 
Blount court reasoned that the law prohibitlnS only public. 
employees from striking· need only have a rational basis to 
avoid offending constitutional guarantees. The court then 
easily found that the common law policy justifications 
(discussed in detail .above) did indeed provide a rational 
basis f01' the per se prohipition. (See, United Federation 
of Postal Clerks v. Blount, supra, at p. 883 .) 

Thoughtful judges and commentators, however, ~ave 
· questioned the Wisdom of upholding a per se prohibition 
of public employee strikes. They have persuasively 
argued that because the right to strike is so inextricably 
intertwined with the recognized fundamental right to 
organize and collectively bargain, some degree of 
constitutional protection should be extended to the act of 
striking· in both the public and private sectors. 

As Iudge 1. Skelly Wright declared in his concurrence in 
United Federation of Postal Clerks v. Blount, supra, "[i]f 
the inherent purpose of a labor organization is to bring the 
workers' interests to bear on management, the right to 
strike, is historically and practically, ~ important means 
of effectuating that purpose. A union that never strikes, or 
which can make no credible threat to strike, may wither 
away in ineffectiveness. That fact is not irrelevant to the 
constitutional calculations.· Indeed, in several decisions, 
the Supreme Court has held that the F&st Amendment 
right of association is at least concerned with essential 
organizational activities which give the particular 
association life and promote its fundamental purposes .... 
[Citations.] I do not suggest that the right to strike is co
equal with the right to fonn labor organizations .... But I 

. do believe . that the right to $'Ike is, at least, within 
constitutional concern and should not be discriminatorily 
abridged ·without substantial or 'compelling' justification." 
(325 F.Supp. 879. 885,). 

Chief Justice Roberts of the Rhode Island Supreme Court 
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Page 18 
, •• ·1.·; 

.·· 

offered similar sentiments in: a case involving a· teachers'· 
strike ·iii that .state: "Obvioilsey, the right to strike is 
essential to tlfe i\liabllity":o:r ·a labor union, lind''a ··unioJf· 
which. can.. make.•no credt'ble -threat -of strike·Aiannot· 
srirvive ·the pressures in the present-day industrial. world. 
If thMight to· StriMe-is fundatnentaJ; to the· existence• of.a 
labor unlon{that: right must be ·subsumeddn ·the·right. to 
org~ and .. lllli'8e.W. ,qqU.ectively: .,-;!. ··The .COilective 
batgilinmg ·:'Proi;ess, . 'if it! · does not m¢b1d.ti:!'.l:'il 
constitutionally protected right to . strike, would be u#lci 
more than an exercise in sterile ritualism. . .. I cannot 
agi:eac thit ·every.-strike by-;public ·employees neeessiuiily 
thrtiiitens. th~ public welfare and gov'ernmeptBI pal'!l)ysis. 

T:b f'act · · ~11.t' a ~ . ~ bY .. te 
... - :1 ~;;;~·· i!~'e tli~lff<?itii~-'~erlo · ~~~;;.,·~•;•"_·.:.i.. ~f-__ tl:l~~i~ 
etl;!Jl.9~:., .... .PQs ·-- ,,!!¥ _ .Wl-~-~--"'~·f-PlL"'lt. 
interest:•s110. than i'ivoiilq ' ·· _ .of tlios ;"rA;.&.r..o.d•'iO, If .. P-!.!\QY.".. . \!t·~y; .. . .. Y-. 
publi.c <imlploye11.11.· i11<:1t1> short;·1:it·11Pjieaiil111t0 'me ··thaf1rJ·, 
deti.y. -11 tPublic employees •thmght fa· strike because·the)'" 
are emplilyed in the pub Uc "Sector .woll.ld 1be.iatbitracy •and 
unreasonable:"; (School· Cqfiimittee ""· · :W esler./y. ·Tea Cher a . 
Ass'n-(1913) m R.t 96. [299 iA,12d:44tr·M?:Af9J .. dis;· 
Opn;) .··· _ .. ,:._ .. _ .. ._,i, , ...• ._,._ .. :;,: 

We are not persuaded ,that the .-.personal· freedoms 
guaranteed by the United States and California 
Constitutions ,ol>nfer .. an1<absolllle 'right• tQ:·.8triJi:er [l!N38J 
but 1th& ~ents·aboye maymerit consideration at iiome.' 
future :rdate, • If ·the right ta .. ~· ~ ,,e,fforde4 :~ sqme · 
constitutional .protection: as tde$iative of ithe·<fund'Bnient!ll•' 
right of'. freedom of'llSsoclatiOI);· then ·this:rlght cannot··be 
abridged absent a substanp.ali or compelling justification .. ·. 

FN38· As stateddn •the Uni~ ·States Suprerile
Court in Dorchy v. Kansas: "Neither the 

•.;:comm.on.· ·law.-.nqt :.the · F..oufte~th rAine1;u:lment. 
. confers .the absolute· iight·to .. s1rike,ll-(D.cl&hwy. J 

.:c·· -Kans@:fiJ.:916)::272 U.S,:30§. MI:-W·1Jg_~;1Q48>' 
· ·269. 47.tB1Gt1r'86),) Similarzy, we .do'not>find<that1 
.,, the.cq1np~~e!pmona,l freedQilis.guai"linteCd:by 

·· the .Oalif'.omia-- 1<!lonBtitution, confer,\~ •absolute· 
- righttO:strike. (See; e,g,~:Jnre Rorlerfie/d,Cl•946l . 
- 28"Cahl2d:9h l;J-4 fl68·P.:2d)l.706.•it6'Z AJ;jR;. 

... --,·filfild .,., .. --- ................ . -... . 
)j':· •'l'·:~n I 

~"~· this·,c:Owt stated in . yqgel y. .. Qgwity of Lim 
AngeksD %7}• 68. Gal.2d ,18;· 22 J641~aLR:Q,tt,:409. 434· -
P.2d· 9611; which· invalidated aJoyalty. oath:'l'equliement. 
for- public· empli>}'ees, :in · this ·-:mte,·:• f'even .. where.'-- a· 
compelling. ·state;;pu11poseAs present,• re!!tActianil' ·on: ·thi:i · 
clierished«·freedom of•,association .. protected by the First· 
Amendment· arid made applicable to. the,·states bj. the 
Fourteenth: AmendmeriL must ·be·· ·drawn · With ·nap-ow 
specificity. Fifst Amendment freed!>mli arin dc;licaw~ ~ 
vulnerable - and must be protected . wherever possible .. -
.When -government seeks to ·limit those freedoms on the' 

basis of legttimate; and -substantial governmental pU?poses 
... those plirposell •cilnnot be :plU'S\l"ed by::,fueans that 
broadly stUle fl!.iid8mentaj..p11tsonal.--h~e.s .when the end 
can be'mtire riah'Owiy Bl:1iieved. Pteciilii>n of-t~gwation is 
required so that the exercise of our nibsf.precfous 
freedbms willinot-b.e undl:lly<curtailed •except to· tlie extent 
neeessitated by ;ith!r '"legitimate '<gbVemn:lental ; objective. 
U(evishiaO y. 'Bb'qtd·1:>fRege'nt.trs11/?tlli•S8S .U;S, 589. 602-
~ EltbrarJtlf"v. rRya~elh>"384 -.u.s>eH. ts;· •et seq.: 
N.itJ!l.,C:f~'!j/. ·JJuttg6, 3UiU\S.·4"1Sd32=433; Shelton y, 
Tuekb • . 364 .u4·. 4"}9 . ..-1488: ,,f!aglw i .. y;:··wdshington 
Tqwnshlr;>Hosp@t•Diat.';',;,_Suprta.165; Qal.'2d 499;' '506-509; 
Foi4t w·CNi/ $enlioe Comd'Wmra • . 61. (2Pl.2d 3!11. 337-
'l'lR>)"11 .... ··-\;:'"·····: ·i;n·:.·.:·. ·:···~····~:·~:~··-~ 
-~ ::.~.· ~-· .... 1.,::· ,.- ... ·.~. . . 

. ;~f 1 .' .. ~~ '. ~, ,_ ! ..... ~:.;J,.::L .. ~.-.:., · .. = .'. i. · :-.·~'~ ..... ~ .. ~-- . · .. : _ .. -~.t -~· 
rah)" As disowl~ed :at '''length . §.bl!Ye, _.the' Jillditional 

justifi.cBtions ::espoused in fav.or· iof;· a· per · se,, wohl'bition 
cannohv.ithstand·,a si.gnificianl degree of judicial .Scrutiny. 
Indee'd,· •lsince. not- ·alt.: •publie<1 employee ''SetVices are 
es~i#ltil!.1. imd..:mllii:Y· priyate·•employees perfann ·services 
mt>jj·vJµU t~itbet)i.lbli!{~ellltb. ~5~1 ima silfcey than do 
their counterparts in the public sector, the; .. simplistic 
publicJPtivate ., dichott>my1> does , .. not .. · conSi:itute a 
"compellliig" justitication -,for: a !per· se ·prohibition of 
PlibllP.:."~~i!lliY~ :,d!.'lrill:~, '''!luiil 'the"-'; constitutional 
arguments of dM!iildMt;im,i.Oii ;litid- se\teraFimitii cannot 

- easily:be distniBsed;~<parti.cularly •since•rwe,·will retain the 
liniitation: tbat•publip1rtrikes may'be,prohiblted when they 
threaten ·the 11ublie.iheal.th or•safety, [FN39] · · 

. ,., ~ • .. · 
··- · iFN39• Contrarj•:to·'the"•ch~on_ of our 

. . dissenting 'colleague, ~e· 1neither, apj>lsud nor 
llisappro:v~ 10{·:~ :by .:public ;employees as a 
matter-:ofsocilil. policy,·for, in"the ·present· state of 
the ·law that: IS. not<our fimor.ion. The did rule in 
this statercto the;'l!tfect1that ·iltrikes1:by public 
employees· 1are' unl.IJWful;, rested ,-expressly upon 

-· the 'preuiise· -·that· ··iwageir"•'arid•·conditions of 
-. employincnt for public employees may 1only be 

set· •by. .unilateral .:action·. of ithe· public etilployer' 
and··:.,'1hat.:· collective··. ·:biii'gli.lning" "for such 
employees-in itself was cl>p.trmy to public policy. 
It :1s the.'Legislature cwhich ha8"1'emoved the 
11nderjJinnings-from the -old rule. -by .. ·sanctioning 

. "a· ·system:· of co7/epti"Ve rbrirgaining for local 
govffl:in)ent· employeu,• At··'the.·salne·.1time, the 
-J..,~_giil.!§1w:e hli$._ .m!ii!~~- a ·~y.·, silence 
regarding the. sta.twi of pu:!>llP"etnP19Yc:i,e strikes 
under the new Statutory scheme. To the extent 
·that we.-.exari'line alternative justifications which 

-. ··have been lisserted."in support·of-a ban· on such 
strikes;-.we do so Only .t<i ~~termiiie w)lether there 

· are , any such jUstifications' which · are . so 
· compelling.as to require acceptance by the coilrts 
· even In the absence oflegislative action. We fmd 
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an affmnative answer only as regards- those 
strikes which imperil public health or safety". As 
to other: ·strikes, we conclude that the ·policy 
questions involved are highly debatable, and best 
left to the legislBtive branch In ttie first instance: 

. ·We find nothing .in the d!Ssenting opinion .which 
detracts from this logic. The. "cogent analysis!' 

· upon which the dissent relies for "the various 
rationales underly.Ing the.'no strike' rule" (post, p·. 
610) refers nakedly to .·"differences in the 
.employment .relationllhip" between public_ and 
· private sectors, and to "the preservation of a 
system. of-·govemment ·in the ambit· of public · 
employment-and tqe proscription. of practices not· 
c;ompatible with. ~e .public.-employer.employee 

· relatiii1;18bip." ;(1¢.; ,at· P• •f:iU.) What_,. th~_, 
si~~t ciifiei:e~i;;~. ere __ which., req1*e '.!I 
differept rule, or -why · strikes are inconi.patible 
with the employer-employee relationship in the 
public sector, we are not. told:-.. Surely .judicial 
intervention· in so complex an arena requires 
greater justification than that. · 

"·The1dis~ent-.decries also.what it perceives tO be 
·the:·;ambiguity·' in our- rule prohibiting .·strikes 
which threaten public safety or health, an<t~.· 
·a ·.•preference., for those statuteS· which :·clearly 

·.-define classes of employees Who may or may0not 
· ·strike. The · ·fonnulatiotl1." we · have· adopted, 
· .. however, is ·in"accorc}:wi1h ·the rule in, several

stlites (anfe. p. 585);'.lind the dissent points·.to no 
.. ;evidence·t!tat such Ii rule is incapable of.effective 
·judicial administriltion. On :the 'Contrafy, such a · 
·rulifli· which depends · upon an assessment of 
public detriment from a particular strike, is 
entirely . In accord with the traditional role of 
courts ·ill· equity. If the Legislil.tilre: wishes· to. 
adopt a different rule; of course.it may.do so. 

··~.1·:· .. ·· . •r: -:u~. ·~~. · :.·' ·, ,.:•.= .• , 

Since·we have Blready concluded tha~ #J,e tril,cljtjc:m!ll .per 
se pro!1Jb!ti9jl against ·,public employee s~es-•can no, 
longer be uphelg·on commiln law. grDUllds; we> do not find· 
it necessary 1o reach· .the issue in. constitutional tenns. 
Although we an! not inclined .to hold that the right to 
strike· rises to the magnitude of a fundamental right, it 
does appear that associational rights are implicated to a 
substanti_al·ilegiee; As .such,· the close connection between 
strikiiig ·iuid· other· constitutionally protected activity _adds 
further weight to our rejection of the traditional common 
law rationales Urii:lerlying the per se prohibition. (Cf. 
*592Enyironmental Planilfng & lnfoanallon Council -· y. 
Superfior Court.1(1984) 36 Cal.3d 188. 195 £203 CtiLRntr. 
127;·680 P.2dtl 086];) ' · 

::··, 

(fill) We ·.conclude that it is not unlawful for- public 
employees to engage in a concerted work stoppage for the 

purpose of improyjng their ' wages or'. coJ1ditioµs of 
employment, unless· it has been determined that the work 
stopp11g~ p()Ses an·. i.Jnminent .threat to pub~c:._health or 
safety. Since the trieJ court's judgment for damage in this 
case was predicated upon an erroneous determination that 
defendants' strike was :unlawful, the judgment for 

. damages cannot be sustained. [FN40] .. 

FN40 The trial · -court relied upon Pasadena 
Unified. 'Sch. .Pi@ w. Pgsadena1.:Fetieration of. 

· Teachers "'1977) 72 Cal.Afmi3d 100 U4Q 
Caj,Rntr. 411. which:held that the conduct of an 

' illegal strike was·.a·toi:t for whicb1damages may 
be recovered. Since we have held· that the strike 
in this case was not illegal, we need not consider 

· the correctness of that-decision. ., . · 

The judgment is reversed. 
I ' '. 

Mosic,J.; and.Grodin, J., coneurredi · .... · 

' ' 
KAUS,J. 

I concur in the judgment insofar as it · holds that a 
peaceful strike by public employees does not give rise to a 
tart action for damages against the union. I am. aware· of 
nothing m the Meyers-Milies-Brown Act which suggests 
that the Legislature intended that commondaw tort 
remedies should be applied in this context, and without 
such legislative:i~dO!'Sement I believ.cHt is 'improper to 
impoi:t 't_ort remed,ies that were .•devised; ·for .different 
situations into this sensitive labor relations areDB: As this 
court noted in Cttv anci'-,Coiinty of:i San Frgry;lsco 11. 

cooper (1975} 13PGal;3d·898r'917 [l20 Ca!iRPtr, 707. 
2li,·P,2d 403]! "The question es•to what sanctions should . 
appropriately be: imposed on •public employees who 
engage in illegal strike activity is a complllX one ·Wpjch, in · 
itself, raises significant issues of public policy. In the pest, 
several stlites have ·attemptec;i ·to deter public ·'employee 
strikes ·by imposing'· 'inandatory · draconian · statutory 
sanctions oii; strikj)lg ·~ployees; :eicP'erience ·has all too 
freqil~tly demonsmitiid, · however, . that > such harsh, 
automatic sancticiliil do iuit prevent strikes but ln$tead are 
counterpri>ductive; exaeeroating employeNmiployee 
fiiction and prolonging work stoppages." In the absence 
of a determination by the Legislature that a tort action, 
resultiJlg in a inoney damage award determined by a jury 
man)i':yearii· after the strike, is the appropriate ·method for 
deliling with public employee strikes, I do not believe the 
judiciary' should, on itS' own, einbrace this, ."solution" to 
the problem; (See; e.g., Lamphere Sch .. v. Lqmphere Fed 
ofTeachers 0 977) 400 Mich. 104 [252 N.W.2d 818p827-
832. 84 A.L.R.3d 3141; Citv of Fairmont v. Retail, 
Wboleiale, ; etc; CW.Ya 1980) 283 S:E.2d 589. 592-595; 
contra *593State y. Kansas:Citv Fireflghttng.·Loca/ 42 
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CMo.Aml;'.}984) 672 •S1W.2d''99. IOY·'116.)' I woUld 
therefore' ditiappr<>ve the contrary holdhi.g iii ftl3Qdena 
Unifled.Sah.1' Dist. v. Pcis'adrma Felierqlioli 'tJf Teadljefs 
0977172.Cal.APD.3d 100; 111-114 f),.40 CeI.RQtr;1411,·' 

,~ ·!' . . . "... . • ~. -~ . : . .'' . 

In concluding that a common law tort action does 'not lie 
in these circumstances, it 'is not nilcessary to· detennine 
whether such a strike is "legal" or "illegal" in an abstract 
senser·ot.whether, lliid.•under·what circi.imstahces, such a 
strike. could• :"properly be_· eajojne¢>·. Thll:i qulistion of 
~jurictive @lief presenfs. . significantly,.,; , idifferent 
considerations than ·the j>i'opriefy ·of aJort 'l!Ction, and it is 
not •before:us ·in•-this case. ·we ·should await the facts of a 
concrete dispute before·we attempt to resolve it . · 

''· '· 

Finally, I believe ·it -is equally unwise to vebture an 
opinion on potential constitutional challenges to future 
legislative action in this field. In my view,. We shoilld • if 
anything - be encouraging the Legislature tO attempt to 
deal with the difficult public policy quilstiOl!s in this area; 
not frightening it away with premature warnings . of 
possible constitutional minefields. 

BIRD;C.J;; ... ·:;\· .: :' . ·~:·J 
.'('II'•"- '. •. ,;-1

0 
t f ·' : ~, · .• .. , 

~r' ; 'I : ~ ,. ' ; ' 'I • 

. ' 't• • ...... ,. '•''·· 

(lhl, ·@;r·@£), ~.· Cfili); (QQ);;r(Th);1Cfill), · (2hll :write 
separately because I ·!believe it•is only falr to give ·tlle 
Legislature· some "guidance ·in:· an• area· filledeo;Witb: 
constklitional, pr<i.1:ilems. JTq· .p~gmpt Jlie Legislature· to · 

· en~ lbis fie!C:l Wlthoilt sll_cJ(.gui~.!Uice .. [FNl] not .. only 
i:ilViteB·error 'but encourages it/Sucli.:a practice is not. olily 
disingenuoµS; ··it· is ·disrespectful to . the·· litigants '·•and 
knowingly misleads the public; · .r-i'" ... ,_., •. ;; •' ""~·~,, 

.!~ '-.~-

·FNI See concurring 'Opinion8 of·Orodiil, f<"and> 
Kaus;:l; See also·il'Jil'e·Mlserier{l98o) qrite,:page 
543 [213 ,eaJ.Rptr. S69f'698vJli24@711111\:bits· 
antecedent, People v. Collie H981'l 30 Qjll,3d43 

: un.caLRmr. 4s81·ti34 J>,2d 5!!4i .123 .:A.hR;4th 
11§1 which graphically · illustrate this .. very 
problem. ... : " ·· , • · , 

:•.'l•·:·.fl1i. 

Today's decision.:brlngs ·the- law,i·of public eni.ployee 
strikes into the 20th·centuty and'i:nakes theioonimon,law 
coiltempi>rary. As the court ·has· explained,•· thtl ,.,.fiat 
prohibition agafust; ·'such· strikes was· · gtoilJi4ed··· In -
outmoded notio11B · of ·sovereignty. and unreasoned fears of 
free lBb11t orgaiii7.atiori, _.,,. ' 

.- ;:.:·· .. 

. It 'is appro~ate that tilday!s. affirmation· of ~ right to 
strike· should come SO-' soon, ·after the.-· tragic· events 

Biim>lindiiig' the strike of Solidarity; ' the '· Polish labor 
union; The Solidarity strikers proclili!Dect that the rights to 
orgii.niz.I:! collectively and to strike for-·digiiity and better 
treatment on· the j6b were·· ftindamentlll human freedoms. 
When ·th'e Polish government declared martliil law and 
sllpj>ressed · the union. in December 1981; Americans 
especiiilly mourned the loss oftheile basic: libetties. •594 

The public reaction to the Solidiuity Btrike revealed the 
strength of·tb:e ·Abiericaii pedple's belief that the right to 
strike •iii ran essential feature· of_, ii. free society. In an 
economy increasingly domin'ilted by llll'ge-licale· business 

· · and govemmen~ organiutiotlll, the right of employees to 
witbhqld·their'hboras a group'iii an·essentia) protection 
~; 'aQ1'8es !rof emp{~er c:pqwet. ~See; "6'1g., Amer. 
F'dfindnilil'v. '.fri~Oltv Counct/'(192U'!Z5Y,:U1Sl/.·l84. 209 
[66 W@.·l89;:QJ}9.42is.et. .. 72. MfA.L.:R/360Jr) Hence, 
it if Widely.9resllmed th'at ~.we· have the ·right.fili"free men 
to refuse tti"work for just:<griev.ances: tlie strike is an 
unalienable ·Weilplifr of'any cifuo.en."·(Reagan & Hubler, 
Where's·the Rest of Me? (1965) p. 138;} ·· 

. , I , .'·· : I ~. \'~t .'..._, 

The majority. opinion suggests that.1he.rightto· strike may 
have.eonstitUtio'nal dimensions;•(MaJ.•~il!i' an1e. at pp . 

. 5B9"3i911)«1Jwrite seplirate1y :ttPelabOrate: on::fuis point. 
Aithciiigb"·the·1 ri_ght1«to strike has , ·a :Jong:nhistory in 
Alileriean ·· •jurispr1l'dencet 'i~t$·•.'.textuai,;•;and ·''theoretical 
fomicllltions have eluded"•~ ·coinpreliensive ·analysis. 
Iilstead; the c0urts have1dmiced·aminilet around the issue . 
The time;has•icome to \ril.ake·.eipliciUbat.: which has so 
freqUelitly · 1been'<fpresilmecir: If .'1he· right. ~to' "strike does 
indlied'«iiff'etillitiate·~e country·from those·that are not 
free, thml'it must be given subStance and· enforced; · ··· · · .. , ·· 

· .. ·!·'::·: r·; 

The con.9titutional right to :strike . rests on a. number of 
bedrock· principles:· (I) the basic 'penonal ·'liberty to 
pursue :. happineiis ·and .-economic ~'security ·'through 
productive labor CU.S. Const. 5th and JM!!. Amends.; Cal. 
Const.J;~e.tit(:Ii; §.•.§::;:l. · 7;•!iubd. • (a});. ~) the absolute 
prohibition. iig;'ainst ·irlv.oluntafy ·servitude CU1S14?onst.t 
13th: Amendi11 Oil;:;CoPst;;I ertti .J;'•§ :·~;©; and :(3) ·the 
fundamental frCCtloms of association'ind expression'~ 
Consfai!st Amend.; oaf:,cgnm/:·art.•'L §. §· 2;.subd. {a); 
3) .... ·, . ......... .· .. 

• I I'•• ·1; • , ·;;"~~· .\:E ~ • ,. 

It ls•bli)'orid>dispute that the· individual's:•freedom •¥> 
withhold· pers<inal"'"ervioe· is· basic· to the. coti.stiw.tiori.al. 
concept o:ti '!'liberty.":"Without ·tbis freedom, "working· 
people woiiJd.be at the.·total ·~wcy.1of:;their- employers,: 

· un®lll :.;i~ith¢r ·to .. b!U'gajn,2 @ffQlltiV.l:llY.·?w ·'·tQ.: ·~ciite 
themselve.sJ!'oi:n an in'#llCll'libl~ .~l~tiollf .Su.ob.A..~lli~911· 

fth fundam....;..:1·ri•••·tt0T"'. ·ue . would make a mockery o e !'.M- ... eu ...... ·t<WS .. . 
life, liberty and happiness by engaging in the common 
occupations of'the•.coirununity'i (See Sail!er]nn.dna, v . 
Kjrby'H97H.<S·.Ca1i3d 1. 17;;[95 CaJ,,Rptr/329. 485 P.2d 
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529. 46 A.L.R.3d 3511: see also Nash v. Citv o(Sanla 
Monica 0984) 37 Cal.3d 97. 110 [207 Cal.Rptr. 285. 688 
P.2d 8941 (cone. and dis. opn: of Bird, C. J.) [right to 
withhold · personal service as a landlord is a 
constitutionally protected liberty interest]; id .. at o. 114 
(dis. opn. of Mosk, J.) [same]; cf. U.S. Const. 13th 
Amend. [prohibiting involuntary servitude]; Cal. Const,. 
art. I. § 6 [same].) 

Nevertheless, in the early years of this country, the 
concerted withholding of labor was ~utlawed under the 
doctrine of "criminal conspiracy." (See *595 Frankfurter 
& Greene, The Labor Injunction (1930) pp. 2-3, and cases 
cited.) Although workers - with the exception of chattel 
slaves - enjoyed the right to leave employment as 
individuals, they were prolubited from doing so as a 
group. (Ibid.) Apparently, the courts assumed that 
working people could adequately protect their liberty 
interests by exercising their personal right to terminate 
employment and compete as individuals in the labor 
market. 

As Archibald Cox has written, ''[s]ome of the major 
problems of.constitutional law .•. arise from the necessity 
of shaping guarantees bom of an individualistic society to 
the conditions resulting from the solidarity of organized 
groups." .(Cox, Strikes, Picketing and the Constitution 
(1951) 4 Vand.L.Rev. 574, 579 [hereafter Cox].). The 
recognition·of group righlll for laborers trailed behind the 
legal acceptance of the modern blisiness corporation, a 
group form of property ownership. [FN2] 

.... 
- -~~e-modern form of corporate organization, 

which grants the corporate management broad 
powers to act on behalf of shareholders, emerged 
in · the latter part of the 19th century. (See 
generally, Berle & Means, The Modem 
Corporation and Private Property (1939) pp. 
127-152.) During the 1890's, the United States 
Supreme Court ruled that corporations possess · 
constitutional rights. (See, e.g., Chicago. &c. 
Railwqv Co. v. Minnesota ()890) 134 U.S. 418 
[33 L.Ed. 970. IO S.Ct 4621 ["liberty"]; Snrvth v. 
Ames 0898) 169 U.S. 466 [42 L.Ed. 819. 18 
S.Ct. 4 I Bl ["property"].) 

The right to strike was initially regarded as labor's 
counterpart to the massive economic power concentrated 
in the .corporation. With the rise of monolithic business 
enterprises, it could no longer . be maintained that 
employees' freedom to compete in the labor market as 
individuals would be sufficient to protect their liberty . 
interests. In a famous dissenting opinion, Justice oliver 
Wendell Holmes observed: "One of the eternal conflicts 
out of which life is made up is that between the effort of 

every inan to get the most he can for his services, and that 
of society, disguised under the name of capital, tO get his 
services for the least possible return. Combination on the 
one side is patent and powerful. Combination on the other 
is the necessary and desirable counterpart, if the battle is 
to be carried on in a fair and equal way." ( Vegelahn v. 
Guntner <Mass. 1896) 44 N.E. 1077. 1081 (dis. opn. of 
Holmes, J.).) 

In Holmes's view, the right to strike was integral to this 
latter combination: "If it be tnie that· workingmen may 
eombine with a view, among other things, to getting as 
much as they can for their labor, just as capital may 
combine with a view to getting the greatest possible 
return, it must be true that, when combined, they have the 
same liberty that combined capital has, to support their 
interests by argument, persuasion, and the bestowal or 
refusal *596 of those advantages which they otherwise 
lawfully control." (Vegelahn v. Guntner, sypra. 44 N.E. at 
p. 1081.) 

This theoretical foundation was later adopted by the 
United States Supreme Court. In an opinion by Chief 
Justice Taft, the court declared: "[Unions] were organized 
out of the necessities of the situation. A single employee 
was helpless in dealing with an employer. He was 
dependent ordinarily on his daily wage for the 
maintenance of himself and family. If the employer 
refused to pay him the wages that he thought fair, he was 
nevertheless unable to leave the employ and to resist 
arbitrary and unfair treatment Union was essential to give 
laborers opportunity to deal on equality with their 
employer. They uhlted to exert influence upon him and to 
leave him in a body, in order, by this inconvenience, to 
induce him to 'malce better terms with them. They were 
withholding their labor of economic value to malce him 
pay what they thought it was worth. The right tti combine 
for such a lawful purpose has, in many years, not been 
denied by any court." ( Amer. Foundries v. Tri-Cio• 
Counpil. supra. 257 U.S. at p. 209·[66 L.Bd. at p. 199),) 

A few years later the high court; with Chief Justice 
Hughes writing, asserted that the right of employees to 
engage in "collective action" was "not to be disputed." 
(Texas & N. 0. R Co. y. Rv· Clerks (1930) 281 U.S. 548. 
570 [74 L.Bd. 1034. I 046. SO S.Ct. 4271.l Finally, the 
court proclaimed that employees' rights of self
organiz.ation were "fundamental" in nature. (Labor Board 
v. Janes & LClllghlin (1937) 301 U.S. I. 33 [81 L.Ed. 893. 
909. 57 S.Ct. 615. 108 A.L.R. 13521.1 

Though these foroeful ·statements suggest that the 
Supreme Court included the right to strike among those 
liberties protected by the Constitution, that proposition 
was. n!)ver squarely asserted. histead, a federal district 
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court was· the first to define the right ·iii: unambiguous 
ter.ms: "The ··right to peaceably strike or to . participate in 
onii, to work or.refuse tcfworl!:,•enq tcf·chodse··the·"terms· 
end•oonditions tindet·wllicli·-One will wotlq•~ the right 
to milke a speech,' are fundaIIiental huinen h'bertie111 which · 
the state .may not condition ·or abridge in the abs~ce ·of 
grave ,, ,and·' .. iniinlldiat¢' danger: ;. to ': 'tlieJ ·1c6lliJli!Wity. n . 

(Stapleton v. Mitchell ID.Kim. 1945) 60 F.SuPd. Sklil.,' 
app. diem. by stip., 326 U.S. 690 f90 L.Ed. 406. 66 S.Ct. 
J.1ll (Invalidating a Kansas· law that' prohlbited•\vaiti.owl 
labor activitiea;·includingstrikes); see also A.ltibama State 
Federation ofLahot v,McAdory . ..(1944) 241i\iAl8.ir:LH8 
So.2d :8-IO;• .827-8281 [sttiking"doWli Alabama> law that 
prohibit¢· -Bll 1.sttjkes · nQt :etidorsed by a majority1•of1ithe 
struckelilployetls employees].) · · ·· · ,. .. ,, · 

:·11.'!"'•';::-~ ,;·(r!i · " P •rlj·'/-• • ti1 \f"\'~•;° : ,., I 

The:.· statw11of. 'the ·Tight-. to.· strike as • a• · coll8tj.tutionally 
protected··"hperty" arises·not·onIY:ftom tho conlliiierlltiollS 
of flilil).ee.~ a..ot1fonb. ey .rUiiyce '~.~9,7 Homes end •Chief 
Justices Taft end Hughes, but also from the !M..ete.:Dt: 
nature of work. In the words of Justice Felix Frankfurter, 
"[t)he "coming • .-of: the machine age. tended to ·<despoil 
humlin personality. It· turned men q111d wometi .. ·mtO 
'hands.~ •rr'he ,fndustrial •.history of •the eaply Nineteenth 
Centliry. demQBStrated th.e ,helplessness-:of.•the.,individual 
employee to aphi~ human: dignity fn,11 society.sQ;Jargely 
affected by te.chnological advenoes. lflince .the trade'llilion 
niaQe dtself in:ereiislngly. i'elt; inot only as an .mdispensable 
weapon of,self'jliefense on'the-~art ·of wOiik~ but;ilB en 
aid ,to the well-bein:g of•a society .. ,fn:!lvhich woi'k• .. is en 
e~ion•Ofilife and.not 'merely.the means.of earning 
subsistence." CAiB110U;'% 4ml!rlcanSaj'®!d1949)·335 
u.s . .,·63·8, ,542 .. 543 ,(93; L.Btk 1222; 22S1• 69,SiCtt2581 .6 
A.L.Ri2d 481) (conc.:opn:• of Frankfurter; J.).) · .. ,,: · - ' 

,,l, .' r~': . ' '.' .: 

P.erhaps in ·response to. this concern, ·•some ... courts · ;· 
including a ·Cl:l!llforiiiaHJowt ,llf.<A:PJ>eal .. - adopted an 
absolutist positioq; · ·recognizirig •>no· :m.,tlriction ·whatever 
betW.~\l.J.LtlJ,.11. ~W. of .'lmJ:Rloyeer•.to' quit work .as 
indhd.:1;.•10 ·or iii'a · . :-lllt is·•"e·..:~i.t-f,eve , -J ..... , .. , .. 81'.ll~J ... ,. "'t •.. •"6'"' .Q ...•. JY ~ t9 
engage to work for: or to deal with, or to refuse to work 
for•orifo deal with,any men or. class of men as he sees fit; 
whatevc;r .• his -motive· or .Whatever the ·-re~ulting injury;· 
without .. being .held··in any· way acci>untiible therefor, 
[Qitaµq~·,] Tue,~~,;tjghq,~ b~ 1pttlfCill!!.lt.jp.11il~Qf:OOlQ.ll' 
with th · • · 1~ · · · · th · h · e .···''"'10 .. ~·1 oi.·i;.;,+ : ·· 0 ~ SQ.1 ~1,lg ~ •.. ~" .. -11.Y .... :Jl.Q \!:!+If.I\"'"~ ,!J,IJ~•· .11.l: 
view. " (Qyerhmd p,.,·Qo. ;nv Union L,·.&Oi' f]!Jg2LS7 
Cal.App. 366; JZ0•971 "(207·;P1"4JiUi· see also~~obtlner, 
The•.: QiganlifitlO'ndl .. P/c/¢1' Llriei'. LriwfUl .. Ecqnqm(c. 
Prqswe 0951) 3 Stan.L.Riw,-423;\426. tb,;' 16 [in&ime'·of 
four separate opinions, the decision of this court in 
Pjirkinsan Co. •1pB/dg. :'!Wies Gouncll.(1908) 154.0a). 
ill [98 .R: ·1021! 'l'ests ·on the absolute •right of a labor 
union:tO strike J.) -

It:t1.as b~ argued:tha.t constitutio~ protection.of'OI" sttike 
activities .would 1litii.l~e on· the:leglal@.tive fi.u:iCfion. Tbe: 
co\u'til • · hav·e exercised restraint in applying· the 
constitutional guarantee of·· "liberty"· · to · · legislative 
determinations cif<ecohomic policy.· This restraint reflects 
the. f!iar that' the. diftbse ·eoncept of liberty co1,lid be · 
employed as a :device for the·· imposition <ifjtidiciill policy 
judgments. (See Lochner y. New York 0905) 198 U;S. 45. 
1+ 76 (49 L.Ed. 937. 948-949. 25 S.Ct 5391 (dis. opn. of 
Holmes, J.):~ · · · 

':. • ', ! ! ," .•• ~:I 

Nevertb.elc:Ss;· the ·mere tact t,hat an·• ·enaetment covers 
economic,mattenntoes .. not>insulate it from sCJiitiny·where 
en.,important .. co,nstitutional iguarantee is ilJu>licated. The 
ConstitutiQni expressly.protects.~lt'ights qf·llproperty.' 
" &eStCo~·;.!§$and li!!1!;¥\ineJ!,ds;; Gali Gonst:11ilit1•1I/ .§ 
U.1.i«suhd~"(a).~1As Prdfessqr-·Cox -hes observ,ed, ·''{a]' 
constitution 'Which ,",iissµres '~e •' OWner Of' property · an · 
opportunity·.<to"obtainra. reaiionable ·return,.on his capital 
muSt • recogni7.e·'the ·· worlcer's interest in. the conditions 
under *598 which he labors and the price he receives.for· 
his work." (Cox, supra, 4 Vimd.L.Rev. at p. 580.) 

•;,·. ~,f ···~··· , ": I 

Fuithermore1 recognition ofetlie1nght. to- strike. does. not 
require en unconstriLined:judfoial ·construction• ofithl!:,term 
"liberty•"·•The couris :can ,,find:.oonatitlitional ·gtiidenee in: 
the·close.nexus between•the1right to.Strike and·t .specific 
conStitu,tional provisioii: the:bai16n invilluntaiy'se'ivitude. 
QJ;S;.•GOnSt1.':13th'~ Amend::,Cat :~Oonsb ·~li):t. •lltJ •§•.-c•6.) 
Though1hist1>1'0Vision might ·not by· itself~ th.e 
right to· strike, ft: does· .prov.ide · elem" ·supjiort··for ·the 
proposition that the strike is an exercise of 
constitutionally .protected.liberty. ""' .. :" ".c 

-~~(.•i . -':",' .~~t· -· ,,·;:-· 

Justice Bnuideis · once declared, , in .a case·, involving a 
pe~eful, concerted refusal to work: "If, on the undisputed 
facts.-of this' case;-.•nifusal,. to work cllll be enjoined, 
Clmgi:tisJ · [has] •.'Cl'.eated .. ,;.'· '8li instrument· for imposing 
restraints·, updn. ·'1aboi:•·:which' .-eininds of involuntary 
servitude.1l:<@¢foyhCo. ;y, Btone.Cuners ban; Cl927) 

. 274, U.S.;,97; 65 J1l LtEil. 9Hi.<'9281·,41]•'8:Gb522. 54 
A.L;R; ',7911 l,ijis, 'QAA._,,Q.f ~®,is, J,, ·Jpil!¢ :\&Jlolmes, 
J.); a~·.ll'Js()•'Fz;imCii 'Packing Co. ·v. Dailey·QdCjr. 19481 
166F1d 751. Y58(di1('9pii. of'.01Co~,},)1(~pstruing 
War Labor Disputes Act to permit vo~~·$fices in 
view of the constitutional ban on involuntary servitude).) 
Some courts have invalidated entistrike. restricti9ns as 
inconsistent. with the ben on ,m:volunt!lry· •servitu~:, (See. 
e.g;;offenderson y. Colemqri (l.942) ;} 50 ma; Ll 85 .(1: So;2d 
1171 12'1]: . .United siatq ,;v,.,,fetrlJ/1HN.D.lll. 1946):·68 
F.Supp. 84St849. revd."1947'.l 332 U.S;l:J91.L.Bd, 1877. 
67 §;Ct. 15381;) [FN9) . ' . J .. ' . 

.1-'. 

FN3 In· Petrlllo.-·the Supreme Coilrt reveraed the· 
district.. court's holding as to . involuntary 
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servitude solely on the ground that the restriction 
, at issue did not - on its face - ·prohibit strike 

· actjyjtjes. (United State.y v. Petrillo. syera. 332 
t.r.s:·atPP. 12-13 f91 L£d. at PP. 188S-1886J:l 

The close connection between 91e right to strike and the 
prohibition against involuntary servitude deriv~ from the 
purpos.es of· the 13th Amenqment. That amendment 
guarantees the freedom to. terminate employment not for 
its ·own sake, but in· order to "prohibitO that control by 
which th~ ~~<;Jnaj,s.ervi9C of,o_n11cm11;11.is disposed of or 
coerced , for .'1Ulother's benefit ·which . is the essence of 
involuntary serviiUCi~." <Bittev Y.. Alabama 091 ii 219 
u.s. 219. 241 rss L:Ed. 19L 201. 31 S.Ct. 1451.l 

'.i··,.· 

Accordingly; the amendmenLis concerned not .merely 
with,. the foima!1 right to quit, but also with the practical 
abillty·.of..w>orking people to protect their interests .. in the 
workplace:,·" [I]n: general t!ie defense against . oppressive 
h()~;pay,~91'~ ~~ti()DS;qrtreapn~11,t.~.the right to 
chlll:lg~ emp!OY.erll·<~S?? .. ~en thl,l ~. ~ compel 
and . the le.borer Cllll,D.ot. e~cap" 1:he 9bligatj!Jl1. .~ go: on, 
there is no.:power below to redress and·no·incentive above 
to relieve;:cra . harsh overlordship ·.-·or . unwholesome 
conditions .of work..)' .. (follock y, Wil/lams., (1944) .322 
U.S. 4. 18<[88 L.Ed. 1095. 11Q4. 64 S.Ct. 7921; see 
generally, G:ox; supra, 4 Vand.L.~.-at·p;.5760. · 

,. ·. J::)r.·~;:; .. . . .. .'. .. :;·· .. ::_:.'.~·! ... .':.:.::., .. ;, .. , .. · . .. .. -;! . 
As coums :and commentators ·:universally racknoVl'l!'dge, 

the group right :to strike has replaced the individual ·right 
to "changeiremployers" :·as the ·principal . defense of 
worldng;peJ:iple .against oppressive conditions. The rise of 
multinatji>!lil!.'~rp~ons and ·large-soale government 
hils produced a· corresponding deCf811.Sll.· ~. the. pi;llCtjcal 
significance of, the. right to . quit; for the· individual, To 
withdraw the right to. strike is to deprive the worjcer of his · 
or h~,~ ~f!es#Yll blll.'glli,gin,g P9w~r(i!!Cll !D.!IJc,\lpn,, 
anfe; Ii.trip, 589 .. 590; see also Burton & Krider;"TheRole 
and. Consequences ·of Strikes by Public Employees (1970) 
79 ,Yale· I,.J .. A,18" 419-4201 'and ·sources, cited) This 
undeniable fact is. reflected in the intensitY of the public · 
reaction to the suppression of the Solidarity strike. 

~. ·. 

Over 30 years ago, ·the question of: whether ·the 13th 
Ami:iµ,!!llle11-t ,pro~. the right to strike was termed 
"molij,~,!.i~us" by two>justj~~ of. t:h.I!'. 1:,Jajted States · 
Supreme Court. ( A;F. o(L.w. American Sash Co .. mra, 
335·u.s .. at pd59·f93 ·L;&!. aLp;· 234l·(conc. opn. of 

· Rutledge, J., joined by Murphy, 1.~ [expressly reserving . 
judgni.~t oµ, the question).) Yet, that court has never 
squarely addressed the issue. [FN4] 

FN4 The court came· closest to confronting the 
issue in Auto, Workers v .. Wis .. Board 0949) 336 
U,S. 245 [93 L.Ed. 651. 69 S.et,.51.6,J. In that 

case, a union· had conducted a series of "union 
meetings" at in'egular times during work: hours: 
The.· Wiscoruiin Employment· Relations ' Board, 

. issued an order prohibiting any "concerted effort. 
to interfere with production· of the complainant 
except by leaving the . premises in '!" orderly 
manner for the pwprise of going on atrlke•~· (,!JL 
at p. 250 f93 L.Ed. at p. 6611. italics added.) The 
court sustained the order against a 13th 
Amendment challengl!;.Whatever .the merits of 
this concltiSi.on,(see id .. at p;-269:J93 L.Ed. at p. 
.fil!l(dis. opn:· of Murphy, ];) [the majority. find 
the union's tactic objeCf.tonable only because ;it· is 
effective]), it is clear· that the court did not decide 
the ·:general: question . of whether ·"the 13th 
Amendment·~teed th~, right to strike: "Our 
only question: "is ;,, wh~er it i§; !>e.>::<>i:i:d the 
power of the State tO P!.91n'J>it ,. ~ILP&rti~'!-lar 
course of conduct described." (Id .. atp. 251 [93 
L.Ed, atp.·661J;). 

'. ~. . ': .. . ~; '· \ . ' 

The notjoµ of a 13ili Am.eµ_ilP.;l~~ tjgh.~ t9 $ike. ~!!S l>~e.n. 
rejected by ~Qme lower fed.@·a,kco1J$ ·!ll:ld· .~ CCI~, 
These ... courts have rel,ied on.two ·lines ofreasoilil;lg:·J,<"~t, 
some have suggested . ,,that : ·the .. prohibition .· agahist 
invo,1µ11,tary .s~tude protects oniy the right of employees 
to Vl'i,thho}d:p~g~lil seJ1'.l'i~. II!!. in!;lhi4.~ ... (§.~, ,e,g., 
Western Union ·Tel. Co.· v ... Jntemational:B .. of•E.f;Workers 
CN.D;Ill. ''1924)'2 F';2d 993\ 994'995; .i!#:4d7th QirA925l 
6 f,2d 444 [46 A:LJl. IS38J.) However;' llli ~}tp),ajned 
above, this· line of.*600 ~lllit Qij@cit jilStifyjtlie total 

. nonprotection of strike activities in an economy 
· dominated· by· large· and -powerfiil employers;·(See ante ,..at 
p. 598-599.) . . ., . . . . '·' . 

.. ,. ··; 

Other courts have held· that the 13th Amendment does not 
prot!!~. a temporirry withholding· of...Jabor. :J(See;• ·e.g., 
Davion Co, v. ·Carpet, Ltnoleum.andResiliem Fl. D.; etc. 
C1949) 229 Minn. 87 [39 N;W:2d "183. 19.7498].• app. 
dism., 0950> 339 U.S. 906 [94 L.Ed. 1334. 70 S.Ct. 
.tzruJ. ··However, in view ,of .the purposes·: of the 
prob)bitioµ on involunta.rY ... 'sery,itude, · ... ean.,.it matter 
whether :tI.te worker :ql,!its;\pl.lmJ.ane~~ ·or ,;m!m\ly leaves 
the establishment until conaitions are chllnged? In the 
form.er case he may be said to 0be!exercislil.g1the right to 
sell his services to the highest bidder, leaving others to 
take his form.er job, while in the Iatter·caae he is seeking 
to injure· the employer by.cutting off the supply of. labor, 
But this reasoning scarcely· Justifies a ccinstitutional 
distinction, ·for in either case '<it!ie •hnprovement · of 
employment conditions . ult4Jiately' · depends ·. upon a· 
withholding of labor from marginal employers· tinti1",they 
offer more .... [T]he temp9J'81'Y: or pemiiment character of 

. the quitting seems Irrelevant. n (Cox, supra~ 4 
VandL.Rev. at pp. 576-577.) 
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Mare fundamentally, it is· not silggested here that the 
prohibition'· on ·'involuntary servitude standing alone 
neceilsarily guarantees the nghMo strike. That provision 
does~· however,'provide ·ample BUpport for thifproposition 
that. the right to strike · ml.ist be counted· aniong those 
co~tiltionally proteoted "liberties" that are· essential to 
hui'iumifteedom. 

:_.· .. _•;' 

The concerited ·withhaJding!Of"ildJOr Wan'ants p~tection 
nC!t only PB li'il~.efi:i11to( p.!lrsonal liberty,' but 81so as an 
incident of:the fundamental•ft'eedoms ofusO:¢iation and 
expression. <UJltCOristA st•Amend.j Cal .Qonst,.. art. I. § 

§ ::1; i•)"As'the majority point oirt, the right ofl·Workers to 
cothbine,and'exilrt '"various'forms ofecoflQplic pressure'" 
on '· iitnployers · •is·' con!!titutionaIJy.: p;rotectl!di (Maj. opn., 
ante. -at 'D· 588. quotiiigilfn re Blaney (.19471;30 Cal.2d 
643r647•64Ul 84 Pjl2d,8921.l . ' .. · · 

. ;." .. j l~ .. , 
Worldng people eajoy the constiMionAhight to form 

and join unions. (See, e.g., Orr V: Thome (5th Cir. 1970) 
42!ff.2d H@9., H3 l ;.?tmerlt!tm,Pederlition of State;' C1f, 
& Muri; lllmp. w•WAAdwaz'dCtth.Cir('l.969),406%2d1§V. · 
139•MO!l .. 'Without. a :·cdnStitUtionally protebtechrighhto 
strike;>.the ·uati iof •thes&;freedoins •Would. ·be "little more 
than ·an •exercise' :in' sterile• ritualism:·: •1, (SChf?!ll ct:Op1gdttee 
v . .Westerly T.eachers4ss1n fl973~· ·I liJirR·I;·:96t.r29'9:;Ac4d 
441/.4481 Xdi~ ... ~~P.11 :.of•llP.Pm'm; . c. •. .L); ·:m, :#.lil.O.,untted. 
FeileratlOn .OCMStQJ G'lUkS'o/i :«lount-(I]);D:C; 497.f) \325 
F1StiPPt.41791>885·1(.cO!iC. 'i;i:Phi;oi Wright i>); Mta. .. ~em .. 
404,U:S. 802J30'1¥.Bd.2d.a8r92 S!GP."'i!Ol;) "'601 :, · .. ·' •: 

• I' I~ •. ·~ 
' ' .. , . ' r: . : ~:"1 ,: ·1 ~I t • 't ·: : 

Rec~t deciilions,.oancenilil.g COIIJUIDer boycottS provido · ··· 
persuasive authority for the protection of strikes under the 
guarantees of free association and expression. [FN5] 
Consumer. :"boycotts wtire;': · like : .. · strikes', originally 
prohil:iited'.at coli:llilon law;i(See'generally/Note, Pol!ttGaJ. 
Bqycott ActivitJi· at:W,,the.,JttrstAmemimimtr 8~\fl; 
Hal'V.li.Rj!it;'·At:Pp. ii16!.677\v. '.'~ ., ;I! ;-; '· : : i; . 

. . ,:· ,;.i,_ :·.:. ·:- . ··" ! 

· ·· FN1i A· boycott iS ·an'-organized refusal to ®V .. 
· .. ' (See::Note;• 11?6/iticai'' Bqycott •.4.cliyity. ·¢id:.;tbe 

first ;4mendmentf19i/J!) ·9 l.!Hary;L~Reyi659;1) :k · 
~:is one form of .boycott ... i.e.;•'811. fug&i:rlzed 

' refusarby workers to provide labor. : 
; ''::/ .. ·.1:·: -i· ..•• ~;.;/ ... : ..... - .. ~~j ·~ 

However·,· ii) , a series of: cases ·invol:ving •consumer .. 
boycotts by civil ' rights .ll(ivocate!I, the courts 1beglii:I to 
recognize· that such:•boycotts; like ~s;·provide •a 
necesSBI'}' .-counterweight .:to entrenChed·;economic power.: · 
In 1941!; Justice Roger .lfraynor obser\ied that. "[i]n .th!)ir 
struggle•for equality the• only effective ei:O~i;imic weap(in 
Negroes have is- the· purchasing power they are"able to 
mobilize to induce employers 'to open jobs· to-them. ,,;··· 
Only a clear danger to the ci>mmimity wolild jUstify 

judicial rules thaf restrict th~ peaceful mobilization of a 
gr01ip18 economic power to secure economic equality. " 

· Cliughes,y, Supetioi' .. Cot£'f·l1948L32 C!il.2d4!50. 868 
l198'.i!il&: 88Sf{dis. opn'. hftreYDor; r.). 'iffd.::C1950l 339 
U.S. 460 [94 L.Ed. 985. 70 S.Ct. 718]: see a\so Garner v. 
LqUl&lqna 0961) 368 U.§; 1~7;'201 [1L£d&d207. 239; 
82 · '8.Cti7 2481 (iioli.c. 'Oim: of;1JlarJ11t1;i J~) [the Fir.st ·a'nd 
Fourteenth: ·Ameiilhn1m.ts ·P1"9rect sit-ins called to• protest 
the-racial practices of privatcrbilainesses] • )" ... •.' ' ,. ~-· .··, 

. In NAAOB<y. ·.Claibotne·1ftfrdWar,e Coc·(1982l 458.Y.S:· 
886. 907•915 (73 ·L.Eit2d .J:Zl\51 il23211238.-•t02 S.Ct. 
l!Q2l: · (luihlatler Cltiibome H afdWare ),·the''linited ·States 
Supreme Coifrf held that a peactl'ful;q:ioliticany motivated · 
boycott constituted an exercise of the constitutional 
freedoms·• of ·associlition•'and~··ejcpressionP In·;thil.t .. ;·case, 
blaek A:itiz,eim .•of Po it Gi"bs014- MiBsissippi, .,, Soy cotted 
white"Owned businesses to pre8sure those •busineiises~'and 
elected ·public officials ··to -implemertt>:policies of'racial' 
equality. (ild;·,-at··pp. · 898-900 ;r?a LjEd.gdiat pp,·111226" . 
~ ·N. •.14; Ai iate.·vp: mdiliorr{§J'flardtyare C!Jo; !Mill:: · 
!980h393 ,•Sd.@d ''i290;1 1!!95.-1297,);.:Sfhil:MissiSiiippi 
Supreme'Gourt1iaffimied.;thif.'frial,,courtfii holding -that the 
boycottild'·''hwlinesses · .. :·were·:· entltledi· to bijunctive · and 
mOJieW.Yii'elief:{ld..1it pp,1!@3;''tS02J· ~·>' · · • ... : '" · · 

.. 1...:·;:.f- -~'. lyl: .:;i-~._;~" ._.t,1~: ... ~ 'i•i: '·' . ·~ ... : .~. 

The United '.-States -supf.enie:iGti\irl reverse!L"(C/aJkort1e 
Hardware. supra. 458 ·u.s, at p; 934 [73 L.E!l.2d at p. 
1249M·ll'h~.;coul't<>:rejeotecbthe~rci>mmon law. Vitiw thlit 
boy~tts·were,uev<iid,of~nstitutioi'iill 'Vallie\:by virtue. of 
their ooeft:ive nature.'"!Spelich·does<'il.Qt~lose· its'proteeted 
character·";:;~ simply·::becauiie· it~ay· emb111T8Ss'Otbet'li• :or" 
coerce them into' action.1' .. ( *602:ld;t'·":'.•at '·o1'19110'-J73 
L.Ed.2d iat p; 12341,l on the•lcontraryi'' the boycirtt·was 
entitled .io protection. as ari ·effective .iU!d tiotiviolent.means 
of bringing about politio8.1, socialtil.Dd ·ecobomic'·chlllige~· ( 
Jd1Noat ipp, 907•915•11[73 .oL;EQJd.1 at''PP·''';i2324238].) 
AcoofdiD.giy, · "[t]liil l'ight: of:·' ihe Sfites ~Jo .•:tegi.JJ,ate· 
econOilllc· ' .. activity ' eoi.ilc! '' not". i]tistlfy. ''·' &>''.-'·'Complete 
prohl""bitionll .against1'thir:iboyeoit (' Id,.,; .at p. · 9114 ·· [73 
L;Ett2datp;·1237:];')[FN6'J .. · '' ,. ,,•,,, .. 

. -, .• 

FN6 The· court's analysiS covered both the 
boycott •itself end· the expressive activities used 
to·:sustain ·and·exJiapd it. (Gmibome Hardware, 
sUtmi; 458· U.S, at-PP;1907-912•fl3 ··L;Eli2d•·at 
m), 1·23;2•12361.) A boyCQtt is at once a· form 1of. 
assocllitioiLBll!i. •e. IiielinS' · of: e~ss.i911. ·The 
deciSion · to boycqtt·,J!eSults from process~s of 
assembly and debate,. (See, e.g;, id .. aty. 907'[73 
L.Ed.2d at p .. 12321) ·Oneil coumieilced;; •the 
boycott iS a form of symbolic expression. Most 
obViausly;' it ' forcefully commwiieates the 
piU'ticip!Uits' Views to the targiit; •Further, as a 
tiewswciithy event, the boycott provides the 
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participants wlth a platfonn for explaining and 
advocating their views to the public. They pay · 
for this platfonn by foregoing the benefits of 

· lrade or emph~yment. (Compare Citizens Agai11SI 
Rent Control y. Berkeley 0981} 454 U.S. 290. 
296 [70 L.Ed.2d 492. 498-499. 102 S.Ct. 4341 
[the contribution and expenditure· of money are 
essential to effective advocacy since the means 
for communicating with the public are costly].) 
In short, the boycott is a nonviolent method of 
conveying not only the content but also the 
intensity of the participants' views. 

This court has recently had occasion to apply the 
principles announced in Claiborne Hardware. In 
Environmental Planning & In!Ormation Council v. 
Superior Court (1984) 36 Cal.3d 188 [203 Cal.Rptr, 127. 
680 P .2d 10861 (hereafter Environmental Planning), an 
environmental group sought to influence a newspaper's 
editorial policies by boycotting businesses that advertised 
in the newilpaper. The newspaper's publisher brought suit 
claiming :wrtious interference with an economic 
relation$hip:~ 

This court:-rejected the publisher's argument that only 

cultural matters, and state action which may haye the 
effect of curtailing the freedom to associate is subject to 
the closest scrutiny." (N. A. A. ·c, P. v, Alabama 0958) 
357 U.S. 449. 460-461 [2 L.Ed.2d 1488. 1498-1499. 78 
S.Ct. 11631. quoted by the majority, ante. at p. 587. fn. 
37; see also Environmental Planning. supra, 36 Cal.3d at 
a.J.21.) 

Similarly, labor unions are entitled to no less protection 
than civil rights organizations and environmental groups. 
".The inherent worth of the speech in terms of its capacity 
for informing the public does not depen~ upon the 
identity of its source, whether corporation, association, 
union, or individual. " (fjrstllaffona/ Bank ofBoston y. 
Bellotti C1978l 435 U.S. 765. 777 [55 L.Ed.2d 707. 718. 
98B.Ct. 14071.) . 

If these principles of judicial neutrality held sway -
without qualification, the political-labor distinction could 
be rejected without further discussion. However, as· this 
court has recogni7.ed, "commercial" expression is 
accorded a lowered level of protection. {See 
Envjronmental Planning, SWJra. 36 Caj.3d at p. 197; 
accord Bolger v. Yotmgs Drug Products Coro. (1983) 463 
U.S. 60. 64 [77 L;E4.2d 469, 476, 103 S.Ct. 2875, 2879].l. 

. 
civil rights boycotts should be accorded constitutional 
protection: - "As in Claiborne Hardware, ... [the The United States Supreme Court has defined 

. boycotters'] activities constitute a 'politically motivated commercial speech alternately as " speech which does 'no 
boycott designed to force governmental and economic more - than· propose a commercial transaction"' (Va . 

. change' ;(458 U.S. at p. 914 Ol, and the fact that the Phgrmacy Bd v. Va. Consumer Councti 09761 425 U.S. 
change'which they seek bears upon environmental quality 748. 762 [48 L.Ed.2d 346. 358. 96 S.Ct. 18171) or 
rather than.racial equality, can hardly support a different "expression related solely to the economic interests of the 
result· .. 'L( ,Bnvironmenta/ Planning,· SW?ra. 36 Caj.3d at p. · ·· ...... · ·-speaker and its audience" { Central Hudson Gas & El ec. 
fil,) Applying common law principles in light of federal y. Publlc Serv.· Comm'n CI980) 447 U.S. 557. 561 [65 
and state constitutional guarantees, the court held that the L.Ed.2d 341. 348. 100 S.Ct. 2343]), Labor expression 
environmental group was engaging in lawful activity. ( cannot be reduced to such narrow concerns. It should not 
Id., at pp. 197-198.) be relegated to the lowered protection accorded 
· commercial expression. 
I see no principled basis for granting protection to 
"politically motivated " consumer boycotts while 
withdrawing protection from labor boycotts. In 
Environmental Planning, this court expressly reserved the 
question whether Claiborne Hardware's apparent 
distinction between political and labor boycotts reflects 
the dictates of the California Constitution. {36 Cal.3d at p, 
198. fit. 9.) The prior decisions both of this court and of 
the United *603 States Supreme Court indicate that labor 
boycotts should be entitled to full constitutional 
protection. 

Differential treatment of political and labor activity runs 
afoul of the well-established principle . of judicial 

A impartiality among speakers and messages. nor course; it 
· • ·is immaterial whether the beliefs sought to be advanced 

by association penain to political, economic, religious or 

Labor disputes cover a broad range of issues, many of 
which involve basic concerns of liberty. "A collective 
bargaining agreement is an effort to erect a system of 
industrial self-government." (Steelworkers v. Warrior & 
Gulf Co. C1960l 363 U.S. 574. 580 £4 L.Ed,2d 1409. 

· 1416. 80 S.Ct 1347).) For the bulk of eacll day, working 
people are subject to the codes of conduct that govern 
their workplaces. Those codes - whether embodied in 
collective *604 bafgaining agreements, employer rule 
books, or informal practices - govern matters ranging 
from race relations to permission to use the bathroom. 
{See generally; Shulman, Reason, Contract. and Law in 
Labor Relations 0955) 68 Harv.L.Rey. 999. 1002-1008 
[hereafter Shulman]; .Cox, Reflections Uoon Labor 
Arbitration 0959) 72 H8rv.L.Rey, 1482. 1490.) While on· 
the job, working people feel the force of these rules more 
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immediately and directly than those ofthe government 
.. . .~ . . ,· : ··; i. 

a:~m lilll! . !:be IiJ!k betw!len . th_e: gu8Il1Qtee of. 'J'lll'ilonal 
lioeey, a:s mfomied by the b_!QI. (in'ihv9lubt!!.l'Y's~ltu,d.e, 
and th'!i freer;loµis of association and · expre~,,-jqil,,. Tb!f 

. issµes t!iilt .ariSe in the. worjcplace rivm those.addressed in 
the political process in their actual impact on the breii,d,~b: 
of liberty enjoyed by working people. The strike is an· 
essential weapon •in the ·worker's defense ·ilgail)st: ·"that 
control by which the personal 11ervige · of,oneo'man·~is 
disposed of or-coereed foNmother's beD:efiL.'i.'"··(Bqj/eV:Y, · 
AIQbqmq,.suprqd219 U.S •. atip. 241:{55.L.E<t•at:p'; :2Clli1i' 
see ante, atPP,'-598•599~ Andi·it Is a weapon1hlit':Cmploys 
the • cq~MiQ.P.al!Y ·Yf!iYP.r!lQ ·~methods 'for'' promoting' 
haJi' ..... fiil .. 'ti. d .. · (s· · ,;,,,,,;·a~· .. c.. ge;:p~~ ... !lllsocAll __ Qn.~-- express1$!.1:k --~:-
~ & th. 6.) Surely, the Constitutio.ifP&.~. il:i): 
efforts of working people to preserve and expand their 
liberties by melins' of•nonviolent - albeit; :outspoken •and 
impolite·• .-fomis of ·associatipn:1 and., expression.· (Cf; 
Cl(.dborne.Hll7'dware ... ·1nipra.A58 U.S. at PP. 007•212 f73 · 
L.Ed.2datpp. J232-1236U· , ·•· 

As , l:Q,e ,,~ql~ . ~ .:.1 ~QQV~ ~· ·~e:.:.,latJof; 
org8J!i.zjltj.9lt :· ll..l!!lllOt .. !lQexwww.i1.l!. :;pg,Up_cJtl..J.Yrm!.ti.Y:·c'fhe 
converse iB .~-~tlef!!I: ttue: ":CoUective·b11tgiliiiii)gfis:t1>diiy, 
118 Brandeis pointed out, the means of establisbing 
induStrial democracy as the.essential condition·ofpoliticlil 
democracy;-the nieans:ofproviding.for•the·workers\.;li11es 
in; indtistry. ::the .. ; sense of"worth; 01!1·.•freedom;<'imd" "Of. 
pl!ffi,e;jp:iID911·· tAAt ·d~o~C'.gQYe~!Rl!.PT9ii$..1!! tb,ll!!). 
as cit!#Jis," (Shillnut,n, Wra. 68 Hlihi.l;.;Iley.<lit p:~1002;) 
[FN7] : ' .. ,,,. 

; •• ~ •• -~ • .- ·; - • __ 1 - • • .:· .'. • "' • ~ ','' ' · ·.; :' •• ,, ~- - · • · •• · • :.r · 

FN7 The. · C.on~wt!P.11 IJ.1>es 110,t, m~d.IIB.l 
. ···collective :t>.atil:!!.lP\ng. ,.~tev6!' ·.tbe.,:J>l!!'tjc;~. 

&)'stem oHabor. relatiolis, a degree :of liberty in 
the-;•em.ployment,,relationship : is 'essential to 
democracy. .. : ...... ,. · 

The fact that unions and their.-,members seek··ilicreased 
compensation as well as.greater·h"berty does not lower the 
expression of their grievances to thelevel •of·co~ercial: 
9P!<!lC4,;!.Q]t,he_wo$ ofGQ!;!gresS; '![t]h.e labor-of a human· 
beiij.g ~ not .a co¢m~clID'. .lil! .. iu.:ti:cl~ Qf l1.Q!i@.tm:ll·n .fil 
U .S.C: § 11;) Unlike ~e sale 'of.<a co~QQi~..; ~e.sa\e:<>f 
laboi''gives rise to rights of-contr<il over'1!·i>erson's ti):ne 
and1activity; The employer obtains not only tlie·.product of 
the -.employee's labor;·. but,,·al~o. oonsiderllble power to 
dictate. when.·and how·the work will be performed. (See 
generally,"Dept ,of Health, "'60S, Ed. & Welf., Work ·In 
America(l~73) [he_ni~;~W Report]:) Theamount·.of 
cogip~ilJ.liltiol!. is, .. in •part;· a trilde<iff---;{or pei,iq~ 
subordiniltioii~ This feature of.wages and benefits eli.plains· 
why the 13th AtPendµlllllt·~ ~tee of pel'li_9!1B,l h1~e,'fy. 
is· concerned with "the defense against oppressive ho\lrs;• 

pay• [and] ·-working conditions. ••: (po/lock v . . WiWqms. · 
supra; 322 U.S. atp. 18 [88 L.Ed. atp. 1IQ4];) [FN8] 

_i'f JI': · · .'1 "•. •( 

· FN:$ ,J)ver a century ago;:"1ohn Stuart Mill 
elolrt!~!IY: ¢.'-'JllWS.1'4 11 . vi~w of liberty in the 
emplo)'meilt .. ~~tioti:. "allDien nature is not a 

. · maehine to be builf'·after a model, and ·set to do 
exactly the· work prescnbed for it; but a tree, 
which 're'quireii to grow and• lievelop itself on all 
sides1.ilccording to the tendency of the inward 

·forces which milk~ ita· living thing." (Mill, On 
Liberty ·('Shields •;.edit, · 1956) p; 72;) More 
recently, it has been. widely recogniz.ed that 
issues relating. to authority• and work content afe 

"' of: central, importance in labor 11elations.' (See, 
e;gi, H.BJV,&P~rt; mu. ~~.Ji9g,apd,10ontrol· 
atW ..t>/1'19°"" · · l614iit1 ui .. · ... ic · 1-d .'aJ.· . -..!ll.A.\.'.\ ... ~ . .P.P.• ... '~.>.M~.?.QW_.~ ~.\!$Ii. 
sociology·, ,~l:982~: ... W<irk ·· iii Ameti..!tit. •The· 

•· Decade· ':Ahead; (Kerr:~&" Rosow. editsi~'1979); 
. Martin, ,.Glontemporary ,.Laboi; •Relations (1979) 
pp:t 126,;129; Tepp~ Not ·5el'.Vants Not 
.Machines:;:,Office Workers• Speak'"'Gut .(1976); 
Case Studies on the Labor. Process ··~Zilnbalist 
edit 1979).) Whatever one's views on the 
question.10f; personal',libmfy in-·the. workplace;' it 
is.·-clear.· .. that debate· 'lind:·controV!lf!IY over that . 
issue ;calmof be reduCed to the staflis of purely "· 
commercial~•speechi·•· «·,· 

In ;short; the asserted· poUti~~l@J!r ~gp·®· -provides 
no. basJ~ tfoi.,denying ·to ·working· people· and iuriions ·tbe 
proteCti<in · affqrded ,,, Civil.·" righm · activists and 
en"'.irAAm@~~. Ai;£q~gty; ~·~~~·on t)ie·right to· 

· strike should');1e uphelc;hnd~r the Galifornif! Constitutfon: 
only if if iletVes·a.compelling.·state intereiit·by .. the least 
restrictive means.{FN9]'1!'fi06 ·· 

FN9 The notion that the United States 
. · Constitu,tion .:protects ··the right to· strike . was 

rejected by a ·two-judge majerity uh United 
Fed@iltion .ofP09tal.C/.•giriy. ·B1owzt. supra;,325 · 

·. F;SuPi>i~·.1117,9.· ·affd.. mem:· 404 'U;S.-. .,802 [30 
· L.Edl2.d t:38;-' ·92 S;Ci~t:-1:801 (hereafter Blount);. 

How11yet; the· Califonuil: 00.nstitution possesses 
·. · iJJ..4.~~dent "Vitality'.- (See, e.g.'O Sertano. v:Briest 

0976) .. 18 .Cal.9d '.728;·'-!764•766 [1'35 Cal.Rritf. 
'345v::S57. P.l2d 9291) Hence;· Blount;. is not 
binding· :authority ·as •to :the state .•constitlitlonal 
claim. Nor did the Blount court provide· any 
persuasive reasoning in support of its holding, 
First, the.Blount.court erroneously.suggested tbat 
since the common .Jaw provided no protection for 
·strilCes, ."neither ·1.did: • .-·th!' · United.:· States 
ConStitutjon. <Blou!?l:. sypra.:.325 ,.ef.Supp. -.at' p. 
882,) The court did not have the benefit,of the 
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Claiborne Hardware decision, which held that a 
consumer boycott was constitutionally protected 
in spite of the fact that such boycotts had been 
prohibited under the common law. (458 U.S. at 
pp. 907-915 (73 L.Ed.2d at pp. 1232-12381.) 
Moreover, this court today overtiirns the 
common law ban on public employee strikes in 
this state. 
Next, the court asserted that the right to strike 
was fully protected for the first time by section 7 
of the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA). 
(Blount. suora. 325 F.SuPP. at p. 882.) However, 
as the Chief Justice of the Rhode Island Supreme · 
Court has explained, the NLRA presumed that 
working people already possessed the· right to 
strike: "The fact is that LI of that act makes no 
mention of the tight to strike. In § . 13 thereof 
reference ls made to the right to strike as follows: 
'Nothing in this Act, except as specifically 
provided for herein, shall be construed so as 
either to interfere with or impede or diminish in 
any way the right to strike, or to affect the 
liniitations or qualifications on that right.' 
Obviously, § 13 is a rule of construction. 
[Citation.] It is my opinion that the NLRA 
reci'>gnized the rights which labor already had 
and was intended to afford those rights extensive 
legislative protection." (School Committee v. 
Wes(erlv Teachers Ass'n. suora. 299 A.2d at p. 
~(dis. opn. ofRoberts, C. J.).) 
Nowhere did the Blount court address the 
concerns set forth in the present opinion. 

· · '·etii'er federal authorities are no more persuasive. 
In two cases decided prior to Claiborne 
Harefware. suora. 458 U.S, 886, the Supreme 
Court summarily rejected First Amendment 
claims by labor unions. (See NLRB v. Retail 
Store Emplqvees 0980) 447 U.S. 607. 616 (65 
L.Ed2d 377. 385-386. 100 S.Ct 2372] 
[upholding restrii:tion on peaceful consumer 
boycott picketing]; Longshoremen y. A/lied 
International. Inc, (l 982) 456 U.S. 212. 226-227 
!72 L,Ed.2d 21. 32. 102 S.a. 16561 [upholding 
prohibition against longshoremen refusing to 
handle cargo bound to or from the Soviet 
Union].) However, in each case, the court 
provided only one paragraph of explanation, 
relying mainly on· the "coercive" nature of 
boycott activities. The subsequent decision in 
Claiborne Hardware undercut this reasoning. 
Peaceful boycott activities were held protected In 
spite of their coercive aspects. (458 U.S. at o. 
910 (73 L.Ed.2d at'p. 1234],) Clearly, there is no 
principled basis for refusing to apply this 
approach in the labor context. (See onte .. at pp, 

602-605: see also Pope, The Three-8ystems 
Ladder of First Amendment Values: Two Rungs 

· and a Black Hole (1984) 11 Hastings Const. 
L.Q. 189, 232-246; Getman; Labor Law and. 
Free Speech: The Curi011S Polley of Limited 
Expression {1984) 43 Marvland L.Rev. 4, 12-
12.;. Harper, The Consumer1 Emerging Right to 
Bqycott; NAACP v. Claiborne Hardware and Its 
Implications for American Labor Law C1984) 93 
Yale L.J. 409 [hereafter Harper]; Note, Lqbor 
Picketing and Commercial Speecb.· f'ree 
Enterorise Values in the Doctrine ofFree Speech 
(1982) 91 Ya1e L.J. ~ Note, Peaceful Labor 

·Picketing and the First Amenclment f1982) 82 
Colum.L.Rev. 1469.) 

The right to strike must be guaranteed to public and 
. private employees alike. In accepting public employment, 

individuals do not thereby sacrifice their constitutional 
rights. (See, e.g., Baglev v. Washimton Township 
Hospital Dfst. (1966) 65 Cal.2d 499, 503-505 £22. 
Cal.Rntr. 40 l. 421 P.2d 4091,) The constitutional 
guarantees of penional liberty, freedom of association, 
and freedom of expression are no Jess important to public 
workers than to other working people. 

At one time, the ban· on public employee strikes might 
have been described as a limited exception to the general 
right to strike. However, between 1930 and 1970, public 
employees increased from about 3.2 million to more than 
13 million. As· a percentage of the work force, public 
emplc)ym.ent rose from approximately 6·.5 percent,to over. 
15 percent, with state and local workers accounting for 
most of the increase. [FNIO] There would be an obvious 
inconsistency were this court to recognize that the right to 

. strike is essential to a free society while denying that right 
to a significant proportion of the working population. 

FNIO These figures were compiled from United 
States Department of Commerce's Statistical 
Abstract of the United States, page 303, table 
No. 487 (1984) [hereafter Statistical Abstract]; I 
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United 
States, Colonial Times to 1970 (1975) Series D 
11-25, page 127; 2 United States Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Historical . 
Statistics of the United States, Colonial Times to 
1970, supra, Series Y 272-289, page 1100, 
SeriesY 308-317, page 1102, SeriesY 332-334, 
page 1104: 

It has been argued that public employee· strikes lack 
constitutional protection since they enable public workers 
to exercise a disproportionate influence '*607 · on the 
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political process. In this view, the principles announced in 
Claiborne Hardware should apply . only to consumer 
boycotts. The power to withhold patronage is said to be 
less dangerous than the power tO withhold .labor because 
consumer power is more widely dispersed: (See generally 
Harper, supra. 93 Yale L.J. at pp. 426-427.) 

However, as the present Qiajority opinion explains, the 
coercive potential of public employee strikes is sharply 
limited by economic and political conditions. Many 
government services can be foregone over substantial 
periods without serious harm. Others can be contracted 
out to private industry. Where services are financed by 
user fees, the users can exert effective pressure against the 
strikers. Last but not least, the raxpaying public in general 
frequently mounts effective opposition to public 
employee strikes .. (See maj. opn., ante. at pp. 578-579.) 

On a deeper level, the constitutional considerations 
behind the right to strike are, · if anything, more 
compelling than those supporting the right to withhold 
patronage. Consumer boycotts, unlike strikes, do not 
implicate either. the fundamental liberty to pursue 
happiness through labor ·or the prohibition against 
involuntary servitude. (See ante. at PP. 596-600.) 

Furthermore, the argument of "disproportionate" political 
· influence is untenable in view of the United States 

Supreme Court's treatment of monetary wealth, perhaps 
the most concentrated form of economic power. [Ftilll] 
Restrictions on political expenditures and contributions 
are subject to strict judicial scrutiny. (Buckley v. Valeo 
0976) 424 U.S. 1. 15-19. 58-59 [46 L.Ed.2d 659. 685-
688. 710 •. 96 S.q. 6121.l Corporations as well as 
individuals enjoy the right to employ concentrated wealth 
in the political process. (First Natiqnql Bank ofBoston v. 
Bellotti. suerq. 435 U.S. at PP. 777. 789- 792 [55 L.Ed.2d 
at pp. 725-728].) 

FNll As of 1972, 1 percent of the population 
held over 20 percent of the · nation's personal 
wealth., (See Statistical Abstract, supra, at p. 
487, table No. 794.) Some 218,000 individuals 
possessed estates worth over $10 million each. 
(Id., at p. 479, table No. 791.) As this court has 
recognized, such wealth can enable the possessor 
to exercise a disproportionate influence on the 
political pro1<5ss. (Citizens Agqinst Rent Control 
v. City of Berkeley (1980) 27 Cal.3d 819, 826-
827 [167 Cal.Rotr. 84. 614 P.2d 7421. revd. sub · 
nom. Citizens Against Rent Con(rol v. Berkeley, 
sypra. 454 U.S. 290 [70 L.Ed.2d 492, 102 S.Ct. 

lli1l 

In Citizens Against Rent Conh"ol v. Cltv of Berkeley. 

supra, 27 Cal.3d '819, · this court addressed the 
constitutionality of a Berkeley city ordinance that 
prohibited contributions of more than $250 per person to 
committees formed to support or oppose a ballot measure. 
The court held that the ordinance was necessary to serve 
the compelling governmental interest in *608 preventing 
well-financed special interest groups from dominating the 
referendum process. (Id., at pp. 825-829, 832.) 

The United States Supreme Court reversed. ( Citizens 
Against Rent Con!roi v. Berkeley. supra, 454 U.S. 290 
[hereafter CARC].) The high court reasoned that the 
pooling of financial resources was essential. to effective 
advocacy because of the rising costs of advertising and 
direct·mail. ( Jd,, at p. 296. fu. 5 [70 L.Ed.2d at p. 4991: 
accord Federal Election Commission v. National 
Conseryative Political Action Committee (1985) U.S. 

• [84 L.Ed.2d 455. 467-468, 105 S.Ct. 1459. 
1467-14681.) Further, the.court rejected this court's view 
that the city could restrict the use of concentrated wealth 
by special interest groups in order to assure others an 
equal voice in the political process. (CARC. supra, 454 
U.S. at PP. 295-296 [70 L.Ed.2d at PD. 498-4991.) 

In Claiborne Hardware, supra, 458 U.S. 886, the high 
court made clear that its concern fo~ effective advocacy 
was not limited to the expenditure of money, a form of 
economic power that is possessed primarily by the 
wealthy. Instead, the court extended the reasoning of 
CARC to cover the collective withholding of patronage, a 
form of economic · influence available to ordinary 
consumers. (Id .. at pp. 907-915 [73 L.Ed.2d at pp. 1232-
12381.) . . . .. . .. 

The strike, a combination for the purpose of withholding 
labor, is no less essential to working people than was the 
pooling of wealth to the landlords in CARC or the 
collective withholding of purchasing power to the civil 
rights activists in Claiborne Hardware. While working 
people cannot compete with wealthy individuals or 
corporations in paying for access to mass 
communications, .they can bring their causes to the 
public's attention by withholding the one asset that they 
possess in abundance - the capacity to engage in 
productive labor. 

. This court can scarcely deny to working people the 
-protections that are accorded the forms of economic 
power possessed by other groups. AB Justice Traynor 
once observed, the courts "should not impose ideal 
standards on one side [of a conflict among groups in 
society] when they are powerless to impose similar 
standards upon the other." (Hughes y. Superjor Court, 
suerq, 32 Cal.2d at p. 868 (dis. opn. of Traynor, J.).)' 
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It remains only to ~tennine whether the common law's 
flat prohibition on public 'employee strikes is necessary to 
serve"·a compelling state interest. The majority have 
convincingly refuted the.traditional justifications for that 
ban. (See maj. opn., anfe. at pp. 573-580.) Although the 
state bas a compelling *609 . interest in averting 
immediate·and serious threats "to .the public health and 
safety, a ·flat ban on public employee strikes is by ·no 
inean8 the least restrictive niethod for accomplishing that 
end. (See id., at p. 580;) Accordingly; t<iday's holding is · 
compelled not only by common law principles but also by 
the California COii.stitut'ion, 

•' ·~ ,•• ; I'' 

GRODIN; J;; :i · 
.. , 

Concwring.-· '•;: 

.·,,.;; 't; 

Though I have signed ·Justice Btoussard's plurality 
opinion, I write separately in response to the concerns 
expressed in the conciurllig:opinion by:Justice·Kaus. 

:._' .. ·~ '~•I'' '' 

lsuggestithere is little merit in attempting to distinguish; 
with' regard·:· to strikes bY emplo)'eils 'coveted ' by:;;the 
Meyers-Milias~Brown Act; birtween.'the availability of an 
injunctj.oni1'Bt · common law and •the' availability of a 
damage actjon:•if air injunction is violated; the violation 
can gjvetti'ise· ·to::a ·proceeding m: contempt' for' which. 
monetary sanctioilS may l5e1iniposed. The·underlying legal 
quemoJi:.jJt,Whether there·· exist&' a: common·la'w'priidicate: 
for •either.: remedy. The 'plunility. opinion hOlds, atid ·I · 
agree1\that·:the Meyers"MlliliS"'BniwnActhiis removed the 
principaf'..;lf:heotetical • 'Jlistification ··which ·•·bad: 'been 
advanced·ifi':this state for the pfcipositloiftliat all'stiikes by 
locill government employees'. are :•tortioils. 'Finding no 
alternative justification sufficiently compelling to require 
accepjalice<J>y· the. co11rts"1in. tlie'.:absence of legislative 
action, except Ba regBfds strikeB"·'Which unj:ieril public 
healthlbr Blifefy, the opihlon properly place& tile· ball in the 
Legislature's ·court, where it' belong!NAnte.:: p~ · 591. fu. 
39~)'"' :'f!':\{1 ''!~• ,·-··· . ·J~;·;l':°I:· tC··)(;°:;•. ·~:·'· 

_, ...... :.- i1,'
0 ·, ...... 

Other states and .. countrieiliJllive 'devefoj:>ed a'wide range 
of policies for deeling wit!Fpublic emj)loyee strikes, 1111,d 
the arena is clearly one in which experimentation should 
be eni<Ouragem ··.~Goruiequently; ,, J,, share ·Justice Kaus' 
cortcem-ithat '·wit should inot attempt'·to;;Jirejudge the 
colistitutit>nelity' 'of 'aily. particular·:.4egisliiiive response. 
The : plui'alit)f opinil)n i explicitly ' finds 'it· unneeessary to 
re'a:Cli;:tiie iliisiie~in.:corititltirtionaFterms 'tame. ;p.:"59 D, and 
as I Uridemanil it'iliscWises'.the"'C<inatitdtiofi'orily in order 
to demoDsti'lite that \vere we to adopt the distiict's position 
• tlilit there exists an absolute oommon'iaw ban-on public 
eni'pioyee ~es 1in .. tile.context ·of'the presenL'statutory 
scheme ;; subBtailtlal questions of coilBiitutfoniil 'dimension 
wolild arise. (Ibid.) It is witblhat.linderstiiiidingtbat I join 

in the opinion. 

LUCAS,J. 

· I respectfully dissent. In my view, .public employees in 
this state neither have the right to strike;: cnor' should they 
have that right. Iii. any event;· hi light of the alfficulty in 
fashiotiing prtiper exceptiOnS·tO the baBic" "no. strike ."-rule, 
and the dangers to public health and safety arising from 
even a temporary cessation ofgovemmerital ser'Vice8, the 
courts should defer to the Legislature, a body far better 
equipped to create such exceptiomi.'*610 -' · ....... 
The majority paintS a glowing picture of the public strike 
weapon as a 'means·,. of "enhanc[ing] labot~mimagem.ent 
relatiorui" : (ante. "p. 58 !), "eqtialiZlng the · patties' 
respeCtive bargaining positions~"·(p. 583); e.ssuring'"gooii· 
faith " collective bargaining (ibid.), and "providing a clear 
incentive for re'solving· disputes'' ·(ibid.)." Indeed; so 
enamored is the majority with the· tOncejrt of the ·public 
strike that it elevates this heretofore illegal device to a 
"basic civil liberty." (Ibid.) Though wholly unnecessary to 
its .··opinion; the majorlty 1i1 ·dictum even suggestS ' that 
public' employees m:ay have• a con3titu1ional Hgl!Ho strike 
which · cilnnot be legislatively ·abridged absent ·some 
"substantial or compellirigjustificatio1t" (P>590:~. 

. '~· '' '• ·- ~ j:. '-i :.l ' ; 

Thus,··in the facie · ()f• liii "uiibroken strin$' of Court of 
Appeal ·cases commencmg· neiitlf'35 •ye&rii iigo which 
hold that public strikes are -lllegat;:we·'sudderuy iuiilounce 
our finding that public Strikes 1iirifnot 6nly ·laWful iJ:i· most 
cases, but indeed they may constitute a panacea for. many 
of the social 'Biid economic ills which have long beset the 
public sector. One may wonder, as I do, why we kept that 
revelation a· secret for all · these · years. (See El • Riincho 
Untfled Schbo/Dfst. v. •NtrtioriQJ·Educafion Mm. {1983) 
33''CaL3d 94i)'l9@;Cl92·'.CaLR.pt!/·123,·.663'P,2d·893J 
[canc:•opn: b)''.iU.chiltdso11;'.I'l•)' '" ' ' ' · 

·.i ·-:.' ·i·:~.,_-.:~, ·.- ":r 

De9plte' the maj<irity's ·encoiiliums,1fui fact.:remiililS'that 
public· strikes"maf·aevi\StaUi a citY'Withllfil. matter•1·of · 
days,·'or even hoiirS, depeJ!dfug·on the clrcl.inistlii:ices:'For 
thiS .reason, liin.Oiig many -Others,· 't!ie courts of'this State' 
(and the vast iliii.jorify oficoilrtS ln other <States·and'the 
fedenil · government) 'lie:vt:i'"declilted ···au 'public' strikes 
illegal. As indfoated above, until today the California 
Colli1:s of Appeal unlfomlly had followed that nile. (See, 
e.g;; Stationary Eriiifrleers v.'''8ti1i':J/uiuf'S11biitbaiWWi:iter 
Diji. 0979) 90 Cel.AV!Pd 796,:.80} 1153 CatRi:i1t.<666l; 
· PaSadehii UnifletJ ScH/'/Jtst· p, ,f.fiSadena Federatii:i'n of 
Ted~hirs'' n97n 'C72 Ciil.AJiii3d: 'lQO.' 105~107'''£140 
c8!.R.ptt, '4112 hg>iien.; i;OsArtgele.t Unified'SCMol Dist. 
V, 'united Teachers'0912);24 ca1:Ajrti'3d 142, 145-146 
[I oo CatR.j:)tr. PS06l. hg:" deit; Trustees· ·of Cal Bttite 
Colleges y. Locql 1352 S.F, State etC:.Teacheri0970l 13 
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Cal.App.3d 863. 867 f92 Caj.Rptr. 1341. hg. den.; ~ 
San D{§go y. Amerlcgn Fe4eratlon of Stqte etc, 
Emelqvees (1970l 8 Cal.APP.3d 308. 3!0 [87. O@l.Rf)tri ™ hg. den.; Almond y. Countv ofSacramento 0969) 
276 .Cel.App.2d ,32,. 35.36 C80 Cill.Rptr; SJ.Bl;. ;hgi ·.den.: 
Prtingtir.;.-.y; '·Break 0960) . lli6 Citl.Ann.2ddi51 .. 556 (:2. 
Cal.Rl:rtt 2931. lig. den.1 Newmarker y. Reg~nts qfUn!y. 
of<Cal. <1958·\.160.Cal.ApP .. 2d·640, 646 f325J!;2d . .S58J; 
Qtty of! l,;;d., ·Y.••Losoe .AMiilei efo,,;Cqunpil l!'949l 94 
Cal.ApJ).2d·96.-46-47 (210 P.~d:305hhg. den.)."· · 

Justice Coughlin's· opi:irion.·iD, ·the City .of San Diego case 
offers a cogent analysis of the various rationales 
underlying .the .'lno strikerf ruli:. ~ .observed *611'· .. that 
"This:::;911Hforni11>-'c0g:unondaw rultt .is ·the generally 
accepti:,d OOIIllJ)(!)n ·:-law, rule..);~ m~Y. ':iurisdictiona.· 
[Ci~tio~; including c~·from 24.~.}"; •. ·, , · ·- ,, .... 

, ; ' 1' , I ~.; ·. : ,·- •' ;·. ~(i,.. - ~j_. •'·' 

"The: .common law rule ~'been .. adopted er. confirmed 
statuto,rily. by 20 states ·' and the ·federal , government. 
[Citations.] 

, -~! . :·. . ::.•·,· 

•1.,1:'Ihe C()~~ law rule.[that]public:· employees do not 
hayeAhe .. rjght,,.to. ·bargain. collectiyely ·or .to strike , is, 
predicated.~i'essly ·On the.n~ity ·for.and lack.·Of· 
statutory authority conferring,su'!h.~t.·Where,a'8tatllte 
authorizes collective bargaining and strikes it includes 
them1Nithin'th~~~ethods:au.t4orized1by,Jaw for· fixing .the 
terinS·and:.~Qlll!•bf.~plo:l(.!)1.ent;, !/'hf?Se who :adiloc~e . 
the r:ight,pf pul)lip.emplojlef¥!tO strJke sh~ldpresent their 
case.to the'·Legislatw'~dltalios added.]·.• · ··' ·' · 

. ' ' . r., ' 

II , .•••• c 

1 
r; •, ~·n: ~I tf, , 

The, decision 10 ·allow public. employe1:1 strikes-requires Ii 
delicate;and;a>mplex balancing, :ptoce.ss .best· undertaken . 
by the J.;egislature, ·wb,lch.Iriily formwlite Ii comprehensive 
regul8*pry scheqi11 d!i~i81Jo.4.J!l avojd. the disruption· and 
chaos which invariably follow a celisiltion .or inten'Uption 
ofgovernm:entitl services, 'The majority's own proposal; to 
withhold the strike,•weapon only where "truly·· essential" 
services ate ainvolved (p .. $80). anc,I . a '!substantial ·end 
inuninelit threaf!,: is· posed .(p. 586). will afford ·little 
guidarice:.to out. mal courts who.must,·~ II' 'lcase-.b)';.ciise" 
basis (Ibid.), decide such issues,.Nor. will•.ieptesenmti.ves 
of labor or management be able to *612 predict with any 
confidence or certainty whether s particular stt.ike•;iS(a 
lawful one or, being lawful at its inception, will become 
unlawful by reason of its adverse effects upon the 'Public 
health end safety. Iii short, the majority's broad holding 
win prove as· unworkable a8 it is tin\Vise. . ' .. 

Of the few'5tates that permit·.stri,kes;by public employees,: 
virtuBny all do so by comprehensive statutory provisions. 
SDlliti.; 1.of ''ihe ·Statutory,; schemes. ' 1begin., ·by: 'CJ'llllting 
classifications of empl9)iees; di$inguishing, .. fcir.cmample, 
workers whose.:serViees·•Jlnl.-deemed essential-(,eig.J police, 
firefigh~kthose whose: services may,.be .intenupted-for 
shon1~ods cifa1iiine·· (e.g,;'<.teachfa's)1« B:nd 1titose :whose 
servilles··.may,ube,.omttted~,.fcir·~·::extended,,.funei·_(e.g.;. 

IJlumcip!W;g9itiroo\lfSe 1attenliailts).·1{RiNl.J-·11hese schemes' 
typ~caiJ:y1~eNarious.,prerequisitesito;the:exercise:0f<the,.. 
right~ stri}c¢ for,,thc;ise 1~ategotjes rof workers pemiitted . 
that '.option.• ·q"he,,,1prerCql,iisnes :.~inclucie1ra·r\peri0d ... of 
mandatory"mediiltiion [FN2].asr•well as.,Bdvance not1.ce.to 
the: employer. ;fFN-3] Iil,additjon;• some statlitory .. schemes 
lay ou,t.tbe ground:<rules for bindµig,arbitration;[FN4] :·· 

t =~:'.I.· ; '-;'t"•\
1
•: .. ,.,·:•.=~•,:, ,;'-qi •',1~\•('.·~·1r•',(\j•;·J~··,1!· ~It:~•';·• 

+:i.\l."Nl .See: Alilska ·Statutes, sectiGn,,g3A0,,200Ca} 
. : ~ (categorizing, Jirsh:" all p,olice, ~ •. 

•, tlOmictionali ,_,11U1~_::'.'i)ospit8';1, workeri1;: second;., 
P!!.~liRi1:Mdlit)(,"rshow remoVal;-,,sanitation; ~d 
education employees; and third, all other public 
workers). See also Minnesota Statutes .AnDotated 
seotjon 1U9A;03 iiWestiiSupp .. ·19.85) .(-defining . 

. , .1ressei:icl!ll11,,w..or1clirs;:etc•·)·· · :·.··""' · .·.•' . . · · 
. ~ ,:v:·:.~;.\, '·ir . .,·Lt·" .. , .• . .~,.~-. :; 1: .. ;- ~. 

FN2-·JE.g., ,Alaska. Statu!es.,Section,.g3,40,200Ccl · 
U2'.Z©:i(mei;li&tion requ~i"Illinpi.S r..P,Ublic ,Act 

_ 83~101$1-·;Sectign 4Vdol983) @ll'.'.il4egis1 . s~. 
·. 678.J.~ .. to be codifle-d.l(t;.Ill. ·Alill,.,St1¢;\·»A1tl48, ·§ 
" \61.lD.:;~J!!~ation,,re~)i ··Mmn~s~~.,statutes. 

, Nmotat@,~section "l.19A.l 8,-, isubdi1(.)Sl<!ll8 · 1l·, 2 
(W.estJ$upp ... -J,985). ·(mediatiol! ,reqqiredAor ;45 
.~y~f60,.dliy-!!•.in c:ase of teacl\~);: prnnsvl¥enia 
Statutes• Anilot@ted; rtitle 43; secti!l!)11l10hl003 

:, .... (PUiden-.. ~Supp., '!.19.84) ,, (~ediati91i,; ,require4); · 
Wjscoj:!sin · .... : Statutes . .. . Anncrtat8d .. -section 
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!1 l.70(4)(cm) (West Supp. 1983) (mediation
arbitration required). 

FN3 E.g., Illinois Public Act 83-1012, section 17 
(5 days' notice required); Minnesota Statutes 
Annotated section I 79A 18, subdivision 3 (West 
Supp. 1985) (10 days); Wisconsin Statutes 
Annotated sectiori 1l l.70(4Xcm) (West Supp. 
.1983)(10 days). 

FN4 E.g., Mjnnesota Statutes Annotated section 
179A.16 {West Supp, 1985); Wisconsin Statutes 
Annotated section - ll l.70\'4)(jm) (West Supp. 
1983). 

In contrast, the majority's new California rule is 
hopelessly undefined and unstructured. In addition to the 
breadth of the majority's "truly essential" standard, the 
statutes presently provide no systematic c!Rssification of 
employees according to the D!lture of their work and the 
degree to which the public can tolerate work stoppages. 
Only firefighters are expressly prohibited from striking 
Bild givingLrecognition to picket lines. (Lab. Code. § 
1.2§6.1 Moreover, the four principal statutory schemes 
regulating · 'other public employees establish widely 

· differing approaches to labor relations for different types 

-A~ Bild levels of employees. (Compare Gov. Code. § § 3500-
W.,, 3510 [Meyers-Milias-Brown Act, covering local 

government: employees]; 3512- 3524 [State Employer-
- Employee Rlelations Act, covering state employees Ji *613 

3540-3549.3' [Ed. Employment Relations Act, covering 
public school employees]; 3560~3599 [governing 
employmeitf--in -higher .. education].) Thus, these statutes 
produce inc<insistent results when, as here, the right to 
strike is given recognition almost across the board. 

The Meyers-Milias-Brown Act, for example, provides 
"no clear mechanism for resolving disputes" between 
local governments and their workers. (Ante. p. 572. fn. 
14.) In the absence of an administrative agency to settle 
charges of unfair · labor practices and . compel such 
remedies as mediation, presumably all strike-related· 
issues will go to the courts in the. first instance, but the 
courts are poor forums for the resolution of such issues. 
On the other hand, issues arising out of work stoppages 
bY public school employees are to be resolved by the 
Public Employee Relations Board (PERB) on the basis of 
PERB's own set of remedies.- Of course, this anomalous 
situation is in large part the product of this court's 
tolerance of strikes by teachers ( El Rancho Untfled Sch. 

-· Dist, v. National Ed Assn..· supra, 33 Cal.3d 946: San 
Diego Teachers 4ssn. y. Superjor Court 0979) 24 Ca1.3d 

A 1 (154 Cal,Rptr, 893. 593 P.2d !.J.!ill and PERB's 
W correlative expansion of Its authority so that it may 

compel mediation or adopt other remedies in labor 

disputes in public education (see Cal. Admin. Code. tit. 8. 
§ 32000·et seq.). · 

Finally, nothing in PBRB's explicit statutory_ powers 
<Gov. Code. § 3541.3) extends to mandatory arbitration, 
for example, so it remains to be established whether state 
employees, also under PERB's jurisdiction (id., § 3513, 
subd. (g)), will be governed by the same ground rules as 
educational employees, or whether some of them, perhaps 
deemed "truly essential," will be subject to binding 
arbitration under.rule9 that do not now exist. 

I would affirm the judgment. 

Respondent's petition for a rehearing was denied June 27, 
1985.*614 -

Cal.,1985. 

County Sanitation Dist. No. 2 of Los Angeles County v. 
Los' Angeles County Employees Ass'n, Local 660 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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ti 
CITY OF SANT A ANA, Plaintiff and Respoildent, 

v. 
SANT A ANA POLICE BENEVOJ.;ENT · 

ASSOCIATION et al., Defendi!nts' im~ Appelliurts 
No. G005909. 

Colirt of Appeal, F~Urt:ii District, pivision 3, 
California. . 

SUMMARY' Jail 31, 1989. 

, . , ":'.':.' '"'! - •· , .'· ·.' , 1· 

The C:O)llt ~fA.ppeal. hplding thei issµ~ ~se.i;t.. w~ 
reviewable even . though the union and the city 
reached. 1111 accord while the appeal was. pending, 
~e~. The court 11,el~. police work stoppages are 
· per ~e illegal, , . ,: . 

:.'· 

• • 1·. "' '-

F'N' .P~ant,to. California_ Ctiristitutlon,. 
arti\:le. yi. secfjon 21. (OpiJ.ii.~ 1>Y !:!~. 1 .. 
[F)';ltl ~ith,,)Vallin, Acting P. J., and Ci'os)>y, 
1 .. con~.r _ · · 

FNt , .i.\.ssigiied by the Cluiirpehon of tJJ,e 
Jut\icial C:ouncil. 

· HEApNOlEl;l 

· cia8sIBed to GBlifornia Pigest of Official Reports 
~· ' ' , I .•. 

(!) C::oii$ .. J.,. t3.~-1P.fiii.<;li~on-Moot, .Ql!est!ons-. 
Public In~ Consid.e~p~..,.Apptillate Review. 
On a police offiCefl) ~.iRil'S ajlpeiU from a superjc;ir 
cowf~ .PtiJlg of ,I;\ :P~lilnirlary injunct$on to, a. city 
prohibiting the officers.m>lll. engaging. in a strike or 
"sick..out" dl!l'ing labor negotiations; the issues raised 
were of contfuuing public illterest, and the likelihood 

' ' 
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of recurrence WEIS such, that resolution by the *1569 
Court of Appeal was apPropriate even though the city 
and tile union had reached an accord while the appeal 
Y:'u pending. . 

[See Am.J ur,2d. Courts. § 81.] · 

@ Labor § 47-Labor Dispuhi$-:-~trikes Against 
PUbiic Entity-Police Officers-Sick~tit. . 
Police · w~!~ stOppages are· plir se 'Illegal. 'fttus, 
durmg a l8bbi" dispute; there was. no emir in a trial 
court's enjoining police officers from . striking or 
in~cj,l:ig,,~,wo~ ~toppage o~.slQ~ down or absenting 
tbeh:iselvi!!i, rroin work undefguiSe of illness (a "sick- · 
ou~"). ~t .i!!;~~ no, 4~rence ,-beth~ ~, ac~vity was 
supposedl)' so org11Jl)7.Cd as to avoid an unminent 
tb.reii~ ib il?iiifo h~th or safetr. 

[State law or state common law rules prohibiting 
strikes by public employees or certain classes of 
p:µJ>,lic l:lllP\oyees, n,ote, 22 A.LR.4th. 1103 See also 
CiilJur:.Jd; Ptiblic Officers and EmPloyees: § 182.] . 

.. ,. , •• ~ • .. . • ;1• " - - • . ... 

C:iJtiN~EL 

Seth J. I{eise,y for :i;>efendantS and ApPelhnts. ' 

E<iw_ar~ J, qooper;_ City Amiiitey,· Ri~ J:! .. 4y, 
As~is~t City Attoi:ney. _and . Frl!nk L. R48Jnrev,. 
DeputY City Attorney, fcir Plli,j.n@; llllci Respondent. 

SILIS,,.J; [FN*)' 

JIN* ~~~ipled by 'ilie Cbiiilperson of the 
Judicial Cciµncil · 

May police otµcers engage .in a "sick-out" (blue flu) 
· during lal?or negotiations? !{o. 

I 
The 'santa Ana · Police · Benevolent Associati6n 
(PBA),_ Jl non~fit , llSSociiJtl(k. of s~om an~ 
n<lJisWiif# pi:\~Uc safety empleyeeii of ~e S~n~ Afia 
Pqlice, pep,~~t. m,id tµe qfy of Santa ~.wtire 
e '1" '''ed ill'i1 ''meet'lmd corifer" b ; • " ' ' ' ce ngag -' - "' " ' . -' ' 'arg\w.lfilg PW SS 
fot.11 !-!~"'.1P'ajit·oral;iilaj# of Wi4~~~~ wb,~n t;h1:1ir 
old one e,xpl1'ed, (!"NI] An agreement llad iicit been -
re.~~d, wpl!ll. on :ru.ty 9, •1s7~ . 19~1. 16. or't11Ii8 
office"~ on the grayeylit\i shift telephoned that they 
were sick. Th,~e. absences, fequiI:ed 24 evening shift 
officers to remain on duty and work overtirite for 
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several hours each. Later that same day, 41 evening 
shift officers called in sick. On the following 
morning, 83 day shift officers claimed to be ill; and 
the entire graveyard shift rema4ted on duty so that 
normal police opei:atjims ~ould continue .. · At this 
point, th~, city ()btiiined a. teinponuy restraining o~er 
enjoining the PBA members from striking.or "being 
absent from work claini.ing illness when not iii.11 The 
PBA complied with the order and there were no 
further work slowdowns. Later in the Dionth,·· the 
court issued, a ,prej~lll)' iajunction, prohibiting the 
officers from "~ikiijg or calling or inducing a strike · 
or . work stoppage, ~~luding a . worl,c sl()~down, or 
being absent from wor1c claiming illness when not ill 
in the nature ofa strne~:·.:. · ·· . 

FNl Goyermrient c<lde seCticin'3Sod' c;i seq. 
sets for't!f: ~e p~cedures ; ftji labor 
1;legotiatioils between mtJDicipaliti~ and 
public employees. Thes~ secti!l'11!. Bi:e 
conunonly referred to as the Meyer8-Milias
Brown Act. 

. . ., "' . II . ·. " .. 
The. parties. ~e'.tim. !!U.police ~ctignL:Were, 
adequately StiiffC'd during the July 9 end I ii'sici("iiiif 
by· using other officers working overtime,()r.~ 
shifts. And, it appears the PBA and cify recently 
reached .IUI . l!~rd _on, ,a . !leW . m\IID.C/f!!D.~um of 
understaiiding~ (j) Nevei11ieless, · the issues iii.ised ·in 
thi.~ appeal, l!J'C,. "of C.Ol!~uing pupli_c jntere~ .~d 
lilf~_ly tQ i:Cciir' in circWtilifances :where, 1iS h~, there 
is iJ#lfficient tinl.e ro, ·~()rd .. full, .ai>pelll!te re"iew, .. 
Thus, it is' · apphijlrilitii to reiiolve the matter, 
notwithstanding the [aborted sick-out's] pas~age, fil,tg 
history." (Leeb v. Delong (1988) 198 Cal.AnJ).3d 47. 
51-52 [243 Cal;Rptr. 4941; ~~ l!I~() Gordon J, v. 
Siihta Aila Unified Sclwoi" bt.ii . 0984) 162 
Cal.APP.3d 530. 533 [208 Cal.Rfilt. 6571,)' 

© The PBA ftiilnes the issiie in thjs · aweal as 
"whether or. not it is proper, under stiite law, for a 
court to enjoin a public safety employee organization 
fi:m.n engaging in a 'si*:<>ut' which is orgllaj7J,ld in a 
marili.er calculated tii ' avoid aii imininent threat to 
. ublic iieiilih or safi "::;, The c( .... mkmtainS that p " ... , .. ' " ... ~. ' .· .... ty ... _, ... , , .. , .... _., ' 
pre~ illnesses ·o_r o~cerii', inY,Q~y~gjn l~i>r 
ne otiation8 create unreasonable overtime'' dert:i'Biids g_,,, - "•"'' .... . "'""'." "" .. ,,.,.. ' .. , ..... ,., 
on oft,/,ceJ'S ..Y.M ; ~!>.. re??rt fof d~ij, th)!a sei?,ously 
impairi#g th!l ~ffi¢ien¢r of the_. policll~ lic:p~ent 
~~less of tpe p~~utions tak,~ .~, ~~Fi_i'f* 
officer and public ~f!fety und~r. 1:1,iese c~~~s, 
the city insists officer.a ~o~ wor1c as, ef(ei;tively 
when they lire burdened with extra' shift duty. 
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The law on this subject has undergone a rel&µyely 
· recent change. Courts of Appeal traditionally held 

sick-outs by public employees to be per se illegal and 
the proper objects of injunctive, and in some· cases. 
tort, relief. (See, e.g:, Stationarv Engineers v. sa'f{ 
Juan Suburban Water Dist, . (19791 90 Cal.Ann.3d 
796 · U53 Cal.Rj)tr. 6661: •1s11PaSa'dena· Unifiea 
School Dist. v. Pasadena · · Federation of Teachers 
Cl977l 72 c61.APii.3d' 100 U40. Caj.Rptr. 411: ./;DJ. 
Ani~iq"'Uaifleq SCbPo/ Dist. v. United Teachers · 
(1972) 24 Cal.Ann,Jd' 142 000 Cal.Rotr. 806); 
Trustees of Cal. State Colleges y. Local 1352, S.F. 
State etc, Ttiiicber's · U970)13 cRl.APn:Jd 863 ~ 

. Cal.Rotr. 1341; Cftv di San Diego y. American 
Federation of State etc, Employees Cl970l 8 
Cal.App.3d 308 [87 Cjtl.Rnti=. 2581.) The discussion 
in the American Federation case is typlCil!~of the 
ratioruµe adopted by the appellate court,s: "The 
reiiSons fo( the !av/ 'Cie*ying public eni:pli)yees the 
riglif 'to strike:. while ilffordiilg such ri~i to private 
eiilplOyees' are riilt' prei:iilSed on di.il'emces in tYP_es' 
of jobs li'llid by 'thesidwcH)lmes' of emjlid}iees but 
UpOn differences: in 'th~ . emplciYIPerit 'teiBtioruihi •' t0 
which'i;h~y afe'piu'ties. 'riie'Iegitimatli lliicf~ompefung 
state interest accbin'piiSli'.eil_\m:d promoted bfliii; law· 
dtiliyfqg ubiid '.em loY'ees''the, rjghf'to';Si:nke'-'iS not 
soietY thf. nei:id · for't . pirticular 'govenmientai ·~ervice 
bu{llig 'pre;;erV'atfoh of a 'sy~m ilHbvCmpi~t in tiie .. 
ambit of public employment and the ptascrlpticiil Of 
practices not compan'ble w.ith the public employer
eiiij:iloy~e'reladonshlp~ [citations';J•i(8\cal.APD.3d at 
p; 3.1~.)' ;,1o; ' •'" .. . -- ' 

In 1985, however, a p!UnilifY of the California 
Supreme Court, after acknowledging tile· "critiCBI 
commentary" which accompanied its past r!lfusals to 
determiil:e'· ''the ·iSiiue of 'the Jegiility of public 
ettipfay¢e strikes;••' rejected ihiB:·'atl.alysi~''ifl ~ 
Saii;tdtton Dist. No.'' 2 v. "·ifu ';/!ngdie§ Countv 
Emplqyees' Assn. <1985) 38" eaC~'d '564. 570-571 
[214 Cal.Rptr; 424, 699 P.2d 8351. ,[FN2] The 
pliirality ··opinion· first noted "'ihe'.~giSlature itself 
has steadfastly refrained from' 'piovidhlg clearcut 
guidance" and has prohibited strikes by _only one 
group of public employees, firefighters <Lab. Code. § 

liffi. ( Id., at p. 57L) The ~justice plµrality 
then-drrected trlfil Courts t(;fcon8ider' public employee 
strike .cases on an individual basis: "[W]e conclude 
thaHlie ~on laWprohihft.ion agains(public sector. 
strikes should not be 'recogniied • in' 'this Sta~. 
Ccinseqi.iently~ strikes by p\iplit: sector empiojees in 
this state aS suCh ate ileith'er fliegill_ 11or tqr'tio~ l,lriiier 
Calif(;mia *1572 . . comtnon liiw, We· 'iiiuilt · 
imn\l@iiitelY ca)i'ticiri, however, thaf the ri~~ of'i>utilic 
emplayees to -,mike is by' no' mew 'unlimited. 
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- Prudence and _concern for the general public welfare 
require certain restrictions." ( Id., at p. 585.) The 
court added, "After consideration of the various 
alternatives before us, we believe the foUowing 
staii.dard may properly guide courts in the resolution 
of future disputes in this area: strikes by public 
employees are not unlawful at common law unles8 or 
until it is clearly demonstrated that such a strike 
creates a substantial and imminent threat to the health 
or safety of the public. This standard allows 
exceptions in certain essential areas of public 
employment (e.g., the prohibition again.rt firefighters 
and law enforcement personne{) and also requires the 
courts to determine on a case-by-case basis whether 
the public interest overrides the basic right ~o strike." 
(Id., at p. 586, italics added.) 

FN2 The public employer in Sanitation 
District obtained tort damages, not 
injunctive relief against the · striking 
employee association. Justice Broussard 
authored the plurality opinion in which 
Iustices Mosk and Grodin concurred. 
Iustices Kaus and Reynoso concurred only 
"insofar as [the opinion] holds that a 
peaceful strike by public employeees does 
not give rise to a tort action for damages 
against the union." ( Id., at p. 592 (cone. 
opn. of Kaus, J.).) Thes_e concurring justices 

"' cautioned, however, that "[t]he question of 
injunctive relief presents significantly 

': different considerations than.the propriety of 
=- a tort action, and it is not before us in this 

case." (Id., -at p. 593 (cone. opn. of Kaus, 
J.).) Former Chief Justice Bird concurred 
separately to elaborate on the plurality's 
view " that the right to strike may have 
constitutional dimensions." ( Id., at p. 594 
(cone. opn. of Bird, C. J.).) Then Associate 
Iustice Lucas dissented, expressing his view 
that "public employees in this state neither 
have the right to strike, nor should they have 
that right[,] [and] the courts should_ defer to 
the Legislature, a body far better equipped to 
create D exceptions [to the basic 'no strike' 
rule.]" ( Id., at- p. 609 (dis .. ·opn. of Lucas, 
J.).) 

In the context of the instant case, it seems clear that 
work slowdowns or stoppages by police officers tread 
dangerous waters. Contrary to the position taken in 
the city's brief, strikes by law enforcement officers 
are not specifically and unequivocally exempted from 
the court's decision in Sanitation District. The court 
did, however, allude to strikes by law enforcement as 
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ones which would be_ restrained under the new test. 
References to law anforcement as being an area for 
contiiiued application of the common _ law _ rules 
appear throughout the opinion. Chief Justice' Bird;, 
concurring, noted that only a flat prohibition against _ 
public employee strikes wail overruled and. that the 
state still had a compelling interest "in averting 
immediate and serious threats to the public health; an:d 
safety." (38 Cal.3d at p. 609 (conc.·opn. of Bird, C. 
J.).) Justice Broussard later summarized'.·=the 
Sanitation District decision' in City tmthCoui'IJy. of 
Sari f'rtmclsco v. United As.m ofJOW11evrnen .. etc;- of 
United States & Canada 0986) 42 Cal.3d 810, 813 
[230 Cal.Rotr. 856, 726 P.2d 5381;. '~[W]e Mid·,.; that 
public employee strikes were illegal only if they 
endangered the public health or safety," -·' 

The police argue that the particulat activity""soilght to 
be enjoined must be analyzed in termB of whether a 
threat to public safety is present We do not read 
Sanitation District as reaching this conclusion. 
Repeated references to strikes by police officers as 
ones which would still be prohibited lead us to 
conclude that police work stoppages are still per se 
illegal. On reflection, application of such a test to 
police functions would be an impossible task for the 
trier of fact. On most days, a work slowdown or 
stoppage by the police will not pose a threat to the 
public health or safety. On good days, there are no 
murders, no gridlock, and no chemical spills. A work 
slowdown by the graveyard shift on a quiet night 
might never be noticed. How wonderful hindsight. 
Appellate courts can look back months or years and 
conclude that a poliee strike did or did not imperil 
public safety. Unfortunately, trial judges asked to 
enjoin police strikes are not blessed with clairvoyant 
*1573 powers_ - they cannot foresee an earthquake, a 
madman's shooting spree or a riot If a disaster occurs 
during a police slowdown or strike, the inevitable 
investigation which will follow will undoubtedly 
point to the absent dispatcher or tardy patrol car as a 
cause. In the words of Milton, "They also serve who 
only stand and wait." 

When a city is required to use the service of every 
officer who has already worked the night shift to 
me~ the demands of the day shift, the obvious threat 
to public safety hardly merits discussion. The 
association presents the issue in their brief by asking: 
"May police officers lawfully engage in a short-term 
sick-out during labor negotiations if the concerted job 
action is conducted in such_ a manner as to allow for 
adequate staffing?" This framing of the issue begs the 
question. To argue that using officers who have 
lilready worked a shift constitutes adequate staffing is 
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hokum. In 1addition, attempting. to characterize the 
sick-out as "ilhoit-temi" finds no ·support in the 
record: . The "sick-out" turned ·out to' be short-'term 
only because it was terminated by court order •. 

The judgment is affirmed. 
-.'.l ,· • ·.-·. :· 

Wallili, Actilig P. J~;'and Crosby, J., concurred .. 

Appellants' petition for review by the Supreme Court 
· WB.!l•'de)liec;i May 24, . 1989. Mosk; J.; was of the 

opiniOIJ;thatthe petitions1J()uld be granted. *1574 

Cal.App:41Dist, 1989. 

City of Santa Ana v. Santa Ana Police Benev. Asslil 
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Supreine Court of Californja 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE et al,, Petitioners, 

. v. 
~ SUPERIOR COURT OF RIVERSIDE 

COUNTY; ~sp0ndent; RIVERSIDE sE:BRiFF•s 
AsSQCIATION, Real~~ in· Interest 
·'· No .. S107U6. 

.. · .,, , .A.pr.21,2Q03 ... 
*378 .Sm-ndARY' .. 

. . 

'Ibe trial court orclered a county to arbitrate dispqted 
labor issues be_tWeen the county and its shellift's 
ass~latio1;1.. The court relied on Code Civ.- Proci; § 
~ .. ,et seq., ~uiring counties and. other. local 
agen_cies to . su!>JWt, ~ci.er certain. circumstances, to 
binding .. iir~itratj.ol'I .. of economic is$µes th&t arise 
dutjng · •. ·~n.egotiations with ,wtions . repl'CSe11tlng 
fue~g!itm.,,or law enforceip.!lnt 9ftic;:_ers. (~up~or 
Court.pf W.Yetsid:e Coun_ty,,N9.,1~H2$Q, Sfuifon)~ 
Wa~~. Iu~ge.), iThe:Gourt ofiApp!lal, ,f~lll'!'1:•Dist.,. 
Div.,l\vci, No. E03Q454 •. ardered iSBuat\~ ofa-writ of. 
mandate 4irecting tbe .trial court to set aside . its. Order. 
co~pelling ~itration and to enter a new oTder 
denying the.motion to compel arbitration. . . · ·· . 

The S~prem.11, Court: 11~ed. th.e ju_dgme_nt 
0

of the 
Court of Appeal. The court held that the legislation 
violates Cal.· Const. art. XI; § I, subd. (b), which. 
provides that a county's governing body shall provide 
for tl!_e · compensation . of emplo,yees. Under the 
constitutional len.guagei,,the co11D,ty, 'n()t,tbe •state or 
~omeone !1lse1slu!J.l ,provide for t4e compensation of 
its employees. Code Civ. Proc .. § .• 1299 ,et seq., 

· impermissibly deprives the county of its 
constitµtional authority. The. court also held .that the 
legislation violates Cal. Const.; art. XL § I 1, subd. 
(a), which prohibits the Legislature from delegatilig 
certain local.issues to. a private .. person or body,: .by 
delegating the·lssue of compensation .. to an arb~tor. 
(Oplnicin .. by Chin, J,, with ·. Kennard, Baxter, 
Werdegar, and Brown, JJ., concw:ring.·. Concurring · 
opinion by George, C, J. (see p. 296). Concurring 
opinion~ Moreno, J. (seep. 300).) v . · 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to ~lilifomia Digest of Official Reports 
' ' . 

(.!!; · !Q; ~ ·l!P Coianties § 8-Eniployees.,;; 
Compensation-Stii.).ufy Requiring· Local },.geney to 
submit Labor D\apute hivolvlng Finifigjiterii,. !m4 
*279 ._. ~a~ . Enfofcetji.~11t 9fficei's ~ · ~4\diJ:ig 
A1itratj,on~ Validify~Uod.c:ir Constitutiq!l,aj .Provision 
Tbii.t . CO~ty Shall _ ~v1de for ComP,~tion of 
Emp_loyiies:~~cip&,lW~s § . 18-Leg\sla~ve Control. 
~~ trial, C\l~. eF in ordering a co~o/. w arbitnite 
ciiSPUted labor. issues . between. the collilzy and its 
sheru:rs· ~s_oci&'ticifi: unaet Code CW Pftic,, §- . i299 
et seq:, -~g coilnties and other lo&.C eiicfoflo 
submit; ·uµaer· &irtalh circumswiceii' ">t'W· buidfu''. 
arbitration ilf ~~on0Dilc0 issu'~s tbat'\uise ,.,. . ,g, 
ne'gbtl~ti~ils w!tl;i _illilo~· ~~~_nting firefigb~ · . 
law enforcement officers:· The 1egi81atio1f · · 1s 
unconstitutiOillll under. Cal. Const,. art. XL § 1, subd. 
(b), whif,l.l;,Ji~ovi~ -~~a ~llilir,:s.~qv~,hQ4Y 
shall proVJde for the compensation qf.employ~~· · 
Althoµgh a county ma . volim'tilril · . · b"' 't 
coni''i;DSiltitih iliifiles t6 ~ilrldiori. '''fut 811 ii:· •''"IP,,,_,. .. " '· ·_ . ', .... · .. ,, , .. ,. ·T"··· .. clF . e 
c~qnal ~visi~ the· i:..egifa.JB#.ire iriay not 
,.,;m~·;.,; this. The corumtutional'. ·1ali'".'·'" _, ... I ··. ~d-· 
-~.~rr·~ r·.· --:·: .... ;. ·:1,;·· -~r_··'.:.- ,····!·;:·~.-:-·~~--~ .f ~: ~--· . 
spe§fjc;. ~~. ,tl()unty, ii.ct the Stllte, Or liin'~eone. elli!I,. 
sh~, Pr?v~.~e 'for tl!,e. ctlin~~p. of its. Ciii,piQYe~. 
11W,i: ,~~~s. grant cif authontr to · 1he colipty_, 
n~~~§ i,mpll,es tl:le _Leg~,lat\iijj dcies.11~t. have J:liat 
au~o,nty., Code qy, Proc., § 1299 et seq., 
iniPllT#iiss,fyly dtij>iives tliir , cO,~tY · .' of its 
co~ti,~ ail~i>r!tY,, lJiti LiigjS~te may regajilte 
la~~r reliiti~~. i? · ~i(p~p,1~11. ~ec~r1 ~~ee this Is -a 
matt,er 9[,~gyr:t~.1?,,conctll'!l, l;iu.t 1~epnvU\~ a .,c;;il~~' 
of its . author1tY to set salanes conti'aveiies thti 
· co~1*fi'Qf11 ~!#Iv~; The.$#@& sglieme ·1a riot' 
mere~xJ~r~~d1#,Rl; tt, is ~b~tl~~;:.lffl i~ permit§ a.. 
body . other than a county's govern.mg b\)dy to 
establish local salaries. · 

[Seti 2 y{jtkfu;·'sUi!llruuy' of ea!. Law {9th ed .. 1981> 
A~~~~Y . Biid ·· E!J#Plc>Jirien~ · s · 431: s Witkin. 
Sun:1'11iity'()~ ~ill; Law C9th ed. 1988) CoristitufioD\i! 
La'l"' ... r zg?. et·se9.; W8!1i'S !(By l'liimbiir Dig~' 
Labor.~!'lati.o~ ~ 4q.] · . · 

~· c.o~wti.011aj ,,.·a.Vt'. §- s~c~ifo~a. constitution. 
-qp~cin. and Effect;. Ali.Llinitatlon of Power. · 
Unlike the federal Constitution, which is a pt of 
power to Congress, the California Constitution is ·a · 
limitation or restriction on the powers . of the 
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©. C:ourts ·. § .. , 37'°'D~cisiol1~:':'.~~H J:)ecisis.-
Unpiih.lished 0p_~ons-::Co~~.Il!!wPP-~1.;, . 
Uiilli:l'. Cal. Rules of Cojitt;''iiile 977; ajipq1J~!\~ .. 
· u'iliciiil o miOD.s · enera11y mil ii of be· c1tiia oi:' 'reiieci . J .. , P ..... _,g .... . . .. ""Y ..• , .. , ....... . . . .. 
on iii' another action; but there is .ii.il' ~cieptiim to thiS 
general rule where the opinion is · niieVan~ \liiaer tile 
doctrine of collateral estoppel. For ,collateral estoppfll 
to apply' the issue ilec~ssanly decid.~,iri'ti,ie '~f~y~oiis 
action. must be icienti.cal tc;· the ol1e . iri"'tli'e, 'current 
action. · · 

,_·'. 

(2) Counties . § 8-Employees-Compensatiori-

:= .. .-· 

Statute Requiring Local Agency. to . Submit La~or 
Dispute Involving Firefighters and Law Enforcement 
Officers to Binding Arbitration-Validity--Under 
Constitutional Provision Prohibiting Legislature from 
Delegating Local Issue to Private 
Body:Municipalities § 18- Legislative Control. 
. Code Civ. Proc .. § i299 et seq., requiring counties 
and other loclll agencies to submit, · under certain 
circumStiilces; to ';binding iirbitration of economic 
issues that arise during negotiations with unions 
represenfu.ig' f,irefig!iie!'.8 or J.aw eilforcemerit offi.cers, 

· is uricOriStitutionar Wider Cal. Const:; art; XI.-§ 11. 
subd. (a), which prilhibitii the Legislature from 
delegating certain loc81 · ' issues and municipal 
functions to a private person or body. In enacting this 
legislation, the Legislature · lias impermissibly 
delegated to a private body-the arbitration 'pan'ei'-tb.e 
power to interfere with county money (by potentially 
*281 requirlrig the county to pay higher shlaries than 
it "Cl106ses) and tcf j>eiform municipal ' 'functioiis 
(detei:'iii.fuing ·caiiipensatiori for ciliintY. emp16yees):' 
Although ;;eai,~ Coilst;''.ill1:. ·XI, ·uoes iiot ·defuie 
municipal t\iiicli6its;'reading·tat dirubart XI. § E 
stiod!' (b). (colint)"s goveritirig bodf''shall ;provide 'for. 

, ci>iil:periiiation of·" employees), tagetlier With · :Q!l · 
·oonsq .. :m. ·iXII~'r§ ''ili'· subd: (a); leadS''fo'··-the 
conclusion tbiif cofupensating-cOiintjr ·emj>li'iyees · i!f a: 
milliidipfil: nmctionii ~lso; the''lii'bitriitcirii ~ private;· . 
not , public· , entities{' !imee noiliinlf'in the staillto?y 
sCheme· 'retlUires•;ttiem ·to· b'e 'public .:officl~Is,:'Thtis, 
siiice· the· ·act of delegati0n does hot chmge a private 
body into a publfo:botw ana thereby validate·tlie very 
delegation the constitutional provision prohibits, the 
Legisliirure liiiS delegated ~utiloiify ti:> a private body. 
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dlins, Foerster & Hayes .and Dennis J. Hayes for 
Real Party in Interest. 

Bill Lockyer, Attorney General, Manuel M. 
Medeiros, State Solicitor General, Andrea Lynn 
Hoch, Chief Assistant Attorney General, Louis R. 
Mauro, Acting Assistant Attorney General, and 
Christopher B. Krueger, Deputy Attorney General, as . 
Amici CUriae on behalf of Real Party in Interest. 

Silver;,iHadden & Silver, Stephen H. Silver; Carroll, 
Burdick· & McDonough and Ronald Yeitk for 
Ventura County Deputy Sheriffs' Association et al., 
as Amici Curiae on behalf of Real Party in Interest. 

*282 Olson, Hage~ Waters & Fishburn, Olson, 
Hagel & Fishburn, George Waters, N. Eugene Hill, 
Tbomas·E. Gauthier; Woodley & McGillivafy and 
Thomas. A. Woodley for California Professional 
Firefighters, Peace Officers Research Association of 
California and International Association of Fire 
Fighters, AFL·CIO, . C.L.C., as Amici Curiae on 
behalf ofReal Party in Interest. · 

Green & Shinee and Helen L. Schwab for the 
Association for Los Angeles Deputy Sheriffs, the 
Pasadena Police Officers Association, the Torrance 
Police Officers Association, the Glendale Police 
Officers Association, the Bell Police Officers 
Association and the West Covina· Police Officers 
Association as Amici Curiae on behalf cif Real Party 
in Interest. 

Lackie & Dammeier, Dieter C. Dammeier and 
Michael A. Morguess for Los Angeles Police 
Protective League et al., as Amici Curiae on behalf of 
Real Party in Interest. 

Davis & Reno and Alan C. Davis for Daly City 
Firefighters, Local 1879, et ai., as Amici Curiae on · 
behalf of Real Party in Interest 

CHIN,J. 

The Legislature recently enacted Senate Bill Nci. 402 
(1999-2000 Reg. Sess.) (Senate Bill 402), which 
recjuires counties and other local agencies to submit, 
under certain. circumstances, to binding arbitration of 
economic issues that arise during negotiations with 
unions representing firefighters or law enforcement 
officers. (Code Civ. Proc .. § 1299 et _seq.) We must 
determine whether this legislation violates either or 
both of two provisions of article XI of the California 
Constitution. fFNll Section L subdivision (b), states 
that Ii county's "governing body shall provide for the 
... compensation ... of employees." Section l L 
subdivision (a), forbids the Legislature to "delegate to 
a private person or body power to ... interfere with 
county or municipal corporation ... money .~. or 
perform municipal functions." 

FNl All further section references are to 
article XI of the California Constitution 
unless otherwise indicated. 

We conclude, as did the Court of Appeal, that Senate 
Bill 402 violates both constitutional provisions. It 
deprives the county of its authority to provide for the 
compensation of its employees (LJ, subd. (b)) and 
delegates to a private . body the power to interfere 
with county financial affairs and to perform a 
municipal function (LU, subd (a)). 

*283 I. Facts and Procedural History 
Riverside County (the County) and the Riverside 
Sheriff's Association (Sheriffs Association) engaged · 
in negotiati~ns over compensation for employees of 
the probation department. In May 2001, they reached 
an .impasse. The Sheriffs Association requested that 
the dispute be submitted to binding arbitration 
pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1299 et 
seq. The County refused, claiming that those 
provisions violate the California Constitution. The 
Sheriffs Association filed an action in the ·superior . 
court to compel arbitration. The court ordered· 
arbitration. It found the binding arbitration law 
constitutional, explaining, "The matters at issue, to 
wit, the possible disruption of law enforcement and 
firefighter services, are not matters of purely local 
concern but rather are of statewide concern. This. 
statewide concern· authorizes the :{..egislature to act 
and supports i:be constitutionality of this legislation." 

The· County filed a petition fur a writ of mandate in 
the Court of Appeal asking that court to· order the 
superior court tci set aside its order compelling 
arbitration and enter a new order denying the motion · 
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to compel arbitration. The Court of Appeal granted 
the petition. It found that Senate Bill 402 violates 
both section I, subdivision (b ), and section 11. 
subdivision (a). · We granted the Sheriff's 
Association's petition for review. 

II. Discussion 
A. Background 

Senate Bill 402, entitled "Arbitration of Firefighter 
and Law Enforcement Officer Labor Disputes," 
added section 1299 et seq, to the Code of Civil 
Proeedure. (Stats. 2000, ch. 906, § 2.) The Court of 
Appeal opinion describes the bill: "Senate Bill 402 
empowers unions representing public safety 
employees to declare an impasse in labor negotiations 
and require a local agency to submit unresolved 
economic issues to binding arbitration. Each party 
chooses an arbitrator, who together choose the third 
arbitrator. The panel then chooses, without alteration, 
between each side's last best offer, based on a 
designated list of factors. (Code Civ. Proc.. § § 

!122..i. 1299.6,)" The bill applies to any local agency 
or any entity acting as an agent of a local agency, but 
it does not apply to the State of California even 
acting as such an agent. (Code Civ. Proc .. § 1299.3. 
subd. (c).) 

Senate Bill 402 includes legislative findings. "The 
Legislature hereby fmds and declares that strikes 
taken by firefighters and law enforcement officers 
against public employers are a matter of statewide 
concern, are a *284 predictable consequence of labor 
·strife and poor morale that is often the outgrowth of 
substandard wages and benefits, and are not in the 
public· interest. The Legislature . ~er finds and 
declares that the dispute resolution procedures 
contained in this title provide the appropriate method 
for resolving public sector labor disputes tbat could 
otherwise lead to strikes by firefighters or law 
enforcement officers. ['V ] It is the intent of the 
Legislature to protect the health and welfare of the 
public by providing impasse remedies ·necessary to · 
afford public employers the opportunity to safely 
alleviate the effects of labor strife · that would 
otherwise lead to strikes by firefighters and law 
enforcement officers." (Code Civ. Proc .. § 1299.) 

(lA) The County argues that the Legislature's 
compelling it to enter into binding arbitration of 
compensation issues violates section L subdivision 
(b), and section 11, subdivision (a). At the outset, we 
emphasize that the issue is not whether a county may 
voluntarily submit compensation issues to arbitration, 
i.e., whether the county may delegate its own 

authority, but whether the Legislature may compel a 
county to submit to arbitration irrvoluntarl/y. The 
issue involves the division of authority between the 
state and· the county. not what the county may itself 
do. (See Adams v. WolffCl948) 84 Cal.App.2d 435. 
442 [190 P.2d 6651 [the predecessor version of 
section 11. subdivision (a). "is a restraint on the state · 
Legislature's right to interfere with municipal affairs 
and in no way regulates what may be done by a 
municipal corporation by charter provision"].) 

@ In deciding whether the Legislature has exceeded 
its power, we are guided "by well settled rules of 
constitutional construction. Unlike the federal 
Constitution, which is a grant of power to Congress, 
the California Constitution is a limitation or 
restriction on the powers of the Legislature. 
[Citations.] Two important consequences flow from 
this fact. First, the entire . law-making authority of the 

. state, except the people's right of initiative and 
referendum, is vested in the Legislature,· and that 
body may exercise any and all legislative powers 
which are not expressly or by necessary implication 
denied to it by the Constitution. [Citations.] In other 
words, 'we do not look to the Constitution to 
detennine whether the legislature is authorized to do · 
an act, but only to see if it is prohibited.' [Citation.] ['II 
] Secondly, all inteildments favor the eX:ercise of the 
Legislature's plenary authority: 'If there is any doubt 
as to the Legislature's power to act in any given case, 
the doubt should be resolved in favor of the 
Legislature's action. Such restrictions and limitations 
[imposed by the Constitution] ii.re to be construed 
strictly, and are not to be extended to include matters 
not covered by the language used.' " (Methodist 
Hosp. ofSacramento v. Savior 0971) 5 Caj.3d 685. 
fil [97 Cal.Rptr. !. 488 P.2d 161]; accord, l?iJ£jfi£ 
Legal FOW1dation y Brown 0981) 29 Cal.3d 168, 
llQ. [172 Cal.Rotr. 487. 624 P.2d 12151.) On *285 
the other hand, "we also must enforce tbe provisions 
of our Constitution and 'may not lightly -disregard or 
blink at ... a clear constitutional mandate.' " CAmwest 
S11retv Ins. Co. v. Wilson 0 995) 11 Cal.4th 1243. 
,lZll £48 Cal.Rptr.2d 12. 906 P.2d 1112].l 

We discuss the two provisions in the order in which 
they appear in the California Constitution; mindful, 
however, that ultimately we must view them together 
as a whole and not in isolation. (Lungren v. 
Deu/anejian 0988) 45 Cal.3d 727, 735 . 00 
Cal.Rptr. 115. 755 P.2d :i.991.) · 

B. Section I. subdivision (b) 
Uhl Section 1, subdivision (b), provides as relevant 
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"The governing body [of each county] shall provide 
for · the .number, compensation, . tenure, and 
appointment of employees." [FN2] The County 
argues that Senate Bill 402 violates this provision by 
compelling it to submit to binding arbitration of 
compensation issues. We agree. The constitutional 
language is quite clear and quite specific: the counJy, 
not the state, not someone else, shall provide for the 

. compensation of its · employees. Although the 
language does not expressly limit the power of the 
Legislature, it does so by "necessary implication." 
<Methodist Hosp. of Sacramento 11. Sqvlor, supro. 5 
Cal.3d at p. 691.) An express grant of authority to the 
county. necessarily implies the Legislature does not 
have that authority. But Senate Bill 402 compels the 
county to enter . into mandatory arbitration with 
unions representing its employees, with the potential 
result that the arbitration panel determines employe~ 
compensation. Senate Bill 402 permits the union to 
change the county's governing board from the body 

. that . sets compensation for its employees to just 
another. party in arbitration. It thereby deprives the 
county-of the authority that section 1, subdivision (b), 
specifically gives to counties. · 

FN2 In its entirety, section 1. subdivision 
(b ), provides: "The Legislature shall provide 

· ': .. for county powers, an elected county sheriff, 
: ,; an elected district attorney, an·. elected 
· assessor, and an elected governing body in 
. :. each county. Except as provided in 

· ·-·subdivision· (b) &f ·Section 4 of this article, 
each governing body shall prescribe by 
ordinance the compensation of its members, 
but the ordinance prescribing such 
compensation shall be subject. to 
referendum. The Legislature or the · 
governing body may provide for · other 
officers whose compensation shall be 
prescribed by the governing body. The 
governing body shall provide for the . 
number, compensation, tenure, and 
appointment of employees." 

Any doubt in this regard is dispelled on reviewing 
the history behind section 1, subdivision (b ). (See 
Estate of Griswold (200ll 25 Cal.4th 904. 911-912 
[108 CRI.Rptr.2d 165, 24 P.3d 11911.l That provision 
"was originally enacted in June of 1970, as part of a 
comprehensive revision of article XI, governing the 
constitutional prerogatives of and limitations on 
California cities and · counties." (Voters for 
Responsible Retirement v. Board of Supe,.,,{sors 
0994) 8 Cal.4th 765, 772 [35 Cal,Rptr,2d 814, 884 

P.2d 6451.) Its *286 immediate predecessor, fonner 
section 5, had been amended in 1933 "to give greater 
local autonomy to the setting of salaries for county 

· officers and employees, rem01>ing that function from 
the centralized control of the Legislature." (Voters 
for Responsible Retirement v. Board of Supervisors, 
supra, at p. 772, italics added.) [FN3] "The 1933 
amendment transferred control over. the 
compensation of most_ county employees and officers 
from the Legislature to the boards of; super'fisors." (8 
Cal.4th at p; 774.) The Court of Appeal in this case 
explained furth"er: "The ballot argument in fii.vor of 
the 1933 amendment (put to the voters as Proposition 
8) infonns the voters that, 'This is a county home rule 
measure, giving the county board of supervisors ... 
complete authority over the number, method of 
appointment, terms of office and employment, and 
compensation of all ... employees.' (Ballot Pamp., 
Special Elec. (June 27, 1933) argument in favor of 
Prop. 8, p. 10.)" The ballot argument adds that taking 
"these powers from the State Legislature ... will bring 
the matter closer home, and will make possible 
adjustments of salaries and personnel in aceordance 
with local desires .... " (Ballot Pamp., Special Blee. 
(June 27, 1933) argument in favor of Prop. 8, pp. 10-
11.) . 

FN3 As amended in 1933, former section 5 
provided in relevant part: "The boards of 
supervisors in the respective counties shall 
regulate the compensation of all officers in 
said counties ... and · shall · 1'tlguiatC the 
number, method of appointment, tenns of 
office or employment, and compensation of 
all deputies, assistants, and employees of the 
counties." (Stats. 1933, p. xxxv.) 

Q) The Sheriffs Association argues that Senate Bill 
402 is valid because it involves a matter of "statewide 
concern." It cites the legislative findings in support of 
the bill, including that "strikes taken by firefighters 
and law enforcement officers against public 
employers are a matter of statewide concern," and 
that the ''dispute resolution procedures" the bill 
establishes "provide the appropriate method . for 
resolving public sector labor ·disputes that. could 
otherwise lead to strikes by firefighters or Jaw 
enforcement officers." (Code Civ. Proc.. § 1299.) 
These findings are entitled to great W!'ight. (Baggett 
11. Gates C1982) 32 Cal.3d 128. 136 [185 Cal.Rntr. 
232. 649 P.2d 874].) But they are not controlling. A 
court may not simply ·abdicate to the Legislature, 
especially when the issue· involves the division of 
pQwer between local government and ·that same 
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Legislature. The judicial branch, not the legislative, is 
the .finilJ arbner of this· question~ (San Frqnctsco 
Labqr Cqiitzcl! Y."Regen(s ofUnfye@ of Califomla 
0980) '26 Cal.3d •785. '790 rI63. G!il.Rlrtr. 460t608 
P.2d .·2771: ·SOribt1!a Coriniv Organization· of Public 
EmDlovees· jl. ·count{ of Sonoma (i979l '23 Cil!.3d 
296. 316.' 317; fti.: 22 052 Cal:Rntr:'903,. 591 P.2d 
ill "[I]t may· well occur that•1 in ·some cases the 
factors which influenced the Legislature· to adopt the 
genera.J·.1aws·:;mey likewise lead' the· courts ·to the 
conclusion1th11t.the matter is of statewide *287. ratJier; 
thlin merely locah:oncem;" (B#!iop :,Y, CitV of;San 
Jose(] 969) 1 Ca1;3d 56. 63 · (81 CaLRntr;"465; · 460. 
P.2d 1371.l ·But" .the Le'gislature's "View 11is>not. 
determinative ·of., the····issue ilil· between·' 'State '·and 
municipal1affairs •;,\, ·[T]he Legislature·iii empowered 
neithet· to determilie whaf·constitutes a municipal 
affair ·ilor'to· change. such 'an affair iii.to a matter of 
statewide concern)' (Ibid) : ·· ·· ·· · 

(lg) llba .· Sheriff's' 'Association· cites· two ·cases that 
permitted 0the I:iegislature to · regulate relations 
between · local ·goveimnenta1'· ·entities· endo• their 
employees; In Bqggett.w.:,.Gates,. supra;. 32 Cal.·3d 
11.t, we·< held' that• the~· Public ·.rSafefy · Officers'· 
Procedural Bill of Rights Act, which, as · its nam'e 
suggests, provides procedural protections to public 
safety,1officers;' applies .to:.chaitered,cities ·despite the 
home· <rule provisions .of"the cllrreiitrsection 5, 
slibdivision ·(b). ··irFN4l· Citing· Pr<ifesslona} Fire 
Flghtersdnc, 11. Clty.O(Lgs Ange/e.t!0 963) :60 Cal.2d 
276 [32.Cal.Rotr,.1830,,-384 P.2d ;159]. we said that 
"general laws·seeking.tO acconiplish an· objective of 
statewide concern"•in that·~e;•.creating tµiiform fair 
labor practices-''may: preyail :·over •iconflicting local 
regulations even If they· impinge' to a i/imlted extent 
upon some phase of local control." (Baggett v. Gates, 
supra, at p; 139, italics added.) We·found<that "the· 
maintenance of-Stable.employmeht.relaticirili between 
police officers ·anchtheir. •empl<iyei'!ds' a; matter •of 
statewide. concern/!;• (Jd;. :at pp1: .139•140·.) [FN5]' 
Similarly, in ... f!eopfe ... q .. reL".•iSeal:•':Beach c.fo/lce 
Qfflcera-Assn. v.·,City Of;Seq/ Beach.<1984) 36 Cal.3d 
fil [205 CailRPtr,,.Z94, 68S•P;2d 11451Ave held that 
a charter ·City ,.jg ·subject t0 th'e\<me¢t-and,.coiifer• 
requirements of the:Meyers"-Milias•Br<iwn Act (Gov,· 
Code. § 3500 et seq.). · ' 

.. '.:· : ':':J .:·· 

·· · . • FN4 AB relevant, section 5, subdivision (b ), 
. A . .· gives charter:."cities authority . .".to provide "" 

for: -(1 )· the constitution, regulation, aild, 
govenunent of the· city police force ... and 
(4) ... for .fue compenSation; method of 
appointment, qualifications, tenure of office 

and removal of ... · [their] ·employees." (See 
Baggeq v;-:Gates. supra. 32 CaL3d at o. 137 
&1lil.Ll 

FN5 We explained why in greater detail: 
"The consequences of a breakdown in such 
relations are not confined to a>city's borders. 
These·.·, employees,· provide·, : an essential 
ser\/ice. Its absence would create a clear and 
present threat not only to the health, safety 
and' welfare .of. the citizens of the city, but 
also' to '-the hundreds, if not ·thousimds, of 

. .. nonresidents who. daily· visit there:1ts effect· 
. ,. : ·WOUid ills.o be felt· by the niilny nonresident 
. . owners' cif.'p'roperty and businesses located. 
. 'Within'. .the city's borders. Our society is : no 

longer:; a collection of . insular local 
·•communitie8: Communities today are highly 

· ·· ··interdependent.' The inevitable resulHs that 
' . labor,. unrest· . and . Btrikes' . produce 

.. consequences which"extend•farsbeyond local 
botlnda1ies.'!· (Bqggett:;y.; ·Gqtes:•·wupra, -32 

··' Cal.3dati0, 140,)" :· .,.,·. · .,,;: · 
- ·· .. \, . · .. 

The Sheriffs Association argues, "It is well 
established. that the .11.egislature may regulate labor 
relations ih· the public1~etot b'ecause ids a·matter of 
statewide ;concerti:•i.we·cagree·that··the· Legislature 
may,regulate as_.to•ll'iatters1of:S!atewide concern even 
if' the 'teguiation,dmpinges ''to·;~ limited: extent" 
<Bqggeit y.-•:Gates, auorq. 32 Cal.3d at.:p. ;J39l on 

· powers the ·constitlition . specifically. · reserves to 
counties CL1l ot.charter·cities· (§· S);•However, *288 
regulating labor relations is•·one thing; depriving the 
county entirely ·of its authority to 1

: set employee 
salaries is;quite anotheri · "".,.,, .. · ···. · 

' :~ i ~ ' '~., . 

In '·•Sonpma .:·Cmmtw . Orrianization "of• Public 
Empliiyees y, ·Coimty .of Sonoma;• swmq;· 23. CaL3d at 
page 317;: we noted that ·section 5· expressly gives 
charter'· cities authority ovet their employees' 
compensation. .Because ·'Ok this constitutional 
mandate, as well as prior authority,.we held that "the 
determination of the wages paid to employees of 
chaiter cities as well as charter counties is ii.· matter.of 
local.rather than· statewide co.~~.· (Sonoma County 
Orga11izat_icm"'. ¢f- l'.!iblic E!#plizyees 'V, Coµnty of 
Sonoma,·.rUpra,.i\f.p, 317.) A\l9.Qr@igly, we.fO\!Jld. 
unconstitutional Government Code :section · 16280,' 
which prohibi~ed · the distribution of certain ·state 
funds to local public · agen.cies · that granted ·their· 
eIDI!foyees COst-Of-!ivin"g increases, despite: II 

legislative declaration that. the Statute was a ~at:ter Qf 
statewide concern. (Sonoma County Organization of 
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Public Employees v. Colinty of Sonoma,' supra, at pp. 
302, 316.) For similar reasons, and despite. a similar 
legislative decleration, we later ·invalidated 
legislation requiring the University ·of California to 
pay its . employees at· least prevailing wages. @m 
Francisco Labor Council v. Regents of University o( · 
California. supra. 26 Cal.3d at PP. 789,791.) 

...... 
San' Francisco Labor .. : Council v,· .Regents of 
UniverslO?·: of California; supra. 26,t Cal.3d 785. 
control :this, case.: In Baggett w::Gqtes;.:supra. 32 
Cal.3d at page .137. we 'Clistinguished those two cases 
by. ~oti!:ag tl),at J.i:ie: Public Safety Officei'S' Procedural 
Bill of ll,igl)t;s ~qt, .wilic:l;t_, w.~ .J4nited ·,ig, providing 
p~ s~gu~. "@pi!iges <>!JJY ,ptjajmally OD 

the:~ctt'i,9 .directives o~.il~oi:i .. s.:.~~cl.i\l.ision (b)." 
~eci~ly oP..emn~t;4~ •. we stresseg · "tbl!.t the .act 

· doeiJ.n.ot·~t¢ere.with the!!~ ofp~ce officers' 
compelisation." (Ibid) By contrast, Senate· Bill 402 
does : not minimally . impinge · on · a specific 
constitlitional cdirective; it contravenes that directive 
entirely:' Section I. ~l!tiivision (b), specifically 

. dire$ff:that.··counties: ·have·· authority over the 
compensation of their employees; Senate Bill 402 
takes;that authority aWlly from counties.·"·' 

.. :J. : ,, ·"·' ,1 ·:r -

Similarly, in ·Ceople :.ex·,rel; :iSeal ·:Beach Police 
Officera.Assn. v. Cltv o(Seal Beach. supra, 36 Cal.3d 
fil the law in· qtieStion1 !li4.-.i:w!,ilstilblish a binding 
process:·but-merely imposed procedural ~ents. 
"Whilei'tQe Legislature establiShed · a procedure for 
resolv-iiig dispu~· ~garding -wages; ·hours·,andother 
conditions of einployment, .· it did, not attempt- to 
establish stiindards•:fonhe wages,· hours and other 
terms and.conditio~ themselves." (Id at p; 597.) We 
found no eonflict between =>the city's constitutional 
powers ancl the, .Jinilied ·state regulation. '!AlthoUgh· 
the {law· in, .issue] encourages binding ·agreements 
resulting from the -parties!'bargaining; the· governing 
body of the *289 agency!•;,, retains the· ultimate.power 
to ', refuse an · agreement· and to ,;make its · own 
deciisions." (Id at p. 601.) Here; ,,the county's 
governing body does not retain the ultiinate power; 
Seiia4i ·,,~ill 402 gives •.that power to an arbitration. 
_panel afthei behest.of.tile union; ·,· · · · ., . · 

'' 
We have "emphasiz.e[d] that there is a clear 

distinction .•between· the, substance·' of ·a •public 
employe~ labor iilsue and the procedure by which: it 
is resolved. Thus there is no question ·that 'salaries of 
local employees •oh charter city constitute municipal 
affairs and ate. not subject tQ.genera!Jaws.' (Sonomq 
Coilntli Orgarlfzatlon O[PUb/ic· Emplqyees V. Coun!Ji 

. ofSonoma. supra. 23 Cal.3d at p. ·317.) Nevertheless;· 

the process by which · the salaries are fixed is 
obviously a matter of statewide. concern and none 
could, ·at· this late stage, argue that a charter city need 
not. meet: ~d confer concerning its salary structure." 
(People. ex· reL, Seal·Beach Police Officers Assn. v. 
City of Se(ll Beacl!,.suprq; at .pp. 600-601, fn; 11; 
acc!ITTi, Voters for Rqponatb{e Retirement v. Board 
i:Jf.Supervlsors. wra;:,B GliiL4th at p, · :78U Senate 
Bill 402 is not merely procedural; it is substantive. It 
permits a body . other then the county's•· governing 
body to establish local salaries. 

.. ·, ·., 

The Sheriff's Association ·also notes that section l; 
subdivision (b); states -that,the governing. body shall 
"prescribe" the compensatiori'ofits members (subject 
to···, referendum)c• 'butc · shall "proyidel' for. the 
coiiip~~ti of Its empfoyees. It argues ·that the 
word ":'prescribe' ... empo'Wer[s]the designated entity 
to. determine the amount of' compensation for· the· 
deslgQateli officials;' •However, 'provide' ·means to 
compensate··,so they are ·available·J!>i:·we; and· not 
necEissarily determine the··amount:ofcompensatlon/' 
Thus, tlie· Sheriff's Association :appears· ·to argue that 
the.LC!giiill!lUre, pr somC!tine,else, may set salaries for 
CO:illlzy:· ~ajpleyees;:Qlld .§ection .. 11, subdivisilin .. (b); 
mfil'!'ly .empowers.the count)r to PaY thosEtsalaiies. It 
relies · oil hi.StOrical eVid~ce dndicatirig.: that the 
Constltlltion ··Revision• Commission had ·wled the · 
words • "presi:ribe"' and;,, .~pri>vide"-rather ·· then 
"regulate," aa in the o-1933 amendment to former. 
section: S•to differentiate· between ·those matter9 ·that 
may, end those· that' may:notr be··delegated»'(See· 

· CoUnfv.-:of Madera•tv. SuiJer/Or; Coutt 09741 39 
Oa];.App.3d 665;r: 669"670·it: •fnt -3 fl 14 Cal.Rntr. 
~·The ergumenHalls. •'!'4'' • . ; · ,. '· · · · 

Whether the ·county may delegate its own authority is. 
irrelevant here. This county has chosen not to 
delegate · its . authority · over empleyee salaries. As· 
noted, the •issue involves the diStribution of authority 
between count)" and ·state, not -what the county itself 
may do. Use of the words· !'prescribe" and "provide" 
did. not change the" previous law regarding. the 
resp_Clctjve powers of the Legislature and counties. 
Section I 3, adopted at the same time as section 1 'l, 
subdivision (b). provi,des: "The provisions of 
Sections~ (except *290 for the second 'sentence) 
... of··thiS Article relatfug to matter&. affeCting the 
distli.bution of powers between the Ll!gislature and 
cities and counties · · ... · shall be construed as a 
restatement of all related provisions of the 
ConStitlltion · in effect immediately prior to the 
effective date of this amendment,' tlnd Os making no 
tubstantive change.• {Italics. added .. ) The language of 
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section l, subdiviliion (b ),.'empowering the county to 
provide for the· compensation of employees, is 'imitS 
last-sentence, not its second; Aecordingly, section l, 
subdivision (b), did not change the law regarding the 
distribution of power between the counties· andAhe 
Legislature.· (See Voters for Rgsponslble .. Retiremem 
v. Board o(SupervlSors;.supra. ·8 Cal.4th-at:p . .775,l 
Fonner section 5 usecnae single;·. word "regulate;'' 
which, . :as: its history· ·demonstrates, · includeli the 
setting·ofsalaries. ,,,, •·-

The Sheriff's Association also cites .an unpublished 
19~2 dec~ion: by the Court of Appeal -that decided 
this case- 1that· it believes·;· somehow ;supports:: its· 

- position. (£)" • -Unpublished .,._;opinions, however, 
generally may not· be Cited or: relied on-•in· another1 
action. •(Cal, -Rules of, 'Court, rule 97.7CaM . :The 
Sheriffs· :Association ~Y.okes•Jan exception ;'tCl'this· 
general rule; claiming the opinion is relevant· wider 
the doctrine, of collateral estoppeL· '(Cal. :.Rules of 
Courkrule 977Cbl.l However,- for collateral·:estoppel 
to apply, the issue necessarily decided.in the:previous· 
action must be. identical-.;to the ·one, in· the·:Currerit 
action.-(Countv of,Santa~Olara::-v, ,,Deputy:Bberiffa.' 
Assn. Cl992~ 3.Cal.4th1.&73t8'79;dn. •7 D31Ela]1Rptr.2d· 
53. 838 p,2d 781bPeople:v.c.Slms 0982) 32 Cil);3d 
468. 484• [1<86 Cal,Rptr,·J'7:•651 P.2d r32U.l &!) The 
issue · ··1here. -· ,is .. Whether./. ;Senate,,., Bill:' ,·402' ,:.-is 
constitution:al. That,bill, or·. anything .. Jike .. -it, did:not 
even:c exist in·.,1992;,;:Although,•the· 1992 .opin~on 
contains some language : that might be pertinent· to 
this· easer and that either, party might have cited had 
the _()pinio!l b.~n P.91?~-Mi:J.. 1*1.~ ... issu,~' it :<!eci<!~~k 
inv()lving .the . local;; re.f~retid~ :. power~was. '.•.qi!!~ 
different than the one here. !Accordingly, ct>J~t~ri\1-
estoppel does not apply, and the unpublished opinion 
maynot·:becited. .•· .. :-'~·.· '.;:,·· ..... ,_ .. 

:1.·: 

For these reasons,,·we agree with .. the1'Court-.. of 
Appeal: "Senate -Bill: 402 removes from local 
jurisdictions, at the option-of-public safety ,unions, the -
authority to set .the .compensation of public safety 
employees tl'!at is expressly·>given to them ·by section, 
.!;-subdivision (b) .. 1'1$ clearly violates· section·-l, · 
subdiv4iiqn (b)." [FN6],•· ··· · ,,., 

-·1 •••• 

FN6 The Chief Justice claims· we. are 
"reach[ing] . ·out" ·to decide this -.question. 
(GtlJ:\C. opn. of George, C. 1.,post, at p. 296.) 
However; section .. 1, subdivision (b ), is as 
much', a. part of this case as section ' 1 L 
subdivision (a)~o.The County argued· at all 
times in the trial court, the Court of Appeal; 
and this court that Senate Bill 402 violates. 

section !, subdivision (b); the parties fully 
briefed the question in the trial court, the 
Court of Appeal, and this court; the trial 

. coi.trt and the Court cif Appeal decided the 
question; and the question is within the
scope of our grant of review, We see 
nothing_. peculiar in the language -. of either 
section L subdivision (b), or section l L 

· subdi:vision (a), that makes the latter but not 
th_e • former ripe for,., decisit>n. Indeed, the 
cases cfos~ _on po4).t all involve home rule 
provisions comparable to those :of.sectioiJ 1, 
subdivision (b ). (people i!x r;eL.:Seal. Beach 

·· "· -pqllce Officers Amity,. City ofiSedl Beai:M 
supra, '36 Caj:3d·1591::: Baggett y,.cGates.: 
sjnitq;,,32 Cal,3d 128; and Sdtioma·.coun1y 
Drgaliizatioil of Public Emp@ees v. County 

. o[;:: .. SonomQ,'! .• swzia,::c 23:·1:iCaj:3d··i .. 296,l 
Moreover, because we·milst view.:the·-two 
constitution:al .provisioriB together as a whole 
and ·not .m isolation; it would .be difficult- to 
decide the .-.section. · I l. _subdivision (a), 
question . without'' reference . to , :section I; 
subdivision (b ); ' , -· · " -. -
It should ·be apparent that we1'are decidirig 
only the question before us-the 
constitutionality 0Nle11P.teJ1m 402. '· · 

.'l,:·.:· •.. ···:::~:- ... ;.,.'11~~:-.!'~.':.t~ ~ \ - . 
.. , ··· ,-: ~291.C.Sectionih-subdfylsion (a) 
(~}·.:Sectionr ll; ·0subdivision•"(a);--•provides: "The 

Legislature may. riot·delegate to:·a private .person or 
body , power to -make;· control,• appropriate; 'supervise, -
or. interfere with . ·county or municipal corporation 
improvements, money,, or ·property0' or to levy taxes 
ot lissesilments, or perform municipal funCti.ons. 11 The 
county. argues that in enacting Senate Bill 402,- the. 
Legislature has imp~ssibly.delegated to a private 
body~the l!!'hitration pane!,the power to 'interfere With 
county money (by potentially requiring the.county to 
pay ·higher salaries than it choosea) Bild to ,perform 
municipal functions (determining. compensation· for 
county' . employees). Again; we agree;· •This 
constitutional;'; provision expressly dimjes '',.the 
Legislature the power to act in-this. way, Wethqdist 
Hosp. gfSacrame1tto v•-Saylor .. :supra, S ·Ca1:3d at·p; 
ill.J. 

·:;: ·. .. 
The;:Sherift's Association primarily argues that .. this 
delegation,oof·•authority to .the arbitration paneL is_ 
permissible beeause the delegation does not- involve a 
purely municipal function but a matter of. _statewide 
· conc:er:n. In Peqizle.ex rel. Youilger ..y, Gmji!tv of El 
Dqrado Cl97!l S.Caj.3d'480 £96 CaLRptr, '553; 487 
P.2d 11931,· we upheld legislation designed to 
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encourage regional planning in the·Lake Tahoe area, 
including creation of the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency with jurisdiction over the entire multicounty 
region. The County of El Dorado contended, among 
other things, that the legislation violated former 
section 13, the predecessor version of section 11. 
subdivision (a), by· impermissibly delegating 
authority to a special commission. [FN7J Noting that 
the Lake Tahoe region crosses county lines, we stated 
that "our cases have recognized 'that [former section 
13) · was intended to prohibit ollly legislation 
interfering with purely local matters.'. " (People ex 
rel *292 Younger v. County of El Dorado, supra, at · 
p. 500.) It does not invalidate delegation "to 
accomplish purposes of more than purely local 
concern.• (Id. at p. 50 I.) 

FN7 Former section 13 provided, as 
relevant: "The Legislature shall not delegate 
to any special commission, private 

_;corporation, company, association or 
::., individual any power to make, control, 

·, ~· appropriate, supervise or in any way 
interfere with any county, city, town or 

.. · municipal improvement, money, property, 
or effects .. ., or to levy taxes or assessments 
or perform any municipal function whatever 
.... " (Stats. 1969, p. A-59, repealed June 2, 

. .1970; see People ex rel. Younger v. Countv 

. of El Dorado, supra, S Ca},3d at pp. 499-
·.'.:ciQ.!!:l Sectjon 11, subdivision (a),_ the 
- .successor provision, no longer prohibits 

delegation of powers to speeial 
commissions, so the legislation at issue in 
that case would clearly have been valid 

· under the current provision. (People ex rel. 
Younger v. County of El Dorado, supra, at p. 
500, fn. 22.) 

The Sheriffs Association argues that because of "the 
threat.to the public safety caused by work stoppages," 
all matters concerning firefighters and peace officeril 
are of statewide concern that the state may delegate 
es it thinks best. We disagree. Section 5, subdivision 
(a), gives · charter citie8 general authority over 
"municipal affairs." Although the term "municipal 
affairs" is slightly different than section 11. 
subdivision (a)'s term "municipal functions," we 

. believe that ·cases interpreting what are "municipal 
affairs" provide guidance in deciding what are 
"municipal functions." We have stated that "the 
various sections of article XI fail to define municipal 
affairs," and, accordingly, the courts must "decide, 
under the facts of each case, whether the subject 

matter under discussion is of mlinicipal or statewide 
concern." <Professional Fire Fighters, Inc. v. City of 
Los Angeles. supra. 60 Cal.2d at p. 294; accord, 

· Baggett v. Gates. supra. 32 Cal.3d at p. 136. fn. 10.l 
By this we meant that article XI contains no global 
definition of what are municipal affairs (or 
functions). But it is not entirely silent on the subject, 
and it is not silent here. "[T)his is not the usual case 
in which the courts are without constitutional 
guidance in resolving the question whether a subject 
of local regulation is a 'muniCipal affair' , ... " (Ector y, 
City of Torrance (1973) 10 Cal.3d 129. 132 ll.Q2 
Cal:Rntr. 849. 514 P.2d 4331, quoted in Sonoma 
Cpunty Organization of Public Emplovees y. County 
ofSonoma, supra, 23 Cal.3d at p. 316.) Section l. 
subdivision (b ), states that the county shall provide 
for employee compensation. Viewing, as we must, 
sections L subdivision (b). and 11, subdivision (a). 
together and not in isolation, they clearly provide that
compensating county employees is a municipal 
function. 

hi Ector y. Citv of Torrance. supra, 10 Cal.3d at 
page 132, we had "the benefit of a specific directive 
in subdivision (b) of [section 5), . which lirants 
'plenary authority' to charter cities to prescribe in 
their charterli the 'qualifications' of their employees." 
Accordingly, we said that questions involving the 
qualifications of city employees are municipal affairs 
with which the Legislature may not interfere. (J d. at 
p. 133.) Similarly, in Sonoma County Organization of 
Public Emplqvees JI. County of Sonoma, supra, 23 
Cal.3d at page 317, we cited section S's reference to 
compensation of employees to conclude that 
determining the wages of employees .of charter cities 
and counties is a matter of local rather than statewide 
concern. Thus, establiahing compensation for Its · 
employees is for the county to do, and section 11. 
*293 subdivision (a), prohibits the Legislature from 
delegating that function to a private body. 

In People ex rel Younger v. County of El Dorado. 
suprg. S Cal.3d 480, the Legislature had established a 
special commission with jurisdiction over a regional 
problem. At that time, although no longer, the 
Constitution prohibited the delegation of authority to 
a special commission as well as to a private party. 
(See m. 7, ante.) We upheld commissions tliat 

. performed a function that " 'would be impossible for 
any one of the constituent municipal or suburban 
units to perfonn.' " (People ex rel Younger v. County 

· of El Dorado, supra, at p. 501.) No single county or 
other local agency could coordinate planning for the 
entire Lake Tahoe region. By contrast, a county may 
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easily provide for the compensation of its own 
employees. Thus, neither the constitutional language 
nor the rationale of People ex rel. Younger v. County 
of El Dorado applies here. 

As with section I. subdivision {b), the Sheriffs 
Association 11rgues that the Legislature's power to 
regulate labor relations as to matters of statewide 
concern permits it to delegate . this regulatory 
authority to an 11rbitration panel. The argument fails 
for the same reasons: Senate Bill 402 does not just 
permit the arbitration panel to impinge minima!ly on 
the county's authority; It empowers the panel actually 
to set employee salaries. The Sheriffs Association· 
also argues that binding 11rbitration is a "quid pro quo 
for the lack of a right to strike." (See Lab. Code. § 
1226; County Sqnltation Dist. No, 2 11. Los Amreies 
County Errwlqyees' Assn 0985) 38 Cal.3d 564. 586 
1214 Cal.Rotr. 424. 699 P.2d 8351.) This may (or 
may not) provide a policy 11rgument in favor of 
binding arbitration, but it provides no reason to . 
disregard a clear constitutional mandate. Moreover, 
like the Court of Appeal, we note that the state has 
exempted itself from this binding arbitration 
requirement. (Code qy. Proc .. § 1299.3, subd. (c).) 
We are skeptical that awarding binding 11rbitration as 
a quid pro quo can be of statewide concern to 
everyone except the state. 

The Sheritl's Association 11rgues that the arbitration 
panel . is a public, not private, body within the · 
meaning of section IL subdivision (a). We disagree.
The statute requires the two · parties tO select a 
"person" to be a member of the panel. These two then 
select "an impartial person with experience in labor 
and management dispute resolution to act as . 
chairperson of the arbitration panel." (Code Ciy. 
Proc .. § 1299.4. subd. (b).) If the two do not agree on 
the third person, the statute has other provisions for 
selecting that person, but it· eontinually uses the word 
"person". or "persons" to describe who may be the 
chairperson. (Code; Civ. Proc .. § 1299.4, subd. (c).) 
Nothing in the statute requires the arbitrators to be 
p11blic officials; · indeed, the statute appears to 
contemplate, and the parties assume; they will be 
private persons. · 

*294 The Sheriff's Association agrees that the 
members of the 11rbitration panel may · be private 
persons, but it 11rgues that.empowering them to render 
binding arbitration decisions makes 'them a public 
body. It relies on a Rhode Island case that involved a 
similar mandatory 11rbitration law. ( Citv of W 1Jrn1ick 
11. Warwick Regular Firemen's Ass'ri 0969) 106 R,l. 

[256 A.2d 206].) In that case, the court reasoned that 
the Legislature gave the 11rbitration panel " the power 
to fix the salaries of public employees ... without 
control or supervision from any superior," and, 
therefore, each member of the panel "is a public 
officer and ... collectively the three constitute a public 
bo11rd or agency." (Jd at PP. 210-21 J.) The Sheriff's 
Association seeks to apply this reasoning· here. But 
the- constitutional provisiOn in that case wa5 very 
different from the one here. The Rhode Island 
Constitution merely stated that the "legislative power 
... shall be vested" in the senate and house. of 
representatives. ( Citv of Wqrwick v. Wqrwick Regular 
Firemen's Ass'n. suprq. 256 A.2d at ri. 208. fil. 1.l It 
contained no language limiting ·the Legislature's 
delegation power like that of sectjon l I. subdivision 
(a). As pointed out in a case involving the power to 
tax, if delegating to private persons the power to do a 
public aet makes them a public body for purposes of 
section 1 L subdivision (a), then "the constitutional 
provisfon would never be violated. Anyone to whom 
the Legislature delegated the power to tax [or any 
other power specified in section I L subdivision (a)] 
would automatically cease being a 'private person or 
body.' ""(Haward Jarvis Taxoavers' Assn. v. Fresno 
Metropolitan Projects Authoritv Cl995l 40 
CaLAno.4tb )359. 1387 [48 Cal.Rotr.2d 269].l 
Section 11, ·subdivision (a), is not self-canceling. The 
act of delegation does not ~hange a private body into 
a public body and thereby validate the very 
delegation the section prohibits. The Legislature has, 
indeed, delegated authority to a private body. 

Both parties cite decisions from other states in 
support of their positions. The only cases that are 
relevant are those that involve statutory and 
constitutional provisions comparable to California's. 
These cases generally support the County. ~ 
11. subdivision (a), "was tajcen from Article III, 
section 20 of the 1873 Penns)'lvagia Constitution." 
<Haward Jarvis Taxoayers' Assn, Y. Fresno 
Metropolitan Projects Authority, roprq. . 40 
Cal.APP.4th at p. 1377. citing Peppin, Municipal 
Home Rule in California: IV (1946) 34 Cal.L.R.ev. 
644, 677.) The Pennsylvania courts originally 
invalidated binding arbitration legislation under their 
constitutional provision. <Erie Fjreflghters Local No . . 
293 v. Gardner (1962) 406 Pa. ·395 [178 A.2d 6911.l 
As the Sheriff's Association notes, the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court has since upheld binding arbitration. 
(Harnev v. Russo (1969) 435 Pa. 183 [255 A.2d 
. 560].) But that was qfter the Pennsylvaniir 
Constitution was amended specifically to permit such 
11rbitration. Ud. at p, 562: see also Citv of Washington 
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y. Police Department. <1269) 438 Pa. 168· f259 A.2d 
fil 441-442. fn. 61 ["A *295 constitutional 
amendment was necessary for this provision because 
it had previously been held that a statute making an 
arbitration award binding on a public· emplojer 
would be an unconstitutional delegation oflegislative 
power"].) The Callfo.rtii!l Cpnstitution has not been · 
amended to permit the Legislature to. impose binding 
arbitration on• ·counties;' Thus, the Pennsylvania 
experience supports the County's position. 

, .... 
Two other states have also invalidated afbitration 
pro.y~i9mf. UI14ei'.)19JWitutional .provisions similar to 
section .11. ,s11b4lmi.!14.:(~). JC!tv qf S/oui· Falls v, 
Sioux Falls . . etcdl975l 89 SD; 455;[234 N.W.2d 351 
[binding'''atbl.tn¢i:nik Salt Ldke Olty;rfY .. : .J,A; of 
Ffreflgbters;" etc; <Utah · 1917) 563 ;pad 786 
[arbltration,that:is partially binding, ·but advisory only 
a8 to sa!ary,and :wage·miltterS].) One court reached-Ii 
contrary result,: ·bl#';!~ was unable to achieve a 
majo~zaphiion .. (State 'V· Clrv pf' Laramie (Wyo. 
1968)p43!j' P.2d .295 (pl:ur. opn.).) We .. find)the 

· Wyoming case llDConvincing. As teco~ In City 
of S!o~,i;Fal~.rl!i8.l()"l!Jfi.-;F.alla,· etc.;·supra; at page 3.6, 
the:-Wy!>ming,coµrt cited Pennsylvania ·Jaw but failed 
to :note~aMhe ·Pennsylvania {~nstitution had been 

· amended to ·permit. binding arbitration. In any event, 
California's· ·constitutional history;'· 'including, that 
behind section L subdivision · (b ), distinguishes 
California from Wyoming. This history, and the two 
Califoniia constitutional provisions; · read'· together, 
make'<Eilear -that;; in~ealifornia, the county; 1·not the 
state ,·.or·· anyone else;.· sets compensation for Its 
employees.-

The Sheri.ff.a Association also cites our"'opinion ·In· 
fjre1· Fighters Union .>jl. •City of 1Va//eio '0974) 12 · 
Cal,3d 608{1!6 Cal.RDtrtS07. 526 P.2d-971l. In that 
case, we interpreted/'a. provision for arbitration in a 
city' charter affecting public employees.!' Cld ·at p. 
fil:Ll We , suminarily rejected an argument by an 
Bniicu9 curiae· ."that · the disputed issues are not 
arbitrable because submission' ·of them to arbitration 
constitutes an wiconstitutional delegation of 
legislative power. Arbitration of public emplayment 
disputes has been l:ield constitutional by state 
supreme courts in.State·v. ·Citv ofLaramie kwra.J 
437 P,2d 295 11Dd City .. of. Warwlckw: 'Warwick 
Regular Firemen's Ass'n f;-SUDrq,J ·106.·RJ. 109. fj] 
To the . extent' that the arbitrators do not proceed 
beyond the provisions of· the Vallejo: charter there is 
no unlawful delegation oflegislative ·power." (Id at 
p:·622, fh. 13.) That case does·notcaid the Sheriff's 
Association. As noted, this case involves the division 

,;, 

of authority between state and county, not what a 
local agency may itself choose. to do. 0ur citations to 
the Wyoming and Rhode Island decisions cannot be 
read as a blanket endorsement of everything in those 
. cases, including matters irrelevant to the issue before 
us.· Our opinion did not even 11:1e11tion section I. 
subdi'\'ision (b), or-section 11, subdivision (a). 

*296 m. Conclusion 
John Donne wrote, "No man is an island;• entire of 
itself.": (Donne, Devotions upon Emergent Occasions~ . 
No. 17.) So, too, mi county is an island; eritire of 
itself. No doubt almost anything a county does, 
including determining employee compensa_tion, can 
have consequences beyond its:•·borders.: ... But· :,this· 

· circumstance· does not mean this coUrt-may eviscerate 
clear constitutional provisions, or the Legislature may· 
do what the Constitution expressly •prohibits it from 
doing. · ' 

The Court of Appeal· correctly held that Senate Bill 
402 violates sectioilS 1. subdivision (b). and 11, 
subdivision (a). Accordh:igly; we aftinn the judgment · 
ofthe. Court of Appeal. ·· · 

Kennard, J., Baxter, J., Werdegar, J., and Brown, J., 
concurred. 

GEORGE, C. J., Concurring; 
.~. -.-

I agree that the legislation before US" is 
constitutionally impermissible in· light· of article XI,· 
section !!. ' subdivision (a), of· the California 
Constitution (article XI. section ·41CaU: ·which 
prohibits the Legislature from delegating ''to ·a private 
person· or- body'' a·. county's·•paWer· to ·11perforin 
municipal. functions:"·' ln"my · viewi·'·howevet, ''the 
majority. should base itli :decision "solely upon >tliat 
relatively narrow i:<lnstitutiotial. provision, arid n:eed · 
not and should liot reluilr out to decide -the diStinct 
and potentially much·' more far~reachirig ·question 
whether · . the legislation'- 'also viOlates articl!li' XL· 
section ' ]; S11bdivislon (b); · of the Cil.ljfofriia 
Constitution (article XI; sectlcin l(b)), wbich'provides · 
simply and generally that:!'[t]he goverliirig body'(ofa 
courity] shall provide for the number, t:Ompeniiatlon, 
tenure,· and' ilppointment"of employees;" :A's ·11. shall 
explain, the issue whether the general "home· rule'' 
provisions of article· XL sCCt:ion J(b) preclude the 
Legislature ·from adopting ·the . legislation · at issue 
presents a much closer question tluui the majority 
acknowledges;· and . I . believe that . traditional 
principles of judicial restraint should lead the court to 
refrain ' fronl prejudging that broader constitUtional . . . 
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issue when there is a narrower and fully adequate 
alternative grciilnd upon·, which to rest its decision. 
Accordingly, J cannot join the majority opinion. 

I 
Article XI, segtjon (l)(b). pro"'.ides in relevant part: 
"The Legislature shall provide for county powers, im 
elected county sheriff, an elected district attorney, an 
elected assessor, and an elected governing body in 
each county .... The governing body shall provide/or 
the. 1Jumber, compensation. tenure and appointment 
of employees.-", {Italics· added.) *297 

The maj()J'jty states that the language of article XJ. 
section (l)(bb'lis.quite clear and quite•specific: the 
cOUl//y, not ~e state,. pot someone else;- shall provide 
for· the compensation of its employees" (maj. opn., 
ante,·at p.,285),.and concludes that the legislation in 
question-Senate Bill No. 402 {1999- 2000 Reg. Sess.) 
(enacting Code Ciy, Proc .. § 1299 et seq.) (hereafter 
Senate Bill ·402)-conflicts.,with this language because 

· it "compels·· the county •·to .. eµt!:r Into>mandatory 
arbitration .with Unions rqiresenting its employe'es, 

. with the potential result that the arbitration . panel 
determines employee compensation." (Maj. opn., 
ante, at p.285.) _,,,.,. --

In my view, the issue is not nearly as simple or clear
cut as the majority suggests .. Although .article Xii 
section (l)(b) gives all counties (including noncharter 
counties) the authority .to,<CQntrol.the appointment and 
compensation of<~eir·own employees (priorto.•1933, 
the ,J,.egi~lature exercised that authority over the 
empleyeeii .otnop11h~ counties), other ~ectiims.of 
artjcle X1' provide .that charter ·c011nties. and ·.charter 
cities ,•have, .. similar.- or even broadet-,1lllthority ·to 
control the appointment, ,()Ompensation, and dismissal 
of their employees. (See ,Cal, Const.. art; XI. §. § , 4, 
subd. (f); S, · subd·., (b)(4)1) ;Despite these explicit 
constitutional provisions establishing broad. ·home 
rule _ authol'!ty, gf- charter counties -and . charter .cities 
over their,,own:public employees,: over the last half
ceiituf¥'jhe Legislature; ·has enacted- a host. of .. laws 
that govem.~ario,11._s ,aspe!l.tS,,of the labor r11!.a,ti«;>_n~ gf. 
local ,public;~tities,,11.nd nlimerous cases llave upheld· 
the rlght:of-the state to enact such legislation-which -
takes precedence over contrary rules established by 
local-entities. --

For example; the California Fair Employment and. 
Housing Act (Goy, Code.· § 12900 et seq.) prohibits 
counties and other local .. entities (along with most 
other employers) (Goy; Code, § - 12926, subd. (c)) 
from discrin;linating in employment on the bashi. of 

the. - categories enumerated in the act, and the 
provisions of that act-for example those barring 
discrimination on the basis of disability or marital 
status-obviously limit a loCal entity's authority over 
the appointment or tenure of\its employees.' Perhaps 
most ' relevant to' the present . case is the Meyers• 
Milias-Brown Act· (Goy. Code. § ·. 3500 et seq.) 
(MMB Act), which pll!Ces. upon local entities the 
obligation:to meet and ci>tifer in good faith with their 
employees on -·wages · and' Oth!ll':''-' conditions of 
employment, and which grants public employees a 
variety of- remedies to enforce· 'SU ch._, protections. As 
the majority·recognizes; in feop/e,ex fel;1Seaf;Beach 
Police-QfflcerS Assn; Y, Cftv:otSeQ/,Biiach <1984} 36 
Ca!.3d 59.J J205 .CBliRptt, 794,·:685 'P.2d l'l45bthis. 
cow:t"speci_ti9alJy upheld the validity of the ·MMB 
Act as appliei:Uo a chilrter cify, c<mQludmg that in 
light of the statewide concern •addreilsed.:by th1r'act
the eStablishment of "[f]alr•labo~,,·practicea;•.uniform 
throllghout the state" <id. at p. 600'Hlppliciltion·ofthe 
act: did.· .not ·_violate tb.e homer:·:iulenjlrovisions of 
*298Califoriiiil Constitution,; article :XL :&ecticiii 5, 
subdivision (b);:•Of course,· the · miijority. does ··not 
suggest· that the provisiorui 'of article'.XVsection') fbl
setting forthc.the ·home<rule iilithority,:ofoionchdi'ter 
counties•place . "imy · . :greater :restrictions:•,· 1 on .,., the 
Legislature's· authority:1· thail»•,the '··even :broader 
constitutional --home>1rule .proVisions applicable to 
charter.comities aiid charter cities. ·'" ;.;:. 

~ .~ . . 
Once it is· recogniz.ed .that the1provisions of article 

xt·section J(b).do not precliidii'the Legislature from. 
promulgating a detailed collective bargaining regime 
that counties are required to follow in negotiating 
over compensation with all of their employees-the 
_type of ~cture set forth in"the MMB .Act-it seems 
evi!!eilt th!!-~- ip~_.qilestjon.: whi:ther' the !~gili~t_ion at 
issue in this ci!IS~!viol11~ article XI. sectiori I (b), is 
not as clear as .the majlirity· suggests; Although the 
majority. asserts eltjphaticallY;tbatcl'Senilte Bill 402 is 
not merely procedural; it jg; substantive'l .. (maj• opn., · 
ante, at P·' 289);·· ·that characterization.' of the · 
legislation• is hardly self-evident.· •In enacting Senate 
Bill 402, the Legislature did not undertake itself to set·· 
the .. comp_ensation , for · couiit)" firefighters or police 
officers, buUnstead prescribed a dispute :resolution. 
proce,~rif thiit !,g to be ;emplqyed when ,the county· 
an._!! cjts. ·firc;fi8P.ters or poli!le. officers a.re uniil:>\e_ to 

· reach agreelii.ent on. e~Q.IIQIJ!ji; issues· tll11;tf11lhvit:!iin 
the "meet and confer":reqilirement·of the .MMB Act. 
Furthermore, although' the ptocedui'e set forth in the · 
act calls for binding arbitration, the particular form of. 
binding arbitration prescribed by the act does not . 
afford· the arbitrators free rein to resolve the dispute 
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by setting compensation. at- whatever level the 
arbitrators deem appropriatil. Instead the act limits 
the m-bitrators' · discretion to choosing · between the 
"last· best , offef.'. of each of the parties· on each 
~olved issue. (Code qv. Proc .. § 1299.6.l 

' . .. . 

It is. true, of course, .that the binding arbitration 
procedure established Jn Senate Bill 402 impinges 
directly. upon .. the coµnty's general : authority to retain 
the Iast Wqrd on, llmpl()yee CC)mpens!l#g11,. Butit is 1,1ot 
at all clear that this circumstance is necessarily fatal 
to 'the· v'aliditY- of mite legislation under article Jci. 
section !Cb). As noted above, the relevant language 
of ·this constitutional provision provides that ''{t]he 
governing body [of the county] shall provide for the 
number, compenaation, tenure, and. -appointment of 
employees." (Ibid., italics added.) Thus,'under ~ 
XI. section. lfb), a county's constitutionally ·granted . 
authority over the compensatii>n JJf its . employees 
appears no gl'1'Bter"than the· .county's authority, over . 
the appointment or tenure of its employees/Under th!! -
Cal~fomia Fair Employment and·. Houaing. Act' 
(EEHA),. the· Fair Employment' and •·Housing_ 
Co.m_i,nission. •(Fml_O) is gr'!ID~ \he '!lllt:bority to. 
resolve a· claim tht!fll ®unty ha,s -ei:i~C!4 jJ:i @lii'wfuJ 
empleyment disi:ri~~on in ·~-~~i!IPP9.mtmelit 'Di'. 
dismiilsal process <Gov.: Code .. ;§·,,12960 et seq.), end 
a decision of the FBH;G: againSt die'courity clearly.has 
the effect of ''trumping". the authority the county ~~99. 
otherwise would have to. refuse to appoint or dismiss 
a ·person on the basis, fur example,- of his··w;·her 
maritaPstatus or. sexual.orientation. (See Gov, COde; · 
§ 1@940.) The circumstance that the FEHC has ·the 
autbCJrity in 1111cm iilst!!n.ce.s. to . dispJ@l:ll: tile ulti_~'* 
decision that a --county· 'otherwise would ,·be: 
empowered· to make · regardii:ig the appointment 'Dr'. 

tenure of- a partiottlar··applicant; however, never has 
been viewed as casting any constitutional doubt on 
the application of the FEHA to counties or other local 
public·· entities:· If the· state properly.-may .impinge 
upon a ·county's power to ·appoinJ qr dismiss 
employees in order to serve the statewide concern-of• 
protecting employees from discrimination;, it is not 

· itnmediiltely appilreiit why.• the state;• tc'>''serve the 
statewide concern of protecting the. public fyom the 
widespread ·risks posed by strikes by firefight!lrs or. 
policie officers, may not similarly ·impinge •Upon a. 
county.'s:authority·fo have the-last word on employee 
compensation. 

For these reasons; lfind the question whether Senate 
Bill 402 11iolates article XL section l® to be much 
closer and· more difficult than · the majority 
acknowledges. 

n 
Moreover, as noted. at the outset, then; is no need for 
the majority to resolve the question whether Senate 
Bill 402 violates article XI. section l(b), in light of 
the majority's conclusion that Senate Bill 402 v.iolates 
the entiJ:e_ly __ dil!tin9!. pf9vil!iCIDS of article Xl isecti<in 
!.100. The majority's holding under article X}, section 
!.100 olearly is sufficient in itselfto resolve this case. 
And because article XL sectiiln ll(a) is a more 
tbcussed provision than article-Xkilection Ubl; and 
is. ::directed at the particular "evil or misChi.er' 
reflected.dn Senate Bill 402-which 11is a measure 
enaCted .by the Leg_isla1;11re delegating to .a private . 
body the power ;to perforiii <a municipal function that 
otherwise would.·be- peffotmed by· a- county-that 
constitutional pi:oyisl.Qi:i ~~9nal:>!y .provide.9 . a 
much-narrower ground of decision than the broathµd· 
more general proviSions· of article Xkseetion ·1 Cbl. 

:i ., . •('< 

Article: .XI. -secticin · Ufa)·' reads ·in fWl: "The 
Legis~-may •not delegate·to a private person'-or 
body P9Wer to make;· control; appropriate, supervise; 
or interferii. with county or ·municipal corporation 
imj:li'ovmnents, money; or property. oi' to lev)' taxes 
_or assessments; cir perfomi muriicipal functions." 

. I agree , :with the .. majority's concl1lsion that in 
enactmg Senate Bill 402 the Legislature violated this 
provision by delegating' to· a·•private -body .(tile 
at:bitratioi:i panel) 1he power to per-form Iii muriicipal 
function (establishing the •level of i:ompensation for, 
certain county employees). Contrary to the *300 
argument of the Riverside Sheriff's Association, an 
arbitration panel cannot properly be viewed .·'as ·a 
"public boc!Y" exempt from the restrictions of article 
XI;· : !Section J lfa), . Simply 'beeausfl'c the panel.- iii 
empowered ·to perform a, public function, because 
such reasoning would vitiate the • fundamental 
purpose and scope of this constitutional provision. 
And I ·agree, with the· majority that the case of Peoele 
ex/re/1 .. Younger v. CqimiV:of.E/;.Dorado !'09110"5 
Cal.9d•'480 [96 Ca!.Rfur. ·553,. 487' P.2d .U93l 
provides· no· support- :fot-,the '·Riverside :Sherift's' 
AsSociation's argument The,'decisionmaking body •to 
which-governmental 'function8chave been delegated:in 
the present ·case-unlike the body in --El Dorado-iii-not 
charged with the responsibmty of taking into account 
statewic!e or regional concerns ··in · making itli 
deciSions;. ·but · instead -is. granted the authority to 
deeide ·a quinteSseii.tially focal question. 

Accordh!gly, l agree· with the majority that-in view 
of· the wording of article X}, section--±!(-a}-the>. -----
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Legislature.may not compel an unwilling local public 
entity to submit a municipal function to binding 

. arbitration by a private·body. 

III .. 
By teilcb.iiig out unnetiessarily to rest its decision on 

the broad PJ'Cl.'iisions of article XJ,!section I Cb>. when' 
a decisiori ·based upoll'the more focussed :provisions · 
of article XI. . section ; l Ha)." would suffice, .. the 
majority not only f'ail!I to beed traditional principles 
of judj~ial restraint, ·but als9 creates. an unfortunate 
precedent· that may improperly · reStrict .: the 
Legislature's authority iii the . future. · tQ fashion ·-a 
remedy for ~widtl"'or . regional safety or health 
problems resUlting from strike& or other labor-related' 
actions ··of 'local publico;bealth or : safety ·employee's, 
Although article XI;.· section '''ll (al,; prohibits •the 
Legislature from •enlisting a private l!Tbitration panel 
to re~o!ve.•a local poli~;or tirefiShte:r. lli.bor·'conflict 
that threatens to endanger neighboring communities, 
that t:onstitutioilal provisio.~ would not p~Q.lµ~e ,fll.ll 
Legislature from granting ·a public bod.y-perhapil-i.ike 
the .Public Employment Relations ·Board <Goy; ·Cocle/ 
§"3541}the au~ority·to·re~iew and•resolve a ·local 
labor· dispute. that poses ·a significant risk to· public 
safety or health beyond :the borders of the 'local public 
entity. In. my view, it is improper· to prejudge the 
question of the validity · 01dnvalidity of sut:h a 
legislative. measureAhat is; ilOt before us, and we· 
should·avoid an unnecessarily broad holding thatmay 
have.the effectofprematurely resolving that question: 
and restricting the options.available to the othet:two 
bniiuilies'of govemmetit 

MORENO, J., Concurring. . 
'~ .. :. :•, .. ·:il. 

I concur in the.majority's result I.write,· sep.~ly 
because; I· believe the·. majority's analysis· requires 
some 11ualification. *301> i ··· · 

•c,·" • 

Tl:le. .. .ip..ajority recognizes •that the. governing body· of 
CO\lil.9_~ .·.!lfll e.xp~ss!y_;;~µ~o~ unq~ article. XI. 
section ·.i. ~ti~c:liv~.i.QILf,(l!) ,._;<if tl;i!' Califoni.ia 
CoiistiiUtion to provide 'for. the · 11 ~ompensation ' ;, ; of 
empJoyees," and· that, f>rnecessary. implication, :the 
Legislature is not· constitutionally authorized :.to set· 
empl<iyee compensation;·'(Maj. opn., ante, at p. 285:)· 
The majority further re!JOgliizes. that the •Legislilture 
may nonetheless·regulate to some degree·the process 
by which ·such compelllj.ation is negotiated. ·(Maj:• 
opn., ante, at pp. 287.288,) The critical distinctioi:J.for 
the majority is between "regulating labor relations" 
and "depriving the ·county ·entirely of its authority to · 
set employee.salaries.'! (Id.· at p. 288, italics omitted:) 

Thi8 distinction explains, for example, our upholding 
the i.niposition of lilbor relations statutes such as the 
Meyers•Milias-Brown Act on local public agencies 
(see Peop/e.q rel Setil Beach Police Officers Assn. 
v. CitJ! of Slal Beacb 0984) 36 'CaL3d 591 f6M 
Cal.Rptr. 794, 685 P.2d !l45)) while holding 
unconstitutional a law denying certain state· funds to 
suchn agencies that grant< their ·employees. cost"of-. 
living increases (Sonoma Countv Orgqnliaiion.::of 
Public 'Employees v. Countv of'Sonoma·o979). 23 
Cal;3d 296:·'317-318 [152 Cal;Rotr, 903. 591 P,2d 11 
(County. of Sonoma)). 

·I 

Althi>Ugh this analysis may be usefill;' it should not 
be employed inflexibly. Even in the ··area of· local 
employee compensation, the distinetion betWeen. 
matters · of local · and statewide ccincem is · tiot 
necessarily ·invariable. As we have stated, .. the " 
'constitqtional concept<ofmunicipal· liffairs : .. changes 
with' the··cb:angin'g ·conditions upon ·which· it is· to 
operate; 'What may at one time have been a: matter of 
local concern may at a later.time·>become a matter'of 
state coticern• controlled by ·the general1laws oflhe 
state.'•"'(BWwp:y. CifyJO(San JIJSe 0969) 1 Cal.3d 
56;.6SA8bCahRptr. 46S;·'460·P:2d•U71.l Although 
California,,;.:Constitution·. ·•<articlen"".XJ. section: .. ::l; .. 
subdivision (b}oiij)p~ .lto puiclii:c:!!' :the Legislature 
from ·setting, outright the·: comperuatiim of·,county 
employees, I am ·n0t,persuaded,1hat state'regulatioti 
of:,. wage-setting). procedures; "' even .. when , .. that 
regiilation··intrudes upon· the county's· autonomy as 
niuch.o11s .: it does in the' present .. case,. is: forever 
forbidden .. The question we •left, open iI1 COilt!ty o( 
Scmgma. suprg."23 .CaL3d at'<page :318. ·is· whether· 
similarly.dntrusive legislation: may nonetheless be 
justified:by·the•existenct:i ofa statewide emergency, 
whfoby;the legislation· is ' reasonably designed to 
address,, · 

That · same : question is, l believe, left open, in this 
case. There can· be no doubt .that satisfactory labor 
relations ' between local governments and . public 
safety employees is a matter that·may transcend local 
concerns.-We need not decide whether some kind of 
statewide emergency might constitutionally justify 
the legililation at ·issue· here. No, such- emergency ·has 
been·~eged. Senate Bill No.·402 (1999-2000 Reg. 
Selis.) appears. to• 1?e "'302 prophylactic rather1 •than. 
responsive to an ac:tual crisis in public safety officer· 
wages, recruitment, or job performance. Thus, even if 
the presumption of unconstitutionality. fodegislation 
such ·as :Senate Bill No. 402 Iµay be rebutted by an 
adequate showing of extraotdinary ·state interest, that 
presumption was not rebutted in this case. •303 
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Supreme to~ ~f t:J;le TJJlited States. 
NORTON . ' ' 

- . _y. ,; .... 
. SHELBY CO., STATE;(:)F TENNEsSEE. 

Flled May I 0, .i·~;~.6. . . 

Iii Error .to the cih:uii Co~.ofthe United States for 
the Western District offeW:i;;s&e~. · 

·.'j • ·: • . ,,... . 

.;.·1 i ,: . ' ~· ··: . -·· .... /\ 

· ... WestH~!ldno~ ... ,, 
; . .>i J .' • .-

Q>untfes G;?t54(1) 
!04k154{1) Most Cited Cases . . . 
After the adoptio~ o(Const. Tenn.1870, d~laring that 
oo ~ouncy should· .. become a ;,stockholder in .. aoy 
C9f'P0ratioi>. ,except.·upon electi.oo first held, and the 
BSBent of .three,,fourths of the votes cast thereat, no 
action by. the county eourt can ratify an ··invalid 
subscription to the stock of •:railroad company made 
before ,its adoption, without such election first held. 

•: ::· :-1;. 

Counties ·E?=>.154(1) ·: 
I 04kl 54{1) Most•Clted Cases 

•'' ·- ......... ,. 

Coiliitl~ ~1113(3) 
I 04k 183(3 l Most Cjt.eCI Cases 
Under Acts Tenn.1867"68, c. 6, § l; whlch· · ·· · 
aU:tlionzes Ii. sub"scriptioit' on bebiilf of Ii.' ciiUiitY to the 
st<i~ bf' ii" railioB.ii b)i. the cotintY 'coilit;"bilt'teqiiites 
tliiit''ii majority" of· f!le jiiBtices fi:l. c~~~ic?n When. 
tliS' subseription is me.a~ shiill be ·present; an~ that a: 
riiitjonty ·of tni?se present ~ con:cu:r til.etem; a 
stibscHptiori•'which'"v;ias hiviilia whilli'inade iii not· 
rli.tified'bt'the le\iy'of a tax to pay the bonds iiiirued iii 
i:iijiineiit o_f the' ~ubSCripti!Jn, Where ii majotitY of the 
jilitices' in eorimliililfon were iiot present when the tli.x 
wiill'leviCcl. · ' " · ·· · · · · · 

~W:iru~:·~r~tt7f'0ye(is•,~40 
siilc:e··Act5'. Telin:1867-6'8, ·e:. · '46, § § :ii, 2s, 
estabfiBli'iii' ,' a'' board ' of. cofuniiiisioiiers for the' :··:;· .·· . _g ... . '"'."! •. ' ....... • ·' ,. ~--.•.~. ·. ~. ,.. • . ·' 
government of a· named c~i.uify, 'were' declared void 
by'. tlil. supfem.l coliit" of . ffie ,,. state ' und'er ' its 
iiShStltution, which vested tiie edminmmtion of the. 
· ci1Ww::in J#tice{ of tile' Ii~. th~ ~b~s~Jbpers' 
aj>pomted u~der ~ act w,ezy n~~. de facto ~~cers, 
for there.was no office for them to. fill; and hence an 
affimtpted subscription by them to the stock' 'of' a 

Page 1 

raiirtiild c0mpilny wali void. • 
•432 .. 1121 D. H. Poston, W. K Poston, and •428 

Jos. H. Choate, for plahitiffin error. 

•433 Julius ·A. Tay/Or, R. D. Jordan, and W. B . 
Glisson, for defendant in error. 
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thousand dollars a year, commencing January l, 
1870. 
•435 'Dated at the city of Memphis, county of 
Shelby, state of Tennessee, the.first ~Y of March, 
1869., . .· . 
[Seal County Court of Sheley County, Tennessee.] 
'BARBOUR LEwiS, . . . 
'Prti~idei:it of the Board of County Commissioners 
of Shelby County. ' 
'JOHN LOAGUE, 
'Clerk of Cowity Court of Shelby County,' . 
"'*1122 '$60 STATE OF TENNESSEE, $60 
'Shelby. 9ounty. . .. 
'Cg11pR~· N~ .. -.- of ~!lll,d J1fo_. ~§4. . · . . . 
'1b.e·tiii~ Of. SpeMJ)r: pounfy:wW n~y; tc;> ~~ ~~\lr,ei' 
s~)!f>µ~~ lri, ~~}~o/, ?f 1YJew~,. <>n tlie . ~ 
day,,()fJfPl\~,,J.~7~1,.~~.\!lg /.flt\\!8st ~)le OJ), bon.c:l 
'1'.i9, ~~;_(or u.0Q9,)f ponc:i!I. !!!ajed, tO fylis~i,s11iPJ>i 
River R.ailroli.d com .. '· ·. . . . ., . . 
[Seal GountY, ¢(\~ ~;§~~lbY ¢9µntY. Teim~~~e.j 
[S' ed] . . ' .· . ' 
1J0~1LOAOUE, . . . 
'C.lerk ofShelw ,Sounty, <::ourt.'. 

Tlleplajil1~ ~ifI~P~!# q>Ji.w~ llie comnilss~o~~r,s. i?Y 
whose .difuction th1f boiitlii. were issued . ai:J.d '\Vhose 
re~idetii~: '''&i tiikil'W.k i8~1 o~rs-ohiii:~i' 
~wtY; 'lftf Blitli?~ :~#.~'.t&~. &Qtii ,pi~ti!!;i!!# ~ 
the headin .. Of tlie 'bani:is io .. · 'reseht md. lillia':llie g ' rep"_. ,.. ....... .., ..... .. 
pounty by the subscription to the ratlroaa' 9.\.!!P-Pil!iY. 
lll)d ~.lit, ~$) . bon~. ~eq ... w.e~ Jh.~l!fyi-¢, #I! )egal 
o~liii~.~\~;·: <7> ,!H:~: .Jf ;~,e po~f!!!i,9_n~;,:~~ l!ot 
o~~ de Jure oftlie .~~111).t).'i t!i¢Y' ~~ q:ffl.i:eri! rj,e 
fa<;t~., .. ~ik ~ . ~µpp, tli!ll( .licfi~n, m: n:\~1'. •. g . the 
sub~o/i.P\i9.#.''iii)~.~~4~~'.tlie ~.C?n:qs i$.i~!i!IY !;\~~~pig 
upon th~ 09\intY;, ~d. (3) that the. acti!JI! o(, the 
commissionets, whaieveftheir want of auttioritY, 'bas 
been ratified by the county. · 

I '; • .... 

Page 2 

consideration by us. 

From an early period in the history of the state
indeed, from a period anterior to the adoption of her 
constitution of 1796-to the passage .of the act of 
March 9, l li67, th~ aamlnistiation cif the . government 
in local matters in eieh cdunty was lodged in a 
county court, or 'quarte!')Y ()9µ11,' BS it Was S!>~~es 
called, composed of jUSlices of the peace, .elected in 
its different districts. The constitution of 1796 
recognizes that coi\'rt• its an eXistfu~ tribunal, and the 
constituticm of 1834 prescrjbes th~ duties of ~e 
justlceS' or the 'peace'i:ompos~g it ·nlis;~owit)' ·~o~ 
alone had the power frj rii.ake a oountY subsCiiptiofi to. 
the Mississippi River R,ai~osd Company, to issue 

,,, I ·" • · ~ ·, • ~ :-,,,- I ' • 

. bonds for the amount, ·. ana ii) levy taxes for its 
payment, unless the act of March. 9, !.~-~i1 invested 
the board of commissioners with 'that' authorify. · •St : 
1867, .c. 48, § 6. That .act· created tile bcui.rd; and 
provided that if'shoilld conilist of five persoiiS, 
residents of the -oounty for not iless: •than two years, 
eecli to ser\le ·for the period of fivi:ii}'eai's;''Bild ilntil 
his successor should• be· elected and lqiiitlitied. The 
twent)'~fifth section vested in iHfil;the powers, and 
duties then ·possessed '·by· the ·qtilirterly: courHif the 
county;' and ·iif' addition· tbeteto. the· authority· 'to 
subscribe stock in railroads, which the COJIIlty court 
of Shelby county has been authorized:by::genetaJ,and> 
special law to subscribe;:. ,.an~V11,1;1~; !the'!. i!ajµe_ 
conditions and restrictions, and to represent such 
stock in all elections for director!!;'le,nd;provj4f!l.•for 
payment ofsubscriptions.asL~~/ :; '" ·"':·· · · ... · .. '" 

, ·· ,y .. -.·- ::" . 7· ,,r. •' · .t, · ·· 
Tu..evaljdicy .of ~h,is act,aup!lfB~g:th.e.coU11D'· coµrt 

WI!& a.t,~;mc~:assaj~¢ II!! in·vi<?!l!ti!Jn Clf th.e ~titqtjo11. 
of the s~.;,,.,;within a ... montll.: after.,.its,,p89!1ag~. 
WU,.J,JA.M W~Jl' and Oth~,t.4~7.Jl!S~~!lS of1tl:I.,, 
peace .of fJle·c;P.1,lllty, ill J!J.eir · oflji;~al_,~r, \Ulcl: .~ , 
c~ lll!cl ~~payersi'J;il~ a_.biU .jJ!., cl;lanqe_r;y ,ii;\ ibe. 
n~e . of Mi,e . state), '!~ ·the~ . re!atj1:1q, :1 ~ .. th~ 
co~jssio:it\I~ . !lJlpoh.ited, ~.,gm.g , th~ th~ .•. h!!ll 
USlJl}J!'d. lll,ld. were un4w.fi:IUY. exerci~iI\g. thil *'1.1µ 
powers and functions of the justices, and had ~n. 
into custody the records of the county under the act, 
which the relators· insisted was in violation of -the, 
constitution, mentionilig sev~.'.s:~~~I\1(~# ~,;rhl,§~: 
it ~onflicted; a:iid praying .t11at.;the;,l!;c:.t. ~e ,al:fJu~~~ 
void, tl/-&t ti).,, !iJ;t~WPt, oL ~e ... 9()mn11ss11:1~.\lr$: .,\ll 
eX!lJYisl!,. ~lut.PO\:\je;s p,f, fll.c; -!'18~!c~s, be decj~~,,11 
u~µrp~~.I?~· an~ t!iat ~.e. cc;>~.s~on~~ pe,p~etu~Y. 
enj94!.!14,, fl'.?~ 1:1~~1s111g t}J,eu;i._ .TI.:te case . ~.\l~ffi~ 
been .decided adversely ti>. the; .relators, aµ !lJlpeal W\18 
~:~ ffi,e supre~c; · C9iirt of the state; !!Rd peH4ili~ 
th!;!· '!i>peal the . ~ui;>st\i:iPtion to the stqc;k of the 
Miss~sjppi River Railroad Company. was made by 
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the commissioners, and the bonds were issued. 
Before the appeal was heard the supreme court of the 
state had under consideration a similar statute, passed 
on the twelfth of March, 1868, for Madison county, 
and extended to White county, which, in like manner, 
undertook to supersede the quarterly courts of those 
counties, and substitute in their place boards of 
commissioners with the same powers as those 
conferred upon the commissiqners of Shelby county. 
The case in which such consideration w·as had was 
Pope v. Phifer, reported in 3 Heiskell's Reports [684J 
of the Supreme Court of the state. Under this act, 
three commissioners were appointed by the governor, 
being the number prescribed to constitute the board 
of White county. The bill was filed to restrain them 
from organizing as a board, to ·have the act declared 
unconstitutional, and to perpetually enjoin them from 
acting under it The court states in its opinion that 
the question as to the validity of the act was argued 
with great ability by counsel on both sides, and the 
opinion itself shows that the question was carefully 
considered. The chancellor, as in the case of State at 
the Relation of Walker and others ·agairist The 
Commissioners, dismissed the bill The supreme 
court reversed the decree, and perpetually enjoined 
the. defendants from acting as a board of 
comnuss1oners. It held that the act creating the 

. board, . and conferring on the commissioners 
appointed by *438 the governor the powers of 
justices · of the peace of the county court, was 
unconstitutional and void; that the county court was 
onf?.Oi'the institutions of th!! State, recognhed in the 

· constitution; that the powers conferred by it upon t,be 
justices of the peace in their collective capacity were 
intended to be exercised by that court; and that the 
power to tax for purposes of the county could not, by 
any special or local law, be taken from the justices of 
the peace as a county court and conferred upon local 
tribunals of particular counties composed of 
commissioners appointed by the governor. 

This decision was made in ·February, 1871. In June 
following the case mentioned above of State at the 
Relation of Walker and others against The 
Commissioners of Shelby County was ·decided in 
conformiiy with· it, the supreme court holding that at 
the time the bill was filed the justices were entitled to 
the . relief prayed, and that the decree dismissing the 
bill was erroneous, and It so adjudged. and decreed. 
But it said that as the act under which the bill alleged 
that the defendants had uilurped office had since then 
been repealed, and that they had not afterwiirds 
assumed to exercise the powers and perform the 
duties named in the act, it was only necessary, in. 
addition to what was decreed above, to dispose of the 

Page 3 

costs; and that disposition was made by taxing them 
against the defendants, and awarding execµtion 

. therefor. 

In the same month the supreme court decided the 
case of Butterworth against Shelby County, which 
also involved a consideration of the validity of the act 
creating the board of commissioners of that county. 
Imll.. The action was upon county warrants issued 
by the board, and signed by Barbour Lewis as its 
president, as the bonds in this suit are signed. The . 
court held· that the act creating the board we.ii 
unconstitutional, that the board was an illegal body, 
and that, as a necessary consequence, the warrants of 
the county were **1124 invalid. Judgment was 
accordingly rendered for the defendiint. Chief Justice 
NICHOLSON, in delivering the opinion of the court, 
referred to *439 the two decisions mentioned, and 
said that they had 'determined that the legislature 
exceeded its constitutional powers in assuming to 
abolish the county court, and substitute in its place a 
board of county commissioners with the powers 
before belonging to the county court The act of 
March 9, 1867, was therefore a nullity, and the board 
of · comm1ss1oners appointed and organhed 
thereunder was an unauthorhed and illegal body. 
The act was inoperative as to· the existing 
organimtion, powers, and duties of the county court. 
Neither the board of commissioners nor Barbour 

· · Lewis, its president, had any more powers under said 
act than if no act had been passed.' 

Counsel for the plaintiff have endeavored to show 
that the adjudication in these cases has been 
questioned by later decisionil, and therefore should 
have no controlling force in this litigation. A careful 
examination of those decisioris fails to support this 

. position. The opinion that the act was invalid · 
because it was special legislation, applicable only to 
certain counties, would seem, indeed, to be thus 
modified. But the adjudication that the constitution 
did not permit the appointment of commissioners to 
take the place of the justices of the peace for the 
county, and perform the duties of the county court, 
stands unimpaired, ·and as such is binding upon us. 
Two of the cases, as we have seen, were brought · 
against the commissioners, in one case, of Shelby 
county, and in the other, of White coilnty, to test the 
validity of the acts under which they. were appointed, 
or about to be appointed, and their right to· assume 
and exercise the functions and powers of the justices 
of the peace, and hold the county court in their place. 
From the nature of the questions presented we cannot 
review or ignore this determination. Upon the 
construction of the constitution and laws of-a state, 
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this.co~ as a general.rule, follows the decisions: of 
her hi.ghest court, unless they conflict with· or impair· 
the efficacy · of some principle of the federal 
constitution, or of a· federal statute, or a rule of 
commercial or genefll) ... law ... · In these cases no 
principle of the federal cons#tu,tion, or of any federal 
law, is invaded, and no ~lc;,ofgeneral or commercial. 
law. is disregarded, Th\l. d~ermination made relates, 
to the existe11ce *4411.!>f.(lll inferior tribunal of the 
state, and that depending : .upon the constitution.al 
power o( the legislaj.ure, of.the state to ere$ it and 
supersedjl a pre-existing- institution. Upon a subject 
ofJhis n11-1:Ure ,tbe f~ courts will recogni7.e. as. 
a~oritative the decisi()n.of the s~ court AB said. 
by Mr ... Justj\;C. BRADLEY, speaking. for the. court in 
Cla!borne Co. .y,:JJ.ropks: 'It·. is, :undoubteclly a,. 
quc;stion of local. policy wi¢ each •· what shall be 
tile •'"'*®t:.!P.Jd .. chl!l'llCter of. the powers whjch its 
vmjoµs politjpal and .munic;:!p!ll organi7,atjo~ shall 
poss~!!~; iii4.the s~ecl .dec~iott11 of i~ high~ col,lrts 
on the subje~ w:Ul,be'~g~4e4 a.s.authoritative by the .. 
courts .. ~f ~e Uµited .Sta~s;, ,f!lr, it, is a. question tbJit: 
relates to .. the intem!ll ~~tj.gn.ofti\e,,bc:>dy·politic · 
of,t)ici '!~,'·· 111 •U .. s. 400 .. 410;.,s. c,A Sup .• Ct. 
Rep .. 4~9. It .woulcl-).c;ad;·to gn1&.t.c~ion. and 
dis91"Pef. if. a swe llib~pl. •·l\djudge<t by the, ·state ' 
81.!P~e court to be im. unBUtµ0rizel:l and.j\Jegal,body, 
sho\!l!f b~ .~eh! .by tb.e !ll~e,a! .. O<!Ul1s. dis!"l1giµ:cling,tb.e 
decis;i;i,l!i of.the,~,,c;:oll):t, t9 be an;!luth0J:i7,e<j.,·~d 
legal body, a,q4 ·*l!§"~e,.the .. 4?laim!l.,an.d rights",of 
suitors. depend, in· manY·-~timc~ •. not, upo11 ~,!!ttJed . 
law, but upon the co11tingency of litigation respecting . 
them being bef9,re !I state or a fed.era! C9urt. Conflicts 
of this kind s~ould be,!lyoidecl, ifpossib)e. by leaving 
the. courts of.()lle sqv,e~.\gnty witQm their \egitima~,, 
sphere to be inc;l.~1111~t .of· thO~e <>f 11!19$er, .each 
respecting, ipe adji14iCl!ti!!llll of, thCI other 011.wbJectl! · 
properly ~tjlin its jiJrisdi.i;:tion. , , " ;. 

• . . ,,., ;: ';:1. ".!; .• ' •.... -~; 

~ 1Il8!1Y subj!lCts the.A6Jl!Si9n's, of the <:c:>urts of a 
stat!l · a.t:llr ffit!~ly: :!idvisQry, ... ~, be ronowed or 
dis'reg~ed, • ll!lCqrd.ing. , ~-,, they., contain true or · 
errqnec:ius l)~po~itions of> tiie !a)", as those of.a 
fOl'.eign tribunal are tr~~d. .l;Jut-,oI_l:·IIlBllY Jubjects 
they miw 1,1eces8arily l:ie concluslve,-~ucb, 11:!1: relilte 
to.·the ... · exiStence .of her subordinate tribunals, .the' 
eligibility .. and election or. ,appo~tn:J,~· **1125 of .. 
the.ir .. officers, 1µ1d the 1pa,s,sag!l· of. her laws .. ·No 
'f&iera). c.:11µ1, l!,hould refuse to .l!,Qt;le~,such deci~.i<>ns 
as expressing o.n thes!l subj eqts the: law of the ',state. 
If, for instance, .the silp~ine cow.1.of a state shoµld· 
hold that an act. appearing on her statute book .. was , 
never passed, and !lever beCllp!e 'a ,Jaw .. the .w!leral 
courts could not disregard . the decision, and declare 
that it was a law, -and eii.f9rce it as such. ~-
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Ottaway. Perkins, 94 U. S. 260; Post y. Suoervisors. 
105 u. s. 667. . 

*441 The ·decision of the. supreme court of 
TeM~see as ·to the constitutional existence of the 
board of commissioners of Shelby county is one of 
this class, ·That court has repeatedly adjudged;· after 
careful and full consideration, that no suchcboard ever 
had a. lawful· existence; .that it. was ·an -unauthorized 
and illegal body; ·that its members .. were usurpers of 
the,1imctions. and powers of the;justices of. the peac:e 
of .the county; and. that their action in holding ·the 
county ·t:Qurt was utterly void. Thjs court:,should 
neither gainssY• :nor deny the auth,oritative chara.cter · 
of that.:.determination ... ,, It follows .that in .. the 
disposition of the case·~before us w.e .must hold that 
there was mi -lawful 1autho!'ity in: the board .to make 
thci; subscription to the Mississippi River· Railroad 
Company, and to issue the bonds .of which:thos.e in 
suit are a part.. , , .•: · ·· ·i '" 

•• ,•· ... ,, ••• > ·, 

But it·i$·contended that if;the,act .. oreating the .board 
was·void,·11n.d the commissioners were notofficers de· 
jllr:e,. they w.ere nevertheless .. officers de,.(aato, .. and 
that . the . acts ,,qf;,. Che , board _,19 .. a ··de .facto , court are 
binding;upon the f<QU11ty•1:4his·,contention.i.s ·met by 
the fact~ therll can b11no officer, either .. dejw:e or 
de/actp, .. i(.there'.be nq::offi()!l1to·fill. As the act 
a~pting.to c;reate the-.pffl.ce,of commissioner,.never 
became. a.~w, the office never,..came intO .exi4tence. 
So.me pers.<>ll!l:~!lded .tlla~"they held the office; but 
the. law never.- recogniz!ld their ,pretensions, nor did 
the.· ~upr.eme ·court ,,·of., the -state• in Whenever· such 
pretensi9119. were. c.Qnsidered ·in -that ·CO!ltkthey were 
declan\g tp. ·l:ie. without any legal fo11J1dation; and; the 
commissioners' w~ held to.,.be .usurpers; The 
doctrine .wh,ich giyQS ·validity to .actS of.,:.offic~ de,, 
facto, whatev.er. (j,efects th~.may be in the legality of: 
their appoi!l.tment .9( .election, . is.· founded .:upon 
considerations of policy and necessity;· ·for. -the 
protection of the public and individuals whose 
interests may b.e aff~e<!. ~cireby, :offices are created 
for the benefit .of the, public, an9 priy11te parties are 
not permitted to inquire into tl:i~r title of persi:ms 
clothed. with the evidence of s11ch .. offices, B..I)Q,1•in 
app~t. possession. of their. powers and fw>.i:fions. 
Fpr. tl:ie .. goqd order ani:L pea,ge of sociezy ... t!;leir 
authority is to. be respected an4. obeyed until, in sPnie 
regular.,.mode prescribed by law, .. their ti.tie is 
inve.s.!igated and determin!ld, *442:ltis manifest that 
endless confu!lion.wou\d,result-if in every proceeding 
befofe ·such officers their title COl!)d be ci!lled ,in 
qu_estion. . But. ~e idea of an officer implies tile 
existence of an office .which he holds. It. would be a 
mis11pplication of terms t\l, call one-.an 'officer' who 
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holds no office, and a .public office can exist only by 
force of law. This seems to us so obvious that we 
sholild hardly feel . called upon to consider any 
adverse opinion on the subject but for the earnest 
contention of plaintiff's counsel that such existence is 
not essential, and that it is sufficient if the office be 
provided for by any legislative enactment, however 
invalid. Their position is that a legislative act, though 
unconstitutional, may in terms create an office, and 
nothing further than its apparent existence is 
necessary to give validity to the acts of its assumed . · 
incumbent. That position, although not stated in this 
broad form, amounts to nothing else. It is difficult to 
meet it by any argument beyond this statement: An 
unco!lBtitutional act.is nota law; it coilfers no rights; 
it imposes no duties; it affords no protection; It 
creates no office; it is, in legal contemplation, as 
inoperative as though it had never been passed. 

In Hildreth y. Mcintire. 1 J. J, Marsh. 206. we have a 
decision from the court of appeals of ~e11tµcky which 
well illustrates this doctrine. Tue legislature of that 
state attempted to abolish the court of appeals 
established by her constitution, and create in its stead 
a new court. Members of the new **1126 court were 
appointed, and undertook to exercise judicial 
functions. They dismissed an appeal because the 
record . was not filed with the person acting as their 
clerk. ..A certificate of the dismissal signed by him 
was received by the lower court, and entered of 
record,. and execution to carry into effect the original 
decree. was ordered to issue. To reverse this order an 
appeal·~cwas taken to the constitutional court of 
appeals. The question was whether the court below 
erred in obeying the mandate of the members of the 
new ci>urt, and its solution depended upon another, 
whether they were .judges of the court of appeals, and 
the person acting as their clerk was its cleric. The 
court said: 'Although they assumed the functions of 
judges and clerk, and attempted to act as such *443 
their acts in· that character are totally null and void, 
unless.they had been regularly appointed under and 
according to the constitution. A defacto court of 
appeals cannot exist under a written constitution 
which ordains one supreme court, and defines the 
qualification and duties of its judges, and prescribes 
the mode of appointing them. There cannot be more 
than one court of appeals in Kentucky as long as the 
·constitution shall exist, and that must necessarily be a 
court de Jure. When the govenmieli.t is entirely 
revolutionized, and all its departments usurped by 
force or the voice of a majority, then prudence . 
recommends and necessity enforces obedience to the 
·authority of those who may act as the public 
functionaries, and in such a case the acts of a def acto 
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executive, a de facto judiciary, and a de facto 
legislature must be recognized as valid. BUt this is 
required by political necessity. There is no 
government in action except the government de facto, 
because all the attributes of sovereignty have, by 
usurpation, been transferred from those who had been 
legally invested with them to others who, sustained 
by a power above the forms of Jaw, claim to act, and 
do act, in their stead. But when the constitution or 
form of government remains unaltered and supreme, 

. there can be no de facto department or de facto 
office. The acts of the incumbents of such 
departments or · office cannot be enforced 
conformably to the constitution, and can be-regarded 
as valid only when the government is overturned. 
When there is a constitutional executive and 
legislature, there cannot be any other than a 
constitutional judiciary. Without a total revolution, 
there can be no such political solecism in Kentucky 
as a de facto court of appeals. There can be no such 
court while the constitution has life and power. 
There has been none such. There might be under our 
constitution, as there have been, def acto officers; but 
there never was, and never can be, under the present 
constitution, a de facto office.' And the court held 
that the gentlemen who acted as judges of the 
legislative tribunal were not incumbents of de Jure or 
de facto offices, nor were they de facto officers of de 
Jure offices,. and the order below was reversed. 

In some respects the case at bar resembles this one 
from Kentucky. *444 Under the constitution of 
Tennessee there was but one county court.· That was 
composed of the justices of the county elected in their 
respective districts. The commissioners appointed . 
under the act of March 9, 1867, by the governor were 
not such justices, and could not hold such court, any 
more than the legislative tribunal of Kentucky could 
hold the court ofappeals of that state. In Shelby Co. 
v. Butterworth, from the opinion in which we have 
already quoted, Chief Justice· NICHOLSON, 
speaking of the claim that Barbour Lewis, the 
president of the board of county coipmissioners, was 
a de facto officer, after referring to the decisions of 
the supreme court of the state holding that the board 
of commissioners was an illegal and unconstitUtional 
body, said: · 'This left the organiz.ation of the county 
court in its former integrity,. with its officers entitled 
to their offices, and creating no vacancy to be filled 
by thjl Illegal aetion under the act of 1867. It follows 
that Barbour Lewis could not be a de facto officer, as 
there was no legal board of which he could be 
president, and as there was no vacancy in the legal 
organization. The wammts issued by him show the 
character in . which he was acting, and repel the 
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presumption that he was a de facto officer. He could 
be, under the circumstances, . **1127 as .. we can 
judiciiilly know from the law and the pleadings in the 
case, nothing but a usurper. There must be a legal 
office in existence, which is being imptoperJy held, 
to give to the acts of such incumbent the validity of 
an officer de facto,' 

Numerous cases are cited in which expressions are 
used which, read apart 'from the facts of the.cases, 
seemingly give support to the position of counsel. 
But, when read·in connection with the facts, they will 
be seen to apply only to the inva!idity;·hTegularity,· or 
unconstitutionality.:of the mode by•which the PartY 
was appointed· or elected ·to a· ·legally ·existing office.' 
None of them sanctions ·the·doctrine that there can ·be· 
a de facto office under: a constitutional government, 
and that the: •acts of the in cum bents -lire entitled to 
c0nsideration as valid acts of 'a de facto <officerj 
Where an- office exiSts under the law, it m~ not 
how the appointment of the incumbent-is made, so far 
as the validity of his acts are concerned• ·'It ·is *445 
enough thilt he Is clothed with the insignia·iof the 
office, and-exercises its ·powers -and ftmctions; AS· 
said by Mr. Justice MANNilllG,-ot:the supreme court 
of Michigmi.i ·iii Carletqn y. People; :10 :Mich;;259: 
'Where there• is no .office there· can"be -no ·officer 'de 
facto, for the :reason -that: there· can-be·noiie ·de Jure. 
The county; office existed' by virtue:of the:constitution ·: 
the moment the new county was organized. No act of 
legislatiom·Wlls :necessary•. for:.that: purposer And all 
that is. required- when there is an•·office to make an 
officer- -de facto, is •that· the. individual -claiming; the· 
office is in possession ofit, perfoiming:lts duties;-and 
claiming.to be such·office!' under color-ofan.election 
or appointment,- as·:tileH:ase may.·be. -It is not 
necessary that ·his i election or appointment be validr 
for that would ·make ,him an offi~r' de jure. The 
official acts of such persons are :rec6gnized as valid 
on groundB of public p<>licy, arid for the protection of 
thosirhaVing official busine9s to.transilct.' "' 

The case·ofState.N. Carroll, 38- Conn. 449;·decided 
by the silpreme court··of ·Connecticut, upon. which• 
special reliance .is plaeed·cby_ counsel; aiid,which is 
mentioned with strong coliummdation as a land•mark 
of the. law, in no way militates·againsUbe doctrine 
we have decliired, but. is in bainiony with· •it, That 
case wail this: .. ·The· -constitution• of Connecticut 
provided that ··8.11 judges· should be elected ·ilrits -
general assembly. · An act ·of the legislature 
authorized the clerk of a cify court;"in case of the 
sickness or absence of its judge, to appoint a justice 
of the peace to· hold the court during his temporary 
sickness or absence. A justice of the peace having 
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thus been called in, and having acted, a question 
arose whether the judgments rendered by him We!'e 
valid. The court held that whether the· law was 
constitutional· or not, be was an officer de facto, and, 
as such; his acts were valid. The opinion of 'Chief 
Justice BUTI..ER- is an elaborate and -admirable 
statement of the· law, with a review of the English and 
American cases; on the validity of the acts of de facto 
officers, however illegal the· mode -- ·of ' their 
appointment· It criticises the langLiage·of some calies, 
that the officer must ii.ct under color of authority 
conferred by a person having power:, .. or primti facie 
power,- fo appoint or elect in the particular case; and it 
thus defines an officer de facto: -*446 'An officer de 
factO is one whose acts, though not those o'f·1nawful 
officer; the-Jaw, upon principles of-policy and justice, 
will hold:Valid;•so far as they involve•the-interests of
the public and third persotis,·where·the duties ·of-the 
office are exercised-First, - without a known 
appointment oJ"/• \election, but ' ,. under. <, such 
cirCUmstarices of reputation or acquiescence as We!'e 
caiculated -to induce · people,· •without inquiry, to 
submit .to or invoke his aetioni•supposing him to be 
the •officer be assumed to be; ·second,- Ui:lder•color of a 
kiiow:ii and valid appointment· or.•election, •but whe!'e 
the offi(:er ·bad1failed .to conform· to some precedent;·; 
requirement; or-·condition, •as· to ··take an ;i)ath,•.1give a· 
bond, or the:-·like;cthird,• ·underi'color•'Of'a1•known · 
elel:tion: or ;appoihtment;.void: becatise ith'irnfficer w&S 
not eligible, oi!because.-there·was·a wanf:of·power in 
the electing or.appointing-body, or. by reas<in of some 
defect or hTegulsrity·-**H-28 in· its .. exercise, such 
ineligibility; wantiof-power,·:or defact being·unknown 
to the public;fourth;under color of'an .eJeCtion or an 
appointment : , by . or · pursuant·' to >a public 
unconstitutional .law, :before:the same is adjudged to 
be·sucb.' ,, -

Of the great :number of cases cited by the chief 
justice, none ·recognizes such--a thing<a8 a de facto 
office, or . speaks .'of a person as a de facto officer' 

· ei!.cept wheii: beds-the incumbent of a de jure office. 
'Fbe fourth head refers, not to the unconstitutionality 
of.·_ the act creating the office, · but._ to "·the 
unconstitutionality of the act by which the officer. ·is 
appi>inted .to' an office_ legally exiSting. That 'such 
was;the ·meaning of·the chief justice .-is apparent from 
the casesrcited by him iii support of the last position, 
to som:e.of,wbicb·referenee will be made .. ··One of 
tbem'"(Tav/or.,y." Skrine. 3 Brev. 516) arose'in South 
Carolina in 1815."·By•an act-ofthat,state of 1799.the 
governor was authorized to appoint and commission 
some fit and proper person ti> sit as judge in case any 
of the judges on the circuit should happen to be sick, 

· or· become unable to hold the· court in his circuit. A 
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presiding judge of the court was thus appointed by 
the governor. Subsequently the act was declared to 
•447 be unconstitutional, and the question arose 
whether the acts of the judge were necessarily void. 
It was held that he was a judge de facto, and acting 
under color of legal authority, and that as such his 
acts were valid. Here the judge was.appointed to fill 
an existing office, the . duties of which the legal 

· incumbent was temporarily incapable of discharging. 
Another case is Cocke y. Halsey. 16 Pet. 71. It there 
appeared that, by the constitution of Mississippi; the 
judges and clerks of probate were elected by the 
people. The legislature provided by law that, in case 
of the disability of the clerk, the court might appoint 
one. An elected clerk having left the state for an 
indefinite period, the judge appointed another to 
serve during his absence. The law authorizing the 
appointment was declared unconstitutional, but the 
acts of the clerk were deemed valid as those of an 
officer ~e facto. Here the office was an existing one, 
created by law. 

To C~~leton v. People. 10 Mich. 250 .. we have 
already referred. By the conStitution of Michigan the 
laws of the legislature took effect 90 days after their 
passage.·· The legislature, on the fourth of February, 
passed ·an act creating a.new county, and authorized 
the election of county officers in April following. 
The officers were elected within the 90 days, that is, 
before the act took effect, and they subsequently 
acted u such officers. The validity of their acts was 
questioned on the ground that there was· at the time 
no law-that authorized the election, but the offices 
were existing · by the constitution, and as they 
subsequently entered upon the duties of those offices, 
it was held that they were officers defatto. 

In Clark v. Com., from the supreme court of 
Pennsylvania, (29 Pa. St. 129,) the question related 
only to the title of the offic.er. The constitution of 

· that state provided for a division of the state into 
judicial districts, and for the election of the presiding 
judge of the county court for each district by the 
people thereof. The legislature passed a law 
transferring a ci>unty from one judicial district to . 
another during the term for which the judge of the 
district bad been elected, and while presiding judge 
of the district to which the county was thus 
transferred be held court, at which a prisoner was 
convicted •44s of murder. It was contended that the 
act of the legislature was equivalent to an 
appointment of a judge for that county, and therefore 
unconstitutional. The supreme court held that, 
admitting the law to be unconstitutional, the judge 
·was an officer de facto, and that the prisoner could 
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not be heard to deny it Here, also, the office was one 
created by law, and the only question was as to ~e 
constitutionality of the law authorizing the judge to 
exercjse it. 

It is evident, from a consideration of these cases, that 
the learned chief justice, in State v. Carroll, had 
reference, in his fourth subdivision, as we have said, 
to the unconstitutionality of. acts appointing the 
officer, and not of **1129 acts creating the office. 
Other cases cited by counse I will show a similar 
view. 

In Brown v. O'Connell, 36 Conn. 432, the 
constitution of the state provided that the judges of 
the courts should be appointed by the general 
assembly. An act of the legislature established a 

. police court in the city of Hartford, and provided for 
the appointment of judges of the. court by the 
common council. It was held that the judge could be 
appointed only by the general assembly, and to thilt 
extent the act was unconstitutional. There was no 
question as to the validity of the act, so far as it 
established a police· court, and the appointee of the 
common council wail held to be a judge defacto. 

The case of Blacfcb11171 v. State.· 3 Head 689. only 
goes to show that the illegality of an appointment to a 
judicial office does not affect the validity of the acts 
of the jutf&e. The constitution of Tennessee requires 
a judge to be 30 years of age. A judge under that age 
having been appointed, .it was held that he could be 
removed by a proper proceeding, but until that was 
_done bis acts were binding. 

in Fowler v. Bebee, 9 Mass. 231. the legislature 
passed an act erecting the county of Hampden, and 
provided thilt the law should take effect :from the first 
of August next ensuing. Before that date the 
governor, with the advice and consent of the then 
council, commissioned a person as sheriff of the 
county. There was no such office at the time his 
commission was issued, but when the law went mto 
effect he acted under his commission. It was only the 
case of a premature appointment, •449 and it was 
held that he · was an officer de facto, and that the 
legality of his commission could not be collaterally 
questioned. · 

None of the cases cited militates against the doctrine 
that, for the existence of a def acto officer, there must 
be an office de jure, although there may be loose 
·expressions in some of the opinions, not called for by 
the facts, seemingly against this view. Where no 
office legally exists, the pretended officer is merely a 
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usurper, to whose actS no vil.lidity can be attached; 
anti such, in our. judgment, was the position of the 
commissioners of Shelby county, who undertook to 
act as the county court, which could be 
constitutionally held only by justices of the peace. 
Their. right to ·discharge the duties of justices of the 
peace. was never recognized by the justices,· but from 
the .outset· was resisted by legal. proceedings, which 
terminated ,in an adjudication that they were usurpers, 
clothed with no authority or official function. 

It remains to consider whether the action of the 
commissioners in subscribing for stock of the 
Mississippi River Railroad Company, and issuing the . 
bonds;,;of which •those in suit are a part, being 
originally .in valid; ·was.·afterwards ·ratified;·by. the 
county.. The county<~urt, consisting of the justices 
of the peace, electe<Hn their respective districts, 
alone had ·power, to make· a· subscription and,,issue 
bonds •• <Ih~:sixth section.of the act of February.-25, 
1867, to which·the·bonds on their face refer, provides 
'that the county couri:of any· county through which 
the line of the MissiSsippi River.Railroad is, proposed. 
to nm;-.amajotjty of<thejustices in commission-·at the 
time concurriilg,.,m_ay make ~ corporate or county 
subscription to the capital stock of said railroad 
compSJ1Y1·;o~SJl.:B!lloWl:t,_not exceeding two-thirds the 
estimated. cost1.of .grading the· road-bed through the 
county;< and preparing-the.same.for,.the iron ra,ils; the: 
said.cpst to bE1verified by.the sworn statement•ofthe 
president or. chief engin~ .of said company .. And: 
after .11uch subscription shall have been entered. upon 
the books-'of the railroad,.company, either by, the 
chainnan of the county court; or ·by any · other 
member of the court appointed therefor, the court 
shaJJ,.pro~d, .. withoµt filr.:ther ~.fe,r~ce or dE1l11y, to 
le~ an•.*4~0 assessment on·alhthe taxable property 
within the· county sufficient.to pay said subscription; 
and· the same shall be payable ·in three equal annual· 
installments, commencing ·with .. the! fiscal year; in · 
which said subscription shall be made;· And it shall 
be, •. lawful;dor county courts MU30 m_llking 
subscriptions as herein provided to issue short bonds · 
to the. railroad company, in anticipation of the 
collection oftbe:annu~ le.vies, if thereby construction 
of. the work may be facilitated.' St. 186.7, c. 48; § 6. 
On<: the fifth:. of the following •November the 
legislature passed. an act declaring 'that · the . 
subscription authorized in ·said sixth section to be 
made · to. the capital stock of the Mississippi River 
Railroad Company, by the counties along the line of 
said railroad, may be -made at any monthly term of 
the county courts of said counties,- or. at ·any special 
term. of said courts: - provided, that a majority of all 
the ·· justices in·· commission in the. counties 

respectively shall be present when · any. such 
subscription is made; and provided,· further, that a 
majority ·of those present shall concur therein.'·· St. · 
1867,c.6,§ 1. 

Neitlier of these acts, as counsel observe, recognfr.es. 
· or in any way refers tQ the councy commissioners; 

though the last act was passed eight months after. the 
act creating the board of commissioners-for Shelby 
county: Both provide that .the subscription· may··be 
made by the county court; but upon the condition that 
a majority of.all the justices in commission shall be 
present, and a majority of those present shall concur 
therein. • · : 

The county court met on .the fifteenth ofNoveriiber; 
1869, for the.first time-after the passage of the act-· of 
March 9, 1867, and assumed its legitimate functions· 
as the governing .agency of the county. On the 
eleventh of April, 1870, it again met, and established 
the rate of taxation for the Mississippi River Railroad 
bonds at 20 cents on each $100 worth of taxable 
property;. At.its. meeying 911:Jhe' s~enth of that 
month it ordered tl:!.at the 'tiix for those ·bonds should 
be.10 cents-on ... e&Ch.$100 worth of property. At the. 
meeting •Oii• the 11th there were ~.·justices of, the. 
peace ptesent, of whom l8·Noted.forthe tax levy;· and 
on. the 16th· only *451"12 jlistices were present. 
There. were:,in ·the.:County at that, time '45 justices-..ili 
commission.- There ·were no :other exeetings· of the 
county. court until after, -May 5, 18-70, on whiCb day 
the :new• constitution«of Tennessee went· into effect, 
which declares that 'the credit of:no county; city, or· 
town shall be given cir loaned ·to or in aid ·of any 
persoli{ company, association, or: corporation;-· except 
upon an election to be firat·<held .. :by ·the qualified 
voters of such county, city, or town, and the assent of 
three-fourths •of the votes cast at. said election; nor 
shall any: county' city' ot towri become a -stockholder. 
with· ·-.others· in any company, association; or 
corporation, except· upon a like election and the 
assentof a like majority.' · 

By this provision of· th_e constitution the. county 
court;· as -thus seen, Was shorn of any power to order,a · 
subscription. to stock ·of any· ·railroad--· company 
without the previou8 assent of three-fourths. of ·the 
voters of the county cast at an election held by. its 
qualified voters, · and, of. course; it could not 
afterwards, without ·such assent, give,-validity . to a 
subscription previously-made by the commissioners. 
It could not ratify the acts of an unauthotjzed body. 
To ratify is to give validey. to the act of another,· and 
implies that the person· or body ratifying· has· af the 
time power to do the act ratified. As we said in 
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Marsh v. Fulton Co., where it was contended, as in 
this case, that certain bonds of that county, issued 

· without authority, were ratified by various acts of its 
supervisors, 'a ratification is, in its effect upon the act 
of an agent, equivalent to the possession by him of a 
previous authority. It operates upon the act ratified in 
the same manner as though the authority of the agent 
to do the act existed originally. . It follows that a 
ratification can only be made when the party ratifying 
possesses the power to perform the act ratified.' The 
supervisors possessed no authority to · make the 
subscription or issue the bonds in the first instance 
without the previous sanction of the qualified vocers _ 
of the county. The supervisors in that particular were 
the mere agents of the county. · They could not, 
therefore, ratify a subscription without a vote of the 

- county, because they could not make a subscription 
in the first instance without such authorization. It 
would be absurd to say that *452 they could without 
such vote, by simple expressions of approval, or in 
**1131 some other indirect way, give validity to acts, 
when they were directly, in terms, prohibited by 
statute from doing those acts until after such vote was 
had. That would be equivalent to saying that an 
agent, not having the power to do a particular act for 
his principal, could give validity to such act by its 
indirect recognition.' 10 Wall." 676 684. See, also, 
CoWlly of Davies v. Dickinson, 117 U.S.-; S. C. 6 
Sup. Ct; Reo. 897; McCracken y. City of San 
Francjsco. 16 Cal. 591. 623. 

No election was held by the voters of Shelby county 
with reference to the subscription for stock of the 
Mississippi River Railroad Company after the new 
constitution · went into . effect. No subsequent 
proceedings, resolutions, or expressions of approval 
of the county court with reference to the subscription 
made by the county commissioners, or to the bonds 
issued by them, could supersede the necessity of such 
an eleetion. Without this sanction the county court 
could, in no manner, ratify the unauthorized act, nor 

· could it accomplish that result by acts which would 
estop it from asserting that no such election was had. 
The requirement of the law could not, in this indirect 

· -way, be evaded. 

The case .of Aminwall v. Commissioners of Davis 
Co,, 22 How. 365, is directly in point on this subject. 
There the charter of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad 

.- Company, created by the legislature of Indiana in 
1848, as amended in · 1849, authorized the 
commissioners of a county through which the road 
passed . to sybscrjbe for stock and issue . bonds, 
provided a majority of the qualified voters of the 
county voted on the first of March, 1849, that this 
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should be done. The eleetioil wa:s held on that day, 
and a majority of the v.oters voted that a ililblicriptitm 
should be made. In September, 1852, the board' of 
commissioners, pursuant to the acts and election, 
subscribed .for- 600 shares of the stock of the railrolid 
compilny, amountirig to $30,000, and in payment-of it 
issued 3 o bonds· of$1,000 eaclij signed and sealed by 
the president of the board, ·and attested by the au'ditor 
of the couilfy, :and delivered -the sillne tO ··the 
company .. ' These 'bonds drew: interest at 'the' n1te of 6 
per · cent per atuium, f<ir · wliicli eoupons weie 
attached.: •453 The plaintiffil beta:me the ho1ders of 
60 of theiie 'eoupoils, and up0n them the suit' was. 
brought · agliliiirt the eommissioiiers of the · courity. 
After the subscription waii voted, but before iFwiiS 
made' or· the ·bcmds issued, the new "c<institutiori of 
lndiilna. weilt inti> 'effect;•· which . contiililiid the 
folloWing provision: 'No counfy shall subscribe for 
stock in any incorporated•company unless the same 
be paid for at the time of such subscription, nor shall 
arif cfumty 16Eiii its t:redit ' to any iiiccjiporated 
ci>mpany; nor borrow money for the purpose· of 
taking'st'Ocl.C in any such company~' Arti~le 10; § 6. 
ThiB' provision was set 'up agiiiiist the validizy .. of the 
boiias and coupons; and the questigri arose whether, 
under the charter of the company ·end its amendment; · 
ttie 'rigb.l to the coiliity stibsciiptlon beCallie so vestei:I 
in'the'eompaey wrtii exclUd:eJihe'ioperation ofllie 
new conStitutiori. · Tlie cotirt·held tliiiftM profiliops 
of the charter : authorlziilg the' . commisslOiJ.ers to 
subScrlbe · coliflitted a · · power tipdn 1f ·' public 
c<irj>oratioii · -Which ' cou1a be ' modifi&l,' · cheiigeCI', · 
eiiUirgM;"or restrailfM' uy· '·th'e·'<fegliliifuie; thii.t by· 
voting fot the subilcriptii>n no coiittilcf'was created 
whic:i~ pl'evented'' the application:;'of the' n'ew 
constitution; that the mere vote to suoscnbe' did nOt 
ofltselffotm Ii. ci:intrachvith ··ti:ie company within tho' 
protel:tion of\ the ·f8dtihi.t c0nstifution; tha:t until 'the 
subscription was actuaUy made no contract wiis 
executed; and that . the bonds, ~eing issued in 
vfolatioli of:the new coilstiW.tion of the state, were 
void. Tliilt': coliStitution withdrew from tlie county 
commissioners li.11-·:authoi:icy' to m8ke a subscription 
for the stock of an mcorporated company, except in 
the manner and Wider the cifcumstimces ~scniled 
by that instrument, even though a vote _ for sue~ _ 
subscription had been previously had, and a· miijoritY 
of the voters had voted for it. The doctrine of this 

. case was reaffirmed in Wadsworth v. Supervisors • 
' 102 u. s. 534. . - . 

It follows that no_ ratification of the subscription to 
the Mississippi River .**1132 Railroad Compwzy, or 
of the bonds issued for its payment, could be made by 
the county court, subsequently · to · the new 
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co~tution of Tennessee, without the, previous 
assent of ·three-fourths .of.the. voters of the county, 
which has never been given. , 

*454 The question recurs whether .. any.:ratification 
can b!l inferred from the:action.0fthe CQunty.court on 
the eleventh and sixteenth of.April, 1. 870, which was 
ha.cl .l;l~fore that constitution took effect. . At the 
meeting of tl!e cgurt on those. days a rate .of tax- was 
e~tabl!~J:!ed to l?e levied for,qie p11yment of the bo11ds, 
but, it appc:i~ from its records that on both days le~s 
than a majority of the j~tiCt.'S . of the county were 
present,. and . the t«>u,nty. court, under , those 
cil'cW'.11.9tsnc~, t«>uld . : not even· ~~.Y h11vc:i 
~orized the subscription, The le~.of11,tax.for the 
payment oftbe bonds, whll11 a less n~ber of justices 
were present than .. would: have been n,ecesslU)' to 
order., · a 8llbscription. ·.could not operate. . as a 
ratiij~ation of a void.sul:/scdption. 

;:-. ·.·· ~ ," ' 

it · iB .J.Jlll!C?Cessary to Pllf'!IU(I this subject forth.er. We · 
~ ~~tied that nqne of .the positions taken ,by the 
plaintiff'can 1)e sustai!!,e.d. ... Th(I. origillal invalidity of 
the acts . of the cominissioners has never ... been. 
subsequlln.tiY cured· tonay · be, as allegc:id; that tJie . 
stoc~. : Qf, . t\le rai\rO!ld:" .c;ol!lPa.JJY for· , w.l;!.ich they 
sub~cn'bed is.,§tjll he~d. l?y. ,the ()()1111.ty •.. If ~c;>, the 
county, m.ay; :lly.propet:Jm:!~edin~, be.req~ to. 
sum!!-.<!er it !9 .tJie,;,cO,JD,p~'y. gr .. to. pay its vajµe; for, 
inQepC?lldently Of all' resm~oDB ; upon .. municipal 
corpo~tions, . th~re is . a,. rule of justic11. that . must 
ccm~tthem 11o11jt~trqls in!iivipuals. ·lfthey obtain 
the. prc>perty, ,of.otl!ers ;without rigilt,..they mu~ ~ .· 
it' .to ~e :!J'lie. :.o\Wllrll, . or .. pay for .its value. But 
questions ,of t,hal n11wni: ~o not, aris11. b.i .this C1!5e. 
Here it;is ~im,ply a question as .. to the validity of, the 
bCllldB in suit, , and ,as thl\t, c~~t. ~e. ~ed,. the 
ju!lgmept Jlcilow must be affirmed; lll!d it , ·is s.o 

. ordered,, ., . . ., 
. ::, · .. · 

ENI. This case does not appear to be 
reported. A copy .. of ,¢fi1. ,opinion was. 
fumishedJhe court by counsciJ. 

118 u.s. 42s, 6 ~·Gt· 11z1, 30 L.Ed. 118 

END OF,DOCUMENT 
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Supreme Court of the United States. 
CHICOT COUNTY DRAINAGE DIST. 

v. 
BAXTER STATE BANK et al. · 

No.122. 

Argued Dec. 7, 1939. 
Decided Jan. 2, 1940. 

On Writ of Certiorari to the United. States Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. 

Action by the Baxtei: State Bank and another against 
Chicot County Drainage District to recover on bonds 
issued by the . defendant. A judgment for plaintiff 
was affinned by the Circuit Court of Appeals, 103 
F.2d 847, and the defendant brings certiorari. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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Mr. Chief Justice HUGHES delivered the opinion of 
the Court. · 

Respondents brought this suit in the United States 
District Court for the Western Division of the Eastern 
District of Arkansas to recover on fourteen bonds of 
$1,000 each; which had been issued in 1924 by the 
petitioner, Chicot County Drainage District, 
organized under statutes of Arkansas,....IBt:ill and had 
been in default since 1932. 

ml Act No. 405, Elttra.Sess., p. 3742, 
General Assembly of Arkansas, approved 
February 25, 1920, as amended by Act No. 
432 of Sp.Acts 1921, p. 896, and General 
Drainage Law of Arkansas, Gen.Acts 1909, 
p. 829, approved May 27, 1909. 

In its answer, petitioner pleaded a decree of the same' 
District Court in a proceeding instituted by petitioner 
to effect a plan of readjustment of its indebtedness 
under the Act of May 24, 1934, fFN21 providing for 
'Municipal-Debt Readjustments'. The decree recited 
that a plan of readjustment had been accepted by the 
holders of more than two-thirds of the outstanding 
indebtedness *373 and was fair and equitable; that to 
consummate the plan and with the approval of the 
court petitioner had issued and sold new serisl bonds 
to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in the 
amount of $193,500 and that these new bonds were 
valid obligations; that, also .with the approval of the 
court, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation had 
purchased outstanding obligations of petitioner to the 
amount of $705,087.06 which had been delivered in 

· exchange for new bonds and canceled; that certain · 
proceeds had been turned over .to the clerk of the 
court and that the disbursing agent had filed his 
report showing that the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation had purchased all the old bonds of 
petitioner other than the amount of $57,449.30. The 
decree provided for the application of the amount 
paid into court to the remaining old obligations of 
petitioner; that such obligations might be presented 
within one year, and that unless so presented they 
should be forever barred from participating in the 
plan of readjustment or in the fund paid into court. 
Except for the provision for such presentation, the 
decree canceled the old bonds and the holders were 
enjoined from thereafter asserting any claim thereon. 

FN2 48 Stat. 798, 11 U.S.C.A. SS 301-lQJ,. 
Originally this provision was limited to two 
years but it was extended to January i; 1940, 
by Act approved April 10, 1936, 49 Stat. 
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1198, II U.S.C.A. s 302. 

Petitioner pleaded this decree, which was entered ht 
March, 1936, as res judicata. Respondents demurred 
to the answer. Thereupon the parties stipulated for 
trial without a jury. 

The evidence showed respondents' ownership of the 
bonds in suit and that respondents had notice of the 
proceeding for debt readjustment. The record of that 
proceeding, . including the fmal decree, was 
introduced. The District Court ruled in favor of 
respondents and the Circuit Court of Appeals 
affirmed. 8 Cir .. 103 F.2d 847. The decision was 
placed upon the ground that the decree was void. 
because, subsequent to its entry, this Court in a *374 
proceeding relating to a municipal district in Texas 
had declared the statute under 'which the District 
Court had acted to be unconstitutional. Ashton y. 
Cameron County District, 298 U.S. 513. 56 S.Ct. 
892, 80 L.Ed. 1309. In view of the importance of the 
question we granted certiorari. October 9, 1939. JQl!. 
U,S. 532, 60 S.Ct. 84. 84 L.Ed. 449. 

The courts b_elow have procetded on the ·theory that 
the Act of Congress, having been found to be 
unconstitutional, was not a law; that it was 
inoperative, conferring no rights and imposing no 
duties, and hence affording no basis ·for the 
challenged decree. Norton v. Shelby Countv, 118 
U.S. 425. 442. 6 S.Ct. 1121. 1125. 30 L.Ed. 178; 
Chicago, Indianaoolis & Louisyille Rwv. Co. v. 
Hackett. 228 U.S. 559, 566. 33 S.Qt 581. 584. 57 
L.Ed. 966. It is quite clear, however, that such broad 
statements as to the effect of a determination of 
unconstitutionality must be taken with qualificatio~. 
The actual existence of a statute, ·prior to such a 
determination, is an operative fact and may have 
consequences which cannot justly be ignored. The 
past cannot always be erased by a new judicial 
declaration. **319 The effect of the subsequent 
ruling as to invalidity may have to be considered in 
various aspects,--with respect to particular relations, 
individual and corporate, and particular conduct, 
private and official. Questions of rights claimed to. 
have become vested, of status, of prior 
determinations deemed to have finality and acted 
upon accordinglY, of public policy in the light of the 
nature both of the statute and of its previous 
application, demand examination. These questions 
are among the most difficult of those which have 
engaged the attention of courts, state and federal, and 
it is manifest from numerous decisions that an all
inclusive statement of a principle of absolute 
retroactive invalidity cannot be justified. !FN3l 
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Without attempting •375 to review the different 
classes of cases .in which the consequences of a ruling 
against validity have been determined in relation to 
the particular circumstances of past transactions, we 
appropriately confine our consideration to the 
question of res judicata as it now comes before us. 

FN3 See · Field, 'The Effect of an 
Unconstitiltional Statute'; 42 Yale Law 
Journal 779; 45 Yale Law Journal 1533; 48 
Harvard Law Review 1271; 25 Virginia Law 
Review 210. 

First. Apart from the contention as to the effect of 
the later decision as to 'constitutionality, all the 
elements necessary to constitute the defense of res 
judicata are present. It appears that the proceedings 
in the District Court to bring about a plan of 
readjustment were conducted in complete conformity 
to the statute. The Circuit Court of Appeals observed 
that no question had been raised as to the regularity 
of the court's action. The answer in the present suit 
alleged that, the plaintiffs (respondents here) had 
notice of the proceeding and were parties, and the 
evidence was to the same effect, showing compliance 
with the statute in that respect. As parties, these 
bondholders had full opportunity to present any 
objections to the proceeding, not only as to its 
regularity, or the fairness of the proposed plan of 
readjustment, or the proptjety of the terms of the 
decree, but also as to the validity of the statute under 
which tli.e proceeding was brought and the plan put 
into effect. Apparently no question of validity was 
raised and the cause proceeded to decree on the 
assumption by all parties and the court itself that the 
statute was valid. There was no attempt to review the 

. decree. If the general principles governing the 
defense. of res judicata are applicable, these 
bondholders, having the opportunity to ·raise the 

·question of invalidity, were not the less bound by the 
decree because they failed to raise it. Cromwell v. 
Countv of Sac. 94 U.S. 351. 352. 24 L.Ed. 195; Case 
v. Beauregard. IOI U.S. 688. 692. 25 L.Ed. 1004; 
Baltimore Steamship Co. v. Phillips. 274 U.S. 316. 
319. 325, 47 S.Ct. 600. 601. 604. 71 L,Ed. 1069; 
Grubb v. Public Utilities Commission. 28! U.S. 470. 
479. SO S.Ct. 374. 378. 74 L.Ed. 972. . 

*376 Wf61 Second. The argument is pressed that 
the. District Court was sitting as a court of 
bankruptcy, with the limited jurisdiction conferred by 
statute, and that, as the statute was later declared to 
be invalid, the District Court was without jurisdiction 
to entertain the proceeding and hence its decree is 
open to collateral attack. We think the argument 
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untenable. The lower federal courts are all courts of 
limited jurisdiction, that is, with only the jurisdiction 
which Congress has prescribed: But none the less 
they are courts with authority, when parties are 
brought before them in accordance .with the 
requirements of due process, to determine whether or 
not they have jurisdiction to entertain the cause and 
for this purpose to construe and apply the statute 
under which · they are ·asked to act. Their 
determinations of such questions, while open to 
direct review, may not be assailed collaterally. 

ill In the early.case ofMcConnicl< y. Sullivant. 10 
Wheat. 192. 6 L.Ed. 300, where it was contended that 
the decree of the federal district court did not show 
that the parties to the proceedings were citiz.ens of 
different States and hence that the suit was coram non 
judice and the decree void, this Court said: 'But this 
reason proceeds upon an incorrect view of the 
character and jurisdiction of the inferior courts of the 
United States. They are all of limited jurisdiction; 
but they are not, on that account, inferior courts, in 
the· technical sense of those words, whose judgments, 
••320 taken. alone, are to be disregarded. If the 
jurisdiction be not alleged in the proceedings, their 
judgments and decrees are erroneous, and may, upon 
a writ of error or appeal, be reversed for that cause. 
But they ilre not absolute nullities'. Id.. 10 Wheat. 
page 199. 6 L.Ed. 300. See, also, Sldllern's 
Executors v. May's Executors. 6 eranch 267. 3 L.Ed. 
220: Des Moines Navigation Co. v. Iowa Homestead 
Co .. 123 U.S. 552. 557. 559. 8 s.g, 217. 219. 220, 
31 L.Ed. 202; Dowell v. Applegate. 152 U,S. 327. 
340. 14 S.Ct. 611. 616. 38 L.Ed. 463; Eyers v. 
Watson, 156 U.S. 527. 533. 15 S.Ct. 430. 432. 39 
L;Ed: 520: *377Cutler y. Huston. 158 U.S. 423. 430 • 
431. 15 S.Ct. 868. 870. 871. 39 L.Ed. 1040, This rule 
applies equally to ·the decrees of the District Court 
sitting in bankruptcy, that is, purporting to act under a 
statute of Congress passed in the exercise of the 
bankruptc'y power. The · court has the authority to 
pass upon its own jurisdiction and its decree 
sustaining jurisdiction against attaCk,. while open to 
direct review,· is res judicata in a collateral action. 
Stoll v. Gottlieb. 305 U.S. 165. 171. 172. 59 S.Ct. 
134, 137. 83 L.Ed. 104. 

ill Whatever the contention as to jurisdiction may 
be, whether it ls that the boundaries of a valid statute 
have been transgressed; or that the statute itself is 
invalid, the question of jurisdiction is atill one for 
judicial determination. If the contention is one as to 
validity, the question is to be considered in the light 
of the standing of the party who seeks to raise the 
question and of its particular application. In the 
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present instance it- is suggested ·that the situation of 
petitioner,i ·Chicot ·county Drainage·" Distiict; is 
different from that of the municipal district before the 
court in' the.Ashton case; 'Petitioner contends that it is 
not a l>olitical subdivision :of the State of Arkansas 
but an agent .. of•,the property owners within the 
District · · See Dniinage District No.' 7 of Poinsett 
Countv vi Hutchins. 184:Ark .. S21: 42·S.W.2d.996,· 
IEN!l We do not refer to that phase of the case· as 
now determinative but merely as' illustrating the· sort 

. of question which the'D~trict Court· might have been 
called upon tO resolve had the validity of the Act of 
Congress:in .the present.apj>lieation been raised;. As 
the question of validityc.wa$:~on,e which. had tQ;.be' 
determined :by a judiciabdecision, if•determined at 
all, no reason· appears ·why it should·inotibe regfii'ded: 
as determinable by the District ·Court like •any other 
question affecting its jurisdiction.' '-/Fhere: can be .. rio 
doubt that if ·the question of the . constitutioiiality of 
the statute had :acfually been raised and decided by 
the District court. iii the proceeding !*378 to effect a 
plan ot'.:-debt i'eadjUStment in. 'accordance with the 
statute, ~at determination would have been final save· 
as· it was open io.diJ'ect review·upon-appeal. · Stoll·v. 
Gottlieb, supra. JIN.a · 

•lj": 

fl:ii1iSee .. DrajnAAe .... ,District ·No.· 2· of 
Crittenden• .. <:Jbuntv; ·. Arie·,, .. y. Mercantile-· 

:-. _..:,Comni.erced~imk.8·'.Cjr .. ·;69iF.2d J.38: In.re 
_ .. Drainilge:Di@ct0 No; "7 of Poinsett 0>untv. · 
-. ; ,:,Aiiq,,o:c.·;' 2•LF.Slii:iifr798; . :,,;, .. 

'," <J..~-~ /,,_, :°J_:,,·'. .-.~.I:~ ... ~ .. : • • •• • • 

B:Ia·~e~L~9i:Miller yi"Nlijr .. 58.N.X. 477. 
~;Drinl<ati:I vi Oden. rsO;Al!l, 475; 477. 
478,o.43.119 .• 578: PuliiS!Ci Ay¢nJie; 220.Pa:· 
276,,279. 280;:.69A ,749:·Pe0i!le y.·Russel. 
283 •Ill. s2o:· S24. H9,\N.E:;617; .Beck ·v. 
State'.•196:Wis1.242:·•2S0.'!219N1W • ..197 ... :. · 

:::;. ~ .,·1~1~ .• 1··· .•. i-'\ ·~ •::r~~ );' i'1J:••;;: ·;.·. 

I2llfil. The remaining question is· simply whether 
respondeJits,havirig failed to raise the .. question, in the 
proceeding to'>which,they were parties:lind in·which 
they could .. havil" raised:.: it: andc,had·dt ··.finally .. 
determined; were privileged to remain ·quiet and raise 
it ~ ll sJ,ibs~1~11f sui~ ~\19.h ~ yJr:;w. is~¢µ~ .tf> .the 
well-settled principle that res juc!j!;~~·IDBYJ~e. pl~~c1¢• 
as a bar, not only as respects matters actually 
presented to sustain or. defeat the right1asserted in the 
earlier proceeding;·,,.'but::also e:s respects any:· other. 
available matter which; might have«b~.presented to.· 
that end'. Grubb x .. Public . .utilities ,Conimission; 
supra (281 U.S .. 410;, SO.:S:Ct .. 378. 74, L.Bcb972);. 
Cromwell v. County-of.Sac, supra. ·: ':. .... .. 

The judgment is reversed and the cause is remanded 
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to the District Court with. direction to dismiss the 
complaint 

It is so ordered. 

Reversed and remanded. 

308 U.S. 371, 60 S.Ct. 317, 84 ·L.Ed. 329 

END OF·DOCUMBNT 

- .! 

,ip ·1:· ' 
_;, 

~·' 
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2 EFFECT OF AN uNCONSTITUTIONAL STATµTE 

c.oiitcmplarlon, as inoperative as though it had never been. passed_." ' -
Since then anirts have attempted to outdo one anothi:r m _Sia~ 
this doctrine in1a. no!el-and;iru:isive manner.-~e-~e said of. an 
unconstitutional ;statute .that ~it is• an. empty: legislaiive declaration 
withaut force or. -vitaliiy," -~ others have paid their_ compliments to 
legislative bodk:s,by ~g ,such an ~~ as "of no 
more force or validity than a pica: of blank. paper. Some have 
spoken of sucJi, a kw_~ ~ly a Statute "in ~ .. ~ under 
every circnmsiaiire or condinon _"lacks ~force Of law. - Still an-. 
other court has 5pokeri.· af,-!W ~emtutional ~tute as "fata!IY _ 
smitten at its bfrth." 8 'No'diStinctlon-_ts drawn~ statutes Vl!J.. 

lating sonU: 'procedur31 technicality and those violating important 
substantive prohibitions; a defect in title is as fatal as is a viola rion 
of due process. -- · - · . 

It is no exaggeration to say that this theory that an unco~- · 
tional Statute is viiid ab inirio is tile traditional doctrine of Am.encan 
courts as to the effect of an ~nstimtional statute. & it is nsually 
stated it is a doctrine or 'nilc.of.uncom,promisi.ng.and general appli
cati0n. and-: from- it one '\vould' little suspeci: the flexibility it has 
devefu~ in judicia1:practi¥,._ ~.!11e ''!'!1promises_that have l:teen 
made to bariDcmiii: it With 1iidii:W densrnns. -

It should be stated here that the dOctrine-> as thus broadly phrased, 
is not now a gmco1l or universal rule• governing ~ dJei;t of .un
constitutionality. The rule may not eveli yet be as flexible as It should 
be, but it is no longer.the sole.rule on the died: of.an invalid statnte. 

NJn some instances _all courts, £edcral anrl state, decide cases by giving 
~effect to uncoiiStittitional stanites, and givitig effect to them directly, 

___ ... for the caiC Under consideration; in other imtanccs all courts 
as~~ cfled: ihall ~- g!v~ iij' sUi:h. ~by ~pf other I~ 
agrcerul _...:..;;...:.;;_ · '"sill:h•u'·esw_ ·- ·p'"'"1 'de ~ ·ot ·Clean hands m · cs or """""'"'cs, _ I"-" _ ... _ , • , , il-
cquity. milie-Chapters that fullow Clch of_--~ ~cnts is 
l~ in derail: .. 

i. THEORIES OF ~-EFFF.CT OF UNCONS1111.JTIONAL 
.s'i'ATUfF.S 

. There are_several rules or views, notjust one,~ to the effect of -
an unconstituti~ statute.· :All•- cowu have applied them all -al 

·~ -.. Shdhy Cmmty, 118 U.S. 425, 6 Sup. Cr. liq!. 1121, 30 L Ed. 178 
(1886). - .. -- .. - -

• emr ... si-. 1~p~ 211.4,_ 2~ N. l!. ns (1890). 
• :i;:.: para: !!oclr!Hirii, 62 Tex. Ci-. 6SI, 138 S. W. 706 (1911). 
•y-m- Sugai- Ca. v.'Iftlsoil;'91 Minn;·30; 97 N. W. 45-'I (1903). 
• El: para: Jlnr;khnm. ·.111,,.,.. !IOb: 7. . 
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various tlmcs and in differing &jtnarions Not all courts agree, how
ever, upon the iipplirnhility iJf any particu1ai rule to a spccifu: case. 
h is this lack cif: agrecmCnl: that causes the cun£usion in the case 
law _of~-.~~ 

_A. Tm VOID AB hmio TBBOB.Y 

-· The void ab initio t!icory ·of the dlctt of ~ inv~ statute is, 
as was indicated above, tJia,l:.the statnte should be, eliminated ciitirdy 
from the consideratiotl of,a ?SC- Not ~y is the statute el_iminatrd 
from_ the case as law: ;bilt also as· one· of the facts in the Situation. 
This theory gives n0 weight to the fact that the statu,te has been 
enacted by the Iegislilture, appirived by the govcm0r, and relied 
upon by the pcoplc imi:il. it WilS dcdarM iitValid by a mun. . 

'Th.ere are numerous instaorn in constitutional law where this 
rule works well and iS soundly applii:a ·Far example,- if a person is 
arrested, acoJ5Cd, .tried; and conVictcd wider a statute which upon 
appeal.is held _to be-unconstitntiona it is usually proper to permit 
·him to go his.way, a free man. so fat as this case and statute are 
concerned. The same hoJdiiig would_ be j~ if the statute had 
been held invalid prior ,to the commission of _the ~ct in this case.10 

This would be trui: thO~ he pleaded gliilty to viofaring 'the stat
nte.11 Some ~-might arise oVe£ thc:~&cqnent attempt to 
try him for_ the -~ by his· oiae act, of another valid statute 
that also made it -a crime; and if the void ab initio theory we,re ap
plied strictfy, the first trial would not be considered a jeopardy, and 
the subsequent trial would be viewed as the first jeopardy. Double 
jeopardy would.not be violated, therefore, under the strict void ab 
initio thcory.u To so hold might. however, _raise a serious question 
Whether such an appliCation- of,thc void ab initio theory would not 

'"Sa: Nanmod.v. Sane, 136 Miss. '1:12. 101 So. 366 (192-'I); Smte v. Gt=, 88 
Fla. 2'19, 102 Sa. 739 (1924); Moore -..Sane, 26 Olcla. c.c. Rep. 394, 224 Pac. 372 
(1924). -- - -

:"Norwood v. Sim, mtms. 1!011: 10; Sim. v. GI=, supra, 11D1e 10. 
- '"s.e 11arum ;,:;-s-, 89 T.s:.:c.;397' n•s •. w. 999-·c192t), ~ t1w 

luum:y adjudialimi,is llDt a bar ID mbsoqumt ~ if the adjtalii:ation is 
antboriml by ID iimJid ai:t. In State v. 01esmi, 26 Minn.: 507, 5 N. W. 959 (1880), 
d!e manbers aE the :"'!"rt apparrinly. cfisagm:d on the iDcidenta1 qnestiDn af doable 
jmpa,n!y if ODC piosa:at<d wider ID ianJid mdmamz __,., again ID be ~ 
fnr di,, - act. JllSliOo nm,. Aid, in didmn.: .Ai the amtiction. Rt 'up in bai-' i:if 
tbi: jndirtmmt W11S wider ID ~ llmlid and void as rapoctl the affcmc 
clwgai in die imlidmenr, .it ..,.. a cmnidicm widzaat aay amharity af Jaw what
ever-a amvid:inn fur ID oJlime which was .aat ·an af£aue; or, in atbcr wmds, it -
was .not a comiclian at. aD. and &....:.. the defmd•nr was not. in _mntemp!orinn aE 
law, put in joapardy af pmiisbment far the ~ fot which she is indmd, oitha
by the so--called cail9ic1ioii tiiida- the ordimiKr, or by the posa:utiun which led ID 
it.. See Cliapta" 4, - 100 • 

----
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CAROLINE WINGERTER, Respondent, 

. v. 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 

Appellant. 

Supreme Court of California. 
S. F. No. 1859. 

November 21, 1901. 
ESTATES ·OF DECEASED PERSONS-FEES 

PAID UNDER MISTAKE OF LAW 
UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF AD V ALOREM 
FEES-ACTION BY DISTRIBUTEE. 
Fees paid by an executor to the county clerk on the 
appraised value of the property of the deceased 
testator, under the act of March 28, 1895, which was 
subsequently held uncollStjtutional by this court, as 1o 
Sllch fees, cannot be recovered back from the city and 
county because of such subsequent decision. The 
payment was according to the understanding of the 
parties as to the law prevailing at the time, and the 
subsequent decision by this court does not create 
such B' mistake of law as a court will rectify.: 

APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of 
the City and County of San Francisco. George H. 
Bahrs, Judge. 

The facts are stated in the .opinion of the court. 

*547 Franklin K. Lane, City and County Attorney, 
and Hugo E. Asher; Assistant, for Appellant. 

Otto tum Suden, for Respondent. 

HAR1USON, J. 

An act of the legislature, approved March 28, 1895, 
entitled "An act to establish the fees of county, 
township, and other officers, and of jurors and 
witnesses in this state" (Stats. 1895, p. 267), directed 
the county clerk, upon the filing_ of the inventory and 
appraisement in the administration of an estate, to 
charge and collect the siim ·of one dollar for each 
thousand dollars of the appraised valuation in excess 
of three thousand dollars. The executor of the last 
will and testament of Charles 1. Wingerter filed the 
inventory and appraisement of the estate of his 
testator With the county clerk of San Francisco, 

Page ( 

August 12, 1895, and paid to thiit officer the sum of 
$325 as the fee for filing the same. June 2, 1897, the 
estate of the said testator was distributed to the 
plaintltl'herein. In May, 1897, this court held that the 
above provision of the act of March 28, 1895, was 
unconstitutional. (fqtio v. Pfister. 117 Cal. 83 .) The 
present action was brought by the plaintiff in August, 
1898, to recover the amount so paid *548 for filing · 
the inventory, alleging in her complaint that it was 
paid under a mutual mistake of the executor and the 
clerk in believing that the statute was constitutional 
and valid. A demurrer to the complaint on the part of 
the defendant was overruled by the superior court, 
and the present appeal is from the judgment entered 
thereon .. 

Section I 578 of the Civil Coile, upon which the 
plaintiff relies for recovery, is contained in the 
chapter relating to "consent," in the article upon 
contracts, and is explanatory of section 1567, which 
declares that an apparent consent is not real or free if 
obtained through "mistake." A contract thus obtained 
may be rescinded (sec. 1689), or its enforcement may 
be defended at law or enjoined in equity. The section 
cannot be invoked to sustain an action for the 
recovery of taxes or other public debts voluntarily 
paid under a statute which ls afterwards declared to 
be · unconstitutional. In Cogley . y. County of 
Calqyerqs, 121 Cal. 482. it was said: . une 
understanding of the law prevailing at the time of the 
settlement of a contract, although erroneous, will 
govern, and the subsequent settlement of a question 
of law by judicial decision does not cteate such a · 
mistake of law as courts will rectify." Under the rule 
there declared, the plaintiff is not entitled to a 
recovery. The mistake relied on in Ruedy, Cooper, 
119 Cal. 463, cited on behalf of the plainllif, was 
held not to be a mistake of law, and the decision was 
placed upon the ground that by virtue of section 1542 
of the Civil Code the release given to the plaintiff did 
not include the claim sued upon. 

The judgment is reversed. 

Garoutte, I., and Van Dyke, 1., concurred. 

Cal. 1901. 

CAROLINE WINGERTER, Respondent, v. CITY 
AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, Appellant. 
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127 Cal.App. 747 
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(Cit(! as: 127 CaLApp. 747) 

' 
I~i· Tlfe·l~J silecmeatioll.'tir &T'dr reliet1$'.~nJ?Y 

appellant is that the court erred in finding tbit1ib~' 
w~ · · c51nt;jllsi0li' ·l!llldei"·wliil!li1:he';fayfilenf~-{i/ij 
maae. ~e mntllii.lfi>'thls effcict·;;·~a to he 'entireW 
w!ldnt-'.m !~lJ.1~1;ilifYi·ll\1PIJlll1t'' a11a ··eontttiiy·"t!>-~· 
llil~ti~1'i!\li~'f>riii6ii.t6d''at'tthe·'tii8.l•ijf the' 
aciti6ff:£'Fhe ·ftiiwng WhiCli9s'liiid 'tl>' w-Vlilii.eriib1e'to · 
thh.,,.attllok th1!8l!Wie iS,Ui tii.11 fuilo"wmg liitigWigei 1,.. • 

"That at the time of the said pa~ent plaintiffh~in 
fulty·lfeITiivea: th8.l: wne&s he Bi> piiid'lliidliiSsessnient 
that defendant would bring an action -~a'iisr·hlfi:i.1 to" 
recover the amount of said assessment and would 
se~·B'ii.a1-ittic1i'.the 0 'eftf•8f'j)1alli, 'ttff illili ti .. ·.e up 
and 1nterretti:';tr! ~ilie~"-lliere'liY:!'alici "aallSe 
pliiin~·;'sreit .. ·:·~ .... ·('i!ilo -icis~··•becau§e··or such 
actlof!.; 'illchtiaCpliiiil.tlffi io -pata ·iiaitl' money becallliir 
ot· ifiiiilrb{iali'{eiffieiigeti,gyrliii'd iil'!iief b' appteb:till'lifo'.li 
dtiJbiS:plirt\ofbeliig sfbppeil'iii'bis bliiimess ati:d iiUffet 
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great damages if the same was not paid, and said 
money was so paid under compulsion." 

The evidence with respect to the feature of 
compulsion consists of the testimony of respondent 
and that of Frank V. Boardwell, assistant 

. superintendent of banks of the state of California 
during the time respondent's payments were made. 
The latter witness testified that at no time prior to the 
making of' an agreement by respondent to pay the 
assessinent in installments did he threaten to take 
respondent's property or to attach it. Respondent 
testified that before *751 he paid aqy money on 
account of the assessment a demand for payment was 
made upon him; that he had a conversation with 
Boardwell prior to making any payment; that 

. Boardwell stated to him that they would compel him 
to pay the assessment in full but that nothing was said 
to him about taking his property; that he consulted an 
attorney and became convinced that the state banking 
department would attach his property and would sell 
it and force collection of the assessment from the 
proceeds of the sale, thus increasing the amount he 
would be compelled to pay by reason of the 
additional expense that would · be incurred in 
prosecuting the action and subjecting his property to 
sale. It i8 undisputed that an action for the recovery of 
a.sSessmentli had been instituted against a niimber of 
stockholders of the insolvent bank prior to the 
making of any payment by respondent and that 
respondent was a defendant in said action but had not 
been served with process and further that no 
attachment was levied upon any property of 
respondent until after he had failed to keep up the 
~ent payments be had agreed to make. 

The problem which is presented is whether, from the 
abovementioned evidence;the court was warranted in 
finding that respondent's payments on account of the 
assessment were made under compulsion. 

In this connection respondent places much reliance 
upon the decision in Young v. Hoag/and. 212 Cal. 
426 [298 Pac. 996, 75 A. L, R. 6541. In this case the 
bolll'.d· of directors of a corporation had levied an 
assessment on stock of the corporation. Thereafter, at 
a stockholders' meeting .the board was removed and a 
new board was elected. The new board rescinded the 
assessment theretofore levied but the old board 
maintained that *'1e stockholders' meefuig was not 
legally called and refused to surrender their offices. 
The old board refused to recognize' the order of the 
new board rescinding the assessment and proceeded 
to take steps necessary to its enforcement and 
threatened to sell all stock of the corporation upon 

Page3 

which the .. assessment was· not paid. Plaintiff,.,not 
knowing· whether the . .old board had been legally 
removed and the neW, bollJ'd legally elected, ·and not 
desiring• to run the risk of having .his -stock sold, paid 
the assessment and .sued to recover such payment. 
The trial court foun.d that· the payment ·was lll,ade 
under, compulsion and rendered *752 judgment in 
plaintiffs favor.- .Thtf judgment was ·afflrmed ·;OD 

appeal, the Supreine Court, holding. that the question 
of:whethei'plaintiffin making the.payment acted as a 
reasOilably prudent' Peri.on 'under the .. circumstanQes 
disclosed by the •evidence, was a question of fact for 
the trial .court .and that· tl;le, evideilce justified .the trial 
court's .conclusion that the: payment wlis made under 
col!J.p~i_gn:. It · is not t;li.fficult to differentiate :the . 
sftUatji;izj, I®s~~· iP. ... ;· #l!i. c~!I .· ~~ .. : frm!:i_ ~ 
disc!~~d.. bY. ith~·:~of!! l!f#.em .. Jn· th.l ~e 9:f: yqµng 
v. H oaglmfrj. • slipr.a,': ~Q, .fig ~.li!i.ppea(s, it w~ l!O~ 
necessary for the old board of directors to bring any 
action in.ol'der<to enfotce t:ollection of the assessment 
which . they., had · levied ... ' ~v;ing ' levied1 it,· they 
proposed«to enforce its coHeoµon .by an immediate 
sale of the stock of•those. ilhareholders ·who did not 
voluntarily make payment. A.· $lckholder could;.,it is 
lrue1 !:>ring· an action to eajoin the.ithr:eatened >Sale; but 
~· wouldsimpose upan1.cb.im .• some. ~!!Jl· ... and 
expensll'. ·Whether· a:· teasoiiably prildent!• person,• 
oonfronteth•by,, tl;lese t circuuistances, "Would institilte 
such'1an aGtion o!l<tefuse payment·or pay thedevied 
assCl!sment is o~viously' ia pure question <of fact. to .be 
determined by the trier of facts. If the court or, jucy 
found that payment under the circumstances was 
what might be expected of.the· person;·of·!>fdinacy 
prudence the evidence was ample to justify the 
finding. But the respondent·hereln:,was fa:Ced.by no 
such problem as confronted the stockholder in the 
case of Young v. Hoagland, sujJ'ra. He" had"bll!'~ 
advised that collection of the assessment would be 
enforced but no threat of seizure ofhis.ptopertY·or-0f 
its attachment had been made. The possibility· of an 
attachment and sale of his property-' appears to• hiive 
occurred to him without any suggestion to that effect 
having been made to him by appellant or his 
predecessor or assistant. In the final analysis, 
respondent seeks to apply the subjective rather than · 
the objective test to his action and to say that, 
because he thought that collection of the assessment 
could be enforced and in its enforcement his property 
might be seized and sold, therefore he acted under 
compulsion. But the compulsion thus claimed was a 
compulsion generated entirely without any assistance 
from appellant. The testimony of respondent 
thoroughly negatives the exercise of any compulsion 
upon respondent. The statute under which the 
assessment was made contained no 
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se~fexecllting*753 proVisiOµ for: eilforcing colleOtion 
ofl lib.paid isses&iD.C!Iltii,·I~ simply pri>vided·ln.seCtion 
3 tllat If 8.iiY': siockholde.i'":sb'an fiill ·to pa:y '·Bri 
llB!lessment IeVied against liim' in full Upon the· date 
specified iii the Ol'def of the' S.Uperlnteridcm.t Cif ·Banks 
a'f.igb.t of·action'ihallimniediately acerue to rec<ivet 
the ~·am~ cit the 'a8seasrli~~ · er; itiy · ~ce 
remainilig Uilpaid. Itis fllwlappliient thtit a resort t0 
judicial:.; ptoeeedings · was, · reqillied : for · ·i1Jie 
enforcement. of c:Olletition: of• any linpmd 'BSSessinenti 
(4)-The rille'is well· eStiblishlid that<:wben resQrt to 
judieiBI proceiidlngs is·requireci'to 'enfoi'ce ·c:011eiitioh 
of.'1. t8X · or.'•liSiiesinient :thci"paymebf'of'suCli':tilx or. 
assessmenHs;·not;ide$ed"~ -liil.der compulBioti. 
ail'li an<actioii"for its recovinly will notlie .(!lh:iWet:iy. 
c11y and com of.&qn &Cmc1ac0.•tS2·Ga(. 479 C22 
Pae.· 1025.115 Jij;''RR A>r<N/ S;.).'.!83J:iu;mWt•!!i'iSaiJ 
Franofsct?' 2 CliiJtiAnp. :1lU82·Pac.'1I061)/-91 

1;• :"•I ····"('.• itb ,;,' . .. ;·:!·L:~.· ~1~-' 

Since we are of the· opllili>li·"thiit the miBtake' wliich 
induced: the. paltial•pa)inmiti'by respon~oiit of ·the 
aslieilsmelilt · levjed .. ageiD:st. him ·"Was. under "the 
circumstanoes>shoWll. .. b)' lthe ·record, a mistBlte purely 
of law .arid· thilMhe paymentr«was. liot made' Ullder 
cori:iplilsil;mj · DOllSideratian. of ·the ;two oth~ · point& 
made1 by ilppellai:it; viz:j ·thatitb.e action 'tWa8 biiinci'by 
th&'Bta1Ute" o'f1~tiblis 'Biid thBt thlHil>iiit erred: iii 
11IBking no•'1ifindings 'ftlative.,to ;~appellant's .• -cross .. 
coinpJllint, seeking .fllOOyery 'of theublil8nce "Ofi;the 
as8essmcmt'Which >respc>ndent '.had· ilgreed:·to· pliyi· is 
ren4eredunnCcessaey..-'•· · · ... ;·;: '': : ......... ' 

.· .. i .. ~(· 

Thejudglilent isTeversed,·. . , ... _,. :·.•th" 

. .-: . . ····· . : '~··-

Barnard, P. ;J .;·and Maries; I.; concurred. 
·ti ·;:'!of i;:. •. '' I,; • 'i i ,· 

.... · .... ' .ft 

Campbell y, Rainey . :-
·:~i . ~F "" . .. ~· 

END OF B0GIT:IMENT • · . · '· 
·.. ~· ! 
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Briefs and Other Related Documents 
. ,:. 

Supreme Court of Califoni.ia 
Bill LOCKYER, as Attorney General, etc.'; Petitioner, 

·:·· . v.· i' : ·:_ ::-. .• 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO et al., 
Respondents. 

, Baibara Lewis et'aI.; Petitioners; , . • 
v. 

Nancy Alfaro, as County Clerk, etc.,'Respondent 
Nos. 8122923, Sl22865, · '' 

Aug. 12, 2004. 

Background: The ·Attorney, General and three city. 
· residents filed petitions for writs, of llllll!da.tll •. and 

requests for an immediate stay, alleging that actions 
of city officials in issuing ~e licenses to sam,e;-. 
sex cquples and solemnizjng and registering .th_e 
marriages of such couples were unlawful, and 
Supreme Court . consol~cla~d fu.~ two t;l\l!\l,s . for, 
decision. . · . . . · .: 

:!; 

l(~ldln.gs:, .The Sup~II)e COurt., George, C.i,,Jeld 
that:~. . ~ . :I'·:. , _ _,·_·J 

D,l city. ~yor e.xceedecl scope .qf.his au~oritY,, by 
request~, that co~1Y. elm;~ an~ "C()u,nzy rc;cord~, 
deterJnin~ ·what .. ch1mges . w~. ,f)ecessary ~ render 
marriage licensing forms nondis.criminatory as to 
gender andsexµal prii.:ntation; , : · ' . , .. ,. · · 
ill a loc81 executive 'officia~ who is charged with 

the ministerial duty of enforcing a,.stiitute, does not 
possess the authority to ~regard tlte';fonµs· :qr·a 
statµ.te .W $~. ~en~e. .of.~ judici!i] deteffe~tiop that 
it is' uncfonstitl:itioniil;·.88Sed s<ileJ' u oil th~ official's ......... · . ,.. .,.... . . .. ... .Y .P. . ...... 
opmii:in thafthe 'governing statute is linconstitutioniil; 
ill ~!~ . illid c:Oim'tf officiii~ · 1~ck!ld · auth<>rfty .·to 

issµe ~age lice~~ to, so\.~ize 1;r:uurlagc;~ of, 
and reg~ cerlifiC!!tes of, ¢.~age for sariJ,e-iiex 
oou Jes; "iiifd ' · ' · • ·· · ,.,P ..... , ..... , .··· . ., .,. 
!11 riiiiniages conducted betWeen same-sex coµJiles" 

in \'.i6Iliti9,il,, ,()f,the' iiP,plicabl~ 'statute.~ wei~ void aritl. 
ofno len"1 effect. · · · .. · ·· ·· '· · 

····-~~~ .... ,.~/ ....... ' '"-"' .. , .,,, . '• ... 

Pet~ti.i:lll gnuit6.g witli direi:tiqns. 
·'. ; .· ,.... '• .· . 

M-oko'.1:, 'tii~ci cionctifriPg opmion: 
,. ... . •' . . . .. 

Ke~w<L i., flle,d ~oncWriog Bj,id diSseptµi~.f>Piliion:· · 

_. ~ . 

., . . ' 

Werdegar, J., filed concurring 'irid dissenting· 
opinion . 

West Htili.dnotes 

W ~ri'iage .€=>2 ' 
253k2 Most Cited Cases 

,•!. 

Legislature has full con#"()I of.the subj~ct of~ge 
and miiy fiX' the conditions under whiCh the m8rital 
statlis · may b~,, created or tehninated, exeepf a8 
restricted by the Constitution.· · West's 
Ann.Cai:Fam.Code § § 30o'·3 Io: ': 

111 Marriage ~ 
253k2 Most Cited Cases 

111 Municipal Corporations €=:>65 
268k65 Most Cited Cases . 

·,-.' ,., • 1 

': ~--

Marriltge. is a matter of statewide · coneem tather tlian 
a milnii:ipal affair: West's Aim.Cal. Const.Art. 11. § 
U.2'2· ., . . ·' . 

i'- ··;f. 

.w Miirriage·~2s~) 
253k25(3) Most Cited Cases 

'I \~ : 

.W Marriage ~I 

·' . -~ 1: •. 

253k31 MostCitedCases '·. ··" .. ·. .. 
Under the relevant statutes, tlJe. ofilY.,,l'lc.aJ ()ffi,cia!S ~ 
wh~m the state has grant~d .· !iuthority .to .II!!~ · With 
regard. to mm,iage lic~nses and ~i~e certifica~ . 
are the_co\lnty clerk.and the c,°'µncy recor,~er. West's 
Ann.Cal.Health & Safety Code§ § 102100, 102180, 
102200; 10229s:io3125. · 

' • • •• 1 •.. 

.W Marriage c::;:>2s(3) 
253k25(3) Most Cited Cases 

.W Marriage <C;;;:;>31 
253k3 J Most, Cited Casc:s .,, ·. . . -; •:; 
A mayor has no authority. tc;> e?'pand o.r vary the· 
~orizy ofa .counzy.clerk or, ooilni}' ~recorder to ~f 
marriage Hcenses or . register. marriage _9ertm<:!l~~ 
und~r.tJie ,~ov~ing state" #Jiaj,~~· or ,tO ,direct ~t:hp~e 
officials to act in. contravention of those statutes. 
West"s Anii.c~i.Heaitil'& sarefy code s § . · 

102190, 102!80; io~~o. io2295.;to3125. 

1fil Marriage €:=>11 .5(1) 
253k 17.S(l) Most Cited Cases 

:.· 
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Lfil Municipal Corporations ~168 
268kl68 Most Cited Cases 
City mayor exceeded scope of bis authority by 

· requ~ cc;>unty .clerk; and county· recorder. to 
"determine what changes should be made to the . 
forms and documents used to apply for and· issue 
marriage licenses Jn :Dreier to provide marriage 
licenses on a non-discriminatory basis, without 
regard to gender or sexual orientation" b~~ on his 
asserted "sworn duty to uphold .. W.e · .Cillifofnia 
Co~on, .. in.t:l.uding speciµqally . its,' e,qual 
proteCtii>n clau~~·" West's Ann.Cal. Coiist. Art. !. § 
1; Wests Anri.cat.Fam.Code § § 300, ill;.~ 
AnniCa!.Fam.COde s 359 0996>: . Yim 
Ann:Cal.Health & Safefy Code§ § 102100, 1021so·, 
102200, 102295, !Qlll2.: 

W Marriage cC=>i5(4) · 
253k25(4) Most Cited Cases 

W Marriage €=>32 '' 01 
253k32 Most Cited Cases , " . , . . 
Duties of co~iy. clerk 'and county recorder in is~ing 
marriage ~iicellSes aild recording certificate of reSistrY 
of marriage are mandatory, once statutory procedural 
and substantive prerequisites baye been satisfied, and. 
thus discharge of such duti~ .is lliiniste¥ rather tha!! · 
discretionary.· West's Ann.ClitHelilth &'Safefy Code 
§ § 102100, 102180. 102200, 102295, 103125. 

. ,-,-~' ' 

ill Officers and Public Empioyees ~HO 
283kl 10 Mcist'Cited Cases ' · · 
A riiinisterial act iS im 'ai:i''tbat a public officer 'is 
~l:iiidi . to ·perform ill a · ptescribed inanner in 
obedience' iii tlie mandate of teglli atithoritY' lllid 
Without' reg;ird to . his '.own judgment or ' opinion 
concerning such act's propriety or · · 
impropriety, when a given state of facts exists. 

1!ll Constitutional Law €=>,9 
92k79 Most Cited Cases 

": 

1!ll Offii:ers and Pu.blic E~Pl.oyee;;·~110 
283kll o Most Citeil Cases . , . · . 
PmsiiBnt to state!" .. common 'law' and practical 
coruidlirations; ·a local eieciltive oti'i.ciiil, who is 
chM''eii with ,;the riiliristeri~ duty of . eii:foi'cing a' _g " '!' ' . • ..... ' . . " • 

statute; does not posses~, ~-e autb'.O,ritx to. disregard, the 
tenns of the stiitirte b(the'·absen.ce of a· ju.\i,iC;:ial 

. determination that it 'is unbonstituti'onal, based solely 
upon the official's opinion tba! the_goveming statute 
is unconstitutional. ···. · ·· · ,.,, '' · ·. 

. ' ' 

W Constitutional Law ~48(1) 
92k48Cl) Most Cited Cases 
A· statute, once duly enacted, is presumed to be 
constitutional. 
See 7 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) 
Constitutional Lew f_ 5~. . . .. l 

llfil Constitutional Law ~48(3) . 
92k48(3) Most Cited Gases .. 
The .unconstitutionality of a statute' must be clearly 
shown, end doubts as to its constitutionality Will be 
resolved in favor of its validity. · 

l!!l Officers and P.ublic E~~loyees €=>103 
283kl 03 Most Cited Cases 
When ~·.a ·public official's "authority to act in a 
particular area derives wholly:from statute, the scope 
of that authority is measured by the tenns of the 
governing statute. 

!12! Municipal Corporations «£;:;)57 
~Most Cited Cases 

llll. Municipal. Corporations €:=:>63.1' · 
268k63.l'Most Cited Cases · 

lllJ. Muiiicipal Corporations' €;::;>64 
™Most Cited Cases 
In establishing a governmental structure . fo~ . th~ 
ptiri)bse of 'managbig inunicipal affami;" the . 
Legislature, thr011gh statutes, or local entities,' 
tliroilgii' ciiafter provisions lllid the iike, ~Y combine 
exebutive, ieglslative, and judicial ~ctions iii a 
mil:iner different from the·'·''Stliicnire·· that the 
California' · tOiiStifution prescribes · · for state 
government. West's Ami.Cal. CO\iiit. Art. 3 .. §. 3.5 ... ,. 

'! ;•· ··; -. ;· • '• :· - .• 

r.ili~~~ge,~t,7.5(1) . . .. ,. . . ,.; .. · 
2531Cl7.Sfl) Most Cited Cases . ... . . . 
u · · iistifuti 'riali of stii.te ·' e stiitutes limitin · nco ,.o , .. ty ..... ~ .............. "g' 
mmTja.ge'tii ~uple ,c;11Ji1pnsed ,of a 'in~ !lllq ~.wo11;1iip., 
under state e(juar protectic;>n clause was !ll!t. so' patent 

• ·1- · - r · 1· ·,- •.. . - 1 . 

or ,cle!!ffy ~tabl~ll~~ th~.t actiofi!l !Jf city ~~.~!JUDI}' , 
officials in issu~g . .111,arriage licenses to . ~~ffie-seit'. 
couples, and solemnizing a:iid regi~· .m~' 
marriages of such couple~, woajd fall w1@Ii .11111,T<>W 
e'X~P,tjon, llPP~i~J~ : \\.-hen, "it \4o~lif b.e · aj>#'fd or, 
wireas'onable to require public officiaf Til· c;:!liQply, Vl;'j~ 
statute that was clearly 1:11,l9o~on!M1,,~p; l!~,IJ.~, 
rule that a local executive official, who "is cha'iged 
with the ministerial dl.11r o.f ellfo~cing ~ .sta~~ ,d,(Je.~. 
not possess the authority to dis'regilrd tlie terms of the 
statute in the absence of a judicial detenµination.~at, 
it iS u:icanstitutiiiiiai, bas~a· soiely upon the officiiil's 
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opinion that the governing statute is unconstitutional. 
West's .-Ann.Cal. Const. Art. L § 7; · West's 
Ann.Cal.Fam.Code § § - ··:300. ill.; West's 
Ann.Cal,Fam,Code · · § . 359 -(1996); Wesfs 
Ann.Cal.Health & Safety Code §.§ 102100; 102180, 
102200, !02295. 103125. 

J• •,I ... 

.!!£ Marriage €=>11 .5(1) 
253kl7.sm Most Cited Cases 
City and coun.ty qfficials lacked authority to refuse to 
perfonn their ministerial duty in conformity with 
current state marriage statutes, and; based on -view 
that statutory limitation of marriage .to couple 
comprised of a man and a woman violated state eqtial 
protection clause, to alter form prescn"bed by State 
Registrar• of Vital· Statistics, issue marriage licenses 
to; solemnize marriages of;• and register certificates of 
marriage .for same-sex coilples. West's Ann.Cal. 
Const. Art. 1. § ''7: · West's Ann.Cal.Fam.Code § § 
300,'355; West's Ann.Cal:Fam.Code § 359; ~ 
Ann.Cal.Health & Sa{etv Code§ § 102100, 102180, 
102200.102295,>mill.. . . 
See Hogoboom & King.··cal. Practice Guide: Family· 
Law '(l'he Rutter·Group 2003) ~ ~ 19:6.5, 19:24-
24.1(.CAFAMJLY Ch. 19-A!. 

llfil. States €;;;;>18.3 
360kl8:3'Mcist Cited Cases 
Federal siipremacy-clause does not 'itself grant a state 
or I~l official the authoncy· fo refuse to en'fcirce a 
statute ' that -the officiat believes' - io be 
unconstitutiona[·U;S.C.A;'Const. Ait 6. cl. 2. 

1161 .Ma~dam us €;;;;>116 
250k176 Mo5t Cited Cases· . 
As a general matter,. tlie nature of the relief warrili:i.ted 
in a n\'~pila~, · action is · dependent · upon the 
circwnStiin.~es Of ~e particular cue, iirici.' 'a court is 
not .n·ec~efMY. .Iilnik.d by t116,,prayer soµgtjt"ik tiie 
mari~ petition but inay, grant the relief it deems -
Bf!Pl'9JiJ11ite., . '· 

J.riJ. ~i:rlage ~54(2) _ . 
253kS4C2ffvtost Cited Cases . . 
All ~a#Je~sex. ~arri~es ~µtho~d; solemniZe\i, of 
regi,~red . by · -city ~d. . county officiilis ill 
con~vention -of S!Btute' ci~f'u)i.qg -mairi~e .. as -~ 
"personal .relationship arisipg 11\lt or !I civil. ~ntract 
b~~!'D a m_l\D and a w.1>i;rian '' and the legislative 
hls~ory. c;>f this ;1;~ovisiciri de1nonstrating .. ,tliiii .the 
purpose ofthis-µiliit&tion,~as t9 "prohibit persons of 
th~ ~.~.sex from.,r:mtering la~ mami:i.g~,'.~,Were. 
void and .of. -~o ·~gal ej:'fept from tliek .. ipception, 
despite fact that affected saine-sex couples.: we~ not 

parties to mandate ·-proceeding challenging suc;h• 
marriages, as validity of marriages was purely legal 
question, and numerous amicus curiae briefs were 
filed on beluiif:.of such couplll!I, so that their legal' 
arguments in support of validity .of existing m~~. 
were heard and fully. .considered. West1s· 
Ann.Cal.Fam.Code § 300. 
***227 · .'!1065 **461 · Bill Lockyer, Attorney 

General, Andrea .. ,Lynn : Ho@, Chief Assistant 
Attorney .. *228 General, Louis R. Mauro, Assistant 
Attorney General;, ,-Kathleen• A. Lyoch, Zackery 
Morazzini;Hiren Patel, Timothy M .. Muscat, Douglas 
J .. Woods and· Christopher. -E. Krueger. Deputy 
Attorneys .. General, ·for Petitioner Bill Lockyer;- as 
Attorney General of the State of California. 

,: ., 

Alliance Defense Fund;· ·• Benjamin ... ,w. Bulf, 
Scottsdale, AZ, Jordan W. Lorence. Fairfax,, VA, 
Gary S. McCaleb, Glen Lavy, Robert H. Tvler: 
Center for.Marriage Lew, Vincent P. McCarthy; 
Law Offices of Teqy: L. 'Fl!ompsoil aitd 'Ieny L} 
Thompson for Petitioners Barbare Lewis, Charles 
Mcllhenny and Edward Mei. 

Liberty Counsel, Mathew D. · Staver, Rena M. 
Lindevaldsen ... New York, NY; &nli;:-"Ross S, 
Heckmann • Glendale, CA, for Randy l'homasson :and 
Campaign for California Families as Amici Curiae on 
behalf of Petitioner Bill Lockyer, as Attorney 
General of:the State of California. 

- ,. 

Divine Queen -Mariette Do-Nguyen- as . Amicus 
Curiae on behalf of Petitioner Bill Lockyer, as 
Attorney General of the State of California. · 

. . 
Law. Offices of Peter D. Lepis_cgpo and Peter D. 
Lepiscgpo, San Di(lg!l, CA, for California Se!IBtorS 
William ·J:•-{"Pete'1) Knight; Dennis HollingswoTth, 
Rico Oller, Bill Morrow; Thomes McClintock;,-Dii:ic 
Ackennan, Samuel Aanestad, Bob Margett, Ross 
Johnson, Jim F. Bettin, Jr., California Assembly 
Members Ray .Hayoes, George -A. .Plesciaf'Tony 
Strickland, Bill Maze, Robert Pacbeco, •Doug La 
Malfa, Gl!Y ,S.- J:{ouston,•Steveri. N .. Siimuleilin; Dave 
Codgill, Tom Harman, Dave Cox, Patricia C. Bates · 
Russ Bogh; 1Kevin }~1cCartlly, Todd Spitzer, Alm; 
Nakanishi; Keith S. Richinan, Shirley Horton, Sharon 
Runner, Jay La•S.uer and Pl!,cj_fir;;,}ustice lnstitute:as. 
Amici .Curiae on .behalf of Petitioners Barbare Lewis, 
Charles.Mcilhenny and Edwani Mei. .< -

Dennis" J. -Herrera,· City Attorney, Therese M. 
Stewart,. Chie_f:l)eputy City Attorney, Ellen Forman, 
Wayne K. Snodgrass, Thomas· S.· Lakritz, .K,· .. Scott 
Dickey, :Kathleen S. Moms and Sherri •Sokeland 
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Kaiser. Deputy City Attorneys; · ·· Howard Rice 
· Nemerovski Canady Falk & Rabkin, · Bobbie I. 
Wilson,tPamela K. Fulmer, AmY K Mafgolin. Sarah· 
M. King, Keyin H. Lewis. Ceide Zappei'otii, **462 
Glenn ·M: Levv aild ChBnclra Miller Fienen. San 
Francisco, CA, for· Respondents. 

. . .. 

Alma Marie Triche-WinstOn ·and Charel Winston as 
Amici Curiae on behalf of Respondents. ·. 

*1066 Law ·Offices of Waukeen Q. McCoy and 
Waukeen 0. McCoy, San Francisco, CA, for Dr. 
Anthony Beman,1 AndreW . Neugebauer, Stephanie 
O'Brien, Janet Levy, Dr,•Gregory Clinton, Gregory 
Morris, Joseph ·Falkner, Arthur Healey, Kristin 
Anderson, Michele Betegga, Derrick Anderson and 
Wayne &ifors ·ll as'• Amici Curiae· on behalf of 
Respondents. 

Morrison <Ii Foerster, Ruth .N. Borenstein; Stuart·C, 
Plunkett and Johnathan:E. Mansfield, San Francisco, 
CA, •for Marriage Equality· California, Inc;, end 
Twelve Married Same-Sex Couples as Amici· Curiae 
on behalf of Respondents. 

Ann Miller.Revel, County Counsel (Santa Clara) end· 
Martin•H. Dodd, Assistant County•Counsel, as.Amici 
Curiae on behalf of-Respondents. 

Dana McR,ae, County Counsel • (Senta Cruz), 
Shannon M. Sullivan and Jason M. Heath, Assistant 
County Counsel, ·as Amici Curiae on behalf. of 
Respondents. 

Bingham Mccutchen, John R. Reese. San Francisco, 
CA,.Matthew s .... Gray. Walnut. Creek, ·CA, Susan 
Balcer Manning. ,Huong T. Nguyen and Danielle: 
Merida, Sail,,Francisco, CA, for Bay Area Lawjers 
for· Individual Freedom as Amicus· Curiae on· behalf 
of Respondents. 

•••229·National Center for Lesbian Rights, Shllhnon 
Minter, Courtn~y JOslin; Heller Ehnnan White & 
McAuliffe, 'Stephen V. ,Bomse; Richard DeN&tale, 
HilarY E. Ware, San Francisco, CA; "ACLU of 
Southern '<California, Martha . A: · Matthews, Los 
Angeles, CA:; 1Lambde Legal Defense and Education 
Fund; ')Jon W .. Dayidson: Jennifer C. : Pizer.. New 
York, NY; Steefel,"'Levitt & Weiss,. Dena .. L, 
NarbaitZ. Clyde J. Wadsworth: ACLU·Foinidation of 
Northern California, Tamara Lange, San Francisco, 
CA,. Alan- ·I. Schlosser; Law Office' bf David· C. 
Codell,: David c, ·Codell and Aimee '.Dudovitzr Los 
Angeles, CA, for Del Martin and Phyllis· Lyon, Sarah 
Coniler :and Gillian :Smith; ··Margot McSliane and 

Alexandra D'Amario, Dave ··Scott Chandler ··and 
Jeffrey Wayne Chandler, Theresa Michelle Petry and 
Cristal Rivera-Mitchel, Laney Woo and Cristy 
Chung, Joshua Rymer and Tim Frazer, Jewell Gomez 
and Dillhe Sabin, Myra Beals .and Ide Matson, Arthur 
·Frederick Adams and· Devin· Wayne Baker, Jeanne 
Rimi and Peli Cooper, Our Family Coalition and 
Equality California as Amici Curiae on behalf of; · 
Respondents. ,., 

Roger Jon·.Oiamond, Santa Monica; CA, as Amicus 
Curiae on behalf of Respondents. 

GEORGE, C.J. 

We assumed jurisdiction in these original .. writ 
proceedings to address.,an important .but relatively 

· narrow legal issue--whether a local executive official 
who_ is charged with the ministerial duty of enforc~g. 
a state *1067 statute exceeds his or her authority 
when, without any ·court havmg detenniiii:4 tiliit the 
statute is unconstitutional, ttie official deiib6rate1y 
declines to. enforce the statute because,. he or she; 
detennines,·or is of the opinion that the statute is· 
unconstitutional. 

In the present case, this legal issu~, arises o~~ of the 
refusal of local officials in the Cjty and. G:ounty',of 
San, Francisco . to enforce the prov~jons of 
Califomja's marriage. statutes .that limit ~e granting 
of a marriage licel!Se and marriage certifi911te only .to 
a couple compris.ed of a m!ID and a woman .. 

The same legal issue and the same ap~µca~\e, Jegal 
principles could come into play,. howe.ver, in , a 
multimde of situations. For exiµJiple, we 'Y,iou.lcl face. 
fi\e s8m~ lega,l , ~sue ~ the statute, ?1 <i¥~.~~.on~ were 
amO!Jg t!iose that ~ct thi;.posse~s1op orrequ!f~ the 
registrati!Jl).,of assault weapons •. an9 a lo!:!iJ ~fticial, 
charged'with .the miriis(eria\ 'duty of e~,fo~ing,,*~~e. 
statrites, refused to appfy their provisions· becajiSe (\f 
the official's view that they violate the Second' 
Amendment of the federal Constitution. In like 
manner, the same legal issue· would be pies~ted .. if 
the statute were one of the ·envirOiuhentel melisureS 
th'.at in:ipose · restricticin.S' ' upoii 5: ,.ptoperiy· .. oW!lets 
ability 'tb' obtain a buiiding permit 'for a devel0pi:iierit 
that inteiferes with the public's acCcis8 ,, io · the 
Clilifomia1 coiistline, and 8 local official, charg'ed with 
th{ ' niinisteriai ··• 463 duty of ''isiiiil.iig "building 
perinitS, refilsed fu apply the · !itatutc>ry limitations · 
because of hiS or her belief that they effeet :Sri'. 
un~ompei:i~ilted ,"UiKmg;' of projiert)i in 'vfola#.pn of 
the jUst compensation chi.use of the state' or. federBl 
Constitution. ·· · , · ' 

• 
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Indeed, another eXW"Ople might illustrate the ,point 
even mGre .clearly: the same legal issue· would arise 
if the, statute at the center of.the controversy .were the 
recently "enacted provision (operative January 1, 
2005)' that · imposes a ministerial duty upon local 
officials to accord the same. rights and,. benefits to 
registored domestic partner8 as are granted. to spouses 

·(see fam;Oode, § 297.5. added.by .Stats.2003, ch. 
421, § -4),' ' and a ,local official-perhaps an 
officeholder in a- locale where domestic, partnership 
**..,230 rights are •unpopular-adopted a policy of 
refusing to.recognize or accord to registered domestic 
partners the equal treatment mandated by statute, 
based solely upon the official's view (unsupported by 
any judicial. determination) that the statutory 
provisions granting· such rights to registered. domestic 
partners are unconstitutional. because they improperly . 
amend or repeal the 'provisions of ,the voter-enacted 
initiative measure ,coritmolily .known as Proposition 
22, the California Defense of Marriage Act 
(Fam.Code;.§ 308.5) without .a confirming vote of 
the electorate, in violation· of article .II; section 10, 
subdivision (c~ of the California.Qonstitution. 

'"! . 

As· these various .examples demonstrate, although the 
present proceeding may be viewed by --.some as 
presenting primarily a question of the substantive 
*l 0.68. ·legal. rights of same-sex couples, in actuality 
the Jegal issue before us implicates the mterest of all 
individuals· in- ensuring that public officials execute 
their official duties .in,' a .manner .that ,respects the 
limits 'of -.the . authority granted .. to them as 
officeholders. ·In .short, the.legal question at issue-
the scope of the authority . entrusted to ·our public 
officials-involves the. _ . determination· of a 
fundamental . question - that lies at the heart of our 
political system: · the role ·of the rule· of Jaw in a 
society that justly .prides-:.itself - on being "a 
government of laws, ·and.not·•of men'."(or· women). 
LEli1:l ' .. ' '·"': 

.FNl. The phrase "a.government of:laws, and 
not of1men!' -.was-authored iJY. John Adams 

· ., .. {Adams,.,Novanglus Papers, No.· 7. (1774), 
. :·reprinted··in 4''. Works·. of John· Adams 

(Charles Francis Adams :,ed. 185 I) p. I 06), 
and :was included:as part of the separation of 
powers · · provision .. ,. of . the : initial 

.'Messachusetts Constitution adopted .in 1780. 
(Mass. 'Const.(1780) Part The, First, art. 
XXX.) The •separation of·])O\\'.ers. provision 
of · ·that state's: Constitution.· remains 
unchanged to .this day,.and reads in full: "In 
the government of this commonwealth, the 

legislative department· shall, never exercise 
. . the executive and. judicial .powers or eithlll' 

of them;. the executive shall never: exercise 
, the ,legislative .and judicial powers, or either 

:··of them; the judicial shallnever exercise the 
legislative and executive powers;· or either of 
them: to the·end. Jt.may. be a government of 
laws and.not of men." (Italics added.) 

·. -· 

As ·indicated above,. that issue-,,phrased ii1 the narrow 
terms presented by this case-is whether a .Jocal 
executive official, charged with the ministerial duty 
of.enforcing a statute, b:as the.authority.to disregard 
the terms of the statute in the absence of a judicial 
determination that it. is.unconstitutional, based .solely 
upon the official's opinion that·the governing:statute 
is unconstitutional.. ·As we shall see, -it ·is . well. 
established, both in Califomia:and elsewhere, that
subject to .a few narrow exceptions that clearly·.ilre 
inapplicable here-.-a. local executive official· does not 
possess such authority. , 

This ·· conclusion is. , consistent with the classic 
understanding ofthe ·separation of powers doctrine
that. ·the ·legislative power .is· the power to.:enact 
statutes,.- the executive :power is the power ·to: execute 
or enforce . statutes, and the judicial power ·is. 1the 
power tO -interpret. statutes and .to determirie · 1heir 
constitutionality. · · It is "true; of 1 cour&e, that • rthe 
separation of powers doctrine ·does not • create . an 
absolute or rigid division of functioris. (Superior 
Court v. County o(Mendocino Cl 996) 13 Cal.4th 45. 
52. 51 Cal.Rctr.2d 837. 913 P.2d 1046.l 
Furthermore, .Jegislatorsi and-rexecutive .officials may 
take ... into account . constitutional considerations r:in 
making . discretionary decisions within their 
authorized sphere ofilction-,;such as whether to enact 
or·. veto proposed legislatioll or exercise ·prosecu!<>rial. 
discretion. · .When, however": a duly enacted statute 
imposes'a tninisterial·duty upon an executive;officiaj, 
to foll0w , the , dictates of the statute ·in. perfoniung ·a. 
mandated· act, the• official generally has ·no ***231 
authority to disregard· *:*464 the·JStatutory·,manciate 
based on the official's .:own :deteimination that the 
statute,uis unconstitutional, "(See, e.g;, Kendalluv . 
United:Statru-.Cl838) 3Q .U.S: Cl2c·Pet,') ,524,.,613;•9: 
L;Ed: 1181.-['!To •contend that the:-0bligation·iniposed 
on the·.president ·to see the "':1069,daws•:faithfully, 
executed implies a power to forbid'their•execution.is 
a novel·construction ·ofth'e constitution, and entirely. 
inaduiissible'!]:) .. , .,, ... ,. · · .... 

_ · I : ' · r • • " r ~ , 

Accordingly,. ·for .tl).e--reasons that. follow, we. agree 
with petitioners that local.·officials in .San Francisco. 
exceeded ·their authority by taking·.official action•<in 
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violation of applicable statutory provisions. We 
therefore. shall· issue a writ of mandate directing the 
officials to enforce those provisions unless and until 
they are judicially determined. to be unconstitutional 
and to take all necessary remedial steps to undo the 
continuing effects of the officials' past unauthorized 
actions, including making appropriate corrections to 
all relevant official records and notifying all affected 
same-sex couples · that the same-sex marriages 
authorized by the officials are void and of no legal 
effect. 

To avoid any misunderstanding, we emphasize that 
the substantive question of the constitutional validity 
of California's statutory provisions limiting marriage 
to a union between a man and a woman is not before 
our court in this proceeding, and our decision in this 
case is not intended, and should not be interpreted, to 
reflect any view on that issue. We bold only that in 
the absence of a judicial determination that such 
statutory provisions are unconstitutional, local 
executive officials lacked authority to issue marriage 
licenses to, solemnize marriages of, or register 
certificates of marriage for same-sex couples, and 
marriages conducted between same-sex couples in 
violation of the applicable statutes are void and of no 
legal effect. Should the applicable statutes be 
judicially determined to be unconstitutional in the 
future, same-sex couples then would be free to obtain 
valid marriage licenses and enter into valid 
marriages. 

I 
The events that gave rise to this proceeding began on 
February 10, 2004, when Gavin Newsom, the Mayor 
of the City and County of San Francisco and a 
respondent in one of the consolidated cases before us, 
~sent a Jetter to ~1070 Nancy Alfaro, identified 
in the letter as the San Francisco County Clerk, 
IEJ:ill requesting that she "determine ***232 what 
changes should be made to. the forms and documents 
used to ·apply for and issue marriage licenses in order 
to provide marriage licenses on a non-discriminatory 
basis, without regard to gender or sexual orientation." 
The mayor stated in his letter that "[t]be Supreme 
Courts in other states have held that equal protection 
provisions in their. state constitutions prohibit • * 465 
discrimination against gay men and lesbians with 
respect to the rights and obligations flowing from 
marriage," and explained tha~ it is his "belief that 
these decisions are persuasive and that the California 
Constitution similarly prohibits such discrimination." 
The mayor indicated that the request to the county 
clerk was made "[p]ursuant to [his] sworn duty to 
uphold the California Constitution, including 

specifically its equal protection clause .... " lfN4l 

~ Petitioner in the Lockyer matter is Bill 
Lockyer, the Attorney General of California. 
The petition in Lockyer names as 
respondents the City and County of Sim 
Francisco, Gavin N ewsorn in his official 
capacity as Mayor of the City and County of 
San Francisco, Mabel S. Teng in her official 
capacity as Assessor-Recorder of the City 
and County of San Francisco, and Nancy 
Alfaro in her official ·capacity as the County 
Clerk of the City and County of San 
Francisco. · 
Petitioners in the Lewis matter are Barbara 
Lewis, Charles · Mcllbenny, and Edward 
Mei, San Francisco residents and taxpayers. 
The petition in Lewis names as respondent 
Nancy Alfaro in her official capacity as the 
County Clerk of the City and County of San 
Francisco. 
For convenience, in this opinion we 
generally shall refer to the Attorney General 
and petitioners in Lewis collectively as 
"petitioners" and to respondents in both 
Lockyer and Lewis collectively .as ''the city" 
or "the city officials." 

FN3. The letter from Mayor Newsom 
identified Alfaro as the San Francisco 
Cotinty Clerk. In its answer to the petition 
for writ of mandate in Lockyer, filed in this 
court on March 18, 2004, however, the city 
alleges "that Daryl M. Burton is the San 
Francisco County Clerk, and that Nancy 
Alfaro is the Director of the County Clerk's 
Office, to whom all of the responsibilities 
and privileges of Countj Clerk have been 
delegated." The answer further alleges that 
"as Burton's delegate, Nancy Alfaro is the 
designated 'commissioner of civil marriages' 
for San Francisco." Alfaro has filed a 
declaration ~tating that she is the Director of 
the ·County Clerk's Office for the City and 
County of San Francisco and that "[i]n that 
. capacity 1 perform all the duties; and hold all 
the responsibilities of, the . County Clerk. 
These duties include the- issuance· of all 
marriage licenses." . Petitioners do not 
contend that Alfaro is not the official 
authorized to perform the duties assigned by 
the applicable statutes- to the county clerk, 
and thus we shall consider A I faro the county 
clerk for purposes of this proceeding. 
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fli4. The Jetter read in full: , "Upon. taking 
the Oath of Office, becoming the Mayor of 
the City and County of San Francisco, I 
swore to uphold the Constitution of the State 
of Californ,ia. . Article I. -· Section 7, 
subdivision·· -•(a) of the California 
Constitution .provides that '[a] person may 
not be ..... denied equal protection of the 

. laws.' 'F,b.e · California courts have 
interpreted the equal1protection clause ofthe 
California· Constitution to apply to lesbia,ns 
:and gay men ·and have suggested. that laws. 
that treat homosexuals differently . : from' 
heterosexuals .are suspect The California 
courts have also stated that discrimination 
against gay men and lesbians ·is ·invidious. 

-The California courts have held that gender 
discrimination is suspect and invidious as 
well. The Supreme Courts .in other istates 
.have held that equal-protection provisions in 

. their state : -- constitutions prohibit 
discrimination against gay men and lesbians 
with respect .to the ·rights and obligations 
flowing from marriage: it is my belief that
these decisions are : persuasi,ve and-· that• the 
California Constitution .similarly prohibits 
such discrimination. -
"Pursuant to my sworn duty ·to uphold the. 
California Constitution, including 
specifically its equal protection clause, · I 
request that you determine· what· changes 
should be;made to the forms and documents 
i.ised to apply for and issue marriage.licenses 
in order to provide;marriage licenses •on a 
non•discriminatory basis; without regard to 
gender 11r sexual· orientation.'' 

In response to the mayor's letter, the county-clerk 
designed what she describes as "a gender.neutral 
application for public marriage licenses, and a 
gender-neutral marriage license," to be used by same· 
sex -couples. The. newly de8igned form. altered the 
official state-prescribed • form for the "Application 
*107·1 for Marriage License" and the ''License and 
Certificate of-•Marriage" by eliminating the ·terms 
"bride;/' '_'gro_om,," ·and "unmarried- man and· unmarried 
woman;~\.and by: replacing them with the terms "'first 
applicant," '!second "applicant," and -'-'uhlnarried 
individuals:" The revised form" also contained ,a new 
waming .. at the .t()p .of the -fQrm, adyising 11pplicants · 
that "[b]y entering •into marriage you may :lose some 
or Bii of the rights, protections and benefits you enjoy 
a8 •a domestic partner" and ·that "marriage of gay ·and· 
lesbian couples. may not be recognize<Las -valid .. by 
any jurisdiction>·other, than . San• Francisco,- and,.may 

not be recognized as valid by any employer," and 
encouraging same-sex couples· "to seek legal advice 
regarding the effect of entering into marriage." 
fFN51 

FNS. The ·warning readS in full: "Please 
read this carefully prior to completing the 
application: Cir ] By entering into marriage 
you ·may lose some or all of the rights, 
protections, . and benefits· you· enjoy as a 
domestic partner, including, but-not limited 
te those rights, ::protections, and. benefits 
afforded-by State·lind.local government, and 

·by .your employer .• :lf you are currently in a 
domestic partnership, you :are urged to seek 
legal advice regarding the potential loss of 
your rights, protections, and benefits before 
entering into marriage. ~ ] Marriage of gay 
and lesbian couples may not•be recogniz.ed 
as ;valid by any jurisdiction ·other ihan san· 
FrancisCo, and may not: be "recognized as 
valid-by. any employer. Jfyou are· a same. 
-gender couple, you are encouraged to 1seek 
legal advice regarding the·effect• of entering 
into marriage." 

**~233, The ·counfy clerk, using the altered· forms, 
began issuing marriage licenses .to same-sex couples 
on• ·February -12, 2004, ·and· the·- county recorder• 
thereafter registered marriage certificates _submitted· 
on behalf 'of same-sex couples whe.: had received 
licenses· ·-from the city and had participated ·::in•. 
marriage ceremonies. The .declaration of.the county 
clerk, filed in this court on· March "5, 2004;- indicates 
that as ofthat·date, the ·clerk had.issued.more.than. 
approximately 4,000 marri!lge · Jicenses to same .. sex 
couples.- In more recent filings,. the city lias1indicated
that approximately 4;000 same.sex· marriages have. 

. beemperformed under licenses 1issued by the County 
Clerlc of.the €icy and County of San Francisco. · •: · 

. ' ·~ (' : 

Oil February 1'3, 2004,,two:rseparate-:actions were 
filed in· San Francisco·County Superior:Court seeking 
to -hlilt the city's ·issuance of ~ge. Jicenses to 
same-sex couples and··1.the solemnization and 
registration of ··marriages:;.·-~of ·such .. ·· eouples;
(Thomasson v .. Newsom (Super. Ct. S.F .. City ·and
County, 2004; ·No.· CGC-04-428794)); Propo3ition 
22 ·Legal Defense and Education Fund v. City •and 
County.pf San Francisco (Super. ~\1466 Ct. S:E, .City 
andF.County, 2004,_. No. · CPF-04-50943 .•(hereafter 
PropoSition 22 Legal Defense ).) · In each •case, a 
request for an.immediate·stay of the city's actions-was 
denied. by the superior court after a hearing.ll::Nfil 
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~-On ·February 17,1 2004, the superior 
court, in adaition ·to declining to grant the 
request for · an· immediate. stay, issued an 
alternative writ in Proposition 22 Legal. 
Defense, directing the city to cease and 
desist issuing maniage licenses to same-sex 
couples or perfonning maniage. ceremonies 
for such· couples; 'or show cause why the city 
has not done so, and, set a hearing on the 

-'•Show.cause order for-March 29;·2004. On 
February1:19, 2004, the city. filed .a cross

. ·complaint for declaratory relief against the 
State of California· in::Proposition ·22 Legal 

· : Defense, seeking _ a .declaration that the 
California statutes that deny. the issuance of 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples are 
unconstitutional, .;· · ,., · 

*1072·0n February ·27, 2004,.the Attorney General 
filed in. tfuis court a petition .for an original writ of 
mandate; .prohibition;•certiorari, and/or other relief, 
and a request for an immediate stay:· 'The petition 
asserted that the actions .of the city officials fa issuing 
marriage licenses -: ·to ·'same-sex. -- couples and · 
solemnizing and registering the "marriages of such 
couples are unlawfu~ and that. the problems and 
uncertainty· created by the growing· number of these 
marriages justify· intervention by ,·this court. The 
petition 'pointed ouMhat despite a. directive issued by 
the · state Registrar - of Vital Statistics, the San· 
Francisco County Recorder -·had not ceased the 
practice of registering maniage certificates submitted 
by" :same-sex· couples «on forms other -than those · 
approved by the State of California, and ·that officials -
of "the federal Social Security Administration had" 
raised questions regarding that ·agent:Y's processing of 
riame-Change applications; resulting ·from California 
maniages;-~not .·confined to ·:single"sex marriages
.because of the .uncenainty as to whether -certain 
maniage·certificates"· issued•-in California• are· valid 
under state law. Noting that "[t]he Attorney· General 
hasthe constitutional:duty to.see that the-laws of the 
state :are· uniformly,1ail.d ·adequately ··enforced". (see 

-Cat: Const.; art.y .. _§ ·13), the,petition maintained that 
the· existing "conflict - and '•uncertainty, and. , the· 
potential for·future ambiguity, ;instability, ***234 ·and -

· inconsistent ·" . ·: administration . among · ,varioiis 
jurisdictions and -levels ,()f .government, "present a· 
legal issue of statewide .. iffiportance that warrants 
immediate intervention -by:this Court." The petition 
re<juested.thatthis c0urfissue. an order (1) directing· 
the "local" officials to comply · with the applicable 
statutes in .. issuing :maniage"licerises-and certificates, 
(2) declaring invalid the ·same-sex maniage 'licenses 
and certificates that have been issued, and (3) 

directing the city- to refund any fees collected in 
connection with such licenses and certificates. 

Anticipating that the '!'espcindent city officials likely 
would oppose the petition by arguing : that the 
applicable state laws are unconstitutional;ihe petition 
maintained that such a i:laim •could not -.-justify the 
officials' issuance of same-sex "marriage licenses in 
violation of state- law /'because article Ill; section 3 .5 
ofthe.Califomia·Constitutionprohibits administrative 
agencies from declaring ·state laws unconstitutional in 
the absence ofan appellate court determination." The 
petition 'asserted that "[t]he "county is 11 political 
subdivision of the state ·charged with administering 
state •goverriment, and local registrars · of vital 
statistics act as state officers. The state's agents at the 
local level simpJY CllDJ!Otrefuse to erifoi'ce state Jaw." 

*1073 Although the' Attorney General's petition 
acknowledged that the eourt could grant .. the relief 
requested in the petition without reaching the 
substantive question of the constitutionality of the 
California' statutes· limiting maniage to a man and a 
woman, the 'Petition urged that we. also · reilolve the 
substantive constitutional "issue at this time, arguing 
that· "[a]s the"iissues presented are pure legal iSsues, 
and there is no need for the ·development of a factual 
record,-these issues are ready·for this· Court's review." 

On February 25, 2004, two days prior tOthe filing of 
the;petition.in·Lockyer, the petition in Lewis was filed 
in this court. In Lewis, three ·residents and taxpayers 
in·the City and County ofSan Francisco sought a writ 
of mandate to compel the county clerk to cease and 
desist,issuing milrriage licenses !O couples other than 
those who meet state law marriage requirements and 
on forms that do not comply with state law license 
requirements, and also sought an immediate stay 
* * 467 pending· . the court's "determination ' of the 
petition. · .. 

After receiving the ·petitions in Lockyer and .Lewis; 
we requested that the city file an · opposition to the 
petition :in each case oii" or .·before "March 5, 2004,.· 
The city filed its. opp<isitioii to the .petitions on March 
5, arguing that .the provisions of· article •III." Section 
3;5 ·Of the .. Califomia.cConstitution ··do not apply·•to 
local ·officials •and that, in any event, under ... tl).e· 
supremacy clause 'of .the-·United. States Constitution, 
Califot'nia" Constitution :article Ill. section 3 .5 "could 
not propeily ,be applied •to -preclude :adocal ·"official 
from refusing to •enforce &\:statute that .the official 
believes violates .. the federal Constitution. ·1,,With 
regai'd·<to the";queStion of the constitutionality of. 
California's<statutory ban on same-sex•marriages, the 
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opposition· maintained that "the issue is one best left 
to the lower courts in the first instance to undertake 
the extensive fact-finding that will be necessary." 
~ 

FN7. The petition in Lewis..:..filed by parties 
who maintain . that the existing California 
marriage statutes are · constitutional-- · 
similarly took the position that "[t]he 
constitutionality of .the marriage laws is an 
issue best left to full development in the 
lower courts." · 

On March 11, 2004, we issued .an order in both 
Lockyer and Lewis directing thee city officials to show 
calise why 'a writ of mandate should· .not issue 

· requiring the. officials to apply and abide. by the 
current· California . marriage statutes in the absence 
• **235 of a judicial determination that the statutory 
provisions are .. unconstitutional. ·Pending our 
determination of these matters, we directed the 
officials to.· _enfoi:ce the existing marriage sta.tutes and 
refrain from issuing marriage licenses or certificates 
not·autborized by·such provisions .. We also:stayed all 
proceedings in ·the two . pending ·San Francisco 
County Superior.· Court cases -(the Proposition 22 
Legal Defense action and the Thomasson v. Newsom 
action),' but specified ·that the stay "does not *1074 
prechide the filing of a ' separate action ·in . superior 
court raising a substantive constitutional challenge to 
the;current marriage statutes." 

OuT March 11 order also specified that the return to 
be ·filed· by.;the city officials in each case was to be 
limited "to the issue whether respondents are 
exceeding or acting outside .. the scope of their 
aiitbority in. refusing· to enforce ··the provisions _of 
Family.Code sections JOO, fil 308.5,.andill in the 
absence of a judicial· determination ·that such 
provisions are unconstitutional," and that . in 
addressing this issue, the return "should discuss not 
on)y·the •applicability and effect·of article ill,-: section 
3.5 ofthe·California Constitution"•but also any other 
constitutional_yor .·stat\itory provisions or .legal 
doctrines that· bear on •th.e question whether the city 
·officials acted outside·the·scope oftheir authority•fo 
refusing to comply .with the applicable statutes 'in the 
absence of a judicial determination •that the ·statutes 
are unconstitutional; · · · 

Our March 11 order .further established an expedited 
briefing schedufo and indicated that the court ·would 
hear oral argument in ·these matters at its ' late May ' 
2004' :or June.2004 oral argument .calendar .. After 
receiving the briefs filed by the parties and numerous· 

amici curiae, we requested that -the parties file 
supplemental letter . briefs · addressin~ several 
questions relating to the validity of the . marriage 
licenses and certificates .. of registry of marriage that 
. aJieady had been issued or registered by city officials 
to or.· . on" behalf • of same-sex:: couples. The 
supplemental briefs were timely filed, and the cases 
were argued before this court• on May 25, 2004. 
After oral argument, .we filed· an order consolidating 
the two cases .for decision: 

II· . 
ill It is well settled in California that . ''the 
Legislature has full control of the subject of marriage 
and ml!)' fix the conditions ;,imder which the marital 
status ·may be created or tennineted ... ," <McClure y. 
Donoyan . .(1949) 33,Cal.2d 717. 728. 205"P.2d 17.) 
"The regulation of marriage and divorce is solely . 
within the province of .the Legislature, except as the 
same may be·restricted by the•Constitution!' <Beeler 
1'. Beeler (1954) 124~Cal.AoP.2d 679; 1682,· 268 P .2d 
1074; ·see, · e,g., ·&tirte of :DePasse (2002) 97 
Cal.APP.4th 92. 99. HS CaLRptt'12d )43j) In view of 
the primacy of-the Legislature's role in this area, we 
begin by setting forth the relevant statutes relating to 
marriage that have-some"bearing on•the issue·before 
us. As we shall **468 see,. the·Legislature has dealt 
with.the subject of marriage in;considerable detail. 

As applicable to the issues presented.by this case; the -
relevant statutes dealing with marriage are contained 
in the Family Code and the'Health and Safet}r Code. . 

,.,, 

*1075 The provisions regarding ·the validity of 
marriage are set forth in Family Code sections 300 to 
310. ,• ''·· 

. : ' . ' . . 
Section. 300 provides· ·rin• full: '1Ma1'1'iage· is a 

personal relation arising" out of· a civil· contract 
between a man ·and a woman, to which·the :consent of 
the parties capable· · ·of . malcing · ' that contract is 
necessary. Consent· alone does"'not constitute 
marriage. Consent must' be followed ·by· the issuance 
of a license and solemnization -.as •authorized ***236 

·by this· division, except 'as provided .by Section 425 [• 
.ll!.t:ifill and Part.4 (commencing with·:Section:SOO).[· 
!FN9])'' (Italics added.) . · ,, · " 

I.'; ~ • • 

FN8. Family Code section 425 provides: "If 
no i'ecord·of the solemnization oh marriage 
previously contracted is ·known•<to exist, the 
parties · may '·purchase • a License and 

· Certificate of Declaration .of Marriage from 
the •oounty. clerk· in the · .. parties'. •county of 
residence." ·· Family Code section 350 
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~ . : . 

provides that "[b]efore ... declaring a 
maniage pursuant to Section 425, the parties 

. shall first obtain a maniage :license from a 
. county clerk.'.' As the Court of Appeal 

explained· :in Estate of Defosse SUDra, 97. 
Clil1APP.4tb ·92. 104. !18 Ca!.Rptr,2d 143 .. 
~·[t]be · purpose of the. ·[section · 4251 

·proceC!ure · is to create a -record of an 
otherwise unrecorded · marriage,.· thus 
focusing on the registration requirement, as 
opposed to the licensing requirement." The 
section 425 procedure has no bearing on the 
issues presented by. this case. . 

EN2..: Part 4 of division .3 of the• Family Code 
. (§ ' § 500-536} · governs confidential 
marriages, Witil .. !'ll~pect to the issue 
presented in this ·case, the provisions 
governing.confidential marriages para1iel the 
provisions governing . ·ordinary · maniages. 

'(Co111pare, e:g;, Fam.Code. § 505 
.:J specify mg fpl'IJl of_ confidential marriage 
· lic~eLwitb,' Fam; Code. § 355 [specifying 

form of ordiruuy.marriage license].} 
' "'. ' ' 

Section.-301 provides: .:'An unmarried male ·of the 
age of 18 years or. older,· and an unmarried female of 
the age of 18 or older, ,an:d· not otherwise disqualified, 
are capable of consenting to and consummating 
marriage.'-': (Italics added.} 

Section 308.5· provides:· "Only marriage between a 
man and a womari is. valid or recognized in 
California." (Itali<:s added;} 

,t• ' 

In the: opposition filed in this court, the city takes the 
position that neither section 301 nor section 308.5 is 
relevant -to the-. question whether cuirent' Qalifomia 
statutes limit marriages performed -in· California to 
marriages between;a man ·and ·& woman, fFNlOl but 
the city..concedeS that,.section 300; both *1076 by its· 
temlS •and its. purpose, imposes such a limitation on 
marriages .performed·•in ·California. fFNlll ·Because 
we· agree :that-'Section 300 .clearly· establishes that 
ctirrent ;,California· statutory :law· liinitsAnariiage ·to 
couples, .comptisedrof a' man and1 a -woman,. we :1!1,led 
not and do not ***237 address the•scope or: effect-·of. 
sections 301and308.5 in this case. · 

,;,•. 

... --. ... E:HlQcWith respect •to section -301-which, 
, as noted-above, provides that .'!an unmarried 

male of.the·age oU8 years or·older, and an 
. unmanied female· of the age of 18 years or 

-· older,·,·'·· are· capable :of consenting to and 
consummating : · marriage"-the· • opposition 

filed in this court maintains that ''the statutti 
;is silent as to whom an unmanied male and .. 
an unmanied female may mmy; and thus is 
ilTelevant." Petitioners maintain,. by_: 
contrast, that section 30 I clearly 
contemplates that . · a 0 maniage will he 
consummated : between . an unmarried male 
and unmarried female .. 
With ·regard to section· 308.5-which 
provides that "[o]nly marriage between a 
man 'and woman is valid or- recogni2:ed in 
Califomia"-the opposition maintains that, in 
ligbt of the provision's history, "[t]his statute 
is irrelevant to ·the case at hand because it 
addresses only out-of-state marriages.~· 

Petitioners assert, . by contrast, that by 
specifying that only maniage between a man 

' and woman is "valid". or "recogniz.ed"' in 
California, section 308;5 addresses· both' in" 

· state and out-of-state maniages. 

FNl I. The .language in:-Fami!y Code section 
300 specifying that maniage is a relation· 
"between a man-and a woman" was:adopted 

·by the Legislature" in. 1977, when , the 
provision was set. forth· in former section · 
4100 ofthe Civil Code. (Stats.1977, ch. 339, 
·§ I; p .. -1295, introduced as· Assem. Bill607 
. (1977-1978 Reg: Sess.}.} The legislative -
_histocy of-the measure ·makes, its· objective 
clear. (See Sen.". Com. · on Judiciary, 
Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 607 (1977-1978 
Reg. Sess·.~-as amended ·May 23, 1977, p. I 
["The purpose of .the bili is ·to prohibit 
persons of the . -same · sex from entering 
lawful marriage");) The·provisions.of Qivil • 

·Code. former section•4)00 were moved:to_ 
Fainily Code section.)OQ whenJhe Fiµnily 
Code ·WBS enacted in I 992. (Stats.I 992; ch. 
·162,.§ 10, p. 474.) 

' ~·, ' 

The. Family Code -provisions ·relating to marriage 
licenses and to the certifi_c;ate of • * 469. regjstry of_ 
marriage are:set forth in Famil¥.Code sections 350-to 
~. These -statutes provide that "before-- entering a 
maniage, · ... the parties.· sh.all first. obtain.•&' maniage 
license from •a· county ·clerk"· <Fam·.Code.• ;§ 350kand. 
the:. provisions , state . what• ·inforriiation must. ·.be, 
contained on the license (Fam.Code;·.§ 35 !)- and 
place the responsibility on the county clerk to ensure 
that • >the · statutory · requirements for : obtaining · : a 
niarriage license are satisfied. <Fam.Code •. § · :334.) 
The ·statutes:•also specifically-provide that the·forms 
for,'(!) the •application•for a marriage license, (2)>the · 
marriage license; and (3} the certificate ofregistry ·of 
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marriage that are to be used ·by the county clerk and 
provided to the applicants "shall be prescribed by the 
State Department of.Health Services." (Fem.Code. § 

§....ill, Jal [FN121 

fN1b Family Code section 350 provides: 

"Before entering a marriage, or declaring a 
marriage pursuant to Section 425, the 
parties shall first obtain a marriage license 
from a county clerk." (Italics added.) . 

Section 351 provides': "The marriage license shall show all of the following:· 
[~ J (a) The identity of the parties to the marriage. [~ J (b.) · The parties' 

real and full names,, and piaces of residence. [~ J (c) The parties' ages:"· 

section -354 provides: "(a) Each applicant for a marriage license may-'be 
required to 'present authentic identification as to name. (~ J (b) For the 
purpose of: ascertaining the facts· -mentioned or r·equired in this pa'rt; if the·. 
clerk deems it necessary, the clerk may examine the' applicants for a marriage 
license 'on oath at the time of the applicatio'n. The clerk sha11 reduce the' · 

·•examinatiOn to writing and the applicants shall Eiign it, ·c~· J (c) If .. 
necessary, the clerk may request· additional documentary p:to'of as 'to'. the 
·accuracy of the facts stated. [~ J (d) Applicants for a marriage license ·shall 
not be required to eta.ta, for any purpose, their race or color." (Italics 
added-. ) ·. · · ' ' 

Section 355 provides': "(a) The·' fo:rine for the _application for a marriage 
license" and the marriage lieenee shall be prescribed by the- State Department 
of ·Jiealth services, and''shall be adapted to set forth the facts' required· in 
th'is'' part. [, ") Co} The fo'rm· for the applicatfon for a marr'iage license· shall 
inc"iude aii affidavit-on the back, which-the applicants shall "sign, affirming 
that the}''-have received the brochure provided fer in Sectiori 358. [~ J (ci'). The 
affidavit required by subdivision· (b) shall state: -·· 

AFFIDAVIT 
I acknowledge that I ·have received the brochure t:ltled 

. {,. ------

Signatu_re of Bride Date 

---~---~~---------------------
Signature of Groom Date 

[End:,of --section 355. J" (I-talics added.) 

Section 359 provides: "(a) -Applicants for a marriage license·- shall obtain· 
· from the 'county clerk issuing the license, a certificate of registry of'·" 
- marriage._ [~ J '(b) ·The contents of -·the certificate of registry are as provided 
d:n Div'ision 9' (commencing with Section 10000) of·,,the. Health-'and Safety Code .. 
[, J (c) The certif-icate.--of registry shall be .f·il-led ·out ·by the'·applic;ants, in 
the presence of the _county clerk issuing the marriage license; and shall be 
:presented- to: the ·person so•lemnizing ·the marriage, . [-~ . J. · (d) -The person,. 
solemnizing the mar·riage. shall· complete the registry and shall cause :-to be 
entered .-on :the· certi-ficate·:of registry the signature and. address of· one 
witness to the marriage ·ceremony. [, ] (e) The .certificate o'f registry shall 
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be returned by the .person solemnizing the marriage to· the· county recorder of 
the co'iJnty ·in which' the license was issued within -3 o days· :after -the,.,ceremony. · 
[, J .(f.) .~.used .in this division, 'returned' means presented-•to the ... ,._. . 
appropriate-person.in person, or postmarked, before the expiration of the 
specified time period." (Italics added.) 

*1077 Provisions regarding the · solemnization of 
marriage are set forth in.: Family Code sections 400 to 
425. These statutes contain a list of the nwnerous persons 
who may solemnize a marriage under California ***238 
law <Fam1Code. § 400). and require ·tile person 
solemnizing a marriage (1) to require the applicants to 
present the marriage license to him or . her prior to 
solemnization <Film.Code. § 42ll. ('.?) to sign and endorse 
upon or attach,to:the marriage license a statement, "in.the 
form prescribed by. the . State Depm:tment of Health 
Services,". setting forth specified information (Pam.Code. 
§ 422). and (3) to return the marriage license, with the 
requisite endorsement, to .the . county ·recorder of the 
county in which the license was issued within 3_0 days 
after the marriage ceremony. **470 (Fam.Code. § 423 .) 
IfWJ.l 

Efili Family Code . section 421 provid~s in 
relevant part:. "Before -~olemnizing .a marriage, 
the person solemnizing.the marriage shall require 
!Ae presentation ofthe .marri_f!,ge liceµse .... " .. 
Section .422 provides in relevant part: "The 
person solemnizing a marriage shall make, sign, 
and endorse upon or attach . to the marriage 
license a statement, in the form prescribed_ by the 
State Department of Health Services, showing all 
of the following: [, ) (a) The fact, date (month,· 
day, year), and place (city and county) of 
solemnization. [,] (b) The names and places of 
residence of one or more witnesses to the 
ceremony. [, ) ( c) The official position of the · 
person solemnizing the marriage .... " (Italics 
added.) 
Section 423 provides: "The person solemnizing 
the marriage shall return the marriage license, 
endorsed as required in Section 422, to the 
coun1y recorder of the county in which the 
license was issued. within 30 days after . the. 
ceremony." (Italics added;) . 

The Health and Safety Code contains numerous 
additional provisions prescribing in detairthe procedures 
governing marriage licenses . and · marriage *1078 
certificates as part ,of ·the state's registration :'and 
maintenance .of vital ·statistics. .These statutes designate 
the California Director of Health ;services as· the ·State 
Registrar of Vital : Statistics (Health· & Saf.Code. § 
102\75) and provide that "[e]ach live birth, fetal death, 

death, and marriage that occiirs in this state shall be 
registet:ed . as provided in this part on · the prescribed 
certificate forms .... " <Health & Saf.Code. § 102!00. 
·italics added.) The statutes also. specify that "[t]he State 
Registrar is charged with the execution of this part in this 
state, and has supervisory.power over local r~gistrars, so 
that there shall be uniform -compliance with al.I . the 
rllflllirements of this part. " <Health · & . Saf.Code.. § 

!02180. italics added), that!'[t)he Attorney Geneial will 
as,sist in the enforcement of this part upon request of the 
State Registrar" (Health & Saf.Code. § 102195); and that 
"[t]he, State Registrar shal_l prescribe and famish all 
record forms for use in carrying out the .purpose. of this . 
part, ... and no record forms or formats other.than those 
prescribed shall be used" . <Health & Saf,Code. · § 
102200, italics added.) [FNI41 The c_ode also contains a 
specific provision pertaining to all of_ the official forms 
related to marriage, which expressly prov_ides that 'l[t ]he 
forms for the application for license to mm:zy, the 
certificate of registry of marriage including the license to 
IJIBlT)', and the marriage certificate shall be, prescribed by 

. the State Registrar." <Health & Saf.Code,..§ 103125, 
italics added.) 

FN14. The Health and Safety Code contains a 
number of additional provisions that demonstrate 
the state's overriding interest in the uniform 
application of the state's marriage laws. (See, 
e.g., Health & Saf.Code. § § 102205, .l.Qlli2..) 

The relevant Health and Safety Code statutes also specify 
that "[t]he county recorder is the local registrar of 
marriages and -shall perform all · the duties of the local 
registrar of marriages" -(Hea]th •&.Sar.Code. § 102285), 
and that "[e)ach local registrar is hereby charged with the 
·enforcement of this part in his ·or·her registration distric:it 
under the supervision and direction of the State Registrar 
and shall make an immediate report to· the State ... *239 
Registrar of any violation qf this law coming to his or her 
knowledge." · <Health & .iSaf,Code, § 102295, italics 
added.) The statutes. also provide .that ''[t]he local 
registrar of marriages shall · carefully · examine each 

· certificate .before acceptance for registration ·and; if it is 
incomplete or -.unsatisfactory,.he•or,she shall require.any 
further-information to be furnished as may be necessary to 
make the record satisfactory · before acceptance . for 
registration." <Health & Saf.C<ide. § '102310.) 
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· Pursuant to . the foregoing provisions, the State Registrar 
of Vital Statistics . (who, as noted, is also the California 
Directi>r; • ofrHealth Services) bas prescribed a , form
Departn:ient of1 Health Services Form ·VS-117-which · 
serves ·asc;the.:application for license .to ,marry, the license 
t6 marry, and the certificate of;registry of marriage. One 
of the principill . California •family law practice guides · 
describes the relevant :portions of.the form as follows: 
"The * 1079 first three sections of the form (Groom · 
Personal : Dam; Bride Personal · Data; and Affidavit) 
constitute the application . for· 'license to . marry. The 
personal data sections are filled out by the court clerk, 
using infonnation and/or ·documents provided by the 
applicants. Tue bride and groom must both sigJi jthe 
apJ)lication (see **471 lines 23: [entitled· Signature of: 
Groom],· 24 [entitled Signature. of Bride] ) after the 
personal .data sections hilve beeiLcompleted. · The fourth 

· section of the.form (lines 25A-25F) constitutes the license 
to marry. This section is to be completed by the clerk." (I' 
Kirkland et al..; Cah:Family Law:· Practices and Procedure 

· (2d ed, 2003) Validity of Marriage, Eorms, § 10.100[1], 
p; 10-80.) ' 

The city acknowledges ~at· the county clerk altered. the 
form' prescribed by the· State RegiStrar ·of Vital Statistics 
by· replacing· references ·to· .,!'bride," "groom," .and 
''unmarried ·man and unmarried ·woman" ·withireferences 
to "first 1applicant,'.! "second •applicant," and . 1.'unmarried · 
individuals,"; thilHhe county clerk .further issued· marriage 
lic.e.rises to same-sex coilples,·.and that the.county.recorder 
reg~ered certificates .cif registJY' •of mariiag\l .for such 
couples, despite the •knowledge of these officials_ that the, 
current··Califoni.ia statutes.do not authoriZe such actions. 
The city defends ,.the actions• of these officials on ·the 
ground that "they •were based: on ·the 'belief·--that the 
statutory restriction in· California law :limiting marriage to 
a man and a woman is unconstitutional. The principal 
question before us is whether the local officials exceeded 
or acted outside oftheir authority ·in taking these actions. 

'~ ' •: 

m. '·"· 
In light.ofseveral questions raised·by the briefs ·filed: by 
the city in:this court, we begin with a· brief discussion of; 
therrespective roles of state and .lociWcifficials ·with regard 
to the enforcement of the marriage· statutes (in·particular, 
the issuance of marriage licenses and the registering of 
marriage certificates), and of the nature of the duties of 
local·cifficiaJs underrthe applicable·statutes. ! . ' .... , ... 

,,.,·:A ... 
raJ.::'.A.s is demonstratedilby the ·above .review .of the 
relevant. statutory provisions, the· Legislature;has ·enacted· 
a · · comprehensive . •scheme regulating marriage in 
California; · :establishing · the substantive · standards for 
eligibility'ifor marriage and setting•·forth in detail the· 

procedµres to be follo:Wed and ti\~ publill,.officials \Vi!Q·are 
entrusted with carrying out these procedures. In ·light· of 
both the historical understanding.reflected.in this statutory 
scheme ·and ·the. statutes' repeated emphasis· · on •uthe 
importance of having·uniform•rules and procedures 'llpply 
throughout the *"*240-state' to the subject•of-marriage; 
*1080,there can:1be,.n6 question bu~.that mirriage is .a 
matter of "statewide concern" rattier. than a '\municipal· 
affair'.'..· {s~~ Cal. Const .. art· 'XI. § § 4, .,[;.'§.; see; e.g;·, 
California Fed Savjngs- & i,oan. Assn .. v. ,Citv"·of'Los. _ 
Angeles099)} 54 Gal.3d I. 17. 283 Cal.Rptt .. 569 .. 812 
P.2d 916)\:i and that state statutes dealing with marriage 
pi"evilil QY\lL anY' -conflicting ·local·. chartef, provision,_ 
ordinance, or practice. · - .. 

···: 

UJM1 Furthennore, the relevant statutes also: reveal .thilt 
the only local officials to whom the ·state has -•granted 
authority to act with regard to marriage licenses and 
marriage certificates are the county clerk and the county 
recorder. The statutes :do not. authorize the mayor of a 
city.(or city and county, as is San<Francisco).ofimy other 
comparable local official to take any action with ·regard to 
the process of issuing marriage··licenses :.or registering 
marriage certificates. · · Although ·a mayor may have 
authority uilder a local•charter.to supervise1and control the 
actions of a county clerk or county: recorder with regard to 
other subjects, a.mayor has no authority to expand or vary 
the authority of a county.'i:lerk:<or county recOrder to grant 
marriage licenses ·or register marriage certificates under 
the governing state statutes; or to· direct those officials to 
act in contravention of those statutes. •(See, e.g:; Coulter 
v. :Pool {192.1) I87•CaJ. .. 181. 187. 201.p, 1!20 1["A public 
officer.is ·a public;agent and as such acts orily on behalf of 
his principal .... The most general characteristic of a public 
officer ... is thilt a public duty is delegated and entrusted 
to hiin; as ·agent; the.performance of which is an exercise 
of a part· of the gC11Jernmental functions of the particular 
political unit foro which 'he, as agent, is acting" (Italics 
added)]; Sacramento v.'Simmons'(l924):66Clal.APP. 18, 
24•25. '.225 P:, 36•, [when state statute designated local 
health officers as'local registrars of.vital'statistics, •:to the 
extent [such' officials] :are discharging such·duties,they are 
acting as state· officers . . They are state officers performing 
stale· function.'! . and ·are .. under . the. **472. •exclusive 
jurisdiction of"the staieYregistrar. of vitar' statistics, !' 

(italics added) ]; "Bos:r :v.,;Lewist<-1917) 33 :cal.ADP. 1792. · 
794Jl66 •P. ,343 [city clerk, 'when actili.g·as local registrar 
ofvital.statistics:under state law,.is State officet];) . 

fil Accordingly, to the cextent the mayor purported"to 
"direct'' or. "instruct'! • the • county 'clerk• and' lthe •county 
recorder to .take specific ... actions• ... with regard:· to ·the 
issuance •of. ;marriage ""licenses"' or .· the ; registering · of 
marriage certificates,.· we conclude:he:exceeded the scope 
of his authority.· ~See; e.g., Sacramento v .. Simmom. 
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suera: 66 .CaliAPP .. 18,..•24-28. 225 P. 36.) . !ffllSl 
Furtherinoi'e, ifi:the· county :·clerk or the' county recorder. 
acted· in· this case in contravention of1he *1081 applicable 
statutes solely'·at ·the behest of the: mayor and 1not ·on the 
basis.:ofithe official's own determination that the 'Statutes 
·ar.e ;;unconstitutioilil; such official •.iilso would appear , to 
have ·;acted •improperly ·by .. abdicating •the· ·statutOfy 
responsibility imposed•.directly .onchim or her as a state 
officer. . (S~ •. e.g., *'!'*1.41Cqlifoiz!ja Radioactive. 
Mater.jqls Management:Forum y.· Department ofHealth 
Serilice.rfl993) 15 Cal.App.4th 84L;874. 19 .. Cal.Rntr;2d 
~Z .. disapproved onpanother.point in Cqrme/.Vallev Fire 
Protection Di.rt . . rv .• State of Califijrnia (200 !l'25 Ci!J.4th 
282. 305. fn. 5. 105 Caj.Rntr.2d 636. 20.P.3d 533 [\'An 
executive or. administrative officer can no more abdicate 
responsibility for·executing the laws than the.Legislature 
can :be permitted to usurp it'!];) 

~. ln the mayor's:•Februlllo/ 10 letter to the• 
county· clerk;-the·mayor simply ."request[ed]" the 
clerk to determine.what changes should be made 
to the.forms .and, documents used to apply•.for 

., and issue maniage licenses .. ,,.In the .opposition· 
and supplemental ·opposition filed in this court, 
·however; •the city . .states that the mayor "directed 

.. the County Clerk's Office to. ;arrange for the 
·issuance. ·of marriage ... licenses to ·same-sex 

· couples'.' and · that : ·~'Alfaro was ·. not· the 
decisionmaker with respect ·to San cFrancisco's 

', issilance of:" IIlllil'iage licenses: to , same-sex 
. couples.:~ She·and .the other employees 1within the 
· Col!.lity Clerk's Office issued marriage· !ic:enses to 
such couples· because Mayor Newsom told .them· 

,to do·so.",. · 
'>, 

Although iHs: not clear that· the :county clerk and the 
county recorder acted .on the· basis of ·each· individual 
official's · own. opinion ·or .determination as to ·the 
unco!lfilitµtj9µ11.lity., .. of th~ .. appJi~'!>le statu~s. (see fn. 15, 
ante .. ); ·•and1:the actions ofvthese offic_i~ might . be 
vulnerable 1to ,,challenge :on ·•·that ground . alone; ·it is 

· nonetheless aJipropriate in this case·' to ' address ' 'the 
question whether ·.a public official may refuse •.to enforce a 
statute when ·he or she .1determines the statute to be 
unconstitutional, The city main tams that: when; •as <here, a 
pu'!>Jic Qffii;!aj,J;1.as as~!'fted iJ:lJl r.n.~flatc; proceeding that a 
statutory: provision that•the ,official has refus,t;d~!O .. enf.grce 
is unconstitutional;. a· court may not: issue· ia.,,writ· of 
mandate to compel the official to perform a ministerial 
duty. presccibed ·:by. the statute unless the court ·~ 
detemnines .that,the statutenis· constitutional. If;· however, 
the controlliJ;lg rule :of law1reqtiires .. such .an ·officiaLto 
carry.out<a·ministerial·duty1dictated by statute unless and 
until the statuie ·has .. been judicially :•·determined .to be . 
uncon~tµtignal, jt:.follows .that such:. an· official cannot 

compel a court to · rule on the constitutional , issue by 
refusing to apply the statute and that· a writ of mandate 
properly may issue, without· a.judicial determination rof 

· the statute's constitutionality; .. directing· the official to 
comply with the statu!e.llllliesumd Until the .. statute,·has 
been judicially "determined to be unconstitutional. 
Accordingly, in deciding whether· 11 writ ,.ofr mandate , 
should' issue, · it , is appropriate . to· determine .. whether the 
city .. officials · were obligated to comply with the 
ministerial duty prescribed by statute Wtthout regard to . 
their view of the .constitutionality of the statute. 

. ~, .... : ~·;· . 
... 1 • i" .. ···B 

Ifil.I'.Zlln addition; we believe it·is appropriate' to clarify at. 
the outset that; tinder. the' statutes reviewed above, the 
duties of1he county clerk and;the county•recorder at issue 
in this case properly :are characterized as mlni.rter.ial rather 
than discretionary. ··When the substantive.and•procedural 
requirements .*1082 ·established by• ·the ·:state, marriage· 
statutes are satisfied; the county •clerk and the county 
recorder each has the respective mandatory• duty to issue a 
marriage license and record a certificate of registry of 
marriage; in that circumstance, the officials have no 
discretion .. to:'.v.iithhold ·a marrii!ge license 1•or refuse· to 
record a marriage. certificate. By the same •>!473 token; 
when the ·statutory requirements have ·not been met; the 
county,.CJerk and the county recorder are not granted any" · 
discretion under the: •statutes to issue a marriage license or 
register.ii!• certificate 'ofrregistry of marrii!ge. 1 As we: stated 
recently ·in Kavanaugh' y. :West Sonoma County . Union 
High SchookDist Ci003) 29 Cal.4th .:9H. 916. :,1·29 
Cal.Rntr.2d 811;.62 P:3d 54: " 'A ministerial acLis '8.il:act 
that a.public officer is .. required.to perform .in a presCl'ibed 
manner. in obedience to the mandate oHegal1iuthority and 
without·Tegard,to his;own judgment or-opinion conceming 
such act's "proprlety or· impropriety;·when a given state of. 
factS ·exists.' " ... :. :1: 

'•_, ·; .. -

Thus, ·the issue before us is whether under California' law · 
the authority of a local executive official, charged with 
the ministerial duty of enforcing a state statute, includes 
the authority. to disregard the statutory :requirements when 
the official , 'is of the ·opinion .the .. proviilion is: 
unconstitutioni!l* :'\'*242 but there has been no . judicial 
detemiination of unconstitUtionality; · ' ... ~ . , 

,. ..... . ".. . ,1y. ", .. , .. ,. , .... 
l.fil In the opposition and inipple1J,1ental .opposition filed :in · 
this. court, the city maintains that a local executiv!l 
official's general duty and authority to apply the law 
includes 1he :iauthority · to refuse,:cto. apply a statQ~, 
whenever: .. the10fficial believes:iit".to··be unconstitutional, 

· even ·,in the" absence· of a judicial determination of 
unconstitutionality and even when the : duty prescribed iby ; 
the statute is ministerial The city. asserts", that" ·such 
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authority flows from every public official's duty "to 
conform:·[his"or her] acts. to constitutional norms." The 
Attorney General argues, by .contrast, that it is well 
established that a.duly enacted statute -is presumed to be 
constitutional, and he maintains· that "the prospect of local 
gov~ental officiaiS unilaterally,defying state laws with 
which· they, disagree is untenable and ,inconsistent wit)! the 
precepts of our legal system." · 

As we shall explain, , we conclude that a local public 
official, charged' with the ministerial ' duty of enforcing a 
statu!e, · generally does not have the authority, in the 
absence of a judicial determin~o11 ·of unconstitutionality, 
to refuse to enforce the statute on the basis of the official's 
view that it is1unconstitutional. [FN161 

;, 

FNi 6. As indicated, the issue presented in this 
case. is purely whether a. local official may refuse 
to .apply .. a statute solely ·on ttie basis of the 

· official's view that the statute·is unconstitutional. 
There is no claim here' that the officials acted as 
they ~d bet:aUBC? . of questions•: regarding the 
proper interpretation ·of the applicable statutes or 
because of doubts. as .to. which of two or more 

, competing .statutory provisions .to. apply. (Cf. 
Burlington Northern . & Santa Fe .lfy. Co. v. 

.Public . Utilities ·Commission · (2003) 112 
Cal,App.4th.881. 887-889. 5 Cal.Rptr.3d 503.) 
Here, the offici.8Js .acknowledge that the eurrent · 
California , statutes limit · maniage to .. a union 
between a man and a woman, and concede that 
they refused to : apply the relevant statutory 

. provisio!ls soiely;,bei:au.se of a belief that this 
statutory requirement is unconstitutional. 

*1083 A 
In the initial Jl.~titions file.d in .this matter, petitioners 
relied primarily on the provisions of article !IL: section 3.5 
of.the California Constitution (hereafter generally referred 
to as .article .ID;- section 35) iii ·maintaining that the 
challenged actions of the local officials.were improper. 

Article .Jll, section 3.5 provides' in full:. "An 
administrative agency, including11li admin~trittive agency 
created by· the Constitution -0r. an initiative statute, has no 
power: [~··] (a) .To declare a statute unenforceable, or 
refuse to enforce a statute, on 'tile ba8is · of:its being 
unconstitutional,,up,Jess an •appellate court has·:made a 
determiri~tion thateuch statute is unconstitutional. [, ] (b) 
To declare'a statute.un1?onstitutio11al. [~J(c) To declare a 
statute unenforceable, or to refuse to enforce a statute on 
the basis that •federal law:: or federal regulations pro hi bit 
the enforcement of. such statute ,unless an appellate court 
has ·made 'a determination ,that the· enforcement of such 
statute is prohibited by federal.law or federal regulations." 

Article m, section 3.5 does not define the term 
"administrative agency" as u~ed in this. constitutional 
provision. Petitioners maintain that in light of the purpose 
of the provision; the· term "administrative agency'! should 
be :interpreted, to include local · executive·· officials, 
particularly local officiaiS' who *.*474 are acting as state 
officers Jn carrying out a· function prescribed by state 
statute. .. 

Article Ill. section 3 .5 ·Was:·proposed by the Legislature 
and placed before the voters as Proposition 5 at the June · 
6, 1978 •••243 election;· and· was adopted by· the 
electorate .. The ballot iu:gument·in favor of Proposition ·5, 
contained' in the election ,brochure .distributed to voters 
prior to tile election, . stated ·.in part: . "Every Statute is 
enacted only after a long and exhaustive,·, process, 
involving . as many as four .open. legislative committee 
meetings where:members of. the public can. express their 
views., If.the agencies question .. the constitutionalitY·of.a 
measure, they can present testimony at·the.public hearing 
during legislative consideration. : Committee. action ·is. 
follo\'(ed by fllU consideration by c both houses· of the 
Legislature. ['V ] Before the Governor signs or vetoes a 
bill, he receives analyses from the agencies which will be 
called upon to implement its provisions. If the 
Legislature has passed the ·bill over. the objections of. the 
agency, the Governor is not ·likely to ignore valid 
apprehensions of his department, _as !le. is Chief Exlll;Utjye 
of· the .State .. and is * 1084 responsible for. 'most of its 
administrative .functions. [, .] Once. the law•:has .been 
enacted, ·however, it does not make sense· .. for an 
administrative agency to refuse to C8ITY ··out its legal 
responsibilities .:because the agency's members !lave 
decided the law is invalid.· Yet, administrati:ve agencies· 
are so doing with increasing frequency .. · These agencies 
are all .. ·part of the Executi'ie B.ranch of government, 
charged with, .the• duty of enforcing the law. ['V l iTI1e· 
Courts, however, constitute :the 'proper forum for 
determination of the validity of State statutes. There is no 
justificatio!l,fQr,forcing,priv11te. Parti.es to go to :court in 
order to require agencies of gove~t,mt. to pelfonn the 
duties• they ·have sworn to perform: ['V ·] Proposition 5 
would prohibit the State agency ·from refusing to act 
under such .circumstances, .. unless an appellate court has 
ruled the··statute is ·invalid. [, ·l :We urge you.;to support 
this Propositio[l., 5 in o¢er to .. insuJ:e., that appointed 
officials· do not refuse to carry out their, duties by usurping 
the• authority of the Legislature and 'the Courts. Your 
passage of Proposition 5 will help preserve the concept of 
the separation. of ·powers · so ... wiselyr adopted by our 
founding fathers." (Ballot Pwµp.· Primaiy :Blee. (June 6, 
1978) argument in favor of·Prop •... 5, p. 26.) Petitioners 

. maintain that,the rationale set forth in this ballot argument 
applies to.local executive .. officials .lis ·weif .as state 
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administrative . agencies, and thus that the tenn 
"administrative: agency" as used in the provisioii properly 
should be construed to apply to local executive officials: 

•I~. 
. . . . 

The city vigorously · contests petitioners' suggested 
interpretation of articfo· IIL section 3.5, maintaining that 
this provision is addressed only tor, state, not local, 
administrative agencies; and that in any event the local 
officials here at issue are not an "administrative agency" 
within the meaning of article III. section 3.5. The city 
concedes .there may be some ·anomaly in article" IIL 
section 3 .S's application only to state' ·administrative 
agencies and not to local executive -officials, but' insists 
such an anomaly "would•not be :license to rewrite Section 
~ and give :it a meaning ·nobody had in 'mind when it 
was:· passed;'.' The city. argues that "[t]he· voters were 

· responding . to· '•·a'· specific .problem :[involving ·state
adniinisti'ative' agencies] when ·they enacted Section 3.5, 
and they chose specific means to address that problem, In 
the end; if some in hindSight question the .wisdom of that 
choice, , the.: answer · lies in emending · Califom ia's 
Constitution,: not judicialJy,'rewriting it. 11 In. sum, the city 
asserts that the existing terms of article III. section · 3 .S 
cannot properly. be interpreted· to include local •executive 
officials. 

Although one ·Court. ;of Appeal ·decision contains 
language directly supporting petitioners' argument that 
article· m. section.,·3.5's ·reference tO ·administrative 
agencies properly is interpreted to include local executive 
officials ·such as county clei'ks ***244(Bfllig v. '.VOges 
(1990) 223 Ca!.APP.3d 962. 9691 270 Cal,Rptr.•91 ·fl111Jjg 
l}, the city maintains that the question of:the proper•scope · 
of article 'm; sectign a .5 .:never was·:raised in Billig, and 
further that the *'1085 pertinent language in l1llJjg clearly 
is 'dictum. · Accordingly;· the city argues, 'the appellate 
court's decision in :Billig cannot properly: be viewed as 
resolving ••475 the issue whether article III. section 3.5 
applies to local officials. ffN\ 71 · 

. f:. 

fN.!1.: in· Billig, supra, 223 Cal.Aop.3d 962; 273 
·C@l.Rptr. 91';!'-the, plaintiffs had.· submitted a 
referendum petition· to the city cle~k, "but the 
clerk refused to process the petition or submit· it 
to the' city council 'because the petition did not 
include the full' text of the challenged' ordinance, 
as required •by ·section · 4052 of the Elections 
~ .. 1Tbe ·.plaintiffs . then sought a writ· of 
mandate nin ·superior' ·court ·against the''clerk;' 
clainiing that this official's authority was limited 
to detenniliing whether" there were · sufficient 
sigriatures on the 'petition 'and did not 'extend to 

·•rejecting a petition .·for noncompliance with 
. •section> 4052. The trial court ·ruled against the 

plaintiffs and the Court of Appeal affmned. 

The appellate court eJtplained ·in Billig that· the 
city' clerk's duty "is 'limited tO the ministerial 
function of a8certaining whether the-procedural 
requirements for submitting ;a petition have:·been 
met" '(Billig, suorit • 223 Caj.App13d at PP. 968-
969 .. 273 Cal.Rntr. 9 ll. and found that •Elections 

· Code section 4052 '"involves purely,procedural 
requirements for submitting ·a ·referendum 
petition. Therefore a city clerk who refuses to 
accept a petition for noncompliance with the 
statute is only performing a ministerial function 
involving no exercise of discretion;" (Billig at 
p. 969. 273 Cal.Rntr, 9Ll 
Stating that the city clerk lacked discretion not to · 
enforce the .statutory ~visienr•the Court. of 
Appeal discussed article ID. section 3.5 and 
observed: · "Administrative agencies, including 
public officials in ·charge of such ·agencies, are 
expressly . forbidden from declaring,. statutes 
unenforceable; unless -an appellate · court has 

· detennined ·that a particular .. statute is 
unconstitutional. (Cal. ' Const. art. III; § 3. 5 .) 
[Elections <!:ode]. [s]ection :4052 has· not been 
declared linconstitutional by an appellate court in 
this ·state. Cons_equently, the o}ftces of city clerks 
throughout the state are mandated by the 
[C]onstitution ·to implement and . ·enforce the 
statute's procedural requirements. ,· .Jn .. the instant 
case, respondent ··had ' the· cleat and present · 
ministerial duty to refuse to process appellants' 
petition because it did not comply ' with the 

· procedural requirements of ·Section: 4052." 
(Billig. suora. 223 CatApp.3d •at 'Pi ·969. 273 
Cal)Rntr. 91.·italics added;) 
Although the italicized language in l1llJjg 
supports petitioners'· position with regard to the 
scope of article m. -section 3;5, there is no 

. indication 'that any party iri l1llJjg raised ·'the 
aigument that· article m;:section·3,:S applies only 
to state agencies 'and not to local :agencies or 
officials, and· thus the court in'· .lli[ligcchad •no 
occasion to resolve tbat issue. Moreover, in any 
event the discussion of articleiil. section 3,5 in 

. Bill jg• clearly was dictum, because an analysis 
. . and resolution of the scope of that constitutional 

provision not« only was ,unneeessacy' to .·the 
decision ·:in Billig. but· arguilbly was entirely 

·.irrelevant The plaintiffs in Billig had not asked 
the ·city clerk· to refrain fronHpplying 'Elections · 
Code section 4052: on· the ground.tbat'the statute· 
was uneonstitutional, and <the ·"city· · clerk's 
decision-not to accept the petition did·riot involve· 
consideration,of·whe$er he had the·authority to 
determine ·the provision's .... constitutionality; 

· · moreover;· the plaintiffs did not· raise any. 
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canstitutioiW challenge to section 4052 , in· the 
trial court or on appeai/JnStiiad;'tbe plaintiffs in 

., : ., Billig: ·:silJ,lp,ly ... lll'8l:l'!'i. , ~at .·.the applic~~le 
pfOvifii~n~ ,(If seCtion .4052'..di4 not aµthori7.e ~ 
city ' c~~} ( ~ .• :~iliiq~"9. ii) .. ,{ i:ow:t), ~ 1 l!'llj ~c;t, a ' 
petition: f <>t: iiQij~pJ!lin~· .witlrth~~ Statute; and 
that olilY a c0iiif"".~:.au~~ t(,' di~q~ify t ' 

" 'P8!it!on for ' noncOnformimce ' with . the·. 
~irem~ ofsectioii.4052. ,, ·,,. . ,,,J; 

'Beciwse'tii.e proViBions of'@itjcie.m,-section"3i5 . 
I ili4 iia~ ~~;:Q!! t!J.e ; QUestj9I1 · be~ore ~e C~urt fa 
11.JlliEi:, .we beliew;)t wou}d • ~e ID~PPIBJJnllte to 
l\CC10~.m1,1,~1·~.igr@Clll).pe to the cited !~age in. 

· f!!at:dl!~isi~ .. '. . .' : , :, , . . . . 
.· • ' .".' • .. , ·. ·· .1, .,· ·_: i; '.'r ~: .; : I J ;-'.r .: '.;' · .. ·i ·' :'. " _ . .''' _, _ . .') 1 

As· ~e s~~~1?;i:!laip, .~~. h?\'.e ~.ete!plip.e4 thllt}ve.11eed. 
not. ~~d thus ·'<IQ.,·D.Qt~::d!'f,19~.,~ .. ~~ cas~._,wh~~er the: 
actions of the locli.l ~executive officials. here at JSsue fall 
witliili't,lie·.~~--9r".'fea,cp lilf;amcle ,'iif. section '315,:' 

. , · ' ' L ,·J ,. , f)f- I., I • \ J ~ . . , _., •. - . . ••···1 

~e *to~~-~e cqriclu~~·~ prj?J' to..·;file,_at!9ptioii,~f. 
artiOJ.e JIL.sectiqn 3.5. it .. ~Y,.~a&·e!!1:1J.bJi~ed:un,der, 
Cali~git).iif~~~;in .thll}W~~li~!i#ing m~ji>rizy of.<>.~er 
~(s~~:p~~'.-J?. qiJ;~lf.'~f.l!:t.~~*2!f~;:pp, 2~0,2~3; 
95 ·P.3d.,!IJA~p>,~.~§)""J9.f\':tliil.1,;~·1ocal ,exeR!/11ve ofii~~~· 

:S!~~~=tu~~t:f~~!9:f·. 
1 . • _.t: " J 1 I ~;" ? "• •. 1 ' ' 1J. :: ;-', i ~ : •{·1 •· •: ~ . .• " '' ·,. . ., ' "e;. ' ' ' ' . I' ' 

b~JS Jli~er~\applY, me ~U::. :fie~~~ .the adoption of 
article Il1 section 3 .5 plaJI!ly·fi14.!'!C?t"gr.ant or expand ~e 
~~ii~,Af}~c:ii.I·~·~~~\re .,orpc!,liJB: ~·· 4~!ci~e .t!Jat; a. 
statute JS unconstitutional and to act m-contflivention·,of 
the statute's terms on' the basis of such a cietermil1ation, 
we c;~c\u,9.C:· :c~t the ci,tY ,,ofgc:~e,#L do n.ot:11ci~sess· th,~ 
auth~r~:·~~.'~t~~. 1$i9!1S ·challenged !n th!!, P1"1l8ent 
case were'.linm:rthorized and invalid. " ·· '· · · 

. - . . ,: .. ~ .J~\'-'.!"t:;:~=·: ··::·~.~>:~:·:; -.-. 
·! . .-;·_;.·!. '.~-":~- ,;:.;:.'.. _. _:.):~'- ',.B " .. ·:1 ·.,· -.. ~ .•. _-. . .. 

We begilpv,j~. 11. fi;"1V,,b119ic,Jeg~,pfi'11:jples th~ :W~e well 
estal>.,~l!~ prior•to the adoption.of'article Ill section ·3,5. 
in 1~78:~:;· . · · .. ,_ · . :;• , ·Y· .•..•. • ... ,. · 

:;,:1"'::.·.: 1l;~: .. !' '!.'). -':1:·~·-7;{_ ,, ' - :/_.-,/, .. ·: i~-,~.-· .· ... '·:.\:..'._·:'ii-~'.;,.,; 
~-i~.i[St;r~~~" of ~~,~~~~ prin,11ip,l~ ;C?,~ ~':"'.! . 
constt~t~f?DllJ.;~Y~D;J..O~ gQ,yi:mm~tJS ili_!lt:a ~tuUl; Oi:1~ 
duly . ;en~.~ ,.:jl!,~, ; ,p~u.p~d ·. to ~.e ;.;., i;onstitpt,iQnal,' 
Un~Q~6:4t>'..,must ~~"cl~)y ~!Jo~.·~~ dpubts ... 
will1;~~.~qlv~ µi ~v.?r.~f, i)B.yajjcijcy,1' .• J*~47~7 '.\Y;itkiIH,, 
Suminm .. of cCabcLaw. <9th 01ed,. : '1988):,Qinstitutional 
Law. :F 58!1.pp.<102: i-03 Jt1!W!i., ll,!llQPg,·11u,Oi~OiiS otJ:ii:r, . 
aut1i0iiµ~J;:1ni'fe"7iMadBi"a~:Jftigaiidn ... D/strlCt;W1s9i~ 97:· 
cat 296, 308. 28 p; 212;··'siin"fi'rw1stirtv:JndWi'ii-.ilil ... . · 
Acc. Com. (1920) 183 Cal. 273. 280. 191 P. 26; People v. 
Globe.GrP/n:andMi/LCo. Cl930) 2lliCaL12l. 127. 294 

P .. 3.f;~i/'.;::·.~·/j.'.'.i;~'., :-,·'.i,')'J'',.,,, ·. ,.,.,'t'.-: . , ., 

!ill E!t:99nck it ,is eq~ally V/e\I estaJ:>lish~(! .that when, as 
here,. a•.public official's, authority.to act in.~.Parti()µlar area 

derives ~~olly,,fron;i. ~~~1he·sco,~' ~f tllll! B,)!Jhm:icy ·~ . 
meas. ured·tby :the ·terms--of the .govlllDlpg ;statute. · ,!'lqs . •n•-····· , ;~ , j;1~ ' ,,, ,-,...-~ .-1 

well settled in· this state iind.elsewhere,:that,:whep a statute 
pre~cfibe5 thC,p~~!~'ni~~~:.~ ~~~·~··P~~~~·offi,,~; . 
acting upder ~.M>~t11iil authotJ.!Y. 8!11111 perfym:i··~ ,chffi~, 
the nioc!e..is theiml!llSUre ()fthe po\_'l'er.",' CGqwellrv. Mar;ttn 
fl 872'fii3"'Cal. 605. 613.§14; 'Se!l, ~,g., CoHiify Of Alpine ' 
y. cm@tor TUOiumne 0958> 49;'ceu2d·7sz;·~122. 322 . 
P.2d f19;, ciiurqnji;a 8tiltlt:RestauriUJ1i'iA.sm ,,; :wtt1iJW ~:: 
n916) sli .. cai,App.3d .. 340; .· 34&.347. _,ig2. :oo.Rritr. 
~"[~J~ini~y,e. bodies llD~'l!f?~ ~ye:,only~~eh. 
powers ~ , !J,ave eicpJ'.Elll~l~ : ~r um>!Jl.idly. · ~~ . '1!>¢'erred 
upon theii;i b)';-tileC<iilstitutiGn or by:statu¢1.) : ; : . 

The ci~ ~ no,tiden,tifiedllll:X'Jl!:Ovislolj iP..1111! CaUfqin,ia 

conf~ti~~~ ~I~ :'!Ji~~b~~~~~tra,tc.f~9~!. ~ ..... 1Y... ., ... ,>J ........ .. · .. , ... Y ... 
locaf>o~ciiil) ·:,the,• .... f!uthiinty 'to ' . .d.etermine •!:the 
constituti1Jniµjcy of the st,atutes reacp · pu~µ? 1ogi,c:ilil"~ ,a 
ministerial ducy .to ~nfi:irce: .Instead; ~!! ·l)ity'S., ,p~i~l?I!• 
appears to be that a public executive offic.~'s_. .. dl,rt}(,~"108~7. . 
to follow the law (including the Constitution) includes the 
imp).ied: ~r,.. i,nh~l'CJ1t<l~.!!!Ji..Qpty · tq, ~e.'.'!9-.fQU,c;iw ·&p.·• 
applicable;' stattite : w!ieli,exer ,.t:J:(~.·,, §ffiP.~ ~i;p~oiially; 
beli~v~s · the .s~~ ,,~i:.~~ -~Cll,iiiitftHtjon~;,;ey1111. it!!O.~i 
there h~ ~eeji ·~~ ·juClici.al ·-~~~op. of:, th~ statlit!l~s 
un:cqn,stituti\)nality .. and d~Pitl3 the:existence 1\)f,the .ruJe. 
that·.'.•. ·.:il.1,1)y ··enacted.• ,statiJte_;;:,it/, 1 J'l'llSumed. ·to. ... ,be . 
constitutional.· -.. ~~t:;'.·--· ;)f.. .~ .. ·=·-.ii . 'J 

:!1.·:; _ .~ , ~-(I ~·· : ' ! .. ,-."I \ 

' ·• -.•f .c.··· •1" "'.•!i') 

Al1hOJ!gh in.th,is' Faseywe·D~ed not 
0

d11t,ei:miii~ $e,scope:of; 
artiole 11ll.. section .3 :5; ·the historical,,baci<ground that led 
to thll.: prop\>~~" 'a,ocl > ~1Joptioii · · .o,f;,, ~t 1constitlltion@l . . 
provi.SJ~!rin 19,7~ !!i'.iP:~i;l,l~l~!!S~PrgVi~e~.I! ~~@ ~g 
poiiitfor our analysis. As'thiS eollrt explametl'iii Reesif:Y: 
Kizer (1988) 46 Cal.3d 996. JOO:i. 251CaJ,Rptr,299. 760 
P.2d 495. 11[9,]ajcle,ip; .. section 3.5. ~~t~·~,:.:•W!!{l>PJl!:Ced 
on tlji; P!l:i.!9~ '.~YJl,•Uil!W-~OUS. VOte ·c:lMJie .uigi,iil~tiifil;m.' 
app~~·~P,iiriSet9 @s ¢<!1.[t';s .4~c;~ipn 1in§outhem Pac, 
Transpor.tatjon y,. Publlc.Utilitie§.1Com: ,(d976) iUhCill.:ild',, 
308; J34jCaLRptl' •. J89;~.S56 P..2d 28!Mll~u5'ou!htirn: ... 
Pa.c~~1· "'#.\ ;:;'.'.Y~~ :~e,::~o~t);.• :f!eld)~ai)he. ~bµc,, 
UtiJi~1e~ 1 G.<!~~,ll)l,l}fu!~ .. ~n1·P'?:W.f:'.!dO~·!i~~~~.~;;~ti!~. 
statilfo,,unconStitiitiilnaV':',:Accotdiri-1 '.: the.Hdecision >:in· .. 

. _ - ' .. :c•·1·•: .. .. , .. -.~ -'•1 ""' ; ., .. ,$.)',_.,_ ,''"''"~·-·"'"''"'" .. 
Southem:Pacific is llil:apprc:ipri~te p~~C:~.tqr~~~(': . , ' ,, 

.J ;'!' ~ '.\ ... i ~- \:)~ ·.·i ~ ;~ ... !.: ··~-: '); f.1._;·:\.~! '. f:_i~ .. :)··.~·~:;~.-~;; /:.,, '~ :~ '._;;::.,-;~·;. ~.": r"i =';''..) ~}· ... -

In South@n .. Pacific.• ... :thi; .plaintiff ·railrolld.; COIJl.P!mY . 
sough~ !revi~w;~of' iWii ; decisions .. of. .the ;P.ublic;1titi1itie's . 
com.m.illsl~~-i~i:r.t;):;~ w4KOh,,tJ1e, tuq ~ii.~!4;~':section·, 
12~_?;.3 . .of 1the .P,u_~!!c· l:Jtilities 1Code; .a .. statute ~a*'1 in, 
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1971, was•unconstitutional/Section•· 1202:3 wllli one of a 
numl:ier of statutes in -the Public Utilities Code dealing 
with railroad· crossings. With respect·to private or •fiinn 
railroad crossings;· Public Utilities:<Code section )5370) 
grarited "the owner ofclidjoining •lands·the.right to private 
or farm crossings necessary •or ·convenient for ·egress or 
ingress"•CSoutbern Pacific. supra. il8 Cal.3d ~trn. 311. 
134 CaJ:Rpti',: Ul9;·:S56 P.2d ·289); ·(2)•provided ··that. the 
railroad must11naintain,the crossings, and .(3) grar1ted the 
PUC .the atitliorify' ·to Jix and assess;.the cost of.s'uch 
crossings. With respeci• to:railroad' crossings on pidilic or 
publicly- used ·roads, -<Public ,Utilities Code· section 1202. 
gave the PUC the exclu8ive power ''to regillate public or 
publicly used road or highway crossings, including 
locating, maintaining,' protecting, and closing · them" 
<SoU!hern· tPqptfic, :supra,i'.'18 ·Cal.3d at p .. :·312; 134 
Cal.Rotr .. 189. 556 R2d 289),.and further grartted• the' PUC 
the· authority •to allocate costs· amoitg the railroad and the 
affected 'public entities responsible for maintaining 'the ' 
public·or publicly used road,·including any costs·involved.' 
in closing .a crilssiiig. 

**47H!ublic Utilities Code section· 1202,3, the statute at 
issue.·in Solithem Pacific, provided, in .tum, th.at in any 
proceeding ·under· ·*1088Public .. Utilities· Code section 
1202 "inv.olvmg a publicly used road or•highway not on a 
publicly maintained. road system," the•" PUC could 
apjJortion.costs to the public ·entitY .if the PUC found "(a) 
express dedication and acceptance of the row:! ,,or '(b) a 
judicial determination of implied dedication .... (Southern 
Pacific, '9URi'a.-U Cal:3d atp.·312. B4 Ca).Rntr.'.189, 556 
P.2d 289.~ 'lfneither·.condition·was·found,section 1202,3 
provided that the PUC "shall order the crossing· abolished 
by physical closing." Section 1202,3 further provided that 
''the railroad shall in no event be required to bear 
improvement costs 'in•excess of what it would:be required 
to bear: •in ·connection with the improvement .of a public 
street or highway crossing.'. "., <Southern'. Pacific. supra, 
18 iCal.3d at·pp, 312-313. 134·,Cal:Rptr. '189, 556 P.2d 
~ .. • : ..... , ....... ",. ...,. 

In · Southern :PaCific, the JPUC. concltid.Cil in an 
administrative proceeding that. •P.ublic Utilities ·Code 
section .1•202;3 was 'unconstitutional because it· unlawfully 
delegatectthe state's pqlice,:power tO private:Iitigants ey:. 
granting private litigliiitS absolute. discretion to .require the 
closing of: a railro'ad,·crossing ·merely by · commencing1a' . 
proceeding under1Public Utilities Code section· 1202. The,. 
PUC's conclusion WBS'ibased ·fu part: on its· determination 
that under section: 1202,3, once'the .. PUC found·thatthere 
had been neither an express dedication and acceptance of 
tbe·publicly used road, nor' a judici~Ldetermination of llii 
implied liedication of the road; the• PUC had no :alternative 
but•to:order'tiie·ciossiiig closed and to require the railroad 
to pay for the .closing•• :(Southiirn .fqcific. •:supra, 18 

Cal.3d at p. 313, 134 CaJ;Rntr, 189, 556 P.2d 2J!9;) . 
• ' ' - I • 

**>\247 ·On review, this court unanimously disagreed 
· with the·PUC's :constitutional determination.· 0bserving 
·that Public Utilities Code section 1202.3 provided, in its 
introductory phraSe, that the statute applied "in any 
proceeding under ·Section: l2ci2,".1he court in Southern 
Pacific' reasoned that "the Legislature has declared that 
section 1202.3 is an exception to the ·former section and 
that the provisions for · coSt allocation and closing 
crossings in' the :latter section are only· applicable when 
the commission would otherwise . have.,! ordered 
improvement of a crossingpurauant to theformer section. 
The standiird for ·compelling crossing :improvement 
implicit in section 1202 is obviously public convenience 
and necessity, including safety concerns [citations], ·and 
this standard must beirew:I into section •1202.3. [, J:"Thus,· · 
before the commissiiln may close a crossing under~· 
1202.3, ·it ·must not.1onJy ·find public use and ··lack· of 
requisite .dedication, 'but also find that necessity •.and 
convenience preclude continued use of th11.crossbig in1its 
existing condition, .. · Such findings-i'ather·. than-. •mere· 
cominelicement •of a proceeding' under section .).202'-illl'e 
the •basis for closing a crossing under section "1202;3. rn l 
The function . of the private litigant within• i the statutory 
framework •is· merely to call the commission's attention .to 
the need for improving •or closing a crossing1arid• perlui.ps 
to urge action on the commission." (Sotithern 1P.qcific0 
mpra. 18 Cah3d at p.·314: 134•Cal.Rntr. •189; 556 P;2d · 
289, italics added.) : ' ' · : · · 

*1089-As noted, in Southern Pacific all ofthejuSti.ces of 
this court agreed thaphe· PUC had erred··iri•concluding 
that Public Utilities .. code ··section · 1202,3 · was 
unconstitutional.. Although the briefs filed in this court in 
Southern Pacific did not raise any question regarding the 
mithilrity of the PUC to determine·the constitutionality·.of 
section; 1·202:3, fFN181 · and· the majority in· Sollthern 
Pacific did not address that question in the text of' the 
opinion, Justice Mosk authored a vigorous concurring and 
dissenting opinion in Southern Pacific, arguing· strii1'!ly 
that neither the PUC nor •any other .administrative agency 
"may· declare a duly enacted statute· unconstitutional," and 
that !'it is 1incongruous for the will: of the·pe6pie of. the 
state; reflllcitCd by their elected legislatOrs, to. be thwarted 
by.ca,govemmentaFbody which•exists.'on.ly tci im,plenient 
that will.'' (SouthernPacjfk:sUprg: 181.Cal:3d'lit p. 3l5, 
134 Cal;Rntr .. 1.s9;. 556· P:2d\289 .(cone. &··dis,e:oj>n.:of 
Mosk, J.}) , " 1 

_; • .. .. : • 

- .. ·::·'. ~ - . :.;,. - .,, 
FN18: Indeed, in the.petition filed.in·this court; 
the petitioner in Southern P actfic express)y · 
stated that it did "not question the authority of 
the 'Commission, ·which ·has quasi ·judicial 
powers and is a. court· of special jurisdiction, to 
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declare and bold a·statute to be unconstitutional." 

*""478 Justice· Mosk's concllrring and dissenting opinion 
in 80111hern Pacific acknowledged that a prior; California 
decision-Walker y. Munro C1960l '178 .Cal.Anp.2d 67. 2 
Ca).,Rntr. 737, (hereafter Walker• .)-had held that an 
administrative agency that' has ·been .. granted judicial· or 
quasi-judicial• power:by the California Constitution (a 
type ,of entity commonly referred· to as a "constitutional. 
agency") [fN19]' has ·the authority· to .. consider the 
constitutionality of a statute in the course of its quasi
judicial proceedings: Justice Mosk suggested, however, 
thlit ~· had ·been "indirectly ***248 _¢ticized and 
implicitly disapproved" (Southern . Pacific, ... supra, 18 
Cal.3d.at.p. 316. 134 Cal:Rotr .. 1891 556 P.2d•289 (cone. 
& dis. opn. ofMosk, J.)) in State of California v. Superior 
Court 0974) 12 Cal.3d 237. 2so-251,·115 Cal:Rott. 497. 
524 P,2d -1281 (hereafter State.:o( California• v. Superior 
Court fVetaH. and be took. issue with "the .debatable 
premise that any an<! all 'judicial power' . inherently entails 
the· .. autjlority .. !g: · declare " a . "law unconstitutional." 
(Southern factfic, .supra '18 . Cal.3d at p. · 3-17. 134 
Cal.Rptr, 189.: 556 P.2d 289;) Relying upon language in 
numerous decisions· of the United States Supreme· Court 
indicating that an 'administrative · agency or:· executive 
official has no power to adjudicate constitutional · issues 
Cid .at .p. 316. ·134 ·Ca).Rptr: .. .J89. •556 P:2d 289>. and 
decisions from• other ·jurisdictions holding "that 
administrative agencies ~111ck . the powers. appropriated in 
this case" fibidl,:-dustice Mosk concluded that the 
extensive powers grimted by the -California Constitution 
to the PUC did1not include the power to declare a statute 
unconstitutional and to refuse to.apply it.· 

FN 19: See; e.g., .Brice·v. Dem .. O[A/coholic Bev. 
Control (1957) 153 Cal.App.2d 315. 320. 314 
P.2d 807 ("[The Department of Alcoholic 

. Beverage Control) is a .constitutional agency·that 
bas succeeded.to.some ()fthe powers of the State. 
Board of EqualizatioJ;I ' in alcoholic beverage 
control;,matters, · Be;ing an agency !!POD . Vl:'hic;i!:i 
the ·,Constitutioni·has conferred·•limited judicial 
powers, .its decisions on ·,factual matters -must be 

;affirmed if there is• substantial evidence to 
· ·support themn)~ . · ,., · .. , . .: 

*1090 The -!P,!lj!)rity ·µi_ Southern .Pacific responded to 
Justice ·,J..1osk1s ".concurring· and .. :dissentil)g. opiJ!ion · in 'a 
lengthy footnote. (See Southern Pacific, siipra,:>li8'Cal.3d· 
308;.311-312. fn. 2:; 134 :Cal.Rott; 189.''556 P.2d 289.) 
The initial portion of;the ·footnote· contains some broad 

. language that:could'be read-to support the conclusion.that, 
the dlity of any adniinistrative agency or public official to 
obey the Cons_titution affords such agency or;official,the 
authority to determine;, .the .. · constitutional , · ·validity of 

' ' 

statutes the agency or official is. charged with enforcing. 
The majority., .in Southern :Pacific, however, ultimately 
rested. its holding that the PUC had the authority .. to 
determine the constitutional validity ofqstatutes:·on the 
circumstance•that the Califoinia Constitution grants broad 
judicial or quasi-judicial power to the.PUC. 

The majorify in Southern· Pacific stated in this regard: 
"[l1)be Constitution and statutes .of •this state "grant tll.e 
commission wide administrative, legislative, and judieial 
powers. [Citations.] . The Legislature •.bas liniited the 
judiciary from •interferingi. with 'the commission by. 
restricting . review to •the ·Supreme Court and'" .by. 
additionally restricting review to detennining 'wbether•the 
commission has regularly pursued its authority, including 
a determination of whether the order or decision. wider 
revieVI violates any right of the petitioner under the 
Constitution of the United States or of this-State.' (Italics 
added; [citations].) Public iltilities· Code ·section 1732 
provides col'poi'ations · .:ahd., tindividuals may "not raise 
matters in any court .not.presented to the_commission .. on 
petition for rehearfu.g, reflecting; when read·• with: ·the 
judicial review sections, legislative determiJlation Uiat all 
issues must be; presented •to the' commission, Under•the 
broad pawers granled it, . the commission may determine 
the•. validitr of statutes." (Southern.• Pacific, ·5upra, .18 
Cal.3d atpp. 311·312. fn. 2; 134 Cal.Rptr; 189. 556 P.2d 
289. italics added.)' · '· 

This review of the decision. in' Southern Pacific. 
demonstrates that the.re was a' significant disagreement in 
this· courf on· the particular question ·whether ti so-called 
constitutional · agency (like the PUC), ;.that has been 
granted.the authority to exercise qlias,i-judicjal pawer by 
the California Constitution, has the·authority'to determine 
that a ·.statute the ·agency is called upon to apply · is 
unconstitutional and need not be ·followed. We are •-,479 
unaware, however, of ii.ny case, either prior to ·or 
subsequent to Southern Pacific, that suggests that under 
the •Califomi_a,,Gonstitution a /oca/;executtve official-such 
OS·, o ·county cl~rk, :who is, cbqed with the ministerial 
duty to enforce a statute, ·has the authority ·***249 •to 
exercise judicial power by detemiining whether a statute 
is unconstittitional. · 

The ·case •of Walker,. supra, :J78··Cal.APP.2d·:·6'7 .. 2 
Cal.Rott .. 737, . cited (and 'criticized) in Justice Mask's'' 
concurring". and• dissenting opinion in Southern. Pacific,· 
appears to be . the first · c~e in Qalifonii.11 _J,Q' _a41!~1:ss 't!i,e 
question whether• an admini~tjye 11gency bu, __ the 
authority to ... determine the constitutionality "of a ;•1091 
statute ·that .the agency is required to enforce. In· W.alker, 
the.·plaintiffs were •retail liquor dealers' who bad•:been· 
charged .. fa,,' an . administrative proceeding before . ,the 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control with violating 
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the fair ·trade · provisions of. ·the California · Alcoholic 
Beverage . Control Act. While the administrative 
proceeding was pending, tlie plaintiffs filed. a declaratory 
judgment . action in superior : · ·.court against the 
administrative officials, seekiilg a declaration·that·the fair 
trade provisions of,the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act 
were unconstitutional, and an order enjoining the officials 
from enforcing those provisions. The trial court in 
Walker granted summary .. judginent in favor ·of the 
defendants, relying upon the .circumstance that the same 
constitutional ::issue had .been raised in , the pending 
administrative proceeding and upon · tbe .. trial court's 
conclusion "that it is more·expeditious and proper that the 
Department rule ·on the . ·question before the . court is 
required to rule on it." (178 Cal.App.2d at p. 70. ·2 
Cal.Rptr. 737.) ' 

.. i. ··:.· 

On . aj>peal; the plaintiffs argued• that the eicbaustion of 
remedies doctrine upon which the .. trial court· had relied 
was inapplicable, because· the Department :of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control "does not· have·the power .. : to decide 
constitutional questions." ( W a/leer. . suprq , 178 
Cal.Alip;2d at p. )3. 2:CaJ:Rptr, 737.) ·In rejecting this· . 
contention, the Court· of Appeal in Walker began by 
referring to the applicable· provision of the California 
Constitution ·.that empowers the . Alcoholic Beverage 
Cpntrol.Appeals Board to review questions " 'whether the 
department has proceeded without or in excess of its 
jurisdiction, whether the department has proceeded in the 
manner reqtiired by law; whether the decision is 
supported. by the findings, and. whether the findings are· 
supported by · subStantial •evidence in. light of the whole· 
record.' (Cal. Const.;art. XX. § · 22,)" (J 78 Cal:APP,2d at 
p. 73. 2 Cal.Rptr . .]37.) The court in Walker then·. 
observed: ~·The department and the Appeals Board are 
thus constitutional agencies upon which limited judicial 
piiwers have been conferred. [Citations.]" (Jbid . .'·italics 
added.) :•:: 

In response to the plaintiffs'. claim· in Walker that the 
department only could make findings of fact and that the 
appeals 'board· only was empoweied "to· review certain 
questions of law, which are only procedural" ·(Walker, 
supra, 178 Cal.Aop.2d at p. 74. 2 Cal.Rptr. 73 7}; the court 
in Walker stated: "However, there does not appear to be 
any basis for so limiting the,gr!l!lt of power to the Appeals 
Board. ·The Appeals ·Board may :determine whether the 
department acted within·, its jurisdiction'. " . 1n United 
Insurance, Co.' v. Maloney .[ :(1954) l 127 • Cal.Aop;2d 
[155.l,157 [273JP.2d 579]. the court·stated: 'A charge of 
unconstitutional· action goes to the very jurisdiction of the· 
administrative .officer .or'·••body to entertain the 
proceeding .... ' ·[Citation.] · ·This would also ·seem 
applicable•to a charge that the stat'ute·which the agency is 
seeking to· enforce is unconstittitionaL" (Walker, supra,· 

178 Cal.App.2d at p. 74. 2 Cal.Rptr. 737.l 

• 1092 Accordingly, in concluding that the administrative 
agency in that case had the authority to determine, at .least 
in the first instance, the ·question whether :the fair trade 
statutes were unconstitutional, the court in W ii/leer 
specifically relied •upon ·the •••250 circumstance that the 
Alcoholic ·Beverage Control Appeals Board had been 
granted' the authority by the California· Constitution ·to 
exercise· limited judicial power. [FN20J 

: . 

FN20. The-significance.attached by the court in 
~--t6 the California Constitution's gnint of 
judicial: power to tlie Alcoholic Beverage·Control 
Appeals Board is confirmed by • the distinction 
the Walker decision drew betw'een the case 
before it and a then recent deciSioii . of ·the 
California Supreme Court that was heavily .relied· 
upon· by the plaintiffs. The ·court. in. ~ 
explained: "Coww o( Alpine y. ·Countv · o( 
Tuolumne 0958) 49 Cal.2d 787. 322 P;2d 449. 
referred to extensively by ,plaintiffs, is .not. in · 
point. •There the counfy of Alpine brought. an 
action to determine its boundaries with defendant 
counties. Judgment of dismissal was reversed.' 
Defendants· asserted that the county of Alpine 
had not exhausted an .administrative remedy' 
before the State· Lands Commission. But the 
court held that the agency [the State Lands 
Commission] was empowered only to 'survey 
and mark' boundaries .... ·[I ]t •was without· 
jurisdiction to make judicial determinations of 
boundaries and .therefore • the county of ·Alpine 
could properly maintain its action." ( W a/leer, 
·suora, 178 Cal.App.2d at p. 73;·2 Cal.Rntr. 737, 
· italics added.) 

**480 ·As noted in Justice Mosk's concurring and 
dissenting opinion in Southern PaCific, this.court held in 
State.:o( California v. 'Superior Court (Veta), SHpra, 12 
Cah3d 237. 115 CaliRotr. 497. 524 P.2d 1281. some years 
after the appellate ·court's decision .. in Walker, that a 
plaintiff•seeking a declaration that the California Coastal 
Zone Conservation Act of 1972 was unconstitii.tional was 
not required to pursue that constitutional claim 'before the 
Coastal Zorie Conservation Commission prior to bringing 
a court: action. (12 Cal.3d .at•PP. 250C25Ll15:Cal:Rptr. 
497; 524•P.2d 128Ll Although there is some.,Jariguage in 
Veta critical ·of Walker,· the .two .cases nonethelessiare · 
clearly and wily distinguiSlilible; '.because ..... the 'Coastal 
Zone Conservation ·Commission, :tinlike the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Appeals Board, had not been granted 
any judicial power by the California:Constitution. . Thus; 
the holding in State .of California·v .. Superio~,courtlVeta) 
that the commission lacked ·•authority to pass on the 
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constitutionality of the statute establishing its status and . 
functions was not inconsistent with the Walker decision. 

In light of the foregoing review of the relevant case law, 
we believe that after this court's decision in Southern 
Pacific, suera, 18 Cal.3d 308. 134 Cal.Rotr. 189. 556 
P .2d 289 the state of the law in this area was clear: 
administrative agencies that had been granted judicial or 
quasi-judicial power by the California Constitution 
possessed the authority, in the exercise of their 
administrative functions, to detennine the 
constitutionality of statutes, but agencies tbat had not 
been granted such power . under the California 
Constitution lacked such authority. (See Hand v. Board 
o( F.xaminers In Veterjnary Medicine Cl 977) 66 
Cal.APP.3d 605. 617-619. 136 Cal.Rptr. 187.l 
Accordingly, these.decisions recognize that, under *1093 
California law, the determination whether a statute is 
unconstitutional and need not be obeyed is an exerCise 'or 
judicial power and thus is reserved to those officials or 
entities that have been granted such power by the. 
California Constitution. [FN21 J 

FN2 l. In this regard it is worth noting that article 
Ill. section 3 of the California Constitution 
explicitly provides: · "The powers of State 
government are legislative, executive, and 
judicial. Persons charged with .the exercise of 
one power may not exercise either of the others 
except as permitted by this Constitution." (Italics 
added.) 

Given the foregoing decisions and their reasoning, it 
appears evident that under California law as it existed 
prior to the adoption o( article Ill. section 3 .5 of the 
California Constitution. a local executive official, such as 
a county clerk or county ***251 recorder, possessed no 
authority to determine the constitutionality of a statute 
that the official had a ministerial duty to enforce. If, in 
the absence of a grant of judicial authority from the 
California Constitution, an administrative agency that was 
required by law to reach its ·decisions only after 

. conducting court-like quasi-judicial proceedings did not 
generally possess the authority to pass on the 
constitutionality of a statute that the agency was required 
to enforce, it follows even more so that a local executive 
official who is charged simply with the ministerial duty of 
enforcing a statute, and who generally acts without any 
quasi-judicial authority or procedure whatsoever, did not 
possess- such authority. As indicated above, we are 
unaware of any California ·case that suggests such a public 
official has been granted judicial or quasi-judicial power 
by the California Constitution. fFN221 

FN22. The city, in a. footnote contained in its 

reply brief to several am icus · curiae briefs, 
maintains that the actions of its officials did not 
constitute the exercise of judicial powers, citing . 
a brief passage in this court's decision in Lusardi 
Constr. Co. v. Aubry (1992) 1 Cal.4th 9]6. 993. 
4 Cal.Rptr.2d 837. 824 P.2d 643 (Lusardi) (the 
Director of the Department of Industrial 
Relations' "determination that a project is a 
public · work cannot be accurately 
characterized as 'judicial,' because it does not 
encompass the conduct of a hearing or a binding 
order for any type of relier'). In Lusardi. 
however, the director, unlike the city officials 
here, acted to enforce a statutory provision; he 
did not defy or disregard a statutory provision on 
the basis of his own determination tbat the 
statute was unconstitutional. Lusardi clearly 
provides no support for the city's position. 

**481 IJ11 The city, in arguing that article III. section 3.5 
does not apply to local officials, relies upon the statement 
in Strums/cv v. San Diego Count!> Emplqyees Ret. Assn. 
(1974) 11 Cal.3d 28. 36, 112 Clil.Rntr. 805, 520 P.2d 29. 
that the separation of powers clause in article III "is 
inapplicable to the government below the state level." 
[FN23 l The city might well argue that this language in 
Strums/cv also renders inapposite the line of California 
cases *I 094(So11thern Pacific. supra, 18 Cal.3d 308, 134 
Cal.Rptr. 189. 556 P.2d 289; State of Ca/jfornia v. 
Superior Court (Veta/, supra, 12 Cal.3d 237. 115 
Cal.Rptr. 497, 524 P.2d 1281: and Walker. supra, 178 
Cal.App.2d 67, 2 Cal.Rptr. 737) that we have just 
discussed. The city fails to recognize, however, that the 
decision in Strums/cv emphatically did not hold that under 
the California Constitution local executive officials are 
free to exercise judicial power. On the contrary, in 
Strums/cv this court expressly overruled a line of earlier 
California decisions that had held (for purposes of 
detennining the appropriate standard of judicial review of 
a decision of a local administrative agency) that' such an 
agency could exercise judicial power; the opinion in 
Strumslcv concluded instead that a local administrative 
agency has no authority under the California Constitution 
to exercise judicial power. (Strumskv. supra, 11 Cal.3d at 
pp. 36-44. 112 Cal.Rptr. 805. 520 P.2d 29.) In light of 
this holding in Strums/cv, it appears clear that a local 
executive official who makes decisions- ***252 without 
the benefit of even a quasi-judicial proceeding--has no 
authority to exercise judicial power, such as by 
determining the constitutionality of applicable statutory 
provisions. 

FN23. The statement in numerous California 
decisions that the separation of powers provision 
of article Ill is inapplicable to government below 
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the state Jevelmeans simply that, in establishing 
a governmental structure for the purpose of 
managing municipal affairs, the Legislature 
(through statutes) or local entities (through 
charter provisions and the like) may combine 
executive, legislative, and judicial functions in a 
manner different from the structure. that the 
California Constitution prescribes for state 
government. (See, e.g., Wulzen v. Board of 
Suoeryjsors 0894) 101 Cal. 15. 25-26. 35 P. 
111;, feop/e v, Provines Cl 868) 34 Cal. 520. 
532-540,) As explained hereafter, the statement 
does not mean that a local executive official has 
the inherent authority to exercise judicial power. 

Accordingly, we conclude that at the time article llL 
section 3 .5 was adopted, it was clear under California law 
that a local executive official did not have the authority to 
detennine that a statute is unccinstitutional or to refuse to 
enforce a statute in the absence of a judicial determination 
that the statute is unconstitutional. [FN24] · 

. FN24. In a somewhat related context, this court 
held in Farlev v. Healey 0967) 67 Cal.2d 325. 
62 Cal.Rptr. 26. 431 P.2d 650 that an acting 
registrar of voters, who refused to determine 
whether sufficient signatures had been .submitted 
to qualify a local initiative measure for the ballot 
because of his conclusion that the content of the 
mitiative was not a proper subject for a local 
initiative, "exceeded his authority in undertaking 
to determine whether the proposed initiative was 
within the power of the electorate to adopt." (fil 
Cal.2d at p. 327. 62 Cal.Rptr. 26. 431 P.2d 650.) 
We explained that under the applicable charter 
provision, the registrar's "duty is limited to the 
ministerial function of ascertaining whether the 
procedural requirements for submitting an 
initiative measure have been met. ft is not his 
function to determine whether a proposed 
initiative will be· valid if enacted or whether a 
proposed declaration of policy is one to which 
the initiative may apply. These questioris may 
involve difficult legal issues 'that only a court can 
determine. Given compliance with the formal 
requirements for submitting an initiative, the 
registrar must place it on the ballot unless he is 
directed to do otherwise by a court on a 
compelling showing that. a proper case has been 
established for interfering with the initiative 
power." (ibid .. italics added.) 

The adoption of article UL section 3.5. of course, 
effectively overruled the majority's holding in Southern 
Pacjfic and largely embraced the reasoning set forth in 

Justice Mosk's concurring and dissenting opm1on, 
amending the California Constitution to provide that "[a]n 
administrative agency, including an administrative 
agency created by the Constitution or an initiative statuie, 
has no power . . . [I} o . . . refuse to enforce a statute on the 
basis of its being unconstitutional unless an appellate 
court has made a determination that such *1095 statute is 
unconstitutional." **482 (Italics added.) As we already 
have noted, we need not and do not decide in this case 
what effect the adoption of article ill. section 3 .5 bas on 
the authority of 'local executive officials, because it is 
abundantly clear that this constitutional amendment did 
not expand the authority of such officials so as to permit 
them to refuse to enforce a stanite solely on the basis of 
their view that the statute is unconstitutional. 
Accordingly, we conclude that under California law a 
local executive official generally lacks such authority .. 

D 
ln·support of its contrary claim that, as a general matter, 

California Jaw long has recognized that an executive 
public official has the authority to refuae to comply with a 
ministerial statutory duty whenever the official personally 
believes the statute is unconstitutional, the city relies upon 
a line of California decisions that have reviewed the 
validity of statutes or ordinances authorizing the issuance 
of bonds, the letting of public contracts, or the 
disbursement of public funds in mandate actions filed 
against public officials who refused to comply with a 
ministerial duty. As the city accurately notes, numerous 
California decisions addressing these three subjects have 
held that "mandate is the proper remedy to compel a 

-public officer to perform ministerial acts such as issuance 
of bonds [and that] the constitutionality of the law 
authorizing a bond issuance may be determined in a 
proceeding for such a writ." ***253(Calif0rniq Housing 
Finance Agencv v. EWott 0976) 17 Cal.3d 575. 579-580. 
131 Cal.Rott. 361. 551 P2d 1193 [bond]; see, e.g., 
CaUIOrnia Educational Facilities Authority v. Priest 
(1974) 12 Cal.3d 593. 598. 116 Cal.Rptr. 361. 526 P.2d 
ill [bond]; Metropolitan Water District v Marqyardl 
{1963} 59 Cal.2d 159. 170-171. 28 Ca!.Rntr. 724. 379 
P.2d 28 [public contract]; City of Whittier y Dixon 
(]944) 24 Cal.2d 664. 666. 151 P.2d 5 [warrant]; Golden 
Gate Bridge etc. Dist. v Felt 093 \) 214 Cal. 308. 315-
320. 5 P.2d 585 [bond]; Los Angeles Co F.C. pjst, v. 
Hamilton (1917) 177 Cal. 119. 121 169 P. 1028 [bond); 
Denman v. Broderick (1896) 111 Cal. 96. 99. 105. 43 P. 
516 [warrant].) 

In each of the foregoing cases, the mandate action was 
instituted after a public official who was under a statutory 
duty to perform a ministerial act that was a necessary step 
in the issuance of the bond, the letting of the contract, or 
the disbursement of public funds (such as affixing the 
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official's signature to the bond or contract, or issuing a 
warrant) refused to perfonn that act based upon the 
official's ostensible doubts as to the constitutional validity 
of the statute authorizing the bond, contract, or public 
expenditure. The city emphasizes that in none of these 
cases did the court criticize such a public official for 
declining to perfonn his or her ministerial act, but instead 
concluded that the public official's refusal to act was an 
appropriate means of *1096 bringing the ·constitutional 
question of the validity of the bond, contract, or 
expenditure of public funds before the court for 
resolution. The . city maintains that these decisions 
demonstrate that the general rule in California always has 
been that every public official is free to detennine the 
constitutional validity of the statutory provisions that he 
or she has a ministerial duty to enforce or execute, and 
free to refuse to perfonn the ministerial act if he. or she in 
good faith believes the statute to be unconstitutional. The 
city argues that the line of decisions we have analyzed 
above~holding, prior to the adoption of article Ill. section 
ll, that only administrative agencies constitutionally , 
authorized to exercise judicial power have the authority to 
detemiine the constjtutional validity of statutes- involved 
a limited exception applicable only to administrative 
agencies. 

A vie believe the city's argument misconceives the state of 
• the Jaw prior to the adoption of article lll, section 3.5. As 

we have discussed above, the general rule established by 
California decisions at the time Southern Pacific. supra. 
18 Cal.3d 308. 134 Cal.Rptr. 189. 556 P.2d 289, was 
decided was. that, among administrative agencies, only 
one that had been granted judicial power under the 
California Constitution possessed the authority to 
detennine the constitutionality of a statute it was charged 
with enforcing and to decline to apply the statute if the 
agency determined it Was unconstitutional. As already . 
**483 explained, if a nonconstitutional administrative 
agency that rendered its decisions after an extensive 
quasi•judicial procedure--in which the arguments for and 
against constitutionality could be fully presented and 
considered in a quasi-judicial fashion--lacked authority to 
determine constitutional issues, it clearly would be 
anomalous to permit an ordinary executive official (who 
carries out his or her official action without the benefit of 
any sort of quasi-judicial procedures) to determine the 
constitutionality ofa statute and to refuse to apply it based 
simply upon the official's own good faith belief that the 
statute is unconstitutional. Thus, the general rule in 
California--imd, as we shall discuss below, in most 
jurisdictions--was (and continues to be) that an executive 
official does not possess such authority. 

A It is the line of public finance cases upon which the city 
.. relies that involves the exceptional ***254 situation. As 

the applicable decisions make clear, the public official in 
each of those cases was permitted to refuse to perfollD a 
ministerial act when he or she had doubts about the 
validity. of the underlying bond, contract, or public 
expenditure, both in orde.r to ensure that a mechanism was 
available for obtaining a timely judicial dete11Dination of 
the validity of the bond issue, contract, or public 
expenditure--a determination often essential to the 

·marketability of bonds or to the contracting parties' 
willingness to go forward with the contract (see, e.g., 
Golden Gate Bridge etc. Dist. v. Felt. suprg. 214 Cal. 
308. 315. 5 P.2d 585), or to avoid irreparable loss of 
public funds [FN25J-and in recognition of the 
circumstance that, in this specific context, the public 
official frequently faced potential personal liabilitY (as 
distinguished from the potential liability of a 
governmental entity) if the bond, contract, or public 
expenditure ultimately was found to be invalid. (See, e.g., 
Golden Gate *1097Bridge etc. Dist. v. Felt, supra. 214 

. Cal. at pp. 316-3J7. 5 P.2d 585; Denman v. Broderick, 
.rypra, 111 Cal. 96. 105. 43 P. 516.) 

FN25. The public finance cases upon which the 
city relies generally preceded the adoption of· 
California's validation statutes, which cWTently 
permit a public agency to file an in rem action in 
order to obtain ii judicial determination of the 
validity of bonds, · warrants, contracts, 
obligations, or similar evidences of indebtedness. 
(See Code Civ. Proc .. § 860 et seq. [initially 
adopted in 1961 (Stats.1961, ch. 1479, § I, p. 
3331) ).) The current statutes provide that such 
actions "shall be given preference over all other 
civil actions ... to the end that such actions shall 
be speedily heard and determined." (Code Civ. 
Proc .. § 867.l 

Although the city points to language in some of these 
decisions that could be read to support the city's broad 
position here, the holdings in these cases clearly are 
limited to a public official's ability to refuse to perfonn a 
ministerial act necessary for the execution of a bond issue 
or public contract, or the disbursement of public funds, 
where such refusal pennits a judicial determination prior 
to the actual sale of the bonds, the carrying out of the 
contract, or•the disbursement of public funds, and where 
the official's personal I iability frequently is at stake. 
Contrary to the city's contentiort; the circumstance that a 
public official may refuse to perform a ministerial act in 
that context . does not signify that in all other contexts 
every public official is free to refuse to perfonn a 
ministerial act based upon the official's view that the 
statute the officer is statutorily obligated to apply is 
unconstitutional. 
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.The city attempts to bring the present' matter within the. 
reach of the foregoing cases by arguing that if the city 
officials enforced California's current marriage laws 
limiting marriage to a man and a woman, the officials 
would face. pos8ible personal liability for monetary 
damages under state or federal law if t.he marriage statutes 
subsequently were determined to be unconstitutional. The 
city's argument in this regard clearly lacks merit. 

First, as·a matter of state law, Government Code section 
820.6 explicitly provides that "[i]f a public employee acts 
in good faith, without malice, and under the apparent 
authority of an enactment that is unconstitutional, invalid, 
or inapplicable, he is not liable for an injury caused 
-tliereby except to the extent that he would have been · 
liable bed the enactment been constitutional, valid and 
applicable." Thus, the officials clearly would not have 
incurred liability under California law simply for 
following tbe current marriage statutes and. declining to 
issue marriage licenses **484 or register marriage 
certificates in contravention of those statutes. Second, 
under federal *1098 Jaw, a local public official generally 
is immuniud from liability for official acts so long as the 
official's conduct "does . not violate clearly established 
statutory or constitutional ***255 rights of which .a 
reasonable person would have known" (Harlow v. 
Filzgerald (1982) 457 U.S. 800. 1'18. 102 S.Ct. 2727. 73 
L.Bd.2d 396. italics added; . see Anderson 11. Creighton 
(1987) 483 U.S. 635. 639. 107 S.Ct. 3034. 97 L.Ed.2d 
523), and, as we discuss below (see, post, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 
pp. 258-260, 95 P .3d pp. 486-489), in this instance there 
simply is no plausible argument that the city officials 
would have violated "clearly established" constitutional 
rights by continuing to enforce California's current 
marriage statutes in the absence of a juilicial 
determination that the statutes are unconstitutional. (Cf. 
LSO, Ltd. v, Stroh <9th qr.2000) 205 F.3d 1146. I 160 
[finding state officials were not enti!led to qualified 
immunity when "no reasonable official could have 
believed" that application of the statute at issue was 
constitutional in . light of prior controlling judicial 
decisions).) Finally, even if the city officials were to be 
sued in their personal capacity for actions taken pursuant 
to statute ·and in the scope of their employment, under 
Government Code section 825 the officials would be 
entitled to have their public employer provide a defense 
and pay any judgment entered in such ail action, whether 
the action was based on a state1aw claim or a claim under 
the federal civil rights statutes. (See Williams v. Horvath 
(1976) 16 Cal.3d 834. 842-848. 129 Cal.Rptr. 453. 548 
P.2d 1125.) Accordingly, there is no merit to the city's 
contention that the actions of the city officials that are 
challenged here can be defended as necessary to avoid the 
incurring of personal liability on the part of such offici.als. 

E 
Some academic commentators, while confinning that as 

a general rule executive officials must comply with duly 
enacted statutes even when the officials believe the 
provisions are unconstitutional, have suggested· that there 
may be room to recognize an exception to this general 
rule in instances in which a public official's refusal to 
apply the statute. would provide the most practical or 
reasonable means of enabling the question of the statute's 
constitutionality. to be brought before a court. (See, e.g.,. 
May, Presidential Defiance of "Vnconstjtutjonal" Lqws: 
Reviving the Roval Prerogative (1994) 21 Hastings Const. 
L.O. 865. 994-996.) [FN261 As we have just seen, the 
line of public finance cases relied upon-by the city may be 
viewed as an example of *1099 just such a limited 
exception, and there are a number of other California 
decisions in which a constitutional challenge to a statute 
or other legislative enactment has been brought before a · 
court for judicial resolution by virtue of a public entity's 
refusal to comply witb the statute, under circumstances in 
which the public .entity had a personal stake or interest 
***256 in the constitutional issue and the public entity's 
action was the most practicable or reasonable method of 
obtaining a.judicial determination of the validity of the 
statute. (See, e.g., County o(Riverside 11. Superior Court 
(2003) 30 Cal.4th 278. 132 Cal.Rotr.2d 713. 66 P.3d 718 
[impingement on county's home rule authority]; Star-Kist 
Foods, Inc. 11. County ofLos Angeles (1986) 42 Cal.3d I. 
5-10. 227 Cal.Rotr. 391. 719 P.2d 987 [impingement on 
county's taxing authority].) 

FN26. A number of law review articles suggest 
that the federal Constitution should be 
interpreted as permitting the President of the 
United States to refuse to enforce a statute that 
the President believes is· unconstitutional. (See, 
e.g., Easterbrook, Presidential Review (1990) 40 
Case W. Res. L.Rev. 905.) Other scholars, 
however, have made a strong argument that the 
history of the proceedings of the constitutional 
convention that drafted the federal Constitution, 
and in particular the Founders' explicit rejection 
of a proposal for an absolute presidential veto, 
refutes such an interpretation. (See, e.g., May, 
Presidential Defiance q('Unconstitutional Laws: 
Reviving the Raval Prerogative supra. 21 
Hastings Const. L.O. 865. 872-895.) To date, no 
court has accepted the contention that the 
President possesses such authority. (See, e.g., 
Ameron, Inc. v. U.S. Armv Cqros ofEng'rs (3d 
Cir.1986) 787 F.2d 875, 889 & fn. 11 ["This 
claim of right for the President to declare 
statutes unconstitutional and to declare his 
refusal to execute them, as distinguished from 
his undisputed right to veto, criticize, or even 
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· refuse to defend in court, statutes which he 
regards as unconstitutional, is dubious at best").) 

**485 Although it may be appropriate in some 
circumstances for a public entity or public official to 
refuse or decline to enforce a. statute as a means· of 
bringing the constitutionality of the statute before a court 
for judicial resolution, it is nonetheless clear that such an 
exception does not justify the actions of the local officials 
at issue in the present case. Here, there existed a clear 
and· readily available means, other than the officials' 
wholesale· defiance of the applicable statutes, to ensure 
that the constitutionality of the current marriage statutes 
would be decided by a court. If the local officials charged 
with the ministerial duty of issuing marriage licenses and 
registering marriage certificates believed the state's 
current marriage statutes are unconstitutional and should 
be tested in court, they could have denied a same-sex 
couple's request for a marriage license and advised the ' 
couple to challenge the denial in superior court. That 
procedure- a lawsuit brought by a couple who has been 
denied a license under existing statutes--is the procedure 
that was utilized to challenge the constitutionality of 
California's antimiscegenation statute in Perez v. Sharp 
(1948) 32 Cal.2d 711. 198 P.2d 17. and the procedure 
apparently utilized in all of the other same-sex marriage 
cases that have been litigated recently in other states. 
(See, e.g., Baehr v. Lewin 0993) 74 Haw. 530. 852 P.2d 
~ Goodridge v. Department of Pub. Health (20031 440 
Mass. 309; 798 N;E.2d 941; Baker v. State of Vermont 
0999) 170 Vt. 194. 744 A.2d 864.) The city cannot 
plaiisibly claim that the desire to obtain a judicial ruling 
on the constitutional issue justified the wholesale defiance 
of the applicable statutes that occurred here. [FN27J 

FN27. As noted above, after several mandate 
actions were filed against the city in superior 
court challenging the actions of the city officials, 
the city filed a cross-complaint in one of the 
actions, seeking a declaratory judgment that the 
marriage statutes are unconstitutional insofar as 
they limit marriage to a union between a man 
and a woman. (See, ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d p. 233, 
fh. 6, 95 P.3d p. 466, fn. 6.) We have no 
occasion in this case to determine whether the 
city properly could maintain a declaratory 
judgment action in this setting,. but we note that 
in another context the Legislature specifically 
has authorized a .public official who questions 
the constitutionality or validity of an enactment 
to· bring a declaratory judgment action rather 
than act in contravention of the statute. (See 
Rev. & Tax.Code. § 538: see also Citv o(Cotati 
v. Cashman (2002) 29 Cal.4th 69, 79-80. 124 
Cal.Rotr.2d 519. 52 P .3d 695 ,) 

*1100 Accordingly, the city cannot defend· the 
challenged actions on the ground that such actions were 
necessary to obtain a judicial determination of the · 
constitutionality of California's marriage statutes. 

F 
The city also relies on the circumstance that eac.h of the 
city officials in question took an oath of office to "support 
arid defend" the state and federal Constitutions, [FN281 
suggesting that a public official **.*257 would violate his 
or her oath of office were the official to perform a 
ministerial act under a statute that the official personally 
believes violates the Constitution. hi our view, this 
contention-clearly lacks merit. 

FN28. Article x:X. section 3 of the California 
Constitution provides in relevant part; 
"Members of the Legislature; and all public 
officers and employees, executive, legislative, 
and judicial, except such inferior officers and 
employees as may be by law exempted, shall, 
before they enter upon the duties of their 
respective offices, take and subscribe the · 
following oath or affinnation: [-,f ] 'I, 
___ _,do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 
I will support and defend the Constitution of the 
United States and the Constitution of the State of 
California against ·all enemies, foreign and 
domestic; that I will bear true faith and 
allegiance to the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution of the State of 
California; that I take this obligation freely, 
without any mental reservation or purpose of 
evasion; and that I will well and faithfully " 
discharge the duties upon which r am about to 
enter.' 11 

As Justice Mosk explained in his concurring and 
dissenting opinion in Southern Pacific, supra. 18 Cal.3d 
308. 319. 134 Cal.Rptr. 189. 556 P.2d 289. a public 
official "faithfully upholds the Constitution by complying 
with the mandates of the Legislature, 'leaving to courts the 
decision whether those mandates are invalid." A public 
official does not honor his or her oath to defend the 
Constitution by taking action in contravention of the 
restrictions of his or her office or authority and justifying 
such action by · reference to his or her personal 
constitutional views. For example, it is clear that a justice 
of this court or of an intermediate appeliate court does not· 
act **486 in contravention of his or her oath of office 
when the justice follows a controlling constitiltional 
decision of a higher court even though the justice 
personally believes that the controlling decision was 
wrongly decided and that the Constitution actually 
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requifes the opposite result. On the contrary, the oath to 
support and defend the Constitution requiies a public 
offlcial to act within the constraints of our constitutional 
system, not to disregard presumptively valid statutes and 
take action in violation of such statutes on the basis of the 
official's own *1101 determination oC what the 
Constitution means. [FN291 (See also State v. State 
Board ofEoualizers (1922) 84 Fla. 592, 94 So. 681. 682-
ill ("The contention that the oath of a public official 
requiring him to obey the Constitution places upon him 
the duty or obligation to determine whether an act is 
constitutional before he will obey it is ... without merit. 
The fallacy in it is that every act of the legislature is 
presumed constitutional ·until judicially ***258 declared 
otherwise, and the oath of office 'to obey the Constitution' 
means to obey the Constitution, not as the officer decides, 
but as judicially detennined"].) [FN30l 

~ The brief footnote discussion in Board qf 
Education \i. Allen (1968) 392 U.S. 236. 241. 
footnote 5. 88 S.Ct. 1923. 20 L.Ed.2d 1060, 
relied .upon by the city, does not conflict with 
this conclusion. In Allen, officials of a local 
public school district brought a court action 
challenging the validity; under the establishment 
clause of the First Amendment, of a state statute 
that required the school district to loan books 
free of charge to all students in the district, 
including students attending private religious 
schools. In the footnote in question, the court in 
Allen noted that no one had questioned the 
standing of the local district and its.officials "to 
press their claim in this Court," and then stated 
that "[b)elieving [the statute in question] to be 
unconstitutional, [the officials] are in the 
position of having to choose between violating 
their oath [to support the United States 
Constitution) and taking a step--refusal to 
comply with [the applicable statute]-that would 
likely bring their expulsion from office and also 
a reduction in state funding for their school 
districts. There can be no doubt that appellants 
thus have a 'personal stake in the outcome' of this 
litigation." (Al/en, 392 U.S. at p. 241. fn. 5. 88 
S.Ct. 1923. quoting Baker v. Carr (1962) 369 
U.S. 186. 204. 82 S.Ct. 691.l The footnote's 
reference to the officials' oath to support the 
Constitution indicates no more than that the 
public officials' belief that the ·statute was 
unconstitutional afforded them standing to bring 
a court action to challenge the statute. The 
footnote in Allen does· not hold that ·the fedend 
Constitution, or a public official's oath to support 
the federal ·Constitution, authorizes a state 
official to undertake official action forbidden by 

a state statute based solely on the official's belief 
that the statute is unconstitutioilal, and, as 
discussed below (post, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d pp. 265-
267, 95 P.3d pp. 492-494), numerous federal 
authorities refute that proposition. 

FN30. The city also obliquely suggests that the 
general rule requiring a public official to perfonn 
a ministerial duty prescribed by statute, despite 

· the official's personal view that the statute · is 
unconstitutional, ·is contrary to the teaching of 
the Nuremberg trials, which rejected the "I was 
just following orders" defense. In response to a 
similar claim, the federal district court in Haring 
v. Blumenthal CD.D.C.1979) 471 F.SUPP. ·1172, 
1178. footnote 15. cogently observed: "Plaintiff's 
comparison of his situation with that of the 
Nuremberg defendants is griissly simplistic. The 
Nuremberg defendants could have escaped 
liability by failing to seek and retain positions 
which exposed them to the execution o( 
objectionable activity; and, should plaintiff feel 
sufficiently strongly about the matter, he may do 
likewise. Beyond that, plaintiffs analogy 
demonstrates . primarily that debates and 
dialogues on public issues have beci>me so 
debased in recent years that such terms as 
genocide, war crime, crimes against humanity, 
and the like are bandied about with considerable 
abandon in connection with almost every 
conceivable controversial issue of public policy. 
There is not the slightest similarity between the 
crimes committed under the aegis of a violent 
dictatorship and the implementation of laws 
adopted under a system of government which 
offers free elections, freedom of expression, and 
an independent judiciary as safeguards against 
excesses and as a guarantee of the ultimate rule 
of a sovereign citizenry." We agree. 

*1101G 
The city further contends that a general rule requiring an 
executive official to comply with an existing statute 
unless and until the statute has been judicially determined 
to be unconstitutional is impractical and would lead to 
intolerable circumstances. The city posits a hypothetical 
example. of a public official faced with a Statute that is 
identical in all respects to another statute that a court 
already has determined is unconstitutional, and suggests it 
would be absurd to require the official to apply the clearly 
invalid statute in that instance. For support, the city 
points to a passage in the majority opinion in Southern 
Pacific, which asks rhetorically: "[W]hen the United 
States Supreme Court, for example, **487 repudiates the 
separate but equal doctrine established by the statutes of 
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one state, should the school boards of ·other states 
continue to apply identical statutes until a court declares 
the.m invalid [?]" (Southern Pacific, supra, 18 Cal.3d 308. 
311. fu. 2. 134 Cal.Rptr. 189. 556 P.2d289.) 

ll.ll Whatever force this argument might have in a case 
in which a governing decision previously has found an 
identical statute unconstitutional or in which the invalidity 
of the statute is so patent or clearly established that no 
reasonable official could believe the · statute is 
constitutional, [FN3 Il the argument plainiy is of no avail 
here. Although we have no occasion in this case to 
detennine the constitutionality of the current California 
maniage statutes, we can say with confidence that the 
asserted invalidity of those statutes certainly is not so· 
patent or clearly established· that no reasonable official 
could believe that the current California marriage ***2S9 
statutes are valid. Indeed, the city cannot point to any 
judicial decision that has held a statute limiting marriage 
to a man and a woman · unconstitutional under the 
California or federal Constitution. Instead, the city relies 

. on state court decisions from Massachusetts, Vermont, 
and Hawaii, that, in interpreting · their own state 
constitutions, assertedly have found similar statutory 
restrictions to violate provisions of their state's own 
constitution. (See Goodridge ,,, Department o( Pub. 
Health, supra, 440 Mass. 309. 798 N.E.2d 941; 
*ll03Baker v. Stale o( Vermont. supra, 170 Vt. 194. 744. 
A.2d 864; Baehr v. Lewin, supra, 74 Haw. 530. 852 P.2d 
44.) fFN32J. A significant number of **488 other state 
and federal courts, however, have· reached a contrary 
conclusion and have upheld the constitutional validity of 
such a restriction on marriage under both the federal 
Constitution and other state constitutions. (See, e.g., 
Baker v, NelsonCI971l 291Minn.310, 191N.W.2d185. 
186-187. app. dism. for want of substantial federal 
question (1972) 409 U.S. 810. 93 S.Ct. 37. 34 L.Ed.2d 65 
[federal Constitution]; TFN331 *1104***260Standhardt 
v. Super. Ct.. supra, 206 Ariz. 276. 77 P.3d 451. 454-
~ [federal and Arizona Constitutions]; Deari v. District 
o( Columbia CD.C.Ct.App.1995) 653 A.2d 307, 361-364 · 
(opns. of Terry, J. & Steadman, J.) [federal Constitution]; 
Jones v. Hallahan (Ky.Ct.App. I 973) 501 S.W.2d 588. 
590 [federal Constitution]; Singer v. Hara (1974) 11 
Wash.App. 247. 522 P.2d 1187. 1189-1197 [federal and 
Washington Constitutions]; Adams v. Howerton 
(C.D.Cal.1980) 486 F.Supp. 1119. 1124- I 125, affd. (9th 
Cir.19821 673 F.2d 1036. cert. den. (1982) 458 U.S. 
I !11. 102 S.Ct. 3494 73 L.Ed.2d 1373 [federal 
Constitution].) Although the state court decisions from 
Massachusetts, Vermont, and Hawaii relied upon by the 
city surely would be of interest to a California court faced 
with the. question whether the current California marriage 
statutes violate the California Constitution, a California 
court would be equally interested in the decisions of the 

courts that have reached a contrary conclusion (and in the 
reasoning of the minority opinions in. the state court 
decisions relied upon by the city [see Goodridge v. 
Department of Pub. Health. supra; 440 Mass. 309. 798 
N.E.2d 941. 974-1005 (dis. opns. of Spina, J., Sosman, J., 
& Cordy, J.); Baehr v. Lewin, supra. 74 Haw. 530. 852 
P.2d 44, 70-73 (dis. opn. of Heen, J.) ]. In light of the 
absence of any California authority directly on point and 
the sharp division of judicial views expressed in the out
of-state decisions that have considered similar 
constitutional challenges, this plainly is not an instance in 
which the invalidity of the California marriage statutes is 
so patent or clearly established that no reasonable official 
could believe that the statutes are constitutional. 
Therefore, this case does not fall within any narrow 
exception that may apply to instances in which it would 
be absurd or unreasonable to require a public official to 
comply with a statute that any reasonable official would 
conclude is unconstitutional. 

FN3 I. See, for example, Schmid v. Lovette 
()984) 154 Cal.App.3d 466. 474. 201 Caj.Rptr . 
424 (holding that article IIl. section 3.5 of the 
California Constitution did not require public 
community college officials to continue to apply 
a· statute requiring public employees to sign an 
anti-Communist-Party loyalty oath when 
comparable statutes bad been held 
unconstitutional· by both federal and state 
supreme court decisions) and LSD, Ltd v. Stroh. 
supra, 205 F.3d 1146. 1160 (holding that ·no 
reasonable official could have believed that a 
statute prohibiting exhibition of nonobscene 
erotic art on any premises holding a liquor 
license could constitutionally be applied in light 
of a· then recent United States Supreme Court 
decision). 

FN32. Of the three decisions cited by the city, 
the Massachusetts decision in Goodridge v. 
Department o( Pub. ·Health. supra, 440 Mass. 
309. 798 N.E.2d 941. appears to be the only one 
squarely to hold that a state constitution 
precludes the state from withholding the status of 

· marriage from same-sex couples. In Baker v. 
State o( Vermont, supra. 170Vt..194. 744 A.2d 
864, the ·court summarized its conclusion under 
the· "common benefits" clause of the Vermont 
Constitution, as follows: "The State is 
constitutionally required to extend to sllDle-sex 
couples the common benefits and protections 
that flow from marriage under ·vennont law. 
Whether this ultimately. takes the ·form of 
inclusion within the marriage laws themselves or 
a parallel 'domestic partnership' system or some 
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equivalent statutory alternative. rests with the 
Legislature." (744 A.2d at p. 867: see also id. at 
DD. 886-887.) The Vennont Legislature 
subsequently enacted a civil unio.n statute. (Yt. 
Stat. Ann .. tit. IS.§§ 1201~1207 (supp.200Jl.l 
In Baehr v. Lewin. supra. 7.4 Haw. 530. 852 P.2d 
~ the Hawaii Supreme Court held that the trial 
court in that case had erred in granting judgment 
on the pleadings against three same-sex couples 
who had sued for declaratory and injunctive 
relief after being denied marriage licenses, 
concluding that the plaintiffs were entitled to go 
forward with their action and that, under the 
equal protection · clause of the Hawaii 
Constitution, the state would have · to 
demonstrate a compelling interest to justify the ·. 
statutory classification. (852 P.2d et p. 68.l 
Following the decision in· Baehr. the voters in 
Hawaii_ amended the Hawaii Constitt1tion to limit 
marriage to unions between a man and a woman, 
and, in light of that amendment,. the · Hawaii 
Supreme Court ·thereafter ordered entry of 
judgment in favor of the defendants in the Baehr 
litigation. (See Baehr v. Miike Cl 999) 92 Hawai'i 
634. 994 P.2d 566 [full order reported at 1999 
Haw.Lexis 391].) 
In addition to relying upon Goodridge, Baker, 
and Baehr, the city points to a passage. in the 
dissenting opinion of Justice Scalia in Lawrence 
v. Texas (2003) 539 U.S. 558. 123 S.Ct. 24 72. 
156 L.Ed.2d 508. in which he expressed the view 
that ·the reasoning of the majority opinion in 
Lawrence--holding a Texas sodomy suitute 
unconstitutional--would lead to the conclusion 
that a statute precluding same-sex marriages also 
would be unconstitutional. (Lawrence v. Texas, 
supra, 539 U.S. at pp. 604- 605. 123 S.Ct. 2472 
(dis. opn. by Scalia, J.)) The majority opinion in 
Lawrence, however, expressly stated that "[t]he 
present case ... does not involve whether the 
government inust give formal recognition to any 
relationship that homosexual persons seek to 
enter." CLqwrence. supra, 539 U.S. at p. 578. 
123 S,Ct. 2472). In light of this very specific 
disclaimer in the majority opinion in Lawrence 
we conclude that the city. cannot plausibly claim 
that the Lawrence decision clearly establishes 
that a state statute limiting marriage to a man and 
a woman is unconstitutional under the federal 
Constitution. (See also Standhardt v.Super. Ct. 
<Ariz.Ct.APP.2003) 206 Ariz. 276. 77 P.3d 45 l. 
454-460. 464- 465 [post-Lawrence case rejecting 
claim that Lawrence indicates the federal 
Constitution guarantees the right to same-sex 
marriage].) 

FN33. Petitioners in Lewis maintain that because 
the United States Supreme Court summarily 
dismissed the appeal in Baker v. Nelson for want 
of a substantial federal question and because 
such a summary dismissal is treated as a decision 
on the merits (see Mandel v. Bradlg11 0977) 432 
U.S. 173. 176. 97 S.Ct. 2238. 53 L.Ed.2d 199: 
Hicks v. Mirandq <I975) 422 U.S. 332. 344. 95 
S.Ct. 228 !. 45 L,Ed.2d 223). the summary 
dismissal in Baker v. Nelson definitively 
establishes that, under current federal law, a 
statute limiting marriage to a man and a woman 
does not violate the federal Constitution. The 
city, on the other hand, cites a number of 
decisions stating that when there have been 
subsequent doctrinal developments in the United 
States Supreme Court that undermine the holding 
in a summary dismissal, the lower courts are not 
bound to follow the summary dismissal as 
controlling authority (see, e.g., Tenaflv Eruv 
Ass'n v. Borough o( Tenaflv (3d Cir.2002) ·309 
F.3d 144. I 73, fri. 33: Lecates '" Justice o( the 
Peace Court No. 4 o(Delaware (3d Cir.1980) 
63 7 F .2d 898, 904). and the city argues that there 
have . been such doctrinal developments in 
subsequent high court decisions that undennine 
the holding in Baker v. Nelson. We find no need 
to resolve this dispute here, because whatever the 
current effect of the summary dismissal in Baker 
i:.. Nelson, the case before us clearly does not 
present an instance in which the invalidity of the 
current California marriage statutes is so patent 
or clearly established that no reasonable official 
could believe that the statutes are constitutional. 

H 
f.lil Accordingly, we conclude that, under California 
law, the city officials had no authority to refuse to 
perform their ministerial duty in conformity with the 
current Ca 1i fom ia marriage statutes on the basis of their 
view that the *1105 statutory limitation .of marriage to a 
couple comprised of a man and a woman is 
unconstitutional. 

It is worth noting that the California rule generally 
precluding an executive official from refusing to perform 
a ministerial duty imposed by statute on the basis of the 
official's determination or opinion that the statute is 
unconstitutional is consistent with the **489 general rule 
applied in the overwhelming ***261 majority of cases 
from other jurisdictions. (See generally Annot., 
Unconstitutionality of Statute as Defense to Mandamus 
Proceeding Cl 924) 30 A.L.R. 378. 379["[t]he weight of 
authority [holds] that a public officer whose duties are of 
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a ministerial character cannot question the 
constitutionality of a· statute as a defense to a mandamus 
proceeding to compel him to perfonn some official duty, 
where in the perfonnance of such duty his. personal 
interests or rights will not be affected, and he will not 
incur any personal liability, or violate his oath of office"]; 
Annot. 0940) 129 A.L.R. 941 [supplementing 30 A.L.R. 
378]; see also Note (1928) 42 Harv. L.Rev. 1071.) 

~ 

~ Our review of the decisions of our sister 
states and the District of Columbia reflects that 
of the 33 jurisdictions in which decisions have 
been found addressing this subject, 26 appear to 
have recognized and endorsed the proposition 
that, as a general rule, an executive official who 
is charged with a ministerial duty to enforce a 
statute has no authority to refuse to apply the 
statute, in the absence of a judicial determination 
that the statute is unconstitutional, on the ground 
that the official · believes the statute is 
unconstitutional, although many of the · 
jurisdictions, like California, also recognize an 
exception for bond or other public finance cases, 
in which an official is pennitt;:d to refuse to 
apply a statute as a means of obtaining a timely 
judicial determination of the legality of the bond 
or public expendirure. (See Derrver Urban 
Renewal Authority v. Byrne. (Colo.1980) 618 
P.2d 1374. 1379- 1380 [foll. Ames v. People 
(1899) 26 Colo. 83. 56 P. 656. 6581: Levitt v. 
Attornev General ( 1930) 111 Conn. 634. 151 A. 
171. J76; Panitz v. District of Columbia 
CD.C.Cir.1940) 112 F.2d 39. 41-42 [applying 
District of Columbia Jaw]; Fuchs v. Robbins 
<Fla.2002) 818 So.2d 460. 463-464 [foll. ~ 
State Board o(Equalizers. supra. 84 Fla. 592. 94 
So. 68 !. 682-684]; Tqvlor v. State Cl931l 174 
Ga. 52. I 62 S.E. 504, 508-509: Howell v. Board 
ofComm'rs (1898) 6 Idaho 154. 53 P. 542. 543; 
People e.T rel. A/01. Gen. v. Salomon () 870) 54 
Ill. 39. 44- 46; Bd. o(Sup'rs o(Linn Cty. v. Dem. 
o(Revenue (Iowa 1978) 263 N.W.2d 227. 232-
ni [foll. Charles Hewitt & Sons Co. v. Keller 
0937) 223 Iowa 1372. 275 N.W. 94. 95-971; 
Tincher v. Commonwealth (1925) 208 Ky. 661. 

·271 s,w. 1066. 1068: Dore v. Tugwell (1955) 
228 La:807. 84 So.2d 199. 201-202 [foll. State 

· v. Beard (La.1895) 18 So. 746. 749- 752]; 
Smyth v. Ti1comb (1850) 31 Me. 272. 285; 
Maryland Classified Emp. Ass'n v. Anderson 
(]977) 281 Md. 496. 380 A.2d 1032, 1035-1037: 
Assessors of Haverhil/ ·v. New Englond Tel. & 
Tel. Co. (1955) 332 Mass. 357. 124 N.E.2d 917, 
920-921: Slate v. Steele Co11ntv Bd. of Com 'rs 

0930) 181 Minn. 427. 232 N.W. 737. 738-739: 
St. Louis County v. Litzinger {Mo.1963) 372 
S.W.2d 880. 881-882 [foll. Stqte v. Becker 
093]) 328 Mo. 541. 41 S.W.2d 188. 190-1911: 
Slate v. McFarlan (1927) 78 Mont.156. 252 P. 
805. 808; Stale v. Sedillo Cl 929) 34 N.M. I. 275 
P. 765. 765-767: Attorney General v. 
Taubenheimer 09171 178 A.D .. 321, 321. 164 
N.Y.S. 904. 904: Dept. of State Highways v. 
Baker C!940l 69 N.D. 702. 290 N.W. 257. 260-
262; State v. Griffith (1940) 136 Ohio St:·334, 
25 N .E.2d 84 7. 848-849: State ex rel. Cruce v. 
Cease (191ll28 Okla. 271. 114 P. 251. 252-253; 
Commonwealth v. Mathues 0904) 210 Pa. 372. 
59 A. 961. 964-969: State v. Burley (1908) 80 
S.C. 127. 61 S.E. 255. 257: Thoreson v. State 
Board of Examiners (1899) 19 Utah 18. 57 P. 
175. 177-179; Cio1 of Montpelier v. Gates 
f1934l 106 Vt. 116. 170 A. 473. 476-477: 
Capito v. Topping 0909) 65 W.Va. 587. 64 S.E; 
845. 846; Riverton Vallev D. Dist. v. Board g( 
Countv Com'rs (1937) 52 Wyo. 336. 74 P.2d 

' 871. 873.) 
Of the seven states that may be viewed 'as 
adopting the minority position, most have 
addressed the issue only in the context of actions 
either relating to matters affecting the 
expenditure of public funds or where the rights 
or interests of the public officer or public entity 
were directly at stake. (See Stale ·v. Steinwedel 
(1932) 203 Ind. 457, 180 N.E. 865. -866- 868 
[public expenditure]; Toombs v. Sharkey 0925) 
140 Miss. 676. 106 So. 273. 277 [public 

. expenditure]; Van Horn v. State (1895) 46 Neb. 
62, 64 N.W. 365. 37l-372 [county 
reorganization]; State v. Slusher (1926) 119 0r. 
141. 248 P. 358. 359-360 [tax collection); 
Holman v. Pabst (Tex.Civ.App.1930) 27 S.W.2d 
340. 342-343 [local election procedure]; 
Hindman v. Boyd (1906) 42 Wash. 17, 84 P. 609. 
612 [local election procedure]; State v. Tappan 
( 1872) 29 Wis. 664 .. 9 Am. Rep. 622. 635 [tax 

· collection].) A number of the out-of-state cases 
discuss a separate line of cases that address the 
issue whether a public official or public entity 
has "standing" to bring a court action--for 
exam pie, a declaratory judgment action
challenging the constitutionality of a statute the 
official or entity is obligated to comply with or 
enforce. (See, e.g., Fuchs v. Robbins, supra, 818 
So.2d 460. 463-464; Bd. o(Sup'rs o(Linn Cty. v. 
Depl. of Revenue. supra, 263 N.W.2d 227. 233-
234; see also Cio• o(Kenqsha v. State (1967) 35 
Wis.2d 317, 151 N.W.2d36. 42-43.) Although 
the standing issue involves some of the same 
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considerations that are applicable to the issue we 
face here, from ·a separation of powers 
perspective, conduct by an executive official that . 
simply asks · a court to detennine the 
constitutionality of a statute would appear to 
raise much less concern than an executive 
·official's unilateral refusal to enforce a statute 
based on the official's opinion that the statute is 
unconstitutional. 

.. *262 *J.106 Although there are numerous out-of-state 
cases that address this issue, one of the most quoted 
decisions is State v. Heard, supra 18 So. 746. 752. where 
the court, after an extensive **490 review of the then 
existing authorities from various jurisdictions, concluded: 
"[E)xecutive officers of the State ·government have no 
authority to decline the performance of purely ministerial 
duties which are imposed upon them by a law, on the 
ground that it eontravenes the Constitution. Law.s are 
presumed to be, and must be treated .and acted upon by 
subordinate· executive functionaries as constitutional and 
legal, until their unconstitutionality or illegality has been 
judicially established, for, in all well regulated 
government, obedience to its laws by executive officers is 
absolutely essential, and of paramount importance. Were 
it not so the most inextricable confusion would inevitably 
result, and 'produce such collisions in the administration 
of public affairs as to materially impede the proper and 
necessary operations of the government.' 'It was surely 

·never intended that an executive functionary should 
nullify a law by neglecting or refusing to execute it.' " 
(See· also Department o(State Highways v. Baker, suora, 
69 N.D. 702. 290 N.W. 257. 259 ["There is no question as 
to the general rule that a subordinate ministerial officer to 
whom ·no injury can result and to whom no violation of 
duty can be imputed by reason of. compliance with the 
statute may not question the constitutionality of the statute 
imposing such duty"]; · State v. Becker, supra, 328. Mo. 

.541. 41 S.W.2d 188. 190 ["It is well settled in this state 
and in a great majority of our sister states that, as a 
general rule, a ministerial officer cannot defend his 
refusal to perform a duty prescribed by a statute on the 
ground that such statute is unconstitutional"]; *1107State 
v. Steele Count!' Board o(Com'r.1, supra, 181 Minn. 427. 
232 N.W. 737. 738 [although "[t]he authorities are in 
conflict," "[t]he better doctrine, supported by the weight 
of authority, is that an official so charged with ·the 
performance of a ministerial duty will not be allowed to 
question the constitutionality of such a law.... Officials 
acting ministerially are not clothed with judicial 
authority .... Their authority is the command of the statute, 
and it is the limit of their power"]; Stale v. State Boord o( 
Equalizers, suora, 84 Fla. 592. 94 So. 681. 683 ["It is· 
contended that an individual may refuse to obey a law that 
he believes to be unconstitutional, and take a chance on 

its fate in the courts. He does this, however, 'at his peril'; 
the 'peril' being to suffer the consequences, such ·as fine or 
imprisonment, or both, if the courts should hold the act to 
be constitutional. [, ] A ministerial officer refusing to 
enforce a law because in his opinion it is unconstitutional 
takes no such risk. He does nothing 'at his peril,' because 
he subjects himself to no penalty if his opinion as to the 
unconstitutionality of an act is not sustained by the courts. 
[1[] lt is the doctrine of nullification, pure and simple, and 
whatever may have been said of the soundness of that 
doctrine when sought to be applied by states to acts of 
Congress, the 'most ardent •••263 followers of Mr. 
Calhoun never extended it to give to ministerial officers 
the right and power to· nullify a legislative enactment" 
{italics added) ].) 

I 
In addition to the California decisions reviewed above 

and the · weight of judicial authority from other 
jurisdictions, consideration of the practical consequences 
of a contrary rule further demonstrates the unsoundness of 
the city's position. 

To begin with; most focal executive officials have no 
legal training and thus lack the relevant expertise to make 
constirutional determinations. Although every individual 
(lawyer or non lawyer) is, of course, free to form his or her 
own opinion of what the Constitution means and how it 
should be interpreted and applied, a local executive 
official has no authority to impose his or her personal 
view on others by refusing to comply with a ministerial 
duty imposed by statute. (See, e.g., Southern Pacific. 
supra, 18 Cal.3d 308. 321. 134 Cal.Rptr. 189. 556 P.2d 
289 (cone. & dis. opn. ofMosk, J.) ["Certainly attorneys 
have no monopoly on wisdom, but a person trained for 
three or more years in a college of h:tw and then tempered 
with at least a decade of experience within the judicial 
system is likely to be far better equipped to make difficult 
constitutional judgments than a lay administrator with no 
background in the Jaw").) [FN35J 

FN35. Several am1c1 curiae point out that 
nonattorney public officials are able to seek legal 
advice from a county counsel or city attorney 
(see Gov.Code. § § 27640, 4180)) and assert 
that such nonattomey officials presumably will 
do so before disobeying a statute on the ground it 
is unconstitutional. County counsel and city 
atto~eys, however, also are executive officers 
who, like a nonattorney public official, have not 
been granted judicial power and thus also Jack' 
the authority. to determine that a statute is 
unconstitutional and that it should not be 
followed. A nonattorney public official 
generally will be in no position to critically 
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evaluate legal advice obtained from such counsel 
regarding the question of a statute's 
constitutionality. Outside the vel)' narrow 
category of instances in which legal counsel can 
advise that the invalidity of the statute is so 
patent or clearly established that any reasonable 
public official would conclude that the statute in 
question is · unconstitutional (see, ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d pp. 258-260, 95 P.3d pp. 486-488), 
whenever a nonattorney official defies a 
statutory mandate on the basis of a county 
counsel's or city attorney's legal advice, the 
official's refusal to_ apply the statute actually will 
rest upon legal counsel's judgment on a. 
debatable constitutional question, ·rather than 

· upon the judgment of the official on whom the 
statute imposes a ministerial duty. Furthermore, 
a nonattomey official is under no obligation to 
act in. accordance with a legal opinion (often 
given confidentially) provided by a county 
counsel or city attorney. 

*1108 **491 Second, if, as the city maintains; a local 
official were to possess the authority to act on the basis of 
his or her own constitutional determination, such an 
official generally would arrive at that determination 
without affording the affected individuals any due process 
safeguards and, in particular, without providing any 
opportunity for those supporting the constitutionality of 
the statutes to be heard. In its opposition to the initial 
petition tiled in this case, the city urged this court not to 
immediately· accept jurisdiction over the substantive 
question of the constitutionality of California's marriage 
laws at this time, because that qu.estion properly could be 
determined only after a full presentation of evidence 
before a trial court. The city officials themselves, 
however, made their own constitutional determination 
without conducting any such evidential)' hearing or taking 
other measures designed to protect the rights of those who 
maintain that the statute is constitutional. Thus, despite 
the settled rule that a duly enacted suitute is presumed to 
be constitutional, under the city's proposed rule ·a local 
executive official ***264 would be free to determine. that 
a statute is unconstitutional and refuse to enforce it, 
without providing even the most rudimental)' of due 
process procedures-notice and an opportunity to be 
heard-to anyone directly affected by the official's action. 

Third, there are thousands of elected and appointed 
public officials in California's 58 counties charged with 
the ministerial duty of enforcing thousands of state 
statutes. If each official were empowered to decide 
whether or not to carry out each ministerial act based 
upon the official's own personal judgment of the 
constitutionality of an underlying statute, the enforcement 

of statutes would become haphazard, leading to confusion 
and chaos and thwarting the unifonn statewide treatment. 
that state statutes generally are intended to provide. (Cf. 
Haring v. Blumenthal. suora. 47! F.Supp. 1172. 1178-
1179 ["Unless and until the Congress, or a court of 
competent jurisdiction ... ; determines that a particular tax 
exemption ruling is invalid, the employees of the [Internal 
Revenue] Service ... are obliged to implement that ruling. 
Not merely the concept of a uniform tax policy but the 
effectiveness of the government of the United States as a 
functioning entity would be *1109 in jeopardy if each 
employee could take it upon himself to dei:ide which 
particulnr laws, regulations, and policies are legal or 
illegal, and .to base his official actions upon that private 
determination"],) Although in the past the multiplicity of 
public officials performing similar ministerial acts under a 
single statute never has posed a problem in this regard, 
that is undoubtedly true only because most officials never 
imagined they had the authority to determine the 
constitutionality of a statute that they have a ministerial 

. duty to enforce. Were we to hold that such officials 
possess this authority, it is· not difficult to anticipate. that 
private individuals who oppose enforcement of a statute 
and question its constitutionality would attempt to 
influence ministerial officials in various locales to 
exercise--on behalf of such opponents-the officials' 
newly recognized authority. The circumstance that many 
local officials have no legal training would only 
exacerbate the problem. As a consequence, the uneven 
enforcement of statutol)' **492 mandates in different 
local jurisdictions likely would become a significant 

. concern. 

·Fourth, the confused state of affairs arising from diverse 
actions by a multiplicity of focal officials frequently 
would continue for a con5iderable period of time, because 
under the city's proposed rule a court generally could not 
order a public official to comply with the challenged 
statute until the court actually had determined that it was 
constitutional. In view of the many instances in which a 
constitutional challenge to a statute entails lengthy 
litigation, the lack of ·uniform treatment afforded to 
similarly situated citizens throughout the state often 
would be a long-term phenomenon. 

These practical considerations simply confirm the 
soundness of the established rule that an executive official 
generally does not have the authority to refuse to comply 
with a ministerial duty imposed by statute on the basis of 
the official's opinion that the statute is unconstitutional. 
[FN36l 

FN36. Despite the suggestion in Justice 
Werdegar's concurring and dissenting opm1on 
(post, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at.pp. 286-289, 95 P.3d at 
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pp. 509-513), this established rule does not 
represent any sort of broad claim ·of judicial 
power over the executive branch, but on the 
contrary reflects the general duty of an executive 
official, in carrying out a ministerial function 
authorized by statute, not to assume the authority 
to supersede or contravene the directions of the 
legislative branch or to exercise the traditional 
function of the judicial branch. 

... 265 v 
The city further claims; however, that even if Cal(fornia 
law does not recognize the authority of a local official to 
refuse to comply with a statutorily mandated ministerial 
duty absent a judicial detennination that the statute· is 
unconstitutional, under the federal supremacy clause 
(U.S. Const., art. VI, § 2) California lacks the power to 
require a public official to· comply with a state statute that 
the official believes violates the federal Constitution. 
•1110 Although in the present case the mayor's initial 
letter to the county clerk relied solely upon the asserted 
unconstitutionality of the California marriage statutes 
under the California Constitution, the city, in the 
opposition filed in this court, for the first time advanced 
the position that the action taken by the city officials was 
based, at least in part, on their belief that the California 
statutes violate the federal Constitution, and the city now. · 
rests its· supremacy clause claim on this newly asserted 
belief. Putting aside the question of the bona tides of this 
belatedly proffered rationale, we conclude that, in any 
event, the federal supremacy clause provides no support 
for the cify's argument. · 

To begin with, the principal cases upon which the city 
relies--& Parle Young(l908) 209 U.S. 123, 28 S.Ct. 441. 
52 L.Ed. 714 and LSD Ltd.· 11. Stroh sunra. 205 F.3d 
1146--are readily distinguishable from the present case: 
Those cases stand only for the proposition . that the 
circumstance that a state official is acting pursuant to the 
provisions of an applicable state statute does not 
necessarily shield. the official (or the public entity on 
whose behalf the official acts) either from an injunction or 
a monetary judgment issued by a federal court, where the 
federal court subsequently determines that the state statute 
violates the federal Constitution. [FN3 71 The city has not 
cited any case holding that the federal Constitution 
prohibits a state from defining the authority of a state's 
executive officials in a manner that requires such officials 
to comply with a clearly applicable statute unless and 
until such a statute is judicially determined· to be 
unconstitutional, nor. any case holding that the federal 
Constitution compels a state to perm it every executive 
official, state or local, to refuse to enfo~ce an applicable 
stllllltory provision whenever the official personally 
believes the statute violates·the federal Constitution. 

FN37. As explained above (ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 
pp. 254-255, 95 P.3d pp. 483-484), under the 
circumstances in this case there is no plausible 
basis for suggesting that the city officials would 
have subjected themselves to personal liability 
had they acted in confonnity with the tenns of 
the current California marriage statutes. 

IJi1 Furthermore, numerous pronouncements by the 
United States Supreme Court directly refute the city's 
contention that the supremacy clause or any other 
provision of the federal Constitution embodies such a 
principle. To begin with, the high court's position on the 
proper role of federal executive ••493 officials with 
regard to constitutional detenninations is instructive. In 
Davies Warehouse Co. v. Bawles C19442 321 U.S. 144, 
152- 153. 64 S.Ct. 474. 88 L.Ed. 635. for example, in 
response to the plaintiff's contention that under one 
proposed reading of the ,applicable statute "the [federal 
Price) Administrator [an executive official] would have to 
decide whether the state regulation is constitutional before 
he should recognize it," the United States Supreme •1111 
Court stated: "We cannot give weight to this view of [the 
Price Administrator's] functions, which we think it unduly 
magnifies. State statutes, like federal ones, are entitled to 
the presumption of constitutionality until their invalidity 
is judicially declared Certainly •••266 no puwer to 
adjudicate constitutional issues is conferred on the 
Administrator.... We think the Administrator will not be 
remiss in his duties if he assumes the constitutionality of 
state regulatory statutes, under both state and federal 
constitutions, in the· absence of a contrary judicial 
determination." (Italics added; see also Weinberger v. 
Salfi {) 975) 422 U.S. 749, 765. 95 S.Ct. 2457, 45 L.Ed.2d 
522 ["[T)he constitutionality of a statutory requirement 
[is] a matter which is beyond [the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare's] jurisdiction to determine"]; 
Johnson v. Robison (1974) 415 U.S. 361, 368. 94 S,Ct. 
1160. 39 L.Ed.2d 389 ["[a]djudication of the 
constitutionality of congressional amendments· · has 

. generally been thought beyond the jurisdiction' of 
administrative agencies"]; Oeytereicb v. Selective Servjce· 
Board (1968) 393 U.S. 233, 242, 89 S.Ct. 414. 21 
L.Ed.2d 402 (cone. opn. of Harlan, J.) (same); cf. 
Thunder Basin Coal Co. v. Reich (1994) 510 U.S. 200. 
215. 114 S.Ct. 771, 127 L.Ed2d 29.) In light of the high 
court's repeated statements that federal executive officials . 
generally lack authority to determine the constitutionality 
of statutes, the city's claim that the federal supremacy 
clause itself grants a state or local official the authority to 
refuse to enforce a statute that the official believes is 
unconstitutional is plainly untenable. 

Furthermore, there are several earlier United States 
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Supreme Court cases that even more directly refute the 
city's contention. Smith v. Indiana 09031 191 U.S. 138. 
24 S.Ct. 51. 48 L.Ed. 125 was a case, arising from the 
Indiana state courts, in which a county auditor had refused 
to grant a statutorily authorized exemption ~o a taxpayer 
because the auditor believed the exemption violated the 
federal Constitution. A mandate action was filed against 
the auditor, and the state courts pemiitted the auditor to 
raise and litigate the asserted unconstitutionality of the 
statute as a defense in the mandate action, ultimately 
detennining that the exemption was constitutionally 
pennissible and directing the auditor to grant the 
exemption. The auditor appealed the state court decision 
upholding the constitutionality of .the state statute to the 
United States Supreme Court. · · 

. In its opinion in Smith. the high court observed that 
"there are many authorities to the effect that a ministerial 
officer, charged by law with the duty of enforcing a 
certain statute, cannot refuse to perform his plain duty 
thereunder tipon the ground that in his opinion it is 
repugnant to the Constitution" (Smith v. Jndiana, supra. 
191 U.S. at p. 148. 24 S.Ct. 51), but it recognized that a 
state court. "has the power ... to assume jurisdiction in 
such a case if it chooses to do so." (ibid) At the same 
time, however, the court in Smith stated explicitly that 
·"the power or' a public officer to q'uestion the 
constitutionality of a statute as .an excuse for refusing to 
enforce it ... is a purely *1112 local question " (ibid .. 
italics added)--that is, purely a question of state (not 
federal) law--a conclusion that directly refutes the city's 
claim that federal law requires a state to recognize the 
authority of a ministerial official to refuse to comply with 
a statute whenever the. official believes it violates the 
federal Constitution. Moreover, in Smith itself the United 
States Supreme Court went on to hold that although the 
state court in that case had permitted the auditor to litigate 
the constitutionality of the state statute, the auditor did not 
have a sufficient perSOf!a:l interest in the litigation to 
support jurisdiction in the United States Supreme Court; 
thus the high court dismissed the auditor's appeal without 
reaching the question of the constitutionality of the 
underlying ***267 statute. [FN381 A few years later, the 
high **494 court followed its decision ·in Smith. 
dismissing a similar appeal by a state auditor in Braxton 
Count11'Co11rt1>. West Virginia 0908) 208 U.S. 192. 197. 
28 S.Ct. 275. 52 L.Ed. 450. 

~ The court in Smith explained in this 
regard: "It is evident that the auditor had no 
personal interest in the litigation. He had certain 
duties as a public officer to perform. The 
performance of those duties was of no personal 
benefit to him. Their non-performance was 
equally so .... He was testing the constitutionality 

of the law purely in the interest of third persons, 
viz., the taxpayers .... " (Smith v. Indiana. suwa, 
191 U.S. at pp. 148-149. 24 S.Ct. 51.l 

In light of the foregoing high court decisions, we 
conclude that the California rule set forth above does .not 
conflict with any federal constitutional requirement.. 

VI 
The city contends, however, that even if we conclude that 
its officials lacked the authority to refuse to enforce the 
marriage ·statutes, we still cannot issue the writ of 
mandate sought by petitioners without first· determining 
whether California's current marriage statutes are 
constitutional, in ·light of the general proposition that 
courts will not issue a writ of mandate to require a public 
official to perform an unconstitutional act. As the Florida 
Supreme Court explained in a similar context, however, 
"(i]t is no answer to say that the courts will not require a 
ministerial officer to perform an unc~nstitutional act. 
That aspect of the case is not before us. We must first 
determine the power of the ministerial officer to refuse to 
perform a statutory duty because in his opinion the law is 
unconstitutional. When we decide that, we do not get to 
the question of the constitutionality of the act, and it will 
not be decided." (State v. State Board of Equalizers. 
supra, 84 Fla. 592. 94 So. 681. 684.) Accordingly, 
because we have concluded that the city officials have no 
authority to refuse to apply the current marriage statutes 
in the absence of a judicial determination that these 
statutes are unconstitutional, we . conclude that . the 
requested writ of mandate should issue. 

*1113 vu 
Ilfil Finally, we must determine the appropriate scope of 
the relief to be ordered. As a general matter, the nature of 
the relief warranted in a mandate action is dependent 
upon the circumstances of the particular case, and a court 
is not necessarily limited by the prayer sought in .the 
mandate petition but may grant the relief it deems 
appropriate. (See Johnson v. Fontana Countv F.P. Dist. 
(1940115 Cal.2d 380. 391-392, JOI P.2d 1092: George 
M v. Superior Coun (1988) 201 Cal.APP.3d 755. 760. 
247 Cal.Rptr. 330; Sacramento Citv Police Dept:· v. 
Superior Cowl (J 984) 156 Cal.Aoo.3d 1193. 1197, fh. 5, 
203 Cal.Rptr. 169.) 

In the present case, we are faced with an unusual, 
perhaps unprecedented, set of circumstances. Here, local 
public offic.ials have purported to authorize, perfonn, and 
register literally thousands of marriages in direct violation 
of explicit state statutes. The Attorney General, as well as 
a number of local taxpayers, have filed these original 
mandate proceedings in this court to halt the local 
officials' unauthorized conduct and to compel these 
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officials to correct or undo the numerous unlawful actions 
they have taken in the immediate past. As explained 
above, we have deterinined that ·the city officials 
exceeded their authority in issuing marriage licenses to, 
solemnizing marriages of, and registering marriage 
certificates on behalf of, same-sex .couples. Under these 
circumstances, we conclude 0 *268 that it is appropriate 
in this mandate proceeding not only to order the city 
officials to 'comply with the applicable statutes in the 
future, but also to direct the officials to take all necessary 
steps to ·remedy the continuing effect of their past 
unlawful actions, including correction of all relevant 
official records and notification of affected individuals of 
the. invalidi~ of the officials' actions. 

LJ1l In light of the clear terms of Family Code section 
ll!Q defining marriage as a "personal relationship arising 
out of a civil contract between a man and a woman" and 
the legislative history of this provision demonstrating that 
the purpose.of this limitation was to "prohibit persons of 
the same sex from entering lawful marriage" (Sen. Com. 
on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem. Bill No. 607 ( 1977-1978 
Reg. Sess.) as amended May 23, 1977, p. 1 [discussed, 
ante, 11 Cal.Rptr.3d **495 p. 236, fn. 11, 95 P.3d p. 468, 
fn. 11] ), we believe it plainly follows that all same-sex 
marriages authorized, solemnized, or registered by the 
city officials must be considered void and of no legal 
effect from their inception. Although this precise issue 
has not previously been presented under California law, 
every court that has considered the question has 
determined that when state law limits marriage to a union 
between a man and a woman, a same-sex marriage · 
performed in violation of state law is void and o(no legal 
effect. (See, e.g., Jones v. Hallahan, simro 50 I S. W .2d 
588, 589 [same-sex marriage "would not constitute a 
marriage" under Kentucky law]; "1114Anom1mous v. 
Anonvmous CN.Y.Sup.Ct.197]) 67 Misc.2d 982, 325 
N.Y.S.2d 499. 501 ·[under New York law, same-seic 
"marriage ceremony was a nullity" and "no legal 
relationship could be created by it"]; McConnell v. 
Nooner (8th Cir.1976) 547 F.2d 54. 55-56 ["purported" 
swne-sex marriage of no legal effect under Minnesota 
law]; Adams v. Howerton, supra. 486 F .Supp. l 119. 1122 
[purported same-sex marriage has "no legal effect" under 
Colorado or federal Jaw].) The city has not cited any case 
in which a same-sex marriage,' performed in contravention 

. of a state statute that bans such marriages and that has not 
judicially been held unconstitutional, has been given any 
legal effect. 

The city and several amici curiae representing same-sex 
couples who obtained marriage licenses from city 
officials-and had certificates of registry of marriage 
registered by such officials-raise a number of objections 
to our determining that the same-sex marriages that have 

been perfonned in Californil! are void and of no legal 
effect,· but we conclude that none of these. objections is 
meritorious. 

First, the city and amici curiae contend that the Attorney 
General and the petitioners in Lewis _lack standing to 
challenge the validity of the same-sex marriages that 
already have been performed, relying upon the provisions 
of Family Code section 2211. which sets forth the 
categories of individuals who may bring an action to 
nullify a "voidable" marriage-categories that generally 
are limited to one of the parties to the marriage or, where 
a party to the marriage is a minor or a person incapable of 
giving legal consent, the parent,_ guardian, or conservator 
of such party. Past California decisions, however,. make 
clear that the procedural requirements . generally 
applicable in an action to nullify or annul a "voidable" 
marriage are inapplicable when. a purported marriage is 
void from the beginning or is a legal nullity.· As this court 
stated in Estate o(Gregorson Cl 91]) 160 Cal. 21. 26. ll6 
P. 60: "A marriage prohibited as incestuous or illegal and 
declared to be 'void' or 'void from the beginning' is a legal 
nullity and its validity may be assened or shown in any 
proceeding in which the/act of marriage * .. 269 may be 
material." (Italics added.) In our view, the present 
mandate action; which seeks to compel public officials to 
correct the effects of their unauthorized official conduct in 
issuing marriage licenses to . or registering marriage 
certificates of thousands of same-sex couples, is such a 
proceeding, because the validity or invalidity of the same
sex marriages authorized and registered by such officials 
is central to the scope of the remedy that may and should 
be ordered in this case. [FN39l 

FN3 9. Contrary to the assertion of Justice 
Werdegar's concurring and dissenting opinion 
(post, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 286, 95 P.3d at p. 
509), ·the validity or invalidity of the existing 
same-sex marriages is material to this case not 
simply because the Attorney General has 
requested th is court to decide that issue, but 

. because resolution of the issue is necessary in 
determining the scope of the remedy that 
proper! y sh ou Id be ordered in this . mandate 
action to correct, and undo the potentially 
disruptive consequences of, the unauthorized 
·actions of the city officials . 

*I ll5 The city and amici curiae additionally contend that 
we cannot properly determine the validity or invalidity of 
the existing same-sex marriages in this proceeding 
because the parties to a marriage are indispensable parties 
to any legal action seeking to invalidate a marriage, and . a 
the thousands of same-sex couples whose marriages were W 
authorized and registered by the local authorities are not 
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formal parties to the present mandate proceeding. The 
city relies on cases involving actions that have been 
brought to annul a particular maniage on the basis of facts 
peculiar to that maniage, in· which the courts have held 
the parties to the marriage to be **496 indispensable 
parties. (See, e.g., McClure v. Donavan (1949) 33 Cal.2d 
717. 725. 205 P.2d 17.) In the present instance, by 
contrast, the question of the validity or invalidity of a 
same-sex marriage does not. depend upon any facts that 
are peculiar to any individual same-sex marriage, but 
rather is a purely legal question applicable to all existing 
same-sex marriages, and rests on the circumstance that 
the governing state statute limits maniag~ to a union 
between a man and a woman. Under ordinary principles 
of stare decisis, an appellate decision holding that, under 
current California statutes, a sam~-sex marriage 
performed in California is void from its inception 
effectively would resolve that legal issue with respect to 
all couples who had participated in same-sex marriages, 
even though such couples had not been parties to the 
original action. Because the validity or invalidity of· 
same-sex marriages under current California law involves 
only a pure ,question of law, couples who are not formal 
parties to this action are in no different position than if 
this question oflaw had been presented and resolved in an 
action involving. some other same-sex couple rather than 
in an action in which the legal arguments regarding the 
validity of such marriages have been vigorously asserted 
not only by the city officials who authorized and 
registered.such maniages but also by various ainici curiae 
representing· similarly · situated same-sex couples. 
Requiring a· separate legal proceeding to be brought to 
invalidate each of the thousands of same-sex marriages, 
or requiring each of the thousands of same-sex couples to 
be named and .served as parties in the present action, 
would add nothing of substance to this proceeding. 

The city and amici curiae further contend that it would 
violate the due process rights of the same-sex couples 
who obtained marriage licenses, and had their marriage 
certificates registered by the local officials, for this court 
to determine th'e validity of same-sex marriages without 
giving the couples notice and an opportunity to be heard. 
To begin with, there may be some question whether an 
individual who, ***270 through the ·deliberate 
unauthorized conduct of a· public official, obtains a 
license, permit, or other status that . clearly is not 
authorized .by state law, possesses a constitutionally . 
protected *1116 property or liberty interest that gives rise 
to procedural due process guarantees. (Cf., e.g., Snvdcr v. 
City o(Minneapo/is (Minn.1989) 441 N.W.2d 781, 792; 
Mellin v. Flood Brook Union School Dist. (200 l l 173 Vt. 

'A 202. 790 A.2d 408. 421: Gunkel v. C'iry of Emporia. Kan. 
WI' (10th Cir.1987) 835 F.2d 1302. 1304-1305 & fns. 7, 8.) In 

any event, these same-sex couples have not been denied 

the right to meaningfully participate in these proceedings. 
Although we . have not permitted them to intervene 
formally in these actions as parties, our order denying 
intervention to a number of such couples explicitly was 
without prejudice to participation as amicus curiae, and 
numerous amicus curiae briefs have been filed on behalf 
of such couples directly addressing the question of the 
validity of the existing same-sex marriages, Accordingly, 
the legal arguments of such couples with regard to the 
question of the validity of the existing same-sex marriages 
have been heard and fully considered. Furthermore, under 
the procedure we adopt below (see, post, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 
p. 272, 95 P.3d p. 498), before the city take8 corrective 
action with regard to the record of any particular same
sex marriage license or same-sex marriage certificate, 
each affected couple will receive individual notice and an 
opportunity to show that the holding. of the present 
opinion is not applicable to the couple. 

The city and amici currae next maintain that even if this 
court properly may addre~s the validity of the existing 
same-sex marriages in this proceeding, under California 
law such marriages cannot be held void (or voidable, for 
that matter), .because there is no California statute that 
explicitly provides that a marriage between two persons 
of the same sex or gender is void (or voidable). As we 
have seen, however, Family Code section 300 explicitly 
defines marriage as "a personal relation arising out of a 
civil contract between a man and· a woman," and in view 
of the language and legislative history of this provision 
(see, ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d p. 236, fn. 11, 95 P.3d p. 468, 
fn. 11 ), we believe that the Legislature has made clear its 
intent that a same,sex marriage perfonned in California is 
not a valid marriage under California law. Accordingly, 
we view Family Code **497section 300 itself as an 
explicit statutory provision establishing that the existing 
same-sex marriages at issue are void and invalid. 

The city and amici curiae also rely upon Family Code 
section 306, which provides in part that "[n]oncompliance 
with this part by a nonparty to .the marriage does not 
invalidate the marriage," maintaining that this statute 
demonstrates that even if the county clerk erred in issuing 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples, such 
noncompliance by. the county. clerk (a nonparty to the 
marriage) does not invalidate the marriage. In our view, 
section 306--which is unofficially entitled "Procedural 
requirements; effect of noncompliance"- has no 
application here. The defect at issue clearly is not simply 
a procedural defect in the issuance of the license or in the 
solemnization or registration process. Indeed, it is not 
simply the invalidity or unauthorized nature of the county 
clerk's action in issuing ·a marriage license to a same-sex 
*1117 couple that renders void any marriage between .a 
same-sex couple. What . renders such a purported 
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marriage void is the circumstance that the current 
California statutes reflect a clear legislative decision to 
"prohibit persons of the same sex from entering lawful 
marriage." (Sen. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem. 
Bill No: 607 (1977-1978 Reg. Sess.) as amended May 23, 
1977, discussed, ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at ***271 p. 236, 
fn. 11, 95 P.3d at p. 468,_ fn. 11.) It is that substantive 
legislative limitation on the institUtion of marriage, and 
not simply the circumstance that the-actions of the county 
clerk or county recorder were unauthorized, that .renders 
the existing same-sex marriages invalid and void from the 
beginning. 

Finally, the - city urges this court to postpone the 
determinBtion of the validity of the same-sex marriages 
that already have been performed and registered until a 
court rules on the substantive constitutional challenges to 
the California marriage statutes that are now pending in 
superior court. From a practical perspective, we believe it 
would not be prudent or wise to leave the validity of these 
marriages in limbo-for what might be a substantial period 
of time given the potential confusion (for third parties, 
such as employers, insurers, or other governmental 
entities, as well as for the affected couples) that such an 
uncertain status inevitably would entail. TFN401 

~ Whether or not any same-sex couple "has 
filed· a lawsuit seeking the legal benefits of their 
purported marriage" (cone. & dis. opn. of 
Werdegar, J., post, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 284, 95 
P.3d at p. 508), there can be no question that the 
legal status of such couples has and will continue 
to generate numerous questions for such couples 
and _third parties that must be resolved on an 
ongoing basis. 

Jn any event, we believe such a delay in decision is 
unwarranted on more fundamental grounds. As we have 
explained, because Family Code section 300 clearly limits 
marriage in California to a marriage between a man and a 
woman and flatly prohibits persons of the same sex from
Jawfully marrying in California, the governing authorities 
establish that the same-sex marriages that already have 
been performed are void and· of no legal effect from their 
inception. (See, ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d p. 267, 95 P.3d p. 
493 and cases cited; see also Estate o(Gregorson. supra, 
160 Cal. 2L 26. J 16 P. 60 ["A marriage prohibited as ... 
illegal and declared to be 'void' or 'void from the 
beginning' is a legal nullity .... "].) In view of this well
established rule, we do not believe it would be responsible 
or appropriate for this court to fail at this time to infonn 
the parties to the same-sex marriages and other persons 
whose legal rights and responsibilities may depend upon 
the validity or invalidity of these marriages that these 
marriages are invalid, notwithstanding the_ pendency · of_ 

numerous lawsuits challenging the constitutionality of 
California's marriage statutes. Withholding or delaying a 
ruling on the current validity of the existing same-sex 
marriages might lead numerous persons to -make 
fundamental changes in their lives or otherwise proceed 
on the basis of erroneous expectations, creating 
potentially irreparable hann. 

*1118 Although the city and the am1c1 curiae 
representing same-sex couples suggest that these couples 
would prefer to live with uncertainty rather than be told at 
this point that the marriages are invalid, in light of the 
explicit terms of Family Code sectioo 300 and the 
warning - included in the same-sex marriage license 
applications provided by the **498 city (see, ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d p. 232, fn. 5, 95 P.3d p. 465, fn. 5) these 
couples clearly were ·on notice that the validity of their 
marriages was dependent upon whether a court would 
find that the city officials had authority to allow same-sex 
marriages. Now that we have conflf!lled that the city 
officials- lack this authority, we do not believe that these 
couples have a persuasive equitable claim to have the 
validity of the marriages left in doubt at this point in time, 
creating uncertainty and potential harm to others who may 
need to know whether the marriages are valid or not. Had 
the . current constitutional ***272 challenges to the 
California marriage statutes followed the traditional and 
proper course (see, ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d p. 256, 95 P.3d p. 
485), no same-sex marriage would have been condµcted 
in California prior to a judicial determination that the 
current California marriage statutes are unconstitutional. 
Accordingly, as part of the remedy for the city officials' 
unauthorized and unlawful actions, -we ·believe it is 
appropriate to make clear that the same-sex marriages that 
already have _purportedly come into being must be 
considered void from their inception. Of course, should 
the current California statutes limiting marriage to a man 
and a woman _ ultimately be repealed or be held 
unconstitutional, the affected couples then would be free 
to obtain lawfully authorized marriage licenses, have their 
marriages lawfully solemnized, and lawfully register their 
marriage certificates. fFN41 l _ 

FN41 . Contrary to the contention of Justice 
Werdegar's concurring and dissenting opinion 
(post, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 284, 95 P.3d at p. 
508), should the existing marriage statutes 
ultimately be held unconstitutional, we do not 
believe that the principle of "basic.fairness" or a 
claim for "full relief" justifies placing the same
sex couples who took advantage of the 
unauthorized actions of San Francisco officials 
in a different or better position than other same
sex couples who were denied marriage licenses 
in other counties throughout the state by public 
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officials who properly fulfilled their duties in 
compliance with the governing state statutes. 

Accordingly, to remedy the effects of the city officials' 
unauthorized actions, we shall direct the county clerk and 
the . county recorder of the City and County of San 
Francisco to take- the following corrective actions under 
the supervision of the California Director of Health 
Services, who, by statute, bas general supervisory 
authority over the marriage license and marriage 
certificate process. (See, ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d pp. 237· 
239, 95 P.3d pp. 469-471.) The county clerk and the 
county. recorder are directed to (1) identify all same-sex 
couples to whom the officials issued marriage licenses, 
solemnized marriage ceremonies, or registered marriage 
certificates, (2) notify these couples that this court has 
determined that same-sex marriages that have been 
performed in California are void from their inception and 
a legal nullity, and that these officials have been directed 
to correct their records to reflect the invalidity of these 
marriage licenses and marriages, (3) provide these 
couples an opportunity to *1119 demonstrate that their 
marriages .are· not same-sex marriages and _thus that the 
official records of their marriage licenses and marriages 
should not be revised, (4) offer to refund, upon request, 
all marriage-related fees paid by or on behalf of same-sex 

A couples; and (5) make appropriate corrections to all 
• relevant records. · 

VIII 
As anyone familiar with the docket of the United States 
Supreme Court, of this court, or of virtually any appellate 
court in this nation is aware, many statutes currently in 
force may give rise to constitutional challenges, and not 
infrequently the constitutional questions presented 
involve issues -upon which reasonable persons, including 
reasonable jurists, may disagree. If every public official 
who is under.a statutory duty to perform a ministerial act 
were free to refuse to perform that act based solely on the 
official's view that the underlying statute is 
unconstitutional, any semblance of a uniform rule of Jaw 
quickly would· disappear, and constant and widespread 
judiCial intervention would be required to permit the 
ordinary mechanisms Of government to function. This, of 
course, is not the system of Jaw with which we are 
familiar. Under long-established •••273 principles, a 
statute, once enacted, is presumed to be constitutional 
until it has been judicially determined to be 
unconstitutional. 

**499 An executive official, of course, is free to criticize 
existing statutes, to advoc.ate their amendment or repeal, 

A and to voice an opinion as to their constitutionality or 
• unconstitutionality. As we have explained, however, an 

executive official who is charged with the ministerial duty 

of enforcing a statute generally bas an obligation to -
execute· that duty in the absence of a judicial 
determination that the statute is unconstitutional, 
regardless of the official's personal view of · the 
constitutionality of the statute. 

Jn this case, the city has suggested that a contrary rule-
one under which a public ·official charged _with : a 
ministerial duty would be free- to make up his or her own 
mind whether a statute is constitutional and whether it 
must be obeyed-·is necessary to protect the rights of 
minorities. But· history demonstrates that members. of 
minority groups, as well as individuals who are unpopular 
or powerless, have the most to lose when the rule of Jaw 
is abandoned--even for what appears, to the person 
departing from the law, to be a just end. fFN42J As 

· observed at the outset of this opinion, granting every 
* 1120 public · official the authority to disregard ·a 
ministerial statutory duty on the basis of the official's 
opinion that the statute is unconstitutional would be· 
fundamentally inconsistent with our political system's 
commitment to John Adams' vision of a government 
where official action is determined not by the opinion of 
an individual officeholder--but by the rule of law. 

FN42. The pronouncement of Sir Thomas More 
in the well-known passage from Robert Bolt's A 
Man For All Seasons comes to mind: 
"Roper: So now you'd give the Devil benefit of 
law! 
"More: Yes. What would you do? Cut a great 
road through the law to get to the Devil? 
"Roper: I'd cut down every law in England to do 
that! 
"More: Oh? And when the last law was down, 
and the Devil turned round on you--where would 
you hide, Roper, the laws all being flat? This 
country's planted thick with laws from coast to 

·coast-man's laws, not God's--and if you cut 
them down-and you're just the man to do it
d'you really think you ·could stand upright in the 
winds that would blow then? Yes, I'd give the 
Devil benefit of law, for my·own safety's sake." 
(Bolt, A Man for All Seasons (I 962) p. 66.) . 

IX 
For the reasons discussed above, a writ of mandate shall 

issue compelling respondents to comply with the 
requirements and limitations of the current marriage 

. statutes in performing their ministerial duties under such 
statutes; and directing the county clerk and. the county 
recorder of the City and County of San Francisco to take . 
the following corrective actions under the supervision of 
the California Director of Health.Services: (1) identify all 
same-sex couples to whom the officials issued marriage 
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licenses, solemnized marriage ceremonies, or registered 
marriage certificates, (2) notify these couples that this 
court has determined that same-sex marriages that have 
been performed in California are void from their inception 
and a legal nullity, end that these officials have been 
directed to _correct their records to reflect the invalidity of 
these mei:riage licenses and marriages, (3) provide these 
couples en opportunity to demonstrate that their marriages 
are not same-sex marriages end thus that the official 
records of their marriage licenses end marriages should 
not be revised, (4) offer to refund, upon request, all 
marriage related fees paid by or on behalf of same-sex 
***274 couples, and (5) make appropriate corrections to· 
all relevant records. 

As the prevailing parties, petitioners shall recover their 
costs. 

WE CONCUR: BAXTER, . CHIN, BROWN and 
MORENO.JJ; 

Concurring Opinion by MORENO, J. 

I concur. The majority opinion addresses primarily the 
limitations on the power of local officials to disobey 
starutes that may be, but have not yet been judicially 
established to be, unconstitutional. I write separately to 
focus on the related but distinct question of what courts 
should do when confronted with such disobedience on the 
part of local officials. As the majority opinion suggests, a 
court should not invariably refuse·to decide constitutional 
questions arising from local governments' or local 
officials' refusal to obey purportedly unconstitutional 
statutes. Indeed, California courts *1121 under these 
circumstances **500 have, on a number of occasions, 
decided the underlying constitutional questions. In the 
present · case, the majority declines to decide the 
constitutional validity of Family Code section 300, 
prohibiting same-sex marriage, but instead concludes that 
a writ of mandate against San Francisco's (the city's) local 
officials is justified because they exceeded their 
ministerial authority. As elaborated below, I agree that 
under these somewhat unusual circumstances, local 
officials' disobedience of the statute justifies this court's 
issuance of a writ of mandate against those officials 
before the underlying constitutional question has been 
adjudicated. 

At the outset, I review the requirements for obtaining a 
writ of mandate. To obtain writ relief a petitioner must 
show: " '( 1) A clear, present and usually ministerial duty 
on the part of the respondent ... ; and (2) a clear, present 
and beneficial right in the petitioner to the performance of 
that duty ... .' " (Santa Clara Counfy Counsel Attys. Assn.' v. 
Woodside (1994) 7 Cal.4th 525. 539-540. 28 Cal.Rptr.2d 

617. 869 P.2d 1142.) Also required is "the lack of any 
plain, speedy end adequate remedy in the usual course of 
law .... " (Flora Crane Service, Inc. v. Ross (]964) 61 
Cal.2d 199. 203. 37 Cal.Rotr. 425. 390 P2d 193.) 
Although the writ of mandate generally must issue if the 
above requirements are clearly met (see MaJI v. Board of 
Directors (1949) 34 Cal.2d 125. 133-134. 208 P.2d 661), 
the writ of mandate is an equitable remedy that will not 
issue if it is contrary to "promoting the ends of justice.". 
(McDaniel v. Cify etc. of San Francjsco (1968) 259 
Cal.App.2d 356. 361. 66 Cel.Rotr. 384; see also 
Bartholomae Oil Core. v . . Superior Court (] 94]) 18 
Cal.2d 726. 730, 117 P.2d 674.l 

The local officials in the present case have a clear 
ministerial duty to issue marriage licenses in conformance 
with state statute and have violated that duty. The 
Attorney General, and for that matter the plaintiffs in 
Lewis v. A/faro, have a substantial right to· ensure that 
marriage licenses conform to the statute. (See Bd. of Soc. 
Wel(are v. Couno1 ofL.A. (1945) 27 Cal.2d 98, 100-101. 
162 P.2d 627.) But when a court is asked to grant a writ 
of mandate to enforce a statute over which· hangs a 
substantial cloud of unconstitutionality, the above-stated 
principles dictate that a court et least has the discretion to 
refuse to issue the writ until the underlying constitutional. 
question has been decided. 

How should cqurts exercise that discretion? In 
Californin, generally· speaking, courts faced with local 
governments' or local officials'. refusal to obey assertedly 
unconstitutional statutes have decided the constitutional 
question before determining whether a writ or other 
requested reliefshould issue. (See, e.g., ***275Counfy of 
Riverside v. Super.ior Court (2003) 30 Cal.4th 278. 132 
Cal.Rptr.2d 713, 66 P.3d 718 [county refused to obey as 
unconstitutional a state statute mandating . bindmg 

·arbitration .for·local agencies that reach *1122 negotiating 
impasse with police and firefighters]; Star-Kist foods. 
Inc. v. Cn11nfy of Los Angeles (\ 986) 42 Cal.3d 1. 227 
Cal.Rotr. 391. 719 P.2d 987' [county refused to act in 
accordance with a state revenue statute it had judged, 
correctly, to violate the U.S.· Const.]; Zee Tovs Inc. v. 
Co11n01 of Los Angeles ( 19781 85 Cal.Aon.Jd 763. 777-
781. 149 Cal.Rptr. 750 [same]; Paso Robles etc. Hospital 
Dist. v. Neg/ev Cl946l 29 Cel.2d 203. 173 P.2d 813 [local 
financial officer refused to issue ·bonds and defended a 
lawsuit in order to expeditiously settle the constitutional 
validity of the bond issue]; Denman v. Broderick (1896) 
111 Cal. 96, 105. 43 P. 516 [local official refused to 
spend public. funds required by a statute believed to be 
unconstitutional "special legislation"]; Cify of Oakland v. 
Digre (1988') 205 Cal.App.3d 99. 252 Cal.Rptt. 99 [local 
official refused to enforce a parcel tax believed to be 
unconstitutional and required the city to demonstrate its 
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· Cal.Rotr. 431 [county board of supervisors refused to 
issue permission for timber operations, although such 
refusal was not authorized under rules promulgated 
pursuant to state statute].) Indeed, any time a city 
detennines that a· state law is contrary to its own 
constitutional prerogative of · self-governance and 
therefore .refuses to obey the law, it is making ·a 
constitutional determination. (See, e.g., Bishop v. CitJ1 of 
San Jose 0969) 1 Cal.3d 56. 63-64. 81 Cal.Rptr. 465. 460 
P 2d 137 [determining that state prevailing **501 wage 
law for public works projects was not binding on cities].) 

As the majority states, "the cla.5sic understanding of the 
separation of powers doctrine [is] that the legislative 
power is the power to enact statutes, the executive power 
is the power to execute or enforce statutes, and the 
judicial power is the power to interpret statutes and to 
determine their constitutionality." (Maj. opn., ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 230, 95 P.3d at p. 463.) But ''the 
separation of powers doctrine does not create an absolute 
or rigid division of functions." (Ibid.) As the above cases 
suggest, local officials sometimes exercise their authority 
to preliminarily determine that a statute that directly 
affects the local government's functioning is 

A unconstitutional and, in some circumstances, refuse to 
W obey that statute as a means of bringing the constitutional 

challenge. This preliminary determination is the exercise 
of an executive function. Local officials and agencies· do 
not "arrogate[] to [the local executive] core· functions of 
the ... judicial branch" in violation of the separation of 
powers (Carmel Valle!' Fire Proteclion Dist. v. State of 
California C200ll 25 Cal.4th 287, 297-298. 105 
Cal.Rotr.2d 636. 20 P.3d 533). but rather raise 
constitutional issues for the courts to ultimately decide. 

In my view, there are at least three types of situations in 
which a local government's disobedience of a statute 
would be reasonable. In tbese situations, courts asked to 
grant a writ of mandate to compel the local agency to 
obey the statute should therefore address the underlying 
constitutional issue rather than siinply conclude the local 
governmental entity exceeded its "1123 ministerial 
authority. First, there are some cases in which the statute 
in question violates a "clearly established ... constitutional 
right" (Harlow v. Fitzgerald (1982) 457.U.S. 800. 818. 
102 S.Ct. 2727, 73 L.Ed:2d 396). An executive decision 
not to spend resources to comply with· a clearly 
unconstitutional statute is a reasonable exercise of the 
local executive power and *"*276 does not· usurp a core 
judicial function. Indeed, refusing to enforce clearly 

,A. unconstitutional statutes saves the resources of both the 
W executive and the judiciary. 

A second category of "disobedience" cases involves a 
local official or governmental entity disobeying a statute 
when there is a substantial question as to its 
constitutionality and the statute governs matters integral 
to Ii locality's limited power of self-governance. In these 
cases, a local entity or official is directly affected by the 
statute and in· a unique position to challenge it. .As the 
above cases illustrate, local entities and officia!S have 
challenged statutes to determine the validity of a bond, or 
the payment of a government salary for a position 
unconstitutionally created, or an exemption to a local tax 
that assertedly violates the commerce clause, or a statute 
that intrudes on local matters of city or county employee 
compensation. It is noteworthy that in virtually all the 
above cases; the local agency's or official's refusal to ·obey 
an assertedly unconstitutional statute had the effect of 
preserving the status quo, pending judicial resolution of 
the matter, thereby minimizing interference with the 
judicial function. 

Perhaps in some of these cases localities could have 
proceeded by obtaining declaratory relief as to a statute's 
unconstitutionality, rather than by disobeying the statute. 
In other cases, an actual controversy necessary for 
declaratory relief may have been lacking. In any case, the 
fact that the local government agency did not proceed by 
means of declaratory relief provided no insurmountable 
obstacle to a court's deciding the underlying constitutional 
issue raised by the agency's disobedience. (See, e.g., 
County o(Riverside v. Superior Court, supra, 30 Cal.4th 
278. 283. 132 Cal.Rptr.2d 713, 66 P.3d 718.) ..Illi!l Of 
course, if a court determines that interim relief to compel 
a government agency to obey a statute is appropriate, it 
may grant such relief before the constitutional question is 
ultimately adjudicated. 

FN 1. The above dictum does not apply when the 
Legislatur~ has required that a governmental 
entity challenge an assertedly unconstitutional 
statute by means of declaratory relief. (See, e.g., 
Rev. & Tax.Code. § 538 [county assessor·to 
challenge constitutionality of state revenue 
statute by requesting declaratory relief under 
Code Civ. Proc .. § I 060).) 

A third possible category of cases in which citY officials 
might legitimately dis.obey statutes H502 of doubtful 
constitutionality are those in which the question of a 
statute's. constitutionality is substantial, and irreparable. 
harm may result to individuals to which the local 
government agency has. some protective *1124 
obligation--be they employees, or students of a public 
college, or patrons of a public library, or patients in a 
public hospital, or in some cases simply residents of the 
city. Again, a court asked to grant a writ of mandate 
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could conclude that a delay in granting the writ pending 
resolution of the underlying constitutional question is 
justified. To issue a writ enforcing a statute that may be 
unconstitutional, and that will work irreparable harm, 

· would not "promote[ ] the ends of justice" (McDaniel v. 
Cltv etc. ofSan Francisco. supra, 259 Cal.App.2d at pp. 
360-361. 66 Cal.Rptr. 384). and a court has the discretion 
to delay such issuance until the underlying constitutional 
question is resolved.· 

The present case is quite different from the above 
situations. First, as the majority demonstrates, the 
unconstitutionality of Family Code section 300 is not 
clearly established by either state or federal constitutional 
precedent, and certainly not from the language of the 
constitutional provisions themselves. Nor does this case 
***277 pertain to a statute that interferes with a city's or 
county's limited power of self-governance that these 
entities are in ·a unique position to challenge. Rather, 
local officials in this case perform a ministerial function 
pursuant to the state marriage law. Unlike the cases cited 
above; in which the constitutionality of a ·statute is likely 
to go unchallenged if a local governmental entity does not 
do so, Family Code' section 300 limits individual rights, 
and those individuals subject to that limitation are in the 
best position to challenge it. 

Nor does the present case fit the third category of cases, 
in which a city refuses to enforce a law so as to protect its 
citizens from irreparable harm. The only harm caused 
here is a delay in the ability of same-sex couples to get 
married .while the constitutional issue is being 
adjudicated. But that delay will occur whether or not we 
grant a writ of mandate against the city in this case. Put 
another way, local officials have no real power to marry 
same-sex couples, given the statutory prohibition against 
doing so. What was within their power, prior to our 
issuance of a stay, was to issue licenses of iJ1determinate 
legal status. The exercise of the court's mandate power to 
preclude local officials from continuing this course of 
action, and voiding the licenses already issued, brings no 
irreparable harm to the individuals who have received or 
might receive such licenses. 

In sum, the city advances no plausible reason why it had 
to disobey the statute in question. Even so, it might ha·ve 
been appropriate to have delayed the issuance of a writ of 
mandate against· it until the underlying constitutional 
question had ·been adjudicated if, for example, the city 
had issued a single "test case" same-sex marriage license. 
But it went far beyond a test case. It issued thousands of 
these marriage licenses.' As such, the city went well 
beyond making a preliminary determination of the 
statute's unconstitutionality or performing an act that 
would bring the constitutional issue to the * 1115 cou~. 

Rather, city officials drastically and repeatedly altered the 
status quo based on their constitutional determin!ltion, 
issuing a multitude of licenses that purported to have an 
independent legal effect, contrary to their ministerial duty · 
and statutory obligation and prior to any judicial 
determination of the statute's unconstitutionality. By such 
dramatic overreaching, these officials trespassed on a core 
judicial function of deciding the constitutionality of 
statutes and endowed the issue of their authority to 

. disobey the statute with a life of its own, independent of 
the underlying constitutional issue.· I therefore agree with 
the majority that a writ of mandate is rightly issued 
against the city and its officials in this case. 

I reiterate what is clear in the majority opinion. Our 
holding in this case in no way expresses or implies a view 
on the underlying issue of the constitutionality of a statute 
prohibiting same-sex marriage. That issue will be 
addressed in the context of litigation in which the issue is 
properly raised. (See Goodridge v Department of Pub. 
Health {2003) 440 Mass. 309. 798 N.E.2d 941.l 

**503 Concurring and Dissenting Opinion by 
KENNARD. J .. 

I concur in the judgment, except insofar as it declares 
void some 4,000 marriages performed in reliance on the 
gender-neutral marriage licenses [FN I 1 issued in the City 
***278 and County of San Francisco. Although I agree 
with the majority that San Francisco public officials 
exceeded their authority when they issued those licenses, 
and that the licerises themselves are therefore invalid, I 
would refrain from determining here, in a proceeding 
from which the persons whose marriages are at issue have 
been excluded, the validity· of the marriages solemnized 
under those licenses. That determination should be made 
after the constitutionality of California laws restricting 
marriage to opposite-sex couples has been authoritatively 
resolved through judicial proceedings now pending in the 
courts of California. 

FN I. As the majority explains, the license 
application was altered "by eliminating the terms 
'bride,' 'groom,', and 'unmarried man ·and 
unmarried woman,' and by replacing. them with 
the terms 'first applicant,' 'second applicant,' and 
'unmarried individuals.' " (Maj. opn., ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 232, 95 P.3d at p. 465.) 

I 
Like the major.ity, I conclude that officials in the City and 
County of San Francisco exceeded their authority when 
they issued gender-neutral marriage. licenses to same-sex 
couples, and I agree with the majority that those officials 
may not justify their actions on the ground that state laws 
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e restricting marriage to opposite-sex couples violate the 
state or the federal Constitution. The cases discussed by 
the majority demonstrate, in my view, that a public 
official ·may refuse to enforce a stattite on constitutional 
grounds only in these situations: *1126 1) when the 
statute's unconstitutionality. is obvious beyond dispute in . 
light of unambiguous constitutional language or 

· controlling judicial decisions; (2) when refraining from 
enforcement is necessary to preserve the status quo and to 
prevent irreparable hann pending judicial determination 

· of a legitimate and substantial constitutional question 
about the statute's validity; (3) when enforcirig the statute 
could put the public official at risk for substantial 
personal liability; or (4) when refraining from 
enforcement is the only practical means to obtain· a 
.judicial determination of the constitutional question. (See 
Field, .The Effect of an Unconstitutional Statute (1935, 
reprint ed.1971) p .. 119 et seq.; Note, Right of Ministerial 
Ojjicer to Raise Defense of Unconstitutionality in 
Mandamus Proceeding (1931) 15 Minn. L.Rev. 340; 
RaPacz, Protection of Officers Who Act Under 
Unconstitutional Statutes (1927) 11 Minn. L.Rev. 585; 
Note, Who Can Set Up Unconstitutionality- Whether 
Public Official Has Sufficient Interest (1920) 34 Harv. 
L.Rev. 86.) Because none of these situations is present 
here, as I explain below, the public officials acted a wrongly in refusing to enforce the opposite-sex restriction 

., in California's .marriage laws. . 

A. Indisputably Unconstitutional Law 

In restricting· .marriages· to couples consisting of one 
woman· and one man, California's marriitge laws are not 
plainly or obviously unconstitutional under either the state 
or the federal Constitution. Neither Constitution 
expressly prohibits limiting marriage to opposite-sex 
couples, and neither Constitution expressly grants any 
person a right to marry someone .of the same sex. Nor 
does any judicial decision establish beyond reasonable 
dispute that restricting marriage to heterosexual couples 
violates any provision of the California. Constitution or 
the United States Constitution. 

Indeed, there is a decision of the United States Supreme 
Court, binding on all other courts and public officials, that 
a state law restricting marriage to opposite-sex couples 
does not violate the federal Constitution's guarantees of 

. equal protection and due process of law. After the 
Minnesota Supreme Court held that Minnesota laws 
preventing marriages between ·persons of "'**279 the 
same sex did not violate the equal protection or due 
process clauses of the United . States Constitution· (Baker 

Av. Nelson (1971) 291 Minn. 310, 191 N.W.2d 185), the 
9' decision was appealed to the United States Supreme 

Court, as federal law then permitted (see 28 U.S.C. 

former **504 § 1257(2), 62 Stat. 929 as amended by 84 
Stat. 590). The high court later dismissed that appeal "for 
want of substantial federal question.'' (Baker 11, Nelson 
(1972) 409 U.S. 810. 93 S.Ct. 37. 34 L.Ed.2d 65.) 

As the United States Supreme Court .has explained, a 
dismissal on the ground that an appeal presents no 
substantial federal que~tion is a decision on *1127 the 
merits of the case, establishing that the lower court's 
decision on the issues of federal law was correct. 
(Mandel v. Bradley 0977) 432 U.S. 173. 176. 97 S.Ct. 
2238. 53 L.Ed.2d 199; Hicks v. Miranda 0975) 422 ll.§. 
332. 344. 95 S.Ct. 2281, 45 L.Ed.2d 223.) Summary 
decisions of this kind "prevent lowe.r courts from coming 
to opposite conclusions. on the precise .issues presented 
and necessarily decided by those actions." (Mandel v . 
Bradley. supra, at p. 176. 97 $;Ct. 2238.) Thus, the high 
court's summary decision in Baker '" Nelson, supra, 409 
U.S. 810. 93 S.Ct. 37. 34 L.Ed.2d 65. prevents lower 
courts and public officials from coming to the conclusion 
th at a state law barring marriage between persons of the 
same . sex violates the equal protection or due process 
guarantees of the· United States Constitution. 

The binding force of a summary decision .on the merits 
continues until the high court instructs otherwise. (Hicks 
v. Miranda. supra. 422 U.S. at p. 344. 95 S.Ct. 2281.) 
That court may release lower courts from the binding 
effect of one of its decisions on the merits either by 
expressly overruling that decision or through " 'doctrinal 
developments' " that are necessarily incompatible with 
that decision. Cid. at p. 344. 95 S.Ct. 2281.) The United 
States Supreme Court has not expressly overruled Baker 
v. Nelson. supra, 409 U.S. 810. 93 S.Ct. 37; 34 L.Ed.2d 
~ nor do any of its later decisions contain doctrinal 
developments that are necessarily incompatible with that 
decision. 

The San Francisco public officials have argued: that the 
United States Supreme Court's decision in Lawrence v. 
Texas (2003) 539 U.S. 558. 123 S.Ct. 2472, 156 L.Ed.2d 
508. holding unconstitutional a state law "making it a 
crime for tWo persons of the same sex to engage in certain 
intimate sexual conduct" (id at p. 562. 123 S.Ct. 2472). 
amounts to a doctrinal development that releases courts .. 
and public officials from any obligation to obey the high 
court's decision in Baker v. Nelson. supra. 409 U.S. 81 O. 
93 S.Ct. 37, 34 L.Ed.2d 65. Although Lawrence 
represents a significant shift in the high court's view of 
constitutional. protections for same-sex relationships, the 
majority in Lawrence carefully pointed out that "there is 
no longstanding history in this country oflaws directed at 
homosexual conduct as a distinct matter" (Lawrence v. 
Texas, supra, at p. 568. 123 S.Ct. 24721 and that the case 
~~d[idJ not involve whether the government must give 
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fonnal recognition to any relationship that homosexual 
persons seek to enter" Ud. at p. 578, 123 S.Ct. 2472). 
Because there is a long history in this country of defming 
marriage as a relation between one man and one woman, 
and because marriage laws do involve formal government 
recognition of relationships, the high court's decision in 
Lawrence did not undermine the authority of Baker v. 
Nelson to such a degree. that a lower federal or state court, 
much less a public official, could disregard it. Until the 
United States Supreme Court says otherwise, which it has 
not yet done, Baker v. Nelson defines federal. 
constitutional Jaw on the ***280 question whether a state 
may deny same-sex couples the right to 'marry. 

*1128 Because neither the federal nor the California 
Constitution contains any provision directly and expressly 
guaranteeing a right to marry another person of the same 
sex, and because no court has ever decided that either 
Constitution confers that right, this is not a situation in 
which a public official refused to enforce a law that was 
obviously and indisputably unconstitutional. .. 

B. Preserving the Status Quo to Prevent Serious 
Harm 

Nor was this a situation in which a public official, by 
temporarily refraining from enforcing a state law, merely 
preserved the status quo to prevent potentially irreparable 
harm pending judicial determination of a legitimate and 

·substantial constitutional question about the law's validity. 
By issuing licenses authorizing same-sex marriages, the 
San Francisco public officials did not preserve **505 a 
status quo, but instead they .altered the status quo in that 
California law has always prohibited same-sex·marriage. 

ln 1977, the Legislature amended Family Code section 
W to specify that marriage is a relation "between a man 
and a woman." (See maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 
236, fn. 11, 95 P.3d at p. 468, fn. 11.) At the March 2000 
election, the voters approved Proposition 22, which 
enacted Family Code section 308.5 declaring that "[o)nly 
marriage between a man and a woman is valid or 
recognized in California." ...IB::ru. But those statutory 
measures did not change existing law. Since the earliest 
days of statehood, California has recognized only 
opposite-sex marriages. (See, e.g., Motl v. Mott ( 1890) 82 
Cal. 413. 416. 22 P. 1142 [quoting legal dictionary's 
definition of marriage as a contract " 'by which a man and 
woman reciprocally engage to live with each other during 
their joint lives, and to discharge toward each other the 
duties imposed by law on the relation of husband and 
wife' "].) In issuing gender-neutral marriage licenses, 
therefore, San Francisco public officials could not have 
intended merely a temporary or interim preservation of an 
existing state of affairs pending a judicial determination 

of a newly enacted law's constitutionality. Instead, as 
their public statements indicated, they issued those 
licenses to effect a fundamental and pennanent change in 
traditional marriage eligibility requirements, based on 
their own views about constitutional questions. In so 
doing, they exceeded their authority. 

FN2. Although California law has expressly 
restricted matrimony to heterosexual couples, it 
has also extended most of the financial and other 
benefits of marriage to same-sex couples through 
domestic partner legislation. (See, e.g., 
Fam.Code. § 297 et seq., Stats.2003, ch. 421, 
operative Jan. 1, 2005.) · 

C. Publk Officials' Personal Liability 

This was not a situation in which public officials had 
reason to fear they might be held personally liable in 
damages for enforcing a constitutionally *1129 invalid 
state law. In a federal civil rights action brought under 42 
United States Code section 1983, a public official may not 
be held personally liable for enforcing a state law that 
violates a federal constitutional right unless the "contours 
of the right [are l sufficiently clear that a reasonable 
official would understand that what he is doing violates 

· that right." (Anderson v. Creighton (1987) 483 U.S. 635. 
640, I 07 S.Ct. 3034. 97 L.Ed.2d 523: accord, Saucier v. 
Kat; C2001) 533 U.S. 194, 202. 121 S.Ct. 2151. 150 
L.Ed.2d 272: Wilson v. Lavne (1999) 526 U.S. 603, 614-
615, 1 I 9 S.Ct. 1692. 143 L.Ed.2d 818.) Because the 
United ***281 States Supreme Court has detennined that 
a state law prohibiting same-sex marriage does not violate 
the federal Constitution (Baker v. Nelson, supra. 409 U.S .. 
810, 93 S.Ct. 37, 34 L.Ed.2d 65), no reasonable public 
official could conclude that denying marriage licenses to · 
same-sex couples would violate a right that was clearly 
established under the federal Constitution. Accordingly, 
federal civil rights law could not impose personal liability 
on local officials in California f11r enforcing California's 
same-sex marriage prohibition. "[A)bsent contrary 
direction, state officials and those with whom they deal 
are entitled to rely on a presumptively valid state statute, 
enacted in good faith and by no means plainly unlawful." 
(Lemon v. Kurtzman (1973) 411 U.S. 192, 208-209. 93 
S.Ct. 1"463. 36 L.Ed.2d 151 (plur. opn. of Burger, C. J.).) 

Nor was there any reasonable basis for local officials to 
anticipate . personal .liability under the California 
Constitution or California civil rights laws for denying 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples. Government Code 
section 820.6 provides immunity for public employees 
acting in good faith, without malice, under a statute that 
proves to be unconstitutional. Because sam.e-sex 
marriage has never been legally authorized in California, 
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the California Constitution . does not expressly grant a 
right to .same-sex marriage, and no judicial decision by 
any California court has ever suggested, much less held, 
that state laws limiting marriage to. opposite-sex couples 
violate the California Constitution; Govenunent Code 
section 820.6 would immunize any public official from 
personal liability for enforcing the same-sex marriage 
prohibition should that prohibition, at some **506 later 
time, be held to violate the California Constitution. 

D. Necessity of Nonenforcement to Obtain Judicial 
Resolution 

Finally, this is not a situation in which a public official's 
nonenforcement of a law was the only practical way to 
obtain a judicial detennination of that law's 
constitutionality. Just as the constitutionality of 
California's prohibition against interracial marriage wail 
properly challenged by a mixed-race couple who were 
denied a marriage license (Perez v. Sharp (1948) 32 
Cal.2d 711. 198 P .2d 17). the constitutionality of . 
California's prohibition against same-sex marriage could 
have been readily challenged at any time through a 
lawsuit brought by a same-sex couple who had been 
denied a ·marriage *1130 license. Indeed, challenges of 
this sort are now pending in the superior court. (See.maj. 
opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d.at p. 270, 95 P.3d at p. 495.) 

. . . 

E. Policy Grounds for General Rule Prohibiting 
Nonenforcement on Constitutional Grounds 

As the majority points out (maj. opn., ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d afpp. 229-230, 264, 95 P.3d at pp. 462-463, 
491), confusion and cha.os would ensue if local public 
officials in each . of California's 58 counties could 
separately and independently decide not to enforce long
established laws with which they disagreed, based ·on 
idiosyncratic readings of broadly worded constitutional 
provisions. To ensure unifonnity and consistency in the 
statewide application and enforcement of duly enacted 
and presumptively valid stanites, the authority of public 
officials to decline enforcement of state laws, ·in the 
absence of a judicial determination of invalidity, based on 
the officials' own constitutional determinations, is and 

· must be carefully and narrowly limited. I agree with the 
majority that San Francisco public officials exceeded 
those limits when they declined to enforce state marriage 
laws by issuing gender-neutral 'marriage licenses to same
sex couples. 

***282 II 
Although I agree with the majority that San Francisco 

A officials exceeded their authority when they issued 
'W gender-neutral marriage licenses to same-sex couples, I 

do not agree with all the reasoning that the majority offers 

in support ofthat conclusion. In particular, I do not agree 
that a "line of decisions" had established, before the 1978 
enactment. of section 3 .5 of article lil of the California 
Constitution, that "only administrative · agencies 
constitutionally authorized to exercise judicial power have 
the authority to determine the constitutional validity of 
statutes." (Maj. opn., ante, J 7 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 253, 95 
P.3d at p. 482.) 

The majority does not identify any pre• 1978 decision 
holding that a nonconstitutional administrative agency, 
during quasi-judicial administrative proceedings, ·lacked 
authority to determine a statute's constitutionality. The 
majority asserts that this court so held in State of 
CalifOrnia v. Superior Court (Veta) (1974) 12 Ciil.3d 237. 
115 Cal.Rptr. 497. 524 P .2d 1281. (Maj. opn~. ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 250, 95 P.3d at p. 480.) But this court 
there decided only that the ,doctrine of exhaustion of 
administrative. remedies did not apply to a constitutional 
challenge to the statute from which the administrative 
agency derived its authority. (State of California v. 
Superior Court (Veta/. sypra. at p. 251. 115 Cal.Rptr. 
497. 524 P.2d. 128 L) In concluding that a litigant was not 
required during quasi-judicial administrative proceedings 
to make a constitutional challe11ge to the statute that 
created the agency, this court explained that"[i]t would be 
heroic indeed to compel a party to appear before an 
administrative body to challenge its very existence and to 
expect a dispassionate hearing before its *1131 · 
preponderantly lay membership on the constitutionality of 
the statute establishing its status· and functions." ([bid.) 
This court did not state, or even imply, that an 
administrative agency lacked authority to resolve 
constitutional issues that a litigant might present. 

I also see nci need .for, and do· not .join, the majority's 
observations on 'topics far removed from the · issue 
pr.esented here, such as the ·powers of the President of the 
United States **507 (maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 
255, fn. 26, 95 P.3d at p. 484, fn. 26) and the existence of 
certain legal defenses to war crimes. charges (id. at p. 2S8, 
fn. 30, 95 P .3d at p. ·486, fn. 30). These issues are not 
before .this court. 

m 
Bec·ause I agree with the majority that San Francisco's 
public .officials exceeded their authority when they issued 
gender-neutral marriage licenses to same-sex couples, I 
concur in the judgment insofar as it requires those 
officials to comply with state marriage laws, to identify 
the same-sex couples to whom gender-neutral marriage 
licenses were issued, to notify ·those couples that their 
marriage licenses are invalid, to offer refunds of marriage 
license fees collected, and to make appropriate corrections 
to all relevant records. Bui I · would not require 
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notification that the mmiages themselves "are· void from 
their inception and a legal nullity." (Maj. opn., ante, 11 
Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 273, 95 P.3d atp. 499.) 

Although a marriage license is a requirement for a valid· 
marriage (Fam.Code, § § 300, 350), some defects in a 
mmiage license do not invalidate the ·marriage. (See id., 
.§..1.!!§.; see also, e.g., Argonaut Ins. Co. v. industrial Acc. 
Com. (1962) 204 Cal.App.2d 805. 809. 23 Cal.Rptr. I 
[applicant's use offalse names on license application did 
not invalidate marriage].) Whether the issuance of a 
gender-neutral ***283 license to a same-sex couple, in 
violation of state laws restricting marriage to opposite-sex 
couples, is a defect that precludes any possibility of a 
valid mmiage may well depend upon resolution of the 
constitutional validity of that statutory restriction. If the 
restriction is constitutional, then a marriage between 
persons of the same sex would be a legal impossibility, 
and no marriage would ever have existed. But if the 
restriction violates a fundamental constitutional right, the 
situation could be quite different. A court might then be 
required to determine the validity of same-sex marriages 
that had been.performed before.the laws prohibiting those 
marriages had been invalidated on constitutional grounds. 

When a court has declared a law unconstitutional, 
questions about the effect of that determination on prior 
actions, events, and transactions "are among the most 
difficult of those which ·have engaged the attention of 
courts, state and federal, and it is manifest from numerous 
decisions that an *1132 all-inclusive statement of a 
principle of absolute retroactive invalidity cannot be 
justified." (Chicot CounfJ1 Dist. v. Baxter State Bank 
0940) 308 U.S. 371. 374. 60 S.Ct.317; 84 L.Ed. 329; 
accord, Lemon v. Kurtzman, supra, 411 U.S. at p. 198. 93 
S.Ct. 1463.) :This court has acknowledged that, in 
appropriate circumstances, an unconstitutional statute 
may be judicially reformed to retroactively extend its 
benefits to a class that the statute expressly but 
improperly excluded. (Kopp v. Fair Pol. Practices Com. 
(1995) 11 Cal.4th 607. 624-625. 47 Cal.Rptr.2d 108, 905 
P.2d 1248 (lead opn. of Lucas, C.J.), 685. 47 Cal.Rptr.2d 
108. 905 P.2d 1248 (cone. & dis. opn. of Baxter, J.) 
[joining in pt. Ill of lead opn.].) Thus, it is possible, 
though by no means certain, that if the state marriage laws 
prohibiting same-sex marriage ·were held to violate the 
state ·Constitution, same-sex marriages . performed before 
that determination· could then be recognized as valid. 

Although the United States Supreme Court has 
determined that there is no right to same-sex marriage 
under the federal Constitution (Baker v. Nelson. supra. 
409 U.S. 810. 93 S;Ct. 37. 34 L.Ed.2d 65). courts in other 
states construing their own state Constitutions in recent 
years have reached differing· conclusions on this question. 

(Compare Goodridge v. Deot. of Public Health (2003) 
. 440 Mass. 309. 798 N.E.2d 941 [denying marriage 
licenses to same-sex couples violates Massachusetts 
Constitution] with .Standhardt v. Sup.Ct. 
(Ariz.Ct.App.2003) 206 Ariz. 276. 77 P.3d 451 [no right 
to same-sex marriage under Ariz.ona Constitution].) 
Recognizing the difficulty and seriousness of the 
constitutional question, which is now presented in 
pending superior court actions, this court has declined to 
address it in this case. Until that constitutional issue has. 
been finally resolved under the California Constitution, it 
is premature and unwise to assert, as the majority 
essentially does, that the thousands of same-sex weddings 
performed in **508 San Francisco were empty and 
meaningless ceremonies in the eyes of the law. 

For many, ·marriage is the most significant and most 
highly treasured experience in a lifetime. Individuals in 
loving same-sex relationships have waited years, 
sometimes several decades, for a chance to wed, yearning 
to obtain the public validation that only marriage can 
give. In recognition of that, this court should proceed 
most cautiously in resolving the ultimate question of the 
validity ·of the same-sex marriages performed in San 
Francisco, even though those marriages were performed· 
under licenses issued by San Francisco public officials 
without proper authority and in violation of state law. 
Because the 1 icenses · were issu"ed without proper 
authorization, ***284 and in the absence of a judicial 
determination that the state Jaws prohibiting same-sex 
marriage are unconstitutional, employers and other third 
parties would be under no legal obligation to rec<ignize 
the validity of any of the same-sex marriages at issue 
here: Should the pending .lawsuits ultimately be resolved 
by a determination that the opposite-sex marriage 
restriction is *1133 constitutionally invalid-an issue on 
which I express no opinion--it would then be the 
appropriate time to address the validity of previously 
solemnized same-sex marriages. 

Concurring and Dissenting Opinion by WERDEGAR. J. 

I agree with the majority that San Francisco officials 
violated the Family Code by licensing marriages between 
persons of the same sex. Accordingly, I concur in the 
decision to order those officials to comply with the 
existing marriage statutes unless and until they are 
determined to be unconstitutional. Because constitutional 
challenges are pending in the lower courts, to order city 
officials not to license additional same-sex marriages in 

· the meantime is an appropriate way to preserve the status 
quo pending the outcome of that litigation. That, 
however, is the extent of my agreement with the majority. 

I. 
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I do not join in the majority's decision to address the 
validity of the marriages already perfcinned and to declare 
them void. My concern here is not for the future of same
sex marriage. That question is not before us and, like the 
majority, I intimate no view on it. My concern, rather, is 
for basic fairness in judicial process. The superior court 
is presently considering whether the state statutes that 
limit marriage to "a man and a woman" (e.g., Fam.Code, 
LlQQ) violate the state and federal Constitutions. The 
same-sex couples challenging those statutes claim the 
state has, without sufficient justification, denied the 
fundamental right to many (e.g., Zablocki v. Redhail 
0978) 434 U.S. 374. 383. 98 S.Ct. 673. 54 L.Ed.2d 618; 

. Loving v. Virginia {1967) 388 U.S. 1. 12. 87 S.Ct. 1817. 
18 L.Ed.2d 1010: Perez y. Sharp (1948) 32 Cal.2d 71 I. 
714-715. 198 P.2d 17) to a class of persons defined by 
gender or sexual orientation. Should the relevant statutes 
be held unconstitutional, the relief to which the 
purjiortedly married couples would be entitled would 
nonnally include recognition of their marriages. By 
analogy, interracial marriages that were void under 
antllriiscegeny. statutes at the time they were solemnized 
were nevertheless recognized as valid after the high court 
rejected those laws in Loving v. Virginia. (E.g., Dick v. 
Reaves COkla:l 967) 434 P.2d 295. 298.) By postponing a 
ruling on this issue, we could preserve the status quo 
pending the . outcome of the constitutional litigation. 
Instead, by declaring the marriages "void and of no legal 
effect. from their inception" (maj. opn., ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 268, 95 P.3d at p. 494), the majority 
permanently deprives future courts of the ability to award 
full relief in the event the existing statutes are held 
unconstitutional. This premature decision can in no sense 
be thought to represent fair judicial process. 

The majority asserts that "it would not be prudent or wise 
to leave the validity of these marriages in limbo for what 
might be a substantial period of *1134 time given the 
potential confusion (for third parties, .such as employers, 
insurers, or other governmental entities, as well as for the 
affected couples) that such an uncertain status inevitably 
would entail." (Maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 271, 
95 P.3d at p. 497.) Nowhere in the opinion, *"509 
however, does the majority note that any same~sex couple 
bas filed a lawsuit seeking the legal ***285 benefits of · 
their purported marriage. Nor is the absence of such 
lawsuits surprising, since any reasonable court would stay 
such actions pending the outcome of the ongoing 
constitutional litigation. [FN 11 

FN 1. The majority does note that "officials of the 
federal Social Security Administration bad raised 
questions regarding that agency's processing of 
name-change applications resulting from 
California marriages" (maj. opn., ante, 17 

Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 233, 95 P.3d at p. 465), but this 
is unlikely to be a serious problem because San 
Francisco used · a nonstandard, easily 
recogniz8ble form for licensing same-sex 
marriages (id, at pp. 232- 233, 239~240, 95 P.3d 
at pp. 464-465, 470- 472). 

The majority's decision to declare the existing marriages 
void is unfair for the additional reason that the affected 
couples have not been joined as parties or given notice 
and an opportunity to appear. On March 12, 2004, we 
denied all petitions to intervene filed by affected couples. 
That ruling made sense at the time it was announced 
because our prior order of March 11, 2004, which 
specified the issues to be briefed and argued, did not 
identify tl1e validity of the existing marriages as an issue. 
Only on April 14, 2004, after having denied the petitions 
to intervene, did the court identify and solicit briefmg on 
the issue of the marriages' validity. To declare marriages 
void a~r denying requests by the purported spouses to 
appear in court as parties and be heard on the matter is 
hard to justify, to say the least. [FN21 

FN2. Compare Code of Civil Procedure section 
389, subdivision (a): "A person who is subject to 
service of process and whose joinder will not 
deprive the court of jurisdiction over the subject 
matter of the action shall be joined as a party in 
the action if ... (2) he claims an interest relating 
to the subject of the action and is so situated that 
the disposition of the action in his absence may 
( i) as a practical matter impair or impede his 
ability to protect that interest.. .. " 

·The majority counters that "the legal arguments of such 
couples with regard to the question of the validity of the 
existing same-sex marriages have been heard and fully 
considered." (Maj. opn., a~te, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 270, 
95 P.3d at p. 496.) But this is a claim a court may not in 
good conscience make unless it has given,. to the persons 
whose rights it is purporting to adjudicate, notice and the 
opportunity to appear. This is the irreducible minimum of 
due process, even in cases involving numerous parties. 
(See Mullane v. Central Hanover Tr. Co. (1950) 339 U.S. 
306. 314-315, 70 S.Ct. 652. 94 L.Ed. 865.) Amicus curiae 
briefs, which any member of the public may ask to file 
and which the court bas no obligation to read, cannot 
seriously be thought to satisfy these requirements. The · 
majority writes that "requiring each of the thousands of 
same-sex couples to be named and· served as parties in the 
present action, would add nothing of substanee to this 
proceeding." (Maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 269, 
95 P.3d at p. 495.) Of *1135 course, the same argument 
can be made in many class actions with respect to the 
absent members of the class, but due process still gives 
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each class member the right to notice and the opportunity 
to appear. (Mullane v. Central Hanover Tr. Co· supra. 
339 U.S. at PP. 314-315. 70 S.Ct. 652.) Here, notice has 
been given to none of the 4,000 affected couples; and 
even the 11 same-sex couples who affirmatively sought to 
intervene were denied 'the opportunity to appear. (Maj. 
opn., ante,' 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 270, 95 P.3d at p. 496.) 
What the majority has done, in effect, is to give 
petitioners the benefit of an action against a defendant 
class of same-sex couples free of the burden of procedural 
due process. If the majority truly desired to hear the 
views of the same-sex couples ***286 whose rights it is 
adjudicating, it would not proceed in absentia. 

• Aware of this problem, the majority offers a specious 
imitation of due process by ordering the city to notify the 
same-sex couples that this court has decided their 
marriages are void, and to "provide these couples an 
opportunity to demonstrate· that their marriages are not 
same-sex marriages" before canceling their 111arriage 
records. (Maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 273, 274, 
95 P.3d at pp. 499, 500; see also id., at p. 270, 95 P.3d at 
p. 497 .) This procedure may prevent the city from 
mistakenly deleting the records of heterosexual marriages, 
but it cannot benefit any same-sex couple. Notice after 
the **510 fact that one's rights have been adjudicated is 
not due process. 

The majority attempts to justify the procedural shortcuts 
it is taking by invoking the rule that " [a) marriage 
prohibited as ... illegal and declared to be 'void' or 'void 
from the beginning' is a legal nullity and its validity may 
be asserted or shown in any proceeding in which the fact 
of marriage may be material." (Estate of Gregor son 
(1911) 160 Cal. 21. 26. 116 P. 60. quoted in maj. opn., 
ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d .at p. 269, 95 P .3d at p. 495.) But 
that rule, until today, has 'permitted persons other than 
spouses to challenge the validity of a marriage only as 
and when necessary to resolve another issue in the case, 
for example, the legitimacy of an heir's claim to property 
or an assertion of marital privilege. · In essence, the 
Gregorson rule simply recognizes that a litigant whose 
claim or defense depends on the validity or invalidity of a 
marriage may introduce evidence to prove the point. 
CFN31 We have never held that this type of collateral 
attack on a marriage has any 'binding effect on nonparties 
to the * 1136 action. A court's refusal in ·the course of a 
criminal trial to recognize a claim of maritli.I privilege, for 
example, does not compel the State Office of Vital 
Records to destroy a record of the marriage .. The majority 
asserts that the question of the existing marriages' validity 
or invalidity is material because it is "central to the scope . 
of the remedy that may and should be ordered in this 
case." (Maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 269, 95 P.3d 
at p. 495, italics added.) But this is just another way of 

saying the question is material because the Attorney 
General has asked us to decide it. With this reasoning, 
the majority assumes the conclusion and converts the 
Gregorson rule into a pretext for denying fundamental 
fairness. 

FN3. For example, Estate o(Elliott 0913) 165 
Cal. 339. 343; 132 P. 439 (decedent's daughter 
may challenge purported marriage of decedent to 
person seeking appointment as administrator); 
Estate o(Stark 094!) 48 Cal.App.2d 209. 215-
216. 119 P.2d 961 (heirs may challenge marriage 
of decedent's parents to show that· other 
purported heirs were illegitimate and, thus, lack 
standing to contest the will); Peoele v, Little 
illfil 41 Cal.APP,2d 797. 800-801. 107 P.2d 
634 (the People in a criminal case may challenge 
defendant's marriage to an alleged coconspirator 
in order to avoid the rule that spouses cannot 
commit the crime of conspiracy); People y. 
MacDonald 0938) 24 Cal.APP.2d 702. 704-705. 
76 P .2d 121 (the People in a criminal case may 
challeng~ defendant's marriage to a witness in 
order to defeat a claim of spousal privilege); 
People v. Glab (1936) 13 Cal.APP.2d 528. 535. 
57 P.2d 588 (same). 

II. 
I also do not join in the majority's unnecessary, wide
ranging comments on the respective powers of the judicial 
and executive branches of government. 

The ostensible occasion for the majority's comments--a 
threat to the rule of law (maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at 
p. 273, ***287 95 P.3d at p. 499)-- seems an extravagant 
characterization of recent events. On March 11, 2004, 
wheri we assumed jurisdiction and issued an interim order 
directing San Francisco officials to cease licensing same
sex marriages, . those officials immediately stopped. 
Apparently the only reason they had not stopped earlier is 

· that the lower courts had denied similar applications for 
interim relief. While citY officials evidently understood 
their oaths of office as commanding obedience to the 
Constitution rather. than to the marriage statutes they 
believed to be unconstitutional, those officials never so 
much as hinted that they would not respect the authority 
of the courts to decide the matter. Indeed, not only did our 
interim order meet with immediate, unreserved 
compliance by city officials, but the same order 
apparently sufficed to recall to· duty any other public 
officials who might privately have been thinking to follow 
San Francisco's lead. In the meantime, not one of 
California's 58 counties or over 400 municipalities has 
licensed a same-sex marriage. 
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Under these circumstances, I see no justification for 
asserting e broad claim of power over the executive 
branch. Make no mistake, the majority does assert such a 
ciilim by holding that executive officers must follow 
statutory rather .than constitutional law until a court gives 
them permission in advance to do otherwise. For the 
judiciary to assert such power over the executive branch 
is fundamentally misguided. As the high court **511 has 
explained, " [i)n the perfonnance of assigned 
constitutional duties each branch of the Government must 
initially interpret the Constitution, and the interpretation 
of its powers by any branch is due great respect from the 
others." <United States v. Nixon C1974l 418 U.S. 683. 
703. 94 S.q, 3090. 41 L.Ed2d 1039. italics added.) To 
recognize that an executive officer has the practical 
freedom to act. based on an interpretation. of the 
Constitution that may ultimately prove to he wrong *1137 
does not mean the rule of law has collapsed. So long as 
the courts remain open to hear legal challenges to 
executive conduct, so long as the courts have power to 
enjoin such conduct pending final detennination of its 
legality, and so long as the other branches acknowledge 
the courts' role as " 'ultimate interpreter of the 
Constitution' .. " Cid, at p. 704. 94 S.Ct. 3090, .quoting 
Baker v. Carr C1962l 369 U.S. 186. 21 I. 82 S.Ct. 691. 'l 

. L.Ed."2d 663) in matters properly within their jurisdiction, 
A no genuine threat to the rule of law exists. San 
W Francisco's compliance with our interim order eloquently 

demonstrates this. 

Furthennore, a rule requiring an executive officer to seek 
a court's pennission before declining to comply with an 
apparently unconstitutional statute is fundamentally at 
odds with the separation of powers and, in many cases, 
unenforceable. The executive branch is necessarily 
active, managing events as they occur. The judicial 
branch is necessarily reactive, waiting until invited to 
serve as neutral referee. The executive branch does not 
await the courts' pleasure. A rule to the .contrary, though 
perhaps enforceable against local officials in some cases, 
will be impossible to enforce against executive officers 
who exercise a greater share of the state's power, such as a 
Governor or an Attorney General. By happy tradition in 
this coun!fY, executive officers have generally acquiesced 
in the judicial branch's traditional claim of final authority 
to resolve constitutional ·disputes. CMorbuo1 v. Madison 
(1803) I Cranch 137, 5 U.S. 137, 176. 2 L.Ed. 60; see 
also United States v. Nixon, supra, 418 U.S. 683. 703. 94 
S:Ct. 3090. 41 L.Ed.2d I 039.) But a court can never 
afford to forget that the judiciary "may truly be said to 
have neither · Force nor ***288 Will, but merely 
judgment; .and must ultimately depend upon the aid of the 

A executive arm even for the efficacy of its judgments." 
W' (Hamilton, The Federalist No. 78 (Willis ed.1982) p. 

394.) Accordingly, we are ill advised to announce 

categorical rules that will not stand the test of harder 
cases. 

The majority acknowledges that "legislators and 
executive officials may take into account constitutional 
considerations in making discretionary decisions within 
their authorized sphere of action-such as whether to enact 
or veto proposed legislation or exercise prosecutorial 
discretion." (Maj. opn., ante, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 230, 95 
P.3d at p. 463.) But the majority views executive officers 
exercising "ministerial" functions as statutory automatons, 
denied even the scope to obey their oaths of office to 
follow the Constitution. (Ibid) Contrary to the majority, I 
do not find the purported distinction between 
discretionary and ministerial functions helpful in this 
context. Were not state officials performing ministerial 
functions when, strictly enforcing state segregation laws 
in the years following. Brown v. Board of Education 
0954) 347 U.S. 483. 74 S.Ct. 686. 98 L.Ed. 873. they. 
refused to admit African-American pupils to all-White 
schools until the courts had applied Brown's decision 
about a Kansas school system to each state's law? We 

· formerly believed that school offic.ials' oaths of office to 
obey the Constitution had sufficient gravity in such cases 
to permit them to obey the higher law, even before the 
courts had *1138 spoken state by state. (Southern Pac. 
Transportation Co. v. Public Utilities Com. Cl 976) 18 
Cal.3d 308. 31 J, fn. 2 [3d par.). 134 Cal.Rotr. 189. 556 
P.2d 289.) So, too, did the United States Supreme Court. 
(Coooer v. Aaron (I 958) 358 U.S. I. 18-20. 78 S.Ct. 
1401. 3 L.Ed.2d 5.) Today; in contrast, the majority 
equivocates on this point ·csee maj. opn., ante, 17 
Cal.Rptr.3d at pp. 258-259, 95 P.3d 486-487) and writes 
that "a public official 'faithfully upholds the Constitution 
by complying with the mandates of the Legislature, 
·leaving to courts the decision whether those mandates are 
invalid' " (id, at p. 257, 95 P.3d at p. 485, quoting 
Southern Pac. Transportation Co. v. Public Utilities 
Com., supra, at p. 319. 134 Cal.Rptr. 189. 556 P.2d 289 
(cone. & dis. opn. of Mosk, J.)). But **512 as history 
demonstrates, however convenient the majority's view · 
may be in dealing with subordinate officers within a 
governmental hierarchy, ·that view is not entirely correct. 

The majority's strong view of judicial power over the 
executive branch leads it to ' suggest, albeit without 
actually so holding, that a state may properly condition on 
advance judicial approval its executive officers' duty to 
obey even the/edera/Constitution. The majority writes, 
for example, that "[t]he city has not cited any case holding 
that the federal Constitution prohibits a state from 
defining the authority of a state's· executive officials in a 
manner that requires such officials to comply with a 
clearly applicable statute unless and until such a statute is 
judicially determined to be unconstitutional" (maj. opn., 
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anie, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d at p. 265, 95 P.3d at p. 492), and that 
" 'the power of a public officer to question the 
constitutionality of a statute as an excuse for refusing to 
enforce it .. : is a purely local question' [citation]··that is, 
purely a question of state (not federal) law" (id, at p. 266, 
95 P.3d at pp. 493-494, quoting Smith v. Indiana (] 903) 
191 U.S. 138. 148.· 24 S.Ct. 51. 48 L.Ed. 125, italics in 
maj. opn.).~ · 

FN4. In Smith v. Indiana supra. 191 U.S. 138. 
24 S.Ct. 51. 48 L.Ed. 125, the high court held 
only that it would not necessarily recognize a 
state official's standing to ch'allenge a state law 
on federal grounds. (See id. at pp. 148-150; 24 
S.Ct. 51.l Even on this narrow point, Smith has 
not been consistently followed. (See Board of 
Educqfion v. Allen Cl 968). 392 U.S. 236, 241. fn. 
5. 88 S.Ct. I 923, 20 L.Ed.2d 1060 [local school 
officials permitted to challenge under the federal 
Constitution a state statute requiring them to 
purchase and loan textbooks to parochial school 
pupils]; Coleman v. Miller Cl 939) 307 U.S. 433. 
438 & fu. 3. 59 S.Ct. · 972, 83 L.Ed. 1385 [state 
legislators permitted to challenge under the 
federal Constitution state's procedures for 
recording votes on constitutional amendments]; 
cf: id., at p. 466. 59 S.Ct. 972 (separate opn. of 
Frankfurter, J., citing Smith ); Akron Board of 
Ed. v. State Board of Ed. of Ohio (6th Cir. 1974) 
490 F.2d 1285. 1290-1291. cert. den. sub nom. 
State Board of Education of Ohio v. Akron 
Board o(Educalion (1974) 417 U.S. 932, 94 
S.Ct. 2644. 41 · L.Ed.2d 236 [local school 
officials permitted to challenge under the federal 
Constitution state officials' decision to transfer 
White students from desegregated schools to all-. 
White schools]; cf. Akron Board ofEd. v. State 
Board ofEd. of Ohio. supra. 490 F.2d at p. 1296 
(cone. & dis. opn. of Pratt, J., citing Smith).) 

***289 Given that respondent city officials have 
complied with our interim order to cease issuing same-sex 
marriage licenses, and that the constitutionality of the 
existing marriage statutes is presently under review, I· 
consider the majority's determination to· speculate about 
the limits of a state official's duty to obey *1139 the 
federal Constitution unnecessary and regrettable. A court 

·should not trifle with·the doctrine invoked by recalcitrant 
state officials, in the years following Brawn v. Boord of 
Education, suora, 347 U.S. 483, 74 S.Ct. 686, 98 L.Ed. 
873, to rationalize their delay in· complying with the 
Fourteenth Amendment. The high court definitively 
repudiated this erroneous doctrine in Cooper v. Aaron. 
suPl'O. 358 U.S. I. 18, 78 S.Ct. 1401. 3 L.Ed.2d 5: "No 
state legislator or executive or judicial officer can war 

against the Constitution without violating his undertaking · e 
to support it." The United States Constitution, itself, 
immediatelf commands the unqualified obedience of state · 
officials in article VI, section 3, which declares that "all 
executive and judicial officers, both of the United States 
and of the sf!Veral states, shall be bound by oath or · 
affl1'11lation, to support this Constitution .... " (Italics added; 
see also Cooper v. Aaron. supra. 358 U.S. at PP. I 9-20. 
78 S.Ct. 140 I.) 

We, as a court, should not claim ipore power than we 
need to do our job effectively. In particular, strong claims 
of judicial power over the executive branch are best left 
unmade and, if they must be made, are best reserved for 
cases presenting a real threat to the separation of powers
a threat that provides manifest necessity for the claim, a 
genuine test of the claim's validity, and a suitable 
incentive for caution in its articulation. None cif these 
conditions, all of which are necessary to ensure sound 
decisions in hard cases, js present here. · 

m. 
In conclusion, I agree with the majority's decision to 
order city officials not to license additional same-sex 
marriages pending resolution of the constitutional 
challenges to the existing marriage statutes. To say more 
at this time is. neither necessary nor wise. . e 
33 Cal.4th 1055, 95 P.3d 459, 17 Cal.Rptr.3d 225, 04 
Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 7342, 2004 Daily Journal D.A.R. 
9916 
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